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Preface

This book is not an exhaustive survey of known information
in the manner of a text-book - the subject is much too
big for this to be possible in a relatively concise volumebut presents a point of view. We are concerned ultimately
with the analysis of tropical ecosystems, mainly forests,
in terms of their constituent units, the individual trees.
Many different approaches are possible in the analysis of
tropical forests. A simple one is to treat the trees as obstacles
which in a military sense intercept projectiles or are a hindrance to foot soldiers (AOOOR et al., 1970). A similar approach might be adopted by an engineer confronted by
a forest which has to be removed to permit road construction. The timber merchant is concerned with the ability
of a forest to yield saleable lumber. The interest here is
in the size of the larger trunks with sorne concern for the
kinds of trees.
At a less destructive level the scientist ai ms to comprehend the forest from many different points of view. The
forester himself, in conjunction with the taxonomist, will
wish to analyze the floristic composition of the forest and
perhaps account for species diversity in an evolutionary
time scale (e.g., FEDOROV, 1966; ASHTON, 1969). The evolutionary biologist in his turn may be concerned with reproductive strategies in forest trees (e.g., BAWA, 1974), especially in a comparative way.
The approach adopted by the ecologist offers the greatest
scope, since he may combine several different methods of
analysis. Much research has gone into the physiognomy
of tropical forests, size distribution of trees, stratification,
diversity in relation to soil type or soil moi sture content
and has been summarized recently by ROLLET (1974).
Phenological studies of tropical forests have produced a
great deal of data which reveals the extent to which flowering, fruiting and leaf faU may or mal' not be seasonal (e.g.,
COSTER, 1923; HOL TTUM, 1940, 1953; cf. also LIETH, 1970).
The production ecologist is interested in the forest as an
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efficient system for Iight interception and yield of dry matter, both in a relative and a comparative way (e.g., KIRA,
1978; KIRA et al., 1964, 1969; MONSI et al., 1973; 8ERNARDREVERSAT, 1975). Photosynthetic efficiency in terms initially
of leaf and branch orientation but ultimately in competitive
ability is another stimulating approach which is summarized
in the description of trees as "crafty green strategists"
(HORN, 1971).
A universal tendency in these approaches is to treat trees
as equivalent units- as taxonomie, physiological, reproductive units and so on. Much less attention has been given
to the trees in the forest as individua1s. This is our approach.
However, we do not merely regard trees as individuals at
one point in time, but as genetically diverse, developing,
changing individuals, which respond in various ways to
fluctuations in c1imate and microclimate, the incidence of
insects, fungal and other parasites but particularly to
changes in surrounding trees. The tree is then seen as an
active, adaptable unit and the forest is made up of a vast
number of such units interacting with each other.
In order to understand the adaptive strategies of the tree
in the forest we must first, in a rather paradoxical way,
remove it from its natural habitat and study it in isolation,
more or 1ess free from the natural accidents to which it
is otherwise subjected in a competitive environ ment. lsolated in this way one can study the tree from the point
of view of the geneticist and deve10pmental morphologist.
The tree deve10ps from a seed which carries the genetic
information which will determine its form. It is only by
studying the form of the tree expressed in a more or less
optimal environment that its genetic potential is clearly
revealed. Briefly, we find out what the tree can "do ". This
leads, therefore, to the recognition of what has been termed
the" architecture" of the tree (HALLÉ and OLDEMAN, 1970),
a concept which is elaborated in great detail in this book.
The concept of architecture involves the idea of l'orm, implicitly containing also the history of such a form. The lifelong succession of developing l'orms in a plant is revealed
by the concept of the architectural model and its reiteration.
By examining large numbers of species in a comparative
way, we are led to the recognition of the existence of similar
developmental plans among taxonomically dissimilar trees.
Much of this book is, therel'ore, a description of these
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developmental "models" as established by HALLÉ and OLDEMAN, and this provides a framework to which we can
attach a great deal of information about the growth of
trees in the tropics. Recognition of the existence of similar
constructional principles (architectural models) in a great
varicty of trees (and our survey has bcen as cosmopolitan
as we could make it) implies that the" strategy" of a tree
differs l'rom species to species. What significance, in fact,
does architecture ha ve for the success of the tree in a natllral
environment?
Here we must return to the forest, away l'rom our optimalized environment which has been so productive of new
information. We have learned how a tree is capable of
growing, by vi l'tue of its genetic make-up. Now we can
ask the question, how, in fact, does it grow in the vigorously
competitive environment of the forest itself? This leads
to the recognition of ways in which a "real" tree is
constructed in a natural sùessed environment. as distinct
l'rom an ., ideal" tree, growing precisely according to its
genetic plan and not subject to environ mental stress. This
is not to suggest that we are making a distinction between
theoretical and practical information. Both circllmstances
exist, and trces function in both optimal and nonoptimal
environments. The point will become clcarly established
that without a knowledge of the potential growth activity
of the tree, it is impossible to recognize its actllal growth
expression. Once this is appreciated we are in a position
to rcassemble the living forest in terms of its developing
units. From this it should be appreciated that our approach
is a biological one in the purest sense.
Throughout the text we have stressed tropical examples
and our ultimate aim has been to understand trees of the
lowland, humid tropics. What is the reason for this emphasis? The answer is really quite simple. Taken in a very
general sense the climate of the wet tropics is uniformly
favorable for plant growth and allows the existence of an
enormous species diversity. Consequently in this environment there is a wider array of growth expressions in woody
plants than anywhere else in the world. If one seeks fundamental principles, it is clear that one should do so where
they are l'l'cely and clearly expressed. Once an llnderstanding
of growth processes in tropical trees has been established,
it then becomes possible to look at forests in the more
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constralntng environments of temperate latitudes, where
diversity is less and is directed towards survival amidst
macroclimatic stress. One can understand a temperate forest
better when one has grasped principles of tree growth in
the tropics, but scarcely the reverse.
Unfortunately, botanical history has inverted this logical
sequence. Consequently a degree of justification for our
approach has to be introduced via our initial thumb-nail
sketch of the floristic diversity of the tropics. For the same
reason we have attempted to provide sorne background
in morphogenetic terms for our subsequent analysis of tree
architecture, since our approach is often different from that
of a temperate forester for whom responses to seasonal
climates seem so important in tree growth. This is by no
means intended as a complete review of organogenesis in
woody plants of the tropics, but it should serve to clarify
further our point of view. Frequently, of course, a topic
can only be discussed with examples of temperate tree
species in mind because no information is available about
tropical species.
Our greatest problem, and one which is encountered by
ail who have tried to describe tropical vegetation to an
audience which has never visited it, is that the majority
of plants are likely to be unfamiliar to the reader. We
have used examples of common or commercially valuable
trees, where appropriate, especially in the introductory
chapters. We have otherwise made frequent reference to
existing accounts of the more common tropical species,
and to the earlier account of HALLÉ and OLDEMAN (1970),
but in order that this book may carry as much new information as possible most of the illustrated examples are new.
If the reader still retains a sense of the monstrous, the
fabulous or the unreal in using this book he should try
to make a mental reversai of the situation, which is botanically more appropria te. How strange is the temperate tree,
leafless for a large part of the year, with such marked
synchrony in its development, its brief period of extension
growth, its ability to flower only once each year and with
its peculiar annual radial increments of growth in the wood.
Here is a bizarre object indeed! Organizational understanding of woody plants must come to terms with growth principies in parts of the globe where they are most readily comprehended, that is in the tropics. 1t is our intention to
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make the future investigators' task an easier one by presenting a rational basis for future research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

A. What is a Tree?
I. Defïnitions
The reader may find the concept of a
"tree" used in this book a very generous
one. On retlection we see that a tree is
not easily defined or at least is definable
in many different ways. Trees, in fact, are
no longer the property of botanists, since
to a mathematician a .. tree" is a system
in which any two points arc connected
via only one possible pathway (i.e., the
system is not a reticulum and lacks loops).
In this very general sense one may find
trees in many disciplines - in heraldry as
a genealogical chart (a family tree), in
geomorphology as the tributaries of a
stream system, in cybernetics as a decision-making process. each providing an
example of a mathematical trec. The dichotomous kcy on page 84 is an example
of such a tree. The mathematical concept
of tree may have useful analytical and
predictive purposes (OOHATA and SHIDEI,
1971; McMAHON and KRONAUER, 1976)
and is helpful in constructing computer
programs by which botanical trees may
be mimicked (RASHEV5KI, 1944; LEGAY,
1971; FRANQCIN, 1970; LINDENMAYER,
1971).
However, our concern is with botanical
trees, which are still susceptible to a va riety of definitions. Usually these involve
size (a tree is not a shrub, nor a he rh)
as weil as physiognomy (existence of a
major axis or trunk). The most rigid definitions are provided by foresters (e.g..
LITTLE, 1953. p. 5) - trees are .. woody

plants having one crect perennial stem or
trunk at least three inches (7.5 cm) in
diamete rat breast height (4 1/ 4 ft) (1.5 m).
a more or less definitely formed cro\vn
of foliage, and a height of at least 12 ft
(4 m)". This is a pragmatic definition
used by a professional group for whom
a tree is considered mainly as the source
of merchandisable timber. By this definition a tree only has one trunk, but we
will see that this is not necessarily a constant feature. An ecologist is likely ta define a tree, in terms of a plant's competitive ability, as a unit capable of casting
shade on other plants. An anatomical
definition would be conccrned with the
rigidity of the plant, i.e .. its ability ta produce lignin, and might even be restricted
to plants whose trunks arc mainly madc
up ofsecondary tissue. produced hy a \ascular camhi.m (" wood" in a gcneral
anatomical en se). Thus a palm might he
excluded because its trunk is primary: a
hanana is a "giant he rh ": bath. however.
fit the forester's definition of a tree given
ab ove, as does Afpillia hoia, a giant ginger
whose aerial shoots arise l'rom an underground rhizome. Lianes are usually excluded because they are not self-supporting, but sorne woody epiphytes do conl'afIn because they can reach the required
proportions, even if by unconventional
ways.
From this it is clear that our concept
of a tree is angiosperm-centered (with the
conifers thrown in for good measure). i.e ..
hased on the method of construction of
a tree exemplified by an oak. a ruhher
tree, or a pine. Howevcr. if we add a di-
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mension of geological time we can appreciate that this concept is too limited, since
the fossil record demonstrates many
other, initially successfuL attempts attreemaking, e.g., Lcpù/o!lclI!lroll, calamites,
seed-ferns, in which branching patterns
and anatomical principles are sometimes
different l'rom those in angiosperms (see
p. 263). Although largely extinct, a few of
these "ancient ways" still persist as in
the cycads or, on a lesser scale, in horsetails (EquiscfWJI). The tree-ferns and most
woody monocotyledons (e.g., palms) represent examples of trees based on primary, not secondary, construction and it
is likely that these monocotyledons are
a relatively recent experiment in tree-makmg.
From this brief consideration of tree
diversity it is evidently unwise to offer
rigid definitions \vhere they are not
needed. Consequently in this book our
concept of a tree is implied in the plants
discussed, ranging l'rom the oil palm,
Cycas, Cyatl1c{[, the paw-paw, banana,
dragon tree, ta commercial crops of the
tropics like coffee, cocoa and rubber and
to forest giants like Koolllpass;a, kapok,
and sand box tree. We do not forget, however, the slender treelets of the forest undergrowth, especially as they tell us so
much about the diversity of growth expression in woody plants. Even woody
epiphytes, which may never develop a recognizable trunk, have ta be considered.
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tion of a tree, although they are implicit
in its growth.
In the generally considered case crown.
trunk, and root system are synchronous
in thcir development, maintaining a constant proportion in parts. This method
of construction is represented diagrammatically in Figure 1A and is, of course,
the basis for the pipe model theory of
tree form (SHINOZAKI et al., 1964). The
developmental basis for this constructional method is the ability of the trunk
to increase in diameter as it grows in
height. In an alternative situation the
crown may be developed first, at soillevel,
and with it much of the root system. Subseq uently the crown is erected by extension of the trunk, which maintains a constant diameter (Fig. 1 B). This is the
method of tree construction based on
primary growth which characterizes the
palms and tree ferns. A variant of this
is seen in the proliferation of trunks and
crowns by basal branching, which has the
advantage of making initial use of an existing root system (Fig. 1 Cl. Multiplestemmed palms, like the date, exemplify
this and provide, incidentally, an example
of a many-trunked tree.
Both thcse major categories are characterized by a relatively slow development
of the crown. In a third category. trunk
and a large part of the crown are essen-

Fig. 1AD. Four ways of making a tree.

A Crown. trunk and root system develop

II. Tree M ak illg
If we broaden our concept of a botanicaJ
tree in this way so that it encompasses
the diversity of large plants in tropical
ecosystems it is of interest to consider the
different ways in which plants become
trees. The elements of a tree (Fig. 1) are
crown, trunk or bole, and roots. The !ast,
incidentally. never enter into the dcfini-

synchronously.
B The crown and much of the roots develop
first, at ground level, trunk extension comes
later.
C Proliferation of trunks and crowns by subterranean branching.
D Germination on another tree, the .. trunk"
is largely formed downward by roots
(" strangler").
A and C l'rom left to right, Band D l'rom right
to lelt; l'i'r/ical li/1('.\ in A and B symbolize the
vertical pipe systems (SIIINO/Af.:' ct al., 1964)

[>

A
B

c
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tially preformcd, represented initially at
soil level in a telescoped condition. Subsequently this "preformed tree" expands
very rapidly. This method of tree construction is exemplified by the bamboos,
growth is entirely primary and the system
is again made possible by the existence
of a previous root system (Fig. 1 C).
So far we have seen trees which are
initiated at soilleveL in a forest they gradua!ly cxtend into the canopy. An uncommon, but yet distinct kind of trce is one
in which the crown is made high up,
within an existing canopy. This condition
is represented by woody epiphytes, notably species of Ficus (Moraceae) which
develop as a seedling in the crown of an
existing tree. Here the trunk is initially
the root system which grows in a downward direction and is at first not self-supporting. A free-standing tree is established
only when the supporting ho st dies
(Fig. 1 D).
Tt should be elear l'rom this discussion
that the understanding of plant form in
the tropics is aided if we l'l'cc ourse Ives
l'rom too constrained a definition of a
tree. The notion of architectural model
which is developed later in fact has as
its basis a complete freedom l'rom the
concept of size in an approach to the understanding of constructional principles
in plants.

II 1. Apica! MerisTel11S and
Tree ConsTrucTion
The aerial parts of trees are constructed
by the activity oC one or more primary
(apical) meristems. We recognize here
four major kinds of tree construction in
meristematic terms as the basis for our
subseq uent description of architectural
models. We do not mean to dismiss secondary (Iateral) meristems (notably the
vascular cambium) as insignificant, but
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such meristems owe their existence to the
acti vity of primary meristems. There are
many trees which lack seconda l'y meriste ms, which are thus not essential in treemaking (p. 68).
The single apical shoot meristem of the
seedling may give ri se to a tree in four
ways: (1) by its continued activity alone:
(2) by multiplication to produce fUrlher
meristems all of equal potentia! and,
therefore, not differentiated into trunk
and branch: (3) by multiplication to produce further meristems of unequal potentiaL some meristems giving ri se to
branches and one or more giving rise to
the trunk: (4) by multiplication to produce further meristems ofequal but mixed
potentia!. i.e., each meristem giving rise
first to a trunk segment, then to a branch
segment, or even the inverse in certain
examples.
This information is sllmmarized in the
key to architectural models (p. 84) but
needs amplification here slllce basic
concepts must be explained.

1. Trees Bui!T 17)' 0111' MerisTell1
[n this simplest condition the seedling
meristem is the only aerial meristem active throughout the life of the tree, since
it produces a single axis which remains
unbranched in the vegetative state. This
condition is cxemplified by singlestemmed palms like oil palm and coconut,
but also exists in dicotyledons. Vegetative
shoot construction is monoaxia1. ail other
trees are polyaxial (see p. 99).

2. Trcl's 11'iTh Alodu!ar lOllsTrucrioll
In such trees the seedling meristem proliferates by sympodial branching (rarely by
truc dichotomy, i.e., equal division of the
shoot apex) with the new meristems re-

\Vhal is a Trec')
pcating the construction of the parent
merislem precisely in a morphologically
qualitative sense. Ali meristems are alike
and produce orthotropic shoots which are
determinate, usually ending in an intlorescence but otherwise aborting in some way.
Hence the tree is made up of a series of
equivalenl morphological units repeated
indefinitely. We follow PRÉVOST (1967) in
defining these un ils as articlcs, which we
have translated as "modules" and we ean
refer to such trees as having a .. modulaI'
construction". The use of this term has
been amplified since PIÙ:VOST initially
dealt with Apocynaceae only. but it is
now evident that the same construction
occurs in numerous families (PRÉVOST,
1978). The characteristics of a module are
that of an axis in which the entire sequence of aerial differentiation is carried
out, i.e., l'rom the initiation of the me ristem to the onset of sexuality which
eompletes the development of the module.
These processes are repeated in the next
module, and sa on. Most commonly modules form sympodia. In some trees a linear
sympodium is developed, as in many cycads, and the tree is apparently unbranched. More usually two or more
modules are repeated in the construction of a tree, which is then evidently
branched. Such trees are reprcsen ted by
castor oil and cassava. In yet other exampies the trunk is a single unit, the branch
system aione being mod ular.

3. Trccs lI'irh TlïIllk- Brallch
Differf'1I tia tioll

ln this category meristems of the tree are
no longer eq uivalent, sincc their differentiation leads to a distinction between
trunk and branch. Thus trunk and branch
are fundamental organizational features
of the tree. The trunk has the principal
architectural role, it determines the over-
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ail stature of the trec, is the central system
of communication between roots and
crown, and il main tains the mechanical
stability of the who le organism. The trunk
may be a monopodium produced by a
single apical meristem, or a sympodium
produced by a succession of apical me ristems, ca ch originating as a branch (l'clay
axis) l'rom the parent meristem, sa that
the trunk is made up of a succession of
'" l'clay axes ", Branches are biologically
specialized for photosynthesis and sexual
reproduction, which functions are carried
out in a great variety of ways.
This construction admits of a great
many architectural possibilities, depending on the degree of ditTerentiation between trunk and branch, i,e" whether
branches are orthotropic or more or Jess
plagiotropic. Examplcs of trees with a
degree of differentiation between trunk
and branch are numerous and include,
among tempcrate trees, oak, maple, ash,
and apple, and amongst tropical trees.
mango, a vocado, rubber, coco a, coffee,
as weil as mahogany and many other
tim ber trees.

4, Trcc.\' lrith Changes in Orientatioll
of Axcs
The final category is recognized in trees
with meristems which give rise to axes
which may be recognized as .. mixed ".
since the same meristem contributes a
trunk and a branch portion to the construction. This is possible becausc the geometric and physiological orientation of
the axis changes during the activily of its
meristem. The change may be primary.
i.e .. in the dilTerentiation of the meristem
which initially determines an orthotropic
but subsequenlly a plagiotropic shoot.
Otherwise, Ihe meristem produces either
an orthotropic or a plagiotropic axis
which secondarily becomes reorientated.
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Hence the constructional features which
are the responsibility of two kinds of meristem in the previous category, are here
achieved by a single kind of meristem.
T ree construction then depends on the devclopment of a succession of sllch me ristems, prod uced as relay axes, a process
which continues indefinitely. Examples
include elm and beech among temperate
trces and many leguminous trees in the
tropics.

B. The Botanical World
ol the Tropics
The diversity of growth expression in
tropical woody plants. which we will try
to present in our account, originates for
two main reasons. First, because tropical
floras are extremely rich in numbers of
species, especially of trees, as compared
to temperate floras. Second, because tropical floras, especially those of humid lowlands, are less constrained climatically
than temperate floras. Temperate trees
develop in situations where their adaptive
ability is directed towards survival in rigorous climatic circumstances, tropical
trees are not so constrained. Competition
in the contrasted kinds of environment
therefore takes different directions and
this is probably the basis for the different amounts of speciation which are
preserved in the two regions. The subject
clearly needs detailed consideration, but
we can only deal with it in a very sllperficial way.

1. Distribution and Si~e
of FIOll'ering Plant Families
The floristic richness of the tropics has
been repeatedly demonstrated (e.g.. MARTIUS et al., 1840-1906). Here we providc
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some quantitative information to substantiate this emphasis.
The sharp segregation between tropical
and temperate floras is evident even at
the family level. Certain large and very
natural families are weil represented in
both tropical and temperate floras. These
include, amongst dicotyledons: Compositae (19,000 speeies), Euphorbiaceae
(7500), Leguminosae (13,000), Rubiaceae
(6500); and amongst monocotyledons Cyperaceae (4000), Gramineae (8000), Liliaceae (4500), Orchidaceae (20,000). Estimates of family size are only approximate
and are intended to pro vide useful comparative values. Labiatae (4000) and Scrophulariaceae (4000) are marginal to this
category since both are better represented
in temperate floras; in the tropics they
are often weeds. Within these cosmopolitan families (cosmopolitan in the sense
of their representation, not by the distribution of constituent species) tropical and
temperate groups are sharply contrasted.
Temperate Leguminosae tend more often
to be herbaceous and members of the subfamily Pa pilionoideae, in contrast to the
woody. essentially tropical Caesalpinioideae and Mimosoideae. Rubiaceae in
northern latitudes mainly belong to the
herbaceous tribe Galieae (e.g., GalilllJl)
which does not represent the family wel1,
since most Rubiaceae are woody plants
with decussate leaves and interpetiolar
stipules. Tropical Gramineae include
the bamboos (subfamily Bambusoideae):
such arborescent "grasses" are largely
absent l'rom temperate floras. Orehids in
the tropics are typically epiphytic, not terrestrial like temperate orchids.
Taxonomie segregation of flowering
plants between tropical and temperate regions is evident when one considers large
t~lmilies (of the order of 800 species or
more). Annonaceae (2100) is a good
example, since only one species in this
family (o4si/11ina tri/oha, a woody peren-
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niai herb of the southeastern United
States) is wholly extratropical in its distribution. Other species in this family may
range into temperate latitudes, but their
distribution is lar'gely tropical (e.g., Annona glabra). The Annonaceae may thus
be described as a "large tropical family"
with complete justification. The Palmae
may be cited as a further example; few
palms are extra tropical and the bOllndaries within which most palms are
distributed are represented a pproximately
by the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn
themselves (MOORE, 1973). The palms are
in fact symbolic of the tropics. Their altitudinal range is also limited, so that there
are relatively few palms outside the lowland tropics. One ean eontinue this analysis, appreciating that the number of temperate representatives of sorne families
may be considerable. However, the list
of large tropical families categorized in
this general way is long and includes (with
an estimate of species number):
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Such a categorization may run counter
to ecologicaJ preferences. The Cactaceae
(2000) are not easily accommodated because they are eharaeteristic of dry areas.
Ta attempt the same thing for temperate l'ami lies is more diffieult, since many
families which are well represented in
temperale !loras occur at high altitudes
in the tropics. However, admitting a
greater degree of f1exibility one may inclllde in a category of "large temperate
families" the following:

Table 2. Large angiosperm families wilh pre-

dominantly temperate distribution
Dicoryler/ons

Campanulaceae (2000)
Caryophyllaceae (2000)
Crassu1aceae (1400)
Cruciferae (3000)
Erieaceae (2500)

Gen lianaceae (1 J 00)
Proleaceae (1400)
Ranunculaceae (2000)
Rosaccae (3000)
Umbelliferae (3000)

At 0I1OCO lrler/ons

None
Toh/e J. Large angiosperm families with predominantly tropical distribution
Dico t\ ",l'JOliS

Acanthaceae (2600)
Amaranthaceae (900)
Annonaceae (2100)
Apocynaceae (2000)
Asdepiadaceae (2000)
Begoniaceae (900)
Convolvulaceae (1400)
Cucurbitaceae (900)
Flacourtiaceae (1300)
Gesneriaceae (1800)
Guttiferae (900)
Lauraceae (2200)
Loranthaceae (1400)
Malvaceae (1500)

Melastomaceae (3000)
Meliaceae (1400)
Moraceae (1500)
Myrsinaceae (1000)
Myrtaceae (3000)
Oxalidaceae (950)
Piperaceae (1400)
Rhamnaceae (900)
Rulaceae (1600)
Sapindaceae (1500)
Simaroubaceae (1700)
Solanaceae (2300)
Slerculiaceae (1000)
Verbenaceae (2600)

M ollom/r1er/ons

Amaryllidaceae (1 j 00)
Araceae (1800)
Bromeliaceae (1700)
Eriocaulaceae (1200)

Iridaceae (1200)
Palmae (2600)
Pandanaceae (900)
Zingiberaceae (1300)

The generalization we have made is
even more evident with this list, but it
is safe to say that sueh families are poorly,
if al ail, represented in f10ras of the lowland tropics.
One can proceed further with this kind
of arbitrary breakdown of families according ta their size and distribution.
Moderately
large
tropical
l'ami lies
(400-800 species) of which we will encounter many examples in our subsequent
discussion, include Anacardiaceae (600),
Araliaceae (700), Bignoniaceae (800),
Burseraceae (600), Celastraceae (850).
Combretaceae (500), Ebenaceae (450),
Icacinaceae (400), Leeythidaceae (450),
Loganiaceae (500). Malpighiaceae (800).
Sapotaceae (800), Theaceae (600).
This analysis can proceed further ta
smaller assemblages (see the later sllm-
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mary, p.9) but the floristic disparity between the vegetation of tropical and temperate regions, evident at the family level,
is already quite clear.

II. Tropical Floras as Tree Floras
Another conclusion which this very brief
phytogeographie analysis permits is that
tropical floras are rich in woody plants
(RECORD and HESS, 1943). Most of the
examples cited in the above lists of tropical families refer to families of trees (including woody climbers). Many are in fact
almost exclusively woody (e.g., Annonaceae, Burseraceae. Combretaceae, Flacourtiaceae. Lauraceae. Lecythidaceae.
Meliaceae,
Myrsinaceae,
Sapotaceae,
Sapindaceae, Simaroubaceae, Sterculiaceae). Monocotyledons tend to be
thought of as herbs, but they are weil
represented by trees in the tropics (e.g.,
Palmae, Pandanaceae). Temperate families. in contrast, tend to be herbaceous
(e.g.. Campanulaceae, Caryophyllaceae,
Cruciferae, Gentianaceae, Geraniaceae,
Onagraceae, Primulaceae, Ranunculaceae, Saxifragaceae. Umbelliferae).
The botanist who knows f10ras at high
latitudes is often surprised to find that
familial' herbaceous genera of temperate
f10ras are, in fact, rather unrepresentative
of their family as a whole. which often
turns out to be woody and mainly tropical
in its concentration. Examples include
Lythrul11 (Lythraceae), Hypcricum (Guttiferae), Polygala (Polygalaceae), Viola
(Violaceae), Vcr/Jena (Verbenaceac), Urtiea (U rticaceae), Ga/iulIl (Rubiaceae).
The family Violaceae pro vides a striking
example since the familiar violets are not
typical of the family as a whole, which
is predominantly woody in the tropics,
and the flowers are actinomorphic rather
than zygomorphic (e.g., Conohoria, Hymenanthera, Ril1orea). Viola. however, rc-

Tan/e 3. Tropical- ternperate farnily pairs

Tropical-woody

Temperate-mainly
herbaceous
Ranunculaceae

Annonaceae
Araliaceae

Urnbelliferae

Bignoniaceae
Caesalpinioideae
Ca ppa ridaceae

Scrophulariaceae
Papi lionioideae
Cruciferae

Chrysoba la naceac
Cunoniaceae
Ehretiaceae
(= Boraginaceac .II)
Erythroxylaceae
Guttilèrae
Moraceae

Rosaceae
Saxifragaceae
Boragi naceae
(= Boraginaceae
Linaccae
Hypericaceae
Urticaceae

Myrsinaceae
Theophrastaceae

Primulaceae

Sapindaceae

Aceraceae (woody)
Hippocastanaceae
(woody)

Sonneratiaceae

Lythraceae

s.s.)

mains much the largest genus. 11 is also
surprising to find how many type genera
of large families are unrepresentative in
this (and other) respects! The situation
is frequently extended, so that several families which are encountered as herbs in
temperate floras, arc represented as trees
in the tropics (e.g., Polygonaceae, Eriogonul11. PO/ygOI1I1I11. Rumc-r: tem perate
herbs, but Cocc%/Ja, Toj/laris: tropical
trees; Papaveraceae: temperate herbs, but
Bocconia species: tl'Opical small trees;
Gentianaceae: mainly herbs, but Ti/chia.
Lisianthius: tropical shrubs).
If one assumes that herbs are derived
primarily l'rom trees, in an evolutionary
sense, this may be expressed taxonomically even at the family leve1. The impression is often given that a temperate (herbaceous) family is the phylogenetic 01'1'shoot of a tropical (woody) family and
suggests the universal tendency for trees
which migratc on an evolutionary time-
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Tahlc4. Distribution of woody and herbaceous dicotyledonous bmilies

Family size
(species)

Large (800 +)

Gcneralized
distribution

Tropical Temperate

Tropical

Herbaceous
Woody

6
23

7
3

6
7

3

8

26

J8

4

31
81

Total

29

10

27

13

21

12

112

Moderately large

Modcrately small

(400-800)

(200 400)
Tcmpcrate

1

Tropical

Total

Temperate

Families with a high proportion of climbers have been accepted as woody.
Tahle 5. Relative composition of a tmpica! and a temperate !lora.
(AfterScH'iELL 1971. Vol.!, p.56)

Family

West Africa

France

Woody spp.

Herbaceous spp.

Violaccac
Polygalaceac
Linaceac
Gllttilèrac
E llphorhiaceae
Lcglll11inosae
Umhelliferae
Boraginaccae (.1'.1.)
Rllbiaceae

37
7
12
15
212
197
1
13
481

3
24
1
2
46
258
19
17

Totals

975

442

Woody spp.

Herbaceous spp.

0
13
3 (sllbshrllbs) 10
Ü
16
22

Ü

1 (sllbshrllb) 62
69
283
0
183
0
79
49
0

72

717

73

1417

790

Comparing only families represented in both areas.

scale l'rom the tropics to survIve ln temperate latitudes only as herbs. Our current
knowledge of the systematic affinities of
families and their predominant growth
habits suggests this kind of evolutionary
change, as in the list of "family pairs"
in Table 3, in which the families are taxonomically close, but generally show a
tropical woody v. temperate··herbaceous
correla tion.
We have summarized information in
Table 4 [data on families and distribution
mainly l'rom GOOD (1964) and CROKQUIST
(1968)]. This serves to show the relative

numbers of temperate, herbaceous and
tropical, woody families.
To provide a more specifie examplc we
quote the values in SCHNELL (1971) which
compare family representations for a part
of West Tropical Africa comparable in
area to that of France (Ta ble 5). The figures are not directly comparable as an
indication of the relative richness of the
two !loras, since many additional families
in the tropical flora would not be represented in the temperate flora: were total
figures provided. the imbalance would undoubtedly be grcater.
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III. Floristic Richness
in Limited Areas
Precise examples of the high concentration of species in limited areas may produce astoundingly large figures. POORE
(1968) in his analysis of an area 23.0 ha
(57.6 acres) in extent, within the Jengka
Forest Reserve in West Malaysia produced
the following figures for trees, i.e., plants
mostly with a girth greater than 91 cm
(3 ft) at breast height. The term tree is
here restricted to dicotylcdons, except for
one palm.
Families
Genera
Species

52
139
374

The commonest families wcre Dipterocarpaceae (32 species), Euphorbiaceae (27),
Myrtaceae (23), Burseraceae (23), Lauraceae (22), Myristicaceae (21), Anacardiaceae (19), Sapotaceae (16), Leguminosae (15), Annonaceae (10). The figures
are only approximate because a number
remained incompletely identified and
some were possibly new to science.
Under these circumstances, of course,
the number of individuals of any one
species was not large. The most abundant
species was Shorea acuminata (94 individuals). No less than 137 species (almost
37 <Yo) were represented by a single individual. However, this does not exclude the
possibility of a large number of individuals below the lower size class limit.
Under these conditions a reduction in
the size of the plot reduces numbers of
species, as would be expected. Nevertheless, ASHTON (1969) recorded as many as
12 species in six genera within a single
family (Sapotaceae) in his analysis of a
241 x 121 m plot of mixed Dipterocarp
forest in West Sarawak, where only trees
exceeding two feet in girth were recorded.
This degree of quantification has undoubtedly been repeated many times by
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forest botanists in the lowland tropics.
Evolutionary biologists have, of course,
discussed this richness extensi vely (e.g.,
in LOWE-McCONNELL, 1969). We wish
merely to establish the rich background
against which we have worked. In contrast, ecological analysis in temperate forest is relatively simple; HORN (1975) for
example deals with 13 tree species in
New Jersey, so that a matrix of successional probabilities is easily constructed.

IV. Geographie Locations
In our survey of tropical tree architecture
we have attempted to provide examp1es
from as many different parts of the tropics
as possible, but our selection inevitably
must be biased towards species which reflect our personal experiences. We have
throughout the text given only a very generalized picture of the distribution of the
examples chosen, chiefly distinguishing
between species occurring in the three
main tropical regions of Africa, America
and Asia. Where a species is significantly
more restricted we have indicated this but
still in a very generalized way, e.g.,
Guianas, West Indies, Madagascar, Borneo. In a work not primarily devoted to
plant geography this pro vides a reasonable comparative basis.

V. C/imate and Tree Growtlz
in the Tropics
Tropical vegetation owes its great diversity to the range of c1imates that is to
be found in the tropics, ranging from that
of high mountains near the tree limit, to
hot deserts with little rain and to the nonseasonal lowland tropics. Within the
tropics, therefore, there are many climates
unfavorable to plant growth for much or
part of the year, and here vegetation
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shows a strong adaptive response ta a rigorous environment.
[n contrast, much of the lowland
tropics is climatically very uniform, with
high rainfall and temperatures suited ta
optimum plant growth throughout the
year and with little or no scasonal fluctuation ta which plants need adapt themselves. Records of such climates have been
kept for many years in different parts of
the tropics e.g., Hm TTUM (1953), GOUROU
(1966). U nder such circumstances microclimatic tluctuations tend ta be of more
ecological significance than macroclimatic fluctuations, despite the difficulties
encountered in measuring them (CACHAN,
1963; CACHA~ and DUVAL 1963; ODUM
and PIGEO~, 1972).
The climate of Singapore provides an
oft-citcd example (HOLTTUYI. 1953); the
average annual rainfall is rather less than
250 cm. with no mon th having a mean
rainfalliess than 12.5 cm. "Dry months"
are reckoned as those with less than
6.2 cm of rain, but only 21 have been
recorded in 46 l'ears, most frequently either February or luly. The average dirterence between wcttest and driest months
is less than 5 cm. H umidity remains consistently high. The average temperaturc difference between coldest and hottest
months is less than 2°C. The normal daily
range of temperature (23-32°C) is a little
less than the absolute temperature range
(21-34°C).
In the lowland tropics where rainfall
is regularly more than 150 cm per l'ear
and nonseasonally distributed, the dominant vegetation is rain fores!. as in the
Amazon Basin, tropical Africa. and much
of southeast Asia and Melanesia (RICHARDS, 1952).
Our interest in this book is mainly with
trces of such lowland forests. They are
unique terrestrial environments because,
being favorable for plant growth, survival
of individuals is conditioned by competi-
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tion without climatic stress. One can,
therefore, witness a range of growth expressions established by endogenous interactions; exogenous influences are minimal. Leal' dimensions establish this point
in a convincing W<IY. In dcserts. or forests
with a monsoon or seasonally dry climate.
or in temperate climates with a cold winter, woody plants tend to be either deciduous or have small leaves or leaflets. reflecting the restriction on leaf size and
age imposed by periodic water shortage.
In contrast numerous observers have
commented upon the uniformity of leaf
size in tropical forests (e.g., RICHARDS,
1952, p. 80)-what has been described as
the" laurel "-type, i.e., within a size range
2,025-18,225 sq mm (usually about 10 cm
long) with entire margins, a leathery texture, shiny surface and frequently a driptip when juvenile. However, this mesophyllous condi tion does include a range
of leaf types. What de termines this range.
if not climate? [n seeking answers to such
a question wc find that the primary diameter of the supporting axis is of considerable significance (p. 83). and one cannot
discuss leaf size independent Iy of a knowledge of the overall form of the tree. We
can see that many in/L'mal correlations
have to be looked for in explaining
morphological features of tropical trees,
when external influences, at least of climate, have been eliminated. We can ask
the same question about leaf age. If leaf
loss is no longer a necessary seasonal phenomenon, what factors determine the life
span of individual leaves? This question
is again briefly discussed elsewhere
(p. 38).
Many of the points which relate to the
biology of plants in the tropics can be
approached l'rom this point of view and
one must attcmpt to dissociatc oncself
l'rom the idea of a "nonn" in entering
into this discussion. Il may even be that
a knowledge of plant form expressed in
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uniformly favorable climates provides
the standard for comparison. Thus one
should not necessarily ask the question
"Why do tropical trees so uniformly have
entire leaves')'", but "What factors determine the high incidence of leaves with
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dissected outlines in temperate trees'? '".
Similar changes of out look are needed in
other disciplines, e.g., in physiology, in
contrasting C 3 and Cl- photoassimilating
mechanisms, in morphology. in contrasting syllepsis and prolepsis (p. 42).

Chapter 2 Elements Qf Tree Architecture

A. The Initiation ol the Tree
I. Seedling Morph%gy
Successful establishment of the seedling
is obviously essential to the development
of the tree and remains the most critica1
phase in the life cycle of a plant (HARPER
and WHITE, 1975). Mortality amongst
seeds and seedlings is much higher than
in any other ontogenetic phase. Seed predation is of acute interest to the population bi010gist since population structure
of plants and animaIs is here closely interrelated (e.g .. JANZEN. 1970b, 1971). Wh en
one considers that the single seedling meristem of a COI)p/J({ palm eventually produces about a quarter of a million fruits
or sced mcristems (TOMLI)\;SON and SoDERIIOLM, 1975), of which only one is
needed to replace the parent tree, the predator pressure and extreme seedling mortality is convincingly demonstrated.
Seedling morphology remains relatively
stereotyped amongst plants but is still
more diverse than the usual morphological division between epigeal (cotyledons
above ground) and hypogeal (cotyledons
below ground) germination suggests and
is, of course, of prime value in systematics
(DUKE. 1965, 1969: Ne. 1973, 1978: BURGER, 1972: ail of whom have provided
extensive documentation of diagnostic
features). Most seeds wÎth large endosperm reserves have small, often poorly
differentiated embryos and germination is
hypogeal. the cotyledons usually remaining within the seed coat and never becoming erected and photosynthetic (i.e.,

germination is cryptocotrlar, according to
DUKE, 1965. who finds the older terminology etymologically unacceptable; his
contrasted term is phanprocotrlar). The
cotyledons themse1ves may hold the seed
reserves. Germination may still be hypogeaI, as in avocado, but large f1eshy cotyledons eq ually weil may become erected
and photosynthetic.
NG (1978) in his survey of Malayan
forest tree seedlings emphasizes the function of the hypocoty1, rather th an the behavior of the cotyledons, and finds room
for an intermediate category "semi-hypogeaI", represented most familiarly by dunan.
The time of ahsorption of the endosperm (or perisperm) in emhryo and seedling varies considerahly. In sorne groups
the method of germina tion and seed structure is stereotyped and follows taxonomie
boundaries c1osely. In palms. seedlings
are always hypogeal (GATIN, 19[2) and
only Nypa is biologically at ail distinct.
in its vivipary (ToMLlNsoN. 1971 a). Annonaceae and Myristicaceae are equally
uniform with endospermous seeds and hypogeal germination. However, the correlation between seed type and germination
is, in fact, not necessarily constant. ln
coffee, for example, the seed is endospermous, but germination is epigeal and the
cotyledons become photosynthetic. Quite
c10sely re1ated species may have dissimilar
methods; in Cordyline (Agavaceae) for
example, one group of species exemplified
by C. australis is epigeal (TO:-'lL1NSO:-; and
FISHER, 1971), another group exemplified
by C. t('l'lI7inalis is hypogeal (FISHER and
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TOMLINSON, 1972). This might suggest a
major biological difference, but in fact
seed and embryo structure is very uniform
in Cordr/illc and the two types of germination are not very contrasted. Yucca
(also Agavaceae) provides a series of
species with a similar range (ARNOTT,
1962). Amongst dicotyledons DUKE
(1969) lists the following genera with different species showing contrasted germination methods: Accr. Bclllhinia, Cae.mlpi-

nia. Clematis, COl/ratari. Leeythis, Ormosia, Passiflora, Phaseoll/s, Pitheeellohilllll.
Prunus, PteroeGipus. Quercus, Rhanmus,
Ruhia, Sap indus, Sophora, Stereulia, Terminalia, Theohroma, and Trichosanthes.
A specialization of the germination
process is described by JACKSON (1968)
for B/ltyrosperl11l1l11 paradoxul11 (Sa potaceae) which is related to fire-adaptation
(the" pyrophytic habit") in West African
savannas. The plumule is buried by late
extension of the cotyledonary axes, and
this is described as .. cryptogeal germination". A similar condition involving extension offused cotyledonary petioles was
later (JACKSON, 1974) described in several
savanna species belonging to the genera
Comhretlll11, G/liera, QlIisqualis (Combretaceae), Gardenia (Rubiaceae), LO/lhira
(Ochnaceae), Pteroc(/rJ!lIS (LeguminosaePapilionoideae). Piliostigll1(/ (Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae). 1t is interesting
that germination of this type might otherwise be described as cryptocotylar or
phanerocotylar depending on the species.
The assumption is made in these studies
that seed germination is always initiated
at the soil surface and that the later burying is adaptive because the plumule is
protected l'rom fire.
Of significance in the subsequent 01'ganization of the tree is the nature of the
axis above the cotyledons (the epicotyledonary axis). Here, a correlation between
germination type and shoot organization
is very evident. In hypogeal seedlings the
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epicotyledonary axis usually develops
scale leaves, with a graduai transition to
foliage leaves distally (Fig. 2 E). This construction seems independent of whether
the sced reserves are in the cotyledons
or endosperm. On the other hand. epigeal
seedlings lack scale and transitional
1eaves, the first leaves above the cotyledons are usually foliage 1eaves (Fig. 2A).
This arrangement, with and without transitionalleaves, paralle1s that found at the
base of branches in relation to prolepsis
(= hypogeal) and syllepsis (= epigeal), see
p. 42. This close morphogenetic relationship between seed reserves and epicotyledonary shoot morphology deserves more
detailed study, as it could provide clues
to understanding morphogenetic processes in leaves generally.
Further examples suggest that the seed
reserves supply growth hormones as well

Fi!'. 2 A G. Cryptocotylar and phanerocotylar 1>
germination, proleplic and sylleptic branching.
A Phancrocotylar seedling of AIII/cardilfl/l C.Yccllll/n (Anacardiaceac: trop. Amcrica).
(Mter DUKE, 1965, 1969).
B Phanerocotylar secd ling of PI/lldll O/COSI/
(Pandaccae: W. Africa). (Al'ter de la MENS-

e

I3RUGE,

1966).

Sylleptic branch, seen laterally and l'rom
above; as phanerocotylar seedling, it has no
reserves and depends immediately on photosynthesis. Note long basal internode (hypopodium, corresponding to the hypocotyl),
and identical form of prophylls and leaves.
D Proleptic branch, seen laterally: growing after a period of latency it utilizes the reserves of the axis which bears it, like cryptocotylar seedlings use seed reserves: the basal
internodes are short and bear scaJe leaves
as in the epicotyl of cryptocotylar seeds.
E Cryptocotylar seedling of Lecythis sp. (Lecythidaceac; trop. America). (After DUKE,
1965. 1969).
F Okouhaka auhrcz"i//ci (Octoknemataceae: W.

Africa), cryptocotylar seedling. (AfLer de la
MENSBRlJGE,

1966).

G Rhccdia sp. (Guttiferae: trop. America).
cryptocotylar seedling. (According to DeKE,
1965. 1969)
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as nutrients. 1na num ber of trees the initial
orthotropic phase is followed more or less
abruptly by a plagiotropic phase and the
switch may be controlled by the availability of seed reserves. In Parinari exce/sa
(Rosaceae) for example the length of the
initial orthotropic phase (see p.246) can
be shortened by detachi ng the seediing
l'rom the seed before reserves are used
up (HALLÉ, unpublished observation).
There has been much interest on the
part of botanists in the control of germination by the fruit and seed, e.g., deJayed
germination by means of a thick endocarp
(HILL, 1937): allelopathic responses of
seeds ta their own fruits (GARRARD, 1955)
or the presence of inhibitors in seeds
(ALEXANDER, 1966). Commonly the testa
is the localized site of such an inhibitor.
A feature of woody plants which does
not seem surprising in view of their subsequent habit is that the epicotyledonary
axis is unbranched as in ail the examples
illustrated by DUKE (1965, 1969) and BURCiER (1972). The subsequent organization
of specialized meristems which. in ail but
monoaxial trees, determines the construction of the tree, cames later. 1n some trees
with wholly modular construction the
length of the epicotyledonary axis determines the length of the trunk of the tree
(Leeuwenberg's modeL p. 145) and the onset of branching may be much delayed.
With branching. however, the organizatian of the tree becomes more evident.
Even sa, in many trees a long period of
development still may ensue before vegetative and reproductive maturity is reached. This is where the topic of juvenility
can be raised.

II. Juvenility and Phases
01' Development
Thc existence of stages or .. phases" in the
development of individual woody plants
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analogous ta the stages in the development of higher animaIs (i.e., juvenility,
vegetative then reprod lIctive mat uri ty. and
finally senility) has been recognized at
least since the cighteenth cent ury. This
is largely because many trees as saplings
show morphologically and physiologically distinct features which either arc
lost or change with age. Thc subject has
been surveyed by SCHAFFALITZKY DE
MUCKADELL (1959) - but see also BRINK
(1962), MOORBY and W AREIl':Ci (1963).
Amongst the juvenile characters recognized, the most obvious is in leaf outline, but in addition one can list presence
or absence of thorns (Ci/ms). Ieaf anatomy. rooting capacity (Herea), branch
angle, retenti on of monopodial growth
(where sympodial growth characterizes
the adult as in Srringa) , retention of dead
leaves (Faglls) , anthocyanin content of
young leaves or in l'ail coloring, phenol ogical phenomena, grafting ability. growth
vigor, etc. The 1ist could be extended but
most investigations relate ta temperate
trees. The economic significance of many
of these properties has been frequently
stressed, since they often relate either ta
rooting ability, as in Her('([. or ta the onset of tlowering which is important in
many trees grown commercially for fruit.
There is an unfortunate zoomorphic
bias in this kind of research which seems
unnecessary when one considers the
.. open" method of growth of plants in
contrast ta the" c10sed " growth of higher
animais. Thus juvenility should strictly
refer only ta those features found in the
seedling and post-seedling stages of trees,
although the recurrence of juvenile features in aIder plants is usually regarded
as rejuvenescence. i.e., a return ta juvenility. Is this, in facr. possible'? Similarly,
should one describe phase changes in
plants as .. ageing '''? Perha ps this is a
philosophical question, but it has occasioned a considerable degree of discussion

Development l'rom Seed

(see MOLISCH, 1938). There is no a priori
reason why perennial plants with their
primary meristems should be involved in
biochemical processes which lead to ageing and senility, as in animaIs. The basic
problem is to decide to what extent there
are age changes in plants with continuously active meristems or at least continuity of active meristems via branching of
pre-existing shoots. Briefly, one may consider a one-year-old tree seedling in relation to the monopodial tall tree it eventually produces, say in 100 years. Are the
apical meristems at the ends of the current-year twigs one year old or 100 years
old? 1l' 100, to what extent can they be
"rejuvenated" by grafting or other means
of propagation? The simplest answer is
to assume that if one can restore juven ile
features (morphological or biochemical)
one has reversed an ageing process, but
these questions have stimulated much research, as Schaffalitzky de Muckadell's
review shows.
The situation in large trees has been
expressed by the terminology which is
made available (e.g., in BÜSGEN and
MÜ!'iCH, 1929; p.51). MOLISCH (1922)
coined the term .. topophysis" for the organizational status of a meristem de termined by its position and regardless of
its age. Characteristic differences would
th en be those between orthotropic and
plagiotropic shoots discussed elsewhere
and for which VOCHTlNG'S c1assic studies
(1904) on Araucaria hcterophylla have
provided examples. MAGGS and ALEXANDER (1967) have described differences between regrown shoots and pruned shoots
in Eucalyptus c/adoC(/lyx which are rcgarded as topophysic. Characters determined by age or progressive ontogenie
processes arc considered to bc .. cyclophysic". A good example is the successive decrease in the length of constructional units (modules) in plants like Manihot (Euphorbiaceae). However. a "pe-
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riphysic" response is evident wh en the
length is increased by a favorable climatic
change (MÉDARD, 1973). The terms used
by GOEBEL (1928-1933) to refer to the
change l'rom the juvenile to the adult
stage. i.e., either a graduaI one (homoblastic) or an abrupt one (heteroblastic)
should be mentioned. This is most evident
in changes in leaf form; species of Acacia
provide striking examples.
The heteroblastic condition in trees of
tropical islands likc Madagascar, New
Caledonia, Mauritius, Réunion is particularly notable (FRIEDMA!'i!'i and CADET,
1976). ln many species of the New Zealand
flora for example. the difference of leaf
shape in jllveni!e and adult phases is so
pronounced that it is diffïcult to believe
that a single individua1 is involved (COCKAY"iE, 1928). Conversely, 51 species l'rom
21 unrelated families show a very similar
"divaricating ". i.e., much-branched, habit as shrublets, morphological divergence
cOl11ing sometimes when thc adult phase
is reachceL lIsually abruptly (PHILIPSO:\,
1964).
ln subsequent architectural descriptions, an appreciation of phase change is
onen relevant since it may signal the onset
of the branching pattern which is chanlcteristic of the tree. In many plants the
adult phase may be considered to have
begun when sexllality is first apparent, but
maturity and sexuality are not necessarily
synonymous. In many trees the position
of flowers or inflorescences may be used
by us to establish the architectural category to which a tree belongs, so that sexuality also is important in the vegetative
growth dynamics of the trce. Otherwise
the form of the tree is c1early established
before Ilowering commences. The age to
first Ilowering in Dipterocarpaceae, for
example, is usually of the order of 20 to
30 ycars, as document cd by NG (1966).
by which time the tree is much-branched
and well structured.

IX

This consideration leads naturally to a
discussion of the llowering process but
this is deferred (p. 61) unlil further aspects
of vegetative growth have been dealt with.

B. Apical Meristems and Buds
1. Terminal Buds
"A bud is an unextended, partly developed shoot having at its summit the apical
meristem which produced it." ROMBERGER (1963) so defmes a bud in the way
which has been uniformly accepted and
applied by morphologists who have in
mind a clearly circumscribed organ. Subsequently we will on occasions prefer to
use the term "meristem ,. for locating the
primary growth centers of the shoot system. Buds, according to the above definition. arc not necessarily always clearly circumscribed and are in fact most readily
recognized in the dormant condition.
They are particularly evident on the leafless twigs of deciduous species. On any
one shoot there is a single terminal bud.
usually together with one or more lateral
buds which are the possible future terminal buds of higher branch orders. Here
both terminal and lateral buds are delimited by specialized leaves (bud-scales) but
additional protective structures or materials can be developed like hairs. latex.
resins, varnish etc. Buds so delimited are
common in evergreen. tropical species,
e.g .. many Meliaccae (Slt'ietenia), sorne
Lecythidaceae (Bertholletia) and their
presence is always correlated with rhythmic growth. RLSVOLL (1925) has C0111mentcd on their existence in tropical
evcrgreen Quercus species.
ln many evergrowing shoots of tropical
trees the same circumscription does not
exist. Most woody monocotyledons like
palms. pandans and larger Agavaceae, for
example. have a massive crown consisting
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of the terminal cluster of evident foliage
leaves enclosing a long series of leaf primordia in successive stages of development. No morphologically circumscribed
"bud" set apart from the rest of the shoot
is present. Dicotyledons with similar leafy
crowns include Carica (Caricaceae), some
Epacridaceae (DracojJhyllllm) and the
rosettc trees of tropica 1 mountains in the
genera Elpeletia, Senccio (Compositae)
and Lohe/ia (Lobeliaceae).
In trees which Jack rhythmic or episodic
growth. as defined on p. 25. a morphologically distinct terminal bud may be recognized when additional enveloping organs other lhan leaves are associated with
developing primordia. These organs are
most commonly stipules or otherwise
modified leaf bases. Clearly such structures are protective, since any rigid struc-

Fig.3A-E. Apical growth in a plagiotropic
hranch of Taclzia gllial1cl1sis (Gentianaccae.
French Guiana): and Vihurnum sp. (Caprifoliaceae. labeled V rlzylidophyllum, Central
China. in the Botanie Garden of Montpellier).
orthotropic axis.
A Plagiotropic branch of Taclzia, with secondary distichy. seen from above.
B The decussate leaves arc brought into a horizontal plane by internode torsions. a process
whieh is shown here in six stages (a to .f),
accompanied by Icaf expansion.
C Orthotropic axis of Vihurnum at the end of
the win ter. lnternode length and poor vigor
of the first expanded leaves afler the winter
discreetly suggcst rhythmic growth: branching is clcarly rhythmie. The leaves overwinter
as arrested organs until circumstances again
favor growth.
D Apex of the sa me axis at the sa me time;
there is no dilTerentiation of scale leaves:
note spectacular indumentum on sections of
leaves. which arc longitudinally folded.
E Samc apex. dissected. Several preformcd leaf
primordia are '" protected" by the ineomplelely expandcd !caves. but there is no
differentiated bud structure. Hence the inappropriate name ""nakcd bud" for apices so
organized
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ture which envelopes a delicate meristem
and its associated primordia guards
against excessive insolation, desiccation
and the depredation of insects and other
animal predators. For tropical trees the
su bject has been discussed brief1y by POTTER (1891). He showed, for example, that
the removal of enveloping stipules in ArIOcarfJus (Moraceae) produce marked aberration in the later development of enveloped organs. Most stipules coyer only organs younger than themselves, but STEIN
(1975) describes stipule pairs in HYl71enaea
(Leguminosae) which coyer their associated leaf, a condition considered by him
to be unusual.
It is usual to contra st covered resting
buds in temperatc trees with so-called
"naked buds ", familiar in species of Viburnu111 (Caprifoliaceae) in which the
overwintering terminal bud includes an
outermost pair of visible, unexpanded leaf
primordia (Fig. 3 D). These expand and
complete their development as the first
foliage leaves of the renewal growth in
spring. However, these primordia in the
resting state have a dense indumentum
and are not naked in a strict sense
(Fig. 3 E). Many buds without specialized
enveloping organs which undergo a
period of rest are similar, and although
no extensive sur veys have been made it
seems clear that "naked" and "covered"
buds are not necessarily sharply contrasted.
Several large families lack stipules almost entirely, e.g., Annonaceae, Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Bignoniaceae,
Lauraceae, Melastomaceae. Meliaceae,
Myrtaceae. Other families in contrast are
characterized by diagnostic stipular patterns, with an obvious protective arrangement, like Magnoliaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Rubiaceae, Sterculiaceae. The Leguminosae are characteristically stipulate,
the stipules sometimes taking on a bizarre
pattern, like the pinnately compound stip-
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ules of Delonix, or the leaflike stipules
of Sc!erohiul71 , shown in Figure 4. In yet
other families lateral stipules are inconspicuous and do not seem to have a
marked l11eehanieal function (e.g., Aquifoliaceae, Celastraceae, many Euphorbiaceae, Rhamnaceae, Ulmaceae). Such
tiny organs may be involved in the closepacking requirements of the terminal bud
and may be localized sources of protectivc mucilages or resins. HO\vever, they
usually devclop early, are highly tanniniferous and are caducous so they may render buds unpalatable to chewing insects,
since tannins have been shown to have
this function in oaks (FEE:"Y. 1970).
ln a number of tropical genera large
and even massive stipules circumscribe
sharply a part of the shoot as a bud, but
the stipule abscises cleanly when an enveloped leaf enlarges: one or more conspicuous stipular scars are then left. The
stipules of Cecropia and lv/usanf{a species
(Moraceae) exceed 30 cms in length and
are conspicuous fallen objects on the forest 1100r.
The tendency is for a closed cavity to
be formed by the stipule or stipules, and
the biology of the cavity is interesting.
ln trees with alternate leaves the stipule
may be represented by a single. tubular
structure, as in Maf{nolia and many Moraceae. In trees with opposite leaves there
may be two structures tightly overwrapping to form a tube. notable in the Rhizophoraceae. The Rubiaceae perhaps provide the greatest diversity but still based
on the central theme of a pair of interpetiolar stipules. These form a cap to the
shoot which is pushed aside as the younger organs expand. Stipules may persist
as nodal scales, abscise cleanly to leave
a scar or degenerate into constituent vascular strands. In sorne Rubiaceae (e.g.,
Hillia. Nauc!ea) interpetiolar stipules are
quitc large and green and with a presumed
considera ble photosynthetic capacity.

~I
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A

B
F<!!,. 4 A ((nu B. Scler%biulIl sp. nov (LegulllinosaeCaesalpinioideae)
A Apex of shoot covered by large Ieaf-like stipules. COIllpounclleaves expanding from within this en\'elopc.
B Tip of expanded lea!', showing sharr dis.lunction between expanded and expanding leanets, Although leaf
expansion is rhythmic. no new leCinets are formed once
leaf expansion begins. SaüL French Guiana, 1973

Palred, clasping, somewhat fleshy leaf
bases characterize many Malpighiaceae
and especially Guttiferae (e.g., C!lIsia,
G'wc/l1ia, Mal71mea). Solitary adaxial stipules or grooved [eaf bases are equally
common; they occur on the massive
shoots ofmany Araliaceae but are equally
cbaracteristic of the slender shoots of
Erylhro.'\)'/on (Erythroxylaceae). In a few
Loganiaceae and especially ln Dilleniaceae tbe petiole base IS often winged
and initially protects the terminal bud;
subsequently it prOlects the axillant
lateral bud. The student in the tropics
soon learns to recognize woody members
of the Polygonaceae like Cocco/ODa and
Tr//i/ar/s by their tubular ochreate leaf
bases, but often fatls tO appreciate hO'vv
this structure initial!y forrns a cap to tbe
terminai "bud". The organograpby of
protective bud structures is diverse and
tropical bOlanists have long used this
diversity as a source ofusefuI field characters in the identification of vegetative
material.

A fl'eqllent biological phenornenon associaled with enveloping structures of
diverse morphological origin is the presence of senetory glands, often termed
"colleters" (LERSTEN, 1974; LERSTE~ and
CURTIS, 1974) which produce a mucilage
or watery fluid bathlng unexpanded organs. They can be found in the inner side
of stipules (Rhlzophoraceae, Rubiaceae),
of clasplng leaf bases (Guttlferae) and
ochrea (Polygonaceae). Future research is
needed to establish whether these merely
lubricate primordia so that they do not
dry out, or selectively encourage certain
microorganisms. A peculiar biological
situation is known ln certain RlIbiaceae
(species of Ncorosea, Penella. and Ps)'cho'I'/o) in which this lluid may positively encourage the developmenl of nitrogen-fixing bacteria which inhabit leaf
nodules in a possibly symbiotic way
(HORNER and LERSTEN, (968). Bacterial
transfer from one leaf pair to the next
IS promoted by the stipulaI' cavity. VAN
HOVE (1972) in his study of Ncol'oseo 011-
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dongl'nsis (Hiern.) N. Hailé suggests that
the bacteria are nurtured by secretions
l'rom the multicelluJar hairs which line the
inside of the stipules. Bacteria do occur
in other Rubiaceae which do not form
leafnodules [e.g., Schumanniophytoll prohIcmaticum (A. Chev.) Aubr.]. Whethcr
plants with leaf nodules can develop normally in the absence of bactcria
has not been critically examined, possibly
because of the difficulty of growing plants
in axenic culture.
If such plants may be described as having .. wet" buds. then .. dry" buds are
equally common in the tropics. Such may
be exemplified by resting buds covered
with a varnish-like substance. In many
Apocynaceae (e.g.. A Istollia, PllIl11 l'ria)
this may be akin to latex, but it is more
resinous in sorne Rutaceae (e.g.. Amyris)
and Euphorbiaceae (Dnpctl's). This varnish cracks and flakes as the shoot later
expands. Varnish-like secretions may accompany larger protective organs as in
Combretaceae (bud-scales), Rubiaceae
(stipules), Ccriops (Rhizophoraceaesti pules).

II. El/cl Composition
The kind and number of primordia (leaf,
branch. stipule) or .. components" of terminal buds varies considerably, depending on the degree of .. preformation", a
topic which is discussed in sorne detail
elsewhere. Sorne buds have few components, e.g., in Rhi:ophora (and related
genera) terminal buds consistently have
only three pairs of leaf primordia with
associated stipules: branch and inflorescence primordia are sometimes also present (GILL and TOMLINSON, 1971 b). Low
numbers of bud components probably
characterize many evergrowing tropical
trees. In contrast, CREMER (1972) fOlmd
in Eucalyptus rcgnans that the terminal
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buds were represented by a highly complex, condensed shoot system, with as
many as four orders of branches representing 27 embryonic shoots and as many
as a total of 50 pairs of leaf primordia.
It is interesting that Eucalyptus would be
described as having "naked" buds in a
morphological sense.
Bud morphology in general is most usel'ully discussed in a dynamic context, since
terminal buds represent incipient but
condensed shoot systems whose further
development is conditioned by organized
correlation within the whole tree. A further discussion of this topic occurs Jater
when shoot extension is described with
case histories at hand.

III. Lateral El/cls
Axillary buds which undergo a period of
rest usually develop protective devices
similar to terminal buds. In most dicotyledons and even those which do not develop
terminal buds scales, there is at least one
pair ofmodified 1eaves or prophylls enveloping the meristem. Additional scales
may occur. but only become visible when
a long-dormant lateral bud finally expands (see prolepsis, p. 44). Long-persistent lateral buds, which become enveloped within the bark as secondary growth
proceeds, are the potential sites of future
epicormic shoots. or in cauliflorous trees,
of inflorescences. Our subsequent discussion of architecture proceeds largely independently of any consideration of these
.. reserve buds", but they assume importance when the process of reiteration is
described in a later section. The anatomy
of resting meristems has been described
by a few authors, but is not considered
further here (cf. pp. 35 40 in ZIMMERMANN and BROWN, 1971).
Multiple lateral buds are common m
woody plants, especially in the tropics.

Mcristcms and I:luds

but the morphogenetic implication of this
has been little considered by developmental morphologists. We may speak of a
prin/(/ry hud complex where several meristems are initiated separately within a single leafaxis. In dicotyledons the buds
most commonly form a vertical series. as
the seriaI bud complex common in many
families (e.g., Bignoniaceae, Leguminosae. Oleaceae. Rubiaceae, Simaroubaceae). SeriaI buds may develop in cither
an acropetal (e.g., Cofféa) or a basipetal
(e.g .. Sill/arollba) direction. Less commonlya transverse bud complex develops
with two or more buds side by side in
a horizontal plane as in sorne Icacinaceae.
Geometrically less regular arrangements
occur, e.g.. in sorne Annonaceae. Where
bud complexes OCCLU' in monocotyledons
they are most usually transverse (e.g.,
Araceae). Sorne palms are notable for the
development of several inflorescences at
onc node (e.g., Arenga spp.. HOll"eia,

context since the distribution and kinds
of latcral meristems can vary widely on
different parts of one plant. This is obvious in the vegetative to reproductive
phase change in plants (p. 61) or in shoot
systems where there is marked polymorphism (p.48). Seasonal changes along a
single shoot may occur. as in Fraxinlls,
where the lower axils of each unit of
growth bear single axil1ary meristems,
whereas the upper on es subtend seriaI
buds (GILL. 1971 a).
Correlative processes govern the differential behavior of meristems. whieh in
turn amplify the architecture of a tree.
Organizational aspects of the development and function of lateral meristems
become more evident when architectural
models are describcd.

IV. Secondary Bud Complexes

Morenia).
Of especial architectural and morphogenetic interest are situations in which individual members of the bud complex at
a single node have differential developmental potential. In Coffea, for cxample.
the distal bud of each leaf pair on 01'thotropic shoots usual1y grows out as a
precocious (sylleptic) branch. the additional (supernumerary or accessory) buds
persist as reserve buds (V AROSSIEAU. 1940:
MOE!\!S. 1963). In R!Ji::,o/i!Jora, branching
is diffuse and if it occurs. anode may
bear either a (sylleptic) vegetative branch
or an inflorescence. In the former cireumstance a supernumerary dormant bud is
above the developed branch. in the latter
it is below. More specialized branch differentiation may occur at a single node
when dormant buds occupy the same leaf
axil as spin es (e.g .. Citrus) or flowering
branches (e.g., BOllgainvillea).
Diversity of complex nodal patterns
needs to be studied in an architectural

A plurality of functional meristems at a
single node may result l'rom branching
of an original solitary primary lateral
meristem. One may then speak of a second,lry bud complex which is essential1y
a condensed shoot system (cf. the discussion of short shoots. p.59). The distinction between primary and seconda l'y bud
complexes is not always clear. since microscopic examination of developmental
stages may be needed to resolve the precise morphological relationship between
different meristems. In GOS.llj!illll/, for
example, the method of initiation of its
paired buds was disputed unti! it was established that each leaf produced a secondary bud complex (ATTIMS. 1969:
MAU NEY and BALL. 1959). Acacia species (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae). sorne
Olacaceae (e.g.. Sc!Joc/dia, Ximenia).
sorne Myrsinaceae (e.g., Rapanea) provide
examples. Commonly the seconda l'y bud
complex is long-lived and provides a site
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for continued f1ower-production. Thcre
may then be a transition to caulitlory.
Secondary bud complexes are striking
in some bamboos and morphological
study shows that the cluster of branches
at a single node represents several successive branch orders. The biological ad vantage in such trees, with massive culms but
slender lateral branches, is obvious here,
since it leads to an enlarged photosynthetic area in a tree entirely primary in
its construction.
The use of the term .. bud complex"
should not be confused with the expression" branch cOlllplex" introduced later.
This relates to the expanded shoot system
in which primary llleristems interact in
subtle ways, as in a plagiotropic branch
complex.

C. Extension Growth
in Tropical Trees

1. Il1troductory Remarks
Detailed studies on the periodicity of
extension of shoots and renewal of leaves
in dicotyledonous trees are surprisingly
few. Only recently have specifie studies
which relate leafinitiation to shoot expansion been carried out, for example by
CRITCHFIELD (1960) on Popu/us, CRITCHFIELD (1971) on Accr, GILL (197Ia) on
Fraxil1us. Pioneer work in the tropics has
been generalized and 1ll0St of the accumulated data is basically phenological in its
approach (e.g., COSTER, 1923, in the monsoon region of Java: HOLTTUM, 1953,
in Singapore, and MmwAY, 1972, in
Malaya). The studies of KORIBA (1958)
are equally generalized and essentially
comparative in their approach. This work
refers to periods during which specics are
visibly "f1ushing", i.e., exhibiting a cr op
of new leaves, usually associated with
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shoot extension. A framework within
which more intensive studies may be carried out has been provided. Patterns of
loss and renewal of leaves are diverse. Of
intercst are frequent records of nonsynchronous phenologies within a single tree,
such that different parts of the crown have
contrasted cycles. We offer a partial
explanation of this in terms of reiteration
later (p. 269).
More recent specific studies which have
investigated the dynamics of shoot initiation and expansion in tropical trees include those by BOND (1942, 1945) on tea,
Came/lia; HALLÉ and MARTI1\' (1968) on
rubber, HCl'ca: PUROHIT and NA:--JDA
(1968) on Calfistcl71iJl1: GREATHOUSE and
LAETSCH (1969, 1973) and GREATHOU SE
et al. (1971) on cocoa, Theo!Jrol1la: 80RCHERT (1969) on OreopCll1ax: HOLDSWORTH (1963), TAYLOR (1970, 1975),
SCARRONE (1965) on mango, Mal1[iifcro:
GILL and TOMLlNSON (1971 b) on Rhizophora. Of these the account of HALLÉ and
MAR TI:--J ( 1968) is particularly detailed and
we will use it as a point of reference. In
view of the limited amount of information, generalizations are difficult to make
and our discussion largely considers case
histories. Initially we also make little distinction between ditTerent kinds of axes
and consider mainly orthotropic shoots,
although for many trees this is an oversimplification (as in cocoa where there is
marked differentiation of branches).
General observations allow us to distinguish two main patterns of growth:
1. Rhytlzl71ic [in)\\" th , as defined by
HALLÉ and MARTI:--J (1968) in which
shoots have a lllarked endogenous periodicity of extension (Fig. 5A). This term
may be regarded as synonymous with cpisollic grOll"tlz, defined by ROMBERGER
(1963), which mainly referred to temperate trees, or with intermirtent [itOH'th.
which is frequently used (e.g., KORIBA,
1958). The term .. rhythmic" may imply
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a regular cycle though this is not intended.
2. C0171il1110llS gr(Jll'Ih, in which shoots
have no marked endogenous periodicity
of extension (Fig. 5 B). This corresponds
ta the generally accepted usage of the
term by H.a. (1970), and may be equated
with Koriba's term ., evergrowing ".
These two contrasted types may be considered separa tely.

ll. RhythmÎc GroH'th
After a period of dormancy. the "'tlushing" of tropical trees, or bud burst in
temperate trees. most strikingly demonstrates rhythmic growth. Rapid unfolding
and expansion ofleaves is then in contrast
cither to existing foliage or. in deciduous
trees. to the previously leatless condition.
ln tropical trees the new flush may involve
a veritable" pouring out" of the young
leaves, the whole shoot system initially
hanging lim p. as in A mhcrslia l70hilis and
Sa!"ilca laipingclIsis among commonly cultivated trees. Sometimes tlushing of leaves
is so pronounced that l'rom a distance the
tree appears to be covered with blossom.
Even whcre the new tlush expands fairly
slowly. color contrasts are often striking
since the new leaves may bc white (Amherslia). yellowish (E/aeoc(//"J!lIs, Vochrsia).
commonly reddish (e.g .. Ma IIg ifè ra , Cill110171017111117. Eperlla), or pinkish ta pale
grcen (Sll"ielcllia). 1n the forest canopy
in sorne parts of the tropics, tlushing may
produce seasonal color shifts clearly
observable l'rom an aeroplane, and readily
confused with conspicuous tlowering.
Flushing 1cu'gely indicates rapid expansion
01' preformed leaves. In many trees wilh
cssentially rhythmic growth expansion is
less rapid and less obvious. so that the
term may have limited application.
The morphological indication of rhythmic growth in the mature shoot system
is a more or Jess pronounced seg-

mentation of the axes. referred ta by TOMand GILL (1973) as ., articulate
growth ". 1n trees which develop bud
scales successive increments are delimited
by bud-scale scars, but othcrwise there
may bc a series of short internodes or
small leaves. For many trees with rhythmic growth the mast conspicuaus feature
is the development of groups or tiers of
branches and it is convenient to refer to
the periodic production of branches in
relation to rhythmic growth as rfJ.l'l/nl7ic
hranching (Fig. 6).
Rhythmic growth and branching is of
course clearly cxpressed in temperate
trees, where episodic events arc synchronous v.,ith seasons (Fig. 3 Cl. We will
begin our discussion with an example of
rhythmic growth in a nonseasonal environmenl.
LlNSON

J. RhYI/l7nic GrOll'lh in Hl'1'ca
HCI'ca hrasi/icl1sis Muell.-Arg. (Euphar-

biaceac) is a large tree native to the farests
of Amazonia but known widely in cultivation throughout the humid tropics as a
source of latex for commercial rubber.
Trccs are normally grown l'rom highyielding clones, grafted onto vigorous
rootstocks. The adult tree can reach a
considerable size and specimens 50 m
high with a basal trunk circumferencc of
9 m have been mcasured.
Rhythmic growth in rubber lias bccn
studied in scedling stocks by HALLÉ and
MARTIN (1968). Epicotyledonary axes
remain unbranched for upwards of a year.
but show successive increments distinguished morphologically by the series
of scale lem'es, represented latcr by their
scars. Rhythmic growth is endogenously
controlled although its rate may be intluenced cxogenously. i.e.. it may be
speeded up by high light intensities.
slowcd or even temporarily halted by
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Fig. 5 A 1I1Ie! B lVlorphological distinction bet\Veen rhythl11ic and continuous gro\\lh.
A Endogenous rhythmlc
growth.
è1niculaled
trunks of CIIS.IOII/II
/)111/("(1('11.1'/1 Aubr. and
Pellegr. (Araliaceac.
Leeu'-'ennerg's model),
AdlopodOllmé.
1vor)' Coast. with
scale scars markiue
level of reSl of lerl11i'::
n'lI bud.
B Conlinuous growlh.
trunk l'lib uniform
leaf scars of C)"{Ilhm
cf. COOjll'r/ (Cyatheaceae. Corner's model), Sydney BOlanic
Garden

drought. The morphologically distinct
growth increments may be referred to as
"units of extension" (UE). Each consists
of a basal series of scale leaves. separated
by increasingly long lI1ternodes, folJowed
by a scries of trifollate foliage leaves
(Fig. -:-l). There is an abrupt transition
from scale to foliage leaves, which we can
account for laler, and the distal series of
foliage leaves on the unit shows a progressive reduction in petiole length An apical
bud with enveloping bud-scales ter-

minates the CUITent increment. Such an
axis therefore consists of a series of foliage
leaf c1usters, separated by leafless lengths
of the axis, each cluster representing one
"flush" of growth. Leaves persist about
a year before they abscise.
Rhythmic growth ln saplings produces
on average six units of extension pel' year.
Branching begins after about nine flushes.
[rom the axils of the average-sized leaves
of each cluster of foliage leaves (Fig. 7 Dl,
sa that the branches are distinctly tiered.

ivlodes of Extension Growlh

B

Branches repeat the pattern of growth of
the seedlJl1g shoot, with a certain dorsiventrality Imposed by a pronounced tendency for branches of higher orders to
be restricted to the lower si de of the
lateral shoot system. ln young trees
growth is synchronous in ail active meristems, but this is Jost with age, and nushes
eventually become not only nonsynchronous but less frequent than on saplings. However, ail axes retain the same
morphology and constructional units.

Flower spikes appear on oJder trees, in
the axils of scale leaves towards the base
of each unit of extension. on high-Ievel
branches (Fig 7 B)
HALLÉ and MARTIN's study of frcquency of mitoses in the shoot apex of
epicotyledonary axes shows that mitotic
aClivity does not coincide with shoot
c. tension and that there is, in fact, a distinct "unit of morphogenesis" (LM)
whose chronological limits are determined by activity of the apical meristem
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A

Fig ôA {{nd B EXél111ples of rhythmic branching
ln Massa rt's mode!.
A Virola .lurùwl11ensis (RoL) 'Nafb. (MYI'islicaceae), Bélèm, Para, Brazil, the sca rs on
the trunk left by a twining liane.

B

Coelo('(Jl')'o/l sp. (Myristicaceae), Gabon, i/
West Africa, with spirally arranged leaves
on the trunk, distichously arranged leaves
on the markedly plagiotropic branches.
(Pholograph by N. HALLÉ)
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and are different l'rom the limits of each
unit of extension (Fig. 7 B). This is shown
diagrammatically in Figure 7 A. The pcriod of mitotic activity in the apical meristem occupies about 40 days, of which
there are 30 days with frequent cell division and 10 days with virtually no divisIons.
The onset of mitotic activity which signais the beginning of a UM coincides with
the time of expansion of the first foliage
leavcs in the middle of the previous U E.
The apical meristem initiates a series of
scale-Iea!' primordia. These become the
outermost scale leaves of the terminal bud
which appears as the extension of the
shoot ceases. This bud marks the cornpletion of the previous U E. Even though the
shoot system is latent because the terminai bud has been formed. this phase
is in fact the time of most vigorous activity of the apical meristem, since the primordia of the foliage leaves of the next
UE are now formed. With the completion
of their initiation, mitotic activity ccases,
the UM is completed and the terminal
bud truly "rests". Bud burst and extension growth which mark the new flush
begin before there is any marked renewal
of mitotic activity in the apical meristem.
The abrupt transition in leaf morphology
between scales and foliage leaves marks
thc boundary between two successive
U Ms. One should note the independence
between mitotic activity of the apical meristem and shoot extension: the time of
maximum shoot extension coincides with
a time of dccreasing miratic activity.
which ceases completely before shoot
extension is finished. Mitotic activity
recommences before there is any morphological change in the bud.
One can brietly summarize the relation
between initiation and expansion of
appendages by saying that each cycle of
initiation begins with foliage leaves and
ends with scale lea ves, but each cycle of
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extension begins with expansion of long
internodes associated with scale leaves
and finishes with short internodes associated with foliage leaves.
This analysis is significant in showing
that a tcrminal nonextending bud is not
neccssarily in an inactive state. a condition we will find is quite common.
Less complete analyses of older shoots
which devclop branches have been made.
but it seems significant that branches are
proleptic and develop in the middle of
a unit of morphogenesis. at a time when
mitotic activity of the parent apex is high.
Some correlation between shoot extension and cambial activity is suggested by
the observation that distinct growth rings
are developed in the secondary xylem.
each increment corresponding ra one of
the units of extension (Fig. 7 B). On the
other hand. there is no relation bet ween

Fig. 7 A - D. Rhythmie growth in Hevea brasi/iel1- è'
lis- Euphorbiaceae. Amazonia. (After HALLÉ
and MARTI'-. 196R).
.~ Diagram showing changes in shoot morphology during a single tlushing cycle. From
{o/,: bud cxpansion. extension and early expansion of Coliage !caves, later expansion of
foliage leaves and continuing extension, and
extension complcte. bud passes into latent
phase with Cinal position of Ieaf blades. Note
rnitotic activity.
B Detail of apical units to show distinction
between unit of morphogenesis (UA1) whose
limits ~lfe detcnnined by a single period of
activity of the apical l11eristem. and unit of
extension (UE) which is the morphologically
distinctive unit. Flowering branches in axils
of scale leaves. Correlation betwcen apical
and cambial activity (on the right).
C Diagrarn to show sequcnce of lcaves
produeed on a single unit of extension. beginning with proteetive bud-sealcs and passing via somewhat larger scales to foliagc
lea yeso
D Rhythmic branching associated with rhythmic extension growth: branches of morphological equlla1ence to the trunk are borne
in the axils of foliage lea ves only
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shoot and root growth; This HALLÉ and
MARTIN demonstrated by growing plants
in such a way that the roots ran along
an inclined surface which could be
inspected readily. Root growth was
always continuous, regardless of rhythmic growth of the shoot.
Endogenous rhythms seem to be an inherent feature of the shoot system of rubber because They are expressed quite regularly in uniform climatic conditions. Sorne
attempt has been made to correla te the
endogenous rhythmic activity of shoots
ofrubber with fluctuations in water stress.
BORCHERT (1978) suggests that This is
theoretically possible in a uniform environmenL on the basis of a simulation study
using computer techniques. HALLÉ and
MARTIN'S own experiments suggest that
external water stress can influence rhythmic growth. They showed that in saplings.
if about 65% of the surface of every leaf
is removed. rhythm is suppressed and
growth becomes continuous. producing a
'"lamp-brush" state which is sometimes
also observed naturally.

2. Preforma/ion and Neo!àrmation
Rhythmic growth essentially of the kind
exhibited by Hevea is common in temperate trees, but with a strong seasonal correlation. In most trees one flush of growth
per year is developed. the actual period
of overall shoot expansion varies but is
relatively short; a matter of weeks (e.g ..
KOZLOWSKI and WARD, 1961). Sorne fluctuation in rate of growth may occur. in
sorne conifers there is a late season burst.
Rubber also demonstrates a strong
degree of jlre!ormi1lion , i.e., the formation
of a large part of a shoot in the primordial
state with a period of rest prior to expansion. ln rubber it is the unit of morphogenesis which is preformed in This way.
Consequently there is a fluctuation in the
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number of primordia in the terminal bud.
The opposite condition. neojorma/ion involves the contin ued extension of prim ordia immediately after they are initiated,
without any intervening period of rest.
Consequently there is no build-up of
numbers of appendages and bud composition does not fluctua te. This is the condition found in evergrowing shoots discussed
later. Trees with rhythmic growth show
varying degrees of preformation and neoformation. The terms are. of course,
relative, since there is always a lag between
initiation and expansion of the parts in
any shoot.
Temperate gymnosperms. which have
been m llch studied, provide particularly
complex examples of preformation since
each unit of extension may be formed
within the terminal bud as much as two
seasons in advance of the time it completes its expansion, as in Pinus species
(e.g., SACHER, 1954). Primordia of lateral
shoots and cones are also initiated very
early. ln other conifers the shoot is preformed almost a year in ad vance of its
final expansion, e.g .. Douglas-fir (Pseudo/sl/ga men:c.iesii, ALLEN and OWENS,
1972). Of particular interest are deciduous
species. CLAUSEN and KOZLOWSKI (1970)
showed that in Larix laricina in northern
Wisconsin about hall' the basal needles
are preformed, the remainder neoformed,
but without needle dimorphism.

3. Fur/her EXUI11j1lcs of Rh\Ïhmic CrOlrth
Amongst deciduous trees of the north
temperate zone two contrasted types of
shoot growth have been recognized. ln
the simplest. exemplified by Fraxinus
umerical1u (GILL 1971 a), the who le shoot
of one season is preformed. i.e .. initiated
entirely in the previous year. and its primordia overwinter in the terminal bud
(Fig. 8 A). During the expansion of the
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Fifi. 8 A F. Relationship of Icaf initiation and

Icaf expansion in various trees. (Artel' TOM LINSO]\; and GILL. 1973; E here added). Data l'rom
the relevant papers eited, although the diagrams
arc not found in the original publications. To
some extent these diagrams hence involve interpretation of the data. In eaeh diagram the ahseissa represents some measure of rate of leaf
production, the ordinate one ealendar year.
COlltillUOUS fines: leaf expansion: interruptecf
filles: leaf initiation.
A }i-i/XùJUs umericulli/ (GILL. 1971 a), USA.
Leaves. initiated at the end of one growing
season, do not expand until the next year.
The numher of Icaves initiated equals the
number expanding in the next season (determinate shoot).
B Popufus trichucarpa, "long" shoot (CRITCHFIELD, 1960), USA. As in the previous exampIe, but some leaves expand in the year of
their initiation as a double flush of summer
growth. Leal' number in the resting bud
henee docs not determine the numher of ex-

Dec

F Rhizophora

C Camellia

July
leaf primordia

Dec

panding leaves in summer (indeterminate
shoot).
C Camel/ia sinensis (80]\;1). 1942, 1945). Sri
Lanka. Continuous leaf initiation, hut nol
at a uniform rate, associated with (usually)
four flushes of leaf expansion pel' year.
D Oreopani/x sp. (BORCHERT, 1969). Colomhia.
Most foliage leaves initiated shortly hefore
the y expand. approximately two flushes
yearly. Hencc the resting bud con tains a minimum of leaf primo l'dia, not a maximum
as in A.
E Theoretical curve for palms with continuous
initiation and expansion, and constant
numbers of initiated and expanded foliage
leaves.
F Rhi~ophora II/angfe (GILL, 1971 hl. Florida,
USA. Continuo us leaf initiation and expansion with a scasonal change in rates correlated with climatic f1uctualion. In nonseasonal climates possibly this species shows
no change in rates of initiation and expansion (see E)
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shoot the only leaves which mature are
those formed in the previous year. Late
season activity of the terminal meristem
continues after shoot extension has ceased
and involves the formation of the following year's 1eaves. The term "determinate"
has been used to describe this method of
growth. Ecologically this fixity of leaf
number in different parts of the shoot system is advantageous in that the amount
of mutual shading is predictable, - of
benefit in a tree with "multilayered"
foliage (HORN, 1971).
In other temperate trees the shoot is
not wholly preformed and shoots with
appreciable heterophylly may deveJop
(KOZLOWSKI
and
CLAUSEN,
1966).
Populus I!'ichocarpa described by CRITCHFIELD (1960) is a well-studied example.
With reference to one kind of shoot
(heterophyllous) each annual increment is
produced in two distinct phases; the earliest is the result of expansion of preformed leaves (""early leaves") which had
been initiated at the end of the previous
summer and overwintered in the terminal
bud; "Iate 1eaves" are produced by the
apical meristem during the phase of summer extension ofits parent shoot and they
expand immediately, i.e., are neoformed
(Fig. 8 B). There is usually a distinct period during summer extension growth
when shoot elongation ceases temporarily, corresponding to this change in leaf
type. The morphological expression of
this two-phase periodicity is an appreciable leaf dimorphism, with a distinction
between early and late 1eaves. This periodicity refers to the long shoots; in short
shoots leaves arc entirely preformed
(homophyllous). Sueker sprouts or their
equivalent show only late leaves. An
adaptive advantage of this mechanism is
that there is no limit to the number of
leaves formed in any one year by the
amOUll t of preformatioll, the system is
very flexible.
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At leaf fall abscission then involves
1eaves of two distinct ages: early leaves
are more than a year old, late 1eaves are
less than three months old. Species of
Acc!' (e.g., A. ruhrul11 , A. pensylvanicul11)
have a similar periodicity of leaf expansion on long shoots (CRITCHFIELD, 1971).
A summary of taxa with contrasted
types of leaf developments, as provided
by CRITCHFIELD (1960, 1971) is given in
Table 6.

Table 6. Types of leaf development
Leaves
wholly
preformed

Leaves partly ncoformed

Acer,
e.g ..

Accr,

A. plalanoides

Aesculus
Carm
Fagus
Fra.Y in us

e.g., A. ruhrum,
A. pcnsyl-

Liguslrum

Liriodendron

Ginkgo

Morus
Pau/Oll'l1ia
Popu/us
Prunus
Sali.Y
Samhucus

fin

Vilis

v(/nicul11
Belli/a
Caslanca
Cercidip/n'/lu/11

Rhythmic growth with a different periodicity is shown by tea (Camellia sinensis= C. Ihea, Theaceae), studied in detail
by BOND (1942, 1945). This information
is of obvious economic importance since
the young flush is the source of tea 1eaves.
Extension growth proceeds by periodic
"flushes" of up to four per year
with intervening periods of dormancy
("" banji "). The units of extension are
marked by a fluctuation in the size
and distribution of 1eaves; each includes
seven leaves, i.e., two scale leaves, a
transitional leaf, and four f01iage leaves.
The terminal bud visible in the banji condition is represented by two bud scales
and a partially expanded (" fish ") leaf
which shows no later expansion; these
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\cavcs enclose a scries of Ieaf primordia.
Bond's measurements show that leaves
are initiated continuously, but at a fluctuating rate (Fig. 8C). The rate is minimal
at the time the rate of extension is most
rapid, but becomes maximal during thc
phase of no extension. There is a build-up
of unexpanded leaf primordia, with a
maximum number just before a new flush
begins, while the number is reduced to
a minimum at the end of a flush. No
measurements were made of rates of cell
division in the shoot apcx sincc apical
activity was measured in terms of rate
of primordia production, so that we do
not know if there is a period of mitotic
inactivity during the cycle.
Anothcr trcc with four (but unequal),
flushes of growth pel' year is Ca//istel71on
vimina/i,\, studicd by PUROHIT and NANDA
(1968). Thcsc a uthors noted no necessary
correlation between the alternate periods
of" rcst " and extension and the seasonal
climate, since a long period of rest in J uly
and August coincides with annual maximum temperatures. The longest period of
elongation is initiated in December, which
is the coldest month. Thesc authors
detected appreciable histological changes
in the shoot apex during the progression
of the annual cycle, mainly indicated by
changes in the activity of flanking meristems, but no statement about overall
mitotic activity is made. It seems clear,
however, from their description that during the longest pcriod of "dormancy"
(here meaning absence of elongation)
there is still production of somc leaf primordia which mature as scales. Built into
this cycle is a period of expansion of
lateral inflorescences, which corresponds
to a phase of rapid overall shoot elongation: this produces the characteristic
"bottle-brush" flowering shoot of this
species. Flowering is here a complicating
factor which we have so far avoided by
discussing only vegetative shoots.
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An unidentified species of Oreopa/1u.Y
(Araliaceae), studicd by BORcHERT (1969)
in a part of Colombia with a climate with
two rainy seasons provides an example
of rhythmic growth in which the build-up
of leaf primordia occurs just before shoot
extension. Leaves are typical of the
family, palmately compound with long
pctioles and a clasping leaf base which
cncloses the normally inhibited axillary
bud. Scale leaves which envelop the resting bud correspond to this basal portion,
the distal part of the leaf remaining vcstigial, as is shown by a graduaI transition
from foliage leaf ta scale which occurs
at the end of a period of shoot extension.
In this species individual trecs of a population are much out of phase with each
other and almost ail stages of a flushing
cycle may be evident at one time. only
in November are practically all buds dormant. Neverthelcss, there are two peaks
of shoot extension, one each corresponding to the wct seasons of March and
Novembcr. The resting meristem is enveloped not by bud-scales but by reduced
foliage lcavcs, so that one may speak of
a terminal rosette rather than bud. Scale
leaves arc formed in some numbers towards the end of the previous cycle of initiation but remain enclosed within the rcsting rosette. With bud burst they complete
their expansion and are a feature of the
emerging bud. It is during this early phase
of expansion that new foliage 1eaves arc
initiated. Oreopana.Y is thus unusual
among our few case histories in that the
resting bud includes a minimum and not
a maximum number of foliage leaf primordia. Furthermore there is an abrupt
transition from the la st bud-scale to the
first foliage leaf. Bud burst is here a slow
process because of thc absence of preformed leaves. The cycle of activity is
represented in a gcneralized, comparative
way by Figure 8 D. BORCHERT concluded
that rhythmic growth is endogenously
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determined, but there is sorne climatic influence. It is not known if mitotic activity
ceases in the latent apex.
In cocoa, Theobroma cacao (Sterculiaceae), GREATHOUSE et al. (1971) and
VOGEL (1975) have investigated rhythmic
growth of plagiotropic branches in field
and controlled conditions. The period of
actual shoot elongation (about 12 days)
occupies less than one quarter of each
cycle of extension and results in the development of between 10 and II leaves.
Since the number of leaves in the shoot
tip remains relatively constant in the interflush period this shows that the apical
meristem is inactive and that 1eaf initiation is therefore rhythmic. The resu1ts
obtained suggest that leaf initiation starts
before shoot extension begins, since there
is a maximum leaf number (lI or 12) in
the early flush which is categorized by
bud swell. The shoot developed by each
flush apparently consists of both preformed and neoformed leaves. Under
contro1led environmental conditions (12-h
photoperiod and constant humidity) the
shoot rhythm was shortened, from
approximately 60 to about 26 days, but
could not be e1iminated, from which these
authors conclude that rhythmic growth
is determined endogenously. Later studies
(GREATHOUSE and LAETscH, 1973) showed
that growth substances could influence
the rate of shoot elongation but could
not interrupt this endogenous rest.
A further case history is provided by
Quercus sessi/if7ora (Fagaceae) which has
been studied in natural and controlled
en vironments by LA vARENNE-ALLAR y
(1965). She ascertained that this tree has
a rhythmic extension with a period of apical activity of ten to fifteen days and a
subsequent phase of extension of eight to
fifteen days, which results in a cycle of
twenty to thirty days comparable to that
in Hevea. Rhythm is endogenous, but
win ter dormancy which needs a cold per-
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iod to be broken in spring is superimposed. In nature, shoots of different age
and different provenance (suckers,
lammas shoots, seedling shoots) behave
slightly differently in a quantitative way.
The case of Citrus (cf. REEO and MACDOUGALL, 1937) is insufficiently documented to provide a basis for detailed
comparison, which is surprising in view
of the commercial importance of this
rutaceous genus.

III. COf7tinuous Growth
Trees in the tropics which show no evident shoot articulations have been described by KORIBA (1958) as .. ever-growing", a term which needs sorne discussion.
It implies that apical meristems undergo
no .. rest", or in the more precise usage
of ROMBERGER ( 1963) .. quiescence ".
However, because we know so little of
the physiology of dormancy we must fall
back on a knowledge of morphology
alone. Absence of pronounced morphological segmentation of the shoot then
becomes the most valuable criterion for
continuous growth and a more or less
continuous process of leaf production is
involved. This is implicit in Koriba's description and is the type of shoot referred
to by TOMLINSON and GILL (1973) as
"nonarticulate", i.e., without regular
change in leafmorphology. A more objective criterion for the recognition of continuous growth is the constallf bud composition over a period of time, i.e., the
same number of leaf components is
maintained, unlike trees wi th rhythmic
growth in which bud composition fluctuates according to regular patterns, as
we have seen. The difference, of course,
can only be established by periodic examination of buds.
The topic is best discussed by means
of examples.
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Developing and developed leaves in the
crown of a pa1m. (Based on Corner's diagram
(1966, Fig. 12) of Actinorhytis.) Twelve developing leaves. the same number of expanded leaves,

spacing at equal intervals of time and space according to age (cf. Fig. 7 El. When a new leaf is
initiatcd, the 12th developing 1eaf expands into
the crown, and the 12th expanded leaf falls off

1. Palms

ail stages of development, as shown in
Figures 8 E and 9. Consequently a measurement of the rate of expansion of
Ieaves (or the rate of loss of leaves where
they are abscised cleanly, as in cocon ut)
together with a knowledge of total
number of 1eaves in a single crown can
be used to estimate leaf age and the length
of time a Ieaf is at a particular stage of
development.
In coconut, for example, about one new
leaf expands each monlh, and since there
are about 30 visible leaves and another
30 unexpanded leavcs, the average life
span, l'rom inception ta final abscission,
is 60 months (rive years), for about hall'
of which time the leaf is visible (VENKA-

FiR.

1.).

The family Palmae provides the best
examples of shoots with continuous leaf
production, with the cocon ut (Cocos nuCÎfcm, subfamily Cocosoideae) and African
oil palm (Elaeis guineensis, a1so Cocosoideae) being the species studied in most
detai!. The composition of the crown is
uniform, once the adult stage is reached,
and there is a potential for continued initiation, expansion and final loss of leaves
at a constant rate. ln the reproductive
phase axillary inflorescences must be
added. For each new leaf initiated, the
oldest leaf is lost and the crown includes
a continuous series of [eaves representing
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1957). In the oil palm there
are about 40 expanded and 40 developing
leaves with a new leaf initiated or
expanded each 16 days, giving values of
about 22 months for the period in which
a leaf is developing and the same value
for its period of activity as an expanded,
assimilating organ (REES, 1964; HENRY,
1955). CORNER (1966) suggests that these
periods are always equivalent since he
states that the numbers of unexpanded
and expanded Ieaves are necessarily about
the same (cf. Fig. 8 E). More research is
needed here.
The above figures quoted for two commercially valuablc palms are average
values, whereas the range of values varies
widely according to climate and soil. For
example, leaf expansion of coconuts in
South Florida may almost cease in winter;
fluctuation in the number of "spear
leaves" in oil palm is correlated with the
dry season in West Africa. One cannot
by superficial examination of a palm
decide whether it is vigorously producing
new Ieaves or not. Nevertheless there is
no regular alteration of periods of rapid
growth with periods of quiescence which
are endogenously determined, and which
involve marked morphological changes in
the crown, as in trees with rhythmic
growth. Seasonal variation in inflorescence expansion and even initiation does
occur in some palms, but this seems ]argely inde pendent of leaf production.

2. A Dicotl'/er/ol1
RhizojJhoJ'G l71ang/c L. (Rhizophoraceae)
provides an example of an .. ever-growing" dicotyledonous tree whose phenology has been studied by GILL and TOMLINSON (197] b) in the seasonal c1ima te of
South Florida. Since the tree is branched
its growth is more complicated than the
monoaxial palms described above, as in-
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teraction and competition between the
numerous terminal meristems is possible.
In Rhizophora the terminal meristem of
cach shoot consistently includes three leaf
primordia (and their associated stipules)
enc10sed by the mature stipules of the
youngest pair of expanded leaves to form
a distinct terminal" bud ". Stipules of ail
older leaf pairs abscise. Bud composition
measured at intervals over a two-year period was shown to be maintained constantly at threc pairs of leaf primordia,
even in the seasonal c1imate of South Florida. Much as in palms, therc is a continuai production of leaves so that the
expansion of each kaf pair" out of" the
bud is matched by the initiation of a new
leaf pair by the shoot apex. The chief variable in this process is the rate of Icaf initiation and expansion, and there are evident differences in this rate between different shoots on the same tree. The process is directly influenced by climate so
that in South Florida the rate of leaf production for a population of shoots on the
same or different trees is slower in the
(unfavorable) winter, compared with the
(favorable) summer.
From the figures provided by GILL and
TOMLINSON (1971 b) the average rate of
leaf production l'rom ail shoots measured
was about one leafpair every two months,
with a minimum value (maximum growth
rate) ofthree wceks and a maximum value
(minimum growth rate) of three to four
months. In view of this wide range. a single average value conveys a minimum
amount of information, which contrasts
with the situation in palms. The most frequent number of expanded leaves on a
shoot is four or l'ive pairs and this constancy is maintained by a close correlation
between the rate of leaf expansion and
the rate of leaf loss by abscission. In
South Florida, for example, accelerated
leaf production in summer is matched by
accclerated leaf loss (Fig. 8 F). This shows

Phyllolaxis and Symmetry
that leaf abscission, like leaf production,
is an endogenously determined physiological process. Consequently leaves formed
in the winter months (period of slow
growth) have a greater life expectancy
than leaves formed in the summer months
(period of rapid growth); the range is of
the order of six to twelve months, depending on the vigor of the shoot, with a maximum of 17 months. An average value of
leaf life span, independent of any knowledge of the periodicity of shoot growth,
once again conveys a minimum amount
of information.
From these data it is evidently difficult
to establish units of extension and morphogenesis, as is possible for trees with
rhythmic growth. It is not known if there
is a phase of mitotic inactivity during the
plastochrone whereby one could differentiate growth phases. Morphologically the
obvious unit of extension is the internode
itself, but a larger unit is provided by the
disposition of branches.

D. Phyllotaxis
and Shoot Symmetry
I. Primary Orientation
Most discussion of leaf arrangement in
plants is concerned with the primary
orientation of leaf primordia during their
early ontogeny (phyllotaxis) and less
concern is given to secondary orientation
of Ieaves during and even subsequent to
their expansion by twisting of both interno de and leafaxis. For purposes of architecturai analysis both are significant
but shoot symmetry is the most relevant
parameter in leaf orientation strategies.
Leal' arrangement must then be thought
of as the most visible symptom of shoot
symmetry. Geometrical patterns, which
result l'rom regular leaf arrangements and
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which may be subjcct to detailed mathematical analysis are not our concern (e.g.,
DORMER, 1972, Cha p. 4; CHURCH, 1920;
LOISEA U, 1969; CROIZA T, 1960).
Leaves may be borne singly or in multiples (usua lly pairs, i.e., decussate, less commonly whorls of three or more). When
borne singly leaves are either distichous,
i.e., alternate on opposite sides of the
stem, or spiral with the angular divergence, expressed fractionally, giving an
estimate of the steepness of the spiral. Leal'
contact parastichies may be more useful
in interpreting numerically complex spirais and may indeed be informative of
growth changes (e.g., REES, 1964, in his
study of the oil palm).
Leaves when opposite are almost invariably decussate, i.e., with successive pairs
mutually at right angles. Secondary
orientation will frequently produce a
more dorsiventral or radially symmetric
pattern. This last case is commonly seen
on the terminal short shoots of branches
which are plagiotropic by apposition. In
the Rhizophoraceae the leaf arrangement
is hijllgate, i.e., in pairs with an angle of
about 65° between successive pairs so that
radial symmetry results in a shoot with
a superficially decussate phyllotaxis.
Of most significance architecturally is
the contrasting leaf arrangement on trun k
and branch observed in many trees (see
for example the discussion under Roux's
model, p. 200). This contrast shows that
the overall symmetry of the shoot is the
most significant strategical aspect of tree
organization. Primary leaf orientation
may not be very relevant.

II. Secondary Orientation
In architectural terms erect shoots usually
show radial symmetry, horizontal shoots
Llsually show dorsiventral symmetry. Spiral and decussate arrangements confer ra-
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dial symmetry on a shoot, a distichous
arrangement confers dorsiventral symmetry. In many trees the phyllotaxis of the
adult parts is constant for ail shoots; erect
shoots with a spiral or decussate leaf arrangement preserve the radial symmetry
of their primary leaf orientation but may
lose it on their horizontal shoots by
secondary orientation or by differential
growth of leaves (e.g., Anisophyllea disticha) (Fig. Il) so that we may speak of
secondary dorsiventrality, a topic discussed in detail by MASSART (1923). These
secondary changes which can reorientate
either the blade or the whole leaf can be
due to twisting of petioles (e.g., Co/lea) ,
to differential elongation of petioles
(Acer), or to the activity of pulvini (e.g.,
Theobroma and other Sterculiaceae, many
Leguminosae) or to the twisting of internodes (horizontal shoots with decussate
leaves; many Myrtaceae) or from various
combinations of these processes. lndividual leaves then become orientated into a
position appropriate for presumed maximum photosynthetic activity, i.e., at right
angles to the incident light, which in the
forest is mainly from above. The leaves
on horizontal shoots are then always
arranged in one plane, regardless of their
primary orientation in the bud.
Secondary dorsiventrality is achieved
very commonly in many members of the
Rubiaceae in which leaves are predominantly decussate (but sometimes verticillate, i.e., whorled), but in which ail leaf
pairs on horizontal shoots rotate into one
plane by twisting of internodes, as in Coj~
fea. A series of illustrations which show
this realignment in Tachia ,;uianensis
Aubi. (Gentianaceae) is shown in Figure 3A, B.
In the gymnosperms a spiral or whorled
leaf arrangement is constant, but on horizontal shoots a marked dorsiventrality is
achieved by secondary leaf orientation
(Abies, Picea), sometimes with the addi-
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tion of anisophylly (e.g., Tsuga canadensis).
Radial symmetry is sometimes reached
by an unusual phyllotaxis. In monocotyledons the distichy is often twisted (spirodistichous), this being so pronounced in
species of Cordyline (Agavaceae) that a
radial symmetry results. ln Pandanus the
phyllotaxis is essentially 1/ 3, but this is
not precise and mutual shading of leaves
is reduced by additional twist, hence the
common name "screw-pine" for such
plants. Distichous leaves are rare in the
orthotropic shoots of woody monocotyledons, but where they occur and are large
the shoots are very striking (e.g., Ravenala
and other Strelitziaceae; a few palms like
Oenocarpus distichus and Wallichia disticha). ln many bamboos the tall culms
have a distichous leaf arrangement. Distichy is uncommon in erect shoots of dicotyledons; Annonaceae possibly provide
exceptions, others are to be looked for
in young Campnosperma trees (Anacardiaceae), most of the species of the genus
Erythroxl'Ion (Erythroxylaceae), and sorne
Myrtaceae.

E. Branching: Dynamics
As a background to tater descriptions of
tree architecture sorne description of general principles and especially the standardization of terms is attempted here.

1. Branch Order Terminology

The nomenclature used to describe orders
of branches in trees needs sorne clarification. In botanical terms a branch is, topographically, always one order higher
than the axis on which it is inserted. Ordinal numbers are used to describe branch

Branching: Dynamics
orders, i.e., firsL second, third etc. The
starting point for the series need not be
known sa that we speak of the nth arder,
n + 1st arder, n + 2nd arder and sa on.
Otherwise it is usual ta consider the trunk
of the tree as the starting point. ardcr
zero. This system is simpler than the use
of classical numbers (primary, secondary,
ternary etc.) and is certainly ta be
preferred ta daughter, grand-daughter
etc. axis which has been used (e.g., CREMER, 1972).
In botanical usage, the arder of
branches has a chronological connotation, the third arder develops from and
therefore is younger than the second arder, the second younger than the first,
and sa on. The developmental sequence
may not always be evident in an adult
structure, however, and this can cause
confusion if not recognized. In monopodial systems the analysis of branching is
usual1y simple, and arder number corresponds ta the developmental sequence. In
sympodial systems, however, this does not
fol1ow, and one has to distinguish between two systems of nomenclature, the
ahsolutc order. which refers ta the developmental seq uence in a morphological
sense and is contrasted with the relatil"c
or visihle order which refers to construction as it is directly observed. A sympodial system may appear to be unbranched
(linear sympodium) whereas developmental1y several orders of branching may be
involved. Monocaulous but polyaxial
trees described later provide an example
of this (p. 99). In architectural terms (and
in most other ecological1y useful analyses)
it is the relative order of branching which
is described, since it is the overal1 construction which is significanL The periodic displacemen t or abortion of a terminal
bud and its substitution or replacement
by a lateral bud is of !ittle significance
in ultil11ate configuration, although of
considerable l110rphological and ph ys-
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iological interest. In such overall usage
progressive abscission or Joss of branches
rapidly obscures developmental relationships in a large, repeatedly branched orgal11sl11.
The number of visible orders of
branches is not la rge in trees, WILSO"J
(1966) indieates a maximum of five for
Accr /ï/hrum which may seem low when
one considers that in the normal pattern
of growth each axis branches once each
year. This is a reflection of how branching
becomes less frequent in higher orders.
In a range of species analyzed by OOHATA
and SHlDEI (1971) the numbers vary between l'ive and six, but seven seems to
be a maximum in Eucalyptus (HOLLAt'D,
1969). The larger numbers seem characteristic of small-Ieaved species (e.g.,
Lcptospermum, Tamarix, Challweclparis).
The high number of nine orders of
branching recorded by LOHR (1965) in
Taxus haccata (Taxaceae) represents an
upper !imit, although eight branch orders
are recorded by MÜLLER and NIELSEN
(1965) for Macarallga spil10sa and StrO/1lhosÎa plistulata. In the large paniculate
inflorescences of hapaxanthic palms l'ive
is probably a maximum number of branch
orders which develop entirely by primary
growth and which are therefore determinate (e.g., Nannorrhops. TOMLINSON and
MOORE, 1968; Metroxylol/, TOMLINSON.
1971 b; Corypha, TOMLINSON and SClDERHOLM, 1975).
It is interesting to recognize that there
may be a high degree of branch preformation in the terminal buds of certain trees;
for example, CREMER (1972) has recorded
up to tlnee orders of recognizable
branches in developing buds of Eucalyptus.
A frequently used method of analysis
of branching systems in trees which contrasts with the above developmental system derives original1y from HORTC)N'S
(1945) analysis of stream orders in
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geomorphology (e.g., STRAHLER, 1964;
McMAHON and KRONAUER, 1976). This
is a valuable system, especially in terms
of the comparative data it produces (e.g.,
OOHA TA and SH][)EI, 1971; HOLLAND,
1969) but it should not be confused with
classical botanical terminology. This
method reverses the numeration of
branch orders by treating the ultimate
units of the system (recognized because
they themselves bear no further branches)
as the Iirst order of the system. The axes
these are inserted upon represent the second order, which becomes visible when
ail first-order branches are removed, and
so on. The great value of this method
is that it is completely objective, since it
does not depend on any a priori distinction between a parent and derivative axis,
which is necessary in orthodox botanical
analysis. However, it does mean that the
two systems are not directly comparable
and can, if applied to the sa me tree, lead
to different analytical results.
No confusion should arise if one refers simply to "branch orders" for the
chronological or developmental system
(with the qualification of "absolute" or
"relative" as occasion demands) and to
the "Strahler order" where this contrasted system is applied.

JI. Syllepsis and Prolepsis
J. Definitions and Descriptions

Two generally contrasted types of lateral
branching occur in the shoots of woody
angiosperms, but they have been inadequately distinguished by morphologists
so that a somewhat lengthy discussion of
the topic is needed. Branching may be
according to one of two alternative devclopmental proeesses.
1. Syllepsis is the cOllti/lUOUS developII/ent ota la te ra1ji-o 1/1 a termi/lalmeristel1l
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to establish a branch. \l'ithout an erident
intervenit1Ji period o(rest o( the lateralmeristem (FiJi. 2 C). Branches so developed
are referred to as sylleptic hranches. They
are always part of the normal differentiation seq uence of a tree when it is conforming to its architectural model (sequential
branching, p. 273). In many trees syllepsis
is a useful criterion for recognizing sequential branching within the model, as
distinct l'rom other branching patterns not
determined by the architectural model
(i.e., reiteration, p.274).
2. Prolepsis is the discontinuous decelopment of a lateralfrom a terminal meristem
to establish a branch, \l'ith some intenening
period o( l'est of the lateral meristem
(FiJi. 2 D). Branches so developed are referred to as proleptic branches, which may
or may not form part of the normal sequence ofdifferentiation which characterizes an architectural mode!. In sorne trees
both syllepsis and prolepsis are a normal
feature of branching in a tree conforming
to its model (e.g., cocoa). On the other
hand wherc regcneration of part of the
tree occurs l'rom a latent meristem this
is, by definition, prolepsis.
This developmental distinction between
two kinds of branching can be stated most
succinctly by saying that a sylleptic
branch is synchronous in its development
with its parent axis (Fig. 10), but a pro leptic branch is not, although in both instances, of course, the initiation of the
branch meristem is an event developmentally continuous in time with the activity
of the parent meristem. In most trees of
higher latitudes in the northern hemisphere, for example, there is an age differenee of one year between a branch and
the axis on which it is inserted, because
superficially visible lateral meristems
usually overwinter as dormant lateral
buds. The time lag may be even longer
where buds do not becorne visible within
a ycar, or where buds remain dormant
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River, French Guiana. This represents the
fil'st pair of branches produced by the trunk

axis, marking the end of the seedling stage. The
lateral l1leristems in the axils of the upperl1lost
Jeaf pair are developing contel1lponlneüllsly
with the parent shoot

more than one year as with those that
produce epicormic shoots by reiteration.
The concept that current-year shoots do
not produce extended branches is often
regarded as a "norm" for tree growth.
It is not, but merely represents one particular state which is predominant in Europe, North America and Northern Asia.
Unfortunately this concept has lead to
considerable confusion in terminology as
we shalJ expia in below.
The definitions of syllepsis and prolepsis given above are developmental
ones, but in the majority of examples a
simple morphologica! difference between
the resulting branches allows one to dislinguish them at a glance.

Sy//eplic bral/ches lack basal blld-scales
and have an extended basal internode (hypopodium) generally below the first leaf
or pair of leaves; this leaC (or leaf pair)
is of a size and shape more or less normal
for adult foliage, I.e.. there lS no
morphological "redllction" of prophylls
and there is virtually no transItion in leaf
shape along the shoot (Fig 2C). AIthollgh this statement is a valid rule for
most aerial shoots, it has to be qualified
somewhat when species with large or
dissecled leaves are considered, or when
rhizome branching is discussed, since in
the former something of a transition in
leaf size along a branch may be present.
and in the la tter, of cou rse, scale ka "es

Fig. JO. Sylleptic branching illustraled in Vismia
al/gu.l/a Miq. (Gulliferae, Roux's model), Orapù
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may be the normal condition throughout
the rhizome.
Pro lep fic lmlllches have one or more
basal bud-scales (often arranged in pairs)
and usually with a series of transitional
forms (transitional in both size and shape)
towards the adul t leaf (Fig. 2 D). The
transition may not be graduaI and a
distinction between preformed and
neoformed le<lves may be evident. The
morphological features of proleptic
shoots are clearly secn in the bursting of
latcral buds in temperate trees in spring
as branches start to elongate, but the sa me
process is rather common in tropical trees
(e.g., many Bignoniaceae, Burseraceae,
Leguminosae, Meliaceae,
Moraceae).
Bud-scales are caducous once branch expansion begins so that they are soon represented only by their scars. N onnally it
is the scars of these basal bud scales by
which one recognizes a proleptic branch
(Fig. 2 D).
The development of lea ves as budscales reflects one example of the production of leaf primordia by the lateral meristem prior to its becoming dormant (or
al least latent) and in the strict sense of
our definition it may be suggested that
the meristem and the organs developed
on it prior to the onset of dormancy are
sylleptic. This refinement is misleading,
however, as the contrasted states are
always clear in terms of branches. Budscales undergo little or no further differentiation in the direction of leaves once
branch expansion begins, i.e., they themselves are not at an arrested state of development. They themselves, though diminutive, play important functions in the
protection of dormant meristems from
frost, drought, and insects, and may also
be essential as photoreceptors. Visible leaf
primordia which do overwinter in an
arrested state of developmenl which is
completed subsequently are known in
tempera te trees, nota bly species of Vibur-
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(Caprifoliaceae, Fig. 3 C). An articulated morphology, in which growth inerements are separated by bud-scale scars,
is then not evident. A transitory state of
rest even in nonseasonal l'limates is probably quite common in the leaf primordia
in terminal buds of tropical trees. Were
the same kind of rest to occur in a la teral
meristem and be assoeiated with inlernodal elongation, in the normal manner of
shoot growth, then a shoot with proleptic
growth would have sylleptic morrhology.
This rarely oecurs, but has been seen in
Citharexylu/Ilfrllticosum (Verbenaeeae) in
South Florida, for example.
IlUIIl

:J. Historical Usage of the Tcrms
Syllepsis and prolepsis are here adopted
(according to the suggestion of TOM LINSON and GILL, 1973) as tcrms to distinguish two very real rrocesses, but their
usage now differs somewhat from the
original definitions of SPATH (1912), who
introduced them. We have retained
SPATH'S terminology desrite this shift in
meaning. because one of his terms, "syllepsis", is exactly wha t is needed; "prolersis" has to be redefined. The point
stressed here is tha t the restricted view
of a "norm" for tree growth, whieh is
still prominent today, has ta be changed.
SPATH, as a temperate forester. was
concerned with the late-season flushing
of shoots of temperate trees which, as supposedly exccptional states, he and other
workers have tended to regard as an "abnormal" phenomenon. This has led to
their description, variously in different
languages, as "Iammas or St. John
shoots, rousses de la St. Jean, Johannistriebe, Sint Jansloten", referring to the
saint's day (June 24) or lammas tide (August 1) which approxima te to their occurrence. This suggestion of abnormality is
based on the concert of one flush of shoot
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growth per year as a norm, familiar only
in temperate trees where extension growth
is closely synchronized with season.
SPATH'S definitions are quoted (in
translation) in full:
"Sylleptic shoots are such as develop
regularly on a leafy unmodified shoot,
without consideration of the season,
during continuous extension growth of
the terminal bud from newly formed
lateral axiIlary buds - mostly without
forming bud scales first - therefore
without a preceding rest period and developing independently of other factors. Therefore they belong to the normal shoot system of the plant, but they
are to be found frequently and regularly
in young plants only and may be lacking occasionaIly in old ones.
True proleptic shoots are those which
develop irregularly on a leafy unmodified shoot, without consideration
of the season after complete conclusion
of extension growth, therefore l'rom already closed (almost always terminal)
buds after an appreciable resting
period. Therefore they do not belong
to the normal shoot system of the
plant."
These definitions indicate that no distinction is made between activity of terminai and lateral buds, i.e., the terms do
not relate only to branch "prolepsis".
SPA TH thus clearly means ,. precocious"
breaking of a bud which would "normaIly" be expected to overwinter, a sense
in which it is still commonly used, especiaIly with reference lo specialized shoot
systems like that of Pinus e.g .. RUDOLPH,
1964). "Syllepsis" as defined by SPA TH
refers to branching exactly in our usage.
Now that we have a more cosmopolitan
understanding of tree growth and especially now that we can appreciate that
synchronization of shoot extension with
season is neither a necessary, nor the most

common condition for tree growth, as
tropical observation demonstrates, we can
apply SPATH'S terminology strictly to
branch expression in the way we have established on p.42 without treating it as
a special case. This lea ves the field clear
for "Iammas shoot" and its equivalents
to describe a normal but only infrequently
expressed phenomenon. We thus invert
the whole of the philosophy behind the forester's thinking, by saying "temperate
trees are anomalous, lammas shoots of
various kinds are normal phenomena of
growth. "
This case is particularly instructive as
it indicates how important the understanding of tropical trees is to the development of a clear set of terms a bout
growth in aIl woody plants. CHA.\lPAGNAT'S (1954'1) term "rameaux anticipés"
(precocious branches), now substituted by
sylleptic branches, can be put in a more
general context, as such branches are only
precocious in relation to the restricted
norm for Alnus, the genus which he
studied, as weIl as many other temperate
trees.
We have employed the terms syIlepsis
and prolepsis freely in our discussion of
architectural models, since it is by their
application that their usefulness becornes evident. One cannot, in fact, proceed very far in a study of the growth
of tropical trees without needing such
contrasted tenns. They are immediately
helpful in the understanding of branch
differentiation, considered later.

3. Apical Dominance
The concept of prolepsis and syllepsis as
alternate functional states of the same
meristems is easily demonstrated. CHAMPAGNAT (1954b) in his observations of
branches in A ln us glutinosa demonstrated
lhat meristems which on normal shoots
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remained dormant (i.e., would have been
potentially proleptic branches) were on
vigorous sucker shoots induced to develop as sylleptic branches.
ln the experiments of NEVILLE (1969)
on Gleditsia an appropria te treatment
induced premature bud break and consequently produced the morphological features of a sylleptic branch in a shoot
which otherwise wou Id have become proleptic.
Once it is grasped that lateral meristems
have these alternative developmental possibilities. it becomes of interest to seek
explanations for the underlying physiological mechanisms. There is some information to show that syllepsis (at least
in some species) is correlated with rapidity
of shoot growth, i.e., the greater the rate
of extension of a shoot, the greater is the
likelihood of its lateral meristems developing by syllepsis. Examples where this
is known have been provided by CHAMPAGNAT (1954b) for Alnus, GILL (1971 b)
for A vicennia, GILL and TOMLINSON
(1971 b) for Rhizophora. It is suggested
in the data provided by FISHER (1978) for
Tenninafia. It is illustrated by BROWN
et al. (1967) for Liquidambar
(their
Fig. 5). This correlation led TOMLINSON
and GILL (1973) to suggest that the switch
from a "Iower" state which determined
prolepsis of a la teral meristem, to another
"h igher" state which determined syllepsis
is conditioned by a "threshold" which
in turn is determined by growth "vigor"
of the parent shoot. Once this vigor is
exceeded, the balance is tipped from the
lower to the higher sta te. This hypothesis
is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 90. 1t provides an alternative to explanations of branching solely in terms of
.. apical dominance ", i.e., the production
by active terminal meristems of growth
substances which clearly inhibit the development of lateral meristems in many
plants. The complexity of organizational
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mechanisms of branching in woody plants
has been made evident in the discussion
on the subject by BROWN et al. (1967)
which led to their suggestion that apical
dominance should really be thought of
as .. apical control" in woody plants. The
effects of apical control are described by
the term "acrotony", well-established in
the European literature (e.g., TROLL,
1937). "Basitony" is an appropriately
contrasted type of behavior whose physiological basis seems complex (CHAMPAGNA T, 1978). Comparative morphological
evidence from the study of tropical trees
can play a significant role in distinguishing carefully between contrasted physiological mechanisms.
One reason for our lack of understanding of syllepsis is its infrequency in the
woody plants of cooler latitudes in the
northern hemisphere. In eastern North
America. for example, a selected area in
central Massachusetts (Harvard Forest)
shows one example (Cornus a lternl/o fius,
Cornaceae) of a tree with sylleptic branching as a normal feature of its architecture
amongst about 40 native woody species.
As one moves further south one meets
progressively more examples [e.g., Liquidambar (Altingiaceae), Liriodendron
(Magnoliaceae), Sassa/j'as (Lauraceae)].
BROWN et al. (1967) made the observation
that it is the neoformed lateral branch
meristems, i.e., those initiated in the current year, which are sylleptic in Liquidambar and Liriodendron. In South Florida,
which has a predominantly West Indian
tree f1ora. a high proportion of tree
species (about 20%) show syllepsis. Exceptions must be made for specialized sylleptic shoots, spines, tendrils and f1owering axes which are determinate (e.g., Bumefia, Crataegus, Prunus species, Vlex,
Ximeniu). These ex amples of syllepsis are
excluded from la ter discussion since they
are not architecturally significant, although they are of physiological interest.

Branchi ng: Dynamics

Branching in inflorescences is exclusively
sylleptic, even in temperate trees.
It seems an obvious conclusion from
this type of evidence, and from general
observation, that syllepsis is a feature of
many woody dicotyledons in the tropics;
one might regard it as a tropical phenomenon. However, South temperate woody
floras may show a relatively high incidence of woody species with sylleptic
branching. The good representation of
tropical families like Araliaceae, Avicenniaceae. Bignoniaceae, Elaeocarpaceae,
Icacinaceae, Lauraceae, Meliaceae, Monimiaceae, Moraceae, Myrsinaceae, Sapindaceae, and Sapotaceae in the New
Zealand flora (ALLAN, 1961) is one element which complements this morpho logical observation.
In the foregoing discussion we have not
considered herbaceous plants in which
syllepsis is much the most common
method of branching. This is largely the
consequence of shoot construction being
carried out by them in one growing
period.

flI Contilluous and DifFuse
( /nterlllitten t) Branch ing
In the previous discussion of shoot
growth, distinction was made between
rhythmic (episodic) and continuous
growth and sorne mention was made of
the types of branching associated with
them. Where growth is rhythmic, branching is closely correlated and branch tiers
are produced (either by syllepsis or prolepsis) which bear a precise relationship
with the rhythm of growth extension of
the parent axis, i.e., their position is predictable with a high degree of certainty
(Fig. 70). Where shoot growth is continuous, however. Iwo conditions exist. In
the simplest situation, all leaves subtend
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sylleptic branches and the branching pattern can be said to be continuous. This
is the condition found in Roux's and
Cook's models, for example. In a less simple situation (less simple because it is unpredictable), branching may be diffuse or
intermittent, i.e., discontinuous, since
branches appear at intervals which bear
no obvious relation to morphological features of the shoot. An example would be
Rhizophora which produces tiers of
branches although its growth is described
as continuous in the sense that obvious
dormancy of the apical meristem does
not occur (GILL and TOMLINSON, 1969,
1971 b). However, it can be objected that
the discontinuity of branching is itself a
manifestation of rhythmic growth and
that there can be no condition intermediate between rhythmic and continuous
branching. GILL and TOMLlNSOr-: (l971 b)
themselves demonstrate tha t vegetative
branching in sapling axes of Rhizophora
is correlated with vigor, i.e., the more rapidly growing the shoot, the more likely
it is to branch, and this they suggest is
related to an internai feedback mechanism (see also OLDEMAN, 1974a). Nevcrtheless there is no way in which the pattern of branching of Rhi::ofihora can be
anticipated on the basis of simple
morphological evidence. This seems a usefuI criterion by which its branching pattern can be categorized (albeit in a negalive fashion). It therefore seems useful to
retain a term such as diffuse or intermittent branching and this is adopted in subsequent description.
RAcmORSKI (1901) analyzed branching
patterns in a number of tropical species,
but he did not make a clear distinction
between orthotropic and plagiotropic
shoots. Nevertheless his study represents
a pioneer venture since he described many
patterns unlàmiliar to the temperate botanist. ft now becomes possible to place
his work in an architectural context.
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The 0 bvio us need in the future is for
well-worked-out examples by means of
which general principles can be clearly established. ln view of the subsequent descriptions of architecture, which rely so
extensively on branching patterns, the seriousness of this deficiency in fundamental
knowledge should be quite clear.

F. Branch Polymorphism:
Long Shoots
1. Orthotropy and Plagiotropy
From the time of SACHS (1879) and even
earlier (FRANK, 1868) the difference between erect and horizontal aerial shoots
in plants has been circumscribed using several criteria as follows:
1. Onhotropic shoots, i.e., shoots which
are erect, with essentially radial symmetry, phyllotaxis spiral or decussate,
branching three-dimensionaL axis negatively geotropic, often nonflowering.
2. Plagiotropic shoots, i.e., shoots which
are more or less horizonta 1with dorsiventral symmetry (Fig. II), leaves either distichous or secondarily arranged in one
plane, branching two-dimensional, axis
diageotropic, often flowering.
This is perhaps a broader usage of the
1erms than originally envisaged by SACHS,
but examination of corn mon tropical trees
will demonstrate that divergence between
shoots on a single tree is very common.
Thus the erect axis in coffee bears decussate leaf pairs, branches continuously and
usually lacks flowers. The horizontal
branches remain little- or unbranched, are
dorsiventral by virtue of the secondary
orientation of leaf pairs so that they ail
lie in one plane, and bear numerous axillary flower clusters. Coffee thus provides
a clear example of shoot dimorphism and
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we may speak of there being différentiation
among different apical meristems which
produce the contrasted types of shoot.
Examples of this marked degree of axis
differentiation are described in detaillater
(e.g .. under Nozeran's, Massart's, and
Cook's models).
ln some examples the degree of differentiation is pronounced and strongly
fixed so that it is not possible for a single
meristem to undergo a change l'rom one
kind of symmetry to another. In cocoa,
for example, erect shoots have spirally
arranged leaves, horizontal shoots have
disticho usly arranged leaves and the sequence of production of these two kinds
of axis in the development of the tree is
very precise. In the common weed-tree
gel1llS Trema (Ulmaceae), species of which
are widely distributed in the tropics on
disturbed sites there is a similar differentiation between orthotropic shoots, with
spirally arranged leaves, which bear a regular seq uence of lateral axes, with distichously arranged leaves. Further exampIes can be fOlmd in conifers, as the classic
work of YaCHTING (1904) on Araucaria
heterophylla (= A. excelsa) has shown.
Here the fixity of organization of different
branch orders was demonstrated by experimentally rooting detached axes. Even
when growing independently of the trunk
such branches retained a horizontal
orientation. RACIBORSKI (1901) has discussed some aspects of branch differentiation in tropical trees, while MASSART
(1923) has provided detailed descriptions
of some of the more striking examples.
In contrast. it is a familiar observation
in most tempera te trees and in many tropical trees that a horizontal bran ch orientation is imposed by the activity of a dominant leader, a continued fonn of the" apical control" discussed by BROWN et al.
(1967). Should the leader be cut off ta
the level of a branch. the response can
be a rapid change l'rom the horizontal
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Fig. Il. Allisophrlleu. sp. cf
A dislicha Bail!. (Rhizo-

phoraceae or Anisophylleaceae) as an example of
exlreme dorsivenlrality in
a plagiotropic branch. The
leaf arrangement is described as distichous but
there is marked leafdimorphism with a series of small
leaves 0/1 the upper surface
of the branch and large
lea ves Iowa rds the lower
surface (cf. CORNER, J 952,
p. 122)

to the vertical and the branch substitutes
for the missing leader. ]n this case we
now recognize that plagiotroflY is induced
in the meristem of the branch axis but
in a reversible manner. So, Ifwe can speak
of differentiation of meristems, wc can
also recognize the process of dedifferentiation, much as one uses the term for 01'ganization at the cellular level. lt is useful
to recognize that the "organizational level" which an axis meristem achieves may
be low or high, depending on the degree

to which the axis produced deviates l'rom
the orthotropic condition. Strlctly 01'thotropic axes may be said to have a low
level of differentiation. irreversibly plagiotropic branches have a high level of
differentiation. The stability of these two
contrasted levels is pronounced, but in
intermediate or Jess stable systems there
is a marked tendency for meristems to
l'ail towards the lower level of differentiation, i.e, Ihere is a strong tendency
towards orthotropy. Our later concept of
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architecture \s developed l'rom the recognition that different species of trees
have different levels of total genetic
organization, depending ll1 turn on
contrasted levels of differentiation between meristems. The most highJy organized trees have the greatest degree of
polymorphism of differentiation between
shoot systems. These concepts are summarized in Table 7 and subsequent discussion pro vides specifie examples. Il is clear
l'rom this analysis that the basic division
is one which distinguishes between "trunk
axis" and "branch axis", with trees
showing one trunk and many branches.
We shall see later, however, that under
a variety of circumstances trees can develop more than one trunk axis, a reaction
ta which they are more or less disposed
by genetic organization.

podial and of indeflnite growth. Its extension may be either rhythmic or continuous. Il should be emphasized that trees
do not necessarily grow tall as the result
of an orthotropic trunk axis, successive
axes which are partly plagiotropic can
produce growth in height, as is described
under "mixed axes", p. 232. Where the
trunk axis is potentially indeterminate in
its activity ils stability is high, but it may
be lost accidentally. In such trees there
are mechanisms for rapid replacement of
a leader, either by substitution of an existing branch, or by rapid development of
a previously latent meristem. In other
trees the orthotropic trunk meristem is
determinate and the trunk is a sympodium; Alstollia boonei, cocoa, GOIlOcaryum littorale, Hura crepitans, Ochroma
lagopus pro vide examples.

1. Strict Orthotropy of' Trunk Axes

2. Orthotropic Branches

The axis which forms the trunk in many
trees provides the best example of an orthotropic shoot, recognized as the dominant leader. Commonly the leader is mono-

Branches may exist a t an orthotropic level
of differentiation. The inherent orthotropic nature of their meristem is indicated by essentially radial symmetry (i.e.,

Tahle 7. Types of axis in woody plants (except mixed axes)
Axis
types

Stability

PhylloDifferentiation taxis
level

A. Trunk axes
Strict
Orthotropy (1)

stable

low

B. Branch axes
Orthotropy (II)

stable but low
sometimes
masked

spiral or
decussate

]

Reversible
plagiotropy (1)

unstable

low

Irreversible
plagiotropy (Il)
phyllomorphism

stable

high)

stable

high

Symmetry

Secondary Branching
leaf
orientation

radial

little

dorsiventral

little

l

Origin

common,
mainly by
continuous prolepsis
or rhythmic

usually
spiral or
decussate

distichous
or
decussate

much
much

infrequent
diffuse or
rhythrnic

rnainly hy
syllepsis
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spiral phyllotaxis). However, a branch
usually grows away from the trunk and
hence its orientation during the initial
phase of its development is not vertical
but more or less askew. This asymmetry
is most pronounced at the base of an orthotropic branch axis, because the apex
gradually assumes a vertical direction of
growth at a certain distance from the
trunk. The proximal segments of such
axes could be mistaken for more or less
plagiotropic organs because their asym·
metry which, at first, only results from
secondary Jeaf orientation, is accentuated
with age by differential secondary development on the upper and lower surfaces
(Fig. 12A).
Early growth may be erect, as in the
current-year laterai shoots of pines, for
example, in which a more or less horizontal position is gradual1y adopted when
they grow away from the trunk later. It
may also be horizontal or askew as soon
as the branch starts growing, as in most
tropical dicotyledons. The inherent orthotropy is convincingly demonstrated when
the branch is released from the influence
of the control1ing leader. Likewise isola ted cuttings of such branches can directly restore an orthotropic trunk axis.
Analysis of this level is, of course, very
simplistic. because !ittle is known of the
mechanism of this apical control (BROWN
et al., 1967) although a precise hormonal
balance is involved.
Confusion with the very specialized
plagiotropic organization of compJex
branches may arise easily at the distal
parts of an orthotropic branch system,
in the periphery of the crown. A firstorder orthotropic branch bears a secondorder axis in a hypotonic position (i.e.,
on its lower surface) at the curve whcre
it straightens up. The second-order lateral
grows askew in its turn before it becomcs
upright and the third-order branch, which
originates hypotonically at the curve of
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the second-order one, behaves in the sa me
manner. However, these axes become
smaller as the branch order becomes highcr, and their vertical extremities are progrcssively less important in comparison
with the outward directed bases. Physiogl1omim!!y there is a marked convergence
between such distal, peripheral parts
of orthotropic complex branches and
branching complexes showing plagiotropy by apposition as in .. Terminaliabranching", discussed later (p. 56). The
distinction can be made immediately,
however, by the observation of the top
of the trunk, where the different origin
of such complexes is not as yet masked
by secondary phenomena.
The fundamental difference between
the two procedures should be understood in order to comprehend the distinction between architectural models based
on this criterion (Rauh's mode!. p. 221,
and Aubrévil1e's mode], p. 182). From the
center towards the periphery of an orthotropic branch system the axes become
Jess massive and Jess vigorous. The
branches of Rhi~oph()ra mang!e provide
a good example. Initially, i.e., near the
top of the trunk, the meristem shows its
orthotropic character and produces a suberect shoot with fairly complete radial
symmetry. However, after the production
of several lateral branch orders the symmetry of the distal axes becomes markedly
dorsiventra!. It also becomes progressively more difficult for the axial meristems to function in a perfectly orthotropic
way.
Tf this process were to be explained in
terms of plagiotropy induced through apical control by the trunk axis, there wOllld
be an inconsistency in the fact that the
further a meristem is from the parent
trllnk, the more "plagiotropic" it becornes, whereas apical control might be
expected to diminish with distance. Tentatively it seems more Jogical to assume that
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a purely orthotropic differentiation sequence is not able to cope with the extension of a branch system beyond a certain
branch order. In such a system, branch
order and branch age thus become important in establishing the degree of imperfection in the orthotropy of a meristem
whose beha vior is adj usted to that of adjacent meristems functioning in concert.
Probably, the whole process can be compared with phenomena such as pa uperization (p. 276) and fragmentation (p. 261)
in models.
In terms of the ecology inside the tree
crown, axes at the periphery must grow
out l'rom under a denser !eaf canopy than
branches which originate directly near the
top of the trunk. This increases the distance between the base of such peripheral axes and the free space where their
leaves can function. Moreover, the whole
branch system becomes hea vier by secondary thickening and its lever arm increases by extension growth; hence it
gradually is lowered into and below a horizontal level. Any new peripheral axis
then has to grow following a large arc
before it can reach a vertical position. Because such axes most often are not very
vigorous, they rarely can become erect.
The orthotropic branch system and the
modulaI' complex which characterizes
Terminalia-branching are compared in
Figure 12A and B. The contrast between
the bankruptcy of the orthotropic differentiation sequence in the first case, and
the well-programmed process creating a
plagiotropic complex in the last instance - which is here stressed as an architectural criterion -can be observed immediately in this illustration.

3. Plagiotropic Branches (Raersible)
The base of orthotropic branches, although they are not vertical and show
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some seconda l'y leaf orientation, are not
plagiotropic but possess some superficial
resemblance to plagiotropic axes. Moreover, orthotropic branches grow vertically
upwards as soon as they can do so and
even in the presence of the leader. Plagiotropy is manifest only when the seconda l'y
dorsiventral orientation of the leaves is
pronounced and is accompanied by a
more or less disereet anisophylly, whereas

Fig. J:! A- F. Orthotropy and plagiotropy in c>
branches.
A Orthotropic branch complex. Ali axes
morphologically equivalent to the tnmk.
though functionally not so. Note graduaI
decrease of internode length on each axis
and of axes towards the periphery of the
crown (inset). Such decreases arc not preprogramed and probably only the result of a
conflict betwccn gra vity and orthotropic differentiation in branch building. They are not
to be confused with the highly developed
modular construction of B; the difference
can be ascertained by examination of the
trcc top and its young branches (inset).
B Modular branch with plagiotropy by apposition ("'Terminalia-branching"). Abrupt
decrease of in ternode length aCter the basal
part of each module, decrease in module
size l'rom center to periphery proportionally
smalt. Not to be confused with orthotropy
in A.
C Secondary and reversible plagiotropy in a
branch of Ceiha pentandra (" Kapok tree",
Bombacaceae, pan tropical) ; leaf size ditTerentiation and secondary orientation of intcrnodes; apical part vertical and radially symmetrical. Lateral view (a) and l'rom above
(h).
D Secondary and reversiblc plagiotropy in a

branch of OcotC(/ gllial1clIsi.\' Lauraceac.
Guianas); leaf orientation and internode
orientation; apex less evidcntly orthotropic
than in C.
E Same as D, but accompanied by Ieaf dimorphism. in Ocotea sp/cildens (Lauraceae,
Amazonia, and Guianas).
F Complete and irrevcrsible branch plagiotropy with distichy originating in or very
near the apex. This branch shows rhythmic
extension as is often found in myristicaceous
trces

E
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the axis itself assumes an orientation
which is markedly closer to the horizontal
than to the vertical even near the top of
the trunk.
lt still is relatively easily reversible by
removing the adjacent trunk meristem.
This reversai may be slower than the
change in an orthotropic branch released
from its leader. Because leaf orientation
is secondary and primary phyllotaxis is
spiral, whereas axes with this kind of plagiotropy often grow out vertically when
young and lower themselves towards a
horizontallevel a little later by secondary
growth, the top of the trunk of a tree
with such branches may sometimes bear
a remarkable Iikeness to the top of a tree
with young orthotropic branches (H .0.
1970, Fig. 57: Ocotea splendl'ns).
The branch tiers of Ceiha pentandra
(Bombacaceae, Kapok tree) provide a
good example (Fig. 12C). Initially, the
meristem of the branch shows its radially
symmetric character and during a short
period it pro duces a suberect shoot. However, the axis soon begins to lower itself
into a horizontal plane and at the same
time its dorsal leaves remain rather small
and the lateral and ventral ones become
larger. The different axillary products
later accentuate the plagiotropic character
of the branch system. However, when in
nature the apical meristem of the trunk
dies or the tree is decapitated the end meristems of the branches very soon Iose their
plagiotropic differentiation and construct
erect axes with spirally arranged leaves.
In the genus Ocotca (Lauraceae) there
are species with orthotropic branches
(O. ruhra), with reversibly plagiotropic
branches without evident anisophylly (O.
guianensis, Fig. 120) and with both plagiotropy and anisophylly (O. splendens,
Fig. 12E). In ail species of Oco/ea that
we have seen, however, branch differentiation is late, and reversible by decapitation of the tree.
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Observation of such plagiotropic axes
in nature alone is sufficient to establish
a convincing case for apical control determining their differentiation. As soon as
the leader meristem ceases to exist the
plagiotropy of the se branches aIso disappears.
4. Plagiotropic Branches (Nonreversible)

In many trees plagiotropy is expressed by
the lateral meristem from the time of its
inception, there is no initial orthotropy;
the plagiotropy of the branch is not then
usually reversible
by
manipulation
(Fig. 12F).
A classic example of this degree of
branch differentiation was provided in the
experimental work of VaCHTING (1904)
on Araucaria heterophylla (Araucariaceae). He rooted first-order branch
complexes severed from the parent trunk
and even after five years the plagiotropic
response remained unaltered. Plagiotropy
in this species is interesting because it does
not depend on primary leaf orientation
which is spiral on ail shoots. YaCHTING
also rooted detached second- and thirdorder branches, which retained their organization and posture without change.
From this, one can conclude that the meristem of the branch has plagiotropy imposed upon it from its moment ofinception.
Similar results have been obtained for
coffee by CARVALHO et al. (1950) and Hrdnocm'pus (Flacourtiaceae) by MENDES
(1950).
Irreversible plagiotropy is most pronounced when it is accompanied by a
change in phyllotaxis so that orthotropic
shoots retain a spiral or decussate leaf
arrangement in contrast to the distichous
leaves of the plagiotropic shoots, We have
mentioned the genus Trema (Ulmaceae),
which shows this contrasted morphology
weIl. Dedifferentiation of a kind is shown
by the tendency of the distal part of older
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branches ta become erecl, as may be seen
in mature individuals of Trema occidenta/is, where there is even reversion to
spiral phyllotaxis. In sorne Annonaceae
(Xy/opia) the distal erect portion of a dedifferentiated shoot retains the distichous
leaf arrangement (OLDEMAN, 1974a). This
tendency shows that there exists in sorne
species a certain degree of instability of
the apical branch meristem, conditioned
by its age.

contrasted states but with a range of intermediate conditions. The extremes are stable, but there is otherwise a strong tendency towards the orthotropic state.
Where shoots of both kinds occur on a
single tree we can appreciate differentiation between meristems, but in less stable
meristems dedifferentiation may occur.
Our later descriptions of architectural
models and lheir reiteration will provide
numerous examples illustrating these concepts.

5. Phyllomorphic Branches

ln the most highly specialized examples
of plagiotropy in branches there is no
instability. No standard manipulative
procedures will change branch organization and orientation. In the tropics there
is a biological group of trees, described
later under Cook's model (p. 206) in which
the pIagiotropy of the branch system is
50 rigid and is combined with a number
of other feanlres, notably determinate
growth, that the branch resembles a
compound lcaf - the "phyllomorphic
branches" of CORNER (1953-1954). As
branches they originate in the axil of an
orten reduced or scale-like leal' on the
trunk, they have either distichous or decussate phyllotaxis but with pronounced
dorsiventrality. and the y may bear
flowers. Growth may be either mono podial or sympodial. Leaf-like characters inc1ude determinate growth, limited life
span (i.e., they eventually abscise as a
unit) and lack of further visible branching. Castilla e/astica (Central American
rubber tree. Moraceae) provides a good
example. The morphology is expressed
strikingly in the genus Phyllanthus (Euphorbiaceae) which ranges widely in stature, sorne species are small herbs, others
are low lrees.
In summary, we can appreciate l'rom
the comparison of a wide range of species
that plagiotropy and orthotropy are

/J. Branch Complexes
and Sympodial Growth
Although initiated as a single lateral meristem, a branch may proliferate; the proliferated structure still continues to function as a lateral unit for which we will
use the term branch (or p/agiotropic) CO/l1li/ex. Branching with'in such a complex
may be monopodial or sympodial.
Monopodial branching seems to be
most common in axes which have distichous phyllotaxis, the resulting branches
themselves are also arranged distichously
50 that dorsiventrality is maintained in
ail branch orders. This is common. for
exampIe, in cocoa, nutmeg, (Myristica
fragrans, Myristicaceae). many species of
Diospyros and Phyllal1tf1us and in
members of the Annonaceae. The re1ationship is not strict, many conifers have
a rigidly expressed dorsiventrality of the
branch complex but spiral phyllotaxis.
Most Rubiaceae have a decussate leaf arrangement, but frequently also branch
complexes with pronounced plagiotropy.
Sympodial branching of plagiotropic
branch complexes occurs in two possible
ways (using the terminology established
by KaRIBA (1958) but slightly modified
and restricted to branches):
J. Substitution gf(JI\'th (" substituting
growth" of KaRIBA), the replacement of
a terminal by a lateral meristem, arter the
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terminal meristem has either aborted OL
more usually, has become determinately
differentiated as a terminal llower or an
inflorescence.
2.
Apposition growtlz
('" a pposing
growth" of KaRIBA), the displacement of
a terminal meristem, which continues its
vegetative growth, by an axillary me ristem promoting the further extension
growth of the branch complex (Fig. 12 B).
Because the evicted terminal bud continues its vegetative growth, usually as a
short shoot. the successive units of the
sympodial system remain cleaL
To distinguish these two types of
growth it is useful to refer to plagiotropy
hy substitution vs. plagiotropy hy apposition.
Substitution growth by regular abortion of the shoot tip has been !ittle studied
in tropical trees. KaRIBA specifically mentions it for Xantlzoplzyllum curtisii (Polygalaceae) and it appears to occur in Dipterocarpaceae. In contrast, substitution of
a seasonally aborted terminal by a lateral
bud is familial' in a number of temperate
trees; RaMBERGER (1963, p. 62) has provided a partiallist which includes ] 7 genera, of which Ailantlzus. Catalpa, Celtis
and Diospyros may be cited here as taxa
with the closest tropical affinities. In taxa
with alternate leaves the morphologically
lateral substitution meristem comes to
occupy a pseudoterminal position and
"pseudomonopodial" is a term sometimes used to describe such branching
(e.g., in Betula. Co ryllis , Salix).
Substitution growth below a terminal
llower or inflorescence occurs in a diversity of ways. Where there is delay in the
development of the replacement shoots
(i.e., where their development is proleptic)
the morphological relationships are cleaL
Otherwise, development is by syllepsis; if
the vegetative portion of each sympodial
unit is then short and terminal inflorescences follow each other in ra pid succes-
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sion, the sympodial construction may no
longer be obvious. In Gossypium Izirsutum
(Malvaceae), for example, each renewal
shoot ends in a single 110 weI' and otherwise consists of only two vegetative
Iea ves, one a prophyll, the other a foliage
leaf which subtends the next unit and so
on. This rapid succession of units in substitution growth seems significant in the
reproductive strategy of the tree, since
llowering becomes almost continuous.
Other specialized examples are discussed
on p. 174.
Apposition growth in some tropical
trees is expressed in a stereotypically programmed way, commonly referred to as
"Terminalia-branching", l'rom the genus
(family Combretaceae) in which it is so
strikingly expressed. We comment upon
it extensively elsewhere (Aubréville's model on p. 182) but describe its essential
features here al'ter FISHER (1978). TermiIlalia catappa provides the commonest and
most widely distributed example. The 01'thotropic trunk grows rhythmi.cally and
branches monopodially to produce tiers
of lateral branches, each branch of a tier
developing as a plagiotropic complex.
Growth of the complex may be described
as horizontal, though in effect the sylleptic branch axis is at first orientated obliquely upward, but becomes progressively
displaced toward and even below the horizontal.
AI'ter its first. !imited, horizontal
growth the apical meristem of the branch
is reorientated and becomes erect whereupon further extension of the branch
complex comes l'rom a lateral meristem
(Fig. 12 B) which eventually repeats the
eviction process. Commonly two lateral
meristems are developed l'rom one parent
unit, these grow out in the horizontal
plane at a fairly precise angle to each
other so that the branch complex prolifera tes and fills the plane. Each evicted terminal meristem continues to function as
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a short shoot with congested internodes,
showing rhythmic growth and seasonal
flowering. It is convenient to speak of
.. displacement" of terminal by laterai
shoot in a morphological sense, although
physiologically this is misleading since the
terminal me ri stem has normally turned
erect before the replacement shoot is
much developed, so that the development
of the lateral is not a prime determining
influence.
The laleral replacement shoot as a repetition of the first unit is sylleptic in its
morphology, with a long basal internode.
Four or l'ive leaves are produced distally
on the horizontal part of the axis before
its apex has turned ereet; the renewal axis
or axes of the next generation arise in
the axils of the third and l'ifth leaves
but always on the lower surface. The individual shoot units of this system may be
regarded as essentially orthotropic since
leaves are spirally arranged and cach meristem rapidly adopts an erect position.
However, the integration of equivaient
units into a braneh complex is of an almost industrial precision so that .. plagiotropy by apposition" describes the branch
architecture weil. Control of this complex
in a high degree is shown in the genus
Bucida (Combretaceae). In B. sp inosa , sylIcptic laterals are often aborted early and
function as short spines. In B. bl/ceras
and its hybrid with B. spil10sa the organization of the complex is such that a major
sympodium bccomes evident in older
parts, with regular dominance of alternately left or right branch at a fork. The
angle between forks is quite constant and
not determined by phyllotaxis, as might
be expeeted. The length of units is C,Hel'ully controlled so that the mosaic of leafy
rosettes (terminal short shoots) is optimally spaced. Examination of such a
shoot system will readily convince an observer that a high degree of organization
exists.

Apposition growth of this type is rather
common in tropical trees. and one soon
learns to distinguish it l'rom the configurations of peri pheral axes in orthotropic
branch complexes, where no real plagiotropy exists as an organized differentiation (Fig. 12A, B). Terminalia (and other
examplcs described later under Aubréville's model) show plagiotropy. In contrast, in many genera the lateral orthotropic meristems in the outer reaches
of the tree crown function imperfectly and
gradually come lo imitatc plagiotropy by
apposition; the resemblance is 1110st striking in distal units (c.g., Rhi::ophora. Bl/melia). A comparison of young with older
branch complexes on a single tree discloses whether one is dealing cithcr with
an orthotropic branch complcx or with
plagiotropy by apposition. In temperate
trces with more slender axes the distinction might be less clear. However, plagiotropy by apposition is essentially a tropical phenomenon.

III. Plagiotropy and Syllepsis
ln trees with dilTercntiated shoot systems,
the chronological sequence of braneh
initiation is an evident factor in deterl11ining meristem dilTcrentiation. It seems
clear in such examplcs that the proeesses
of syllepsis and prolepsis control shoot
organization in a remarkable way. Cocoa.
as investigated experimentally by GRI:ATHOUSE and LAETseH (1969). del110nstrates
this correlation. It must be recalled that
with syllepsis, a lateral meristem develops as a branch withoUI l'est, with prolepsis a lateral meristem undergoes a
period of rest after initiation but prior
to further development; morphologically
the resulting shoot types are readily
contrasted (p. 42). The seedling axis of
cocoa lS orthotropie, with spirally
arranged leaves. This sapling is determi-
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nate. but shortly before the abortion of
its terminal meristem, a pseudowhorl of
branches ("jorquette ") originates at the
ultimate nodes. These laterals develop by
syllepsis and each forms a plagiotropic
complex (whose further development
usually involves infrequent monopodial
branching). Subsequent growth in height
is achieved by a single meristem which
is situated at anode below the branch
tier, this develops by prolepsis (since it
was initiated earlier but has rested) and
the shoot it produces is orthotropic, repeating the organization of the original
seedling axis, and so on. By pruning orthotropic shoots immediately below the
jorquette it was shown that resting buds
could be induced to develop as either plagiotropic shoots or orthotropic shoots.
The majority of these induced shoots were
orthotropic, with orthotropy becoming
virtually certain in meristems which had
been long dormant. Another way of stating this is to say that syllepsis results in
plagiotropic meristems; prolepsis mainly
results in a meristem producing an axis
similar to the parent meristem. The rule
is neither universal nor absolute, but
seems a useful rule of th umb to be applied
to numerous tropical trees.
The positional effects of meristems in
relation to their developmental potential
are even more subtle and differences may
occur in meristems closely juxtaposed,
e.g., in the same leafaxil. Commonly, one
(rarely more) meristems may develop sylleptically and become plagiotropic, adjacent meristems may be capable only of
prolepsis and become orthotropic. Rhizophora and Phyllallthus species provide
examples, with distal members of seriaI
buds in a single leafaxil developing syl!eptically, proximal members of the same
series remaining dormant but growing
into orthotropic shoots should they develop. In Goupia glabra (Celastraceae) the
order of development is the inverse. This
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close connection between polymorphism
and syllepsis in part explains the uniformity of axis organization in most temperate trees, since we have established that
syllepsis is rare in them.
Quite clearly this overview does litt le
to resolve many of the questions raised,
but does reveal the complex situation.
Anatomical examination of nodes which
develop lateral meristems of differing
potential is likely to be informative. For
example, CREMER (1972) showed that in
Eucalyptus regllans the traces to the two
dormant (accessory) buds at each node
are inserted on the stele of the sylleptic
branch which develops at the same node.
Does this indica te that they are themselves second- and third-order branches
of a sylleplic first-order branch? Developmental details are needed to fil! in this
void which becomes very evident when
a comparative survey is made.

IV Plagiotropy in Monocotyledons
Plagiotropic complexes do not enter into
the construction of aerial axes in woody
monocotyledons to any marked degree.
The only conspicuous exception is found
in those species of Pandanus with marked
differentiation between trunk and branch,
described later (e.g., Stone's model). Plagiotropy of aerial branches is found in
some scandent monocotyledons like Dioscorea, Freycinetia, Ripogonul11. and Smilax. The bamboos provide other examples
and their special situation is referred to
later (McClure's mode!).
Plagiotropy is, of course, a pronounced
feature of the underground axes of many
monocotyledonous trees, as in many
palms and the bamboos. We have even
included a description of a monocotyledonous "tree ", Nypa fruticans (Palmae)
in which the whole vegetative system is
plagiotropic, but here we obviously

Branch Polymorphism

stretch our definition of tree weil toward
the rhizomatous condition generally.
However, such examples of creeping
and underground axes stress the point already made by the plagiotropic branches
without distichy, displayed by gymnosperms, i.e., that neither orientation nor
phyllotaxis are absolute criteria in establishing plagiotropy. lt is evident that axes
can be made plagiotropic in many ways,
and that plagiotropy and its definition
still form a challenging field for more thorough investigation.

G. Branch PolYl71orphisl71:
Short Shoots
1. ln Dicoty/edons
Differentiation of the shoot system within
one tree into long shoots and short shoots
(dwarf shoots) produces a useful division
of labor. The long shoots produce growth
in height and their proliferation adds to
the overall framework of the tree. Short
shoots usually have a specialized function,
often as photosynthetic units. but commonly also as localized sites for reproductive structures (e.g.. cone-bearing axes in
conifers, f10wer spurs in fruit trees). They
may also function as spines. ln subseq uent descriptions of architectural models
we have concentrated on the distribution
of long shoots, tending to treat short
shoots as ephemeral units equivalent to
1eaves. This. of course. represents a
considerable over-simplification because
sorne very complex strategies must govern
the disposition of short shoots. One can
suggest that short shoots represent an economizing in axis ., expenditure" which is
most successful in exposed situations or
with the deciduous condition, but we
know of no studies which specifically address this point. The topic is dealt with
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in dctail by ZIMMERMANN and BROW:--.l
(1971, pp. 25-30) with a discussion of
physiological control. They also use the
term "short-shoot habit" to refer to trees
with uniformly congested internodes, like
cycads.
We have already dealt with the special
condition of Terminalia-branching, which
leads to the development of plagiotropic
branch complexes. The individual terminal short shoots produced by progressive
eviction of meristems here form a mosaic
of long-lived leafy rosettes as an essential
architectural feature of the tree. This arrangement is common in tropical trees;
the genus Cornus provides sorne somewhat comparable examples among temperate trees.
La teral short shoots. in contrast, are developed in both lemperate and tropical
trces. Such shoots may be clearly circumscribed on the branch system, or there
may be a transition between long and
short shoots. This occurs in Acer, Fagus,
and V/mus, for example, where both long
and short shoots are borne laterally on
a previous year's extension shoot, long
shoots developing l'rom distal nodes,
short shoots l'rom basal nodes. with intermediate nodes bearing shoots of intermediate length. However, the distinction between the two kinds of shoot need not
necessarily be arbitrary. because WILSON
(1966) in his careful analysis of shoot
distribution in Acer rubrum (red maple)
in New England defined the two as follows:
"Long shoots: Branches that elongate
more than 2 cm per year and normally
bear lateral branches if more than one
year old.
Short shoots: Branches that elongate
Jess than 2 cm per year and do not bear
lateral branches."
Thus not only short or congested internodes characterize short shoots, but they
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also l'ail to branch vegetativcly. Transposition of one kind into another is possible
if the local environment of a shoot
changes. WILSON established that short
shoots occupy most of the volume of the
crown and bear most of the leaves and
flowers. Equally, short shoots are relatively short-lived in comparison with
structural long shoots, though long-lived
when comparing them with leaves; perhaps 20 years is an absolute maximum.
However, NEVILLE (1970) experimentally
established that short shoots in Alac/ura
flomij'era (Moraceae) possess an .. immunity '" to senescence; they stay physiologically young. Abscission of short (and
long) shoots has aroused considerable curiosity (e.g., THÜMAS, 1933; MÜLLER
et al., 1954).
Gymnosperms with short shoots are evidently highly specialized; they include
Larix and Pseudolarix (Conifcralcs) and
Ginkgo (Ginkgoales) ail of which are deciduous but have persistent short shoots,
which replace the foliage leaves annually.
ln Cedrus and Cathaya short shoots are
present but evergreen. In Pinlls the short
shoots (needle shoots) are determinate but
last more than one season. In Taxodium
and Metaseqlloia the majority of shoots
are ephemeral and abscise in the l'ail, but
morphologically they are not short.
Temperate angiospermous trees with a
well-developed short shoot system are familiar in Acer, Betu/a, Cory/us, Fagus and
a number of rosaceous fruit trees Iike
Pyrus. Ali are deciduous. Berheris provides a shrubby example which is cvergreen. The limitcd life span of short
shoots is demonstrated by their frequent
precise abscission, often leaving a characteristic clean scar, as in Populus. The age
of fallen twigs l'an easily be determined
by counting series of bud-scale scars.
Lateral short shoots are not found frequently in tropical rain-forest trees, and
it seems that the evergreen habit is not
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conducive to their development. One may
contrast this with their more frequent occurrence on trees in tropical environments
which are dry, disturbed, or otherwise exposed, as in species of Acacia (Leguminosae ~ Mimosoideae), Bumelia (Sa potaceae), Ximenia (Olacaceae). Crescentia
cujcte (calabash-tree, Bignoniaceae) provides another example; here the framework of the tree consists of few thick
branches bcaring long-lived, spirally
arranged short shoots which become quite
deeply embedded in the furrowed bark
of older axes.
The numerous examples of spine shoots
in trees, e.g., Crataegus (Rosaceae), and
many Cclastraceae are not discussed.
They rl'present but one kind of organ
modification which produces spines and
their protective function is clear. Of interest arc those ex amples where both spines
and short shoots occur together: as in
Mac/ura pomifera (Moraceae) investigated by NEVILLE (1970). Here the relationship between spines, short shoots and
long shoots is developmentally complex.

II. In A1onocotyledol1s
Axis polymorphism is not a major feature
of arborescent monocotyledons, as we
have mentioned earlier, and clearly circumscribed short shoots are not formed.
One species of Pandanus (P. gemmijerus)
develops short laterals on the trunk and
branches which may be organs of propagation, functioning like bulbils (ST. JOHN,
1962).
Peculiarly specialized aboveground branches are developed in species
of Cordl'/ine (Agavaceae), especially C.
termina/is. as negatively geotropic scalebearing and fleshy shoot s (" aerial rhizomes '"). Experiments by FISHER (1972)
showed that these shoots l'an readily be
ind uced to become erect leafy shoots by
manipulative experiments and by applica-
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tion of growth substances. The reverse
procedure, i.e .. the conversion of leafy
shoot into a rhizome has not been
achieved. This suggests tha t aerial rhizomes exist at a relatively unstable level
of organization. Their ecological significance is obscure, but they illustrate weil
the morphogenetic princip les which underly the concept of differentiation.
Our discussion of short shoots is necessarily brieL but we clearly do an important topic scant justice. In differentiating
between terminal and lateral short shoots,
we have evidently made a distinction
between two important leaf-bearing
strategies. More detai1ed analytical work
addressing itself specifically ta this point
would be we1come.

H. Abscissiol1
This topic is not dealt with in this volume.
although the process of 10ss of parts is
obviously important in determining tree
shape. We refer the reader for instance
to the work of VAN DER PUL (1952, 1953)
who cites many examples and discusses
their biology. and to ADDICOTT (1978),
where principles are discussed l'rom the
point of view of the plant physiologist.

1. Inflorescence
In subsequent descriptions of tree architecture, the organization of shoots is
discussed in terms of the distribution of
flowers on1y when overall branching is
so influenced. On1y a few general comments on flowering in tropical trees are
therefore admitted at this po in t.
The subject of the physiological control
of flowering in tropical Irees is a complex
one and the 1iterature on the subject much
too extensive to be considered here.
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Coffee probably represents the best
studied example (e.g .. CANNELL, 1972).

I. F!o\\'crinf{ and Shoot
Construction
Most definitions of inflorescence are
morphological (e.g., JACKSON. 1928) although RICKETT (1944) has pointed out
that the term inilially had a physiological
meaning referring to the condition of
flowering. Hence the term should have
a dynamic meaning, i.e., an axis or plant
"at inflorescence". We have continued la
use the term in our descriptions in its
usual morphological sense. M uch of the
elaborate morphological terminology for
"inflorescences" refers to herbaceous
plants. One general principle which does
emerge if ontogenetic events are considered is that dicotyledonous flowering
branches are essentially dichasial in construction, with axes tending to be developed in pairs, corresponding to the paired
bracte01es of a decussate system, whereas
monocotyledonous flowering branches
are essentially monochasial with axes developed singly at anode corresponding
10 the solitary bracteoles of a distichous
system. The ultimate units in monocotyledons are often cincinni. i.e .. sympodial
complexes with one-sided branches (e.g ..
many Scitamineae, Palmae, Commelinaceae). In contrast dicotyledonous inflorescences tend more often to have terminai units which are two- or threeflowered, e.g., Myrtaceae - Myrtoideae.
many Rubiaceae.
VAN STEENIS (1963) has pointed out
some of the problems involved in delimiting the inflorescence as a distinct
morphological entity in woody plants. His
definition. however. still remains essentially a morph01ogical one, i.e., .. a specia1ized fertile part (or parts) of an indi-
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vidual plant which post anthesis does not
participate in the vegetative extension of
the' individual '." The problem remains
which order of axis must one use as a
starting point, i.e., what does one mean
by a "part" of a plant '?
We do not wish to enter into a lengthy
discussion of morphological terms, but
point out that for architectural purposes
(i.e., in the analysis of the overail organization of a tree) two ontogenetically exclusive conditions exist depending on
whether or not flowering ends further activity in the meristem that gave rise to
the flowers: (1) hapaxanthy, when a
shoot apical meristem becornes wholly
transformed into a flowering axis after
a period of vegetative growth, i.e., the
hapaxanthic shoot is determinate and
ends in an inflorescence; (2) pleonanthy,
when a shoot apical meristem continues
its vegetative activity while producing
lateral flowers or flowering axes, i.e., the
pleonanthic shoot is indeterminate, its activity not being limited by flowering. This
condition is most obvious in monoaxial
trees Iike single-stemmed pal ms. ln Corvpha, for example, vegetative growth ends
with flowering; in coconut, by contrast,
it does not and the palm continues its
vegetative growth while flowering also
continues. Dicotyledonous trees with
modulaI' construction most commonly
have hapaxanthic axes, e.g., Ricinus,
Manihot (Euphorbiaceae) in which each
axis ends its growth by flowering, to be
substituted by lateral axes as described
under Leeuwenberg's model (p. 145). In
mango (Mangifera indica, Anacardiaceae)
the vegetative and reproductive phases are
distinct events, sorne meristems produce
determinate flowering systems at one time
of the year, vegetative meristems are active at another time of the year.
Sometimes the distinction between terminal and lateral inflorescences is initially
not obvious. ln many genera of Myr-
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taceae - Leptospermoideae (e.g., Callistemon. Melaleuca) the vegetative axis develops what appears to be a terminal spike
because its flowers are produced laterally
on the distal part of a growing shoot
which continues its growth without loss
of the terminal meristem. ln such axes
periods of l'est, vegetative growth and
flowering are clearly set apart, ail dependent on the activity of the same meristem
(PUROHlT and NANDA, 1968). In avocado
(Persea americana, Lauraceae) the tree in
flower appears to develop conspicuous
terminal panicles. However, they are not
hapaxanthic shoots because subsequent
growth demonstrates that the apical meristem of the flowering axis continues its
activity vegetatively and that the "inflorescence" is made up of a series of
lateral compound dichasia and is not determinate. This situation is found in many
species with rhythmic growth where the
flowers more obviously occur at the base
of each unit of extension (e.g., SlI·ietenia.
Hevea). ln such examples there may be,
on a single individual, a series of transitional forms between axes which are floral
basally, vegetative distally, and those in
which the distal vegetative phase of
growth is lost. Consequently, one has long
shoots with lateral flowers and short
shoots with "terminal" flowers. In
morphological terms the limits to the
structure which may be recognized as "an
inflorescence" can only be defined in an
arbitrary fashion. For example, if one
contrasts related genera in MyrtaceaeMyrtoideae one finds that some (e.g., Psidium spp.) can be described as having solitary flowers in the axils of foliage leaves.
ln others (e.g., Myrcianfhes spp.) the axillary units, still subtended by foliage
Ieaves, are branched and represent compound dichasia, which individually may
be described as "Iateral inflorescences".
ln other species (e.g.. Eugenia) the individual flowers are subtended by scale

Flowering
leaves and recognItion of the suitable
comparative unit depends on whether the
supporting axis is determinate or indeterminate. 80th conditions can occur in the
same individual and the problem is to establish which axis order is an "inflorescence axis '". The situation is often very
c1ear if one examines the shoot system
of a tree as a who\e. when the site of
origin of meristems which. directly or indirectly. bear flowers can be established
on a developmental basis. The term "inflorescence '" for a construction al unit
may, however, remain difficult to apply,
and confusion can occur in diagnostic descriptions.

JI. ConfÎnuous FIO\rerÎng

In pleonanthic axes with continuous (as
opposed to rhythmic) growth it is possible
to have continuous flowering. a condition
approached by several commercial and
ornamental shrubs in the tropics (e.g., in
species of Hihiscus, Malvaceae; Ficus spp.
Moraceae: Allamanda, Apocynaceae and
in Carica. Caricaceae) but the strict condition is probably rare. Otherwise flowering
is itself an episodic phenomenon. despite
the continued vegetative activity of the
meristem. Some palms flower seasonally,
though production of inflorescences is
continuous (e.g., Saba!). External conditions, notably photoperiod. may control
such periodicity. In Rhizophora mangle,
in South Florida, where the c1imate is distinctly seasonal, GILL and TOMLINSON
(1971 b) have suggested that the seasonal
fluctuation in flowering intensity, which
in volves a peak in mid-summer. is in part
influenced by c1imate and in part mediated by internaI nutritional balance.
Rhizophora is essentially ever-growing
and ever-flowering. but shoot growth is
slowed in winter by low temperatures and
flowers are then less frequent. Measure-
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ments further show that the presence of
developing viviparous seedlings reduces
the likelihood of a shoot flowering until
the propagules it bears have fallen.

JJJ. Cauliflory

Ramiflory and cauliflory (the development of flowers on the older branches
or trunk of a tree) is seemingly unconnected with the overall organization of
the tree, except in so far as inflorescences
or flowers originate in leafaxils on young
shoots from primary meristems which remain dormant for extended periods before flowering is expressed. This primary
positioning may be evident when the scar
of the subtending leaf long remains visible, as in cocoa (LENT. 1966). Of interest
in cocoa, however. is the observation that
normally flowering cannot commence before the development of the first plagiotropic tier, i.e., there is correlative interaction between the two kinds of axis
in this cauliflorous species. In contra st we
have the situation recently described by
PUNDIR (1972) in Ficus g!ol71erata (Moraceae), one of the numerous species of
ca uliflorous figs. The first syconia develop
distally from buds in the axils of leaves.
Flower development continues from these
same sites on older branches. apparently
endogenously from dormant buds. i.e..
the site functions as a bud complex. Subsequently buds can appear exogenously
and produce syconia for several years before they die and are replaced by yet another adventitious bud.
In the cannon-bail tree (Couroupita
guianensis,
Lecythidaceae)
McLEAN
THOMPSON (1952) has described the cauliflorous inflorescences as wholly adventitious in origin. The specialized biology
of stoloniferous flowering branches from
the base of a tree (geocarpy and .. earthfigs'" of CORNER. 1952) has been discussed
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by EVRARD ( 1964) in relation to pUJ'(/phyudunrhe .flufiCllifloJ'(/ (Flacourtiaceae). Dufiucria rhi:allrha (Annonaceae) described
by FRIES (1959) is a comparable example.
As EVRARD points out there is no known
example of flowers arising directly on
roots, since a stem must precede the initiation of floral primordia.

IV. Floral Phenology
Discussion of flower periodicity in tropical trees has largely centered on overail
flowering of popula tions and forests and
the literature is extensive (e.g., AL VIM,
1964; HOLTTUM, 1940, 1953: MEDWAY,
1972; KORIBA, 1958: KOELMEYER, 1959).
This reflects the biological and ecological
importance of the topic to workers
concerned with overlapping periods of
nectar availability in different tree species
as related to food resources for populations of pollinating insects or, from the
point of view of the plant, in relation to
competition for available pollinators
(JANZEN, 1967: GENTRY, 1974). Fruiting
in turn may determine food availability
for larger animais (MCCLURE, 1966; JANZEN, 1970b, 1971). Foresters on the other
hand need to know flower and fruit periodicity in relation to times of abundant seed
for harvesting, important in dipterocarps,
for example, which flower only at wide
intervals (BURGESS, 1972: JANZEN, 1974).
The topic is of obvious commercial
value in tropical tree crops, particularly
as it relates to climatic influences and to
commercial timber species, where it relates to breeding programs.
In our present concern with the individual tree, periodicity of flowering is not
of major architectural significance as is
discussed by RrVALS (l966). In pleonanthic shoots, for example, flowering may
coincide with shoot expansion (e.g., rubber, mahogany) or not (e.g., coffee). In
hapaxanthic shoots the inflorescence may
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develop only after a period of rest, as
in the rather exceptional case of mango.
The way in which different seasonal periodicities may be imposed on different genera with identical shoot construction is
weil shown by LEMS (1962) in temperate
members of the tribe Andromedeae of Ericaceae. In ail the examples chosen, axes
are dcterminate and end in flowering.
However, in OXydClldrul11 one morphogenetic cycle is completed within a single
growing season, i.e., flowering axes are
initiated and complete their development
between June and August. A new shoot
cycle is begun each April. In Pieris floribunda flowers are initiated, undergo
meiosis and complete pollen development
in one summer, but do not proceed to
anthesis until the following spring, having
overwintered. A new cycle is then initiated
in early summer. In Lronia l11aria/la the
morphogenetic cycle is even longer, since
shoots which are initiated in April
proceed only as far as the differentiation
of inflorescence (but not flower) primordia by winter. These primordia overwinter
and complete their development the following summer as conspicuous lateral
buds on the leatless shoots.

1. Radial GrO\\' th :
ConUers and Dicotrledolls
In dicotyledons and coniferous trees architecture is the direct result of the activity of primary meristems. Secondary
changes which are determining factors do
occur in sorne examples, mostly by the
development of reaction wood (e.g., Koriba's model, p. 155, possibly in Troll's
model, p. 242 and see also the description
of TSlIfia, p. 246). Aspects of secondary
growth are, therefore, not emphasized in
subsequent accounts, but some brief discussion is relevant, especially in relation

Radial Growth
to growth periodicity. ln addition sorne
consideration of volume change is nccessary for an understanding of surface/volumerelationships(p. 289). Tempenltc trees
exhibit periodicity of both extension and
radial growth, which is clearly correlated
with seasonal fluctuations in climate. The
two are interrelated via a complex hormonal balance which is still not very weil
understood (ZIMMERMANN and BROWN,
1971, p. 82). What is the interrelationship
between these two types of growth in nonseasona 1, tropical c1imates? We have a1ready seen that primary growth may be
either irregular, or with a rhythm which
is independent of climate, or in some circumstances continuous. Evidence for cyclic activity of the vascular cambium in
tropical trees which possess such a meristem may be sought in the distribution of
growth rings.

J. GrOll'th Rings
A consequence of the an nuai period of
cambial dOl'mancy in temperate trees is
the development of distinct discontinuities, usually annual, in the secondary
xylem so that successive growth increments are conspicuously differentiated as
.. annual rings". The essential feature of
an annual ring, such that the increment
of wood of one year can be sharply segregated from that of the next, is a precise
boundary between Jate and early wood.
Late wood. formed at the end of one
increment, is characterized by radially
contracted elements with thick walls and
narrow lumina: early wood, formed at
the beginning of the next increment, is
characterized by radially extended clements with thin walls and wide lumina.
The boundary between the two represents
the period of cam bial rest (usually wintcr)
during which time no secondary derivatives are produeed. This abrupt distinction is further emphasized in ring porous
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trees in which a majority of wide vesse1s
is conccntrated in the ear1y wood.
Other sorts of growth rings can exist
in temperate trees but these can usually
be recognized as .. false rings" because
thcy lack the sharply discontinuous outer
boundary of the "true ring". False rings
can be induced directly by a variety of
externa1 circumstances of which drought,
fïre. frost. insect defoliation. éll1d mechanical wounding arc weil recognized. A
common but not exclusive feature is their
discontinuity, the increments may bc lensshaped or may merge gradually with unmodifïed wood in a langential direction.
Dendrochronology, or tree ring dating.
is a highly developed branch of wood anatomy which is dependent on a skilled observer being able to determine the relative
age of a wood sample from the number
of an nuaI rings. By cross-dating an absolute age can often be produced for longdead samples. The width of a single increment is a sensitive measure of the average
growing conditions for the year of its formation. so that paleoclimatologicaJ information of a kind can be extracted from
comparative tree ring studies. Sensitivity
is greatest in seasonally stressed environments and in trees growing close to the
limits of their tolerance. Much of forest
ecology in north tem.rcratc regions is dependent upon the ability of an observer
to date and cross-date standing and fallen
trees to the extent that sllccessiona1
processes may be put in an accurate chronological context (HOR:". 1975). This
may prove highly enlightening when coupIed with known historieal events (e.g.,
hurricanes, sec OLIVER. 1975).
The forest ecologist in the tropics has
to forego this crucial parameter since tree
rings either do not oecur, or if they do
there is insuffieient information to support an understanding of their periodicity.
Tcm pera te fOl-esters are so accustomed to
the reliability of tree ring dating that they
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may not appreciate that temperate trees
represent a special case.
Wood anatomists are prone to refer to
any discontinuity in the wood of a tropical tree as a .• growth ring", which of
course is true in a general sense, but the
source of this discontinuity is rarely
known and the use of "annual ring" is
usually very misleading. There are limited
discussions of the topic of growth rings
in tropical trees, but developmental understanding is always deficient. Is the
growth ring a structural element, or is
it a consequence of differential distribution of substances like tannins which impart color to the wood. as is the situation
in Rhi::oj!ho/"(/, for example? Is there an
abrupt transition from one increment to
another, suggestive of a period of cambial
dormancy, or is the transition graduai,
as in a "false ring -'? Are the rings localized and lens-shaped? So long as such
uncertainties exist, the tropical ecologist
works at an enormous disadvantage; a
simple but reliable method for determining the age of tropical trees would be of
enormous benefit to him. As it is, one
is forced to rely on the subjective ability
of an observer to recognize growth rings,
and different sets of data may not be directly comparable.

II. Groll'lh Rings in Tropical Trees
Extensive surveys which provide information about the distribution of growth
rings in woody plants of the tropics are
few. That of COSTER (1927, 1928) is classical and oft-cited. He demonstrated the
wide structural variation which was possible and made it clear that age estimation
by means of growth rings was unreliable.
He attempted to correlate the presence of
distinct growth rings with periodicity of
shoot extension and suggested that decid-
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uous species most usually have marked
growth rings. Of particular interest was
his discovery that species may lack growth
rings and yet the cambium may be periodically dormant.
Other studies have concentrated on the
distribution of growth rings in a sampling
of woody stems. MANIeRE (1958, cited in
AL VIM, 1964) indicates that for 60 species
from the rain-forest regions of the Amazon Basin 21 (35%) showed "clear"
growth rings, 13 (22'%) had "poorly defined" rings and 26 (43 %) showed no
rings at ail. In regions with more seasonal
climates the incidence of trees with clear
rings rises, those with poorly defined or
no rings become fewer. CHOWDHURY
(1964) gives a figure of 25''1;, for trees with
rings in India. He indicates the wide range
of anatomical characters which he admits
in his recognition of rings.
Even in a subtropical climate, the range
of possibilities may be considerable. TOMLINSON and CRAIGHEAD (1972) surveyed
the woody tlora of South Florida, which
has a predominant West Indian element
and a minority of temperate species, but
a markedly seasonal climate. The temperate species, as might be expected, show
pronounced annual rings of growth, but
so do a few tropical species, e.g., Swietcnia mahagoni. The great majority of
species (51 out of 87, or 59%) lack growth
rings, using fairly rigorous criteria for the
recognition of growth rings. One temperate species, Quercus virginiana (Fagaceae)
falls into this category, although it is
known to develop annual rings in the
more northerly and greater part of its
range. These authors made sorne attempt,
by measurements of scarred trees, to establish frequency of growth rings and on
this basis were able to recognize a group
of trees (21 out of 87, or 24%) with nonannual growth rings. One special example
in this category, Avicennia germinans, is
discussed further below.

Radial Growth

From this work. which is only preliminary, it is nevertheless clear that no generalizations can be made. Specific case histories need to be studied. The range of
possibilities is wide so that one cannot
predict the growth ring structure of the
wood of a tree from a knowledge of shoot
behavior, or vice versa. It is safe to say
that ring porous trees are very rare in
the tropics: Tectona grandis (" teak ", Verbenaceae) is the most familiar example.
Probably ail ring porous trees are deciduous.

III. Cambial Activi(v
in Tropical Trees
Studies of the periodicity of cambial activity in tropical trees are rare. RICHARDS
( 1952) cites only three articles on this su bject, those of SIMO:'\ (1914) and COSTER
(1927, 1928). At the present time one can
add to these very little more (e.g., ALVIM,
1964: AMOBl, 1973, 1974: LAWTON and
LAWTON. 1971: HUMMEL, 1946). AMOlli
(1973) has established useful anatomical
criteria for recognizing fluctuations in
cambial activity. However, the subject
should progress sin ce there are now excellent recording dendrometers for humid
environments which are extremely sensitive and reliable; the subject has been reviewed very comp1etely by BREITSPRECHER
and HUGHES (1975).
The above literature has a strong West
African emphasis. and since this is a region with a distinct dry season it may
provide a biased representation. An annuai period of cambial activity is common
in trees of that area, usually with the development of growth rings. but the sampling bias here seems to be towards deciduous species. Results by different workers
may not necessarily be consistent with
each other. For example, AMOBI (1973)
records a period of cambial inactivity in
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Bomhax huonofJozense, but LAWTO" and
LAWTON (1971) include this tree in a
group of species in which there was
always "active phloem" present. but were
unable to decide if the cambium itself remained continually active.
Nonannual periodicities in cambial activity which still result in discrete growth
rings in the secondary wood are known
for tropical trees. HALLÉ and MARTI"
(1968) established a direct correlation between the periodicity of extension growth
(usually six flushes a year: Fig. 7) and
the number of growth rings in the axis
of rubber saplings. The existence of trees
in South Florida with nonannual growth
rings has been recognized by TOMLI?\SO:'\
and CRAIGHEAD (1972).
A specialized, but pertinent example is
provided in the study by GILL (1971 b)
of Avicennia germinans. The stem anatomy of this tree is unusual in that alternating rings of secondary xylem and
phloem tissue are produced, apparently
by successive cambia. Ring width is very
uniform, Measurements show that there
is no seasonality to the prod uction of
these rings, their number is a direct function of the axis diameter. This is most
readily observed wh en the base of sylleptic branches is compared with the axis
on which they are inserted: although these
are contemporaneous in development. the
number of rings they exhibit is different.
GILL suggests that ring development is
under endogenous control.
The limited discussion of the subject
does establish that careful studies of cambial activity in tropical trees still need to
be done in great numbers. It is only after
a wide selection of case histories have
been reliably documented that general
principles will emerge. Existing work on
secondary xylem and phloem formation
in temperate trees surely must serve as
a guide, but rules which apply to certain
groups of trees need not necessarily apply
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to ail. The subject is of obvious commercial application since a knowledge of
periods of cambial dOl'mancy can be important in determining whcn grafting can
be most easily effected. Another application might be the determination of the
moment for the felling of commercial
timber with a minimum risk of splitting
of the bole.
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clude palms, pandans, and some other
arborescent monocotyledons, together
with tree ferns, ail of them almost exclusively tropical in their distribution. We
discuss here the special constructional features which are a consequence of the limitations imposed on the plant body by the
absence of secondary vascular tissues, and
eonsider why they should be tropica 1.

1. The Palm-Hahit

K. Radial GroH'th:
Sorne Variations
J. Trees Without Secondary Growth
Evolution in land plants has been directed
both towards more efficient reproductive
methods, e.g., the development of the
seed, and towards a taller. muchbranched habit. The former condition
makes plants more efficient and adaptable
in terms of dispersal, dOl'mancy and establishment, i.e., as populations; the latter makes them more successful in intercepting light individually. Taller plants
alsa shade out competitors. It is evident
from our knowledge of the anatomy of
extinct groups of plants that evolution of
the tree habit was a graduai one and that
a number of contrasted possibilities were
exploited. Many of these groups" experimented" with some kind of secondary
growth which culminated in the modern
tree represented by the dicotyledonous
hardwood or the conifer, both of which
have ranged widely in a great diversity
of ecotapes. temperate and tropical. Such
trees possess a vascular cambium capable
of producing secondary vascular tissues
which augment and support the elaborated primary body. The cambium is supplemented by a phellogen, or cork cambium, which produces protective bark.
Other trees lack the abilitl' to produce
secondary vaseular tissues. Examples in-

Apan from the true palms (Palmae) a
number of other taxa have the same constructional featmes as palms, i.e., most
species of Phenakospernzum, Ravenala,
and Strelitzia (Strelitziaceae), sorne Xanthorrhoeaceae (e.g., Dasypogon, Kingia) ,
a few Bromeliaceae (notably Puya raimol1dii). These have vegetatively unbranched
aerial stems bearing a crown of either
large or nLlmeraus leaves. Ali species
of Pandanus and Sararanga (Pandanaceae) are similar in that they lack secondary vascular tissues, producing massive axes by primary growth, but the aerial shoots are branched.
When one appreciates that such plants
originate from seed-borne meristems with
small apical tissue which is initially capable of very limited primary thickening
growth. it is clear that the seedling axis
itself is narrow. The development of the
massive crown meristem which eventually
is needed for the production of a wide
primary axis is achieved by graduai ontogenetic change; successive nodes are progressively wider so that the adult diameter
is achieved bl' a stepwise process. The formation of a primary trunk is therefore
a protracted process.
.. Establishment growth" was the term
coined by TOMLINSON and ZIMMERMANN
(1967) to describe the process of initial
trunk development in palm seedlings, and
the expression is L1seful in describing early
stages of growth in aU monoeotyledons.

Radial Growlh
The process involves peculiar mechanical
and physiological restraints imposed on
the developing axis of a plant without secondary vascular tissues (HOLTTUM, 1955).
An axis developing in this way is obconical and is obviously mechanical1y
unstable. ln most palms this instability
is obviated by the initial development of
the axis below ground level. Growth of
the seedling itself is often specialized to
bring about burial of the plumule. In
many palms, for example, the cotyledonary organ elongates, so aiding the burial
of the shoot apical meristem. Otherwise
the burial process may occur later in ontogeny. In a number of palms the shoot
grows obliquely downward for an
extended period before beeoming re-erected. The seedling axis then has a characteristic .. saxophone" shape (e.g., Saba!,
Rhopa!oslylis) .
The radicle or seedling root in monocotyledons is always short-lived because it
is capable only of primary growth, consequently no matter how much it can ex tend
ilS absorptive area by distal branching,
ils attachment to the seedling axis represents a bottleneck and the seedling root
alone cannot supply the increasing needs
of an enlarging axis and crown. The obconical1y elongating axis, however, provides an increasing area for the insertion
of numerous adventitious roots so that
the potential bottleneck is by-passed.
In sorne palms (e.g., Socralca and related genera) and especialJy in man y Pandanus species. the seedling axis does elongate, whereupon its obconical form is
very obvious. Associated with this
method of growth is a series of aerial adventitious roots which are of progressively
wider diameter in proportion to the diameter of the axis. In addition to supplying
the transport needs of the plant, these aerial roots also provide the mechanical
support for the developing tree and the
term "stilt root" or .. prop root" which
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is applied to them is appropriate. ln the
larger species of Pandanus these aerial
prop roots may exceed 10 cm in diameter;
it must be remembered that these massive
organs are wholly primary.
lncrease in crown size of palm-like
plants remains restricted by the width of
the trunk which the young plant establishes. since it provides an axis of given
diameter with fixed mechanicallimits and
a fixed cross-sectional area for conduction. Such plants, therefore. have either
unbranched aerial axes. as in palms. or
if there is branching. as in Pandanus. it
is quite limited. ln Pandanus thcrc is either
progressive reduction in branch diameter
as the tree develops, or the branches are
ail much narrower than the trunk. Con sequently the architectural convergence between such trees and those with secondary
growth is the more intriguing. because
their anatomical and physiological organization has little in common. As in plagiotropic branches, one here encounters
once again comparable structural features
brought into being by a fundamentally
different interna] pattern. The point deserves stressing beca use one of the essential points raised in this book is that such
structural convergences, spurious though
they may seem. represent a biological necessity for functional and competitive disposition and growth of organs in plants.
Many Pandanus species .. short-circuit"
the trunk as the pathway for conduction
between root and crown by developing
direct connect ion between branch and
substrate via further aerial roots: such
trees are typically low and spreading, e.g ..
P. Icclorius, P. cal1de!ah/ï/l77.
Other methods of establishment growth
are possible in monocotyledons, and TOMLINSON and ESLER (1973) have provided
a description or sorne of these as they
relate to the woody monocotyledons in
thc New Zealand tlora. Not ail ofthese necessarily kad to the development of trees.
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2. Bamboos
Establishment growth in bamboos and,
indeed, in many rhizomatous monocotyledons, involves the development of progressively wider aerial axes by sympodial
branching of an underground rhizome
system, each successive branch order being ultimately wider than the parent axis
on which it originates until the axis diameter characteristic of the adult is achieved
(see p. 3). In larger bamboos this can
lead to the development of culms up to
30 cms in diameter and approaching a
height of 30 m. TOMLINSON and ESLER
(1973) have provided a description of establishment growth of this kind in Ripogonum scandens (Smilacaceae), a monocotyledon with twining aerial stems.

3. Tfee Fans
Larger fems of the l'ami lies Cyatheaceae
and Dicksoniaceae lack secondary growth,
but develop tall woody trunks up to 10 m
high. Establishment growth is protracted
in these plants, but the gradually widening
basal part of the trunk is obscured by
the massive fibrous network of sIen der
adventitious roots which provide most of
the tree's mechanical support. The stele
ofsuch trees is massive, but not very complex in its anatomy, although it is often
supplemented by a well-developed medullary vascular system. Since tree fems are
subject to the same constraints as ail trees
with entirely primary growth, the trunk
is normally unbranched and the terminal
crown of leaves is large. Sorne do propagate by latera] stoloniferous offsets
(HALLÉ, 1965).
A few monocotyledons, notably of the
family Velloziaceae, have the same generalized construction as a tree fem, i.e., with
an axis supported by fibrous adventitious
roots, but they do not make plants much
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over 2- 3 m high. The anatomy of the axis
proper is, of course, fundamentally different l'rom that of the tree fem, but still
lacks secondary vascular tissues. Microdrucoidcs squamosus (Cyperaceae, West
Africa) is similar.

JJ. Arborescent M onocotyledons

with Secondary Growth
One cannot complete a description of
trees without mention of monocotyledons
which do develop a secondary, vascular
cambium (TOMLINSON and ZIMMERMANN,
1969). These are best exemplified by trees
like Cordyline, Dracacl1a, Yucca, Dasylil'ion. and other genera included by
HUTCHlNSON in the family Agavaceae, but
trees with a similar anatomy occur in
Xanthorrhoeaceae (Xanthorrhoca) and
mention has to be made of certain
shrubby Tridaceae (Witsenia, Klattia). The
secondary tissue in such plants consists
of scattered vascular strands, and is qui te
unlike that of dicotyledonous trees, There
is a close structural and developmental
relationship between primary and secondary vascular bundles in such trees. This
is sufficient to demonstrate that the developmental step l'rom primary to secondary
growth is not a large one (ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON, 1969, 1970). One might
reasonably conclude l'rom this that such
plants are derived and specialized, but the
possibility of their being ancestral cannot
be ruled out entirely. An argument
against this is the close similarity of the
primary body in both types of arborescent
monocotyledons and the observation that
establishment growth is found in DraCl/ena and similar plants. Cordyline, in
fact, shows a peculiar specialization of its
underground organs in early stages of development (TOMLINSON and FISHER, 1971;
FISHER and TOMLINSON, 1972: TOMLINSON
and ESLER, 1973).

Root Systems

Such monocotyledons, in fact, although
they would appear to have overcome the
mechanical constraints of the primary
tree, by virtue of their ability to form a
secondary body, still retain many features
of palm-like plants. They may be, as in
Yucca, Xanthorrhoea, and Dasylirion, little-branched plants with few massive axes.
Cordy!ine and sorne Dracaena species become relatively well-branched, but retain
terminal tufts of strap-shaped leaves. The
trunk may become quite massive as in
Dracaena draco or basally swollen as in
species of Beaucarnea. Undoubtedly one
restraint put on their ease of elaboration
is that the roots still remain entirely primary; the only exception being the genus
Dracaena. Establishment growth leading
to the formation of an obconical primary
axis is easily demonstrated in such trees.
Architecturally, such plants have a
quite limited capacity to develop much
diversity, as is evident in later descriptions.

III. Cycads
Although cycads possess secondary vascular tissue, this is always limited in extent. Such plants consequently suffer l'rom
very similar constraints to those imposed
on palm-like plants. Their physiognomy
is, therefore, similar, although our later
description demonstrates interesting specializations.

L. Root Systems
in Tropical Trees
Root systems of tropical plants are so little investigated that no extended discussion is possi ble although there exist excellent summaries (e.g., SCHNELL, 1970,
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pp. 229-254; JENfK, 1978). Here we mention a few major topics, but appreciate
that lack of knowledge represents a serious deficiency in our iater description of
tree architecture. The deficiencies are even
more obvious when root competition in
forest trees is discussed (e.g., WILKINSON,
1939).
The existence of morphological and
anatomical diversity in the raots of tropical trees has long been known (e.g.,
ADAMSON, 1910 on Termina!ia arjulla.
Combretaceae) but attention has inevitably focused on the more obvious aspects
of raot morphology of tropical trees, notably those resulting in the development
of aerial raots, especially in mangrove
species (TROLL, 1937). Buttressing, which
is not strictly a root phenomenon, has
been a major preoccupation (see p. 288).
A number of authors (e.g., OGURA,
1940) have drawn attention to the potential value of relatively accessible aerial
raots in tropical plants as a source of general information about raot growth and
physiology. JENfK has been a prime moyer
in this field (LONGMAN and JENiK, 1974,
p. 56-59; JENiK, 1978). GILL and TOMLINSON (\ 975) have provided case histories
chosen l'rom diverse examples (e.g., Rhizophora. Pandanus, Cissus, Ficus, Macrozamia) and to this list tree fems, numeraus epiphytes and lianes cou Id be added. Aerial raot systems of woody plants
are notable in swampy parts of tropical
forests and have praduced many descriptive studies (e.g., KERFOOT, 1963; JENiK,
1967; KUBIKOVA, 1967; OLDEMAN, 1971).
Pneumatophores seem particularly characteristic of palms in wet situations, as
emphasized by OLDEMAN, (1969) in his
study of Euterpe o!eracea Mart. and
DE GRANVILLE (1974) in the same species
and Mauritia flc.\uosa L. The aerial raot
systems of mangrove plants pravide a varied set of examples and the work of TROLL
and DRAGENDORFF (1931) on Sonneratia
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in this field is outstanding as an example
of an investigation of raot architecture.
Much of the research on mangrove raots
has been anatomical-physiological in its
approach, with an attempt to understand
the functions of such aerial raots in terms
of gas exchange [e.g., CHAPMA~, 1944
on Avicennia germinans (syn. A. nitida),
Avicenniaceae]. GILL and TOMLINSON
(1971 a) have been concerned with the unusual growth of aerial raots in Rhizophora
mangle in which the zone of extension
exceeds 15 cm, compared with a very
short extension zone in subterranean
raots. This indicates how the freedom of
the aerial environment can permit growth
expression of distinctive kinds to occur
in raots. An analysis of the underground
system of Rhi::.ophora f(/eel110Sa by ATTIMS
and CREMERS (1967) has slressed the
importance of the capillary raotlets in
these plants which otherwise lack raot
hairs. Rhi:::ophora is of interest morphogenetically because the aerial root remains
unbranched (unless damaged), but the
same raot meristem when it becomes subterranean is abundantly branched (GILL
and TOMLINsoN, 1977).
A universal feature of root systems in
woody plants which is apparent in much
of this work on tropical trees, as weil as
in temperate woody plants (e.g., WILSON,
1964; LYFORD and WILSON, 1964, on Acer
ruhrul11) is that raots mainly grow horizontally. This needs emphasis since so
much experimental work is done on the
radicle of a few herbaceous plants (pea,
bean, maize, tomato) in which a positive
geotropic response is pronounced. This
represents one possible orientation for
raots, but should be contrasted with erect
pneumatophores, arising l'rom otherwise
predominantly horizontal raots. Specia 1ization of ultimate raots either in mycorrhizal association or in association with
nitrogen-fixing microorganisms has been
insufficiently studied in tropical trees.
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Precise orientation with differentiation
comparable to that between orthotrapic
and plagiotropic shoots in aerial parts is
evident in many raot systems with the
"orthotrapic" raots growing down and
not up. Since raots bear no specialized
appendages the range of morphological
criteria used for shoots (p. 48) is not available. However, OLDEMAN (1971) found
evidence of a regular disposition of raotorgans on pneumatophore-bearing horizontal raots of Esc/lHeilera sp. (Lecythidaceae). Orientation, i.e., vertical versus
horizontal, for the moment remains the
predominant diagnostic criterion.
A detailed experimental study of cocoa
OYANAT-NEJAD
(DYANAT-NEJAD,
by
1971; OYANAT-NEJAD and NEVILLE, 1972)
has indicated the extent of root organization. The seedling radicle is orthotropic
and produces a series of plagiotropic
laterals arranged in six series. It was
shown experimentally that the plagiotropy of the laterals is induced precociously by the meristem of the orthotropic
tap raot. Destruction of the orthotropic
meristem brings about its immediate replacement by one of the plagiotrapic
laterals, which becomes the new orthotropic "leader". Older laterals, however, relain their plagiotropic state, having become "fixed". We have here a system of" apical control" quite comparable
to that in the aboveground parts of
woody plants with induced plagiotropy
(p. 50). In oak (Quereus .l'e.l'.I'ilij/ol'a. Fagaceae) on the other hand, replacement
of a damaged radicle is entirely by the
formation of an adventitious meristem,
since existing laterals retain their plagiotropic state and show no dedifferentiation. This situation is comparable to that
in the aerial raots of Rhizophora and Pandallus in which a damaged apex is replaced by a newly constituted lateral meristem. This seems a distinctive feature
when considered in isolation, but the sub-
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terranean root system of woody plants
generally seems to behave in the same way
(LYFORD, 1975).
The existence of regular series of plagiotropic laterals in root systems suggests
that it may be possible to recognize .. architectural models" in root systems comparable to those in the shoot system, and
.IENÎK (1978) has made a preliminary attempt. According to LÉONARD (1957)
laterals may develop in series of four (Ar
::.elia hella) or six (Gilhertiodcl1drol1 splclIdidul1l both in the Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae) on the seedling root with a precise orientation in relation to the cotyledons. suggesting the expected relation
with anatomy. The existence of tiers of
laterals on the raots of Lecylhis species
provides an example of distinctive architecture.
Of particular interest are the correlations
between raot and shoot growth. HALLÉ
and MARTIN (1968) sllowed that root
growth in Hevea (rubber) is continuous
in contra st to the rhythmic grawth of the

shoot system. This independence between
raot and shoot growth has been demonstrated for temperate trees by LYFORD and
WILSON (1966) who showed that roots of
Acer mimI/II in Massachusetts could be
made to continue grawth in early winter,
long after the shoot system had become
dormant, by providing raots with localized warmth. A similar lack of correlation
between root and shoot in the matter of
cambial activity was also demonstrated
by WILSON (1964). who showed in Acer
ruhrum that the distal parts of woody
raots are often uniformly cylindrical over
long distances, without any regular taper.
There is only scattered information
about root suckers in tropical trees. although the phenomenon is prabably quite
extensive. Where it occurs it may characterize behavior in open or disturbed sites
(e.g .. Trema, Ulmaceae) and, according
to CHIPP (1913) in AIl/sanga (Moraceae).
The subject is mentioned again briefly
where reiteration is described.

Chapter 3 Inherited Tree Architecture

A. The Concept of Architecture
and Architectural Tree Models
In the previous section features of morphology and growth of trees have been
discussed, with a major concern for tropical species: parts and processes have been
emphasized, but there has been little discussion of the overall organization of the
tree. This aspect becomes the subject of
the middle section of the book, in which,
tree "architecture" is described in terms
of "models" within an "architectural
continuum". These terms have a special
application in our usage and need an exact definition.

I. The Architectural Continuum
Organization in plants reflects the precisely controlled genetic program which
determines their development. This organization exists in large, long-lived
woody plants as much as in herbs, cryptogams and microorganisms where the organized whole is often very obvious. Organizational patterns in trees, however,
have not received sufficient attention for
three reasons. First. is the obvious problem of their size - they can be studied only
in natural environments or arboreta.
Trees cannot be stored in toto, as dried
specimens in herbaria or museums.
Second, the range of expressed form
is large only in the tropics; it is only by
examining a variety of tropical species
that the existence of a great diversity of

growth patterns in woody plants can be
appreciated at aIl. This is a point we have
mentioned elsewhere, and it needs continuai emphasis. Botanical science originated
in temperate countries, with an initial preoccupation with the vegetation of temperate latitudes, and it still remains largely
temperate-centered. Trees in a tropical
forest have a range of growth form represented, for instance, by palms, pandans,
mahogany, kapok, cocoa, coffee, sandbox,
etc., not ail ofwhich have their counterpart
in a pine, beech, oak or birch forest in
northern latitudes. Studying organizational diversity in regions where it is minimal is least likely to produce valid generalizations.
Third, precise growth patterns of trees
are much disrupted by exogenous, environmental factors, since most woody
plants are long-lived and the opportunities for environmental disturbance are
proportionately extended. Trees, unlike
animais, have an "open" pattern of
growth resulting l'rom continued activity
of growth centers (meristems) which are
usually replaced readily if they are lost.
Consequently any underlying regular pattern in the proliferation and spacing of
primary meristems tends to be obscured
by outside disturbances. The microclimatic environment of the tropical rain
forest is relatively uniform and ecological
disturbances are minimized, providing the
best opportunities for recognizing endogenously determined growth patterns in
trees.
The visi ble, morphological expression of
the genetic blueprint of a tree at any one

Architecture and Models

time is here referred to, as its architecture.
The concept is static so far as there is
no change implied in a momentary observation, as might be illustrated by the analogy of a building under construction that
we look at every day; one single daily
observation does not in itself clarify the
dynamics of construction, whereas a
series of such observations does. For a
tree, the growth program which de tcrmines the successive architectural phases
is here called its architectural model, or
shorter, its mode!. The concepts of architecture and model can be illustrated
diagrammatically by a series of figures
(see il1ustrated key, p. 84), each one showing an ephemeral phase in the development of the tree, i.e., its architecture, real
and observable at any one time. The modei, in contrast, is an abstract concept,
made visible only by a series of architectures. Therefore, when we speak about
the" architectural model" of a tree, we
refer to its plan of growth. Analyzing tree
growth in this way, we find that many
arborescent species have the same, other
species different architectural models, and
that these similarities and differences are
not necessarily dependent on taxonomy.
Difficulties are encountered because in its
momentary architecture a tree may or
may not cOI1(orm to its mode!. Many gYI11nosperms conform very preciscly to their
genetic growth programs, so that thcir architecturai model in part is evident because such trees are symmetrical - one
need only think of Aral/caria, Pinus,
Abies, for example. A similar symmetrical
architecture is common in many .. pagoda
trees" of the tropics (e.g., Terminalia catappa). Equal1y, however, many trees conform precisely to their model without necessarily being symmetrical; an architecturai analysis has to be made before this
can be appreciated. Trees described later
under Troll's model (p. 242) exemplify this
weI!.
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The architectural model is also commonly obscured in trees because they suffer continuous environmental stress and
accomplish constant adjustment to this
stress.
Recognition of the architectural model
of a tree is often difficult. The complete
spectrum of architectural phases of a tree
mode! is only expressed when the tree is
grown l'rom seed. and a cycle of architecturaI changes can be considered to be
complete when a tree f10wers and seeds
are dispersed. Beyond this phase, the architecture of the tree continues via observable changes as the tree grows in size.
However, the model is not usually
"completed" in the sense that a building
constructed from an architectural plan is
completed, because the essence of the model is changf'. Only Holttum's model and
the few rare branched hapaxanthic (=
monocarpic) trees constitute an exception. Otherwise constraints are eventually
put on growth by the energy limits of
a natural environl11ent.
Architecture is therefore not to be confused with shape or physiognomy, which
is a static concept. not taking dynamic
processes into account. Similarly architecture cannot be equated with growth habit,
since this refers essential1y to the ultimately expressed form of the organism
(herb, shrub, or tree) and il11plicates size.
Architecture does not involve size and diminutive herbs and giant forest trees may
exhibit precisely the same architecture.
Phyllanthus niruri (Euphorbiaceael. a
weedy species of which f10wering individuals may scarcely exceed lO cm. has an
architectural model identical with that of
COI/pia glahra (Celastraceae) a forest tree
reaching a height of 50 m.
Diagral11matic il1ustration of the architecture of a tree is problematical because there is no static schematic method
whereby continuai change can be represented. A single drawing represents the
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level of architectural organization of one
point in time, a series of drawings is better
but still indicates a limited number 01'
phases. It might be possible, were one to
adopt the movie camera, to represent one
dimension by motion, as ZIMMERMAl':N
and TÜMLINSON (1966, 1972, 1974) translated length into apparent motion in their
analysis of vascular systems, or as BELL
(1976) simulated spread of rhizome systems with computerized techniques. Our
own two-dimensional single or seriaI illustrations of each model therefore are but
the simplest possible graphical representations of growth.
1t must be emphasized that this form
of analysis is applicable to all organisms,
not only trees. Any entity which has a
structure which changes in time can be
studied architecturally; there is an insect
mode], there are coral models, algal models, fungal models and also forest and
vegetational models. We shall deal briefly
in subsequent ehapters with the subject
of architectural models in lianes and hcrbs
and show their frequent similarity to trce
models. It is appropriate also to consider
later the likelihood of evolution in kinds
of architectural tree models.
Restricting one's attention to trees for
the momcnt, methods have to be found
of describing them and categorizing their
modcls. The simple criteria used in architectural analysis are outlined below
(p.80). Using the methods described in
the next section to investigate a large
number of trees, including a majority of
tropical species, it bccomes cvident that
the variety of architectural models which
can be discovered effectively l'orms a continuum, but with many contrasted extremes. An oil-palm and a rubber tree,
for example, are architecturally widely
divergent. The intervening architectural
domain is not empty, but charting it
would seem to be an impossible task werc
it not for the fact that many species show
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identical or more or less identical architecturai models. The continuum is not
uniform, we can find points of reference
within it and these points are named by
a system which is described later (p. 79).
These named points of reference in the
continuum of tree architecture may therefore be likcned to centers of population
on a demographic map, corresponding to
towns of greater or lesser size separated by intervening, sparsely populated
country. The named models provide semantic pegs on which a great deal of information about tree growth can be hung.
Most trees which have been investigated
over an extended period in their individual development can be confidently assigned to a named mode], or much less frequently, to an approximate place between
named models. This permits a sorting of
the variety of tree architectures into rational order.
Two contrasted methods are available
for establishing categories for models,
first that of t~pification. which provides
a taxonomic point of reference to which
a givcn cxample may or may not approximate: second tha t of definition. which
provides prccise boundaries within which
a given examplc may or may not be includcd. For reasons which are discussed
elsewhere (p. 79) the second method is
adopted, following H.O. (1970). The
method has proved workable and we have
been able to recognize 23 tree models,
which is a manageable number. It is surely
not without significance that, out of the
thousands of tree species which exist. this
small number of architectural models can
be recognized. and it is useful to con si der
the adaptive significance, in an ecological
sense, of different models. This is difficult
because, as we have emphasized, an individual mature tree conforms only more
or less precisely to its mode!. We have
therefore to determine the degree of plasticity in individual development which
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each model permit s, this process of adjustment is explained at somc length in
a later section of this book. Since the behavior of trees under stress in rigorous
environments cannot be anticipated without a detailed understanding oC architecturaI trce modcls, our apparent preoccupation in subsequent pages with the mi norit y of trees showing an '"ideal" growth
is absolutely essential if we are to discuss
trees in the fores!.
The use of this term '" model" should
not be confused with that of modern cyberneticians who have, for example, a precise mathematical usage for the word
'"tree"; see LEOPOLD (1971). Our models
are simple-they probably represent the
most elementary analysis of plant form
possible and they are qualitative. Recognition of this diversity by analysis and
categorization of examples is surely beneficial to the advancement of the science
of plant morphology.

II. Recognition und Stl/{lr
01" the Architectura/ Mode/s
The concept of architectural modcling is
a dynalllic one, since it refers to thc genetic information which dcterrnines the
succession of forms of the tree, analogollS
to the blueprint which is the plan of a
machine. ln order to understand architecturaI models, one has to observe trees as
individuals at different ages. including at
least the earliest part of their life and in
as optimal an environment as possible so
that the model is expressed freely. ln fact,
a tree ceases to be of value in architectural
analysis once it is subject to sorne environmental'" traumatism" which irreversibly
allers its visible form. lt may be objected
that trees very rarely grow unstressed in
ideal environments. Nevertheless. thc
concept of an environrncnt withollt substantial physical disturbance is quitc ap-
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propriatc to the humid tropics where it
is more nearly approached than in tempcrale forcsts. A treelet of thc forest undergrowth, for example, is a]most in
an o[ltimal cnvironment climatically, although still subject to damage by insects,
falling branchcs and browsing animaIs.
For the moment. observation of trees
in a state as nearly ideal as possible may
be compared to early studies in physics,
when understanding of movement without friction or of ideal gases. was an indispensable preliminary to the correct interpretation of more complex natural situations. This is also true of the study of
architectural models. The analysis of evident growth processes expressed by such
phenomena as reiteration, readjustment.
and miniaturization (p. 259) had to wait
until clear ideas had been established
about thc elementary endogenous development of the model throughout at least
one biological cycle (i.e., l'rom secd to
sced). Only this relatively simple condition is referred to in this central section
oC our book. If the reader is eager for
knowledgc of thc growth of trees in natul'al environments and wearies of the initial
description of the ideal state, wc beg his
patience, bccausc othcr and pcrhaps ecologically more significant aspects of
growth are considered in later sections.
Il is our main contention in this work
that it is this disregard of inherent growth
parameters of trees which has hampered
a full understanding of their fonn.
Trees are generally long-lived and slowgrowing, therefore protracted observation
is necessary to follow the complete development of their successive architectural
phases. This can be done by growing trees
where they can be regularly observed. ln
the humid tropics cultivation of wild trees
is no grcat problelll. A rudilllentary, insect-screcned slat-house \Vith concrete or
wooden tubs, each containing a cubic mctcr of good soiL and with a water tap
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at hand, is sufficient to allow most trees
to be grown until they Oower and fruit
for the first time. Seeds are collected in
the field, together with a voucher herbarium specimen which in the tropics is essential for identification of the parent
source, because taxonomic knowledge is
so often at an imperfect stage. Seeds are
handled according to size (cf. NG, 1973,
1978). Larger seeds are sown directly in
pots. smaller seeds can be germinated on
wet blotting paper in Petri dishes. The
seedling is drawn or photographed for record purposes before being transplanted,
either directiy into one of the tubs, or
after an intermediate stage in a flower
pot. Drawn and written records of further
development over as long a period as possible are kept, ending mostly when the
young tree threatens to exceed the limits
of the slat-house. When the tree flowers
early, this method is ideal and a surprising
number of species can be studied since
man y trees, even big ones, do tlower at
an early age. Hum lrl!pitans. for example,
is a forest giant which can flower first
at a height of 2 m and so initiates the
branching pattern by which its model can
be recognized (p.158).
Tropical tree crops provide another
source of information since often large
populations of uniformly aged trees can
be studied. Plantations are usually protected against pests and diseases, while
nutrient and water deficiencies are
avoided so that endogenously determined
form can often be well observed. One has
to be aware, however, to what extent propagation is clonai, by cuttings or grafting,
as with rubber and mango. Propagation
may involve only part of the mode\, as
with plagiotropic branches of cocoa.
Plantations of commercial timber
species can be important sources of information, especially as these usually involve
propagation by seed. Ornamental trees or
shrubs and many fruit trees are too often
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pruned or trimmed to leave their architecture intact and they also are usually
grown l'rom cuttings rather than seeds.
Similarly plants in botanic gardens, although potentially a source of a great deal
of information, may also have been
pruned or maladj usted in transplanting.
A botanic garden serving its true function
as a research institute is probably the
greatest potential source of information
about architectural aspects of tree
growth, provided the administration is
sympathetic towards research on large
numbers of species of woody plants. Too
often, however, botanic gardens serve purely horticultural ends and neither the selection of material nor the objectives of
science are weil served.
Natural forest itselL of course, would
appear to supply the largest source of information about tree architecture. In reality, the percentage of plants with an intact
architecture and showing different developmental phases is smal!. More usually
saphngs and trees are damaged to the extent that their inherent form is obscured.
ln French Guiana, for example, between
l'ive and twenty intact trees may be found
along 100 m of forest trail; moreover,
most of these trees often belong to the
same species. To find sufficient examples
of intact architecture in another species
2 or 3 km of trail may have to be
prospected.
In conclusion, although trees grown for
other purposes may be a useful source
of architectural information, the most rehable source is still plants grown l'rom seed
in reasonably controlled environments
and so subject to a minimum of stress,
and with regular records of growth features for lengthy periods.
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Ill. Nomenclature

.f1ora model, Cocos nucilera mode!. and
Theoéroma cacao mode!. Furthermore,

The concept of architecture in trees being
new, the search for a system of naming
the models by which trees could be categorized proved to be difficult. Nomenclature had to be simple, unambiguous and
neutraL i.e., without reference to other
botanical concepts. Neologisms, abbreviations and symbolism ail were to be
avoided since ail have become a nuisance
in scientitïc language. Any system of reference by number or letter could unintentionally imply a linear descent, while rearrangement or insertion of newly discovered models would be difficult. The
series of models is quite large, so that
to coin Latin names, as did RAUNKIAER
(1934) for his biological life forms, would
overburden the literature. lt is for the
same reason difficult to find a sufficient
number of distinctive objects for comparison whereby one could refer to "candelabra-tree"' for example, or use a term like
"sword-tree"' (CORNER, 1966). Four major criteria serve to separate models and
synthetic words based on abbreviations
for those criteria proved ugly and unpronounceable and were rejected.
From this it became clear that models
should be named after something or
someone. The obvious approach, and the
one used initially in private correspondence, was to select the names of plants
which illustrate clearly the principles of
growth in each model. This would have
produced perhaps, Oak modeL Coconut
model, Cocoa mode! or more scientifically
QlIercus model, Cocos model, Theobroma
model.ln practice this is unhelpful; generic
names alone are insufficient since there are
many genera - often quite weil knownwhich include species belonging to different
models (e.g., Ce/fis, Cordia, ElIflhorhia,
Pandal/us, Phy//anthlls, Theohroma). Longer, more cumbersome names wou Id therefore become necessary. like QlIerclis sessi/i-

models are cosmopolitan in their distribution but nomenclatural "types"' are not: a
tropical botanist would prefer a more
familiar point of reference e.g., HeL"ca
hrasi/iensis to QuerclIs sc.\si/if7ora. One
obviouslycould not guarantee a universally
fami/iar named set of reference points.
More serious botanical objections are
the systematic and phylogenetic implications inherent in taxonomic nomenclature. Unwittingly this can lead a reader
to make assumptions which are not
intended about interrelationships between
models. Furthermore, it seems fundamentally wrong to choose a taxonomic frame
of reference for a system, the very contribution of which to biology is its independence l'rom any existing systematic arrangement. Nor could it be said that a
taxonomic reference would be helpful by
virtue of its existing familiarity to botanists, because we have been able to
complete a categorization of models only
by including many uncommon species
which, being tropical and rare. are unfamiliar to most plant scientists.
However, the strongest objection to a
type system which is implied in the use
of taxonomic nomenclature is its excessive
rigidity. We repeat again that architecture
refers to a continuum, out of which we
have made a selection of points of reference as our models. To revert to a typification in nomenclature wou Id be to obscure, if nbt destroy entirely the uniqueness of our approach. We appreciate that
it is unhe1pful to introduce a voluminous
new vocabulary into botanical science, especially one which might grow with the
discovery of new architectural models.
Experience shows, however, that the actuaI models initially established (H.O.,
1970) provide a sufficient framework. Access to newer and richer !loras sim ply confirms the general applicabili ty of a system
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esta blished on more restricted examples.
HALLÉ (1974) in his study of 76 species
l'rom 45 l'ami lies in New Guinea found
no new models. The only new modcls
namcd in this book refer to ones previously anticipated on theoretical grounds
(Stone's model. previously Theoretical
Model III of H.O., 1970, p. 71) and to
thc inclusion of bamboo-like plants
(McClure's mode!) by virtue of their
unique construction. The risk of proliferation of new terms seems negligible.
Moreover, the same framework is likely
to prave useful in the analysis of other
biological types such as herbs and lianes
(see p. 251, 259).
The value of a taxonomically inspired
nomenclature thus remains to be demonstrated while its disadvantages are manifest. The nomenclature used in this book
as a satistàctory alternative does not necessarily mean that no hetter one exists,
but ten years ofthought givcn to the prohlem have not produced it.
In our nomenclature each architectural
model is named after a botanist who has
contrihuted to a knowledge of the model
or has done morphological research on
plants exhibiting the model. This leads
to a simple, neutraI, pronounceable nomenclature without abbreviation or neologisms. l t is also a nomenclature with
ample precedent, since scientific and everyday nomenclature is replete with words
of patronymic origin. Thus we have physical units like ampere, volt, watt; the laws
of Boyle, Charles, Gay-Lussac, Hooke;
the cities of Edinburgh, Leningrad, Sydney, Washington; automobiles by Ford,
Morris, Peugeot; the states of Georgia,
Louisiana, Victoria; the country of Colombia; the continent of America. We can
sail through the Straits of Magellan and
Torres, or across the Tasman Sea to admire Mount Cook, tly over the OwenStanley range, walk over the Alhert Bridge.
We study at Duke or Stanford or Yale
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University - but preferably at Harvard!or are trained at the Pasteur Institute.
Experience has shown that since the nomenclature refers to visible entities. it is
eminently serviceable. One soon learns to
recognize distinctive models like those of
Leeuwenberg, Rauh, and Troll. by mcans
of trees belonging to the same modeL but
which are not identical taxonomical1y.

IV. Recapitulation of GrOH't/z

Criteria Used in Recognizing Mode/s
Architectural models are recognized
mainly by criteria which relate to primary
(extension) growth. Radial grawth from
a vascular cambium which brings about
secondary increase in thickness serves ta
stabilize the primary system. although in
some trees seconda l'y changes do intluence the architecture (e.g., Koriba's
mode!, Troll's model). Stabilization by
secondary tissue is not indispensable,
as is shawn hy trees either without
a cambium or with little cambial activity. C.g., palms, cycads, trec ferns. and
lianes. Absence of a cambium is chietly
expressed architecturally in a restriction
of branching, which has been discussed
in greater detail in relation to monocotyledons. Nevertheless, there are trees with
a cambium which only retain a limited
capacity to branch.
Life-Span of M eristell1s. This is the single
most important functional character
which determines models. In simple
terms. a terminal meristem does or does
not continue to exist. The architectural
counterparts of these alternatives are hapaxanthy and pleonanthy in sexual terms,
monopodial and sympodial growth in
vegetative terms. Loss of an apical meristem (by ahortion or differentiation as an
inllorescence) does not necessarily result
in visihle branching.
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A lincar sympodium, in which substitution of a terminal meristem by a subapical meristem guarantees continued axial
growth, may be physiognomically indistinguishablefrom a monopodium. In both
cases a single trunk results. Horizontal
branches, which are sympodial by apposition in many tropical trees, provide an
example of sympodia with significance
in the overall organization of the trec. l t has
not escaped us that in using contrasted
morphological procedures as criteria for
categorizing our models we may be recognizing fundamentally diffcrent biological
strategies.
Dij/érentiutiol7 or VcgctUlil"l' Mcrislel17s.
This term is difficult to define, except by
example, but implies divergence in organizational abilitics of the meristems
produced by a single tree. It is best illustrated by contrasting alternative meristematie behavior in particular physiological
or morphological states.
/. ""('.Yl/U/ (determinate) vs. l'cgetatiœ (indelerminate) differentiation. This process of sexuality is to he regarded as irreversible. Il is
bcst exemplified by the conversion of a vegelative axis into a terminal inflorescence, wherebv
the life span of the meristem is limited. Th~
construction of this inflorescence i.e. whelher
it may be described as a spike, umbe!, paniclc.
eineinnus. thyrse etc. is of no architectural consequence: it is the influence of sexuality on subsequent axis developmenl whieh is important.
2. P/agiotl'Opl' vs. orthotr"!'.I·. These arc synthetie concepts uniting direction 01' growth with
symmetry and in many cases phyllotaxis
(Fig. 12). Orthotropic axes arc erect and commonly with spiral or decussate phyllotaxis: they
arc radially symmetncal. Plagiotropie axes are
horizon lai and commonly with distiehous phyllotaxis: thcy arc dorsiventrally symmetrieal.
Normally these states arc alternatives and a
meristem delermines exclusivelv one or the
other condition. Howevcr. in tl~e type of axis
del'ined as "mixed" (see below) there is a
changc in time l'rom one stale to the other
(usually l'rom onhotropy to plagiotropy) aiong
a single axis whieh is the produet of a single
mcri stem.
This emphasis on a partieular kind of axial
dimorphism is warranted beeause of its ar-

ehiteetural importance in comparison with
many other kinds of dilTercntiation Icading to
axial polymorphism. e.g.. long shoots versus
short shoots. imposed diflCrenees in orientation
of shoots, dilTerences in phyllotaxis. leafy and
Ic.tlless axes. axes which differ in leaf size. axis
modil'ication as tendrils. hooks or grapnels.
glands. spines etc .. none of which directly determine architecture. though they often determine
Its tlexibihty.
J. R/nthl7lic (cpisodic) vs. COl1tilillOIlS growth.
These aiternate states distirH!:uish meristems
which arc conlinuouslv funetioning in a uniform state l'rom those" in \'Ihieh I~eristem.ttlc
activity is temporarily suspended (a period of
'" rest"). The two states ean be recognized hy
morphological features: axes dev'Cloped by continuous growth show a quantitative eqlli\alcnce
of ail internodes. leaves .md lateral meristems:
axes developed by rhythmic growlh shcl\\ a l'Cgular and endogenous alterna lion betwccl1 series
of short internodes bearing relativclv redllced
leaves, and series of long' internod~s hearing
large leaves. Lateral meriSlel11S comm~)nlv con~
trast in their developmental potentiai s~ that
hranching also becomcs rhythmic: syllepsis may
alternate with prolcpsis.
4. Chrol/%gl' o( hral1ch dl'1'l'/ol'lIIl'lII. This
is necessary to rccognize eenain modcls.
Growth 01' several equivalent lateral axes at one
level on the parent axis may be followed at
a Liler time hy development of an adjacent meristem. .,ometimes differentiated l'rom earlicr
br;lnehes. and always playing a different role
in the sllhsequent architecture of the tree (see
Prêvost's model). On the other hand late speeialization of one axis among a group of contemporaries initially a1l alike is importanl in
recognizing Koriba's modeL Here a time factor
is introduced. which is appropria te since the
model concept is dynamic. In faet. time is also
one of the criteria used when distinguishing svllepsis l'rom prolepsis (p. 42).
'
c_

V. Size and Architecfllra/
Proportions - Corner 's Ru/es
Size is one of the characteristics most 01'ten used ta definc Hees (e.g., AUBRÉVILLE.
1963; LITTLF. 1953), but we have not
taken it into account in our definition of
the architectural mode!. We should not
be ovcrawed by the huge dimensions and
parts of many tropical plants simply be-
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cause our temperate experience 1eaves us
unprepared to accept them, but should
appreciate the range of possibilities
embraced by a tropical flora. The range
of leaf size in an oak or beech forcst at
high latitudes is much sma1ler than in a
tropical rain forest at the equator. In dry
regions, since the tendency is to reduce
leaf area, the overall range is even sma1ler.
A scale leaf to most botanists is something ephemeral, often delicate and certainly smal!. The hud-scale of a horsechestnut (Aesculus hijijiocastanum, Hippocastanaceae). sufficcntly large to be noted
in elementary botanical teaching, is still
only about 1 cm long. Contrast this
with the woody. boat-shaped prophy1l.
over 2 m long and weighing about
2 kg, which envelops the inflorescence
in certain cocosoid palms like Altalca
and Maximilianu. It still has to be
generally appreciated that this structure is a "reduccd" leaf in relation to
the foliage leaves of the palm, which are
about five times as long. Even if it could
injure a man if it fe1l l'rom a height, this
woody organ is as much a "scale-Ieaf"
as the bud-scale of a temperate tree. Stipules in a number of tropical species, e.g.,
Cccropia spp., A1usanga cccropioidcs (Moraceae) may be up to 30 cm long as is
appropriate since the developing organs
they envelop in terminal buds are proportiona1ly larger. The size spectrum of plant
parts, extended to include such examples.
makes obvious that not size but its distribution according ta certain proportions
determined by architectural principles
provides us with valid criteria to study
form and function in plants.
The first step in building sizeable axes
according to such proportions is primary
meristematic growth, which essentially
defines tree models. In this process architecture, surface. volume, and mass are
interrelated within a single complex dctcrmined by four measurable parameters:
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primary diameter of the axis and internode length. both of which are related
to volume and mass: leaf surface: rate
of meristematic activity, which integrates
the first three into an architectural
pattern. Leal' volume can usually be
neglected. as surface considerations outweigh a1l others. except in special circumstances, notably when leaves are very
large (e.g.. tree ferns. palms, sorne Meliaceae) or where they are not flattened,
as in needlc-lcaves.
The four parameters are interdependent. An increase in rate of meristematic
activity, for instance. is expressed in an
increased rate of leaf production. resulting in turn in the coexistence of more
living leaves with a larger surface ta be
irrigated by translocated water and to be
emptied ofphotoassimilates. To maintain
volume/surface relationships the primary
diameter of the axis has to be augmented
in order to increase transport over its
cross-section, but then internode length
has to decrease if volume per internode
is to remain the same. If another parameter changes first, for instance during a
decrease in internodc Icngth, primary
diameter of the axis, leaf surface and meristematic activity rate, ail three, also have
to adjust to this altered condition.
Even without experimental research
this principle can be demonstrated hecause it is expressed in the variety of shoot
form which reaches its maximum diversity
in tropical plants. An empirical formulation of this visible expression has been
given by CORNER (1949. p. 390: see also
the first attempt at a mathematical treatment by CHUAH, 1977). and we will subsequently refer to Corner's enunciation of
principles as _. Corner's rules" stated by
him as follows:
"The following two complementary
principles occur with such regularity in
the construction of flowering plants as
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to appear susceptible of mathematical
treatment:
a) Axial Conjorll7ity. The stouter, or
more massive, the axis in a given
species, the larger and more complicated are its appendages. Thus the
stouter the main stem, the bigger the
leaves and the more complicated their
form, e.g., saplings of trees (some with
compound leaves while the branches
have simple Ieaves, as in Artocarpus.
Scaphium, and some Proteaceae), or the
stems of herbaceous plants like Nicotiana and He/iantf7l1s, or rosette Umbelliferae and Compositae with the large
basalleaves diminishing in size and form
to bracts.
h) Diminution on Ramification. The
greater the ramification, the smaller become the branches and their appendages, e.g., in Solanul71 , the Ieaves, inflorescences, flowers, fruits, and twigs
become sm aller as the ramification increases: and in Cariccl papava, the scarcely branched female inflorescences
have a few large flowers whereas the
highly branched male inflorescences
have many small flowers."
The term -, massive" in Corner's rules
refers clearly to volume (stoutness) and
more precisely to axial diameter; it generally con veys an impression of size.
Other principles concerning propartional relations between axes had been
formulated earlier, notably when we think
of the statement of Leonardo da Vinci
(RICHTER, 1970, p. 393): .. Ali the
branches of trees at every stage of their
height, united together, are equal to the
thickness of their trunk below them." To
which he added, .. Ail the branches of a
water (course) at every stage of its course,
if they are of equal rapidity, are equal
to the body of the main stream ", which
is probably a more significant statement.
Of particular relevance is the further

statement: .. Every year when the bough
of a plant (or tree) have made an end
of maturing their growth they will have
made, when put together, a thickness
equal to that of the main stem." This is,
of course, the basis of the pipe stem model
of trees developed by SHINOZAKI et al.
(1964). However, as ZIMMERMANN (1978)
emphasizes, the situation is complicated by the physical problems of movement in small capillaries, since it is not
only mechanics but hydraulic conductivity which must be considered. STEVENS
(1974) c1aims, however. that LEONARDO's
rule has been found inconsistent with
models of rivers and blood vessels: .. aIl
branches united together exceed rather
than equal the thickness of the trunk"
(p. 96). Obviously in a stream system ail
volumes must be additive.
Our descriptions of architectural models certainly pro vide ample qualitative
verification of Corner's rules, out of
which may be cited here Raphia (Palmae)
and Alilaia (Meliaceae), both of Corner's
mode!, combining particularly massive
trunks with particularly big Ieaves. The
bamboos are interesting in that the large
scale 1eaves on rhizomes and culms are
not morphologically .. reduced ", since 1'0liage Ieaves are never borne on massive
axes and are always small.
Instructive examples are provided in
the transition l'rom vegetative to reproductive architecture in hapaxanthic palms
like Corypha, Nannorrhops. and MetroxyIon, where leaf and axis size are pl'Oportionately reduced on branches of successively higher arder. Some quantitative
data have been produced by TOMLINSOè'J
and MOORE (1968), TOMLINSON (1971 b).
and TOMLINSON and SODERHOLM (1975).
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B. I/Illstrated Ker to the Architectural Models o{ Tropical Trees

The models are not necessarily listed here according to the sequence they occupy
in the texl.
No!l': Theoretical Model Il defined (by H.a .. 1970, p. 71) as an architecture resulting
from growth of a meristem producing a sympodial modular trunk, with tiers of
branches also modular and plagiotropic by apposition, has still not been recognized
in a known example and has now been suppressed. ft wou Id occur in the key next
to Aubréville's mode! from whieh it differs in its sympodial trunk.

1a. Stem strictly IInhml1('/'l'd (Monoaxial trees). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1b. Stems hrol1c!7cd, sometimes apparen!ly unbranched in Chamberlain's mode1 (polyaxial trees). . . . . .
. . . . 3
2a. Int10rescence !cl'lninal .
1

Holttum's model (p. 101)

e.g., Monocotyledon: Corypha IIl1lh}'(/clIlijàa (Talipot palm - Palmae)
Dicotyledon: Solll1reyio l'.\"cl'lso (Rutaccae)

1 Examples chosen. where possible. represent cam mon speCles. especially those of commercial
importance. which have a pantropical distribution and are likely to be familiar to the non-specialist.
They are not necessarily the same examples described in detail Jater. Many of them are described
and iJlustrated in H.a. (1970).
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2 b. Inflorescences Iu(cl'i/I
Growth continuous

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corner's model (p. 109)

e.g., MonocotyJedon: Cocos nl/ci!'cl'i/ (coconut palm - Palmae)
Elucis [il/il/ccnsis (African oil palm - Palmae)
Dicotyledon: Caricu fJaJiu.\'a (papaya - Caricaceae)

'l.l

C

1-

o

U

Growth rhythmic
c.g., Gymnosperm: Female Cycas circil/olis (Cycadaceae)
Dicotyledon: Tric/zoscYJiIIO ferl'llginca (Anacardiaceae)

1-

'l.l

C

25

u
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3a. Vegetative axes al! equivalent, homogenous (not partI y trunk, partly branch),
most often orthotropic and modular
. . . '.
4
3 b. Vegetative axes not equil'alent (homogenous, heterogenous or mixed but always
7
clear difference between trunk and branches). . . . . . . . .
4a. Basitony, i.e., branches at the base of the module, commonly subterranean,
growth usually continuous, axes either hapaxanthic or pleonanthic
Tomlinson's model (p. 118)
Hapaxanthy, i.e., each module determinate, terminating in an inflorescence

e.g., Monocotyledon: Musa cv. sa[!ientuill (banana - Musaceae)
Dicotyledon: Lohefia [;ihheroa (Lobeliaceae)
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Pleonanthy, i.e., each module not determinate, with lateral inflorescences

e.g., Monocotyledon: Phoenix dactyfilera (date palm - Palmae)
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4b. Acrotony, i.e .. branches not at the base but distal on the axis

5

5 a. Dichotomous branching by equal division of apical meristem
Schoute's model (p. 128)
e.g .. Monocotyledons:
Vegetative axes orthotropic - Hyphaene thehaica (doum palm - Palmae)
Vegetative axes plagiotropic - Nypa fiïlticans (nipa palm - Palmae)

5 b. A.tillary branching. without dichotomy.

. . . . . . . . .

6

6a. One hranch pel' module only; sympodium one-dimensional. linear. monocaulous,
apparently unbranched. modules hapaxanthic, i.e .. inflorescences terminal
Chamberlain's model (p. 1331
e.g., Gymnosperm: Male Creas circinalis (Cycadaceae)
Monocotyledon: Cordyline indivisa (Agavaceae)
Dicotyledon Talisia mo/lis (Sapindaceae)
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Tll"O or mor(' branches per module; sympodium three-dimensionaL nonlinear,
clearly branched; inOorescences terminal..
. Leeuwenberg's model (p. 145)

e.g., M onocotyledon: Droca('lll1 draco (dragon tree - Aga vaceae)
Dicotyledol1: Ricinlls col/l1711ll1is (castor-bean - Euphorbiaceae)
Maoihol ('.l'cil/cilla (cassava - Euphorbiaccae)

7a. Vegetative axes helerogenolls, i.e., difTerentiated into orthotropic and plagiotropîc
axes or complexes of axes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
g
7 b. Vegetative axes !lol11ogcnolls, i.e., either ail orthotropic or ail mixed . 18 (p. 94)
ga. Ba.lilonic (basal) branching producing new (usually subterranean) trunks
McClure's model (p. 139)
e.g.. MOl1ocotyledon: Bal11hllSa al'llndil1l1cel1 (bamboo - Gramineae ~ Bambusoideae)
Dicotyledon: POlrg0l1l1111 c/ispidallll11 (Polygonaceae)

Key to Tree Models
9
8 b. AcrOlonic (distal) branching in trunk formation (never subterranean)
9 a. A;fodu/ar construction, at least of plagiotropic branches: modules generally with
functional (sometimes with more or less ,Iborted) terminal inflorescences . . 10
9b. Construction nof II/odu/ar; int10rescences often lateral but always lacking any
influence on main principles of architecture
. . . . . . .
13
10a. Growth in height sl'lI1/!Odia/. modu/ar . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . II
lOb. Growth in height monoJ!odia/. modular construction rcstrictcd to branches. 12
Il a. Modules inifial/y l'quaI, ail apparently branches, but later unequal, one becoming
a tru nk . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....
. Koriba's model (p. 155)
e.g., Dicolyledon: Hum

CI'f'j)iIilI1S

(sand-box trec - Euphorbiaceae)

Il b. Modules III/cifua/fi'om flic sfal'l. trunk module appcaring later Ihan branch modules, both quitc distinct . . . . .
. . . . Prévosfs model (p. 161)

Jnhcrited Tree Architecture
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12a. Monopodial growth in height rhythmic

. . . . Fageriind's model (p. 167)

e.g., DicotyJedon: Cornus alternifolius (dogwood - Cornaceae)
Fagraea crenuluta (Loganiaceae)

12 b. Monopodial growth in height continuous. . . . . . . . Petit's model (p. 173)
e.g., Dicotyledon:

GOSSVpill111

species (cottons - Malvaceae)

Key to Tree Models
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13 a. Trunk a sympodillm of orthotropic axes (branches either monopodial or sympodial, but never plagiotropic by apposition). .
Nozeran's model (p. 177)
e.g., Dicoty1edon: Theobroma cacao (coco a - Sterculiaceae)
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13 b. Trunk an orthotropic monopodilllJ7

14

14a. Trunk with rhythmic growth and branching
14 b. Trunk with continuous or diffuse growth and branching

15
16

15a. Branches p/agiotropic by apposition. . . .

Aubréville's mode1 (p. 182)

e.g., Dicotyledon: Terminalia ("atappa (sea-almond - Combretaceae)

Chapter 3
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15 b. Branches plagio/ropic but nerer hr apposi/ion, monopodial or sympodial by
substitution . . . . . . . . .
....
Massart's model (p. 191)
e.g., Gymnosperms: Aml/caria lIe/e/ï)pllrlla (Norfolk Island pine -- Araucariaceae)
Dicotyledon: Ccioa pcn/andm (kapok - Bombacaceae)
Mrris/icu Fagrans (nutmeg - Myristicaceae)

16a. Branches p/agiotropic but /lCL'cr hr apposi/ion. monopodial or sympodial by substitution. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 17
16b. Branches plagio/ropic br apposition
Thcoretical mode1 l (p. 92)
c.g., Dicotyledon: ElIplwrhia sp. (Euphorbiaceae)

Key 10 Trec Models
J 7a. Branches

/ol1[(-/ivcd, nol resembling a compound leaf
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Roux's model (p. 200)

e.g., Dicotyledon: Co/Ica arahica (coffee ~ Rubiaceae)
Ber/ho//e/ia c.\"cc/.I'a (Brazil nul- Lecylhidaceae)

17 b. Branches shol"/-lived, phr//ol11 0 l"p hic , i.e., rescmbling: a compound leaf
Cook"s model (p. 206)
e.g., Dicotyledon: Cas/il/a c/({.I'/iU! (Ceara rubber Iree - Moraceae)

~

o
o

U
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18a. Vegetative axes aIl orthotropic
18 b. Vegetative axes ail mixed

. . . 19
22 (p. 96)

19a. Inf10rescences terminal, i.e., branches sympodial and, sometimes in the periphery
of the crown, apparently modular .
.....
20
21
19b. Inf10rescences lateral, i.e., branches monopodial
20a. Trunk with rhythmic growth in height. . . . .

Scarrone's model (p. 213)

e.g., Monocotyledon: Pandanus L'ilildamii (Pandanaceae)
Dicotyledon: Mangi(era indica (mango - Anacardiaceae)

==o:::::~~l==_
20 b. Trunk with continuous growth in height . . . . . . . Stone's model (p. 217)
e.g., Monocotyledon: Pandanus pulcher (Pandanaceae)
Dicotyledon: Mikania cordata (Compositae)

(1)

c

o
VJ
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21 a. Trunk with rhythmic growth in height

Rauh's model (p. 221)

e.g., Gymnosperm: Pil1l1S carihaea (Honduran pine - Pinaceae)
Dicotyledon: Hevea brasiliensis (Para rubber tree - Euphorbiaceae)

21 b. Trunk with continllous growth in height.

. . . . . . Attims' model (p. 228)

e.g., Dicotyledon: Rhizophora raccl170sa (Rhizophoraceae)
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22a. Axes c1early mixed hy primarv Rrml'th. al first (proximally) orthotropic, later
(dislally) plagiolropic . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mangenot's mode! (p. 233)
e.g., Dicoty!edon: Strychnos variahilis (Loga niaceae)

22 b. Axes apparent!y mixed br secol1dary chw/Res .

. . . . . . 22

23a. Axes all orthotropic, secondari!.1· hending (probably by gravity)
Champagnat's mode! (p. 238)
e.g., Dicotyledon: Bougair7l'illea g/abm (Nyctaginaceae)

';:;
C
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23 b. Axes ail p!a[{io/ropic. .l'cconc!arilr hccomin[{ crcc/. most often after leaf-fall
TroIrs model (p. 242)
e.g., Dicotyledon: Annona ml/rica/a (custard apple - Annonaceae)
Averrhoa caramhofa (carambola - Oxalidaceae)
De!onix re[{ia (poinciana - Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae)
Trunk a monopodium (e.g., Cfci.l'/opf70!is /)0/1'/1.1' - Annonaceae)

Trunk a sympodium (e.g .. Parinari excc!sa - Rosaceae)

Chaptcr 3

C. Descriptions

ol Architectural Tree Models
ln the following section the reader will
find a definition and short description of
each of the 23 architectural models we
have so far recognized. Each model is illustrated initially by species which show
the model wei!. In addition we have illustrated species which show a degree of
variation inside the limits of the definition
of the mode!. At this point, in so far as
they are known, species with an architecture transition al between two models are
often introduced as they serve to emphasize the existence of a continuum. A brief
discussion of the ecologically adaptive
value of each model is also introduced
although it is clear that this topic is to
a large extent speculative. The description
of each model concludes with a concise
list of species (by family) the morphogenesis of which remains inside the definition
of the mode!. U sually the generalized
geographic distribution of each species is
stated, but where we are not sure of this,
we indicate where we have studied the
species in question. Our intention here is
merely to provide a guide in a book which
is not primarily biogeographic. ln man y
instances we studied examples cultivated
in botanic gardens, not in the wild; we
indicate these by an asterisk (*). Where
information is not original but has been
provided by a colleague familiar with our
system we have indicated this by a cross
( +). A source of relevant bibliographic
information is included as a literature reference where appropriate. This usually
includes architectural information, but
otherwise has appropriate illustration of
habit or morphological detai!. In many
instances, our observations on wild plants
are documented by herbarium specimens
which have not been cited. Occasionally
an incompletely identified plant is cited;

Inhcrited Tree Architecture

here the herbarium voucher is indicated.
Emphasis is given at ail times to tropical
species, but where their architecture has
been studied by us, temperate examples are
given since they will serve as useful points
of reference for readers not familiar with
the tropical examples. Lianes (indicated
by an L) and herbs (indicated by an H)
are included to a limited extent; their special properties and relationships are discussed briefly in separate chapters elsewhere. They serve to remind the reader
that the architectural continuum is not
in any way restricted to trees.

1. Illustrations of the M odelsa Note of Explanatioll
Illustrations largely refer to species we
have examined in greater or lesser detail
and are based on field notes and sketches
suppiemented by photographs. Field diagrams have usually been drawn out accurately the same evening they were made,
to allow correction to be made with material at hand. Exceptionally a few examples
are reproduced from other people's accounts. Citation to this and other relevant
literature is also given in the figure legend.
Usually the geographical locality of the
example as studied, rather than its overall
range, is quoted in the legend since there
is some reference to the general geographical distribution of each species in the lists
of examples which fol1ow the textual description of each mode!. Many examples
have been examined solely in botanic gardens and this source is always indicated.
Such commonly cultivated plants and
many familiar wild species in which
identification is not in doubt have not
been documented with herbarium vouchers. Otherwise, a citation to a herbarium voucher is provided in the legend
to the figure.
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The illustrations represent the architecturaI model semi-diagrammatically, but at
the same time in such a manner that concrete examples can be recognized. In sorne
ex amples this necessitates a series of
drawings showing different stages of architectural development. With few exceptions root systems are stylized. We realize
that this is a serious omission, but the
investigation of root architecture is so deficient that the few examples we have
studied do not permit generalizations, although this has been attempted by JE"IÎK
( 1978).
An effort has been made to illustrate
examples of each model l'rom the three
main tropical rcgions, i.e., Africa, America, and AsÎa with Polynesia, in the hope
that this cosmopolitan coverage will provide reference points for workers in ail
parts of the tropics. Where possible, the
examples selected are different from those
illustrated in H.a. (1970). This widcns the
scope of published examples. In sorne instances, however, a previously used exampIe is repeated where it represents a
species of major commercial interest or
is particularly distinctive.
For convenience drawings at different
magnifications are grouped on each plate.
Although size is not of primary interest
in architectural analysis (though obviously of ecological importance) scale is
provided either by sorne reference object
in the drawing (usually the figure of a
man) or by sorne indication of maximum
stature in the Icgend. Where different
trees are shown at one magnification these
are usually placed on the same line, representing the soil level.
Branch systems and phyllotaxis inevitably are both represented in two dimensions, although with very few exceptions
(e.g., Oenocmpus distichlls Corner's modeI) trees are three-dimensional in their
branching and leaf arrangement. To assist
the reader in a three-dimensional vision,

the tree is often shown from two aspects
mutually at right angles and organs outsi de the plane of the drawing may be stippIed. Inflorescences are stylized, since it
is the position of inflorescences which is
architccturally significant, not their threedimensional structure.

II. Monoaxial and Polyaxial Trees
The first two models describe vegetatively
unbranched trees with a single terminal
meristem. Clarification of the terms we
use at this point is necessary. A distinction
has to be made between trunk and axis,
the former a phvsiognomic term, referring
to the shape or general appearance of the
tree and the latter a 1J100ph%gica/ term
expressing a precise unit of construction.
To separate these usages we have consistently made a distinction between (1)
monocaulous and (2) monoaxial, as 1'01lows:
J. MOllocali/Olis (monocaulescent), with
refcrence to trees with a single trunk or
visible stem of the plant (from the Greek
/,·J:IJÎ.O(T = stem or stalk). This may be the
product either of one apical meristem or
of several apical meristems which function in sequence. A complementary term
is acaulous (acaulescent), without a trunk,
as in plants with underground stems.
Polycaulous (polycaulesccnt) wc have not
used since it means a .. tree with scveral
trunks", which is a contradiction to the
usual definition of a tree. Il should be
used to describe shrubs; its only possible
application in the subsequent description
of models would be in Tomlinson's and
McClure's models.
2. Monoaxia/ in a morphological sense
refers to trees with a single axis (l'rom
the Latin axis = pivot, i.e., stem), where
an axis is the product of a single apical
meristem and so lS an exactly circumscribed unit. The complementary
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term is polyaxial, i.e., a tree with several
morphologically distinct axes, derived
from more than one meristem. Polyaxial
trees are usually visibly branched. but this
is not always so, as is exemplified by
Chamberlain's model where we have a
monocaulous (apparently unbranched)
tree which is polyaxial.
Using these criteria it is now possible
to segregate the architectural models so
that two morphologically distinct kinds
of monocaulous trees are recognized :
<--------

Monoaxial

monocaulous trees should not lead us to
class thema1l as "primitive " (cf. CORNER,
1949); many of them are highly specialized ecologically and morphologically.
This is apparent when it is appreciated
that two distinct conditions are represented depending on whether the trunk
is sympodial or not.
Polyaxial T!·ees. Since most trees correspond to this definition and include numerous active meristems they are more
complex than unbranched trees. Their

Monocaulous - - - - - - - - - - - > 1

Holttum ·s. Corner's
+-----
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------>

Chamberlain's
<------

Polyaxial
AU other models

The physiognomically monocaulous
condition has been recognized by numerous authors, but with a variety of
names, e.g.. "Palmenform" and "Bananenform" of VON HUMIlOLDT (1808).
"Rosettentrager" of REITER (1885),
"tuft-trees"
of
W ARMING
(J 909),
"rosette-trees" of Du RIETZ (1931),
"megaphytes" by COTTON (1935, 1944),
"cabbage-trees" by IRVINE (1961) and
other English botanists, as trees with a
"columnar growth habit" by ZIMMERMANN and BROWN (1971), or simply as
plants which are "palmoid" (D'ARCY,
1973). BREMEKAMP (1936) distinguished
three groups of [ndonesian plants
which are monocaulous: ., pseudo-trees"
(schijnbomen), "tree ferns" (boomvarens) and "ordinary palms" (gewone
Palmen) the distinction being largely taxonomie. This taxonomie categorization
may be replaced by one which recognizes
the common features of massive primary
stem, large leaves and short internodes
which are functionally the most important
characters. The apparent simplicity of

models can conveniently be arranged in
three groups.
The first group includes models with
modular growth, as defined earlier
(p. 4); their axes are all morphologically
equivalent and orthotropic. A trunk is developed in two models only by activity
of the seedling apical meristem and is a
direct continuation of the epicotyledonary
aXIs.
The second group includes the greatest
variety of branched trees, those with a
clear morphological distinction between
trunk and branch axes. Each axis has one
unchanging function in the branching pattern. The trunk may be monopodial or
sympodial in its development, it is physiologically important in its monopoly of the
translocation function; mechanically it
supports the crown and is the backbone
of the whole architecture. In the models
with a high degree of differentiation between axes (Roux and Cook) the trunk
plays little or no part in photosynthesis
and except where caulif10ry occurs, none
in sexual reproduction. We emphasize
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that we are dealing with the /7/odel in this
analysis, a mature dicotyledonous tree
may develop several trunks by the process
ofreiteration described elsewhere (p. 269).
[t is useful to su bdivide this group into
a category of models with two kinds of
axis, orthotropic and plagiotropic, and a
category with only one kind, orthotropic.
A third group of branched trees posses ses mixed axes. A mixed axis includes
a basal trunk segment, and a distal, longer
or shorter branch segment ail produced
by the same meristem. The trunk of the
adult tree is a linear sympodium made
up of proximal segments of successive
axes. Sometimes this structural segmentation is correlated with physiological specialization (e.g., cauliflory).
The reader will find that repeated reference to the dichotomous key (p. 84) will
illustrate how these characteristics of
trun k growth and branch differentiation
serve to define architectural models.

III. Plan

(~f the

DescnjJtive

Arrangement
Descriptions of models are inevitably
arranged in the following pages in a linear
sequence of more or less increasing complexity. This linear arrangement is onen
helpful for comparative purposes but certainly should not be interpreted as an evolutionary sequence, or even a sequence
representing an increase in level of specialization. Many of the early described
models, though simple morphologically,
represent a high degree of organization,
as witness the remarkable transfiguration
of the apical meristem in Holttum's model
when the axis passes l'rom vegetative to
flowering state.
The general plan is as follows:
1. Monoaxial trees (with a single apieal
meristem: "unbranched trees "). Models
of Holttum, Corner.

2. Polyaxial trees (with more thall one
apical meristem; "branched trees ").
a) Vegetative axes ail equivalent and
orthotropic. Models of Tomlinson,
Schoute, Chamberlain, McClure.
b) Vegetative axes differentiated into
trunk and branch. (1) Axes orthotropie
and fJlagiotrofJic. Models of Leeuwenberg,
Koriba, Prévost, Fagerlind, Petit, Nozcran. Aubréville. Massart. Roux. Cook.
(2) Axes aIl orthotropie. Models of Scarrone, Stone, Rauh, Attims.
c) Vegetative axes mixed (at first either
plagiotropic or orthotropic, subsequently
orthotropic or plagiotropic). Models of
Mangenot. Champagnat, Troll.

IV. MOl1oaxial Trees
Holttum's Model

De/ill il iOIl. The uniq uc axis is provided
by a single aerial apical meristem and
always remains vegetatively unbranched.
It passes through an initial vegetative
phase of stem building, followed by a reproductive phase where the terminal meristem differentiates completely into an intlorescence. Since the tree becomes reproductive and dies once fruit maturation is
complete and seeds are disperscd, the tree
is, by definition, monocarpic 2
The model is named after R. E. HOl T(H.O., 1970, p. 18) who has provided
a classic analysis of the growth limiting
characteristics of monocotyledons (HalTTUM. 1955) which includes descriptions of
monocarpic forms. [n general trees which
conform to this model may bc described
as .. palm-like ", indicative of their generally massive proportions and large leaves
TUM

2 Sec the distinction between monocarpy and
hapaxanthy madc clsewhere (p. 62).
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(Fig. 13). They are not numerous but occur in a range offamilies, mostly monocotyledons. Dicotyledonous examples of
such trees have been found, but in this
group the model seems to be particularly
frequent among herbs.
Exal7lple. Corypha elata (Palmae - Coryphoideae) exemplifies
the
model
(Fig. 14). This tree is native to India and
Ceylon but it, together with the related
C. umhracufif'cra (Talipot palm) is orten
cultivated as a botanical curiosity. The
specimen in Miami, Florida investigated
by TOMLlNSON and SODERHOLM (1975)
provides representative dimensions. This
tree at full flowering whcn it was 44 years
old l'rom secd, had a total height of
19.3 m, the inflorescence itself 4.5 m tall,
the vegetative axis alone was 14.9 m tal1.
The diameter of the trunk at the base
was 0.86 m, tapering to 0.46 m at the base
of the inflorescence. Two stages in the
development of this large fan-palm are
shown; Figure 14Ca represents the tree
in mid-life during the adult vegetative
phase, with the huge crown of lea ves, each
leaf almost 4 m long. From counts of the
total number of leaf scars on the trunk
it can be estimated that the tree examined
produced an average of ten leaves pel'
year. None of the leaves subtends a vegetative meristem so that the palm is incapable of vegetative branching. Flowering,
reprcsented by Figure 14 Cb, involves a
major transformation of the apical me ristem whereupon inflorescential branching
becomes prolific. Foliilge leaves are progressively, but fairly abruptly. reduced in
size ta bladeless bracts which, together
with some of the transitional foliage
leaves, subtend thick Jaleral axes, the
largest over 3 m long. Branching is repeated ta as many as l'ive visible orders
with successive orders reduced in diameter; flower-bearing axes (rachillae)
20-30 cm long and 3 mm wide terminate
branches of al! orders. This applies even
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to the main axis which, since the inflorescence is a monopodium, can be traced
From the vegeta tive stem, which a t its base
is represented by a trunk about 1 m in
diameter, to the end of a terminal rachilla
scm'cely 2 mm in diameter. The whole of
this axis, through its various phases is a
product of the single meristem originating
in the sccdling.
Inflorescence expansion in the palm
particularly examined was relatively rapid, occupying a period of about three
months. Flowcrs are aggregated on rachillae in linear series which represent
condensed cincinni. Anthesis of flowers
was completed in less than one month,
a surprisingly sho rt period in relation to
the totallife span of the tree. Fruit ri pening to the time when it fell spontaneously
required a further year, even though fruits
reached their full size in Jess th an three
months. Quantitative calculations of inflorescence dimensions provided some remarkably high figures and give some idea
of lhc reproductive effort of the tree. Il
was estimated that there were between 3
and 15 x 10 6 functional flowers on the inflorescence and these produced about
3 x 10 5 fruits. The totallength of flowerbearing axes (i.e., rachillae, themselves
representing only a part of the branch
system) WilS of the order of 5000 m. Corypha efata is exceeded in all its dimensions
by C. umhraculif'cra - the adult foJiage
leaf of a Talipot palm is over 5 m long.
Other Exalllples
J. lo,1onocotyledons. Some species of Mctroxylon (Palmae - Lepidocaryoideae), the
true sago-palm of the Old World tropics
(Malaysia to the Pacific Islands) e.g., M.

Fig. 13. Holttum's model, Metroxy1011 8010- 1>

(Palmae - Lepidocaryoideae) l'rom the
Solomon Islands. (Photographed in the Singaporc Hotanic Garden)

mOI/I'/l.I!'

Holuum's Madel
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sa!0/110/1C/1se (Fig. 13), and M. l'itiense have
the same general appearance as Coryp!w,
if not the same stature (CORNER, 1966;
MOORI', 1973). but are feather-Ieavcd.
Nevcrtheless the inflorescence of M. l'itiensc produces about a million flowers (TOMLI'-.;SO:\'. 1971 b). Single-stemmed
spccies of Raphia (Palmae - Lepidocaryoideae) represent Holttum's model wei!.
Raphia ranges l'rom Madagascar through
tropical Africa to Central America where
it is represented by a single species R.
tacdigera. The hapaxanthic condition is
not very 0 bvious in Raphia beca use no
extended terminal axis is developed to
mise the flowering branches abovc the
leafy crown (RUSSEL, 1965). 1nstead the
long and rigid, but downwardly curved
flowering branches, which develop in acropetaI arder, are subtended by distal and
usua]]y little modified foliagc leavcs.
Raphia rega/is (Fig. 14 B), of equatorial
Africa, is undoubtedly the most imposing
mem ber of the genus wi th lea ves no less
than 25 m long. which surely sets a record
for the length of determinate leaves of any
vascular plant 3. These large leaves gtve
stature to the plant. since the trunk is
relatively short. In sa me Raphia species
(e.g .. R. humi!is of the Cameroons) the
inflorescence is somewhat differentiated,
with distal foliage leaves reduced ta distinct bracts.
P!ectoco/llia griffithii (palmae - Lepidocaryoideae) is of interest as a lianescent
example of Holttum's mode!. Tt is pro bably the ma st massive of the rattan palms
of the Malaysian tropics, since its stems
exceed a diametcr of 8 cm, bu t is unbranched and monocarpic (FURTADO,
1951). Most raltans are branched basally
and conform ta Tomlinson's model, and
indeed P!ectol'omia has an incipient ten] They are possibly exceeded by lhe leaves of
some climbing fems, whieh are. however. indetermina te.
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dency ta produce basal suckers, but Furtado reports that they always abort.
Pnra raimondii (Bromcliaceae) the
giant "puma" of the Bolivian and Peruvian Andes, contrasts markedly with the
palms in ha bita t; it is local izcd at altitudes
of 3700 4200 m in the Andean paramos
(KINZL. 1949) but illustrates Holttum's
model well (Fig. 14D). ln the vegetative
state the plant reaches a height of 3 m.
with a short trunk and a crown of numerous lanceolate leaves (Fig. 14 Da). In
the reproductive phase (Fig. 14Db) the
height of the plant is more than douhled
by the dense paniculate inflorescence.
Sevcral species of Agarc and Furcroca
(so-called "century plants", Agavaceae)
mainly of the drier parts of Central America and the Caribbean represent this modei weIl in sa far as they lack the ahility
ta sucker or become stoloniferous. They
often propagate vegetatively by means of

Fig. l4A-D. Holttunù modcl.
A Sohnrn'ia excc1sa Krause (Rutaceaç. l'rom
the Amazonian forest near Manaos. Brazil).
The tree is 20 m high at flowering time
(KRALJSE,1921).
B Raphia regali.\ Beccari (Palmae. l'rom lhe
Meyah fores!. Congo. F. Halli' 1461.) A
nearly aea ulous palm \Vith a lnminal inflorescence; the leaves. more than 25 m in
length, are probably the largest in living angiosperms and hcre reaeh the forest call11rY.
C Corrpha clala Roxb. (Palmae. southeast
Asia. l'rom srecimens eultivated in Bc)gor.
Indonesia. and in Miami, Florida). a Vegetative phase; h reproductive phase; the tree
is 44 years old and 19 m high: its terminal
inflorescence 4.5 m high (TOV1Ll'>SO'> and
SODERHOLM. 1975).
D Pum raimondii Harms (Bromeliaceae,
Andes of Peru and Bolivia at an allitude
of more lhan 4000 m. from photographs
supplied by Basset Maguire). a Vegetative
phase: h reproductive phase; the tree is 10 m
high. \Vith the tçrminal intlorescence exceeding the trunk in Icngth (K I~ZL. 1949)
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bulbils on the inflorescence, so it may
be disputed that they are strictly monocarpic. The vegetative axis is usually short
so the rosette of fleshy leaves remains at
ground level, but somc species produce
a distinct trunk (e.g., A. attenuata). Holttum's model is further represented by
species of Ellsete (M usaceae, tropical
Africa), a wild, usually monocarpic banana of distinctive physiognomy. Ensete,
Iike Musa, may be arborescent by virtue
of the overlapping leaf bases (forming a
"pscudostem") but in E. edl/le the true
trunk is weil developed and edible as a
kind of sago-tree.
.:. Dicotyledolls. Holttum's model is
rare in arborescent dicotyledons but it is
illustrated precisely by So/znre.l'ia excelsa
[Rutaceae; Manaos, Brazil, (Fig. 14A)] as
described by KRAUSE (1921). This plant
may rcach a height of 20 m, remaining
unbranched, before producing a massive
terminal inflorescence. The description by
KRAUSE does not state if thesc dicotyledons lack lateral vegetativc meristems
completely. In this same family species
of thc genus Spat/ze/ia (Central America
and the Caribbean) are also monocaulous
and monoearpic (MENNINGER, 1967:
MARIE-VICTORIN, [948). Two further
examples l'rom diffcrent families include
Ec/ziul11 hourgeallUill (Boraginaceac) and
other species of Echium l'rom the Canary
Islands (REISIGL, 1964). These species of
bugloss reach a hcight of 4 m, the whole
distal part of the axis being an inrJorescence. Lohelia deckenii (Lobeliaceae) and
some other arborescent Lohelia.\ of the
East African mountains l'rom Ethiopia to
Tanzania (COTTO:", 1944) represent this
mode\.
HarlJlsiopallax (Malaysian Archipelago), recently revised by PIIILIPSON
(1973), represents Holttum's model in the
Araliaceae, not otherwise known for the
family although common in the Umbcllifenle. The tallest (H. ingens) reaches a
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height of 18 m, the remaining species being smaller (to 7 m). Thesc species are
monocarpie. but the possibility of branching is not ruled out. More information
about the architecture of this genus would
be useful, especial1y in relation to its stem
anatomy.
Variations. The definition of this model
is so restrictive that it would scarccly appear to admit variation. but certain
palms, belonging exclusively to the subfamily Caryotoideae (MOORE, (973) show
a unique flowering condition which represents a departure l'rom the strict pattern
of the mode!. We reprcsent this by Wlil/ichia distic/za (Fig. 17A). This palm of India and Malaya is unusual in its distichollS leaf arrangement (ail other caryotoid palms have spirally-arranged leaves).
The palm remains in the vegetative state
for an extendcd period (14 years in one
mcasured example) before its shoot apex
ceases to grow and the reprod uctive phase
en sucs. A terminal inflorcscence results
l'rom extension of the distal internodes
but with basipetal development of tlowering branches. In other caryotoid palms
the hapaxanthic condition is expressed in
an eq ually distinctive way since previously
inhibited lateral meristems in the axils of
the foliagc leaves expand as tlowering
branches, but mature in a basipctal, not
an acropetal sequence. This reverses the
order of their age and one finds distal
branches with ripe fruits abovc branches
which have still to tlower. Monocaulous
specics of Arengll (e.g., A. pillllaw) and
Caryota (e.g., C. l/rflls) conform to this
pattcrn. There are exceptions to this rule
of basipetal f10wering in caryotoid pal ms,
e.g., Arenga ohtusijàlia Mart. and A. retrol/orescells Moorc and Meije]", according to MOORE (1973).
Although demonstrably distinctivc in a
biological sense, Holttum's model shows
considerable similarity to both Corner's
and Tomlinson's models, next to be de-
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scribed. This is evident when one considers the number of genera in which different species illustrate two or even three
models, notably in the palms where
closely related species may be either hapaxanthic or pleonanthic and with or
without basal suckers, ail possible permutations exist. Examples of this intrageneric variation include Arenfia, Caryora,
Merroxvlol1 and Raphia, while the Musaceae include the two genera Enser!'
(mainly nonsuckering) and Musa (suckering).
Srraregy of rhe \fodel. The monocarpic
character of the plants in Holttum's modeI does not favor individual longevity
in comparison to the extended life span
of most trees. Coryplw at about 40 years
probably represcnts an upward Iimit:
most agavaceous "century plants ", despite their common name, live only a few
years (of the order of 10 15) before tlowering. Biologically Holttum's model
seems inferior in its single reproductive
act after so extended a period of vegetative growth, so that it is difficult to account for its existence in a woody plant.
However. measurements of biomass distribution in Corypha elara (TOMLINSON
and SODERHOLM, 1975) suggest that about
15 % of the total dry matter prod uced
by the palm in its lifetime is diverted
into seed production. Functionally this
.. strategy" bears comparison with annual
herbs, in which Holttum's model can be
found (and indeed may be common).
It is perhaps unfortunate that the word
"strategy" is used with reference to sessile
organisms like plants, implying as it does
conscious action, but the term has such
accepted use in population biology, especially with reference to alternative possibilitics for population regulation via
contrasted kinds of life history, that it
is adopted here. Discussion of life history
stratcgies is based on the "1''' vs. "K"
selection terminology elaborated by MAC-
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ARTHUR and WILSON (1967; see also WILSON, 1975, p. SO-105). These parameters
appear in the models for population
growth which may be expressed by
the logistic equation: dn/dt=rN(1-NIK)
where r = the intrinsic rate of increase of
a population and K = the carrying capacity of the environment, i.e., the maximum
number of individuals which can be
supported by a given environment.
On the one hand, organisms have been
contrasted as " l' strategists" or ., opportunistic species" which make use of a high
reproductive capacity (1') to occupy
short-lived, unpredictable habitats - forest
clearings, newly exposed mud banks. surfaces exposed by land slides. etc. Such
species succeed if they can disco ver the
habitat quickly, reproduce rapidly and
disperse readily in search of new habitats
when the existing one bccomes stabilized
or its nutrients used up. On the other
hand, .. K strategists" or" stable species"
characteristically occupy a longer-lived
habitat, notably "climax" forest, and
main tain a population level at or near
the saturation level K. lt is no longer advantageous for a species to have a high
reproductive rate, l', rather selection is for
genotypes which are long-lived, have a
high competitive ability and once esta bli shed are efficient in extracting the energy
produced by the environment.
Such concepts were, of course, developed by zoologists with reference to animaI populations, but are equally applicable to plant populations, with the singular
problem that the individuals may be hard
to identify in an organism with many active growth centers (meristems) and with
the possibility of vegetative propogation.
Extreme r- and K strategists are obviously
opposite ends of a spectrum of possibilities, which in vascular plants may be represented at one extreme by ephemeral
herbs with short life cycles and high reproductive output, while at the other ex-
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treme there are long-lived forest trees,
reaching sexual maturity late and with
limited production of large seeds. Clearly
trees have different reproductive rates, although this is difficult to measure since
they are so long-lived and little data are
yet available. The figures quoted above
for Corypha l'lata represent an apparently
simple organism for which biomass data
can be estimated. As we proceed with our
descriptions of architectural models it is
clear that we incorporate sorne information which is of value in assessing the
reproductive capacity of a tree, since the
relative Humber of vegetative versus
reproductive (flower and inflorescence)
meristems is often determined by features
diagnostic for specific models. The information available is elemental and even
q uite crude; il needs the refinement
of knowledge of flower number, seed
number and size. Neverthelcss we have
felt free to comment on the likely relation
of architecture to reproductive strategy
where such discussion is appropria te,
since thc adaptive significance of a particular growth model in part is determined
by methods of branching which establish
the numbers of sexual meristems produced.
The reproductive characteristic of Holttum's model is the .. big bang" effect
(SCHAEFFER and GADGIL, 1975) similar to
that of many weedy herbs. The same
mechanism in a tree might suggest an efficient way of saturating a biotope and so
escaping predators by making the interval
between reproductive events very large,
as suggested by JANZEN (1976, 1978). This
would only work, however, at the population level if reproduction was completely
synchronous (cf. bamboos, p. 142) or flowering individuals wcre widely scattered.
Holttum's model in a tree may be favored
either by a nonseasonal climate or by thc
succulent habit. lt seems significant that
the known species showing this model ail
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exhibit continuo us growth. Rhythmic
growth in the vegetative state implies regular physiological changes in the apical
mcristem and any degree of developmenlaI instability may be incompatible
wilh the once-flowering state. However,
branched trees can be monocarpic as the
example of Cl'rhl'riopsis candl'labrum
(Apocynaceae) described by VEILLON
(1971) in New Caledonia shows. A point
of comparison between Holttum's model
and Corner's mode! in relation to reproductive strategy is that many species of
the latter are dioecious, but this is never
found in the former.J.. Coryp!w l'lara, for
example, is self-compatible (TOMLINSON
and SODERHOLM, 1975) which seems as
important in a long-lived woody r strategist as it is in an ephemeral weed (BAKER,
1959).
.J. One should qualify this statement sinee Carro/a species may be functionally dioecious, a
biological feature correlated with their long-life
"pan as flowering individuals.

Taxo//omie List of Examples
(Holllu/71's Mode!)
MONOCOTYLEDONS
Agavaceae:
Many species of Agace L. and Furcwea Schull ..
Caribbean and C. America, GI''lTRY, l'in.
Bromeliaceae:
Puya raimondii Harms (Fig. 14D), Peruvian and
ChiJean Andes, KI'lZL \'i49/ PU\(/ sp. indcl.,
Ecuadorian Andes.
Musaceae:
Ensere gi//elli (DeWild.) Cheesm .. Camcroons /
EI/sele l'el1lricoSlIl11 (Welw.) Cheesm.. Ethiopia, commonly cllltivated.

[H] herbs
[L] lianes

* Example

cllltivatcd in botanic gardens.
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Aren"iI ['innata Merl'il1, Malaysia, HOLTTLJ\1,
1955 1 Ca'TOra urem L.. Mal a y s i a, Curypha elala

Roxb*(Fig.14c), Indo-Malaya. TOMLIKSON and
SOI)[\{HOI.M, 1975/ Cilnp/za umhmclili/era L. "Talipot Palm", lndia, Ceylon 1 Afelroxylol/ cilicnse
Benth. and Hook, Fiji, TOMLINSON, 1971 b 1 Ifelro.\Tlon salol11onel7Se (Warb.) Beccari (Fig. 13), Solomon Islands 1[L] Plecrocol1lia "rifJilhii Beee.,
Malaysia, FURTAIJO, 1951/ Raphia re"alis Beee.,
Fig. 1413, Congo.

DICOTYLEDONS
Araliaceae:
Harl1lsiopa/lax ingens Philipson, New Guinea,
PHILIPSON, 1973 / Harl1lsio['anax sp. New Guinea.
Boraginaceae:
EchiwlI hOlirgaeanll11l Webb Canary Islands.
REISIGL, 1964 / Echiul11 sp*. Canary Islands.
Composilae:
A rglTo.\ip/zilim sandl1-;ccnse De., ., Ha waiian silver
sword", Maui. Hawaii, CARLQLJIST, 1965/ Pliocnicoseris pinnala (Bert. ex Decne.) Skottsb., .I ua n
Fernandez Islands, C... RLQUIST. 1965/ Wilke.lia
gl'll1lloxiphium A. Gray, Kilauea, Hawaii.
Crassulaceae:
[H] Aeonillm I/ohile (Praeger) Pracger, Ca na ry
1sI and s, SEREBRYAKOV and SEREBRYAKOVA, 1972 /
[H] Aeonium lahulaeforme Webb and Berth ..
Teneriffe, Canary Islands, LEMS, 1960/ [H]
Aco/lilllJl urbicul1l Webb and Berth., Canary
1sI and s, E\1BERGER and CHADHAUIJ, 1960 / [H] Kalanch"e "aslOl/is-ho/lnieri Hamel and Perrier (BienniaI), Madagascar, CREMERS, 1973.
Epacridaceae:
Dracophyllllll/ ccrlicil!alllln Labil!., New Caledonia, VEILLON. 1971.
Geraniaceae:
[Hl Geral/illm ruhesre/ls Yeo, Madeira. YEO.
1973.
Gesneriaceae:
[H] Boea hwilandi Ridley, Malay s i a. BIIRTT, 1964.
Lobeliaceae:
Lohelia dcckenii Hems!., Eth i 0 pia. COTTO:'>:. 1944/
Lobelia r/zync!JOperalul11 Hems!., Eth i pia. HEllBERG. 1971.
Rulaceae:
So/znrnia excclsa K rause (Fig. 14A), Ma na u s,
Brazil, KRAlISE, 1921/ Sparhelia hrilloni; Wilson,
Cuba. MARIE-VICTORIN, 1948/ Spal/zelia simplcx
L, Cuba, Jamaica, MENNINGER, 1967.

°

Deflnition. Vegetative growth of a singlc
aerial meristem produces one unbranched
axis, on which the inflorescences (or sporophylls in nonangiospermous plants) are
latera!. Consequent1y the resulting monocaulous tree is not monocarplc and
growth is not determinate.
The essential feature of this model is
that sexuality does not arrest growth of
the single axis. Reproductive branches
vary considerably in their position in relation to the vegetative crown and caulitlory
is common. This mode] differs l'rom Holttum's model in the presence of an indefinitely functioning apical meristem during
the reproductive phase. The axis is now
pleonanthic, not hapaxanthic. It is named
after E.J.H. CORNER, former Professor of
Botany at Cambridge University, acknowledging him as a source of inspiration
for students of tropical trees (CORNER,
1949.
Most single-stemmed palms correspond
to Corner's mode!. However, a large taxonomic variety of tropical dicotyledonous
trees which are monocaulous also conform
precisely ta this model, although they do
not reach thc height and age of many
larger palms. Phyllotaxis is typicaJ1y spiral,
but distichy in Oel1ocarpus dislic!7l1s
Palmae - Arecoideae) is a striking exception (Fig. 17 B J.
Exall1ple. Carica papava (" papaya " of
Central America but widely cultivated in
the tropics) serves to illustrate the model
since it is widely familiar with its unbranched trunk, its crown of spirally
arranged leaves and the congested persistent leaf scars on the older parts (COR"IER,
1949). Trees are dioecious, with inflorescences in the axils of current leaves (BADlLLO, 1971). Male trees have extended,
often pendulous flowering branchcs
(Fig. 16A) whercas the female tree has
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more or less sessile inflorescences or solitary flowers, the fruits ripening on the
older part of the trunk below the leaves
(H.O., 1970, p. 19). Growth of the axis is
continuous, producing long-petioled palmatifid leaves, each of which subtends an
inflorescence, once the reproductive phase
is reached. Papaya is a soft-stemmed tree
by virtue of its parenchymatous wood;
however, individuals commonly exceed
6 m but always with a pronounced distal
tapering of the trunk. Occasionally cultivated and wild species are branched but
this represents reiteration (p. 269 and
Figs. 73 to 75). Il demonstrates the existence of dormant lateral meristems; vegetative branching within the model does
not occur.
Other Examples
1. Tree Ferns. Sorne tree ferns (e.g.,
species in the genera Dicksonia and Cyathm) correspond to this model although
it is important to recognize that the reprod uctive organ is a sporophyll, not a lateral
axis (Fig. 15). Many tree ferns do branch
(HALLÉ, 1966) and they may largely represent Tomlinson's mode!.
2. Cycads. Female trees in species of
the gemls Cycas (e.g., C. circinalis, C. rel'oluta; Asian tropics but widely cultiva ted)
also represent Corner's model by virtue
of their monopodial growth (Fig. 17 C)
and so contrast with sympodial (but still
monocalllous) male trees which we have
used to illustrate Chamberlain's model
(Fig. 24A-C). Cycas shows rhythmic
growth with the periodic production of
successive whorls of scaIes, foliage leaves
and megasporophylls (a, b, c in Fig. 17 Cl.
Vegetative propagation may occur by the
production of bulbils on the trunk.
Branching, which is common in cultivated
specimens, indicates reiteration (p. 269).
These examples are of interest in contrasting male and female individuals of the
same species by inc1uding them as repre-
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sentatives of different models, since this
provides extreme testimony of the divergence between architecture and taxonomy.
3. Alo/locoty/edol1s. The single-stemmed
dioecious palm, Borassus acthiopul11 (Palmae - Borassoideae) of tropical Africa
represents the mode! precisely. In the
younger sterile phase (Fig. 16 B) leaf
bases are usually persistent, and this is
helpful in providing contrast to the adult
reproductive phase (Fig. 16C) with its
continuous production of laterai inflorescences, the trunk now being exposed by
leaf-fall. In older trees the distal part of
the trunk is typically inflated. Sorne indication of the taxonomic diversity of
palms which conform to the model is
provided in our subsequent Iist, but this
is not intended to be complete as it would
inc1ude several hundred species. Genera
which are frequently, if not exclusively
monoca ulous, apart from Borassus. inc1ude Copcrnicia, Elaeis, HOH'eia, Mauritia, Rhopalostylis, Roystol1ea, and Sabal
(MOORE, 1973; CORNER, 1966). The family Xanthorrhoeaceae (almost exc1usively
Allstralian) inc1udes examples of Corner's
model in the genera Dasypogon, Kingia
(STAFF, personal communication).
4. Dicot1'ledons. Many families of dicotyledons include examples of Corner's modeI and we have illustrated a few of the
more distinctive ones. Figure 16 G shows
Hicksbeachia pil1l1atifolia (Proteaceae,
tropical parts of eastern Australia)
which is cauliflorous. Another cau Iiflorous species is Pithcce/lobium hansema/lii (Legllminosae - Mimosoideae, New
Guinea) which is unusual for this family
in its monocaulous habit (Fig. 16 F), but
which seems to be intermediate between

Fig. 15. Corner's mode!. tree ferns (Cyat!lea spp.,
Cyalheaceae) in the Tjibodas Garden, Java, 1ndoncsia
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Corner's modcl and Troll's model (p. 242)
which is othcrwise typical of most legumes; specimens do occur which develop
a relay axis. The tree reaches a height
of 7 m without evidence of rhythmic
growlh, producing a series of bipinnate
leaves each more than 120 cm long
(HALLÉ, 1974). The trunk remains slender,
its basal diameter not exceeding 5 cm and
it bends distally. Another arborescent
legume, Archidcndroll licguinii (Mimosoideae; Halmaheira Island, Indonesia),
is described by DE WIT (1942) as unbranched and it may conform to Corner's
mode!. This species is of further interest
in that it retains a primitive condition in
the flower with l'ive to ten carpels.
Three smaller trees, none exceeding
5 m, but conforming to Corner's model,
include
Tapcinosperma
pachycau/lim
(Myrsinaceae, Solomon Islands, Fig. 16 E)
described by STONE and WHITMORE (1970),
Gliarca ricllOrdiona (Meliaceae, French
Guiana, Fig. 16 D) and Gocthca stricti/lora (Malvaceae, Breuil, Fig. 16 H). The
last two are cauliflorous.
Variations. A number of mmor architectural variations do not conflict with
the uniformity of this model; the two
most significant variants relate to the periodicity of growth and the position of inflorescences. The examples we have citcd
so far, except for Creas, show no
morphological evidence of rhythmic
growth. However, other species reveal
episodic events clcarly. Trichoscypha fàrllginca (Anaeardiaceae, Central Afriea)
is a monoeaulous and cauliflorous treelet
to a height of 10 m. Figure 17 D represents the apex of the trunk, with foliage
leaf blades removed, and shows the series
of alternately eilher reduced and scale-Iike
or foliage lea ves. Their scars on the older
parts are readily contrasted. The bud in
the resting condition is enclosed by a
series of scales. Gther examples of rhythmic growlh in this model inelude A//exis
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cau/if/ora, Ch/a l17ydoc %
ch/al17ydantha
and Clau/a /ancijà!ia, the last two illustrated by H.a., 1970, pp. 19, 24, 25. Ali
are l'rom different families (Violaceae,
Sterculiaceae and Theophrastaceae, respectively). Examples l'rom New Guinea
are Sarringtonia m/rptroca/yx (Lecythidaceae) and Semcmrplls magnificus (Anacardiaceae) descri bed by HALLÉ, (1974).
Temperate representatives of this mode! are uncommon but may be illuslrated
by species of Salieris (Berberidaceae).
Inflorescences are typically produced in
the axils of leaves. but the time of their
expansion varies. 1n stems with continuous

Fig. /6 A H. Corner's modcl.
i>
A Carica papaya L. (Caricaceae, central Amer-

ica: the paw-paw trcc, commonly cultivated): a male tree.
Band C Borassus ilr/!lioplllll (MarI.) Beccari
(Palmae - Borassoideac. the Palmyra palm
or wcsl Africa - othcr Borassus species arc
identical). B The juvenile vegetative palm,
still retaining its lear bases: C the adult
reproductive female with fruits, showing the
typical inflated, bare trunk.
D Guarca ric!lardiallil. A. Juss. (Meliaceae, Approuague, French Guiana, R.A.A. O/drlllull
2393). A monoaxial and cauliflorous trcclet
of the forest undergrowth, less than 2 m
high.
E Tapeillospr/71w l'uchycall/l1111 Stone and
Whitmore (Myrsinaceae, Solomon Islands).
l'rom documentation provided by STONE and
WHITVIORE (1970).
F PiI!lecrl/ohiulll !lallselllallii (F. Muel!.) Mohi.
(Leguminosac - Mimosoideae. NewGuinea).
A small monoaxial and caulitlorous tree of
the l'ain-fores!, 7-9 m high (F. HALL!. 1974).
G Hickshruc!lia pilllliltijiJ/ia F. Muel!. (Proteaceae. Queensland and New South Wales,
Australia: l'rom a specimen cultivated in the
Sydney Botanic Garden). A small tree, 7 m
high.
H GO('I!lr(/ slricli(/ora Hook. (MaJvaceae, Brazil: l'rom a specimen cultivated in the JeanNoël Maclet garden in Tahiti, French Polynesia). A caulif1orous treelet, Jess than 3 m
high
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growth, inflorescences appear and devclop
continuously, the most familial' example
beingthecoconut.ln many Arecoid palms
the inflorescence does not expand until
after its subtending leaf has fallen (e.g.,
Roystollca spp.) so that the inflorescence is
conspicuous below the crown (Fig. 17 B).
ln other palms inflorescences seem to be
produced continuously, but their expansion is seasonal, as in Saba/ pa/mctto in
the southeastern United States, or in
several Copcrnicia species. Otherwise,
where a growth rhythm is established reproduction is correlated with This and perhaps C~rcas provides the best example.
The dissociation in time and space of
sexuality from vegetative growth is exemplified by cauliflory which seems quite
common in this mode!. as in Allcxis cau/if7ora, Ch/amrdoco/a ch/amyc/all tha, P/acoc/isclis hallcocl1sis and TrichosClp/W ji'rrllgillca. Chytranthlls /ol1giracc/11osuS shows
the extreme of This in its long inflorescences at soillevel (basiflory - see HALÜ,
N. and ASSI, 1962).
Phyllohotryon (= Phrllohotryum) sfiathu/atum (Flaeourtiaceae, Central Ah-ica)
shows another very unusual kind of
floral specialization. This monocaulous
treelet of the forest undergrowth. less than
7 m high, deve10ps a crown of oblanceolate lcaves (Fig. 17 F), each 1eaf
(Fig. 17 G) more than 1 m long. Inflorescences are epiphyllous. i.e., morphologically adnate to the upper surface of the
leaf. [n their further development flowers
may pierce the leaf surface and protrude
adaxiaIly.
Despite its distinctiveness, Corner's
model shows relationships with other models, notably that of Tomlinson. This is
shown by contrasted species of one gcnus,
as in Phoenix where some represcnt Corner's mode1 (e.g., P. canaricnsis). others
Tomlinson's mode1 (e.g.. P. rcclinaf{/). ln
cu1tivated Phoenix palms hybridization
and introgression between suckcring and
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nonsuckering species may produce populations which vary in This respect. The
transi tion between certain monoaxial dicotyledons to branched trees with reduced
lateral branches which may then have a
pure1y sexual function (i.e., a lateral inflorescence) is suggested in the Rubiaceae.

Fi!'. 17 A G. HolllUlll's and Corner's models. :>
variations and intermediates.
A Wallichia dislicha T. Anders. (Palmae, Himalaya, from specimens cultivaled 111
Miami, Florida. and in Bogor. lndonesia).
Dislinctive by virtuc of its distichous phyllotaxis. a Fronl view of a young specimcn:
h lateral view. This palm is rcpresentatile
of the Caryotoideae, in which trees arc h~l
paxanthic but with laierai innorescenccs
usually maturing in basipetal succession.
This demonstrates an architecture intermediate between Holttum's and Corner's models.
B Oellocarpus dislichlls Mart. (Palmae, frolll
the forest of Mosqueiro Island, Bélèm, Bra7il). Again. this is a .. distiehous" palm: the
intlorescences are infrafoliar and the tree
belongs to Corner's mode!.
C CI'CiIS circina/is L., female tree (Cyeadaccae,
southeast Asia, a sago-tree). Corner's model
with rhythmie growth. a Foliage leaves, their
primordia or their sears: h bud-seales or
their scars: c megasporophylls or their scars.
The trunk is a mono podium and should he
eontrasted with male trees, and probably ail
other cycads, which represenl Chamberlain's
mode!.
D and E Trichoscyp//{/ jerlïlginea Engl. (Anacardiaceae, from the Belinga forest, Gabon.
N. Hailé 2960). D Details of apex with foliage leaves removed: rhythmic growth is indicated by successive series of foliage !caves
and bud-scales. E Habit: a small monocaulous and caulinorous tree of thc rain-forest.
up to 10 m high (N. and F. HALL!',19(5).
Fand G Phyl/ohollTon spalhu/all/III Muell.-!\rg.
(Flacourtiaceae, west equatorial Africa). F
Habit: a monoaxial treelet of the forest undergrowth, less than 6 m high. G A single
"flowering" lea!' from above. The small inflorescences appear on the upper surface:
the leaf lllay reach a length of 1 m (LETOlJEY ct al., 19(9)
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There are close similarities between certain representatives of Petifs model in
this family and related species which exhibit Corner's mode!. This is most notable
in Baliem (LEROY, 1974b).
Slmlegr of Ihc Mode!. Physiognomically these trees. by virtlle of their single
trllnk. can be confused with Holttum's
model, but their indeterminate and
usnally extended life span produces trees
with a potential K strategy with survival
of individuals as efficient as survival of
populations. Many of the plants we have
described are undoubtedly short-lived;
pa paya mostly does not exceed an age
of 15 years. On the other hand, many
large palms are quite long-lived and may
survive in excess of a century. A series
of planted royal palms (Royslonea regia)
which attained ages from 120 to 150 years
in the .. Place des Palmistes", Cayenne,
French Guiana, is a historically documented example (Reverend Father
BARBOTIN, 1972, personal communication). Sile varies considerably in examples
of Corner's mode\. Most dicotyledonous
examples that wc know do not exceed
10 15 m in height. whereas the Royslo//C({
specimens we have just mentioned attained heights of 30 m in many cases.
These differences relate to contrasted habitats in which such plants grow. Most
of the dicotyledonous examples of Corner's model occur in the understorey of
the tropical rain forest and here, of
course, many single-stemmed palms also
thrive. This environment is remarkably
stable in its microclimate and it is in this
kind of stable environment that K strategists survive, as, for example, BLONDEL
(1975) has shown for birds. We must perhaps seek other explanations in those environments in which tall, single-stemmed
palms are prominent. as in the palmyra
palm (BOI"({SSlI.l) sa vannas of the Old
World, the A/l/uriliu j/C.\ïlO.l({ swamps of
Brazil and the Guianas, or the COjJcrniciu-
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dotted pampas of South America. Equally
the existence of Andean species of E~flele
lia which grow in a very rigorous climate
requires a different explanation and vegetative aspects of strategy may predominate. SMITH (1974) showed in Elpelcliu
schull:::ii Wedd., an acauiescent species of
the pùramo of the Venezuclan Andes, that
strongly nyctinastic Ieaf movements are
important in survival. At night the rosette
leaves close around the apical bud.
proteeting it from freezing. Leaves retraet
and the rosette opens during the day.

Taxonomie Lisl of E.,uIIIJlles
(Corncr's AIodel)

PTE RIDOPH YTES
Cyatheaceae:
*A/sophi/ollllslmli.\· R.Br.. Tasmania. Australia!
CI'III/ICII CilII/('I'OO Il iw/(/, Trop. i\J'rica. 1-. HAll i.

1966.
Dicksoniaceae:
nicksOllill sp .. Mclancsia.
lA Lill, 1960.

E\IBI'RCiI'R

and

CIIAIlI-

G'r'MNOSPERMS
Cycadales:
CruIs <il'cillillis L.'j' (Fig.17C). !ndo-Malayaj
C"cas l'('l'o/ula Thunh.'j'. Indo-Malayaj*Ellccpha/anos/aul'elllialllls De Wi!d .. Trop. Africa. [Proh-

ah!y sorne Macro~alJ1ia spp. (Auslralial helong
10 Ihis rnodel].

MONOCOTYLEDONS
Agavaceae:
No/ina recurmla Hernsl. M~xico.

Cyperaceae:
[H] Il)'1'0/)'11'11/11 helel'ollllll'l'hulI/ ~clmcs. 1\ 0 l'Y
Coast, LOROUCiNO:>J. 1971 ! [H] .\/"/"'lIill hllld'l'lilii
Nelmes. 1\0 l'Y Co a s t. LOKUlli:S":S. 1971.
Palmae:
Areca ullechu L.. "hetel-nut palm". l'. Tropics!
l3o/'(Jssus a('/hiopillill
M<Irl.. "palmyr<I pa]m"
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(Fig. I('B, l'), Trop. Africa, in saI annasiCoco.'
Ill/ci/l'ra L., "coconut", pantropical in cultivalion, sca-shores / Elaeis guilleensi.\' Jacq" "African oi! palm", Trop. Africa, in secondary forest/ l,fal/rilia f!exuosa Benth. and Hook" Trop.
Al11ericl/OenoCarpl/s dislichl/s Man. (Fig.17B),
Hra/il/ Ph.\'fc!ep!w.\ macrocarpa Ruiz and Pal.
"in)ry nut palm", Colombia, Lcuador/ Ro.\'.1'1011"" o!eracca O. F. Cook, "royal palm ", TI' 0 p.
America / Saba! pahnCf(O Lodd. ex Schull., "clhbage palm", S.E. United States / Socl'lliell e\'iJrrhi~a Wend!., "stilt pall11", Trop. Al11nica. (The
full list is very long and ineludes the great l11ajority
of single-slemmed palms).

K. HofTm" 1\1<l!aya, CORNEIC 1952/ Cleil/ioll* lasiphr/llIIlI Pax and Holll11., New Calcdonia / El/phor!>ia* IIlIkllrellsis Boiteau, Madagascar / El/I'hm!>ill* !>up!el/I'I/o/ill Jacq., S. A frica / Euphor!>ia* !o1,ll(Igollll Lam" M,ldagascar / Euphorbill* /IIe!o.foliJ/is AiL S A frica / *El/pll(lrhia I11l1ralii Rauh,
\1adagasc,1 l' / * FUI,llOr!>ia
sl'mllfl'/rica
White,
Dycr ,md Sioane, S. A frica / Pl'l'IIOClIl11a angus/ifiJlill Prain. W. Africa. F. HAuL 1971.

Flacourliaceae:
PI)I'!!o!>o/rmll S01'lll/.\iaJ/u/il Bail!" Trop. At"rica,
LE roU/EY el al., 1969/ Phylloholrroll .llJillhl/!II/UIJ1

Mucll-Arg. (hg. 17F, G), Trop. Afriea, LETDL/:!Y
et al., 1969.

Pandanaceae:

Geraniaceae:

Palldanus dallcke!lI1llnllilllll/\ 1\.. Sehulll" Solomon
1s la n d s, STO';E, 1972 / Pllndlllll/.1 l'rillcep.l' Stone,

[H] Geranil/111 callariellSC Reut., l'anar] Islcs,
1973.

YU),

Madagascar. STO';I, 1970.

Gesneriaceae:

Xanlhorrhoeaceae:

[H] Baea lana/a Ridl., Malaysia, BlRI!. 196-1.

+ Dil.lypllgoll !>ralllelii/olil/s R.Br., W. A ustralia /
+ KillXill al/.I'll'Illis R. Br., W. Au s t ra 1i a

* Barringollia

DICOTYLEDONS

Muell.) Mohlcnbr.
(Fig. 16F), New Guinea, F. HALL!:, 1974.

Anacardiaccac:

Allgr!oclI!1's oligal'!Jrlllls E.G. Haker, Gahon to

Selllecl/rpl/s IIIllglli/im K, Sehum" New Gui n e a,
F. HALLÉ, 1974/ Tric!lOscypha ferrl/gillea Eng!.

Lobeliaccac:

Lecythidaceae:
cah'p/rocIIIl'x
K. Schul11" "i c \\
Guinea, F. HAI.LÉ, 1974/ *Grias sp., Bra/il.

Leguminosae - M imosoideae:
*Pilhccc!!ohiuni IWlIselJwlJii (F

Leguminosac - Papilionoideac:

(Fig. 17D, El. C. Africa, N. and F. HALù, 1965.

Araliaceae:
Bras.mia l'a!ma/Il Oeenc. and Planeh" Mal a y ,1, COR';ER,

Liberi,\. IVh:\(;I':--JOI, 1957.
BI'I:~!Wlllill mdiiSt. John, Hawaii, ST. JOH:\, 1969/
Cl'lIlIell gif/cl/'(Iii Rock, Ha wa i i, ROCK, 1919 / DeIi\sm II/JllulalU Gaudieh., Hawaii, ROCK, 1919.

:\1a Imceae:

1952.

*Goelhell slricfillora Hook. (Fig. 16H), Brazil.

Berberidaceae:
* Ber!",ris !>ea!ei Fort., China.

:Vleliaceac:

Bignoniaceae:

*/h.\O\T!l/IJ1l/rCns Valet" Bat jan Islands / Guarea
richardillllll A. Juss" French Guiana.

*Co!ca !an/~ialla Baill" Madagascar / Co!ca lIalla

Perl'" Madagascar.

Byblidaceae:
[H] Brblis limflora Salisb., Australia, LMIlERe;I'R
and CHADEFALO, 1960.

Mcnispermaceac:
Pnlillll/hus sp" (1\. Hallé 4056), Gabon.
'Vloraceae:

Caricaccae:

[Hl*Dors/ellill cOlllrajerm L" Trop. A I11crica /
Fil'U.\ /hcophrasloidcs Seem .. Solo mon 1si ,1 n d s,

Carica papal'({ L.

COR'CER, 1967.

(Fig. I('A), pa paya, Mexico,
I3ADILLO, 1971 / (Other speeies 01' ('arim have the
same architccture).

Composilae:
Elpe!elia .Ichl/!/~ii Wedel., !\ndes, S.\IITH, 1974/ Espe!e/ill spicara Sch. Bip. ex WedeL Andes, REIS1GL

1964.
dl/lmr,!l/e/iana

sp.. Mad a g a sc a r./ RO/IOI!ca gl'wu/;fiJlia S. Moorc, New C a!cd 0 nia / TII/leilla.\/wrlllll
cris/oha!ensc Stone and Whit" Solo III 0 n Is 1and s,
STONE and WHITMORE, 1970/ TllpcilJollwmw l'llchl'mU!l/m Stone and Whit. (Fig.16E), Solol11on
Islands, STONE and WIII'I\llJl(L

Connaraceae:
Jo!!vdoro

Myrsinaceae:
Oncoslemol1

(Baillon)

Pierre"

C.

Ino.

:Vlyrlaceae:

A ['rica, CORNER, 1954.

'/a/ll!>II.w aais Panch. ex. Gulll., Ncw Caledonia.

Cunoniaccae:

Ochnaceac:

+Pallcheria hirsl//a Vieil!. New Caledonia.

Clllllpr!o.ljJ('m!uII/ dUlwr,!l/c/iaIJII/II
(Bail!.) Van
Tiegh" Trop. Africa, FARRON, 1968/ CalJ1py!ospemll/III IlIclel/xii (Van Tiegh.) Farron, E. A friea,
FAIUW'C,
1968/ CalJ1l'rlu.\pcrI11UIII
subcorda/ulII

Euphorbiaceae:
Agrosfis{uc!lys horllcensis Becc., M.11aya, Borneo.
COR';ER, 1952/ Agros/is/achyr sessili/olia Pax and
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(Stapf) Farron, Trop. Africa, FARRON, 1968/ CaI11pr/ospel'III II/n ~ellkcri (Eng1.) Farron, T r 0 p.
Africa, FARRON, 1968.

Oxalidaceae:
[H] Biophylum sp., Ivory Coast.

V Polyaxial Trees
1. Vegelatil'e Axes
(Il! Equiralenl and Orlhotropic

Papaveraceae:
Bocconia sp., Co]ombia, CORNER, ]949.

Proteaceae:
* Hicksbeochia pilll1ali{o/ia F.
Queensland, N.S, Wales.

Mue]!. (Fig. 16 G),

Rubiaceae:
Berlil'ra simplicicaulis N. Hailé, C. Africa, N.
HALL!;, 1964/ Bikkio mocrophrlla K.Schum. New
Ca \e don i a / Caplaillcookio morgorelae, New Ca 1edonia. N. HALLÉ, ]973 / Co/l'l'a IIwcroc{/}l)o A.
Rich., Mau l' il i us/ Gore/cnia cOllferla Gui]!" New
Calcdonia / Pelllilgonia gigollii/illia Ducke, Peru,
DUCKE, 1930; F. HALLÉ, 1967/ Pseue/omal1lalia
mocl'Ophl'l/o, Madagascar, LEROY, 1973.

Sa pindaceae :
Chylranlhus IOllgiracl'l11osu.\· Gilg. ex Radlk., l vo l'Y
Co a s t. N. HALLÉ and ASSI, 1962 / Chylralllhus
mal1gel1olii N. HALLÈ and Assl, Ivory Coast, N.
HAI,LÉ and ASSI, 1962/ Chylralllhus pilgerialll/s
(Gilg.) PelIegr., Gabon, N. and F. HAILi;, 1965/
*Deillbollia sp" Trop. Africa / Pla('odiscus 1'(111('oellsis Aubr. and Pellegr., 1vory Coast / Roe/lkofem calodelle/roll Gilg .. Gabon, N. and F. HALI,i',
1965.

Sapotaceae:
Delpydora gracilis A. Chev., E. A frica / Delpye/ora
l11acrophylla Pierre, C. Africa.

Simaroubaceae:
Brucea al1lidyscnlerica Lam., Trop. A frica / Eurl'COIIW IOl1gifolia Jack., Malaysia.

Sterculiaceae:
Chlamydocolo chlamydal1lha (K. Schum.) Bod.,
Trop. Africa / Cola hUl1lillgii Bak. f, Libefla,
Ivory Coast / Cola caricae/olia (G. Don) K.
Schum., F. Africa / Cola mahol/lle/ellsis Pellegr.,
Gabon, N. ,lIld F. HALLL 1965/ *Herl'ollia albi.flora. Surinam / Illgollia digilillil (Mast.) Bod.,
Trop. At'rica/*Theo!Jroma moriae K. Schum..
Trop. America.

Theophrastaceae:
Cim'U" I""ci/àli,, DesL Gui a na s / CI"vijo loogi/olia
(Jacq.) Mez. Trop. America, MEZ, 190,'.

Verbenaceae:
Oxera coriacca Dubard, New Calcdonia.

Violaceae:
Allexis wuliflora (Oliver) Pierre, C. A frica / Necki"
serrai" Korth., Sumatra, BOERLA(;E and KOORDERS, 1901.

Tomlinson's Model
Definition, This architecture results from
the repeated development of equivalent
orthotropic modules in the form of basal
branches which are initially restricted to
the epicotyledonary region of the seedling
axis (the first module), and the basal
nodes in subsequent axes, Inflorescences
may be terminal or lateral, growth of each
module is either continuous or, less commonly, rhythmic.

In this model the development of each
new axis as a branch from the base of
a previous axis often permits each module
to develop an independent root system
and so to establish rapidly a physiological
autonomy. In this way there can be a
more complete quantitative equivalence
between modules within the model than
is usual for other models in which branching is aerial (cf Leeuwenberg's model).
Basal branching, it should be noted, is
in no way unique to Tomlinson's modeI; one distinguishes the model by the
precise delimitation of the basal zone of
branching, i,e., the la teral meristems are
restricted to the lower nodes of the seedling axis or a region at about the soil
level in subsequent axes. Such branches
are endogenously determined, they are developed regardless of the biotope of the
plant. This precise delimitation of branch
position distinguishes what otherwise
might be regarded as basal reiteration
of either Corner's or Holttum's model,
which probably never occurs, By virtue
of basal branching the initial internodes
are horizontal, but whether this represents
a form of plagiotropy remains to be established, This topic is discussed further
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when "mixed axes" are considered in detail (p. 232). The statements on the orientation of branch bases in orthotropic branch
complexes (p. 51) are also relevant to the
baseofthe modules in (Tomlinson's mode!.
This model shows the potential to establish an indefinite horizontal branch
system at soillevel without the physiological and mechanical restraints imposed on
trees which add branch to branch in a
vertical series. The freq uency of this modeI in woody monocotyledons is undoubtedly correlated with their growth-limiting
lack of a vascular cambium and hence
lack of ability to produce secondary vascular tissues. These constraints have been
discussed by others (e. g., SCHOUTE, 1903:
HOLTTuM, 1955, 1961: TmILINsoN, 1964)
and have been commented upon in earlier
pages here (p. 68). The model is named
after P.B. TOMLINSON (H.O., 1970: p. 27)
in recognition of his work on architecture
in arborescent monocotyledons, especially various Scitamineae (TOMLINSO",
1962) in which the model and its most
significant biological variants are weil
expressed.
Example. The model is weil represented
in most "multiple-stemmed" or .. clustering" palms and we exemplify it by
Euterpe oleracea (Palmae - Arecoideae)
widespread in forest and coastal swamps
in tropical America (Fig. 19 D). Individual stems reach a height of 15 m with
the inflorescences latera!. expanding after
the subtending leaf has fallen and so appearing below the crownshaft, as in many
Arecoid palms. The root system produces
numerous slender, erect pneu ma tophores
(OLDEMAN, 1969: DE GRA"VILLE, 1974) as
is common in other swamp-living palms.
The bud is edible. Comparable palms
l'rom the other major tropical areas are
Phoenix reclil/ata (Phoenicoideae, widespread in tropical Africa) and Olleospelïna
tigi//aria (Arecoideae, tropical Asia). Both
these further examples are characteristic

of wet, even saline, swamps and one has
the impression that multiple-stemmed
palms are not as weil adapted to dry situations as are single-stemmed palms, but
no general rule has been established 5.
Tomlinson's model does not exclude the
single-stemmed state if there is a sequence
of branch production such that only one
above-ground axis is extant at one time.
This is the condition in Raphia gigalltea
illustrated in Figure 19A, with a new axis
developing at the time of inflorescence of
the hapaxanthic parent axis.
The model is shown by numerous
species of palms, as in the genera Areca,
Baetris, Caryora. Chrysalidocarpus, GcoI/oma, Ptyehosperma, to name sorne of the
commonly cultivated genera. The stature
of multiple-stemmed palms is usually less
than that of many single-stemmed pal ms,
but the range is enormous, l'rom Geonoma
.1' tric ra , only 0051 m high (WESSELS-BoER.
1968) to Ollcosperma filamentosa over
30 m high (CORNER, 1966). Contrast between the size of single- and multiplestemmed palms is best shown within genera which include examples of Tomlinson's and Corner's models (e.g., in Caryota, C. mitis up to 8 m high, with trunks
20 cm in diameter and C. urens up to 15 m
high with trunks 30 cm in diameter.
Other Examples and Variations
1. Tree Ferns, This model is represented
by certain tree ferns, notably Cyathca
manniana (mountains of tropical Africa:
HALLÉ, 1965, 1966; H.O .. 1970. p.30).

5 Dr. HENRY S. HORN (personal communication) has pointed out that this difference is explicable in terms of the calculated difference
in amounts of root system needed by singlevs. multiple-stemmed palms. For two palms
with separate root systems the total combined
length of roots needed ta exploit a given area
is less by a factor of 2 (= lA) than the same
two palms sharing a common root system of
comparable total area. other things being equaL
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Here stolons ongmate some distance up
the trunk of the fern, enclosed by the fibrous mat of adventitious roots as they
grow initially downwards into the soil.
Subsequently their growth is horizontal,
but the experiments of HALLÉ (1966) show
that .. plagiotropy" is induced by the foliage lea ves since the stolons turn erect once
these [eaves are destroyed.
2. Dico/v/cdons. Tomlinson 's model is
rare in tropical arborescent dicotyledons,
which seems a consequence of the close
correlation between habit and anatomy,
as we have mentioned. However, our inability to cite many dicotyledonous exampIes may sim ply reflect our ignorance of
the su bterranean parts of woody tropical
plants.
Representatives, however. include Lohe/iLI giherroa (Lobeliaceae, montane rain1'0 l'est of E thiopia, Fig. 18 and 19 C). Axes
are hapaxanthic, terminating in a slender.
spike-Iike inflorescence (Fig. 18) but we
remain uncertain about details of basal
branching 6 . Elpc/ctia a/ropurpurca (Compositae), which is also a plant of high
altitudes, in Andean South America,
seems also to conform to this model
(ALAN P. SMITH, personal communication). Despite its apparent infrequency in
dicotyledonous trees, this model is weil
representcd by dicotyledonous herbs (e.g.,
Euphorhia chal'(]cias, Hc//ehorus foe/idus).
3. MO/loco/.1'/cdofls. A number of monocotyledonous families other than the
palms include representatives of Tomlinson's model, and the se lead to important
variants aroLlnd which one can build an

It is not certain if basal sllckering precedes
or is a reslllt of Oowering in other Lo!Je/ia
species which belong to this modcl, as is discussed by MABBERLEY (1974a).
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understanding of the architecture of many
monocotyledons.
First we should complete our description of palms. Erect axes of c1ustering
palms bear either terminal (hapaxanthic)
or lateral (pleonanthic) inflorescences, the
latter condition m uch the most common.
Hapaxanthic axes are represented in multiple-stemmed Caryotoideae, e.g., Caryo/a 171 il i.1 (Malaysia, but widely cultivated) and species of Raphia and Me/roxyton which should be compared with
examples of Holttum's mode] exhibited
by species in the same genera. As indicated by HÜLTTUM (1955) a rational
biological modification in this architecture is for successive modules to elaborate
the initial horizontal phase of axis development. to produce a distinct scale-bearing rhizome or stolon 7, before it turns
erect some distance l'rom the parent
shoot. This leads to the development of
rhizomatous palms, most familiarly exemplified by Rhapis exce/sa (Fig. 20 D;
Coryphoideae, eastern China but widely
cultivated as a pot plant; TÜMLlNSON
and ZIM\1IRMANN. 1966). ln field-grown
plants axes reach a height of 4 m, the individual rhizome segments extending as
much as 2 m. Rhizomatous palms are not
common, which is puzz/ing in view of the
apparent advantages this spreading habit
brings, but this may be because the habit
is 110t successful in the absence of aerial
branching, discussed later in McClure's
model (p. 144). Another stoloniferous
palm is exemplified by Baclris c%nia/a
Bailey, a diminutive palm l'rom Panama.
Branching in palms is normally basal,
each axis retaining only a limited ca pacity

D

Rhizome and stolon may be regardcd as interchangeable terms here since the distinction bctween them is a matter of definition and somcwhat arbitrary.

Fig. 18. Tomlinson's mode\' rare in arboresccnt ,.
dicotylcdons, here represented by Lobelia giberma Hemsl. (Lobeliaceael, Managasha Forest,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The erect stems sucker
basa Il}
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to produce new suckers, e.g., in the seedling axis of Rhapis there are normally l'ive
lateral shoots, corresponding to the l'ive
orthostichies of the 2/5 phyllotaxis (TOMLINSON and ZIMMERMANN, 1966). Resting
buds, such that the process ean be repeated under an exogenous influence, are
not characteristic of these shoots and this
is the feature which distinguishes this architecturai model; reiteration would not
be endogenously determined.
Exceptionally, vegetative branches appear at high levels on the trunk, notably
in individuals of the widely-distributed
wild date palm (Pho('//ix rec/inata). In cultivated dates (P. dacty/ifèra) these aerial
suckers produce roots and so pro vide
material for clonai propagation, a possibility which also exists in sorne cultivars
of the oil palm. A similar condition in
Chrysalidoearpus /utescells has been examined by FISHER (1973), who showed that
the lateral meristem has an unusual nonaxillary position on the abaxial surface
of the leaf base.
Within the Zingiberales (Scitamineae)
the variations on Tomlinson's model are
extensive and significant. In StrelitRal'ena/a
l71adagascariensis
ziaceae,
("traveler's palm" of Madagascar, but
widely cuitivated) and species of Strelit::ia, e.g., S. nieo/ai (Fig. 19 B, southeast
Asia) conform precisely to the model (FISHER, 1976). Ravena/a is interesting in that
there is periodicity in inflorescence production, suggesting rhythmic growth.
Both examples have pleonanthic axes. An
important variation is shown by PhenakospCl'l11um guial/el1se (Guianas; the "baluru" of French Guiana). This occupies
a variety of habitats, ranging l'rom wet
places, forest margins to quite dry situations. lt produees woody trunks each with
a somewhat bulbous base (Fig. 20A) and
supporting a cluster of distiehous, banana-like leaves, to a height of 5 m, the
axis ultimately ending in a terminal in-
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florescence (hapaxanthy). Basal branching takes the form of slender stolons
which in wetter sites themselves support
root pneumatophores. After a period of
horizontal growth these stolons become
erect and establish a new module. The
banana (cultivars of Musa) which is represented in the wild by upwards of 50
species (Asian tropics, SIMMOl\'DS. 1962)
corresponds to Tomlinson's model but
with the erect axis represented largely by
a massive fleshy corm and the "' trunk"
now an overwrapping series of spirally
arranged leaf sheaths, forming a "' pseudo stem ". Our illustration (Fig. 20 C) is
of Ml/sa lIIac/ayi (New Guinca) distinguished by its erect inflorescence. Some
species in New Guinea reach 15 m, e.g.,

FiK·19A-D. Tornlinson's mode!.
A Raphia gigantea A. Chev. (Palmae - Lepidocaryoideae. Central Africa). Individual axes
arc hapaxanthic, growing to a height of
10 m. and producing a series of long curvcd
flowering branches in acropetal order 1'1'0111
the axils of distal, littlc-modified foliage
!caves (CORNER, 1966; slidcs). Basal rcncwal
shoots are produced singly as the parent axis
reaches the flowering stage. so that the palm
only supports one mature axis at a lime.
B S/re/i/::ia /1/'co/ai Regel and Koch (Strelitziaceae. Southeast Africa; commonly cullivated in subtropical and mcditerranean climates). Clusters of stems to a height of
about 6 m, the axes pleonanthic with distichously arranged, banana-like leaves.
C Lohelia Kiherroa Hemsley (Lobeliaceae.
montane rain forest of E thiopia). A large
plant. reaching more than 5 m in height. This
architecture is infreq uent among tropical
arborescent dicotyledons.
D Eu/npl' o/I'I'(fcI'i/ MarI. (Pal111ae - Arecoideae. the "wassai" of Brazil. widespread
in swampy forests in tropical America). A
c1ustering palm, to 20111 high. now cultivated for its edible heart. Inflorescences are
lateral, appearing below the crownshaft.
The first-order horizontal raots bear ereet
branch raots as pneumatophores (OLDEMAI',
1969)
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M. ingCl7s (A RUENT, 1976). rnteresting
parallels with Phcnakospl'rmum are provided by other species of Musa (e.g.. M.
itincrans) which similarly have lateral stolon shoots. In both genera since a single
erect shoot may produce several stolons
the plant is Bot only c10nally maintained.
but multiplied. Further reduction of the
aerial shoot (which may become annual)
and elaboration of the underground system is evident in other Scitamineae (ToML1NSON, 19(2). The architecture of Heliconiaceae and many Zingiberaceae corresponds to Tomlinson's model with the
short-Iived leafy acrial axis hapaxanthic
and usually supported by a pseudostem,
but the fleshy sympodial scale-bearing
rhizomc (comparable to the stolon of
PhcllakosfJl"ïl7l11n) now constituting the
perennial system. Sorne of these plants
may be quite large. as in Alpillia hoia
(Fig. 20 B: Zingiberaceae, Fiji) with aerial
shoots to a height of 10 m, tall for a ginger
but still only that of a low tree in tropical
forests.
Sympodial rhizomes of identical architecture are common in many other
monocotyledonous families. e.g.. BromeIiaceae. Cannaceae, Costaceae. Liliaceae.
Marantaceae, Orchidaceae. In BromeIiaceae and Orchidaceae the plants are 01'ten epiphytic. We have represented a
rather generalized architecture found in
many members of the subfamily Bromelioideae e.g.. Ncorl'gl'!ia pal/ci/7ura
(Fig. 20 E: Bromeliaceae. tropical America). The rhizome systems of such plants
usually demonstrate prccisely regulated
growth patterns which lend thcmselves
to architectural analysis. undoubtedly a
topic which has to be devcloped in future
research (N. HALLÉ, 1967; BELL. 1974,
1976). One interesting strategy found in
a few rhizomatous monocotyledons is the
existence of dimorphism of aerial shoots,
with distinct nonassimilating flowering
axes contrasted with nonflowering lealy
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assimilating axes. Z ingihcr of/ie il1a lc
(commercial gmger. Asian tropics) is a
familiar example.
Strategl" ul the Madel. In this model
beca use of the essen tial eq uivalence and
frequent later <lutonomy of each module
the distinction between individual and
population now becomes ambiguouscan we think of a population of axes
rathcr than a clump of individuals? Also
we are dealing with two fairly distinct
types of strategy within the one model.
relating to the clumping habit on the one
hand and the stoloniferous habit on the
other. They find their parallel in many

Fig. 2DA-E. Tomlinson's model (I\lrlher exampics with transitions to herbsl.
A Phellako.lpermlllll guiallL'/l.ll' (L.C. Rich.)
Miq. (Strelitziaceae. Guianas and Brazil).
The eommon "baluru" growing in swampforest and reaehing a height of 12 m at flowering. with a terminal inflorescence. Axes
extend sympodially by horizontal seale-bearing stolons (TOMLll\SOl\. 1962) up to :3 m
long. These shoots may develop ereet roots
which funetion as pneumatophores.
B Alpillia hoia Seeman (Zingiberaceae. Savura
Creek. Suva. Fiji). One of the largest gingers
with the Ica!'y shoots. up to 10 m high. arising l'rom a massive underground rhizome.
The ereet vegetative axis is a pseudostem.
C MUSil mac/ayi F. Muel!. (Musaceae. New
Guinea and Solomon Islands). A eommon
wild baI1Jna of the I"orest understorey to a
heightof 10 m. Intlùreseenees arc erect (synonym M. erec{a). The vegetati\e axis again
a pseudostem.
D Rhapis excL'ls{/ (Thunb.) Henry (PalmaeCoryphoideae. native to south\\"est China
but eommonly eultivated elsewhere). Creet
axes to a height of 4 m proliferate by means
ofseale-bearing rhizomes (ZIVI!'>IER\1A:\i'. and
TOMLI~SO". 1965: Tm[LI:\so~ and ZIMMIRMA~:\. 1966).
E NeoregL'lia pllucij70ra L.B. Smith (Bromeliaceae - Bromelioideae. Brazil). A sympodia! tank epiphytie herb. the Icafy shoots
spreading by basal seale-bearing stolons up
to 20 cm long: the terminal inllorescences
growing out of the tanks
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herbaceous plants, nota bly the grasses
and sedges which may be either tille ring
or stoloniferous. When conforming
strictly to the definition of the mode!.
species which illustrate it correspond
to clustering, multiple-stemmed palms.
When each axis is hapaxanthic, the po pulation-centered strategy we have mentioned in describing Holttum's model is
now reinforced by the addition of new
"individuals" vegetatively. However, as
we have already discussed, clumping of
axes seems biologically inappropriate
since numerous trunks growing close together compete for light, soil moisture
and soil nutrients. A possible advantage
in this strategy, as suggested by OLDEMAN
(1969) in Euterpe o/eracea. is that a closed
nutrient circuit is buitt up with the decomposition of fallen leaves and dead axes
providing humus for later generations of
axes. In older clumps, however, there is
undoubtedly slower growth and stunting
of modules, especial1y those at the center
of the clump. Another biological advantage of the clump habit may exist in the
need for a long-lived center of dispersal
for seeds. This is provided most effectively
by species with pleonanthic axes, which
are in the majority.
Stoloniferous species, on the contra l'y,
are admirably adapted for vegetative
spread and the exploitation of new habitats. Populations are likely to be built up
clonally, but at the expense of sexual reproduction and genetic diversity. The
study by BELL (1974) of Medeo/a (Trilliaceae) in New England may not seem
relevant to a discussion of tropical trees
but shows how a rhizomatous species may
simultaneously exploit new areas of soil
by extension of stolons while at the same
time developing successive generations of
shoots on one spot l'rom a regularly
produced proximal meristem; this plant
"gets the best of both worlds". Vegetative
mobility IS an important ecological
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process and detailed examination of shoot
organization in geophytes will undoubted ly reveal interesting patterns.
The stoloniferous habit would not seem
weil suited to the development of trees,
since we have described it in terms of a
trend towards herbs in the monocotyledons and commented on its infrequency
in palms. McClure's model (p. 139), represented most spectacularly by the bamboos, must be considered in this respect;
it is an example of a well-developed tree
model with an extensive underground system. The trunk is largely nonassimilating
and aerial branches produce the main
photosynthetic area. This suggests that
the unbranched trunks in Tomlinson's
model are inadequate to supply as si milates to an extensive rhizome system (cf.
p. 119). A parallel with stoloniferous plants
may be sought, however, in dicotyledo nous trees which produce root suckers.
Ecological1y this property may be very
significant, as demonstrated by HORN
(1975) in American beech (Fagus grandifolia).

A final comparison between branched
and unbranched palms should be made
with reference to Euterpe. Euterpe o/eracea, which we have llsed to exemplify
Tomlinson's model is typically found in
the marshy forest along the coasts, along
creeks and along rivers in northern South
America, i.e., it is a plant of hydrologically stressed biotopes. In contrast, the
single-stemmed Euterpe g/obosa Gaertn.
[ = Prestoea mOl/tana (Graham) N icolson]
conforms to Corner's model and has been
shown to be a natural component of the
Puerto Rican rain-forests by BANNISTER
(1970), an environment which is hydrologically stable but which, like ail rain
forests, is stressed with regard to light.
More thorough comparative ecological
studies of single- and multiple-stemmed
palms are desirable, in other genera and
in other biotopes.

Tomlinson's Model

Taxonomie List of E'wmp!es
(Tomlinson's Model)
PTERlDOPH'{TES

Cyatheaceae:
A/sophila microdol1Ta Oesv., French Guiana 1
Cnilhea manniana Hooker. Trop. Africa, F.
HAUt. 1965, 1966.
MONOCOTYLEOONS

Bromeliaceae:
(Many bromeliads, both terreslrial and epiphytic,
exhibit this model: the following examples rcpresent
lhose we have specifically studied) [H] Aechmm lin~II/a/o Baker. French Guiana 1[H] 'Ananas comosus (L.) Merr., "pineapple", S. America 1[H]
Araeoeoccus lIIieron/hus Brogn .. F re n c h Gui a n a 1
[H] Gllcnlllnnia lingu/a/a (L.) Mez. French
Guiana 1[H] 'Neoregelia paueiflora L.B. Smith
(Fig. 20E), Brazi!.
Costaceae:
[H] COS/liS dink/agei K. Sehum .. Ga bon, N. HALLÉ.
1967.
Cyperaceae:
(Many sedges conform to this mode!. only the 1'01lowingarc listed) [H] C~l'('rus a//ernifc)lills L., Ivory
Coast. LOROUGNON, 19711 [H] Cyperus escu/en/us
L.. Ivory Coast, LOROUGNON. 1971 j[H] C)perus
nudicaulis Poir., Ivory Coast. LOROUGNON. 19711
[H] C\l'erus ro/undus L.. Ivory Coast. LOROUGNON, 1971 1[H] Kyl/ingia eree/a Schum. and Thonn ..
Trop. Africa.
Gramineae:
(Many grasses could be also listed. only the following are cited) [H] Cmodon dac/11011 (L.) Pers..
Pantropicall [H] Hieroeh/oa horealis Roem. and
Schult., Arctic, SERHlRYAKOVi\. 19711 [H] 'Zea
mars L.. "corn". Trop. America.
Heliconiaceae:
[H] 'Most Heliconia spp.. Trop. America.
Juncaceae:
Prionium serra/um (L.f.) Drège. S. Africa. HOOKER.
1868.
Musaceae:
(Probably ail Musa spp.. but especially) • Musa cultivars "bananas" e.g., Gros Miche!. "plantains"
plantain subgroup, Ma 1es i a. SKUTCH. 19321 Musa
maclari F. Muel!. (Fig. 20C). New Guinea.
Palmae:
(Almost ail multiple-stemmed palms eonform to this
mode]: the following species are mcrcly representative) BaC/ris ~asipaes HBK .. Trop. America 1 IL]
• Ca/mI/lis ciliaris Blume, J a val Eu/erpe o/eracea
MarI. (Fig. 190). Trop. America, OLOE:\Ii\N.
1969 1 Hyphael1e gllil/eensis Schum. el Thonl1 ..
Congo, Zaire 1 Mdroxr/ol1 sugll Rottb .. "sago
palm ", Mal e s i a, CORNER. 1966 1 Ol1cosperma /igil-
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/aria Ridlcy. Malesia 1 Phoenix dac/ylifera L.,
"date palm", Middle East, N. Africa 1Phoenix
ree/inala Jacq .. "wild date palm". Trop. Africa 1
Raphia liilian/ea A. Chev. (Fig. 19A). E. Africa.
Strelitziaceae:
Phenakospcrmum guianense (L. F. Rich) Miq.
(Fig. 20 Al. Gui a n a s 1 Ravenala madagaseariensis
Sonn .. Madagascar. TO"ILlNSON, 19621 Strclil:ia
nieo/ai Regel and Koch (Fig. 19 B). S. E. A si a, TOMLINSO"-,, 1962: FrsHER. 1976.
Zingiberaceae:
(Most members of the family, the following are
simply representative) [H] A!i-amomum po/)'a///h1lm
(K. Sehum.) K. Sc hum., Gabon. N. HAUÉ. 19671
[H] Alpinia hoia Seem. (Fig. 20 B). Fiji.

OICOTYLEOONS

Acanthaceae:
[H] ELY/l'aria Iyra/a Vahl., Trop. Afriea, Ghana
to Angola, OOKosr, 1971.
Compositae:
[H] Carlina acan//lI/èJlia AI!., Europe. Mediterranean, MEUSEL 19701 'Dahlia imperialis Roezl.,
Mexico 1 Wi/kesia hohdyi St. John .. Kauai, Hawaii. ST. JOHN, 1971.
Crassulaccae:
[H] + Ka/anchoë féd/schenkoi Perrier. Ma dagasea r, FRIEOMA!\N, 19751 [H] + Ka/anchoë synsepa/a
Bak., Madagascar, FRIEDMA","" 1975.
Euphorbiaceae:
[H] Euphorbia characias L., Mediterranean.
MECSEL 19701 ElIl'!7"rhia coe/urescel1s Haw., C a pc
Province, S. Africa, CRE""ERS, 19761 Euphorhia
decaf]'i Guil!., Madagascar. CREMERS, 19761 Eul'horhia mil/ii Oesm. var hreol1i (Noiss.) Ursh. and
Lèandri, Mad a g a sc a r, CREMERS, 1976 1EUl'horhio
orrho<!oda Baker, Madagascar, CREMERS, 19761
+ Euphorbia s/%l1iféra MarJoth, S. A frica.
Geraniaceae:
[H] 'Geranium anemonaejolillll/ L'Hèrit. Ca na ry
Islands, YEO, 1973.
Gesneriaceae:
[H] Boea sp .. Borneo. BURTT. 1964.
Lobeliaceae:
Dialypeta/III" sp .. Madagascar 1 Lohc/ia giberroa Hemslcy (Figs. 18, 19C), East Africa.
MABBERLEY,1974a
Melianthaceae:
• Melian//l1Is //l1Ijor L.. S. Africa.
Piperaceac:
[H] POIhol11orl'he pella/a, French Guiana.
Primulaceae:
[H] Lrsimachia punc/a/a L., Europe. RAUH,
1939a. b.
Ranunculaceae:
[H] He//ehorus joe/idlls L.. Eu r 0 p e, JEA""OOA.
J977.
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Schoute's Model
Definifion. Growth is l'rom meristems
which prod uce orthotropic or plagiotropic trunks forking at regular but distant intervals by equal dichotomy, but
otherwise producing no vegetative lateral
branches. 1nllorescences are al ways lateral.

This model is rare and most familial'
in species of Hrp!laene (Palmae - Borassoideae) which have obviously forked
trunks (BECCARI, 1924). Recent evidence,
however, which is discussed below, suggests that the model is more common than
has becn appreciated. The architecture superficially corresponds closely to Leeuwenberg's model but differs in the method
of shoot bifurcation, since therc is no terminaI inllorescence to delimit modules,
but a dichotomy of the shoot apex seemingly without cessation of its meristematic
activity. There is an added tendency for
basal suckering in some examples, which
suggests an approach to Tomlinson's modeI. Neverthcless by this unique method
of growth the model stands quite isolated.
Exalllple. We have illustrated this modei with Hrphaene f!le!7aicu, the Doum
palm of tropical Africa, as a familial'
example (Figs. 21, 22 A). Populations of
this species show a tendency for basal
suckcring (Fig. 22 Aa) and in this respect
H. shafon of Madagascar, which never
suckers but forks regularly corresponds
precisely to the model. Branching in H.1'phul!ne was the subject of a classical study
by the Dutch bota nist J. C. SCHOUTI'
(1909), al'ter whom the mode! is named.
The tree has a distinctive appearance,
with the trunk forking equally at regular
but distant intervals, each bifurcation
more or less at right angles to the previous
ones so that bifurcation is three-dimensional (Fig. 22). Trees are dioecious and
inllorescences are lateral as in ail borassoid palms (MOORE, 1973). At each bifur-
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cation the crown and trunk are progressively reduced in size in a way which tends
to maintain mechanical stability and
physiological efficiency.
Dic!lOfo/11oUS Branchillf.i. The existence
of true dichotomy 8 in this genus still remains to be established unequivocally by
microscopic examination of the shoot
apex, a difficult task in such a large plant
with infrequent branching. Results obtained by dissection of 25 crowns of Hrphaene fhehaicu (H.O .. 1970, p. 41) together wilh anatomical study of branching
in NlJ)(/ jrufical7.1 by TOMLINsoN (1971 a),
a palm with identical forking (Fig. 22 Cl,
has produced considerable circumstantial
evidence in favor of dichotomy. This
means that much of the controversy regarding the nature of branching in the
Doum palm has now been settled.
Schoute's observations. which were
carried out on a single dried bifurcated
specimen without !eaves, lead him to suggest equal dichotomy at the level of a
triangulaI' scale-like leaf ("feuille angulaire" of EMBERGER and CHADHAUD,
1960).
The following morphological features
arc diagnostic for this kind of branching
in Hrphaene and Nypu (Fig. 22A, C):
1. Daughter shoots are in a plane perpendicuJar to the dorsiventral axis of the enclosing leaf.
This is not an arrangement which can be accounted for by the simple modification of ordinary axillary branching. In sorne shoots, in fact,
there may be an inflorescence in the axillary
position of the enclosi ng leaf, i.e.. the kaf immediately below the bifurcated shoot.
2. Daughter shoots consistently have rnirrorimage symmetry. the spiral of the parent axis
being cont inuous into one axis. but reversed
in the other (Fig. 22Abl.
3. There is no recognizable adaxiai prophyll
H If we can accept the existence of an equal
division of an apical /11(,l'i.l'/('/11 as dichotomy.
A comparison with axes which dichotomize by
equal division of an apical ('el! is, of course,
not appropriate.
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Fig. 21. Schoute's mode], HljI/WCIIC I/W/)((i('11 Mart. (Palmae-Borassoideac), Nldmey. Niger

by which main axis can be distinguished l'rom
Idterdl axis, as is usual in monoeotyledonous
branching. The leaves immediately above the
fork stand baek-to-back and their leaf sheaths
are correspondingly Oattened (stippled leaves
in Fig. 22Ac),
4. The triangulaI' scale described by SCHOUTt
does Ilot exist but is an artifact of the specimen
he examined. It probably represents the remains
of the base of one or both .. prophylls" It
should be noted that prophyllar leaves may be
partly fused, in Illonocotyledons with compara bic .. precoeious" branching (FISHER. 1974,
1976)
S. The disposition of dichotomies in Nr[JII
is revealed clearly by the uniquc leaf morpho!ogy The massive rounded base 01' each foliage
Jeaf develops a pronounced groove aceomodating and enelosing the next YOllngest leaf This
seems related to the very extended plastochl'one
interval \\,hich di,lillguishcs N,I'f)(/ (TOMLI'lSON,
197Ia). The enelosing leaf develops IltO equal
grooves, each groove accommodaling the firsl
Ieaf of a braneh (Fig. 12ec). In N)jliI the
orientation of the enclosing leaf is such that
the pair of new branches is always in a forward
position, important for the rcgular spread of
the plagiotropic shoot system. Grooves of the
same kind do not develop in the enclosing leaves
of fhp/WCIIC, which conform developmentally

10 the pattern more typical of p81ms \Vith a
less massive leal' base and presumed shorter plastachron.
6. [n NlfJiI again dissection 8nd microscopie
examination show that the two shoots resulting
l'rom dichotomy arc alway', at identical stages
in developmenl. The youngcst stages examined
incl11ded branches in their ~c'cond rlastachron.
Furthermore, thcre is no evidence of blind-ending vascul,u bllndles below the fork, which
otherwise \Voliid be eX[1ected if the apical meristtèm had aboned and been sllbstiluted, accord·
ing to our knowledge or the development
of the vasclilar system in monocotyledons
ell1bodied in the observations of ZII\IMIR\IA'"
and TOMLJNSON (1972)

From this it is reasonable to conclude
that forklng of these axes is a process
of continuous growth, involvlng eq ual division of the apical meristem, and corresponds to the definltion of terminal dichotomoLlS branching given by BUGNON
(1971) This may be contrasted with the
bifurcation of the shoot system in Taher!l({I!I17O!llu crassa Benth. (Apocynaceae,
Leeuwenberg's model) studied by PRÉVOST (l972) Here there is parenchyma-
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tization of the apical meristem and reconstitution of two new branches from axillary meristems and this is lateral branching according to the definition of BUGNON
(1971). A similar type of branching seems
to account for forked spines in Carissa
(BRUNAUD, 1970). Schoute's model is not,
however, in any way unique to monocotyledons since it was probably common in
fossil trees (e.g., Lcpidodcnclrol1, see p. 264)
and has recently been demonstrated in
two species of Mammillaria (Cactaceae:
BOKE, 1976). Dichotomy occurs in the innorescences of some Asclepias species
(NOLAN, 1969). It has been suggested
(ToMLINsoN, 1971a) that the mechanism
of vascular development in monocotyledons, in its distinction from that in dicotyledons (ZIMMERMANN and TOMLINSOl\,
1972) IS favorable to dichotomous
branching since axial bundles remain
.. uncommitted" in terms of linkage with
a leaf. Certainly dichotomous branching,
and other sorts of precocious branching
in monocotyledons (FISHER, 1973, 1974)
is more common than hitherto expected,
so that Hyphacnc is not unique in this
respect. Apart from dichotomy in palms
[Hyphacl1c, Nypa, Vonitra, Chamaedorca
cataractal'1lm, possibly Allagoptera (= DipIOlhelJlilllll)] (TOMLINSON, 1967) it is present in the rhizome of Strclil:::ia rcginae,
where the forks are not consistent mirrorimages of each other (FISHER, 1976). The
peculiar growth-limiting characteristics of
most arborescent monocoty1edons (absence of a cambium, lack of frequent axillary vegetative meristems) may promote
this type of bifurcation. However. further
discussion of this interesting problem
takes us too far from the realm of architecture into developmental anatomy.
The close relation between Schoute's
and Corner's models is demonstrated in
Hyphaene vcntricosa Kirk. This is normally unbranched (Corner's model) but
one population described by LEWALLE
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(1968) had forked axes, corresponding to
Schoute's mode!. It is important to distinguish these genetic events from the frequently remarked condition of forking
palm stems which results from damage
to crowns (DAVIS, 1969).

Fig. 22 A-D. Schoute's mode!.
>
A Hyphaene thehaica Mart. (Palmae - f3oras-

soideae; the Doum palm of the African Sahel, Middle East and India). A savanna tree
up to 20 m high, branching by eq ual dichotomy; a habit; h diagram of forking to show
antidromous !caf spirals in axes above fork,
i.e., with mirror-image symmetry; c diagrammatic transverse section of shoot immediately above a fork (after H.O.. 1970. p. 42),
showing mirror-image symmetry, "prophylls" of post-dichotomy axes stippled. Successive forkings are at right angles to each
other.
B Nal1l1orrhops ritchial10 (Griffith) Aitchison
(Palmae - Coryphoideae, northwest India
and Afghanistan). a Forking is initiated
equally, but one branch rapidly proceeds to
intlorescence; h the other [epeats the forking
in a plane at right angles to the previous
one, the axis develops c by this repeated
forking (TOMLINSON and MOORE, 1968).
Nal1l1orrhops in sorne ways is intermediate
between Schoute's and Koriba's models.
C Nypa frutical1s van Wurmb. (Palmae - Nypoideae, the nypah palm of the Asiatie mangroves), a The massive creeping axis buricd
in mangrove mud, with erect leaves and axillary inflorescences: h seen l'rom above diagrammatically with regular forking, the
shea th of the enclosing leaf (s tippled) wi th
ilS two grooves always directed forwards and
contrasted with normal !caves with one
groove; (' diagrammatic transverse section
of bud at level of forking, enclosing leal'
stippled, resulting shoots with mirror-image
symmetry (TOMLINSON, 1971 a),
D Flagellaria indica L. (Flagcllariaceae, Old
World tropics). Erect shoots arising l'rom
a creeping rhizome, supported by leaf tendrils, in many populations these aerial
shoots bifurcating by equal dichotomy of
the shoot apex before producing terminal
inflorescences (TOMLINSON, 1970b). In sorne
ways this is intermediate between Tomlinson's and Schoute's models
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Other Examples. Nypa ji'uticans (Fig.
22 Cl, the common rhizomatous nypah
palm of mangrove swamps in the Asian
tropics, is considered in this account for
comparative purposes, although it is scarcely a tree in the strict sense. Nevertheless,
the stature is considerable since individual
leaves reach a length of 7 m. Nl'pa represents precisely in its prostrate habit
(Fig. 22 Cb) the orthotropic shoot system
of bifurcating species of Hyp/wene. Seeds
are viviparous, as in other mangrove
speeies; they initiate a prost rate shoot system once the seedling beeomes anchored.
The rhizome of the adult is massive, with
spirally arranged foliage leaves whieh become erect by unequal growth of the leaf
base to provide characteristic emergent
crowns (Fig. 22 Ca). Inflorescences are axillary.
J/ariations of the lvfoc/el. Nal1l1orrhops
ritchiana (Griffiths) Aitchison is a lowgrowing coryphoid palm of Afghanistan
and northwest India. In cultivation, where
it has been studied (TOMLIè'lSON and
MOORE, 1968), it develops vigorous erect
shoots which include features of growth
intermediate between the models of
Schoute and Koriba. Erect axes bifurcate
equally in a manner identical with that
of Hrplwene, in so far as superficial observation reveals (Fig. 22 B). The two trunks
produced are initially identical but subsequently they diverge developmentally
such that one becomes hapaxanthic ending in a massive terminal panicle up to
3 m high (Fig. 22 Bb). The other trunk
continues to grow vegetatively and repeats the forking at a higher leve!. Essentially each axis is an extended branch system with the persistent stubs of previous
flowering modules marking old forks
(Fig. 22 Be). Multiplication of aerial axes
is a result of basal suckering, in the manner of Tomlinson's mode!.
F/agellaria inc/ica L. (Flagellariaceae),
a weedy monocotyledonous liane of the
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Asian tropics, also may include features
of Schoute's modeL as described by TOMLINSON (1970b). Aerial axes with distichously arranged leaves arise l'rom a
woody rhizome system comparable to
that found in many monocotyledons
(Fig. 22 D). These erect shoots are sc rambling and supported by leaf-tip tendrils.
Normally the axes are unbranched, since
leaves subtend no axil1ary vegetative meristems. Shoots are hapaxanthic, ending in
a terminal panicle. In many populations,
however, aerial axes bifurcate at regular
but distant intervals which microscopie
examination reveals as an equal die hotomy of the apical meristem (TOMLI"-:SOè'l
and POSLUSZNY, 1977). Therefore, in the
former condition (aerial axes unbranched)
we have Tomlinson's mode!, in the latter
condition (aerial axes bifurcated) we have
features of Schoute's mode!. The continuum of architectural models is thus further displayed.
The greater precision in the definition
and recognition of this model allows us
to exclude two examples which were previously included (B.O., 1970, p. 42). COI1nurus fasciclllutus (Connaraceae) is best
regarded as an example of Corner's model
but with unstable monopodial growth
(OLDEMAN, 1974a). loc/es liherim (Ica cinaceae) can be better considered as made
up of short series of mixed axes, essentially a sympodium of tendril-terminated
units.
Strategr of the M(ulel. The architecture
in Schoute's model can be interpreted as
an elaboration of that in Corner's modeL
since effectively the number of axes is increased without axillary branching. This
increases the number of lateral inflorescences that the plant ean produce. Enhancement of the population's r strategy
is achieved without loss in efficiency of
the individual K strategy. The method is
particularly efficient in a prost rate shoot
system as del110nstrated by Nypa.

Chamberlain's Model

Taxollomie List ot' Examples
(Se!loute's Model)
MONOCOTYLEDONS

Agavaceae:
+ Yucca bl'cl'ijiJ/ia Engelm., S.W. United Stales.
Flagellariaceae:
[L] Flagellal'ia Indica L. (Fig. 220), Old World
Tropics, TOMLT"ISO', 1970b: TOMLINSON and PoSLlJSZ,Y. 1977.
Palmae:
Allagoptera al'enal'ia Kuntze. Bra?;]. TOMLINSON,
1967 / Chamaedorca ci/laraclill'llm Man., C. Ame 1'ica, FISHeR. 1973 / Hlpll<lellc thc1Jaim Man.
(Figs.2I, 22A). Tror Africa, BECCARI. 1924;
SCl!OUTE.
1909 / Hrpll<lc/lc rC//Irlcosa Kirk. C.
i'd'rica. Lc\\'Al.l.L 1965 / Na/l/lorl'llOps rltchiana
(Griffith) Aitch. (Fig. 22 B). N. W. 1nd i a. TmlLlNSON and MOORE. 1965 1 Srpa /i'lillca/1S van Wurmb.
(Fig.22C), Indo-Malaya. TmlI.I'so". 1971a/
Vonitra ulili.l· Jumelle, Mada~ascar.
Strelitziaceae:
[H] Strc/itcia l'cginac Banks. S. Africa. FISHER.
1976.
DICOTYLEDONS

Cactaceae:
[H] Mammlllllria fJal'kinsonii Ehrenberg. M ex i co.
BOKE. 1976/ [H] Mammilllll'ia fJerbella Hildmann.
Mexico. BOKE. ]976.

Chamberlain's Model

Definition. The architecture is modulaI'
and consists of a linear sympodium, i.e.,
the axis is apparently unbranched, physiognomically the tree is therefore monocaulous. Modules are aIl equivalent and
usually or! hotropic: each is ha paxanthic
because of terminal flowering and produces a subsequent module l'rom a meristem in the axil of one of the distal lea yeso
There is in this model a constant repetition of a vegetative and reproductive
stage, but in successive axes. This distal
acrotonous branching is the major difference between Chamberlain's and Tomlinson's modeL since in the latter the
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bra nches are restricled lo the base of the
plant. The model is named after Cl.
CHAMBERLAIN, who had made a special
study of the Cycads, which frequently
conform to this model (e.g., Dioon spinu10.1'11111 Dyer in CHAMBERLAIN, 1911). Superficially Chamberlain's model resembIcs Holttum's mode! but differs in the
modular construction so that the tree is
neither monocarpic nor hapaxanthic. Essential1y Chamberlain's model is made by
linear repetition of axes each of which
represents the whole of Holttum's modeL
this is ecologically significant. A comparison which has more meaning in developmental terms is between this model and
Leeuwenberg's model described subsequently.
Example. Male individuals of Cl'ms cireinalis (Cycadaceae, Southeasl Asia) illustrate the habit weIL These should be
contrasted with female individuals which
exemplify Corner's model (p. 110). This
species forms a savanna tree, reaching a
height of 5 In in favorable circumstances
(Figs.23, 24A). In its strict habit, i.e.,
precisely corresponding to the modeL it
is monocaulous: the circumstances under
which il branches, when it no longer conforms precisely to the modeL are discussed below. There is a periodic (possibly
seasonal) production of a terminal cone
made up of closely overlapping microsporophyl1s (Fig. 24 Bc). Cone development
is preceded and succeeded by the production of several alternating whorls of foliage and scale leaves (Fig. 248a, b), the
latter functioning as bud-sca1es during
periods of rest. This periodicity should
be contrasted wilh the femaJe plant in
which during every cycle of foliage and
scale leaves there appear to be a whorl
of megasporophylls (cf. Fig. 17 C).
Dissection of the bud in the male reveals thal the apparenlly unbranched tree
is actually a sympodi um, each terminal
co ne being su bstituted by a lateral bud
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Fig. 23. Chamberlain's modei, Cycas circinalis L.,
male tree (Cycadaceae)
near Bulolo, New Guinea.
Longitudinal section of
trunk ta show "conedames" which represenl
previoLis sites of a terminal
cane in this sympodial
trunk. The vascular system
is continuo us into tbe stalk
of tbe detacbed male cone

which develops very early. The anatomical consequence ofthis is that the vascular
system of the trunk retains a regular series
of "cone-domes" (Figs. 23. 24 B) which
represent the persistent traces to each displaced cane as 1t becomes evicted by the
succeeding module. This anatomical feature is the most convincing demonstration
of modular construction (Fig. 24C) since
the leaf scars are so congested that the
cone scars and their morphological relationships are superficially obscured.

Examination of a large selection of cycads brought together in a Botanic Garden (as at Fairchild Tropical Garden.
Miami, Florida), together with field observations, demonstrates ln so far as is
possible without detailed dissection that
other genera of cycads with well-developed trunks conform to Chamberlain's
model. i.e., Jarger species of Cerato::amia,
Dioon, Lepidozamia, Miuoc\'cas and Zamia. When the stem is tall as in Lepido::amia and lv1icroc)'cas the monocaulous ha-
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bit is clear. Acaulescent cycads. like many
species of Zamia, are probably the same
since the sympodial habit was described
for Z. floridana by GRACE SMITH (1907);
however, the possibility of dichotomy in
Zmnia cannot be ruled out (see Schoute's
model). Bowenia and Stangeria develop
underground tuberous stems which are
frequently branched, but no precise information is available. Macrozamia and
Enccphalartos have been excluded: they
are usually monocaulous but there is little
precise information a bout their architect ure. Encepha lartos lauren tianus (Zaire) is
certainly unbranched vegetatively, with
lateral cones. Evidence that Macro::amia
is simi1ar may be provided by the frequent
development of more than one cone at
one time. However, GRACE SMITH (1907)
showed that in Zamia several cones could
arise in rapid succession by repeated sympodial branching, so the situation remains
unresolved.
Other Examples
J. Alonocot)'ledons. Chamberlain's mode1
is weil represented by certain monocaulous Araceae, although the trunk is
always fleshy rather than woody. ExampIes include Schi::ocasia laurerbachiana
(New Guinea), a forest treelet and species
of Dieffenhachia (tropical America) sorne
of which are cultivated as pot plants. The
example of Monrric!lardia arhorescens
(Guianas)cited by H.O. (1970, p. 31) has
to be reconsidered because although the
aeria1 shoots certainly form a Iinear sympodium it is now known that they arise
from a branched underground system.
This also occurs in Dieffenhachia sangui/la. Araceae are restricted in stature because they are not woody and most plants
are Iianescent as root c1imbers. Sympodial
development is characteristic of the fami1y
but not universal, as demonstrated by
ENGLER (1877); often the modules are
very reduced and stereotyped. Philoden-
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dron selloum (tropical America), like
many other species of Philodendron,
shows this specialization weil (Fig. 24 FH). This is a treelet, usually with reclining
trunks and thick aerial roots. Its sympodia] construction is not obvious without
dissection. Each module (or sympodial
unit) consists of very few parts, a scalelike prophyll, a single foliage leaf and a
pair of inflorescences. The succeeding
module arises in a morphologically 1ateral
position in the axil of the previous prophy11. The who1e system is condensed because internodes do not elongate. Leaves
abscise cleanly and their scars form a regular series on the surface of the trunk
(Fig. 24Gt) with the base of the inflorescence evident (Fig. 24Gi). Prophylls appear as sca1e-like structures in the crown,
their scars are not obvious and the establishment of their relationship to other
parts requires careful dissection. The
modular construction of the axis is exactly
the same as that of Crcas (cf. Fig. 24 CH). Monstera, of the same family, has essentially the same construction but plants
are epiphytic root climbers. Specialized
juvenile stages form an important aspect
of the biology of the genus (MADISON,
1977).
Some scandent members of the Cyc1anthaceae which are epiphytic root climbers
also conform to this model as in El'odianr!lus .Iimifer. This has terminal inflorescences but forms linear sympodia. Such
plants, 1ike klonstera, have a characteristic abi1ity to migrate from 10wer to higher
levels of the forest canopy (OLDEMA!\',
1974a) since the older stem parts die back
as the growing parts progress upwards.
Contact with the soil is made by means
of long .. feeding roots" which contrast
with the short" anchoring roots".
Other more obviously tree-like monocotyledons which show this habit inc1ude
members of the Agavaceae, like Cordl'lille
indil'isa (New Zealand), from temperate
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submontane forest (Fig. 24D). This is
monocaulous in contrast ta other Cordl'line species and it seems significant that
the leaves are the largest in the genus
(TOMLINSON and FISHER, 1971). Dracacna
umbraculilera (Java) is comparable. In the
Xanthorrhoeaceae, Xanthorrhoea austrafis and X. resinosa conform to this mode\.
Here the leaves are linear and a special
biological adaptation is seen in the development of reaction fibers which aid in
crown expansion (STAFF, 1974).
2. Dicotr/cdons. Several small dicotyledonous trees of the forest undergrowth
express this model straightforwardly. Talisia mo/lis (Sapindaceae, French Guiana)
reaches a height of 15 m which may represent a maximum for this mode\. Each
module is relatively long (up ta 1 ml, with
ten or more internodes, until it produces
a terminal inflorescence, which collapses
after fruiting to leave a conspicuous stub
(Fig. 24 E). This stu b persists as a pronounced articulation during the formation of several subsequent modules and
these characteristic .. bayonet-junctions"
reveal the sympodial construction of
the trunk. Pota/ia (Im(/ra (Loganiaceae,
Guiana) which occupies a similar habitat
is architecturally identical (see H.O ..
1970. p. 33). The spacing of leaf scars on
the trunk is not uniform and suggests
rhythmic or intermittent growth. Another
example is Jatropha mu/tifida (Euphorbiaceae), a native of tropical America but
commonly cultivated (RO., 1970, p.28).
Other species cited in the list of exampies below are mostly small trees. An exception is provided by Oroxy!on indiuml
(Bignoniaceae). native ta Malaysia but
cultivated for its strange aspect Cmidnight horror"; CORNER, 1952). It retains
its monocaulous habit only when juveniJe,
but this state may be retained ta a height
of 10--15 m beyond which it becomes
branched. How can this species be considered ta represent Chamberlain's model?
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This leads ta a discussion of reiteration
(p. 269) in this mode\.
Variation and Regeneration. Two species
described in an earlier publication [as
variants of Schoute's model (H.O., 1970,
p. 43)], i.e., Connarusfascicu/atus (Connaraceae) and lodcs liberic(/ (lcacinaceae),
are now best considered as variants of
Chamberlain's mode!, since Schoute's
model can be defined more precisely
(p. 132). The first is a small tree of the
Guianese fores!. the second an African
liane. A linear sympodium is formed in
bath species not as a result of tlowering
but bccause the apical meristem either

Fig. 24 A-H. Chamberlain's mode!.
CO
A-C Creas dreinalis L., male tree (Cycadaceae, southeast Asia, the sago-tree). A Habit, a small monocaulous savanna tree
reaching a height of 5 m. B Longitudinal
section of the trunk showing terminal cone
and sympodial growth which is indicatcd internally by the series of .. cone-domes"
(Fig. 23); a foliage leaves; h bud-scales: c
microsporophylls (see CHAMBERLAIN, 1911).
C Diagram of the sympodially constructed
trunk composed of a series of modules.
D Carddine indivisa Steud. (Agavaceae. New
Zealand). A sympodial, monocaulous tree
to a height of 5 m (TOMLINSO'J and FISHER,
1971 ).
E Talisia mollis K th. ex Cambo (Sapindaceae,
Camopi River, French Guiana, Oldrman and
Saslre Ill). A small rain-forest (ree with
a sympodial trunk, observed to a heighl of
6 m.
F-H Philodendron sellaI/ill C. Koch (Araceae,
tropical America, comlllonly cultivated). F
Habit. trunk erect to a height of 3 m, monocaulous but in fact a highly organized and
condensed sympodium with each foliage leaf
enclosing a terminal inf1orescenee, the modules each originating l'rom the axillary meristem of the scale-Iike prophyll which begins
each new unit. G External aspect of the
trunkJfoliage leaf; i terminal inflorescence.
H Axis construction represented diagrammatically in one plane. to show succession
of modules: prophyll not illustrated (see
RITTERBUSCH, 1971)
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aborts (as in COl1l1arus) or is transformed
into a tendril (in Iodes as described by
CREMERS, 1974). Connarus is unusual in
combining this monocalilous sympodium
with cauliflory and hence OLDEMA:\
(1974a) considers it close ta Corner's mode!. The inflorescence in Iodes is latera!,
from the axil of a leaf just below the tendri!. Readers familial' with any of the
examples eited above, especially the
species of Creas, will perhaps be puzzled
to find them cited as examples of monocaulolls trees. when specimens in cultivation (but rarely in the wild) are eommonly
branched. This applies to man y of the
dicotyledonous examples (e.g .. Clerodendron, J(/troph(/, 01'0.1:.1"011). The paradox
arises because the branching observed is
not a charaeter of the model, i.e., it is
not el1dogel1ous/y determined. but represents a multiplication of axes indicative
of changes occurring in the biotope. In
cultivation, for example, Cycas is usually
weil fertilized and trunks become
damaged during weeding or lawn mowing. This stimulates the formation of adventitiolls buds, usually on the lower portions of the trunk, which can generate
further axes. This process is discussed in
more detaillinder the section dealing with
reiteration (p. 269). 1t illustrates how it
may be difficult to establish the architecture of a model without earefully
controlled growth conditions.
Forms intermediate between Chamberlain's mode! and Leeuwenberg's mode!,
described later, may be recognized in view
of a more or less strong tcndency for essentially monocalilolis specics to multiply
the nllmber of relay axes. Arborescent
Bignoniaceae like Ja('(/ral1l1(/ and S/)(Jthodea, as weil as 01'0.\".1'/011 itself illllstrate
this intermediate condition. The architecturaI continuuill is readily appreciated at
this point.
Strategr of The Mm/e/. This mode!, in
many of its examples. simply repeats the
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strategies we have discussed for Corner's
mode!. sinee flowering is a recurrent
proeess. The parallel is most apt in those
speeies whi ch produce several inflorescences more or less simultaneously. as in
some Araceae and Cyclanthaceae. However, there is a peculiar dependence of
vegetative growth on flowering. since each
new module is initiated as a response to
flowering. Effectively this permits a
degree of environmentally modifiable
flexibility between the extremes of Holttum's model and Corner's mode!. Il is
equally clear that examples of Cham berlain's model which are less specialized
biologieally (i.e.. 111 nonarchiteetural
terms) occupy the rain-forest lInderstorey.
while biologically more specia!ized ones.
and notably the climbers. exploit other
ecologieal niches within the rain-forest.

Taxonomie LisT of Examp/es
(Chamber/ail1 '01 Madel)
GYMNOSPERMS
Cycadales (m'lny cycads exhihit this modcL the 1'01lowing are representativc):
Cerato::am;a sp.. Me xie 0 / Creas eireillalis L. d
(Figs.23,
24A-C),
Ma ksia / Creas
rcmluta
Thunb.d. Malesia/ D;oon ('dule Lind!.. Mexico.
CHAMBERLAIN, 1911 / Diool/ spinulosum Dyer, Me xico, C!lA~IIlERLAl". 1911 / [H] Zamia floridana
A.D.C .. Fior i d a. Ba h a mas. GRACE S\11TH. 1907.

MONOCOTYLEDONS
Agavaccac:
Cordl'lille illdiL';sa Slcud. (Fig. 24 D). New Z e aI a n d, TOMLI'iSON and FISHER, 1971 / Dasrlirioll 1011?,i.ni/1I1/1I1 Lem .. M cx ico / DraCi/ella I/mbmcl/lilàa
Jacq .. Java, GRAL ]974.
Aracrae:
[H] Arum lIIi1cl/latl/lI/ L.. Europe. WALTO!\. 1964/
[H] Dieffcnhllrlliil pieta SChOll. Trop. America.
MEl!5EL, 1951/ [L] Philodendron selloul11 C. Koch

McClure's Madel
(Fig. 24F-H), Trop. America/[H] Sc/Zizocasia
laulerhachiana Eng!., New Guinea.
Cyperaceae:
[H] Eriospora pilosa Bench., W. Africa. BONARDI,
1966.
Xanthorrboeaceae:
Xalllhorr/zoea media R. Br., A us t ra 1i a, GILL and
INGWERsEN. 1976.
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Sa pindaceae :
*O/op!lOra spee/abilis B1ume, Java / Talisia mo!!is
Kth. ex Cambo (Fig. 24E), French Guiana / Talisia aff. elep/zan/ipes Sandw., French Guiana.
Simaroubaceae:
Pierolemma cf. pseutloeorrea Ducke, (Oldeman
2166), French Guiana.
Verbenaceae:
*Clerodendron japonicum (Thunb.) Sweet, 1n do nes la.

DICOTYLEDONS

Apocynaceae :
*PachypotliwlI decaryi L.. Madagascar.
Araliaceae:
Eremopanax anguslara Bail!., New Ca1cdonia,
VEILLOI', 1976/ Gaslonia sr.. Madagascar / Meryla halallsae Baill., Madagascar, New Caledonia, VEIl.LON, 1976.
Berberidaceae:
* Nantlina domeslica Thunb., .1 a pa n.
Bignoniaceae:
Oroxl'!UI11 indiClim Vent. Malaysia, CORNI·.R, 1952.
Capparidaceae:
Euadenia eminens Hook. r., Trop. Africa.
Crassulaceae:
[H] + Kalane/zoë rhomhopilosa Mann. and Boit.,
Madagascar.
Droseraceae:
[H] Drosera intlica L., Old World Tropics [H]
Drosera inlermedia Hayne., Europe, FA VARD.
1969/ [H] Drosera madagascariellsis D.C., T ro p.
Africa, JEANNODA, 1977 / [H] Drosera ro/undiiàlia
L.. Europe. FAVARD, 1969.
Euphorbiaceae:
Euphorhia hypericiiàlia L., Madagascar, CREMERS,
1976/ *.falropha muiliiida L., Trop. America
(commonly cultiva ted).
Gesneriaceac:
[H] Boea elegalls Ridl., Malaysia, BURE, 1964.
Leeaceae:
Leea guineensis G. Don, Trop. Africa.
Loganiaceae:
Polalia amara Aubiet. French Guiana.
Malvaceae:
[H] Pal'OlIia cf. fla l' ispina Miq .. (Oldcman and Saslre
132), French Guiana.
Meliaceae:
Cedrela aff. barhala C.DC., French Cuiana.
Meliantbaceae:
Bcrsama .l·angamhiensis Toussaint, Trop. Arrica.
Polygalaceae:
Polrgala l'enenosa Juss. ex. Poir., .1 a va.
Quiinaceae:
Qlliina oiapoquensù Pires, French Guiana.

McClure's Model

Definition, The architecture consists of
differentiated axes of two kinds: first,
"sigmoid" trunk axes which are essentially mixed, originate by basal branching
and bear, second, plagiotropic leafy branches; both kinds show determinate growth
due to a high degree of preformation.
This model has been established to accomodate a very distinct type of tree, represented most familiarly by the bamboos,
but occurring in a number of other
groups. Our present account is only tentative since the number and diversity
of observed species remains for the moment smalL However, naming this model
serves to draw attention to a structurally
isolated group of plants.
Probably the most essential feature of
this model is that ail the aerial parts are
vegetatively determinate in their growth,
with a clear differentiation between trunk
and branch. Il is useful, therefore. to think
of each trunk plus series of dependent
branches (which is a kind of supermodule)
as a very large determinate organ, something like a very elaborate compound leaf
(cf. the leaf of Raphia regalis mentioned
on p.lü4).
The bamboos (Gramineae - Bambusoideae) are a large characteristic group
conforming to McClure's model in their
majority (Fig. 25). Their dominance
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among the known examples makes it difficult but necessary to a void a taxonomie
orientation in defining this model. Ils existence in other monocotyledons is now
recognized, however, and its rarity in dicotyledons may only reflect our ignorance
of the underground branching of plants
with little secondary thickening and of dicotyledons in general.
The model is appropriately named after
F.A. MCCLURE in recognition of his definitive contributions to our knowledge
of the bamboos (MCCLURE, 1966).
Example. The common bamboo, Bamhusa arundinacea (Asian tropics, but
widely cultivated) illustrates this model
(Fig. 26C-E). In its juvenile stages there
is an extended period of establishment
growth (p.68) which lasts four or l'ive
years, during which time the adult dimension ofboth aerial and underground parts
is built up by the production of progressively thicker erect axes, which are progressively more specialized. Each erect
axis arises by basal branching from a parent axis; the lateral axis in its overall dimensions (total height, basal diameter)
eventually exceeds those of the parent axis
(cf. Fig. 260). At maturity the erect axes
reach a height of 25 m, with a basal
trunk diameter of 30 cm. Specialization
of the erect axis is such that foliage leaves
are virtually restricted to the plagiotropic
branch system which develops at each
node, the trunk itself is nonassimilating.
The description of the erect axis of
Bamhusa arul1dinacea is difficult because
of our still incomplete understanding of
orthotropy and plagiotropy (p. 48). This
axis seems c10sely comparable with the
inherently plagiotropic mixed axes displayed in Troll's model. However, its
orientation changes twice, once at the
base from horizontal to erect and once
distally l'rom erect to ail but horizontal:
the result is a "sigmoid" overall shape.
The directional change at the base can
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perhaps be compared with the ,. getaway" segment of axes in an orthotropic
branch complex (Fig. 12A). Hence it remains uncertain whether the basal part
of the module in McClure's model is truly
plagiotrapic. Il will be described here by
the term .. prostrated ", coined by JEANNÜDA (1977), which does not necessarily
imply a stable, endogenous, differentiation of the axis itself. The distal horizontal
segment of the sigmoid axes conforms
much better to the definitions of plagiotropy as given earlier (p. 54, Fig. 12).
The basitonic, very regular branching
pattern unites the basal prostrated portions of the successive main axes into the
rhizome system whose characteristics
have been described by different authors
(e.g., TAKENÜUCHI, 1931; ARIlER, 1934:
MCCLURE, 1966). Individual rhizome segments bear a distichous series of scale lea ves
with the plane of distichy horizontal. Adventitious raots form more or less regular
concentric series distal to each node.
Proximal internodes are narraw but they
inereasc, in a distal direction, to the diameter of the erect trunk (Fig. 26 E). Distal
internodes include a lateral series of massive buds, of which two usually develop
as renewal shoots.
Differentiation of the terminal bud as
an erect shoot involves a good deal of
underground preformation, with most, if
not ail of the nodes established prior to
any marked stem elongation. Once this
stage of preformation is completed extension of the shoot is rapid and dramatic,
with initial rates of up to 1 m a day being
easily measured. Growth is determinate,

Fif{. 25. McClurc's model, De/ldrocalamus gif{Ol7leus (Gramineae - Bambusoideae), Papeari

Botanic Garden, Tahiti, French Polvnesia.
Trunk axes, bearing distichously arranged scale
leaves developing basaJJy l'rom the rhizome system
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even though the total height achieved
usually exceeds 20 m. The axis is gradually tapering, and bears scale leaves almost throughout (i.e., is a nonassimilating
trunk) but the distal, narrowest nodes
support foliage leaves. This distal part is
essentially plagiotropic.
Each node of the trunk in Bambusa develops a determinate, plagiotropic branch
or branch system to which other foliage
leaves are largely confined. A branch system develops l'rom a bud complex in the
axil of the scale leaf usually with several
branch orders inserted close together. The
length of these determinate branches
varies along the trunk, the lower ones being reduced and usually spi nous.
Bambusa arundinacea is like many bamboos in its gregarious flowering (JANZEN,
1976). A single clone will remain sterile
for up to 20 years before it flowers, in
the company of other clumps arising l'rom
a contemporary genetic source, whether
this be seed or cutting. Flowering involves
the development of terminal panicles on
most ultimate branch units. After seed development is complete, the clone dies. We
were able to witness this gregarious flowering recently in South Florida during the
summers of 1973-1974. Most clumps were
an estimated 20 years old, but flowered
within 6-12 months.
Determinate growth and a tape ring
trunk seem to be features ofbamboos, but
they are less pronounced in other monocotyledons which illustrate this mode!.
Variations and Other Examplcs. In
bamboos MCCLURE (1966) made a distinction between pachymorph and leptomorph species based on the difference between species with thick congested underground shoot systems and species with
slender elongated axes. In the first group
aerial culms are crowded (Fig. 26), in the
second group they are dispersed. This essentially parallels the difference between
tufted and rhizomatous grasses. Lepto-

morph rhizomes also tend towards monopodiaJ branching.
J. Other Monocotyledons. McClure's
model is repeated in a number of monocotyledons from unrelated families; there is
a strong tendency towards the scandent
habit in the few examples known. Three
examples may be described briefly.
Ripogonum scalldens (Smilacaceae, New
Zealand) is a high-climbing liane of evergreen temperate forest (SIMPSON and
PHILIPSON, 1969; MACMILLAN, 1972;
TOMLINSON and ESLER, 1973). ln the adult
form the twining, orthotropic aerial
shoots bear scale lea ves, with foliage
leaves (except for distal nodes) restricted
to lateral branches which may themselves
be branched again. Lateral branches arise
in the axils of scale leaves. Leaf arrangement is distichous in juvenile shoots but
becomes opposite in adult shoots and is
unusual in that the pairs of leaves are
ail in one plane. Flowers are borne in

Fig. 26A-E. McClure's mode!.
A Hypsclodclphis l'iolacea (K. Schum.) Milne-

B
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Redhead (Marantaceae. tropical West
Africa). An appreciably woody erect plant
exceeding 5 m in height (TOMLINSON, 1961).
Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb, and Z. (polygonaceae, temperate regions of the Far East,
introduced in Europe and North America).
A very common weedy plant, up to 2 m
high.
Ball/husa arundinacea Retzius (GraminaeBambusoideae, the common bamboo, l'rom
tropical Asia but widely cultivated). An
arborescent member of the grass family,
more than 2S m high.
Dcndrocalamus strictus (Roxburgh) Nees
(Graminae - Bambusoideae. tropical Asia).
The juvenile stage shows each erect axis arising by basal branching l'rom a parent axis
(MCCLURE, 1966). One example of establishment growth (p, 68).
Ball/husa vulgaris Schrader ex Wendland
(Graminae - Bambusoideae, known only in
cultivation). A part of a clump showïng
the basal branching and apical flowering
(MCCLURE. 1966)
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terminal panicles on the leafy shoots.
The aerial shoots arise from a regularly
branched sympodial rhizome system
which typically develops two renewal
buds per segment. The juvenile phase
(ToMLINsoN and ESLER, 1973) shows establishment growth of the kind which involves progressive branch enlargement:
only the first few erect axes produced during the early ontogeny of the individual
support foliage leaves directly.
Hypselodelphis riolacea (Marantaceae,
tropical West Africa; Fig. 26A) as described by TÜMLINSON (1961) conforms to
McClure's mode!. Individuals are quite
woody with the erect shoots reaching a
height of 5 m or more, scrambling and
supported by surrounding vegetation via
ref1exed aerial plagiotropic branches of
the second and third order.
Tapeinocheilos hollrungii (Costaceae,
Queensland and New Guinea) also exemplifies this mode!. Axes here are fleshy
rather than woody, but still reach a height
of 4-5 m. Branching of orthotropic aerial
shoots is diffuse rather than continuous,
and distal nodes support foliage leaves
rather than scale leaves. Spicate inflorescences may be terminal on the orthotropic
shoots but there is sorne tendency towards
shoot dimorphism and the production of
specialized, wholly flowering erect shoots.
Tapeinocheilos is closely allied, both taxonomically and architecturally, to many
Costus species which conform to Tomlinson's mode!. Tapcinoc/zeilos pungens Miq.
is a specialization of this habit since the
erect axes do not branch until after they
have flowered, when they become topheavy, fall and root. Other examples of
this model are found in the families Philesiaceae, Liliaceae, and possibly Stenomeridaeeae, and Dioscoreaceae in which the
plants are usually herbaceous and tend
to be climbers. A.sparagus species (Liliaceae) probably represent the most familiar examples.
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2. Dicotyledons. McClure's mode!. as
far as we know, is almost restricted to
the monocotyledons, which might suggest
that it is a particular specialization of
plants lacking secondary vascular tissues.
Polygonum cuspidatull1 (Polygonaceae,
Himalayas, but common as a weed in Europe and North America) is here offered
as an exam pie of the model (Fig. 26 B).
The annual orthotropic aerial shoots arise
from a perennial rhizome system. They
have rapid determinate growth, ending in
a plagiotropic segment. First-order plagiotropic shoots subtended by the leaves
are themselves leafy and produce lateral
tlower spikes. Other dicotyledonous exampies are likely to come to ligh t when
the underground parts of species which
otherwise recall Troll's model are examined more carefully. Basal branching
which is part of the model and not reiteration would be an essential criterion.
Siralcg)' ollhe Model. We have commented in our discussion of Tomlinson's model on the apparent inability of
unbranched woody aerial vegetative stems
to be supported by a subterranean branch
system, for which there seems no rational
explanation. McClure's model achieves
this stage in an incisive and "imaginative" way. The complex and long-lived
nature of the vegetative body so constructed indicates a K strategist; although examples of this model are ail denizens of disturbed sites in the tropics,
their occupation of such biotopes is thorough and not at ail ephemera!. Many
bamboos are indeed aggressive and persistent weeds. The monocarpic habit implicit
in their gregarious t1owering-which may,
again, not be as general in the model as
it is in bamboos - transforms such plants
in to highly specialized r strategists. JANZEN (1976) has interpreted their reproductive biology as an extreme method of
avoiding seed predators. In large dicotyledo nous forest trees with pro li fic reiter-
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ation a long developmentaI phase serving
a K strategy i? followed by profuse flowering in the completely expanded crown
(p 277); such transitions from K to r
strategy are distinctive of trees and in this
sense McClure's model certainly belongs
to the tree-models.
However, it is clear from the studies
of NUMATA et al. (1974) that views of the
reproductive cycle of bamboos can be
oversimplified. These authors showed
tha t flowering of Phyllastachy,v hamhusoides is preceded by the appearance of
short slender culms which can regenerate
a new colony of tall shoots. The species
is therefore not monocarpic. This illustrates how important a detailed knowledge of vegetative morphology is in interpreting reproductive biology of plants.

Taxonomie List ol Examples
(M('Clure's Model)

MONOCOTYLEDONS

Costaceae:
[H] * Tupeil1ochà/o.\ ho//rullgii Schum .. Trop, Australasia / [H] * TUJ'einoc/wi/os l'ungens Miq .. New
Guinea.
Gramineae - Bambusoideae:
(Most bamboos represent this model. only the folJowing cultivated species 'lre cited as examples) /
Bambl/sa arlllu/il1i1CCii Ret7illl11 (Fig. 26('). Trop.
A sia / Balll/J/i.1'i/ l'II/garis Sehrad. ex Wcndl. (fig.
26E). Knowll only in ellitivation / Dendroca/a!1lus slriClII.I· (Roxb.) Nees (Fig.26D). Trop.
Asia.
Liliaceae:
[H] A.lj'araglls ol/ici/wli.l· L. dspiuagus" cultivatui.
Marantaceac:
[H] IIYfJle/(){/e/l'hi\ !'io/a('('(/ (K. Schul11.) Milne-Redhcad (Fig. 26A), W. Afriea.
Philesiaceac:
[L] Gei/onop/e.lillm cymosum A. Cunn .. Australia.
Pacifie Islands.
Smilacaccae:
[L] Ril'ogollum scandens Forst.. New Zea lan d.
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DICOTYLEDONS

Polygonaceae:
[H] PO/j'gunlllll c/lsl'irlalUlil Sich. and Z. (Fig. 26 Bl,
Hi 111 a 1a y a s.

2. Vegetative Axes Differentiated
into rrunk and BrandI
a)

Aws Orthotropic and PlaJ;iotropie

Leeuwenberg's Madel
Definition. The model consists of equivalent orthotropic modules, each of which
is determinated in its growth by virtue
of the ultimate production of a terminal
inflorescence 9. Branching is three-dimensional to produce the several equivalent
modules and is correlated with f1owering,
except in a few examples with branched
sterile juvenile axes.

This model is comparable to Chamberlain's model but with the very important
elaboration in the production of more
than one relay axis below the inf1orescenee w"hieh terminates the seedling axis.
Ali relay axes are equivalcnt and subsequent\y repeat the construction of the
parent axis. The tree is now obviously
branched and extends three-dimensionally. A fcatme which is quite characteristic of this model is the decrease in length
and primary width of successive modules,
i.e., they are qualitatively but necessarily
not quantitatively equal. This is discussed
later in relation to trunk formation in several examples.
As we have already mentioned intermediate forms between Chamberlain's model exist. For examplc, Jacaranda cvpaia

9 A ('u/l'phu grandis Benth. (Euphorbiaceae. Celebes) has a terminal fcmaJe int10rescence but
latera/ male inflorescences on each module.
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(Bignoniaceae, tropical America) forms a
linear sympodial trunk early in its life,
exactly as in Chamberlain's model, until
an appreciable age when it may be
10-15 m high, after which it produces
more than one relay axis and now conforms to Leeuwenberg's model (cf.
Figs. 27, 28). This transition from one
model to another which occurs within a
single individual is also represented by
Euphorbia dendroides (Euphorbiaceae)
and Oroxylon indicum (Bignoniaceae)
which are also monocaulous when young.
The close similarity between Chamberlain's and Leeuwenberg's models is further demonstrated by the frequent existence of examples of both in different
species of a single genus, cf. in the monocotyledons: Cord.vline indivisa and C. australis (Agavaceae), Dracaena umbraculifera and D. draco (Agavaceae), Xanthorrhoea australis and X. preissii (Xanthorrhoeaceae); in the dicotyledons: Jatropha multifida and 1. gossypijolia (Euphorbiaceae), Psychotria sp. and Psychotria nervosa (Rubiaceae), Espeletia sp. and
Espeletia humhertii (Compositae).
The mode! is named after A.J.M. LEEUWENBERG who descrihed its architecture
weil in his revision of the African genus
Anthocleista (Loganiaceae, LEEUWENBERG, 1961; see also the account of A.
proccra in H.a .. 1970. pp. 34-36).
&({lmple. For illustrative purposes we
have selected Messersmidia (Tourne/ortia)
argentea (Boraginaceae) which is common
on sea shores of islands and atolls in the
Pacific. Tt forms a small tree (Fig. 29 B)
usually less than 10 m high and is readily
recognized by its silvery leaves. Figure 29 C shows the early stages of development with the first module (epicotyledonary axis) having produced a terminal
int10rescence (a pair of scorpioid cymes)
and then being replaced by two (or more)
lateral branches immediately below the
int1orescence. This process is repeated
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with the branches spreading upwards in
three dimensions to produce an adult tree
with a hemispherical outline.
A feature of this architecture shown hy
ail the other species illustrated in Figure 29 is the progressive shortening and
narrowing of successive modules with the
epicotyledonary module much the longest
and with the largest leaves. Progressive
diminution of module length and primary
diameter is corre!ated with a proportionate diminution in leaf size. This affords
a nice example, wilhin a single individual,
of "Corner's rule" discussed earlier
(p.8!).

Other Examples
1. Dicotyledons. Tree species of the genus
Senecio (Compositae, East Africa) illustrate the model weIl. The alpine forms
are here represented by Senecio keniodendron (Fig. 29 E) which is endemic to the
montane grasslands of Mount Kenya and
Mount Aberdare, between 3500 and
5000 m (HEDBERG, 1964). Individuals
have few branches and only reach a height
of 5 m, the stout trunks being clothed by
the persistent remains of \eaves. The massive terminal inflorescence is striking. By
contrast Sene cio johnsronii subsp. johnstonii (Fig. 29 D), endcmic to Mount Meru,
between 3000 and 3500 m, and analyzed
architecturally by MABBERLEY (1973), is
a forest-dwelling species, somewhat more
branched and to a height of 10 m. This
species illustrates the progressive decrease
in length of modules weil. In the Andes
identical architectures are shown in the
genus Espeletia, notably E. humbertii.
Taller, lowland representatives of Leeuwenberg's model may he seen in the Araliaceae. Possibly the largest araliad known

Fig. 27. Lccuwenberg's model, Aloë sp. (Lil- c'
iaceae), Tsimbazaza Botanic Garden, Madagasca r
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A
Fig. 28 A and B. Leeuwenberg's mode!.
ln a tree with meristems determinate at end
of season, e.g.. Rhus, renewal shoots produccd by prolepsis.

B
B

A

Fig. 29A-H. Leeuwenberg's mode!.
A Gastollia spectabilis (Ha l'ms) Philipson (AraIiaceae. New Guinea and Solomon Islands).
Up to 40 m high and possibly the largest
member of the Araliaceae known, with inflorescences in forks of the braneh system,
but weIl below the leaves (PHILIPSON,
1970a).
Band C Messerslllidia (syn. Tournefortia)
argentea (L.) 1. M. J ohnst. (Boraginaceae, in
coral and around atolls in the Pacifie
Ocean). B Habit. a small tree usually less
than 10 m high; C young plan t,lm high
with cymose inflorescences in the distal
forks, lower forks represent levels where earlier flowering took place.
D Sem'cio johllstollii Oliver ssp. johnstonii
Mabberley (Compositae, East Afriea). A
forest-living Sellecio. endemic to Mount
Meru, Kenya, between 3,000 and 3,500 m.
(Artel' MABBERLEY, 1973).

Branching in middle of growing season by
syllcpsis. as in Cornus stolonifèra. In the
tropics similar responses may be initiated
by dry seasons, or may be determined by
endogenous rhythms

Senecio keniodelldron R.E. and T.C.E.Fr.
(Compositae. East Africa). A small sparsely
branehed tree, up to 5 m high, endemic to
the .. alpine" grasslands of Mount Kenya
and Mount Aberdares between 3,500 and
4,500 m (HEDBERG, 1964).
F AcanthospernlwlI hispidwlI D.C. (Compositae, tropical Africa). ln this small ruderal
herb, each module artel' the first bears only
two lea ves, othe l'wise the architecture remains the same as in trees of this mode!.
G Dracaena draco L. (Agavaceae, Macronesia
but widely cultivated). A tall specimen 15 m
high seen in the Botanic Gardens, Sydney:
roots arising l'rom the base of the thicker
modules.
H Cephaëlis tomentosa (Aubl.) Vahl (Rubiaceae, BraziJ and Guianas). A common
treelet of the forest undergrowth
E
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(PHILIPSOl', 1970 a) is Gastollia (= Peekeliopal1ux) specrabilis (New Guinea and
the Solomon Islands, Fig. 29 A), since it
may reach a height of 40 m, with a basal
diameter of2 m; this height being achieved
largely by an extended epicotyledonary
axis. Gastonia is distinctive because the
expansion of inflorescences is much delayed. They are initiated in the manner
characteristic of the model, i.e., terminally
on the ultimate modules, but they remain
inhibited as massive buds, covered by bud
scales, in the branch forks. Unfolding is
so delayed that expanded inflorescences
appear weil below the foliage of current
shoots and this may have significance in
pollination biology. Leeuwenberg's model
is found in olher araliaceous trees in
genera like Cussonia, Oreopollox. and
Schefflera, ail with large leaves and massive twigs, but none reaches quite the stature of Gastonia.
Two other species of contrasted stature
and habitat complete our illustrations of
dicotyledonous examples of this mode!.
Cephaëlis tomentosa (Rubiaceae) is a common treelet of forest undergrowth in
the Guianas (Fig. 29 H), with spreading
branches. Inflorescences are congested
panicles situated in the distal forks and
these give the plant its generic name. To
demonstrate the existence of this model
in herbs we have also illustrated AcanthoSpermllfl1 hispidufI1 (Compositae), a weed
native to tropical Africa (Fig. 29 F). Each
module in this species, beyond the epicotyledonary axis, bears only one pair of
opposite leaves (i.e., the prophylls). This
diminutive herb is architecturally identical with the trees we have described.
Other herbs in genera like Croton, Euphorbia (Euphorbiaceae) and Oldenlandia
(Rubiaceae) are comparable.
Dicotyledonous families which are particularly rich in examples of this model,
apart from Araliaceae, include Apocynaceae (PRÉVOST, 1967) where the plants
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are usually quite 10w, as weil as Euphorbiaceae. Two important euphorbiaceous
genera which show this model are Manihot (M. esculenta .. cassava", M. glaziovii.
.. ceara-rubber") and the castor-bean
plant, Ricinus cOII/JI1/mis, which is widespread as a weed tree in the tropics, growing to a height of7 m. It may be cultivated
as an ornamental herb at higher latitudes.
Most tropical representatives of this modeI are evergreen, but deciduous species
are represented in the tropics by the African Voacanga a{ricana (Apocynaceae)
and the Brazilian Schizolobium excelsum
(Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae). In these examples lhere is complete synchronization of successive events like defoliation, flowering, refoliation and fruiting in
the outermost series of modules. This is
comparable to the situation in temperate
examples of this model, represented by
species of Rhus (" sumac", Anacardiaceae) and Comus (Cornaceae) in which
each module is the produce of one season's growth. One can determine the age
of each tree quite accurately by the
number of branch forks or stem articulations. In Rhus branching occurs at the
beginning of the season, in Comus in the
middle of the season (Fig. 28).
2. Monocotyledons. Dracaella draco
(Agavaceae) the" dragon tree" of the Canary Islands (Fig. 29 G) is representative
of this mode!. This species is commonly
cultivated and reaches a considerable size,
but in girth of trunk, not height, in a
relatively short period (e.g., SYMON,
1974). The putative longevity of these
plants is undoubtedly a result of considerable exaggeration (TOMLINSON and ZIMMERMANN, 1969). The specimen illustrated
(Fig. 29 G) was unusual in that adventitious roots had developed at the base of
the lower modules (see discussion of
Schefflera later, p. 153). Most species in
the Agavaceae represent the model weil,
e.g., Beaucamea, Cordyline, Dasylirion
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and Yucca, as in the familiar Joshua tree,
Yucca filamentosa and cabbage tree,
Cordyline australis, Other examples include species of Aloë (Fig, 27) (e.g., A.
dichotoma, Liliaceae) and Xanthorrhoea
(e.g" X. preissii, Xanthorrhoeaceae). Ali
these examples are notable for the presence of a secondary vascular cambium
(TOMLINSON and ZIMMERMANN, 1969)
which provides the mechanical stability
needed by these branched monocotyledons.
Variations. Complexity in the seemingly
simple morphogenetic pattern of Leeuwenberg's model should not be underestimated. This model lacks a central meristem capable of assuming the raie of "organizing apex" (cf. BANCILHON, 1965;
Roux, 1968) comparable to that of the
leader shoot of many branched trees, or
the apical meristem of unbranched trees.
Conformity to the model generally decreases after three or four series of relay
modules have been praduced, and this is
understandable if one considers the
number of interacting meristems then present. Measurements on Rhus typhina,
kindly supplied by Dr. J. WHITE, which
have been used to make Figure 30, clearly
illustrate this competition between meristems such that the actual number of growing shoots rapidly falls below the theoretical number as a result of abortion and
abscission of both young and old meristems. Differences in vigor between modules become more significant, the more
numerous are the modules. Experimental
research on the physiology of examples
of this model should shed light on physiological correlations between numerous
meristems with equivalent rôles, compara ble in sorne respects to the "apical
complexes" described by CHAMPAGNAT
(1965).
The absence of a differentiated trunk
would appear to restrict the size which
plants showing this architecture might at-
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tain and indeed this is true for many
examples (e.g., Manihot, Rhus, Ricinus
and most Apocynaceae). However, other
trees may reach a considerable height, as
in Gastonia and comparable Araliaceae,
Cordl'line australis may reach 20 m (TOMLINSON and FISHER, 1971). In trees which
conform precisely to the model this height
is achieved mainly by the development
of a protracted, sterile juvenile phase so
that the first module is very long. In Schizolobiwn excelsum for example the epicotyledonary axis may become 15 m high
before it flowers and branches. One might
contrast this with many Apocynaceae
with the first module scarcely 20 cm long.
Growth in height may otherwise be provided by individually long modules as in
many Araliaceae, or by their growth close
to the vertical, as in Cordyline.
A striking variation within Leeuwenberg's model is in the method of branching found in the earlier modules. We have
characterized the model by branching below terminal inflorescences, which would
suggest that branching does not precede
flowering, i.e., the onset of reproductive
maturity. In most instances this is correct
(e.g., in Co rd.1'line , Dracacna, Anthoc1eista,
M anihot, Ricinus, Schi::olobiul17) where
the epicotyledonary axis is sexuaL although the inflorescence it produces may
abort. Less commonly the first modules
are sterile, but branching still occurs;
there follows a series of aborted and finally functional inflorescences in successive branch orders. Tabernaemontana
crassa (Apocynaceae) provides an exampie. Growth of the first modules is
arrested by parenchymatization of the
apex, a process studied in detail by PRÉVOST (1972). This in volves the maturation
of an "intermediate zone" of parenchyma
cells in the shoot apex, essentially dividing
it equally into two portions; the two
newly constituted meristems, which are
axillary to the distal pair of foliage leaves,
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Fig. 30. Rhus l.l'phina (Leeuwenberg's model).
Theoretical versus actual number of shoots on
trees of various ages. Abcissa, age of trees determined from morphology or annual rings: ordinate, total number of living terminal shoots in
the corresponding trees. Each circle in the graph
represents a single tree. The dotted !ines represent the theoretical total number of shoots if

each module gave rise to only two further relay
axes each year, leading to the regular geometrical progression shown. Commonly more than
two relay axes are, in fact, formed, but the actuai numbers show that the branching pattern
falls well below the theoretical maxima. (From
data supplied by Dr. JAMES WHITE, with his
permission)

Inltlate the next pair of modules. This
process is repeated several times du ring
the first two or three years in the life of
the plant, producing several generations
of sterile modules. Subsequently axes
f10wer terminally in the manner normal
for the mode!, but still with the occasional

interpolation of sterile modules according
to an as yet undetennined periodicity. In
Tabernaemontana the stimulus for this
parenchymatization is not known, though
it appears to be wholly endogenous and
one assumes that the sterile modules had
aborted the terminal meristem as if they
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had flowered. Similar branching occurs
in other apocynaceous shrubs, the commonly cultivated frangipani (Plul11eria
alha) providing a good example.
In this respect one can contrast temperate species of Rhus (e.g., R. eopa/lina, R.
typhina) which pass through a similar sterile but branched juvenile stage where
growth of modules is limited by photoperiod, i.e., exogenously. This was established by NITSCH (1959) who showed that
under an appropriate short-day regime
(corresponding ta late summer in North
America) the shoot apex aborts and abseises. In adult trees the same stimulus
is responsible for flowering and, by analogy, the process of apical abortion in
Rhus can be regarded as an incomplete
expression of terminal flowering. SimiIar
considerations probably apply in tropical
species, as the work of PRÉVOST (1972)
on Tahernaemontana and MÉDARD (1973)
on Manihot eseulenta indicates, since the
timing of flowering and branching is
coincident. The question of causes needs
more precise analysis and is a subject ripe
for experimental study. At the histological
level we do not know if branching
precedes or follows the onset of reproduction, i.e. which is cause and which is effect.
Strategy of the Model. Leeuwenberg's
model is less common in rain-forest
species than in species of secondary vegetation and disturbed sites bath in the
tropics (e.g., Anthocleista, Psyehotria, Rieinus, Sehefflera, Solanum) and in temperate regions (e.g., Rhus), i.e., in biotopes
fairly rich in climatic diversity but poor
in competing species. The distribution
suggests an adaptation towards an r
strategy, centered upon biotope saturation by means of rapidly established populations, rather than individual specializatian and long Iife span. This strategy is
emphasized in Rhus by frequent proliferation via root suckers. However, this mo-

deI is still to be contrasted with that of
Holttum since flowering and fruiting are
spread over extended periods, making the
tree less susceptible to temporarily unfavorable circumstances. Montane vegetation in the tropics includes a good representation of Leeuwenberg's model, as our
examples show. Sehefflera attel1uata (=
Didymopanax attenuatum) (Araliaceae) is
interesting in this respect. This species
grows in hollows at an altitude of about
1000 m in Martinique and Guadeloupe
(French Antilles). It has a very short epicotyledonary module and since distal
relay axes are often pendulous the spreading crown cornes to rest on the ground,
where adventitious roots may be formed.
This habit recalls that of smail alpine
herbs generally described as "cushionplants" (Poister- or Kissenpflanzen;
RAUH, 1950). Adventitious rooting generally gives an axis a certain autonomy since
it may become independent of the main
root system. Such autonomy exists in certain reiterated complexes (p. 282). The
boundary here between growth of the modei and reiteration is not sharp, a general
phenomenon ta be discussed later.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Leeuwenherg's Mode!)

MONOCOTYLEDONS
Agavaceae:
Carc/yline auslra/is (Forst. f) Endl .... cabbage tree".
New Zealand. TO\lLINSO:-; and FISHER. 1971.
(Most other Cardy/ine spp. also represent this modeI). Draeaena draeo L., "dragon tree" (Fig. 29G).
Cana ry 1slands, SYMOI\, 1974/ Dracaenilfragrans
(L.) Kcr-Gawl., Trop. Africa, ZI,>nlCR,>lA~~ and
TOMLII\SON, 1969. 1970/ * No/ina he/dingi Brandcgcc, Baia, California / Yucca a/oifo/ia L.. W.
Indics, C. America. TO'>IL1~SO~ and Zl'>l'>II:RMANN, 1969.
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Liliaceae (Fig. 27):
A/oë dichOlollla L.f.. S. Africa, SCHOUTE, ]9]8/
A/ni; ClllillCII\ Reynolds and Bally, Soma lia, REY!\Ol.lJS, 1966/ A/oi; .1/.canllac R. Decary, Madagasca l', REYNOLDS, 1966.
Pandanaceae:
Pondanlls cllldroc<,/iha/oilthos Martelli, Mad a g ascar. GUILLAUMET, 1973 / Paildolllls (,(,lItriji/Kolis St.
John. Madagascar, GUIl.LAU>lFT. ]973 / P(//u/anlls
1I1111111//i//oris Martelli and Pichi-Serm.. Mad a g a 5car. GUILLAL·MET. 1973 / Pmu/allllls p/atrphr//us
Martelli, Madagascar. GUILLAL:MET. 1973 / Pandanus ro//orii Martelli. M a da ga 5 c a l', GUILLAUMET,
1973 / Sararanga si//l/osa Hemsl., New Gui n e a,
Solomon Islands. ZI\lMERMANN et al., 1974;
STOM,1961.

DICOTYLEDONS

Amaranthaceae:
[H]' Achyranthes aspera Duss, Guad e] 0 u pe.
Anacardiaceae:
(Many species of RhIlS, the following are representative) (cf. Fig. 28A). Rhl/s copa/lina L., E.N. America / Rhl/s coriaria, L.. Mediterranean.
Apocynaceae:
'A/stoniafi/ipes Schlcchter ex Gui]l., New Cal ed on i a / ' A/sto//ia seriCl'a Blume., Mal e s i a / Crioccras
ilil'/{[{/cniij/ol'lls (Stap]) K. Schum .. Congo / [L]
Lando/phia dl//cis (R. Br. ex Sa bine) Pichon.
(Fig. 69B), Ivory Coast, CREMERS. ]974/ Neril/III
o/ean<icr L.. "oleandcr". widely cultivated, As i a
Minor / Pac/nj!odilil// hrC'l'ica1l1l/c Bak., Madagasc al', KOECHLIN, 1969 / Pachrpoilililn rosu/atum
Bak., Madagascar. KOECHLIN, 1969/ Pl/rava//aris
microphr//a Pitard. S. E. As i a, PRÉVOST, ] 967 / P/l/lIIeria rl/bra L., "frangipani", widely cultivated, C.
America / + Raul'G/fla cf. J/1acrophy//a Stapf, Gabon / Rauro/fia ohscl/ra K. Schum.. Trop. America / Rauvolfia l'Glllitoria AfzeJ., Ivory Coast, PRÉVOST. 1967/ Tabemaelllontana erassa Benth., Trop.
A fI' i ca. PRÉVOST, 1967 / Tabel'l1aeJ/1o/JIa//a iboga
Baill .. e. America / Tabemaemontana l/ndu/ata
Vahl. French Guiana / Voaca//ga afi'iea//a Stapf,
Trop. Africa / Voaconga lilOl/arsis Roem. and
Schult .. Trop. Africa.
Araliaceae:
ClIssollia hancoensis Aubr. and Pellegr. (Fig. 5 A),
E. Africa 1 Cussonia barreri Seem .. E. Africa 1
Gastonia .Iflc('/obi/is (Harms) Phi]ipson (Fig. 29 Al,
New Guinea. PH]LIPSO~. ]970a / Gos/onia sp .. (F.
Hailé 2346), Madagascar / 'Oreopanox nymphifiJlius Decnc. and Planch. ex Nicho]son, Mexico /
Po/r.lciasfiilra (Hiern.) Harms, Congo / Scheff/era
allenua/a (Sw.) Frodin, Martinique, OLDEMA!\,
1968/ Schefflera iIIor%/ol1i (Aubl.) Frodin, Trop.
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Phy//ar/hrol1 madagascariensi.1 K. Schum .. Mad agascar.
Boraginaceae:

Mcsscrslllidia argentea (L.) LM. Johnst. (Fig. 2913,
Cl, Pacific Islands.
Cactaceae:
'Pen'skia h/eo D.e., Trop. America.
Campanulaceae:
[H] Sphcl10clea ~er/allica Gacrtn .. Zairc.
Caprifoliaceae:
Memecy/al1/hus ba/ansae Baill.. New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976.
Compositae:
[H] Aeanthosperilluill hispidum De. (Fig. 29 F),
Zaire / [H] Asteriscl/s p\'gnweus (De.) Coss. and
Durieu, Mediterranean, MEL:SEL, 1957/ [H] Carlina racemosa Gilib., Europe, MEUSEL, 1970/ [H]
Odontos/Jermuill aqllaticliln Sch. Bip., M ed iter ra n e a n. MwsFL. 1957. 1970/ [H] + Peeris ciliaris
L., Martinique / [H] Psiadia a//issima Benth. et
Hook., Madagascar / SCllccio callalicu/atlls Boj.
ex De.. Madagascar 1 Sellecfo johnstonii Oliver
(Fig. 29 D), Ken y a, MAHHERLEY, 1973 / Senecio kelIiodendron R.LFr. and Th. Fr. (Fig.29E). Kenya,
MAIlIlERLEY, 1973/ Senecio /ellcadendron (Forst. f.)
Hemslcy, St. Helena, MAHHCRLEY, 1975/ [H] Spi/anl/lI's acmc//a M urr., Con g 0 / [H] SrJledl'e//a nodif/ora Gaertn., Pantropica] weed 1 Vemonia appendicu/o/a Less .. Mad a g as car.
Cornaceae:
, A ucuhajoponim Thunb., K 0 l' e a. J a pan / Cornll.1
capita/a Wall-Asia / 'Comus s/%Jliji'ra Michx. (cf.
Fig. 28 13). N. America.
Crassulaceae:
[H] + Ka/anc/lOë s/reptantha BaL Madagascar.
Dipsacaceae:
[H] Scabiosa prolifera L., Mediterranean,
MEUSEL, 1970.
Epacridaceae:
Dracophy//um invo/ucratum Brongn. and Gris, New
Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976/ Dracophyl!um ramosum Panch. ex Brongn. and Gris., New Ca led oni a,
VEILLO:-l, 1976.
Ericaceae:
[H] Erica /e/ralix L., Europe, TE>lPLE, 1975/ Rhododendron aurigeranwn SJeum., Malesia, TE>lPLE,
1975 / Rhododendron maximum L., N. Ame l' i ca /
Pieris florihunda (Pursh) Benth. and HooL E. N.
America, LI'>ls. ]962.
Euphorbiaceae:
[H] Cr%n hir/us L·Hérit., Za i re / + Ellphorhia
aphr//a 13rouss .. Ca na l' y 1si and s / Elip//Orhia dmdroides L.. Mediterranean. MITSH.. 19701 ElIphorhio clilimensis Bak., Madagasca r. CRE\lERS,
]976/ Ellphor/>ia iilli.l}' Drake, Madagascar, CRE-
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MERS, 1976/ + Ellphorhia kraussialla Bemh., S.
Africa / *Euphorbia lellcocel'hala LOISy, Trop.
America / *Euphorbia meliifera Ait.. Canary
1sI and s / + Euphorbia oblusijolia Poir. ssp. regis.iuhae, Ca n a r y 1s 1 and s / * Euphorbia slricla Boiss.,
Persia / Jalropha curms L., Trop. America, MÉDARD, 1973/ Jalropha gossypiijolia L., Trop.
America / Manihol eseulenla Crantz, "eassava ".
Trop. America / Manihot glaziovii Muel!.-Arg ..
"ceara rubber", Trop. America / Ricfnus comlIIunis L.. "castor-oil plant", pantropical, in culti va lin n.

Guttiferae:
MOlllrouciel'il .\phaeroi<les Planch., New Caledonia. VEIL LON,
1976/ Monlrouziera vertieillala
Planch .. New Calcdonia. VEILLO!\, 1976.

Labiatac:
[H] +Ocfmunl nliaulllhulII Willd .. Martinique /
PerriereaslrulII oreol,hilulII Gui!!.. Mad a ga s car.

Lecythidaceae:

Pittosporaeeae:
PiIIOSPo)'l/111 prom'ense Guill .. New Caledonia,
VEILLO!\. 1976.

Polygalaeeae:
[H] Po/rgala l'l'plis H. Bn. var boinensis H. Perrier.
Madagascar.

Proteaeeae:

Banksia denlola 1.. r.. New Guinea / +Prolea madiellsis Eng!.. Trop. Africa.

Rhamnaceae:
*Pin li ca ericoides L.. S. A fr i c a.
Rubiaceae:
Cephaëlis IOll/enlosa Vahl (Fig. 29 H). Guianas /
PSl'ChOlria hracleala Oc.. French Guiana / PI.1·'
cholria nervosa Sw.. W. 1ndies / PSI'ChOlria sulclleri
Sm., W. Indies.

Rutaceae:
Dicryoloma sp., (F. Hailé 2354), Brazil / [H] Monnieria Irijolia L., F re n c h Gui ana.

Sapindaeeae:

Barringlonia edulis Seem., New Gui nea. F. HALLÉ,
1974.

Pseudima .thilescens Radlk.. Gui a n a s / Toulicfa
guianensis Aub!.. French G uiana / Tina slriara
Radlk., Madagascar.

Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:

Simaroubaceae:

*Schizolobiul11 e.'ieelsum Vog., Brazil, commonly
cultivated.

Solanaceae:

Leguminosae - Papilionoideae:
Labumum anagJ'I'oides Medic., Europe.

Loganiaeeae:
Anlhocleisla d/alonensi" A. Chev., W. Africa. LEEUWE!\BERG,
1961 / Anlhocleista
liebrechtsiana
De Wild. and Dur., C. Africa, LEEUWENBERG.
1961/ Anlhocieisla nobilis G. Don, W. Afriea.
LEEUWLNBERG, 1961 / Al1lhocleistaproeera Lepf., W.
Africa. LEEUWENBERG, 1961/ Anlhocleisla t'Ogelii
Planeh., Trop. Africa, LEEUWE!\BERG, 1961/ [H]
Sl'igelia anlhelmia 1... Con g o.

+ Quassia

aFieana (Bail!.) Bail!.. Gabon.

[H] Capsieum FUlescens L., "'bird chiJJies", Trop.
America, common in cultivation / C.rphomandra abulilaiMs Grisch., Peru / Solanum alropurpul'e(l))/ Schrank. Br a z il / Solanum avieulare Fors!.,
Au st rai as ia / Solal/(I))/ hahal11ense L., W. 1 nd ies /
S"I(I) Il{/) 1 aial/lhum D. Don, Pantropica!.

Thymeleaeeae:
[H] Gni,lia hakeri Gilg .. M ad aga sea r.

Tiliaeeae:
Enlelea arhorescens R. Br.. New Zealand / [H]
Trium!ella cordi/I)lia A. Rich, Trop. America.

Loranthaceae:

Verbenaceae:

Viscum album L.. Europe, LEGAY. 1971.

Melastomaeeae:

[H] Slachrlarl'hela urlici/iJlia Sim .. Pan trop ical as
a weed, JEAN:-lODA, 1977.

Aml'horo{'{/Iy.'i allms Jum. and Per.. Madagascar / Beliucia {'{/carin (Autl.) Sagot. French
Guiana / Macrocelllrum sp., French Guiana,
OLDEMA!\, 1968/ Miconia plukenetii Naud., Frene h
Guiana.

Koriba's Model

Myrsinaeeae:
Tapeinosperl11a psaladense Mez. New Caledonia,
VEILLO:-l. 1976.

Nyctaginaeeae:
Pisonia grandis R.Br., Marquesas.

Oehnaeeae:
Schuurmansia heningsii K. Sehum .. New Gui n e a,
F. Hl\LLÉ. 1974.

Phytolaccaceae:
[H] Phrlolacea decandra L., N. America, introduced in Europe / [H] Rivina sp., (F. Hailé
1882). Kisantu, Zaire.

Definition. The architecture is modular,
each axis orthotropic and branching
three-dimensionally to produce a series of
initially equivalent modules but subsequently one of these becomes erect and
dominant, functioning as a relay axis
which constitutes one unit of a sympodially formed trunk, the other modules
remaining as branches. Int10rescences are
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terminal, branching is correlated with
flowering or in young sterile stages with
abortion of the apex.
ln its initial growth this architecture is
identical to that of trees in Leeuwen berg's
model but is subsequently distinguished
by late specialization of modules formed
as a tier of relay axes. One of these becornes more vigorous and stands vertical,
overtopping the others. This dominant
module forms a trunk unit and repeats
the branching at a higher level, whereas
the overtopped axes, which also repeat
the pattern of growth, remain subordinated as the fïrst elements of an orthotropic branch complex. We have
commented on the restriction that the architecture in Leeuwenberg's model imposes on the development of tall trees,
except by the production of very long
modules. This deficiency is overcome in
Koriba's model and one finds many large
forest trees which conform to this mode!.
The close similarity between Leeuwenberg's and Koriba's models is shown by
the frequency of both of them in sorne
families, notably Apocynaceae and Euphorbiaceae.
The model is dedicated to Professor
KWAN KORIBA, interim director of the
Botanic Gardens, Singapore, during
World War Il. His study of tropical trees
is informative and his description of Sapium discolor (Euphorbiaceae, KORIBA,
1958, p. 19) was the first which recognized
this mode of growth.
Example. The model is here illustrated
by HimOIOl1rhllS arriclilurlis (Apocynaceae), common as a treelet to a height
of about 12 m in secondary vegetation in
the Guianas (Fig. 31 A-O). Modules are
orthotropic and in the adult state hapaxanthic, producing a rather inconspicuous,
essentially paniculate inflorescence with
few branches, the axis narrowing abruptly
at the level of flowering. Younger modules
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are sterile, growth being terminated by
abortion of the apex. Each module has
spirally arranged leaves (phyllotaxis 5/13),
each of which subtends a dormant bud
enclosed by a pocket in the leaf base itself
filled with resinous material. Leaves on the
unbranched seedling axes (Fig. 31 A) are
oblanceolate and about 40 cm long; on
subsequent axes they are appreciably
shorter, in keeping with Corner's rule. At
the level of apical abortion a tier of fïve
to seven branches is developed (Fig. 31 B),
each branch originating by syllepsis from
the axil of a distal leaf. The branches are
ail identica!. Subsequently one vigorous
branch becornes prominent (Fig. 31 C) by
its erect orientation and it overtops the
other branches, which remain as a tier
of less vigorous shoots, although they repeat the parental construction but on a
limited scale. The erect vigorous shoot
forms the next relay axis of the trunk;

Fig. JI A H. Koriba's mode!.
c>
A f) Him{/f{/nlhlls ar/iCl/Iil/liS (Vahl) Woods.
(Apocynaceae. French Guiana, R.A.A. 01del11an 1880). Four stages in the growth of

the tree. with the adult reaching a height
of 12 m.
A U nbranched sapling; B equal branehing
below aborted apical meristem; C establishment of dominance of one braneh as axis
ofnext module; D adult tree with sympodial
trunk and tiers of branches.
E Senecio erici-rosenii R.F. and T.C.E. Fr.
(Compositae, East Africa). A tree Senecio.
endemic to the Virungas mountains and R uwenz{)ri between 2600 m and 4000 m (MABBERLEY, 1973).
F and G SlIriunu !/lOrililllO L. (Simaroubaceae,

Moorea, Society Islands. Polynesia. but
pantropical). F Young specimen, 30 cm
high, still vegetativc; G adult llowering specimen, a small tree 6 m high, growing on
surelevated coral reefs. Each module is less
than 5 cm long and bears three further modules. the upper one alone growing erec!.
H Ochro.l'ia coccinea Miq. (Apocynaceae, New
Guinea. l'rom thc Botanic Garden of Bogor.
lndonesia). A small tree, 5 m high, each
trunk module is 50 cm long
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this process is repeated at successive levels
(Fig. 310), but in association with flowering, in subsequent modules.
Other Examples. The illustrations in
Figure 31 E-H represent further examples
of small trees which conform to Koriba's
mode\. The genus Senecio (Compositae)
includes an example in S. erici-rosenii
(Fig. 31 E), endemic to certain parts of the
East African mountains at altitudes between 2600 and 4000 m (MABBERLEY,
1973). As in other tree Senecios the axes
are stout and little-branched; the inflorescences are particularly conspicuous. In a
very different ecotype the model is exemplified by Suriana maritima (Simaroubaceae- or Surianaceae), a common
coastal shrub of sand-dunes and atolls in
the tropics, scarcely exceeding 4 m in the
tallest specimens, but dense-crowned and
spreading. Figure 32 F illustrates the construction of the plant, which has two to
three relay axes at each level of branching.
Figure 31 G is a diagram of a flowering
specimen with the individual trunk units
distinguished by hatching. These are very
short, scarcely exceeding 5 cm. Branching
is by syllepsis and each inflorescence of
conspicuous yellow flowers appears to
be leaf-opposed. Histological details of
branch construction still need to be
worked out.
Ochrosia coccinea (Apocynaceae, New
Guinea) represents this model in the forest (Fig. 31 H). It grows to a height of
about 5 m, with each trunk module about
50 cm long.
As an example of a large tree conforming to the model we cite Hum erepitans
("sand-box tree", Euphorbiaceae) of
tropical America, but often cultivated. In
the Guianese rain-forest specimens may
be more than 50 m high with a basal trunk
diameter up to 3 m. The tree may be recognized by its cordate glanduJar leaves
and prominent stem spin es ; the latex is
poisonous. The plant grown from seed
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in 1972 in the greenhouses at Harvard
Forest and cut down when it had exceeded the space available for iL illustrates the sequence of events in development of the model and provided information about the mechanism of secondary
erection of axes. This seedling reached a
height of 1 m in ten months whereupon
it flowered, producing three equal
branches, two of which flowered again
within six months, at which time the future trunk module was evident by its more
erect position. After two more years it
had produced five orders of branches,
with the trunk axes now clearly defined.
Cut down at the age of 3 1 / 2 years its basal
diameter was 11.5 cm, the total height
3 m. Events at the lowest level of branching which are summarized in Table 8 and
illustrated in Figure 32 show the way in
which the trunk differentiates.
Figure 32A shows the characteristic
method of bifurcation, with three sylleptic
branches arising below a terminal inflorescence, whose scar is still visible. Figure 32B shows the lowest branch tier,
which originated exactly as in the previous figure, but in which one branch has
become erected as the next unit of the
trunk. This is the tier referred to in Table 8. Erection of this trunk axis is the
result of pronounced development of tension wood on the upper side of the branch
(Fig. 32C) compared with its limited development on the lower si de (Fig. 320).
Variations. There is variation in the
number of axes which are developed at
each level of branching. It is fixed at three
in Combretodendron and Oehroma, but
four in Aistonia macrophylla, two to six
in Coclzlosperl11um vitifolium, l'ive to seven
in Himatanthus and Oet%bus heteromerus. Only one of these becomes the
trunk axis. There is also considerable variation in the level at which the axes become
reproductive, even though this may be
preceded by branching, a situation com-
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B
Fig. 32 A-D. Ill/fil Clt'jJ/fans L. (Euphorbiaceae . Koriba's
model: cllJtivated Harvard Forest).
A Distal branch complex arising below terminal innorescence, represented by its scar
B Brancb lier rererred to in Table 8, with one branch
lhickened and erecled as a lrllnk axis.
C and D Transverse sections. Trllnk axis held in B,
stained with chlol-azoi black 10 show distribution
or reaction fibers: C upper trllnk sector with abundam reaction wood: D lower trunk scclion with liule
reaction wood. Scale in D=2 mm

D
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Table 8. Hura aepitans. Changes in dimensions
at Iowest lcveI of branching (seedlings germinated 24.11.72)

IIIln
Braneh Braneh
numdiaber
meter
(mm)

2
3

15
15
15

Vlllf75
Braneh
angle
(to vertiean

Braneh
diameter
(mm)

BrandI
angle
(10 vertieal)

22
55

17

parable to that in Leeuwenberg's mode/.
In several species the epicotyledonary axis
itself is sexuaL producing a terminal intlorescence as in Hura: Ochrol77a is similar
except that the flowers commonly abort
or may be reduced to one. Early modules
may otherwise branch in association with
necrosis of the terminal bud, as in Lophira
alata and Suriana. In other species the
apex aborts abruptly by parenchymatization as in the species of Comhretodl'ndron, Aistonia, and Himatanthus listed below.
The secondary changes in branch
orientation which are an important feature of this model and lead to the development of a vertical trunk, deserve detailed
study. Il is evident that reorientation
involves development of tension wood
(Fig. 32). The difference in orientation between c\osely inserted modules implies a
fine!y regulated hormonal balance.
Strate:?\" o/the Model. The array of biotopes occupied by examples of this mode]
does not permit much generalization
about their strategy. Smaller species like
Hil77atanthus articula tus, Croton spp.,
Cochlo,spermulII vitijiJlium occupy secondary vegetation and riverbanks in tropical
America.
Suriana maritima and Daphnofisis carihaca, distinguished by the smallness of
their modules and pronounced sylleptic
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development of their sympodia, which
leads to almost continuous flowering, are
pioneer species in open or disturbed habitats with a population-orientated ecological strategy.
Howevcr, species which are more
evidently individual-centered ecologically
are represented by the examples common
in rain-forest, especially those large trees
with a long life span we have commented
upon. Smaller species of the forest understorey have been mentioned (e.g., Ochrosia) while at an in termediate stature we
have Aparisthmiul1I cordatuili (Euphorbiaceae, Guianas) reaching a height of
25 m,
developing
buttresses
when
"adult" and reiterating. The mode! is not
unknown in temperate trees: Ailallthlls 01tissima and Catalpa hignonioide.I, which
are commonly cultiva ted, provide good
examples.

Taxonomic List ol Examples
( Koriha 's M odel!

OICOTYLEOONS

Apocynaceae:
A/s/onia maCl'o/,hy//a Wall.. M a la ys i a. PRhoST.
1967/ "Cerhcra l1Iang/ws L.. Malaysia / Hil1la/al1/hus arlicu/a/us (Vahl) Woods. (Fig. 31 A-Dl.
French Guiana /lIil1w!aIl//III.1 hmc/ea/us (OC.)
Woods .. Guianas / Ha/olle/ia {al1l11'1l1aril1a (Aub!.)
OC .. French Guiana. OLllE\IA'.;. 1972 i Ochrosia
ba/ansae (Guil!.) Bail\.. New Caledonia. VULW'.;.
19761 "Ochrosia coccil1ea Miq. (Fig. 31 Hl. New
Caledonia.

Bignoniaceae:
Ca/a/pa higl1onioides Walr.. N. America. cultivated in Europe / Ca ra/pa pUliclara Griseb .. Bahamas. Cuba / " Tahehuia dOI1lIC/-sl1lilhii .J.N.
Rose. C. America.
Bombacaceae:
Ochrol1la /agop/ls Swartz... balsa ". Trop. Ame l'i ca.
Cochlospermaceae:
"("ochlo.lperl/lIol1 ri/ij(ilium (Willd.) Spreng., Trop.
America.

Prévost's Madel
Compositae:
Senecio erici-I'osenii R.F. and T.C.E.Fr. (Fig:. 31 E).
E. Africa. MABBERLEY. ]973.

Didiereaceae:
+Alluaudia comosa Drake, Madagascar.

Euphorbiaceae:
*Amlrl'I/(/ grandis Benth., Celebes / Apalisthlllillll1
cordalulII Baill., French Guiana / EUl'hol'hia l'laKùlmllil Drake, Madagascar, CREMERS. 1976/
(jrossel'a ,'igl/ci Hoyle, W. Africa. F. HALÜ. 197];
*lIoll/(/lallthus fJofJulncus Pax. Trop. Asia; Huru
crcl'italls L. (Fig:. 32). "sand-box tree ". TI' 0 p.
America / + Mal'em hl'aipes Pax. Gabon / Sapiul11 discolor Mue]I.-Arg .. S. China to Ma]aysia,
KORIBA. 195R.

Lecythidaceae:
COlllhrl'iodel1l11'01I afiicallulII (Welw.) Exell., Trop.
Arrica.

Monimiaceae:
Kihara sp., Bulolo, New Guinea.

Ochnaceae:
Lophira alara Banks ex Gaerln. l'.. Trop. Arrica.

Phytolaccaceae:
*Phylolacca dioica L.. S. America.

Rubiaceae:
Ccphaëlis sp .. Congo.

Sapindaceae:

+ Dodollea

madagascariensis Radlk., Madagascar.

Simaroubaceae:
Ailamh1ls altissima (Mill.) Swinglc, "lree or
heaven", Japan / Suriana lIIal'ilima L. (Fig:. 31 F,
G), Pan tropical.

Sterculiaceae:
Gerolohus cf. heteromel'lls K. Schum., (N. Hailé 405).
Gabon.

Thymeleaceae:
Dal'Im0l'sis carihaca Griseb" Mar tin i que.

Winteraceae:
Xl'gOgl'llillll sp.. New Caledonia. VEILLO". ]976.

Prévost's Model
Definition. The architecture is modular,

with trees developing two distinct types
of modules forming respectively trunk
and branch which are ciearly distinguishable l'rom their inception. Both are esscntially orthotropic with spirally arrangcd
1eaves, but branch modules originate by
syllepsis in a restricted subapical region
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of the trunk module. Successive trunk
modules are proleptic and subdistal, i.e.,
below the branch tier. Branches are plagiotropic by substitution. Determinate
growth of modules is by hapaxanthy, but
the intlorescence, especially on trunk
modules, is often vestigial or aborted.
This model was described in sorne detail in an carlicr publication (H.O .. 1970,
pp. 49 57), since which time little new
information has bccn added. The model
resembles that of Koriba, but is readily
distinguished by the presence of two kinds
of modules, differentiated l'rom the moment of their initia tian and precisely 10cated in the architecture. A close resemblance is also seen to Nozeran's model,
in which plagiotropy of branches is, however, inherent, with distichous phyllotaxis. There is also an approach to Mangenot's model in sorne species.
The model is named after MARIE-FRANÇ'OISE
PRÉVOST (O.R.S.T.O.M., Ivory
Coast) who has provided detailed descriptions of architecture in African Apocynaceae, some of which exhibit this model
(PRÉVOST, 1967).
E.\al11p/c. The model is exemplified by
many spccies of Confia (Ehretiaceae - or
Boraginaceae) of the American tropics
(see Fig. 33), and we have selected COI'(/ia
110dosa (Fig. 34 Ba), a small tree to a
height of 10 m, common in the undergrowth of the Guianese forest, to ilJustrate it in detail. The specifie name refers
to the swollen articulations which delimit
each plagiotropic module and which are
characteristically ant-inhabited. Leaves
are spirally arranged throughout, but
those on the branch modules are in pseudowhorls of three or four, dorsiventrality
being expressed by the small leaves on
the upper side of the branch. Each trunk
module arises prolcptically l'rom the axil
of a subdistal leaf on the previous trunk
module. This grows to a height of about
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Fig. 33 A and B. Prévost 's mode!.
A Cordia lelwlli/m Aub!. (Ehretiaceae), Comté

River, FI-ench Guiana. Only the uppermost
tier persists, the joints ln the trunk which
mark the limits of sympodial units are very
clear.

50 cm before its apex is transformed Into
a cymose inOorescence, which may be vestigiaL This trunk articulation is nol swollen and never becomes ant-inhabited. On
each vigorous trunk module there is a
graduai increase in leaf size, wlth the distal series largest and forming a pseudowhorl (usLlally of three). The sympodial
trunk is made ur of a linear series of
such modules (Fig. 34 Ba) A branch tier
is formed immediately below the differentiated apex of the trunk module by
(usually three) branches, each of which
originates by syllepsis in the axil or a
distal trunk Icaf. These branches are
plagiotropic by substitution, with pronounced dorsiventrality. Each bears an

B Conlio

e,a/1U1U Aubl. (Ebretiaceae), Saint
Laurent. FI-ench Guiana. Distal tier of
branches from above, with the abOl·ted apex
of the last trunk module (center)

il1ltial pseudowhorl of three leaves and
an ultimate pseudowhorl of four leaves
below the terminai Inflorescence (Fig.
34 Bb). The end of the module IS
swollen and hollow, the cavity becoming
occupied by ants which apparently gain
entry by a hole in the axil of the large,
lower Jeaf of the pseudowhorl, which
never develops an axillélry bud (Fig.
34 Be). The ll1issing bucl may, in ract.
be represented by the invagination by
which the joint becomes hollow The cavity is [ined by an epidermis covered by
the same kind orstiffhairs which form the
inclumentum or the leaf blade and stem.
Branching of the plagiotropic system
is continued by furlher modules, repeat-
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ing the parent structure; these branches
originate in pairs by syllepsis, each from
the axil of a lateral leaf of the terminal
pseudowhorl of the previous module. This
pattern is illustrated in surface view in
Figure 34 Bb which shows the whole of
one pair of modules and part of both the
previous and subsequent modules. This
pattern is quite regular, leading to the formation of a tier of regularly forked
branches, as illustrated in Figure 34 Bd.
There is some variation in the position
and degree of development of inflorescences on the plagiotropic shoots. A second inflorescence may develop late, apparently from a meristem originating in
the axil of a scale-Ieaf representing a
fifth leaf of the terminal pseudowhorl.
Branches associated with the first pseudowhorl of leaves have been seen and
have developed inflorescences.
The frequency of this model in Cordia
is shown by two other illustrations of different species (Fig. 33 A, B).
Other Examples and Variations. In the
ald World tropics the apocynaceous
genus Alstonia (Africa to Australia) forms
a parallel series of species which are
identical architecturally with Cordia, but
more often produce tall trees. A Istonia
boonei (tropical Africa) described by PRÉVOST (\ 967) and illustrated in detail by
H.a. (\ 970, pp. 50-53) forms a tree 40 m
high, with a basal trunk diameter of 2 m.
Alstonia scholaris of Malaya, as described
by CORNER (1952) is even larger. In such
large trees it is difficult ta envisage so
massive a trunk formed by sympodial
growth, but secondary wood forma tion
obscures the original articulations on the
trunk which are at first sa evident (see
H.a., 1970, p. 53).
In other examples of this model, the
branch modules may be so specialized
that their fundamentally orthotropic
character is completely 10s1. This is
known in Excoecaria bieolor (Euphor-
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biaceae, Malaysia). The sympodial trunk
structure is shown in Figure 34Aa, with
the very evident transition in leaf size
along each trunk module. Plagiotropic
branch modules are specialized such that
each module includes only three leaves
(Fig. 34Ab); the first two leaves are normal assimilating foliage leaves, the last
leaf below the terminal inflorescence is
a scale leaf, subtending the next module.
These branches form linear sympodia. An
African example of this model, provided
by Lasianthera afi-icana (Icacinaceae), a
small rain-forest tree, is of interest because
each trunk module has a distal tendency
to become plagiotropic before flowering
(Fig. 34C). Here the trunk module
contributes appreciably to the uppermost
branch of each associated tier. This condition is carried further in the species of
Piper (Piperaceae) from the Guianese
rain-forest described by H.a. (1970, p. 55).

Fig. 34 A-C. Prévost's mode!.
c>
A Excoccaria him/or Hassak (Euphorbiaceae.

Malaysia; l'rom the Botanic Garden Frère
Gillet, at Kisantu. Zaire. F. Hailé 1880).
a Sympodial structure of the trunk which
bears spirally-arranged leaves; h sympodial
structure of the plagiotropic branch. seen
l'rom above, showing apical inflorescences.
B Cordia nodosa Lam. (Ehretiaceae-or Boraginaceae. French Guiana. R.A.A. Oh/Cil/an
2128). A small tree. less than 10 m high,
of the forest undergrowth; a general architecture; b two branch modules. seen l'rom
above. showing apical inflorescences. Each
branch module is about 60 cm long and regularly bears seven foliage leaves. a pseudowhorl ofthree followed by a pseudowhorl of
four; c the ant nest at the apex of the branch
module, just below the apical inflorescence;
d one entire whorl of branches seen l'rom
above.
C Lasianthera africana P. Beauv. (lcacinaceae.
Equatorial Africa). A small rain-forest tree;
each module of the trunk bends at the top
and becomes plagiotropic before its meristem becomes a terminal inflorescence
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Here the last two internodes of each trunk
module form the first two internodes of
one of the associated branch modules.
The next relay axis originates l'rom the
second node under the (tlowering) apex
of the previous trunk module. Consequently, the sympodial nature of the
trunk is almost obscured. This tendency
to change towards distal plagiotropy
takes us towards Mangenot's model and
mixed axes in general.
Funtunzia elastiea (Apocynaceae, tropical Africa) is unusual in that the trunk
module originates l'rom the same leafaxil
as one of the branch modules (H.a., 1970,
pp. 57~58). The same occurs in Citronella.
A final example will show the close relation between Leeuwenberg's and Prévost's models. Cordia abyssiniea (East
Africa) exemplifies the former in its orthotropic three-dimensional branching below terminal inflorescences. Late development of orthotropic axes occurs below the
level of this forking. but these shoots are
always fee ble and contribute little to the
architecture - they may even be regarded
as examples of reiteration. However, they
occupy the precise position of the trunk
module in C. nodosa and other species.
Cordia abyssiniea in this respect has a
place in the architectural continuum intermediate between two models (H.a., 1970,
their Fig. 30).
From these examples we can see that
the uniformity of the model is somewhat
lost because modules do not always terminate in a developed intlorescence, plagiotropy is often very pronounced in branch
modules and orthotropy is not always
strictly maintained in trunk modules.
Strategy (J/ the Mode!. Most known
examples of this model are forest species,
ranging l'rom tall trees as in species of
Alstonia and Confia, to treelets like Lasianthera and Thomandersia. The very
specialized growth pattern in this limited
biotope, typical of Prévost's model, lends
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to it a pronounced aptitude for a K
strategy, with high probability of individual survival. Its method of tlowering such
that seeds in small quantities are periodically released each time a series of branch
modules has flowered, main tains a steady
supply of individuals, but is scarcely appropriate for biotope saturation (as in r
strategy). However, examples l'rom open
habitats, e.g., Euphorbia puleherrima, the
commonly cultivated .. poinsettia ", are
known.

Taxonomie List 0/ Examples
(Prél'Ost's Mode!)
Acanthaceae:
Thomandersia anachore/a Heine, 1vo ry Co a s t,
1969 / Thomalldersia bu/arei De Wiid., C.
Africa / Thomillidersiil congolana De Wild. and
Dur.. C. Africa.
SELL,

Apocynaceae:
Ais/onia angus/iloba Miq., Malaysia, CORNER.
1952/ Als/on;a boonei De Wild., T r 0 p. A fr i c a, PRi,·
VOST. 1967/ Als/onia cons/ric/a Muel1., Australia.
PRÉVOST, 1967) / Als/onia scholaris (L.) R.Br., Mal·
a y s i a, CORNER, 1952 / A Is/onia spa/hula/a Bl., Ma 1aysia, CORNER, 1952/ Caris.la edulis Vahl, Egypt,
cornrnonly
cultivated / Flin/umia
elas/ica
(Preuss.) Stapr. (Fig. 38A), Tro p. A frica / * Mascarenhasia arborescens Oc.,
Madagascar /
*Rouflpelina boit'ini H.Br., Madagascar.

Ehretiaceae (or Boraginaceae):
*Cordiaahyssinica R.Br.. Ethiopia / Cordia cr. collococca L., Martinique/Corelia c",l/a/a Aubl.
(Fig. 33 B), French Guiana / Corelia lael'ifi'ollS
Johnst., F re n C hG u ia na/ Corclio cr. nerl'Osa Larn.,
Guianas / Corelio /e/randra Aubl. lFig.33A),
Guianas.

Euphorbiaceae:
*Euphorbio flulcherrima Aue!., "poinsettia", Trop.
America / *Excoecaria I,icolor Hassak (Fig. 34A),
Malaysia.

Icacinaceae:
Lasion/hera afi'icana
A frica.

P.

Beauv.

(Fig. 34C),

C.
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Fagerlind's Model

Definition. The architecture is determined
by a monopodial, orthotropic and episodically growing trunk which produces
tiers of modular branches, each branch
sympodial and plagiotropic by apposition, with spiral or decussate (not distichous) phyllotaxis. Branch modules are
usually hapaxanthic. This is the first
example among the models we have so
far described of a tree with differentiated
axes which is monopodial in the growth
of its trunk (Fig. 35 D). This pro vides the
most distinctive feature in comparison
with previously described models. The
situation is summarized diagrammatically
in Figure 35.

A

The model is dedicated appropriately
to Folke Fagerlind who has contributed
to its understanding in his study of the
genus Randia (FAGERLIND, 1943).
Example. Fagraea crenulata (Loganiaceae, Malaysia) is a moderate-sized
tree (to a height of 20 m, Figs. 36A and
37) which illustra tes the architecture weIl.
A young tree is shown in Figure 36 B
at the time the terminal bud of the epicotyledonary axis has reached its initial resting phase. During this first phase of
growth, it has produced its first tier of
branches. This is continued in subsequent
increments so that a regular series of
branch tiers is developed, each tier apparently refiecting one cycle of rhythmic
growth. Branching is consistently monopodial. Leaf arrangement on both trunk

t

t

B

c

Fig. 35 A D. Different methods of height growth

in tropical trees. Diagram to show contrasted
trunk formation in four models.
A Leeuwenberg's model (sympodial, modular); trunk formed by first module.
B Koriba's model (sympodial, modular);
trunk formed by secondary erection of one
module.

t

D

C Prévost's model (sympodial, twice modular); trunk formed by successive trunk modules each with determinate growth, whereas
branch modu les are distinct.
D Fagerlind's model (monopodial, nonmodular); trunk a monopodium, with indefinite
growth of the trunk meristem
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and branch is spiral but leaf length on
the trunk is almost twice that on the
branches, emphasizing their degree of differentiation. Spines are developed on the
lower part of the trunk and the lower
side of the branches.
Plagiotropy of the branch tiers is established early by apposition growth which
also results in the multiplication of
branches by forking below the evicted
parent axis. Ultimately, however, each
branch module is determinate by flowering, although, as suggested in Figure 36A,
the sequence of flowering does not necessarily reflect the age of the module.
Other Examples. There is a considerable range in the extent to which other
examples develop distinct tiers. Hymenosporum flavum (Pittosporaceae, Australia), is a slender tree reaching a height
of 10 m which shows the pagoda habit
weIl (Fig. 36 C) and the branching in these
tiers is very regular. By contrast in Magnolia grandiflora (Magnoliaceae, eastern
North America), a small commonly cultivated tree to a height of 8 m, the tiers
are obscured since they are little separated
one from another and branches are
oblique rather than horizontal. Its architecture is represented by Figure 36D
although it is not obvious to a casuaI observer that this species has exactly the
same architecture as the very weIl-st ructured Hymenosporum. In Magnolia the
branch modules are, of course, terminated
by a single large flower, rather than an
inflorescence.
Variations. In the above examples the
apical meristem cIearly persists through
one period of dormancy to the next and
growth is strictly monopodial. This is not
necessarily so in Conohoria (= Rinorea)
riana (Violaceae) and several other species
of the same genus in which an axis is
developed which may be described as
an .. unstable monopodium" (OLDEMAN,
1974a).
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Conohoria riana is a small tree of the
Guianese forest undergrowth, scarcely
reaching 5 m and distinguished by the
pronounced articulations on the trunk
which mark the insertion of each branch
tier (Fig. 36 Ea). Each joint marks a pseudowhorl of large lea ves which is formed
immediately below a woody plate of
tissue. Usually three or four sylleptic
branches, each from the axil of one of
the large leaves, form the branch tier
(Fig. 36 Eb) below the plate, but a number
of other resting buds are developed. on
top of the plate (Fig. 38 C). The period
of dormancy is long, but one of these
buds may form the next trunk segment.
It is, therefore, not easy to establish if
it is the original terminal meristem which
continues growth; strict monopodial development is not maintained, and the tendency to form a sympodial trunk in this

Fig. 36 A-E. Fagerlind's model.
1>
A and B Fagraea crenulala Maingay ex C.B.
Cl. (Loganiaceae, Malaysia). A Habit; a tree
20 m high with thorns on the trunk and

lower side of branches, leaves on the trunk
are larger than those on the plagiotropic,
sympodial branches; B young specimen, less
than 1 m high; the first tier of branches is
already developed.
C Hymenosporum flavum F. Muel!. (Pittosporaceae, Australia). A slender tree with a
very pronounced ., pagoda habit" (CORNER,
1952).
D Magnolia grandi/lora

L. (Magnoliaceae,
North America). In this small tree, 5-10 m
high, the upward inclination of the tiers, together with dense branching, conceals the
"pagoda-habit", but otherwise the architecture is exactly the same as in Hymenosporum.
E Conohoria riana (Aubl.) Oldeman (Violaceae, Iracoubo, French Guiana, R.A.A.
Oldeman 2195). A treelet of the rain-forest
undergrowth 2- 3 m high; a general architecture, the arroll' indicates the level of possible
sympodial branching (Fig. 38 C) in this
unstable monopodium; b a single tier of
plagiotropic f10wering branches, seen from
above

Fagerlind's Model
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Fig. 37. Fagerhnd's model, Fagraea (Tenu/ma
Clarke (Loganiaceae), Campus of the Univer-

sity, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, a precise exampie of the "pagoda-habit"

species invites comparison with Prévost's,
Koriba's, and Nozeran's models (Fig. 38).
This species also indicates a degree of specialization of the branch modules, since
each consists of one long internode which
separates a basal pair of prophyll scaJes
from a distal pair of foliage leaves (the
phyllotaxis appears to be decussate).
Variation in the number of leaves developed by each branch module is considerable in this mode!. In Duroja, Fagraea,
and Hymenosporum the modules are long,
leaves are numerous but inconstant in
number. In Rothmannia longi(lora, modules are only 10 cm long and bear three
foliage lea ves; two lea ves is the usual
number of Conohoria, but in Quararibea
guianensis there is only one (H.O., 1970,
p. 60). This variability is correlated somewhat with flower number, in Quararibea
there is only a single terminal and rather

conspicuous flower, biologically quite different from that of Magnolia. Otherwise
the inflorescence is spicate, as in Byrsonima or Conohoria, but conspicuously capitulate in Duraia.
Lack of regularity in the branching pattern may pro vide the opportunity for the
older parts of the branch to undergo several successive flowerings. This is shown
in Eriobotrya japonica (" loq ua t", Rosaceae), native to Japan but commonly
cultivated in the tropics and subtropics.
After a module flowers, it may produce
one or more short orthotropic modules
which flower in turn, and so on.
A clearly expressed example of this architecture is seen in Cornus altl!lï1i(olius
(Cornaceae, eastern North America,
Fig. 39A), which is unusual for the genus,
as its name implies, in its spiral (not decussate) phyllotaxis. The rhythmic growth

Fagerlind's Model

Fig. 38 A-C. Methods of height growth in Prévosfs, Nozeran's and Fagerlind's models.
A Funtumia elastica (Apocynaceae - Prévost's
model). Orthotropic trunk axis originating
by prolepsis within same leafaxil as a sylleptic branch.
B Citronella stwz'eo/ens (Icacinaceae- Nozcran's model). a Trunk module at resting
stage with tier of plagiotropic sylleptic
branches; b development of new orthotropic
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module, by proJepsis. In this species the axillary bud complex is horizontal.
C Conohoria (Rinorea) riana (Violaceae- Fagerlind's mode!). a End of trunk axis
from above, with resting buds subtended by
reduced Jeaves; b side view with orthotropic
module developing. This is an unstable monopodium because the previous terminal
meristem may or may not survive or provide
the renewal shoot
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B
Fig. 39 A and B. Fagerlind's model, Cornus alterni/olius L. (Cornaceae, eastern North America).
A Small tree 4 m high in the forest understorey, showing the very pronounced branch
tiers and sympodial branching of the trunk,
which is an unstable monopodium, at the
level of the la st "adlllt" tier.

B Detail of the terminal shoot showing devel-

in the trunk of this small deciduous tree
(to a height of 7 m) is obvious, with conspicuous bud-scale scars delimiting each
seasonal (annual) growth increment, but
the mono podium is unstable (Fig. 39A).
A tier of branches is developed sylleptically, towards the end of the growing season, an unusual condition for a north
temperate tree (Fig. 39B). Sympodial development by apposition is evident in
plagiotropic branches, with up to four
branch orders being established by syllepsis within a single growing season. Evicted terminal buds do not become sexual
immediately but may grow for severa] sea-

sons before they llower, and there is some
tendency for con tin ued developmen t of
an axis by substitution growth even after
it has llowered. Growth in height is determined by the trunk, but this does not
necessarily extend annually so that low,
flat-topped trees are common, contrasting
strikingly with most other temperate
trees.
ln Fagerlind's model the position of the
tier of branches in relation to the level
of development of the resting bud is variable. Usually brancb development immediately precedes the onset of dormancy
in the terminal meristem (Conohoria,

opment of a distal tier of branches by syllepsis. This shoot complex, which includes
at least two orders of branches, is the resliit
of the activity of the leader meristem during
a single growing season

Petit's Madel

Hnnenosporum, Cornus, Quararihea) but
branching may be independent of the resting phase (or at least removed from it),
as in Fagraea; in Magnolia branching is
proleptic and succeeds the resting phase,
as is usual in tempera te trees.
Srraregy of rhe Madel. No trees belonging to Fagerlind's model, in so far as we
understand it, are very large, the limit of
20 m being approached by Fagraea, Duroia and Tovomita. Trees of this architecture seem restricted to the understorey of
the forest, and they are designed to produce small numbers of seeds at frequent
intervals, the freq uency of flowering being
related to the length of the module. It
is interesting to speculate on the limiting
influence that inflorescence position may
have on the size of a tree by comparing
Fagerlind's model (no large trees) with
Aubréville's model which differs architecturally in its lateral flowers and which
includes many very large trees.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Fagerlind's Madel)
Anaeardiaeeae:
Penlaspadon sp.. Mal a y s i a.

Bombaeaeeae:
Quararihea guianensis Aub!., French Guiana 1
QZilIrarihea lurhinal(l Pair. in Lam., French
Guiana.

Cornaeeae:
Cornus a/lernijiJlius L.L. E. N. America.

Ehretiaeeae (or Boraginaeeae):
Cordia a/liodora (R. and P.) Cham.. Brazi!.

Guttiferae:
Tovomila p/ulllierii Griseb .. Mar tin ique.

Loganiaeeae:
Fagraea crenu/ala Maingay ex C.B. Clarke (Figs.
36A, B. 37). Malaysia

Magnoliaeeae:
Magnolia grandir/ora L. (Fig. 36 D), E. N. A me ri ca.

Malpighiaeeae:
Byrsonùna cf. verbascifo/ia (L.) Rich., Gui a na s.

Melastomaeeae:
Mieonia sp .. (Oldeman 2288), Guianas.
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Pittosporaeeae:
* HymenosporUllzf/arum Muel!. (Fig. 36 C), Au sIr alia.

Proteaeeae:

* Ban ks ia

lillora/is R. Br., Au sIr al i a.

Rhamnaeeae:
Pa/illrus sp.. Elhiopia.

Rosaeeae:
*Erioholryajapooica Lind!., "loquaI", Japan.

Rubiaeeae:
Duroia aqualica (Aub!.) Brem., French Guiana 1
EIlc1ioia /ongiflo/'({ Salisb., W. A fr i cal Gcnipa
umericana L., 13razil 1 !xora sp., New Hebrides.
VEILLON, 19761 Randia fil~a/ani F. Muel!.. Asian
Trop ics. FAGERLlND, 1943 1 ROlilmallnia /ongijlora
Sali sb .. W. Africa.

Violaeeae:
Conohoria flavescens Au bl., Fr cne li Gui a na i Conohoria riana (Aub!.) Oldeman (Figs.36E, 38C).
French Guiana.

Petifs Model
Definirion. The architecture of the tree is
determined by the continuous growth of
a monopodial, orthotropic trunk axis
which produces, either continuously or in
a diffuse manner, plagiotropic branches
with spiral or decussate phyllotaxis.
Branchesaremodular, plagiotropic by substitution, each module being hapaxanthic.

The method of growth of the branch
tiers in Petit's model is identical with that
in Fagerlind's model, but the two models
are contrasted in the growth of their
trunks, continuo us in the former, rhythmic in the latter. In many examples this
continuous growth, once branch initiation
has begun, results in continuous branching, i.e., a branch at every node on the
trunk. Otherwise branching is irregular
but without the production of distinct
tiers, i.e., without an endogenous rhythm.
The model is named after E. PETIT, who
has contributed to our understanding of
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the architecture of such trees in his study
of African Rubiaceae belonging to the
tribe Gardenieae (PETIT, 1964). Many of
the trees which conform to this model
are small and there is a high degree of
reduction in the organization of their
branch modules, as earlier descriptions indicate. However, we have also included a large, less specialized example in
our later description of a species of Sclerolobium, recently observed in French
Guiana.
Example. The model is illustrated initially by Gossypium hirsl/fl/m (Malvaceae,
tropical America) widely cultivated as one
of the commercial cottons. It forms, at
most, a treelet scarcely 3 m high and. as
we shall see, it is very precisely organized.
The architecture is represented by Figure 40 B. Leaves on the trunk are spirally
arranged with a phyllotaxis of 2/5 and
each subtends a branch which has a strict
sympodial plagiotropy, represented schematically in Figure 40 Db. Each branch
module includes only two leaves and ends
in a solitary terminal t1ower. The first leaf
is reduced to a scale and may be regarded
as one of a pair of prophylls of which
the second is a foliage leaf separated by
the long internode which for,ms the axis
of the mod ule. This foliage leaf is inserted
just below the terminal flower and subtends the next module. A number of latent
meristems are produced on this shoot system and their developmental potential
was shown to be limited by the pruning
experiments of ATTIMS (1969). The results
are complex but they show that meristems
at progressively higher levels have an
inherent potential to complete partially
the architecture of the tree, according
to the model, but not to reiterate it
completely (viz. OLDEMAN, 1974a, p. 40).
It is this high degree of organization in
cotton which facilitates the preparation
of "composite plant diagrams" (MUNRO
and FARBROTHER, 1969).

Other Examples and Variations. A
number of other treelets represent this
model and show equally the specialization
of the plagiotropic system. Leptaulus
daphlloides (!cacinaceae, of west tropical
Africa) shown in Figure 4üA is a small
tree up to 8 m high, with continuous
branching of its trunk. The modules
which make up the plagiotropic branch
system are reduced in the extreme, including but one foliage leaf below the terminal
inflorescence, this leaf subtending the next
module and so on (Fig. 40 De). But for
the leaf-opposed position of the inflorescence such a branch could easily be mistaken for a regular mono podium.
Mo rinda citrifolia (Rubiaceae, the
"nono" of Polynesia. but with a pan tropical distribution at least in cultivation) is
represented in Figure 40 C. This species
is familiar to tra vellers in the tropics beca use of its edible infructescences, which
are essentially fleshy capitula. The plagiotropic branch modules are three-Ieaved

Fig. 40 A-E. Petit's mode!.
A LC{lfaulus daphnoides Benth. (lcacinaceae,

B

C

D

E

l>

west tropical Africa). A small rain-forest
tree, up ta 8 m high.
Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae, dry regions of tropical America, familiar as one
variety of cotton and pantropical in cultivation). A bush to 2 m high (ATTlMS, 1969).
Morinda citri{olia Hunter (Rubiaceae, Hiva
Oa Island, Marquesas, French Polynesia, F.
Hailé 2142). The "nono" of Polynesia. A
small tree in coastal vegetation, to 5 m high.
A diagrammatic comparison between the
plagiotropic f10wering branches of the pre- .
ceding species (not to the same scale). a Morinda citrif()lia, in which each branch module
bears thrèe foliage Ieaves; h Gossypium hirsutum with two leaves. of which the first is
a prophyll scale. the second a foliage leaf;
c Leptaulus daphnoides with a single foliage
leaf distally on each module.
Waltheria indica L. (Sterculiaceae. a pantropical weed). A woody herb, to 1 m high.
cornmon in disturbed dry areas
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and consist of a pair of foliage 1eaves followed by a single leaf (which subtends
the next module) opposed to the inflorescence (Fig. 40 Da). The trend towards
herbs is indicated further by our illustration (Fig. 40 E) of Waltheria indiea (Sterculiaceae, a widely distributed tropical
weed). The branch module is again represented by a single leaf and internode.
Basal branching, which seems to be reiteration, is common and often obscures the
architecture.
Large trees may conform to Petit's modei, as is indicated by Sclerolobium sp.
nov. (Leguminosae -Caesalpinioideae), a
recently discovered tree of the Guianese
forest (Saül, Fr. Guiana) which reaches
a height of 40 m. Ali parts of the plant
are big and Ieaves are spirally arranged
throughout. Individual paripinnate lea ves
are 2 m long and even the stipules, up
to 6 cm long, are compound (Fig. 4). The
leaves give the impression of growing by
an apical meristem because the parts are
unfolded periodically, each pair of leaflets
expanding completely before the next pair
starts to unfold. However, this is preformation and not epigenesis because ail
leaf1et primordia are initiated simultaneously (Roux, personal communication). The tree has an extended unbranched juvenile phase and may reach
a height of 10 m before discontinuous and
irregular branching starts. Plagiotropic
branch modules are massive; each bears
several dozen leaves. Substitution of the
distal part of each module is pronounced,
but details are lacking since the tree has
not been observed in the f10wering state.
The tree is most characteristic of steep
hillsides where large populations of young,
suppressed trees may occur.
Strategy orthe Model. Trees which conform to this model occupy a wide variety
of habits, ranging from the lowest to the
higher levels of rain-forest, but also in
savanna, even in quite dry places. The
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main biological feature in this model is
the strong tendency towards specialization of the plagiotropic system, mainly
indicated by reduction in the number of
parts in each module. As suggested here
(Fig. 40D) and also in H.a., 1970, p. 63,
the number of leaves per module is fixed
and small, e.g., four (but the last pair very
unequal) in Rothmannia hispida, three
in Schumanniophyton problematieum and
Morinda eitri/olia, three but one reduced
in A tractogyne braeteata; three but one
a scale leaf in Tetrorchidium oppositifolium, two but one a scale leaf in Tetrorchidium didymostemon and Gossypium hirsutum, and finally only one foliage leaf per
module in Leptaulus daphnoides. These
represent sorne of the most stereotyped
kinds of branch organization in the
woody angiosperms; they largely belong
to smal1 trees. In combination with the
continuous growth of the trunk, they represent a method of producing a steady
supply of diaspores.

Taxonomie List
(Petit's Model)

al Examples

MONOCOTYLEDONS

Pandanaceae:
[L] Frevcil1elia marquisel1sis F.B.H. Brown. Ma rq uesas.
OICOTYLEOONS
Annonaceae:
Fusaea lOl1gifolia Aubl., Brazil, FRIES, 1959.
Euphorbiaceae:
Telrorchidium didymoslemol/ (Baill.) Pax. Trop.
Africa, Roux, 1968; F. HALLÉ, 19711 Telrorchidium opposili{olium Pax. W. Africa.
Icacinaceae:
Gomphal1dra cf. quadrifida (BI.) Sleum., (F. Hallé
2(00), M a la ys ia 1 Leplaulus hangouensis Koechlin,
Con go 1* Leplaulus daphnoides Benth. (Fig. 40 A.
Oc). Trop. Africa.

Nozeran's Madel
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
Sclerolohium sp., (Oldeman S.n. CAY). Guianas /
Tachigaha hraCf('ola/{/ Dwyer, Gui a n a s / Tachigaha cf lI1ullijuga Benth., (Oldeman 2196). Gui a n a s /
Tachigaha paniculala Aub!., Bruzil.
Malvaceae:
Go.l.lypium allomalum Wawra and Peyr, T ro p.
Africa, ATTIMS, 1969/ Gossypium arhoreum L.,
Asia / Gossrpium auslrale Muel!., N. A ustralia /
Gossypium harhadense L., T ro p. A me rica / Gossypium herhaceum L., As i a / GossrpiulII hirsulull1 L.
(Fig. 40B, Db), Trop. America / Gossypium
raimondii Ulbrich, Peru / Gossypium soma/ense
(Gürke) Huteh. E. Afriea / Gossypium IhUl'beri
Todaro, Arizona.

Piperaceae:
'Piper aduncum L., Trop. America, F. HALLÉ,
1974/ Pipersp., (Oldeman 2503), French Guiana.
Rubiaceae:
Aidia micranlha (K. Schum.) White, Trop. Africa,
PETIT, 1964/ Amaraha sp.. Trop. Africa PETIT,
1964/ [L] A tractogyne hracteata (Wernh.) Hutch.
and Dalz. (Fig. 69C), Trop. Africa, F. HALLÉ,
1967/ [L] A tractagrlle gabonii Pierre. C. A frica, PETIT, 1964/ Bertiera orthopeta/a (Hiern) N. Hailé,
C. Africa, N. HALLÉ, 1964/ Bertiera racell10sa (G.
Don.) K. Schum., Trop. Africa, F. HALLÉ, 1967/
Chill1arrhis crmosa Jacq .. W. Indies / Leptactina
arnoldiana De Wild., Congo / Massu/aria acuminala (Benth.) Bullock, Trop. Africa, F. HALLÉ,
1967 / Morillda citri/I)lia Hunter (Fig. 40 C. Da),
Pantropical, eommonly cultivated / Morillt/a
lucidu Benth., W. Africa / Rothl11(//l11ia hi.\pida (K.
Sehum.) Fagerlind, Trop. Afriea, F. HALLÉ, 1967/
SchumunniophYIOII hirsutum (Hiern) Good, C.
A fr i ca, PETIT, 1964 / Schulliillllliophrton mugnificum (K. Schum.) Harms, C. Africa. F. HALLÉ,
1967 / Schumunniophrlon prohlemulicUln (A. Chev.)
Aubr .. W. Africa.

Sterculiaceae:
Abroll1aaugusta L. f, New Gui ne a, F. HALLÉ, 1974/
[L] Byttneria sp., Brazi 1/ [H] Waltheria indica L.
(Fig. 40E), PantropicaJ weed.

Nozeran's Model

Definition. The architecture is modular
and determined by an orthotropic, sympodial trunk, each unit of the sympodium
bearing a distal tier of plagiotropic
branches, with plagiotropy always established by leaf arrangement which con-
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trasts with that on the trunk. Growth of
both trunk and branch axes may be rhythmic or not. Branches themselves are either
monopodial or sympodia\. Flowering may
be either on trunk or branch but does
not intluence the mode\.
This is an uncommon but distinctive
model (Figs. 41 and 42) and since it is
exemplified by cocoa (Theobroma cacao,
Sterculiaceae, Central America) it has
been well described by agronomists (e.g.,
COOK, 1911, 1916; BROOKS and GUARD,
1952; URQUHART, 1955). There are also
numerous studies on growth of cocoa
(e.g., HUMPHRIES and McKEE, 1944;
GREEN WOOD and POSNETTE, 1950; GREATHOUSE and LAETSCH, 1969, 1973; GREATHOUSE et al., 1971). The model is named
after RENÉ NOZERAN, whose students have
investigated the organization of the aerial
and underground parts of cocoa (CHARRIER, 1969; DYANAT-NEJAD, 1971; DYANAT-NEJAD and NEVILLE, 1972; VOGEL,
1975).
Nozeran's and Prévost's models resemble each other since both have a sympodial trunk and tiered branches. In the latter the branches are plagiotropic by apposition, however, whereas in the former
plagiotropy is an inherent character of the
axes themselves (see Fig. 12). This is
readily observed in nature, because the
leaves, which are grouped in dense sçJirals
on the erect extremities of the branch
modules in Prévost's modeL differ conspicuously in their arrangement on the
branch axes in Nozeran's mode!, where
they are evenly spaced out and most often
distichous. Experimentally the difference
is also clear; for example, in Alstonia
boonei (Prévost's model) the plagiotropy
of the branch modules is lost once they
are independently propagated or separated from the trunk; in Theobroma cacao
plagiotropy largely persists in an independently propagated branch (H.O .. 1970,
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p. 90) and completely so in Theohroma
speciosum (Fig. 42 E; OLDEMAN, 1974a).
Example. Geissospermum sericeum (A pocynaceae, Guianas), a large rain-forest
tree up to 40 m high, with a basal diameter of little more than 1 m illustrates
the model weil, with a number of additional features of biological interest. Figure 42 Aa shows a sapling at a height of
about 4 m at which stage the architecture
of the model may be shown quite precisely. The sapling includes a distinct
trunk made up of a series of modules,
each successive module indicated on the
older trunk by a slight articulation, but
on the younger trunk by a more obvious "bayonet-junction". The trunk unit
of the sympodium is orthotropic and with
spirally arranged leaves. After a vigorous
period of growth the apex of each module
produces a tier of usually three plagiotropic branches, whereupon its apex
aborts by parenchymatization. Each
branch develops by syllepsis from the axil
of a distal leaf on the trunk, and shows
dorsiventral symmetry expressed by its
distichous phyllotaxis and branching in
one plane. This branching also involves
abortion of the apex, but the cause is unknown. The result is a very regular branch
tier, with the length and diameter of
modules progressively reduced distally
(Fig. 42Ab). At a later stage in the development of the tree, when it has become
quite tall, flowers develop terminally on
the peripheral parts of the tiers. These
"flowering modules" may be very short
in the biggest trees, as has been illustrated
for this species in Flora Brasiliensis (MARTIUS et al., 1840-1906). The relay axis (renewal shoot) which raises the total height
of the tree and constructs the next tier
develops below the previous tier, by prolepsis from a dormant bud on the main
trunk. The correlation between syllepsis.
plagiotropy and distichous phyllotaxis on
the one hand and between prolepsis, or-
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thotropy and spiral phyllotaxis on the
other, is consistent in this species, as in
Theohroma.
A distinctive feature of older trees is
the fluted trunk which seems to be associated with reiteration. Millquartia guianensis (Olacaceae, French Guiana), another rain-forest tree is noteworthy in this
respect, it also has a fluted trunk and also
conforms to Nozeran's model (Fig. 80).
Other Examples. Mahea piriri (Euphorbiaceae, Guianas) is a smalllatex-producing rain-forest tree reaching a height of
10 m, and illustrates this model in an unusuaI way. The seedling is plagiotropic as
described by OLDEMAN (1968) and the first
orthotropic trunk module is produced basally, from the axil of a leaf just above
the cotyledons (Fig. 42 Ba). The distal part
of the seedling axis is lost, so that by
the time the tree reaches a height of 5 m
the architecture is that of the model. In
Mahea taquari (illustrated in OLDEMAN,
1974a) this phenomenon is not limited
to the seedling but recurs from time to
time in the older modules where a sympodial series of plagiotropic axes may take
the place of an orthotropic trunk unit,
suggesting an approach to Troll's model.
Further small examples of Nozeran's
model include Gonocaryum littorale (lcacinaceae, Indonesia and New Guinea).
Rere the inflorescences arise from the
leafless parts of the branches (Fig. 42 C).
Citronella suaveolens in the same family
and from the same region is identical in
its architecture (RALLÉ, 1974). The lcacinaceae (250 species) is architecturally very
rich since it is presently known to include
no less than seven models.
In the Sterculiaceae, apart from Theohroma, a second genus Trihroma illustrates Nozeran's model. Tribroma hicolor
(" patashte" from Mexico to Brazil) is a
much larger tree than cocoa, but shows
the same architectural features (Fig.
420). lt is, however, not cauliflorous
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A

B
Fig. 41 A and B. Nozeran's model, Anlhoslema
aubryanu/1/ Baill. (Euphorbiaceae), Adiopo-

B Old branch lier and two units of the sympo-

doumé, Ivory Coast.
A Distal branch tier developed in association

dial trunk axis. Note elTects of secondary
thickening

with abortion of shoot apex of trunk axis.
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and the Oowers are lateral on branch
modules. Branching in patashte has been
studied by COOK (1916).
Variation. We have emphasized that
flowering is not architecturally significant
in Nozeran's model and it is, therefore,
not surprising to find that the expressed
range in inflorescence is considerable, varying from terminal through la teral to ramiflory and finally cauliflory. In Mabea
inflorescences are terminal on long
branches with distichous leaves; in the related Dichostemma glaucescens (Euphorbiaceae), a small tree of Central Africa,
the inflorescences are similar, but dorsiventrality of the vegetative part of the
branch is expressed by secondary rearrangement of spirally arranged leaves (cf.
Fig. 12E, F). ln other examples, flowers
are otherwise axillary on the plagiotropic
branches, e.g., in Tribroma. ln Geissospermum they only appear when the tree is
quite tall, as we have mentioned. An approach to the cauliflorous situation of
Theobroma is suggested by Gonocarpus
with its ramiflorous condition. The step
from flowers lateral on a trunk versus terminal on a branch may not be such a
big one because in a specimen of Theobroma speciosum cultivated in Cayenne
flowers once were developed terminally
on a branch complex, specifically on a
first axis of the second tier. ln Theobroma
cacao flowering generally begins in the
third year and is initially diffuse on both
trunk and branches, but always on the
older parts (LENT, 1966).
Rhythmic GroH'th in Nozeran's Mode!.
The existence of trees with such markedly
differentiated trunk and branch axes has
attracted the attention of several investigators concerned with the relative periodicity of growth in the two. This was described in detail earlier (p. 36).
Strategy ol the Mode!. The range of
stature in plants which conform to Nozeran 's model is not large; no herbaceous
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representatives have yet been recognized.
This seems to be because plants of this
model are almost entirely forest species.
We have indicated this for Geisso.spermum
and Mil/quartia (up to 40 m); Theobroma
speciosum, the ,. cupuaçu" of northern
Brazil, as weil as Tribroma, are smaller
trees. Another group includes trees of the
forest undergrowth, exemplified by cocoa,
which is cultivated under shade and which
COOK (1911) has stressed is architecturally
adapted to growth beneath a forest canopy. Other examples include the several
Euphorbiaceae we list below from tropical Africa and America: they are substituted in Asia by Icacinaceae. GOl/ocaryum
littorale is a forest species; des pite its specific name it is not coastal.

Fig. 4] A-E. Nozeran's mode!.
c>
A Geissospermum sericeum (Sagot) Benth.
(Apocynaceae, French Guiana, R.A.A. 01deman 2647). A large tree of the South
American rain-forest, to 40 m high. a General architecture of a sapling, 4 m high:
h part of one plagiotropic tier showing the
sympodial structure of the branch and the
terminal inflorescences, sometimes leaf-opposed.
B Mahea piriri Aub!. (Euphorbiaceae, French
Guiana, R.A.A. Oldeman 999). A small tree
of the rain-forest, to 10 m high; a the seedJing, with the axis pecuJiarly at first plagiotropic, later producing an orthotropic
lateral axis (OLDEMAN, 1968); h general architecture of a young tree, 5 m high.
C GOllocaryum littorale (B!.) Sleumer (Icacinaceae, Indonesia and New Guinea). A
small tree, to 10 m high, with pendulous inflorescences borne on the leafless parts of
the branches.
D Trihroma hiwlor (Humb. and Bonp!.) Cook
(Sterculiaceae, from Mexico to Brazil, the
.. patashte "). A much larger tree than the
related Theohroma cacao, and not cauliflorous; branching habit studied by COOK
(1916).
E Theohroma speciosum Spreng. (Sterculiaceae, Guianas and Brazil). A tree of the rain
forest, physiognomically monocaulous.
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From this distribution of examples in
stable biotopes and the variation III
inflorescence position, a K strategy is
suggested, but we have too few examples
to make a convincing argument. It should
be noted, however, that if few species are
known to conform to this model, those
which do are at least in South America
represented by important populations in
the forest. This indicates a noteworthy
ecolo gical SllCceSS.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Nozeran 's M odel)

Apocynaceae:
Geissosperlllul1l sericcUln (Sagot) Benth. (Fig. 42A),
Frcnch Guiana.

Euphorbiaceae:
AIII/lOs/ema auhrranul11

Baill. (Fig. 41), T ro p.
Africa, Roux, 1968; F. HALLÉ, 197] / An/hIIs/cil/a
sellega/ellsis Juss .. W. A frica / Diehos/ell/lIl1J g/auee·
s('('ns Pierre. C. Africa / Mahea {"aui/a/a Pax and
Hoffm., French Guiana / Mahe{/ piriri Aubl.
(Fig. 42B), Frcnch Guiana. OLIJEMAN. 1968/ Mahea laquari Aubl. var. allgus/ilô/ia MlIell.-Arg.
(Fig. 690). Guianas.

Icacinaceae:
*Cilronella sl/arcli/ens (BI.) Howard. New GlIinea,
F. HALLÉ, 1974/ *Gol1oearrulI/lillllw/e (BI.) Slcumer
(Fig. 42C), Trop. Asia.
Olacaceae:
Minquarlia gl/ianellsis Aubl., French Guiana.
Sterculiaceae:
Theobrll/lla eaeao L. "cocoa", Trop. S. America,
LJASHENKO, 1967; GREATHOUSE and LAETSCH, 1969/
Theobl"ol11a speciosl/m Spreng. (Fig. 42 E), F re nc h
Guiana / Tribroma bie%l" (Humb. and Bonpl.)
Cook (Fig. 420), "patashte", Trop. America,
COOK,1916.
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Aubréville's Model

Definition. The architecture is determined
by a monopodial tnmk with rhythmic
growth and spiral or decussate phyllotaxis, bearing whorled branch tiers with
similar phyllotaxis. Branches grow rhythmically but are modulaI', each branch plagiotropic by apposition. Since inflorescences are lateral the modules grow indefinitely.
The model is named after ANDRÉ AUBRÉVILLE since he drew attention to it as being
particularly common in the Sapotaceae
(AUBRÉVILLE, 1964).
Aubréville's model differs from Fagerlind's model simply in the growth of the
branch modules, which are indeterminate
since they do not produce a terminal inflorescence (cf. Fig. 43A, B). However,
becallse the plagiotropic branches are
sympodial by apposition growth, these
terminal meristems are evicted periodically by a lateraI sylleptic branch, become
erect, and effectively function as short
shoots since internodes remain unelongated (Fig. 44). These erect short shoots
grow rhythmically like the monopodial
main trunk, as is often eviden t in the
distribution of leaf scars. The biological
aspect of this seemingly trifling growth
feature is very important since each
branch tier consists of a series of leafy
rosettes distributed throughout the complex and not restricted more or less to
the periphery.
The physiognomy of most trees which
conform to this model is very distinct and
has attracted the attention of numerous
authors; recent and Jess recent descriptions are supplied by MILDBRAED (1922),
MASSART (1923), ALLEN (1956), AUBRÉVILLE (1959), TAYLOR (1960), VOORHOEVE
(1965), SCHNELL (1970). More or less precise descriptions of branch patterns are
given by several authors (e.g., CORNER,

Aubréville's Madel
Fig. 43 A. and B. Diagrammatic
comparison between a tier of
branches in two models.
A. Fagerlind's mode!. tier in side
view a, and from above b.
Newly initiated leafy rosettes
are restricted to the periphery
of the tier because each meristem is determinate via terminal flowering.
B Aubrévil1e's model, tier in side
view 0, from above h, and from
below c. The meristems are
indeterminate, since flowering
is lateral, and each continues ta
produce a leafy rosette sa that
the photosynthetic surface is
more extensive

1952; RACIBORSKI. 1901; TROLL. 19371943; KaRIBA, 1958; DAMPTEY and
LaNGMAN, 1965; LJAsHENKa, 1967). Perhaps the earliest description is that of
RUMPHIUS (1741-1755) while LINNAEUS
(1759) was aware of it since it was the
distinctive feature he emphasized in naming the genus Terminalia. What is surpris-
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b

mg, despite the se numerous reports, is
that there has been little experimental
work on this aspect of tree growth, nor
any appreciation of the fact that this kind
of plagiotropy is very strict and not to
be confused with superficial1y comparable
phenomena in the periphery of orthotropic branch complexes (see Fig. 12A, B)
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which are to be found in other models
(e.g., Attims' and Rauh's).
A lucid impression of this plagiotropic
branching system is given by CORNER
(1952) :
"A tier can be likened to a dense
mat of foliage composed of rosettes of
leaves set closely together at the same
level on the upturned ends of slowgrowing twigs, which are produced in
a particular order to fill the spaces that
repeatedly arise at the outgrowing edge
of the mat."
This refers to Terminalia catappa in
which the architecture is so clearly
expressed that it is the" type" of all "pagoda trees", as CORNER called this physiognomy, and which is indicated by the
frequent reference to this arrangement as
"Terminalia-branching". Theprecise analysis by FISHER (1978) is the first which
establishes quantitative aspects of this
type of branching and should provide the
necessary background for experimental
studies.
Exalllples. The genus Terminalia is a
large, widely distributed and commercially important one since it includes several taU forest timber trees (T. amazonia.
T. ivorensis, T. superba) , ail representing
Aubréville's mode!. Species of the same
mode! which are smaller trees occur in
other habitats e.g., the familiar sea-shore
T. carappa. Terminalia superba, one of the
largest trees of the African rain-forest,
commonly reaching a height of 45 m
(Fig. 45 A) and T. amazonia (Fig. 45 B)
reaching heights of 55 m in the Amazon
basin, both exemplify this architecture
wei!. The seedling axis is orthotropic and
grows rhythmically, each flush separated
by a series of close set leaf scars. Eventual1y a pattern of monopodial branching
is initiated, intimately related to this
rhythm. Phyllotaxis is spiral and a series
of four to eight syl1eptic shoots from the
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axis of the uppermost congested leaves
of each flush produces a pseudowhorled
branch tier. Consequently branches are
developed towards the end of a cycle of
extension. Separation of the successive
branch tiers is achieved by the long internodes which occur in the early stages of
each trunk axis flush. Behavior of individual branches of each tier is complex
and not necessarily coincident with the
growth flushes of the trunk axis. The
branch complex is from the start a complex of short modules, 40-50 cm long.
Each consists of a basal "hypopodium"
or first internode which is more or less
horizontal in orientation. Distally the spiral of leaves is produced with progressively shorter internodes and at the same
time the orientation of the apical meristem becomes erect. By syl1epsis, one or
two lateral branches develop from the
axils of leaves (usually the third and fifth)
on the )ower side of the shoot, at the
level where the axis is bent upward. These
branches in turn produce an initial long
hypopodium and the process is repeated.
Since the reorientated terminal meristem
continues its rhythmic growth with short
internodes and lateral inflorescences, the
result is a long-lived ereet short shoot.
New rosettes are added as the tier expands
laterally (Fig. 44) and the result is the flat
branch complex which characterizes this
mode!. Since the uppermost tier will
branch repeatedly while the trunk axis remains dormant. trees are characteristically flat-topped, here and there with individuals throwing up the next segment of
the trunk as the leader undergoes extenSIon.
A feature of Terminalia species weil
shown in young trees, as in Figure 45 B,
is the progressive downward bending of
the individual branches as they age.
FISHER (1978) in a detailed investigation
of Termil1alia carappa has provided
precise quantitative documentation of
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Fig. 44. Aubréville's model, Terminalia cf. ama:onia Exell (Combretaceae), Bélèm, Para, Bra-

zil, pan of plagiolropic branch complex from
below ta show spacing of leaf rosettes

growth features. His results are derived
from an examination of growth of shoot
populations over a period of one year,
on plants grown in South Florida and
include information about phenology together with periodicity, orientation and
position of branches in relation to rates
of shoot extension. Of particular value
are the analyses of branch Jength and angles of bifurcation in plagiotropic complexes, because these provide the first data
which can be related to efficiency of leaf
distribution, an important lead for future
ecological investigation.
o Iher Examp/es. The Sa potaceae provide many examples among large forest
trees. We have illustrated Mani/kara bidenia/a (" balata") (Fig. 45C), a large tree
of the Guyanese and Brazilian rain-forest.
Reorientation of lower branch complexes
is weil shown in early stages of develop-

ment when the architecture is precisely
expressed. Other forest giants of the New
World tropics include Nispero aclna.\·, the
tallest tree of the Yucatan, and in the
Amazonian hylaea there is Mani/kara
huberi.

An Old World example would be Bai//one//a loxisperma, the largest and most
imposing tree of the central African rainforest. Other sapotaceous African trees of
compara ble size exist 1n the genera
Aulrane//a and Tieghnne//a. Therefore
within this one family there is plenty of
evidence to demonstrate the ecological
success of this modeJ.
However, the range of species from
which examples of this model can be
selected is very large and we include sorne
details of several trees from a variety of
habitats. First is Bruguiera sexangu/a
(Rhizophoraceae, mangroves of tropical
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Asia). The VIVlparous seedling produces
an axis which results in a regularly
branched tree reaching a height of 30 m;
phyllotaxis is bijugate. The tree develops
tiers of branches about 40 cm apart,
as a result of rhythmic growth of the
terminal bud (Fig. 46 A). In the resting
phase this bud is enveloped by the stipules
of the youngest pair of exposed leaves,
as is characteristic of ail rhizophoraceous
mangroves; no bud-scales are produced.
During subsequent shoot extension a tier
of two to four branches is produced by
syllepsis. Growth of the plagiotropic
branch modules is rhythmic and sympodial by apposition, the evicted terminal
short shoot produces lateral tlowers. Bruguiera betrays its habitat in its basal stilt
roots and its pneumatophores which develop by the periodic upward arching of
plagiotropic roots close to the surface of
the substrate.
Euphorbia is a genus rich in architecturai models and one species which exemplifies Aubréville's model provides
ecological contrast to Bruglliera. Ellphorhia decaryana (Euphorbiaceae, southern
Madagascar) is a low shrub, to 4 m high
which grows in semi-desert environments
and is deciduous. The branch tiers are
,very pronounced (Fig. 46 Ba), spreading
and bifurcating in a regular manner
(Fig. 46 Bb). A feature of this plant is the
tuberous root system, an obvious adaptation to its environment.
Dcndrocnide microstigma (Urticaceae,
Indonesia) further illustrates this model
(Fig. 46 C). This is a dioecious tree to
10 m high of forest margins, armed with
stinging hairs, and somewhat weedy
(CHEW, 1969). The rhythmic growth of the
trunk and regular plagiotropic branches
bearing pendulous spikes of inconspicuous tlowers are distinctive. A final
example is provided by Scaevola plumieri
(Goodeniaceae), a low shrub, scarcely 2 m
high and common in the vegetation close
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to tropical beaches. Its architecture is
shown in Figure 46 D, but this is somewhat obscured in nature by the spreading
lowermost branch tiers which commonly
take root. This provides a mechanism
within the model for vegetative propagation of the plant.
Strategy ol the Alodel. The range of
types thus described is large, but variation
is entirely quantitative, and Aubréville's
model is remarkably homogeneous in its
expression. The rhythm of the episodic
meristematic activity may be long or
short, giving rise to long or short trunk
segments between branch tiers; the angle
the branches ultimately make with the
trunk is not necessarily 90°, i.e., they may
be ascending or somewhat pendulous; the
phyllotaxis, leaf density and position of
prophylls on the branch modules is not
the same in ail species. This variation is
not architecturally important and such
trees provide one of the better and more
discrete examples of a mode!. One perhaps need look no further than the distribution of leaves on this type of tree to
account for its success. The point is best
made by comparing one of its branch tiers

Fig. 45 A-C. Aubréville's modeJ.
c>
A Terminlllia superba Engl. and Diels. (Combretaceae, tropical Africa). The" fraké", or
"limba", one of the largest trees of the African rain-forest, reaching a height of 45 m.
a General architecture of a young tree, 20 m
high: h a plagiotropic tier, seen l'rom above,
ta show the Terminalia-branching (CORNER,
1952).
B Termillalia omll:;onia Exell (Combretaceae,
Brazil and Guianas, R.A.A. Oldeman 3190).
One of the largest trees of the Amazonian
basin, reaching a height of 55 m. a The first
branching: b general architecture of a young
tree, 15 m high.
C Manilkara hidenlala (D.C.) Chev. (Sapotaceae, Brazil and Guianas). The "balata ",
a large tree of the American rain fores!. used
as a source of gLlm
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with the very similarly organized branch
tier in an example of Fagerlind's model
(Fig. 43A, B). Sympodial growth in the
latter is by substitution and in the former
by apposition. If one views such a tier
from above, one sees that in Fagerlind's
model (Fig. 43A) old branches are progressively defoliated since their apical
meristems are determinate by development of a terminal inflorescence
(Fig. 43 Aa). Leaves are restricted to the
youngest. current branch modules at
the margin of the plagiotropic tier
(Fig. 43 Ab). But in Aubréville 's model
(Fig. 43 B) ail the branch modules are
leafy, potentially even the oldest, by virtue
of their indeterminate growth and lateral
inflorescences (Fig. 43 Ba). The photosynthetic area is much more extensive
(Fig. 43 Bb. c). lt surely seems significant
that Aubréville's model includes large forest trees, whereas Fagerlind's model does
not. This larger capacity for assimilation
also seems a mechanism apt as a compromise between K and r strategies. When
the tree is young the photosynthetic apparatus can be very closely fitted to the low
light intensity of the forest undergrowth
and the disposition of the leaf rosettes
in tiers is seen as a mechanism to avoid
mutual shading. Therefore, survival of individuals is promoted. When the tree is
old there is a large number of modules
with a tlowering potential so that the biotope is weil inundated with diaspores.
This mechanism is largely independent of
whether the tree reiterates or not. Such
plants so regularly conform to their model
that there exists the symmetry which has
drawn them to the attention of so many
botanists.
This successful architecture is undoubtedly the result of precise organiza tional
control of apical meristems, and this is
evident in the experimental work which
has been carried out on the morphogenesis ofthis tree (e.g., that of ATTIMS, cited
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in H.ü., 1970, pp. 67-68, on Terminalia
catappa; and of DAMPTEY and LONGMAN,
1965, on T. ivorensis). Plagiotropy of the
branch is induced in its first module by
the activity of the apical meristem of the
orthotropic trunk. If this apex is removed
it is replaced by the apex of one of the
youngest branch tiers below, which immediately becomes orthotropic. If the orthotropic trunk is cut off at a much lower
level, there is no proleptic substitution by
a dormant meristem on the trunk, rather
there is dedifferentiation of the apical
meristem of the plagiotropic branch module nearest the eut. This shows that the
slow growth of the evicted meristem (the
terminal short shoot) is also dependent
on the growth of the orthotropic axis. Finally it can be shown, at least in Terminalia catappa. that each segment of the plagiotropic branch system determines the
plagiotropic orientation of younger segments, since a branch segment propagated

Fig. 46 A-D. Aubréville's model (further exam- 1>
pies).
A Bruguiera sexangula (Lour.) Poir. (Rhizophoraceae, tropical Asia). A large tree of
the Asiatic mangroves. to 30 m high, with
basal stilt roots and pneumatophores; the
shoot apex may become inclined as if the
tree were top-heavy.
B Euphorhia decarYilna (L.) Croizat (Euphorbiaceae, Madagascar). A deciduous shrub
4 m high, growing in dry areas, roots are
tuberous (RAUH, 1967). a General architecture; b a tier of plagiotropic branches seen
l'rom above.
C Dendrocnide microstigma (Gaud. ex Wedd.)
Chew (Urticaceae, Indonesia). Dioecious
tree to 10 m high, with very conspicuous
Terminalia-branching (CHEW, 1969).
D Scaevola plumieri Vahl (Goodeniaceae. l'rom
Moorea. Society Islands. Polynesia). A
shrub to 2 m high, growing on sandy
beaches. The figure illustrates how the lower
tiers in the Terminalia-branching system can
become rooted and provide an efficient
mechanism for vegetative propagation
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by marcotting will immediately dedifferentiate and become orthotropic. The precision of these various levels of control
is indicated by the rapidity of changes,
once the normal growth pattern is
disturbed.
ln summary, we can recognize four
types of vegetative meristems in Terminalia eatappa:
1. Apical meristem of the trunk, growth
vertical, rhythmic and rapid in the active
phase; long-lived.
2. Apical meristem of a young plagiotropic branch module, growth horizontal for a brief period.
3. Apical meristem of an old plagiotropic branch module, growth vertical,
rhythmic and always slow in the active
phase; long-lived.
4. Apical meristems in the latent condition, i.e., reserve buds on trunk and
branch: sometimes long-lived.
The experiments described above suggest that reserve buds are not readily
brought into action: rather the model
"readjusts" very rapidly to environmental disturbance.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Aubréville's Madel)
Anacardiaceae:
Call1pnosperma breripetiolata Valk., New Guinea,
F. HALLÉ, 1974.

Bombacaceae:
Bombax valetanii Hochr., J a va, CORNER, 1952 / Pachira aquatica Aubl.. Trop. S. America / Pachira
insignis Savigny. Trop. America.
Combretaceae:
Terminalia GIIla~onia Exel! (Figs. 44, 45 B), T ro p.
S. America, OLDEMAN, 1974a / * Terminalia archipelagi M. Coode, Bismark Archipelago / Terminalia hellerica Roxb., Malaysia. CORNER, 1952/
Terminalia calamansanar Rolle. Philippines/
Terminalia catappa L.. T r 0 p. As i a, CORNER, 19521
Terminalia il'Orensis A. Chev.. T r 0 p. A fr ica,
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DAMPTEY and LONGMAN, 1965/ Terminalia mantaly H. Perr.. Madagascar / Terminalia parnea
(Aubl.) Sagat, Trop. S. America / Terminalia
superha Engl. and Diels (Fig. 45A), Trop.
Africa.
Elaeocarpaceae:
Elaeocarpus littaralis Teysm. and Binn .. Malaysia,
CORNER, 1952/ Elaeocarpus pedunculatus Wall.,
Mal a y s i a, CORNER, 1952 / Elaeacarpus pseudopaniculatus Corner, Malaysia, CORNER, 1952/ Elaeocarpus rlIgosus Roxb .. Malaysia, CORNER, 1952/
Slaanea rnassonii Sw.. Mar tin i que / Sioanea cf.
sinemariensis Aubl.. (Oldeman 2135). Guianas.
Euphorbiaceae:
Endosperrnum lIIalaccense (Benth.) ex Muell.-Arg..
Malaysia, CORNER, 1952! Euphorbia decarmna
(L.) Croizat (Fig. 46B), Madagascar / *Euphorbia
hedyotoides N.E.Br., Madagascar / Euphorbia sp.,
(Cremers 2398), Madagascar, CREMERS, 1976/
Macaranga populifolia Muell., Mala y si a, CORNER.
1952/ Richeria grandis Vahl, G uade 10 u pe.
Flacourtiaceae:
Pangium edule Reinw.. Malaysia. CORNER, 1952.
Goodeniaceae:
*Scaevola sericea Vahl. New Guinea / Scael'Ola
plumieri Vahl (Fig. 46D). almost Pan tropical.
Lauraceae:
Beilschmiedia mannii (Meisn.) Benth. and Hook.,
Trop. Africa / Ocotea rodiaei Mez, Guianas 1
Sassa/ras of/icinale Nees, E. Uni te d S ta te s.
Loganiaceae:
FafJraea .f/-agrans Roxb .. Chi n a.
Malpighiaceae:
Byrsonirna spicata Rich., Martinique.
Moraceae:
Pourourna minor R.Ben., Guiana.
Myrsinaceae:
cf. Cyhialltlwssp.,(F. Hailé 2299). French Guiana.
Rhizophoraceae:
Bruguiera sexangula (Lour.) Poir. (Fig. 46A), Trop.
Asia.
Rubiaceae:
+ Adina rnicrocephala Hiern. Madagascar / Guettarda speeiosa L., Polynesian littoral.
Sapotaceae:
Autranella congolensis (De Wild.) A. Chev., T ro p.
Africa, AUBRÉVILLE, 1964/ Baillonella toxisperma
Pierre, C. A fr ic a. AUBRÉVILLE, 1964 / Butrrospermum parkii (G. Don.) Kotschy, ,. shea butter tree",
W. Africa, AUBRÉVILLE, 1964/ Chrysophrllum
taïense Aubr. and Pellegr., W. Africa / Englerophytum hallei Aubr. and Pellegr.. C. Africa. AUBRÉVILLE, 1964/ Manilkara bahamensis (Baker) Lamet
Meesis., W. Indies/ Manilkara biden/a/a (DC.)
Chev. (Fig. 45C), Trop. S. America/*Manilkara
hl/heri (Ducke) A. Chev., Brazi Il !'vfanilkora lacera
(Bak.) Dubard, Trop. Africa / + Manilkara 1/10-
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chisia (Bak.) GeisL Z a m b ia 1 Manilkara :apota
(L.) van Royen, "sapotilla", Trop. America 1
* Mimuso!'s hul"'ri Ducke, Br a z i II Neolcmmonicra
0Koucnsis (Pierre) Heine, Trop. Africa, AUBRÉVILLE, 19641 Ni.ll"'ro achm.\' (Mil!.) Aubr., C. A me 1'iea, AUBRÉVILLE, 1964/0ml'ha!lIcarl'um clatum
Miers, Trop. Africa 1 *Palaquium Kl/fta (Hook.)
Bail 1. , Malaysia 1 SYlIscl'alum dulci/icum (Sehum.
and Thonn.) Daniell. "miracle fruit", Trop. Africa. AUBRÉVILLE, 1964/ Ticghemclla hcck clii Pierre ex
A. Chev., Trop. Africa 1ZC.l'hcrclla l11arlll11hense
(Greves) Aubr. and Pellegr., C. Africa, AUBRÉVILLE, 1964.

Sarauiaceae:
Sarauia sp.. New Guinea.

Sterculiaceae:
*Firmianajulgens K. Schum., Malaysia, COR:-lER,
1952 1 * Sterculia joetida L., Mal a y s ia 1 Sterculia
tragacantha Lind!., Trop. Afriea.

Ternstroemiaceae:
Archytaea vahliiChoisy, Malaysia, CORNER, 1952/
Ternstroemia merrillial1a Kobuski, New Gui nea.

Urticaceae:
Dendrocnidc longifolia (Hems!.) Chew,
New
Gu i nea 1 Dcndrocnide microstigl11a (Gaud. ex
Wedd.) Chew (Fig. 46C), Indonesia, CHEW, 1969.

Massart's Model
Definition. The architecture is determined
by an orthotropic, monopodial trunk with
rhythmic growth and which consequently
produces regular tiers of branches at \evels established by the growth of the trunk
meristem. Branches are plagiotropic either by leaf arrangement or symmetry,
but never by apposition. The position of
flowers is not significant in the definition
of the modeL

This model is named al'ter JEAN MASSART, who saw and described the architecture in a specimen of Virola surinamensis
cultivated in the Botanical Gardens, Rio
de Janeiro (MASSART, 1923). The model
differs l'rom that of Rauh in the plagiotropy of the branches and this often imparts a symmetry in the tree which renders
it striking, not only to the botanical traveller in the tropics, but also in familiar
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temperate gymnospermous genera like
Abies, Araucaria, Agathis (Figs.47 and
48), The best example of this symmetry
is undoubtedly Araucaria heteroph.l'lla
(syn, A, excelsa, "Norfolk Island pine",
Araucariaceae), but the model can exist
without marked symmetry. In sorne
examples, symmetry can be promoted by
self-pruning, a process studied in sorne
detail by L1cms- LINDBERGS (1956) in
Agathis australis. The distinctive physiognomy of Araucaria in New Caledonia and
the reasons for it have been studied by
VEILLON (1976. 1978). Growth expression
in examples of this model is accordingly
very diverse and often distinctive; we have
illustrated sorne of its variety.
Example, Duabanga sonneratioides (Sonneratiaceae, Malaysia) provides a good
illustration of the model (Fig. 49 A).
The trunk with spirally arranged leaves
produces a close series of branches as
a result of its rhythmic growth. The
branches are plagiotropic. with opposite
\eaves, and become pendulous with age.
Growth units of the trunk are delimited
clearly by variation in the shape and dimensions of the leaves as is shown by
the detailed illustration of the apex
(Fig. 49Ab), The level at which the terminaI bud has undergone a period of rest
is indicated by a series of scale \eaves.
As the meristem regains its activity there
is a graduaI increase in leaf size with the
tier of three to l'ive branches developing
always at a specifie level on this morphogenetic unit, in the axils of the largest
\eaves (Fig. 49 Ab). Each branch develops
by syllepsis. Subsequently, leaf size decreases abruptly as the apical meristem
enters its next period of rest. Plagiotropy
of the sylleptic branches is pronounced,
leaves are opposite and consistently larger
than those on the trunk; however, the
periodicity of branch growth is not understood. Branching of these axes in turn
is infrequent; it may or may not be the
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result of the terminal inflorescences which
eventually develop.
Other Examples and Variations
1. Gymnosperms. Most of the species illustrated in Figures 48 and 49 are either treelets or represent stages in the development
of tall trees. An exception is seen in Figure 50 Ab, which represents Araucaria
columnaris (Araucariaceae, New Caledonia) at a height of 60 m. Throughout its
life this tree conforms very precisely to
the model (Fig. 47). A young tree, 15 m
high (Fig. 50Aa), shows the regularity of
the architecture weIl. At this age there
has been no self-pruning. Later there is
considerable self-pruning, but also sorne
replacement of primary branches by adventitious branches along the trunk in a
quite regular manner, leading to the formation of a secondary crown. The process
can be repeated so that a series of "nesting crowns" is produced (VEILLON, 1976,
1978).
Sexuality in Araucaria is closely linked
with architecture, since female cones occur on second-order branches, male cones
on third-order and replacement branches.
This means that upper and distal parts
are exclusively female. Plagiotropy in
Araucaria generally is very strict, as
shown by the classic experiments of
VOCHTING (1904) on A. heterophylla.
Massart's model is expressed with a similar precision in a number of temperate
conifers (" Christmas trees") like species
of Abies, Picea and to a lesser extent in
Taxus and Cephalotaxus (NozERAN and
BOMPAR, 1965). In Agathis australis the
symmetry is readily lost because branches
lose their plagiotropy relatively easily.
2. Dicotyledons. Massart's model is important in illustrating the morphological
diversity which can be accommodated
within the physiological expression of plagiotropy, and indeed many examples approach other models, notably that of
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Rauh. The diversity includes foliar dimorphi sm, leaf arrangement, flower position,
type of branching (either monopodial or
sympodial), growth expression (rhythmic
or continuous) and variation in the length
of the units of growth.
Rhythmic growth of the branches, for
example, is shown in Litsea sebilera (Lauraceae, Malaysia). This is a tall forest tree
and Figure 49 B illustrates a young specimen, but already about 20 m high. Rhythmic growth of the branches is indicated
by the conspicuous, regular fluctuation in
leaf size along each branch. Zones of rest
are indicated where scale leaves are developed. Flowers develop on the older parts
in sites corresponding to zones originally
supporting foliage leaves; here also occasional vegetative branches are developed.
Shorea ovalis (Dipterocarpaceae, Malaysia; Fig. 50 Ca) shows this rhythmic
branching most strikingly in the regular
production of second-order branches
(Fig. 50 Cb). These illustrations represent a tree before flowering, 7 m high,
producing three to five first-order
branches per tier. The frequency of rhythmic growth in first-order branches in
examples of Massart's model is illustrated
further by the diversity of families in
which it has been seen, e.g., Myristicaceae
(Virola, Pvcnanthus; see H.O., 1970
and OLDEMAN, 1974a), Ebenaceae (Diospyros), Apocynaceae (Aspidosperma and
Lacmellea), and Bombacaceae (Ceiba).
In contrast we may note other exampIes, which resemble Duabanga, with continuous growth of their branches. Figure 49 E shows a reiterated stump sprout
in Myristica subalulata (Myristicaceae,

Fig. 47. Massart's model, Araucaria columnaris 1>
(Forst.) Hook (Araucariaceae) native ta New
Caledonia, here cultivated in Kenya, the symmetry very precise since the tree conforms
strictly ta the model

Massart's Model
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Fig. 48. Massart's model,
Diospyros sericea A. De.
(Ebenaceae). Saut Maripa,
Oyapock River, French
Guiana. The tiered plagiotropic
branches
are
clearly seenas branches with
distichous leaves. A flush of
growth initiated by the
trunk meristem has just
begun, this orthotropic
shoot has spiral phyllotaxis

Fig. 49A-E. Massart's model.
A Duabanga sonneralioides Buch. Ham. (Sonneratiaceae, Fraser's Hill, Malaysia, F. Hailé
2017 and 2018). a General architecture of
a young tree, 20 m high, with regular tiers
including 3 ta 5 branches per tier; b the
top of the same tree; the leaves are alternate
on the trunk, but opposite and much larger
on the plagjotropic branches.
B Lilsea sebifera BI. (Lauraceae, Malaysia,
from the Botanic Gardens, Bogar, Indonesia). The general architecture of a young
tree, 20 m high; the growth of the branches
is clearly rhythmic.

[>

C Napoleona leonensis Hutch. and Dalz. (Lecythidaceae, Mvahdi Road, Gabon, N. Hailé
3436). A cauliflorous treelet, 2 m high, occurring in farest undergrowth.
D Diospyros malherana (Mart.) A.e. Smith
(Ebenaceae, Saül, French Guiana, R.A.A.
Oldeman 1973). A cauliflorous treelet of the
rain-forest undergrowth, up to 9 m high.
E MyriSlica suball/lala Miq. (Myristicaceae,
New Guinea). A young reiteration shoot,
6 m high, arising from the stump of a large
lree. The trunk and branches are hallow and
inhabited by ants

Massart's Model
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New Guinea). This is 6 m high and has
produced three tiers of branches ail with
continuous growth. The trunk and
branches in this tree are hollow and antinhabited.
Plagiotropy of branches is inherent in
the definition of the mode!, and the diversity of growth expression is large, as further examples show. In the most distinctive examples leaf arrangement on the
branches is distichous in comparison with
the spiral arrangement on the trunk.
Examples are found in species of Aspidosperma, Virola, Pycnanthus and sorne
species of Diospyros cited below (e.g.,
Fig. 49 D). The condition is illustrated in
small trees of the undergrowth of African
fores!. Napoleona leonensis (Lecythidaceae, West Africa) is a treelet scarcely
2 m high occurring in forest undergrowth
(Fig. 49 C). Except on the seedling axes
the spirally arranged leaves on the trunk
are small and are lost early, so that the
branches with their distichous leaves support the foliage. Flowering is essentially
cauliflorous, but on the base of the
branches as weil as the trunk. In Desplatsia cf1rysochlamys (Tiliaceae, Fig. 50B)
the tree may reach a height of 10 m and
shows remarkable leaf dimorphism, with
smaller, spirally arranged leaves on the
trunk and larger distichously arranged
leaves, each leaf obviously asymmetric, on
the branches. Flowering here is axillary
on the lower branches. This foliar dimorphism also characterizes Theobroma grandiflorum, Pycnanthus dinklagei and other
species. In other examples the leaves on
the branches are spirally arranged (Jess
often decussate) but become displaced
into a horizontal plane by a more or less
precocious torsion of the internode which
is most obvious in species with decussate
leaves. Qualea cf. rosea (Vochysiaceae)
shows this weil, as do several species of
Eugenia (Myrtaceae) in the West lndies
and Craterispermllm (Rubiaceae, tropical
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Africa). Anisophyllea corneri (Rhizophoraceae, Malaysia) express this dorsiventrality by unequal leaf size on upper and
lower sides of the branch (Fig. 50 D). Primary leaf arrangement in this species is
spiral on trunk and branch, but only obvious on the trunk. On the branch the
leaf arrangement recalls Se laginelia , with
a double series of scales on the upper surface and a double series of large leaves
placed laterally (Fig. II). The illustration
(Fig. 50 D) shows a seedling 40 cm high
which has developed two tiers. Here the
leaves on the trunk are scale-like and scarcely larger than those on the upper surface
of the branch.

Fig. 50 A-D. Massart's model (further exampIes).
A Araucaria columnaris (Forst.) Hook. (Araucariaceae, New Caledonia, from a specimen
cultivated in Tjibodas, Java). a Young tree,
15 m high, before any self-pruning of
branches; b schematic outline of the mature
tree, up to 60 m high; by self-pruning of
the first-order branches, together with adventitious branching from the trunk itself,
the tree gets its characteristic columnar appearance (SARLlN, 1954).
B Desplatsia chrysochlamys Mild. and Burret
(Tiliaceae, tropical West Africa). A small
tree of the rain-forest undergrowth, usually
less than 10 m high. The leaves on the
branches are strongly asymmetrical and
larger than those on the trunk.
C Shorea ovalis BI. (Dipterocarpaceae, Malaysia). a General architecture of a young vegetative tree, 7 m high, each tier includes 3-5
branches; b single first-order plagiotropic
branch, seen from above showing that second-order branching is also rhythmic.
D Anisophyllea comeri Ding Hou (Rhizophoraceae, Malaysia. from a specimen cultivated in Bogor, lndonesia, J. Dransjield
]396). A seedling. 40 cm high. with two
branch tiers (arrow indicates the seed). The
main axis and the upper side of each branch
bear scale leaves. from which anisophylly
the generic name is derived

t>
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In sorne American Lauraceae (e.g.,
Ocotea guianensis and O. splendens illustrated by H.a., 1970, p. 99) plagiotropy
is determined relatively late in the development of the branch, younger parts are
initially upright, the horizontal position
being achieved secondarily. However, plàgiotropy, once established, remains fixed
with differences between dorsal, ventral
and lateral leaves (Fig. 12 D, E). A similar
type of dorsiventrality is expressed by
Cordia species, e.g., C. cf. goeldiana, C.
alliodora. In Ceiha pentandra plagiotropy
is least weil expressed morphologically
(Fig.12C), since it results merely from
the torsion of the petioles, but is strongly
imposed physiologically. Ceiba is, nevertheless, a good example of Massart's
model, the regular tiers of horizontal
branches are familiar to every tropical botanist. Taxus and Sequoia species provide
temperate, gymnospermous examples of
the same phenomenon.
Nevertheless, these examples of less distinct branch plagiotropy illustrate how
close is the approach to Rauh's mode\.
We mention the example of Rhamnus
frangula (Rhamnaceae, Massart's model)
with a tendency towards orthotropy in
its branches and Malus pumila (Rosaceae,
Rauh's model) with a tendency towards
plagiotropy of its branches.
Branching of the plagiotropic system
is usually monopodial, but in sorne
species, e.g., Diospyros hoyleana and Napoleona leonensis, it is sympodial. In the
latter species, for example, the meristem
of the plagiotropic branch is short-lived
and aborts at the end of each period of
growth.
From our comments it is clear that the
position of flowers is quite variable, inflorescences on branches may be terminal
(e.g., Ceiha, Randia) or lateral (e.g., Lacmellea and other Apocynaceae). Ramiflory is shown in Pycnanthus, with tlowers
on the older parts of the first-order pla-
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giotropic branches, white in Napoleona
(Fig. 49C) we have seen the transition to
cauliflory. In Iryanthera hostmannii and
female individuals of Diospyros matherana the branches are sterile and inflorescences are restricted to the trunk.
Length of the morphogenetic units of
the trunk determines largely whether the
tiers are distinct or not. In Ceiha pentandra, for example, the tiers are separated
by over 1 m of trunk, but in many smaller
trees the interval is only 10-30 cm and
tiers are obscured to superficial observation (e.g., in species of Martretia, Craferispermum, Pentadesma, Platonia, Myristica). Pycnanthus dinklagei (Myristicaceae, West Africa) represents the other
extreme since it is a liane, with the orthotropic trunk units slender and supple
in their primary stage of growth (p. 252).
Strategy of the Mode 1. Massart's model
is mainly represented by forest trees, with
a range in stature which includes ail levels
of the canopy. Large trees are represented
by Araucaria, Shorea (and probably many
other Dipterocarpaceae), Qualea, Couratari, Lifsea, and Ceiha. Moderate-sized
trees are represented by PycnanflIllS, Virola, and Anisophyllea. Smaller, und erstorey trees include species of Diospyros,
Napoleona and Myrisfica. The specialized
plagiotropic organization of the branches
confers a high individual survival potential (K strategy) in the lower storeys of
the forest since light interception is efficient. These advantages are comparable
to those in Aubréville's mode\. The success of this model in the tropical rainforest is to a limited extent repeated in
temperate forests since it is represented
by understorey trees like Abies, Cephalotaxus and Taxus amongst gymnosperms
and Ilex amongst dicotyledons.
The special adaptability of the model
in extreme environments is shown by
Ahies halsamea C balsam fir") at timberline in eastern North America. This forms
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thecharacteristic" Krummholz" ofmountain tops, a vegetation which results
from the early Joss of al! orthotropic
shoots by wind pruning. Plagiotropy is
fixed and the branches continue to spread
horizontally close to the ground, an ideal
growth habit in such a biotope. Selection
of genotypes undoubtedJy is important in
this adaptation, since it wouJd increase
the efficiency of a tree form which still
allows a considerable amount of adjustment of the architecture.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(A/assarts A/odel)
GYMNOSPERMS

Araucariaceae:
*Agathis lanceolala Warb., New Caledonia /
* Agathis moorei Mast., S. Pacifie / Agathis ovata
Warb., New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976/ Araucaria columnaris (Forst.) Hook. (Figs. 47. 50A), New
Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976/ Araucaria hetaophvlla
(Salisb.) Franco [= A. excelsa (Lamb.) R.Br.],
"Norfolk Island pine", Norfolk Island.

Cephalotaxaceae:
*Cephalotaxus drupacea Sieb. and Zucc., J a pa n /
* Cephalotaxus .fiJl·tunei Sieb. ex. Zucc., J a pa n,
BOMPAR, 1974.

Pinaceae:
Ahies alba Mill., Europe. DERAzAc, 1966/ Ahies
halsamea (L.) Mill., "balsam t'ir", N. America /
Abies pectinata Oc., Europe, DEBAzAc, 1966.

Taxodiaceae:
Taxushaccata L., "yew", Europe, N. Arrica / Sequoia sempereirells (O. Don) Endl., .. redwood ", W.
N. America.

DICOTYLEDONS

Apocynaceae:
Aspùlosperma megalocQlpon MuelI.-Arg., F re n c h
Guiana / Aspidosperma sp., (Oldeman T-142),
Gui a n a s / Lacmellea aculeata (Ducke) M onach.,
French Guiana.
Alangiaceae:
Alangium fJussyanum Harms, New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976/ *Alallgium chillense (Lour.) Harms,
Indonesia.
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Aquifoliaceae:
/lex a'fuifiJlium L., "holly", Europe / */lex ('ornu/a
Lindl., E. China.

Bombacaceae:
*Ceiha pentalldra Gaertn., "kapok", Pantropical / *Chorisia speciosa St. Hil., S. America /
Rhodognaphalon lukayense. De Wild. and Dur.)
Robyns, Trop. Africa.

Datiscaceae:
Octomeles sumatrana
HALLÈ, 1974.

Miq.,

New Guinea,

F.

Dipterocarpaceae:
*Dipterocarpus eostulatus v. Sloot., Mal a ys i a /
* Dipterocarpus trillereis BI., 1ndonesia / * Shorea
(Jl'alis BI. (Fig. SOC), Mal a y s i a.

Ebenaceae:
(Many species of Diospyros, the following are representalive.) Diospyros canaliculata De Wild .• W.
Africa / Diospyros conocarpa Gürke and K.
Schum .• Con g 0/ Diospyros dichroa Sandw.• T ro p.
S. America/*Diospyros discolor Willd., Philippines / Diospyros heudelotii Hiern, W. Africa /
Diospyros hoyleana F. White, Congo / Diospyros
lIIacroearpa Hiern. New Caledonia / Diospyros
matherana(Mart.) A.C. Smith (Fig. 49D), Gu i a nas /
Diospyros physocalicina Gürke, Trop. Arrica /
Diospyroscf.psl'udoxylopia Mildbr., (Oldeman 2165),
French Guiana / Diospvrossan~aminika A. Chev.,
W. Africa / Diospyros saicm A.DC. (Fig. 48),
Gui a n a s / Diospyros xanthochlaml'S GÜrke. 1v 0 ry
Coas\.
Euphorbiaceae:
Apo/ï/sa sp., (F. Hailé 1950), New Guinea / *Euphorhia huhalina Boiss.. S. Africa / + Euphorhia
wakefieldii Haw., E. Africa / Martretin 'fu{]{lricornis Beille, Trop. Africa / Sapium aucuparium
Jacq .• Antilles.
Guttiferae:
*Plalonia insignis Mar\.. Trop. America.
Lauraceae:
*Litsea sehifl'ra BI. (Fig. 49 B), Mal a y s i a / Ocotea
guianensis Aubl., (Fig.12D) Guianas / Oeotea
spll'ndells (Meissn.) Mez, (Fig. 12E) French
Guiana.
Lecythidaceae:
Couratari cf. stellata A.C. Smith. Frene hG uia na /
Napoleona ll'onensis Hutch. and Dalz. (Fig. 49C).
Trop. Africa / Napoleona vogelii Hook. and
Planch., W. Arrica.
Loganiaceae:
[L] *Strychnos horsfieldiana Miq., Indonesia / [L]
Strychnos sp., (F. Hallé. 1798), Co ng o.
Myristicaceae:
Col'locaryon oxvcarpum Stapf, Trop. Africa /
* Hors/jeldia glohularia Warb., J a v a / Iryanthera
hostmanii (Benth.) Warb .. French Guiana / *:\1.1'ristica/atua Houtl., Mol uccas / Myristicu/i-agral1s
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Houtt., "nutmeg", Moluccas / Myris/il'a subalula/a Miq. (Fig. 49E), New Guinea / Pycnan/hus
angolensis(Welw.) Warb., Trop. Africa, F. HALLÉ,
1971 / [L] Prcnanthus dinklaf!,ci Warb. (Fig. 69 E),
Ivory Coast, CREMERS, 1973/ Slaudtia f!,abonel1.\is
Warb.. C. Africa / * Virola melinonii (R. Ben.) A.C.
Smith, Guian as / Virola surinamensis (RoI.) Warb.,
Trop. S. America, MASSART, 1921
Myrsinaceae:
*Ardisia crena/a Sims., Japan, frequently
vated / * Ardisia polrl'ephala Wall., Burma,

culticul ti-

vated.
Myrtaceae:
*EUf!,enùl con{usa Oc.,

West 1ndie s.

Olacaceae:
Heis/eria l'ol'l'inea

Jacq., Martinique.

Rhamnaceae:
Rhamnus fi'angula L.,

Eu ra pe.

Rhizophoraceae:
Anisophyllea corneri Ding Hou. (Fig. 500), M alaysia / Anisophyllea disticha Bail!., Malaysia, KaRIBA, 1958/ Anisophy/lea sp., (F. HalIé 1534 and
1499), C. Africa / *Carallia cf. urophrlloides, Malaysia / Gynotroches axil/aris BI., Malaysia.

Rubiaceae:
Craterispcrmum caudatum Hutch., Trop.
Randia rui:iana Oc., French Guiana

Africa /

Sonneratiaceae:
Duahanga sonnermioides

Buch. Ham., (Fig. 49A),

Malaysia,
Sterculiaceae:
Thcohroma f!,rrmdi/lora (Wild. ex Spreng.) Schum.,
Trop. America / Theohroma Illicrocarpa Mart.,
Trop. America.

Tiliaceae:
De.\pla/sia

chrrsochlamrs

Mild.

and

Burret,

(Fig. 50B), West Africa
Vochysiaceae :
Qualea

cf.

rosea

Aubl., Trop, S. America.

Roux's Model
Definition, The architecture is determined
by a monopodial orthotropic trunk meristem which shows continuous growth;
branches are plagiotropic (but never by
apposition) and inserted continuously
(rarely diffusely). Leaf arrangement is spiral on the trunk but in contrast is most
often distichous on the branches. Flower-
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ing is variable, but mainly lateral on the
branches and does not influence the archi tecture.
The model is named after JACQUES
Roux in recognition of his contribution
to our understanding of plagiotropy as
a consequence of his investigation of the
pantropical genus Phyllanthus (Euphorbiaceae; Roux, 1968), The significance of
plagiotropy in the architecture of tropical
trees will have become evident in our description of models with differentiated
branches.
The model is very close to Massart's
model, from which it differs in the continuous, not rhythmic, growth and branching of the trunk. Similarities with Petit's
model are also evident, the distinction between the two models being the nature
of the plagiotropic branches. The most
familiar example of this model is coffee
(i.e., sorne species of Coffea, Rubiaceae,
Fig. 51) which has been investigated and
described by several workers (e.g., DE
MARCHAND, 1864; COOK, 1911; MASSART,
1923; ARNDT, 1929; VAROSSIEAU, 1940;
CAR VALHO et al., 1950; MOENS, 1963 ;
LEROY, 1973). Knowledge of its architecture is used in its cultivation (see below).
Example. Here we exemplify the model
by Shorea pinanga (Dipterocarpaceae,
Borneo), a large tree up to 30 m high
(Fig. 52A). Growth of the trunk is continuous and produces a continuous series of
plagiotropic branches which become pendulous with age. Flowering is either terminai or lateral on the branches which themselves also grow continual1y but branch
infrequently.
Other Examples. The continuous
growth, which so often results in continuous branching and which defines the modei, is often most obvious in sucker
sprouts because of their vigorous growth.
Two further examples illustrate this;
Figure 528 shows Adinandra dumosa
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Fig. 5/. Roux's model, Co/fuI arabica L. (Rubiaceae), Entebbe, Uganda. Flowering of pla-

giotropic branches produced continuously by
nonnowering trunk axis

(Theaceae, Indonesia) as a stump sprout
4 m high and Figure 52D shows Casearia
papuana (Flacouniaceae, New Guinea) at
a somewhat earlier stage. In the latter
example there is pronounced dimorphism
between leaves on trunk and branch, a
condition which brings us close to Cook's
model, next to be described.
The examples alI refer to sizeable trees,
but Figure 52 E shows the same model in
Heisleria Irillesiana (Olacaceae, Congo),
which scarcely reaches 10 m in height.
So far we have dealt with species with
lateral flowers (sometimes terminal in
Shorea pinanga) and it seems significant
that these are restricted to the branches,
as further evidence for the differentiation
between trunk and branch. However,
ln
Conza/agunia dicocca (R u biaceae,
Guianas, Fig. 52C), a common shrub of
the secondary forest, scarcely 4 m high,

branching of the pJagiotropic system is
correlated with terminal flowering. Figure 52Ca shows the architecture of the
plant with continuous trunk growth resulting in a pair of branches at each node.
Pendulous inflorescences are terminal
on the branches resulting in sympodial
growth by substitution, as is best shown
in the plan of a branch pair in Figure 52Cb. This exampJe is c1early transitional to Petit's mode!.
Branching of the trun k is much Jess frequently diffuse, as shown in Figure 52 F,
which represents Tachia guianensis (Gentianaceae, Guianas). This reaches a height
of 4 m, with decussate phyllotaxis. The
onhotropic axis produces one, two or no
branches at each node but no distinct tiers
resulting from rhythmic growth can be
distinguished as in Massart's mode!.
Flowers on the plagiotropic branches are
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alllateral in the axils of 1eaves, orientated
to occupy one plane (Figs. 3A, Band
52F).
The existence of plagiotropy in Roux's
model is of significance in coffee in relation to its cultivation and has provoked
experimental work. Coffea arabica (" Arabian coffee") is a small tree and scarcely
reaches 8 m if grown without pruning,
whereas Coffea liberica (" Liberian
coffee") may grow to 20 m. Both heights
are still inconvenient for easy harvesting
and in cultivation the trunk is usually decapitated. This stimulates further growth
of orthotropic shoots, always from latent
meristems on the existing trunk, which
in turn may be decapitated. Thus a tree
of modest dimensions is obtained and in
addition growth of new and existing
plagiotropic branches is promoted. CARVALHO et al. (1950) have shown that p1agiotropy in C. arabica is irreversib1e; if
branches are propagated by cutting, a plagiotropic coffee plant can be produced
although this is difficult.
Variations. Much of the variation in
Roux's model relates to the growth and
construction of the plagiotropic shoots
and parallels the range found in Massart's
model. The subject has been dealt with
fairly full y in H.O.,1970, pp. 108-110, and
only a brief summary is included here.
In most examples the branches are monopodial, but with the inflorescence either
lateral or terminal. In Vismia augusta
(Guttiferae) branches are sympodial but
not modular with a succession of segments, each with a terminal inflorescence.
This example is not included in Petit's
model because the axes of the sympodium
lack the stereotyped character of modules; nevertheless, a tendency towards Petit's model is clear. Branches themselves
exhibit different levels of plagiotropy in
different species. In one group of species
the apical meristem of the branch preserves a radial symmetry like that of the
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trunk, but with secondary reorientation
often associated with sorne degree of anisophylly. Examples include species of Notobuxus, Cofl'ea, Octoknema, Cassipourea,
and Symphonia. MASSART (1923) has described in sorne detail these different
mechanisms whereby dorsiventrality is
achieved.
In a second group of species the plagiotropy of the branch is underlain by a distichous primary leaf arrangement which
differs from the radial arrangement in the
trunk (spiral or decussate). Examples are
to be found in the genera Coula, Heisteria,
Pachypodanthium, Bertholletia, Microdesmis, and Goupia.
This differentiation between orthotropic and plagiotropic axes is particularly weil shown by species in the pantropical genus Trema (Ulmaceae) in which,
however, there is a tendency for a sponta-

Fig. 52A-F. Roux's mode\.
c>
A Shorea pinanga Scheff. (Dipterocarpaceae,
Kalimantan, from the Botanic Garden at
Bogor, Indonesia). A large tree, up to 25 m
high, with long pendulous plagiotropic
branches.
B Adinandra dumosa Jacq. (Theaceae, Sumatra, from the Botanic Garden at Bogor, Indonesia). A young reiteration shoot, 4 m
high, arising from the stump of a large
broken tree.
C Gonzalagunia dicocca Ch. and Sch. (Rubiaceae, secondary forest near Saül, French
Guiana, F. Hailé 2297). a General architecture of the shrub, 4 m high; b a pair of
plagiotropic branches, showing the terminal
flowering and the sympodial growth.
D Casearia papuana Sieum. (Flacourtiaceae,
New Guinea). A stump sprout, 2 m high;
leaves on the trunk are very small.
E Heisleria trillesiana Pierre (Olacaceae, river
bank at Foulakari, Congo, F. Hailé 1466).
A sma]] tree, up to 10 m high.
F Tachia guianensis Aub\. (Gentianaceae, Iracoubo, French Guiana, R.A.A. Oldeman
2182). A shrub, 3 m high, with axillary inflorescences on plagiotropic branches; diffuse branching
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neous reversion to the orthotropic condition in the distal parts of longer branches,
which suggest that the change might be
conditioned by the distance between two
active meristems, a feature we have noted
in T. orientalis (Old World tropics) as weil
as T. mierantha (New World tropics).
Differences between the leaves borne
on trunk and branch may also occur. In
Cofl'ea arabica, for example, there is no
such difference. In other genera, the
leaves on the trunk are symmetrical, while
those on the branches are more or less
asymmetrical about the midribs, a difference most obvious at the leaf base. Celtis
infegrijolia (Ulmaceae) shows this weIl. In
a final group of species leaves on the
trunk are smaller than those on the
branch (e.g., species of NOfobuxus, Goupia, Mierodesmis, and Phyllanthus). This
differentiation is carried further in Cook's
mode!.
Strategy of the Model. Giant forest
trees are rare in this model and where
an example does exceptionally occur, as
in Goupia glabra, the exception seems to
be made possible here by the series of
supernumerary buds which permits proliferation of axes. This species is still very
vulnerable to shade (SCHULZ, 1960).
Examples of Roux's mode! seem particularly common in the understorey of the
forest, a situation to which the pronounced plagiotropy of the branches
adapts because of a presumed greater efficiency of light interception. However, a
number of species which conform to this
model are characteristically weedy species
of open, disturbed sites. Species of Trema
and Phyllanthus provide examples. These
have lateral flowers and continuous
branching, suggesting that the model is
weil suited to an r strategy in rapidly
growing species with small disseminules.
The common denominator of the distinct biotopes where Roux's model is to
be found is clearly the constancy of the
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climate, be it the macroclimate of open
sites or the microclimate of the lower forest storeys. The continuous character of
both vegetative growth and reproduction
are in keeping with such environmental
conditions; it might serve either a K or
an r strategy according to the biotic features of the biotope, i.e., the nature of
competitors and predators.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Roux's Model)
GYMNOSPERMS
Gnetaceae:
Gnetum gnemon L., Trop. Asia, H.O. 1970.

DICOTYLEDONS
Alangiaceae:
*A langillm salvifiJ/ill/ll Wanger., 1n dia.
Annonaceae:
Can(lI1ga odowli1 Hook. f. and Thomas. "ylangylang". Malaysia, VEILLON. 1976/ Cardiof'elallln1
surinamense Fries, French Guiana / Duguetia cf.
ohovala Fries, (Oldeman 2762). French Guiana /
Guatteria cf. ollregou (Aubl.) Dun., (Oldeman
2512), French Guiana / Pac/npodanlhillm slaw/tii
Engl. and Diels, T r 0 p. A fr i ca / *Polyalthia laleripora (BI.) King, Indonesia /*Polyalthia longifolia
Benth. and Hook., Malaysia / Xylopia aethiopica
(Dunal) A. Rich. / Xylopia discreta Spr. and Hutch.,
French Guiana, OLDEMAN, 1974.
Apocynaceae:
*Alyxia ruscifolia R.Br., Australia.
Bombacaceae:
* Durio zibethinus Murray. "durian", Malaysia.
Buxaceae:
NotobuxlIsacuminala(Gilg.) Hutch., Trop. Africa,
Roux, 1964-1965.
Capparidaceae:
Capparis decidua (Forsk) Edgew., Chad / Caf'f'aris
tomentosa Lam., Cameroons.
Celastraceae:
[L] Celastrus crenatlls Forst., Marquesas / Gallpia
glahra Aubl., French Guiana.
Davidiaceae:
*Davidia invaluCl'ata Wanger., Chi n a.
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Dichapetalaceae:

Monimiaceae:

Dichapeta/um ango/ense Chod., Ivory Coast / [L]
Dichapeta/um sp., Trop. Africa, BRETELER, 1973.

*Siparuna guilmel7sis Aubl., Guianas.

Dipterocarpaceae:

Amiaris Il'eliritsehii Engl., Trop. Africa 1*Artocarpus sepikana Diels, New Guinea 1Ch/orophora
rel?ia Chev., "iroko". Trop. Africa / Perebea
I?/iallellsis Aub!.. Guianas.

+Dipterocarpus zey/anicus Thw., Sri Lanka /
* Dryoba/anops aromatica Gaertn., Malaysia /
*Dryoba/anops /anceo/ata Burch .. Kalimantan /
*Hopea odorata Roxb., Trop. Asia / *Shoreafi)xlmrthii Sym., Malaysia / *Shorea pinanga Scheff.
(Fig. 52A), Kalimantan.

Moraceae:

Ochnaceae:
*Ochna kirkii Oliver, Trop. Africa / Ouratea aF
finis Eng!., Ivory Coast.

Escalloniaceae:

Octocnemaceae:

Kaliphora madagascariensis Hook., Mad a g a s car.

Octocnemaborea/is Hutch. and Dalz., Trop. Africa.

Euphorbiaceae:

Olacaceae:

Dnpetes ay/meri Hutch. and Dalz.. W. Africa /
Drypetes chevalieri Beille, W. Africa / *Ga/earia
/ili/ormis Boer!., Su ma tr a / G/ochidion sp., (F.
Hailé 1973), New Guinea / Microdesmis puberu/a
Hook. ex Planch., W. Africa. Roux, 1968; F.
HALLÉ, 1971 / Phyllanthus discoïdeus (Baill.) Muell.Arg., Trop. Africa / Phyllanlhus koghiensis Guil!.,
New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.

Cou/a edulis Bail!., Trop. Africa / Heisteria tril/esiana Pierre (Fig. 52E), Congo / Slrol1lbosia I?/aucescens Eng!., Trop. Africa.

Flacourtiaceae:
Casearia bracteij"era Sagot, Fr e n ch Gui a n a /
*Casearia papuana Sleum. (Fig. 520), New
Guinea 1 Casearia sp., (F. Hailé 1449), Congo /
Homa/ium molle Stapf, W. Africa / Hydnoearpu.\
anlhe/minliclls Pierre, V i et n a m. MENDES. 1950 /
Ryania speciosa Vahl. Guianas.

Gentianaceae:
Tachia guianensis
Guiana.

Aub!.

(Fig. 52F),

French

Guttiferae:
~)mphonia g/obulifera L.f., French Guiana, OLDEMAN. 1974/ Vismia allgusta Miq., Guianas.

Hippocrateaceae:
[L] Cuervea macrophylla (Vahl) Wilczek ex N. Hailé,
Trop. Africa, CREMERS,
1973/ Sa/acia cf.
pronyensisGuil!., New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.

Icacinaceae:
Medusanthera /axif7ora (Miers)
Guinea. F. HALLÉ, 1974.

Howard,

New

Lauraceae:
[L] Cassytha fi/iformis L.. Za i re / Crvptocarya sp.,
New Caledonia, VEILLON. 1976.

Polygonaceae:
Cocc%ba /atifolia Larn., Fr en c h Gui ana.

Rhamnaceae:
A/phitonia exee/sa Reiss .. Ma rq u e sas / A/phitonia
cf. incana (Roxb.) Teys., New Guinea / Co/uhrina
asiat/ca Brongn., Marq uesas / Las/odiscus mildbraedii Eng!., Congo / Maesopsis eminii Engl..
Trop. Africa / Pa/iurus australis Gaertn., Eur 0 p e, Roux, 1968.

Rhizophoraceae:
Cassipourea barteri (Hook. f.) N.E.Br.. 1vo ry
Coast 1 Cassipourea nia/atou Aubr. and Pellegr..
Ivory Coast.

Rubiaceae:
Bertiera racemosa (G. Don.) K. Schum., Trop.
Africa, F. HALLÉ, 1967; LEROY, 1974b 1Chapellera
mue//eri K. Schum., Madagascar 1 Coffea arabica
L. (Fig. 5I), "Arabian coffee", Ethiopia 1Co/j'l'a
Iiberica Bull. ex Hiern, "Liberian coffee", W.
Africa / Cu//eloecell7a dewevrei (De Wild.) Petit,
Congo / Gaerlnera sp.. (F. Hailé 2010), Malaysia / GUIl:a/agul7ia dicocca Ch. and Sch. (Fig. 52C),
French Guiana / MOl1osa/pinx guillaumetii N.
Hailé, Ivory Coast, N. HALLÉ, 1968/ Pauridiantha
hirtella (Benth.) Bremek., Trop. Africa / Trica/ysia
gosswei/erii S. Moore, Gabon, F. and N. HALLÉ,
1965/ Urophyllum sp. (F. Hailé 1996). Java.

Sapotaceae:
Chrysophyllum subl1udum Bak., Trop. Africa.

Lecythidaceae:
Bertholletia exee/sa Humb. and Bonp!., "brazilnut", Brazil.

Leguminosae:

Scrophulariaceae:
Halleria tetragona Bak., Madagascar.

Solanaceae:

Sesbania sp., (F. Hailé 1762), Congo.

Cestrum /ati/olium Lam. var tenuif7orum, French
Guiana.

Linaceae:

Styracaceae:

Aneu/ophus arricanus Benth., Con g o.

*Styrax benzoin Dryand., Malaysia.

Loganiaceae:

Theaceae:

*Fagraea racemosa Jack, A ustr al ia, New Gui nea.

*Adinandra dumusa Jacq. (Fig. 52B), Sumatra.

Magnoliaceae:

Tiliaceae:

E/merillia papuana Dandy, New Gu i n ea
lia ve/utina B!., J a va.

1* Miche-

Grewia, sp., (F. Hailé 2343), Madagascar
zuma u/mi/olia Lam., Trop. America.

1*Gua-
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Ulmaceae:
Ce/lis integrifolia Lam., W. Africa 1 Trema cannabina Laur., New Gu i nea 1Tremaf!oridana Brillon,
W. 1nd ies, TOMLlNSON and

GILL,

1973; TOMLlNSON,

1978 1 Trema mierantha BI., Trop. America
Trema orientulis (L.) BI., Trop. Africa.

1

Cook's Model

Definition. The architecture is the result
of continuous growth of a monopodial
trunk with spiral or decussate phyl10taxis
on which branches are produced continuously; branches are phyl1omorphic and
inflorescence position does not influence
the architecture.
This model (Fig. 53) differs from the
preceding one in the existence of phyl1omorphic branches (as defined by HALLÉ,
1967, from a term coined by CORNER,
1949), i.e., axes which are morphological1y recognizable as branches, but which
are equivalent to compound leaves as
functional units (Fig. 54). This topic has
been discussed in the earlier section which
described the continuum of branch types
(Fig. 12) and only the outline is repeated
here.
The model is dedicated to O.F. COOK,
the agronomist, who in his detailed study
of the Central American rubber tree (Castilla elastica, Moraceae) described the architecture and biology of the tree in drawing attention to the phenomenon of
branch dimorphism in tropical trees
(COOK, 1903, 1911).
Examples. The appearance of Castilla
elastica is familiar to the travel1er in the
American tropics since it is often cultivated and is very striking. It forms a large
tree, to 20 m high with numerous slender,
spreading branches (Fig. 54A) which
stand out almost at right angles to the
trunk. Growth is continuous, the trunk
axis producing spiral1y arranged smal1

leaves, each of which subtends a syl1eptic
branch, which is plagiotropic with a distichous series of pendulous, shortly petiolate leaves. Flowers are restricted to the
older parts of the branches, developing
as c1usters at nodes from which the leaves
have fal1en. Growth of the orthotropic
axis is rapid, so that a height of 5 m may
be achieved in 18 months (COOK, 1903).
The branches have a limited life span
(they are described as temporary by
COOK) and though they may reach a
length of 4 m, their basal diameter rarely
exceeds 2.5 cm. Eventual1y they abscise
to leave a conspicuous sun ken scar. COOK
(1911) also recognized "permanent
branches" in his description, distinguished by their more erect posture.
longer life span and origin in an extraaxil1ary position, but at the base of a
"temporary branch", We can now recognize these as reiterated trunks which initiate new models. They develop by prolepsis, either from dormant meristems
or possibly adventitiously. COOK (1911)
noted that only the orthotropic (" vegetative") branches could be used to propagate the tree, the flowering branches
would not take root.
Schumanniophyton magnificum (Rubiaceae, Central Africa) described by
HALLÉ (1962) illustrates Cook's model in
a st ri king way (Fig. 548). The phyl1omorphic branch which rarely exceeds 1 m is
here reduced ta three leaves (11/2 pairs)
and terminates in an inflorescence
(Fig. 54Bb). In Barteria fistulosa (Passifloraceae, Central Africa) the phyl1omorphic branches are subtended by minute
leaves (Fig. 54Ca); each branch is somewhat over a meter long, with distichous

Fig. 53. Cook's model, Canthium glabrijolium
Hiern (Rubiaceae), West Africa, with a determinate plagiotropic branch complex at each
node on the trunk axis

c>
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leaves (Fig. 54Cb). The proximal part of
the axis is smaller and ant-inhabited, the
ants gaining access via hales on the upper
surface of the branch. JANZEN (1972) has
shawn in Nigeria that Paehysima ants
which make these nests have a protective
function for Barteria.
As a final example, also from Central
Africa, we have illustrated Glossoealyx
longieuspis (Monimiaceae). Branching is
initiated in seedlings about 20 cm taB
(Fig. 54 Da) and is con tinuous and sylIeptic. The base of each phyllomorphic
branch is swollen; upon abscission of the
branch, which occurs after a reIatively
short time, a prominent branch scar is
left (Fig. 54 Db).
Variations. We can mostly present information which establishes the distinctiveness of Cook's model if we indicate
sorne of the biological pecularities of its
examples.
In many of the species listed below, notably in the genera Barteria, Cieea, Gloehidion, Panda, Ryania, but especially
Phyllanthus (Roux, 1968) the orthotropic
axis lacks assimilating leaves, except in
the juvenile state before branching begins.
In ail these examples the transition from
assimilating to scale leaves on the trunk
coincides more or less exactly with the
onset of branching so that branches are
only subtended by scale Ieaves. These
scales are often quite ephemeral so that
the axillary position of the branch is indicated by a scale-Ieaf scar or a scar plus
stipule scars. We may then speak of a
.. nonassimilating" trunk, with assimilation assured only by the phyllomorphic
branches. The leaf-Iike character of the
phyllomorphic branches is emphasized by
their determinate growth, dorsiventrality
and Iimited branching. In Panda oleosa,
Castilla elastiea, and Sehumanniophyton
magnifieum we have observed that the apical meristem of the branch produces no
axillary meristems; in Phyllanthus muel-
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lerianus Roux (1968) indicated that the
axils of the Ieaves on the branches were
generally empty.
In sorne examples propagation of the
phyllomorphic branch by either cuttings
or marcottage is impossible, as we have
mentioned for Castilla elastiea after COOK
(1903, 1911) and has been demonstrated
in Sehumanniophyton magnifieum by
HALLÉ (1967). In herbaceous species of
Phyllanthus the experiments of Roux
(1968) showed variation from one species
to another. In P. niruroides branch propagation was possible, with the indefinite
prolongation of plagiotropy. In P. urinaria, by contrast, the functional duration
of the meristem is fixed and branches cannot be propagated. This inability to propagate may in part be related to the feeble
development of secondary vascular tissue
or even its total absence.
In sorne species, notably Castilla elastiea, Glossoca~vx longieuspis, Phyllanthus

1>
Fig. 54A-D. Cook's mode!.
A Castil/a elastica Cervantes (Moraceae, the
Central American rubber tree). A large
tree, up to 20 m high. with phyllomorphic
branches up to 4 m long (COOK, 1903).
B Schumanniophyton magnificum (K. Schum.)
Harms (Rubiaceae, equatorial West Africa).
a General architecture of this slender tree,
15 m high; b a phyllomorphic branch, 1 m
long, with its apical inflorescence (HALLÉ,
1967).
C Barteria fistulosa Masters (Passifloraceae,
equatorial West Africa). A small tree of the
secondary forest, up to 10 m high. a General
archi tecture, lea ves on the trunk are small;
b the phyllomorphic branch, 130 cm long,
seen from above, showing the holes of the
anes nests.
D Glossocalyx longicuspis Benth. (Monimiaceae, Abanga, Gabon, N. Hailé 2182). A
treelet of the primary forest undergrowth,
up to 12 m high. a A young plant 30 cm
high, showing the first branching ; b the top
of a full-grown tree, showing self-pruning
(N. and F. HALLÉ, 1965)
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mimosoides, Ryania speciosa var. bicolor. Schumanniophyton magnificum the
branches are deciduous, with a definite
abscission layer developing at the insertion just as in a leaf. Branch scars, however, are often elongated in contrast to
most leaf scars. In Castilla the scars are
deeply sunken.
In at least two examples, Panda oleosa
and Phyllanthus muellerianus, a further
step in the direction of a leaf is taken
by the branches because they are sterile,
sexuality being restricted to specialized
axes which originate from supernumerary
seriai buds, above the branch. Superficially there appears to be an "inflorescence" in the axil of a "compound leaf".
In contrast ta the leaf-like character of
branches it is appropriate at this point
to consider those aspects of the morphology of compound leaves in tropical plants
wherein they resemble branches. In
Aporrhiza talboti (Sapindaceae), for
example, the leaflets are inserted spirally
on the rachis so that dorsiventrality is
obscured (EMBERGER and CHADEFAUD,
1960). In several species of Aglaia,
Guarea, and Chisocheton (Meliaceae) the
leaves have an indeterminate growth as
a result of activity of an apical bud which
produces new leaflets over a period of
several years, during which time the older
Jeaflets are lost. These Jeaves may reach
a length of 6 m (SINIA, 1938). Figure 55
provides an example of this branchlike leaf. In Sclerolobium sp. we have
commented on a superficially similar
process with periodic expansion of leaflet
pairs, but not involving epigenesis (p. 21,
176). We should also mention the situation
in Chisocheton spicatum (Meliaceae) described by CORNER (1964) in which the
apical bud of leaf and parent axis are
synchronous in their activity.
In Guarea rhopalocarpa (Meliaceae) the
rachis has a functional cambium, which
may develop growth rings (SKUTCH,
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1946). Of interest in this respect are the
experiments of WElDLICH (1974) who
showed that it was possible by grafting
to stimulate cambial activity in petioles
of Acer, where it normally does not occur.
Carapa proccra (Meliaceae) retains a
branch-like feature in the failure of the
leaves to develop a basal abscission zone.
The rachis becomes embedded in the
trunk after the leaflets have fallen.
The existence of epiphyllous inflorescences draws attention to the biological
adaptability of leaves, as in species of
Phyllohotryum (Flacourtiaceae). HARMS
(1917) has described a member of the family Meliaceae in which there are flowers
on the leaf rachis. The situation in Tapura
guianensis (Dichapetalaceae), which conforms to Cook's model, is particularly
complex. Here the inflorescences are situated at the distal end of the petiole so
that we have a branch-like character on
a leaf which is itself part of a leaf-like
branch! An interesting parallel between
leaf and branch is shown in species of
Phyllanthlls in which sleep movement of
lea ves is carried out, analogous to the sleep
movement of compound leaves.
In conclusion, it can be stated that the
fundamental morphological rule distinguishing leaf and branch, i.e., that the
branch is always subtended by a leaf, no
matter how small, is never broken in
woody dicotyledons. This is not true, of
course, in many of the lower vascular
plants (BIERHORST, 1971).

Fig. 55A-C. Cuarea sp. (Meliaceae, Rauh's modeI) as an example of a compound leaf with
incompletely determinate growth, Upper Yaroupi River, French Guiana.
A Crown of orthotropic shoot with older
leaves still incompletely extended.
B Leaf apex from above showing incompletely
expanded leaflet primordia.
C Leaf apex from front, with unexpanded leaflets which form a kind of terminal" bud "
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Strategy of the Mode!. With the progressive specialization of the branches in
examples of Cook's model, we arrive
at trees which biologically are
unbranched" and monoaxial as indicated by
N. and F. HALLÉ (1965). This suggests
that we are essentially dealing with trees
as in Corner's model, with large compound leaves, and remarks about the reproductive strategy of the latter are applicable to the former (p. 116). The comparison is most apt in those plants with "axillary" inflorescences on the main trunk
(Panda oleosa, Phyllanthus muellerianus).
The similarity is best recognized when it
is appreciated that the size relationships
expressed in Corner's law here apply to
phyllomorphic branch, not actual leaf.
Thus when the trunk supports only minute scale lea ves, the internodes are still
short, in correlation with the length of
the branch. The otherwise apparent exception is overruled by thinking of the
plant as a monocaulous tree with large,
compound leaves. The correlation between trunk and branch size corresponds
exactly to Corner's rule, as COOK (1903)
showed in Castilla. When the orthotropic
trunk becomes branched in the process
we now recognize as reiteration, the bigger the reiterated axis, the bigger are the
phyllomorphic branches it bears,
Tree species which conform to this model are characteristic of the understorey
of tropical rain-forest, almost without exception. They are relatively few, but serve
to show the strongly adaptive nature of
this habit of growth, since two structurally quite different types of tree (Cook's
and Corner's models) coincide very precisely in general appearance, ft is evident,
however, that the same model successful1y
exists in short-Iived, weedy herbs, notably
in Phyllanthus. Here a high reproductive
capacity is maintained when the phyllomorphic branches are themselves
branched again, with each leaf subtending
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a flower. It seems likely that much of the
biomass of these plants is devoted to seed
production. However, the final remarks
on strategy, climate and biological competition in Roux's model certainly apply
strongly aiso to plants displaying Cook's
mode!.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Cook's Model)
Annonaceae:
Drepananthus sp., Malaysia, CORNER, 1949.
Dichapetalaceae:
Tapura guianensis Aubl., Guianas.
Euphorbiaceae:
Cicca acida Merr., Malaysia. CORNER, 1952 /
Glochidionlaevigatum Hook. 1'.. Malaysia, CORNER,
1952/ Phyllanthus mimosoides Sw., Guadeloupe,
Roux, 1968; BANCILHON. 1971 / [L] Phrllanthus
muellerianus (O. Ktze.) Exell (Fig. 69G), W. A frica,
Roux, 1968/ [H] Phyllanthus urillaria L., almost
PantropicaL Roux. 1968; BANCILHON. 1971.
Flacourtiaceae:
Homalium sp.. 1vo ry Coast / Ryania spedo.la Vahl
var. hicolor D.C.. Gui a na s. SlI1eathll1allnia 1'"heseens Soland. W. Africa.
Monimiaceae:
Glossocalyx longicuspis Benth. (Fig. 540), Gabon.
N. and F. HALLÉ. 1965.
Moraceae:
Castilla elastica Cerb. (Fig. 54A), C. America,
COOK. 1903, 1911/ Castilla IIlei Warb .• Brazil.
Pandaceae:
Panda oleosa Pierre, Trop. Africa.
Passifloraceae:
Androsiphonia adenostegia Stapf, 1v 0 ry Co a s t /
Barteria fistulosa Masters (Fig. 54C). C. Africa
Rhamnaceae:
[L] Ventilago africana Exell, Ivory Coast. CREMERS, 1973/ Zizyphlls papllanlls Lauterb .• New
Guinea.
Rubiaceae:
Canthillm glahriflorllm Hiern (Fig. 53), Trop.
A frica / Pauridiantha callicarpoides (Hiern) Bremek .. Gabon. N. and F. HALLÉ. 1965/ Pouchetia
afi-icana A. Rich .. Equatorial Africa N. and
F. HALLÉ, 1965 / Schull1anniophrtri!7 lI1agnificlll1l
(K. Schum.) Harms(Fig. 54B). E qua t ori a 1 A frica.
F. HALLÉ. 1967 / * Zliccorinia lI1i/iTophl'lIa BI..
Sumatra.

Scarrone's Model

b) Axes al! Orthotropic

Scarrone's Madel
Definition. The architecture is determined
by an orthotropic rhythmically active terminai meristem which produces an indeterminate trunk bearing tiers of branches,
each branch-complex orthotropic and
sympodially branched as a result of terminai flowering.

This model is readily compared with
Leeuwenberg's model since branch complexes in the two are virtually identical
with peripheral .. plagiotropoid" phenomena increasingly pronounced in Scarrone's model (Figs. l2A, 56 and 57).
However, there is now a well developed
monopodial trunk which produces the
branches. The similarity between these
models is indicated by their existence in
related genera and species, notably in Pan-

l

Fig. 56. Scarrone's model, three branclI complexes with differing disposition of lateral
branches to show increasing asymmetry of the
orthotropic complex and increasing complexity
of its elements, from left to right. The left-hand
complex is essentially as in Leeuwenberg's modeI. On large complex branches, e.g., lower on
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danus and certain Ericaceae. The model
is named after FRANCIS SCARRüNE, since
the mango (Mangifera indica) which he
has investigated in great detail provides
an example of its architecture (SCARRüNE,
1964, 1965, 1966).
Example. We tum ta the monocotyledons ta illustrate this model first, since
it is known for a number of species of
Pandanus (Pandanaceae) as a result of the
investigations by GUILLAUMET (1973).
Pandanus vandamii, endemic to Madagascar, is illustrated (Fig. 57 A). The epicotyledonary axis produces an erect, monopodial trunk which by rhythmic growth
gives rise ta regularly spaced tiers of
branches, the branches usually in threes.
Each branch develops sympodially with
branching below a terminal inflorescence,
the first unit usually longer than subsequent ones. Because of their stereotyped
nature, these units can be regarded as hapaxanthic modules, each one comparable

the trunk of old mango trees, the peripheral
elements are simpler than the initial, proximal
ones (see Fig. 12A). The elements which are
representative for branch architecture in a
species have to be observed on the youngest
branches just under the trunk apex
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to the units which collectively make up the
entire tree in Leeuwenberg's mode!. Substitution growth in Pandanus below the
terminal inflorescence is distinctive because it occurs without the unifying activity of secondary tissues, so that branch
development is precocious, as described
by several authors (e.g., TOMLINSON,
1970a), but earliest and most precisely by
SCHOUTE (1906). The length of the individual branch complexes varies considerably in P. vandamii so that trees may have
either rounded or elongated crowns and
the tiers may or may not be distinct, as
illustrated by GUILLAUMET (1973). GUILLAUMET has described other Madagascan
species in this model which vary in the
life-span of individual branch complexes
and show differences between branch
complexes at different heights in the modei, but this variation does not obscure
the basic architecture.
Other Examples and Variations. In dicotyledons Scarrone's model permits the development of large trees of which the
dense-crowned mango, reaching a height
of 25 m, is a familiar example whose architecture has been described by H.O.,
1970, p. 73. This stature, at least in
mango, is probably a consequence of the
rhythmic growth of the branches, which
may initially branch monopodially before
eventually flowering terminally (H.O.,
1970, p. 72). Mango is of interest because
there is a disassociation between flowering
and vegetative growth (SCARRONE, 1969).
Terminal inflorescences occur at one time
of the year (e.g., in the dry winter in Florida), vegetative growth is much later
(e.g., in early summer in Florida).
Gardenia imperialis (Rubiaceae, tropical Africa), a tree of swampy savannas
reaching a height of 20 m, illustrates this
mode1 and shows another important variation (Fig. 57 B). The branch tiers are very
diffuse and in their early development
show a repetition of the monopodial
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growth of the parent trunk before sympodial branching by substitution begins.
Other trees of this model do this quite
commonly, e.g., species of Mangifera,
Spondias (Anacardiaceae), and Trip/aris
surinamensis (Polygonaceae). Amongst
small plants which conform precisely to
this model is Bidens sp. (Compositae) a
shrub Jess than 2 m high (Fig. 57 C),
recorded in montane grassland in the
Marquesas (GILLETT, 1973).
Two stages in the development of a
small apocynaceous plant only 2 m high,
Cerberiopsis comptonii. are shown in Figure 57 Da, b. This treelet is endemic to
New Caledonia (VEILLON, 1971) and is
a characteristic element of scrubby vegetation on serpentine soils. The assymmetry
of the spreading branch system is weil
shown, with the trunk remaining short.
In this species a limit to the height of
the tree seems to be imposed by the slow
growth of the trunk. This is carried further in Fagara rhoifolia (Rutaceae, French
Guiana), as illustrated by H.a. (1970,
p. 74), in which the monopodial trunk is
of limited growth, the apex eventually
aborting, and further growth in height of

Fig. 57 A-D. Scarrone's mode!.
1>
A Pandanus vandamii Martelli and Pichi-Sermolli (Pandanaceae, endemic to Madagascar, Guillaumet 2175). This habit represents
the most frequent architecture of the genus
Pandanus (GUILLAUMET, 1973).
B Gardenia imperialis K. Schum. (Rubiaceae,
tropical West Africa). A tree of swampy savanna, up to 20 m high.
C Bidens sp. (Compositae, Hiva-Oa Island,
Marquesas, French Polynesia, F. Hailé
2186). A shrub less than 2 m high, in montane grassland (GILLETT, 1973).
D Cerheriopsis comptonii Guil\' (Apocynaceae,
endemic to New Caledonia). A treelet up
to 2 m high in scrub on serpentine soils.
a Juvenile stage, but already in flower; b
adult stage (VEILLON, 1971)
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the tree is due to the branches, much as
in Koriba's mode!. This architecture then
represents an intermediate between the
models of Scarrone, Leeuwenberg and
Koriba (Fig. 56, middle).
These examples, and others, show that
Scarrone's model occupies a central place
among several others. We have commented on the elementary difference
which distinguishes it from Leeuwenberg's model, while Fagara rhoifolia essentially conforms to Scarrone's model
only when it is young, but may be referred
to Koriba's model when it is old and loses
its monopodial trunk. Thevetia peruviana
(Apocynaceae) and several species of Cussonia (Ara1iaceae) are similar. The tendency for the branches initially to be orthotropic and repeat the monopodial pattern of the parent trunk, if carried on
indefinitely, would lead us to Rauh's
mode!, shortly to be described. Finally
Stone's model, next to be described, differs only in that the trunk has continuo us
growth. The architectural continuum
seems more uniform in and around this
group of models than elsewhere.
Strategy of the Model. Remarks concerning the strategy of Leeuwenberg's model
(p. 153) seem relevant at this point, because Scarrone's model is more advanced
in the independence between branching
and tlowering in the early stages of
growth which the monopodial trunk provides. Although the number of examples
of this model is not large, and their precise
ecotope is only exceptionally known, it
still can be stated that a remarkable proportion out of those observed in French
Guiana live in old pioneer forest (Fagara)
or secondary post-pioneer forest (Carapa,
Anaeardium, Spondias; Sehizolobium and
TriplarLI' in Ecuador). Hence it would
seem that as a working hypothesis the
"improvement" in the K strategy, which
is the result of the monopodial trunk
and the complexity of the orthotropic
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branches, corresponds to an aptitude to
live in certain not yet completely "mature" forest environments.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Searrone's Model)
MONOCOTYLEDONS

Pandanaceae:
Pandanus bakeri Warb.,

Madagascar, STONE.
1970; GUILLAUMET, 1973/ Pandanus bi/amelia/us
Martelli, Madagascar, GUILLAUMET, 1973/ Pandanus candelahrum P. Beauv.• Trop. Africa / Pandanus guillaumel;; B.C. Stone, Madagascar, GUILLAUMET, 1973 / Pandanus punc/ulalus Martelli, M adagascar, GUILLAUMET, 1973/ Pandanus mndam;;
Martelli and Pichi-Serm. (Fig. 57 A), Madagascar,
GUILLAUMET, 1973/ Pandanus sp.. New Hebrides,
VETLLON, 1976.

DICOTYLEDONS

Anacardiaceae:

* Anaeardium occiden/ale L.. "cashew",
America / * ,"dangilàa indica L., "mango",

T ro p.
Trop.
Asia, widely cultivated. SCARRONE, 1969/
* Spondias momhin L. ... mombin", Trop. America / Rhus lara/ana (Baker) Perrier. Madagascar.

Apocynaceae:
Cerberiopsis candelahrum Vieil!., New Caledonia,
VEILLON,
1971/ Cerberiopsis compton;; Guil!.
(Fig. 57D),

New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1971/
ver/ieillata (Bojer) Vandrik. M adagascar / Macoubea guianensis Aubl.. Trop.
America / * The ce tia peruviana K. Schum., Trop.
America, commonly cultivated.

+ Craspidosperma

Bignoniaceae:
Jacaranda mimosaefolia, "jacaranda", Venezuela.
Boraginaceae:
* Echium acan/hocarpum Svent.. Teneriffe.
Chloranthaceae:
Ascarina solmsiana Schlechter, New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976.

Compositae:
[H] Bidens sp. (Fig. 57C), (F. Hailé 2186), Marq uesas, GILLETT, 1973/lH] Carlina salie ilo lia ,
Mediterranean. MEUSEL. 1970.

Crassulaceae:
[H] Aeonium deeol"llm Webb. Canary Islands.
SEREBRYAKOV and SEREBRYAKOV. 1972.
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Stone's Madel
Cruciferae:

Stone's Model

[H] * CheiralJlhus cheirii L.. "wall-t1ower", N. Te m p.

Dilleniaceae:
*DillelJia ilJdica L., Trop. Asia.
Dipsacaceae:
[H] Scahiosa crerica L., Mediterranean, MEUSEL,
1970.
Ericaceae:
Arhulus unedo L., "strawberry tree", Mediterranean, MW5EL, 1970/ Rhododendronfàrugineum
L.. Euro pe. TEMPLE, 1975/ Rhododendron hirsurum
L., C. Europe, TEMPLE, 1975/ Rhododendronlochae
F. Muell., Australia, TEMPLE, 1975/ Rhododendron mucronularllln Turcz., Temp. Asia, TEMPLE,
1975.
Hippocastanaceae:
*Aesculus hippocaslanum L., "horse-chestnut",
Temp. Asia / Aesculus pal'ia L., "rcd buckeye".
N. America, CHAMPAG"AT, 1947.
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
Cas.l·ia siarnea L., Siam, widely cultivated / Pellophorum ferrugineum Benth., l' ro p. As i a / Schizolohium sp., Am azo n Bas i n.
Loganiaceae:
*Anlhocleisra amplexicaulis Baker, Madagascar /
Anlhocleisla sp .. Madagascar / *Crareripizyrwn
moluccanum Scheff., Indonesia.
Malvaceae:
Hihi.lcus liliaceus L., "mahoe". Pantropical.
Melastomaceae:
Tococa guianensis Aubl., Trop. S. America, OLDEMAN. 1974a.
Meliaceae:
Carapa guianensis Aubl., Trop. S. America, OLmMA:-J, 1974a.
Polygalaceae:
[H]* Polygala myrrifolia L., S. A fr ic a.
Rubiaceae:
*Gardenia imperialis K. Schum. (Fig. 57 B). Tro p.
Africa.
Rutaceae:
Fagara penrandra Aubl., Guianas / Fagara rhoUalia (Lam.) Engl., Guianas / *Flindersia puhescens
F.M. Bailey, Queensland.
Simaroubaceae:
*Simarouba amara Aubl., Trop. America / Simarouba glauca DC, "paradise tree", W. Indies.
Tiliaceae:
Cepiza!onema polvandrum K. Schum., Gabon.

Definition. The architecture results from
the continuous growth of the meristem
of the orthotropic trunk, which produces
orthotropic branches either continuously
or diffusely. Further branches develop
sympodially below terminal inf1orescences, and the trunk may f10wer terminally.
In the earlier account of tree architecture (RO., 1970, p. 78) three .. theoretical
models" were recognized since they
seemed likely to exist on the basis of the
frequent associations of several different
criteria used in the definition of models.
One of these (Theoretical model Ill) has
since been recognized and named by
GUILLAUMET (1973). Since it occurs in several species of Pandanus it is appropriate
to name it after BENJAMIN C. STONE, whose
studies on Pandanaceae are wellknown.
The closeness of Stone's model to those
of Scarrone and Rauh is evident.
JEANNODA (1977) found that in herbs
with this architecture the main axis often
f10wers terminally, and suggested not to
exclu de such species from Stone's mode!.
GUILLAUMET (1973) described the same
phenomenon in Pandanus.
Examples. 1. Monoeotyledons. Pandanus puleher (Pandanaceae), endemic
to Madagascar and growing in deep
swamps, represents the model in striking
fashion (Fig. 5S). This species forms a tree
lS to 20 m tall and its spectacular obelisk
shape was noted by DU PETIT-THOUARS
(1S0S), but was illustrated only recently
by STONE (1970), who described the habit
as "coniferoid" because of its resemblance to certain A rauearias. The architecture of the tree was described in detail by GUILLAUMET (1973). The monopodial trunk produces a very regular series
of branches, apparently one at every
node, and arranged in the spiral tristichy
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Fig. 58. Stone's model, Pandanus pu/cher Marlelli (Pandanaceae), Tampoketsy, Ankazobe,
Madagascar. Note the contrast in size between

Fig. 59 A-D. Stone's mode!.
A Pandanus af.r. /}u/cher Martelli

(Pandanaceae, in f.orest swa111ps near Peri net. Madagascar, F. Ha//é 2345). A tree up to 20111
high, with the characleristic appearance
of. an obelisk (DU PETIT-THOUARS. 1808).
Leaves borne on the trunk are up to 4 m
long, while lhose on lhe branches afe about
50 cm long (STONE, 1970; GUILLAUMET,
1973)
B Pandanus leClorius Solander (Pandanaceae,
Ua-Huka Island, Marquesas, Polynesia, F.
Ha//é 2029). A very common tree of. the Pa-
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leaves on trunk and branch axes. in conf.ormily
with Corner's rules

1>

ci fic islands, up to 20 m high, remarka ble
f.or its stilt roots.
e Mikal1ia cordata (Burm. r.) B. L. Robinson
(Compositae, pantfopical). A weedy vine of.
the secondafY f.orest vegetation. common
lhroughoul lhe lropics.
D Sigesbeckia orienlalis L. (Compositae,
pantropical). A herbaceous weed, 1 m high.
Example of. the model with late terminally
flowering tfunk.
NOIe: ln e and D the leaves on the flowering
branches are not represented
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characteristic of Pandanus (Fig. 59 A).
There is a pronounced leaf dimorphism
such that leaves on the trunk, up to 4 m
long, are about 20 times as long as the
leaves on the branches, which do not
exceed 15 cm (cf. basal and distal trunk
leaves with branch leaves in Fig. 59 A).
The" coniferoid" physiognomy is a consequence of the very limited growth of
the older branches, which persist for a
very long time but do not flower until
they are quite old. Consequently fruits
only appear low down in the crown
(STONE, 1970). There seems also to be
sorne differentiation of branches at different levels on the trunk, such that basal
branches produce branches of higher orders most readily. Tt must be remembered
in examining such a tree that all parts
of the plant are primary and produced
by terminal meristems, as in all Pandanus
species there is no secondary growth.
In other species of Pandanus which conform to this model (GUILLAUMET, 1973),
the length of the branches is not unlimited
and this leads to a tree with a very different shape, often with few, rather irregular
branches, as in P. imirniensis. Pandanus
species with diffuse branching which conform to this model are frequent, as indicated by GUILLAUMET for several species
native to Madagascar. From other regions we have illustrated P. tectorius,
widely distributed in coastal regions in
the South Pacific Islands (Fig. 59 B). Diffuse branching is reflected in the wide
and irregular spacing between successive
branches or groups of branches. Individual branches are obliquely erect and form
almost a linear sympodium.
2. Dicotyledons. To find examples of
this architecture in dicotyledons is difficult and the two we illustrate are not trees.
First, we have Sigesheckia orientalis (Compositae), a pantropical weed, here illustrated from specimens growing to a height
of 1 m, collected in the Marquesas
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Islands. Branches are diffuse but fairly
regular in their distribution (Fig. 59 D,
leaves not shown on the branches). Second, we have Mikania cOI'data (Compositae) which is corn mon in many parts
of the tropics as a weedy vine in secondary
vegetation. In Figure 59 C the plant is
illustrated very diagrammatically, without
leaves on the branches which, in fact, may
be quite long. Branching is here continuous.
Strategy of the Model. This architecturaI model is evidently uncommon, as
witness the time it took to recognize it.
It surely is significant that it occurs in
Pandanus, an unusual tree genus because
it is often branched and yet lacks secondary thickening growth by means of a vascular cambium. Stone's model is recognized chiefly (at least so far) in Pandanus species endemic to Madagascar,
which is a known refugium for relictual
forms and in dicotyledons is known
(again so far) only in specialized exampIes. From this we may conc1ude that its
relative success in arborescent monocotyledons has been superseded in dicotyledons (with secondary growth) by such a
model as that of Attims which is similar
to Stone's model but shows lateral inflorescences. A free vegetative terminal
meristem and secondary growth permit
unlimited branch extension, which seems
to account for the greater efficiency of
Attims' mode!. However, it appears to be
rhythmic growth and branching which are
necessary for ecological success, such as
Rauh's model, which occupies a predominant position among forest trees.

Rauh's Model
Taxonomie List of Examples
(Stone's Model)

MONOCOTYLEDONS

Pandanaceae:
Pandanus imimiensis Martelli, Madagasca r, GUILLAUMET, 19731 Pandanus pu/cher Martelli (Figs, 58,
59A), Madagascar. STONE, 1970; GUILLAUMET,
19731 Pandanus /ee/orius Soland. (Fig. 59B), Polynesia.

DICOTYLEDONS

Campanulaceae:
[H] Sphenoclea zey/aniea Gaertn., Zaire.
Compositae:
[H] Agera/um conYêoides L., Pantropical weed 1
[L] Mikania eordata (Burm.) Rob. (Fig. 59C), almost Pan tropical, a weedy vine 1 [H] Sigesbeckia orien/alis L. (Fig. 59D), Marq uesas, a
weed,
Melastomaceae:
Leandra so/enifera Cogn., French Guiana.

Rauh's Model
Definition, Architecture is determined by
a monopodial trunk which grows rhythmically and so develops tiers of branches,
the branches themselves morphogenetically identical with the trunk, Flowers are
always lateral and without effect on the
growth of the shoot system.

This model is one of the most frequent
among seed plants and can be recognized
in other vascular plants, as the example
of a fem described below demonstrates
(Fig. 60). The mode! itself produces a
rather unspecialized shoot system which
is inherently very adaptable because ail
meristems are equivalent and rhythmic.
It is very common among trees of high
latitudes (e.g., Acer, Fraxinus, Pinus,
Quercus), so much so as to be almost a
" type", but it is equally common in the
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tropics. It is named appropriately after
Professor W. RAUH whose description of
temperate trees illustrates their architectural features precise!y (RAUH, 1939a).
Our list of examples is very long, but
equally incomplete. In addition to many
familiar trees of temperate forest in Europe and North America there are many
examples in cornmon and commericially
important tropical trees, e.g., rubber (Hevea); timber trees like Swietenia. Khaya,
Triplochiton; fruit trees Iike Artocarpus,
Persea, Mammea; weed-trees Iike Cecropia, }.1acaranga, Musanga and ornamentais like Couroupita, Cassia. Hevea and
Musanga have been described in detail by
H.O., 1970, pp. 79-83.
Example. To illustra te the mode] we
have selected one of the tallest trees of
the African rain-forest, the sipo (En tandrophragma utile, Meliaceae) a commercially valuable timber tree reaching a
height of 50 m (Fig. 61 A). Rhythmic
growth of the monopodial trunk leads to
the development of distinct tiers of
branches, these initially repeat the construction of the parent axis but a degree
of "escape asymmetry" (Fig. 12A) is imposed and this be"tomes predominantly
characteristic in the distal part of the
branch system. The developing leaves, as
seen from below, extend as terminal
rosettes (Fig. 61 Ab). Flowers are axillary
and expand in latera] panicles from the
axils of the last leaves pertaining to the
rosette, at a time when the terminal bud
is in its resting condition (Fig. 61 Ac).
Periodicity of growth is seasonal, but details are lacking.
Other Examples
1. Dicotyledons. Sipo is a tall forest tree,
our further illustrations show a little of
the range in size and ecological diversity
of the other examples. Macaranga aleuritoides (Euphorbiaceae) is the Asian counterpart of the African Musanga and the
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Fig. 60 A and B. Oleandra pistillaris, an example
of Rauh's model in a herbaceous fern.
A Horizontal shoot system from the side.

B üld erect shoot, essentially repeating the
branching pattern of the horizontal shoot
system

Fig. 61 A-D. Rauh's mode!.
A Entandrophragma utile (Dawe) Sprague (Meliaceae, tropical Africa, the "sipo "). a General architecture; the sipo is one of the tallest
trees of the African rain-forest. reaching a
height of 50 m; b typical disposition of the
newly expanded 1eaves, seen from below (as
described by AUBRÉV1LLE, 1959, p. 168);
c axillary flowering, near the apical resting
bud.
B Macaranga a!euritoides F. von Muel!. (Euphorbiaceae, New Guinea). This common

roadside weed-tree, up to 15 m high, resem- i>
bles the African Musanga and the American
Cecropia (both Moraceae).
C Artocarpus incisa Thunb. (Moraceae, IndoPacifie Islands, the" mayore" or bread-fruit
tree). This small tree, 10 m high, is now cultivated for its edible fruits throughout the
tropics; the best varieties are parthenocarpie
and propagate by root suckers.
D Ka!al/cho(> heharensis Drake (Crassulaceae,
endemic to southern Madagascar). A treelet,
less th an 5 m high, growing in thorny scrub

A

D
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American Cecropia (Moraceae) in its general appearance and its weedy tendencies,
as weil as its architecture (Fig. 61 B). This
tree is common on the road-side in New
Guinea, growing to a height of 15 m, but
it never forms extensive secondary vegetation. Artocarpus incisa (" bread-fruit", Moraceae) of the Indo-Pacific islands is
widely cultivated in the tropics and also
illustrates this model (Fig. 61 C). The best
varieties are parthenocarpic and c10nally
propagated by root suckers which reiterate the model completely. It forms a tree
to a height of 30 m and its natural habitat
is probably the Pacifie rain-forest. An
example from dry areas is provided by
Kalanchoëbeharensis(Crassulaceae) a treelet less than 5 m high (Fig. 61 D) endemic
to areas of thomy scrub in southern Madagascar. A more imposing forest tree.
Euphorbia abyssinica (Euphorbiaceae),
which conforms to Rauh's model, has
been described by H.O., 1970, pp. 86-87.
This cactus-like tree of East Africa has
winged succulent photosynthetic stems
and reduced, caducous leaves, but still
reaches a height of 30 m, showing the
rhythmic growth and tiered branches of
the model in a very regular fashion.
2. Ferns. A creeping fem Oleandra pistillaris (Polypodiaceae, Indonesia) serves
to illustrate the possibilities of the model
in herbaceous plants (Fig. 60). The
"trunk" is here horizontal and root-bearing but shows rhythmic growth, the
branch tiers are ail negatively geotropic
and appear as small individuals which
repeat the model since the equivalence of
ail branch meristems is expressed precisely in this example.
Variations. From the example of this
fern it can be appreciated that the physiognomic possibilities of this model are
unlimited. A species of Clusia (Guttiferae)
from the mountains of Martinique and
Guadeloupe (French Antilles) shows one
possibility. Plants form a short trunk
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with the lowest branch tier much more
expanded than the uppermost tiers, so
that a cushion-shaped tree develops. The
lower branches may take root and so propagate the tree if the trunk dies. In this
kind of habitat the convergence of different models towards the same cushion
shape is noteworthy (RAUH, 1939 b).
Despite the simple structural features
of this model, the expressed range in
details is considerable. The unbranched
seedling axis may be quite long, e.g., up
to 4 m in Hevea and Aucoumea klaineana
(" okoumé", Burseraceae, Gabon), but
the longest are in the larger and commercially important Meliaceae like Entandrophragma, Khaya, Swietenia in which
the monoaxial state may persist to a
height of 10 m. The epicotyledonary axis
has a massive primary diameter (up to
5 cm) and proportionately large leaves
(up to 2 m in Khaya ivorensis), but these
dimensions are reduced in successive orders of branch axes following Corner's
rules.
Variation in the periodicity of rhythmic
growth is considerable. It is often correlated with season, as is most obvious in
temperate trees, which are also mainly deciduous. With decreasing latitude the tendency to produce more than one flush
of growth per season is noticeable, e.g.,
in South Florida an evergreen oak,
Quercus virginiana (" live oak", Fagaceae,
eastern United States), will show as many
as three growth increments each year
which are not necessarily synchronous.
Periodic growth in nonseasonal climates
indieates an endogenous control of shoot
extension; one of the best studied exampIes is Hevea brasiliensis. which has a regular cycle of mitotic activity repeated every 40 days (HALLÉ and MARTIN, 1968).
This cycle can be modified by the environment, so that a dry season extends the
period of mitotie inactivity. This periodicity in Hevea is expressed morpholog-
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ically by the vanatlOn in leaf size and
internode length, allowing one to recognize "morphogenetic units", the trunk
being made up of a linear series of such
units (Fig. 6). Similar units can be recognized in ail examples of Rauh's model
and their length is correlated to sorne extent with leaf size (i.e., surface area); the
average length of the unit in large-Ieaved
species like Cecropia and Khaya is 1 m;
it is 50 cm in rubber with trifoliolate
leaves, but scarcely 25 cm in simpleleaved species like Quercus sessiliflora.
Branch development is closely correlated with rhythmic growth of the axis,
an essential feature of Rauh's mode\.
In temperate species branches develop
mainly by prolepsis, from dormant lateral
buds close to the resting terminal bud.
This familiar feature of temperate trees
can be seen in many tropical species, e.g.,
in Burseraceae, Meliaceae, Moraceae.
Swietenia species (mahoganies) provide
good examples, with the resting terminal
buds protected by bud-scales, much as
one would see in an ash or maple. In
contrast branching may be by syllepsis,
with the lateral axis developing during the
phase of extension of the terminal bud,
on the current shoot. The branch tier then
tends to be more diffuse. Avocado (Persea
americana) provides a good example.
Inflorescence position is consistently
lateral in this model, but varies considerably in relation to extension growth. In
avocado it is pseudoterminal, because the
flowers are on the first part of the renewal
shoot to expand, their position as lateral
appendages becomes evident when the
distal, leafy part of the shoot elongates.
The situation described eariier for sipo
is similar but distinctive, in that flowers
expand weil before the terminal buds. The
most common arrangement is for flowers
to accompany the new growth; in Carpotroche aff. amazonicum (Flacourtiaceae,
South America) the flowers occur in the
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axils of foliage leaves, near the branch
apex; more usually the flowers are at the
base of the renewal shoot, subtended by
scale leaves, as in Hevea and in many
temperate examples. Flowers may be
restricted to older defoliated parts, as in
Henriettella patrisiana (Melastomaceae),
an understorey treelet to a height of 5 m
in the Guianese forest, which is a spectacular sight with its leafless axes covered
with snowy white flowers in the short dry
season of March. In temperate Myricaceae (e.g., Myrica cer!fera), flowers develop on the current-year shoots but do
not expand until the following year.
Cauliflory is represented by Couroupita
guianensis (" cannon-bail tree", Lecythidaceae) and Artocarpus heterophyllus
("jak-fruit", Moraceae).
These examples are sufficient to show
the wide range of biological possibilities
which lateral flowering permits in this
model and which undoubtedly contribute
to its ecological adaptability.
Strategy of the M odel. The chief reason
for the evident success of this model lies
not so much in its inherent simplicity of
expression as in its ability to regenerate
readily. This topic is dealt with in greater
detail elsewhere and only a brief commentary is offered here. Regulation of the
growth pattern of such trees depends on
the apical meristem of the trunk. The tree
may grow precisely according to the modei throughout its \ife-cycle, as is common
in weed trees like Ceeropia and Ma caranga. However, if the trunk meristem is
destroyed, it is readily replaced, usually
by the uppermost lateral meristem or, if
the damage is more extensive, by the uppermost branch which rapidly substitutes
as a leader. This is possible because ail
meristems are equivalent, regeneration
then is carried out with a minimum of
growth disturbance. The growth pattern
in examples of Rauh's model may be said
to be "supple". A walk through a temper-
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ate woodland will demonstrate this c1early
since it is almost impossible to find an
individual of ash, oak, or maple which
conforms precisely to the mode!, so
readily are young trees damaged. (Pines
are different, maybe because their shortshoot pattern plays a distinctive role.)
Nevertheless, this does not reduce the
competitive ability of the tree. Oak trees
are particularly distorted in the way - as
witness the irregular, broken crown of an
old oak. Red oak (Quereus rubra) in Massachusetts never has a straight trunk, the
sinuous shape reflects the continuous
readjustment and replacement of the axis
in its vigorous passage to the canopy
(OLIVER, 1975).
In the tropics we can compare trees representing Rauh's model with examples of
Aubréville's model in which the replacement of a terminal meristem is a less
direct and undoubtedly slower process.
Both, however, have rhythmic growth allowing them to suspend meristematic activity during regular (seasonal) or irregular periods of environmental stress. In
models of the same group, those with terminal inflorescences regularly lose vegetative apical meristems by sexual differentiation and cessation of vegetative
growth is definitive (Scarrone's model).
When rhythm is lacking, there is no programmed means of suspending meristem
activity and this could explain the diminished success of such trees in ail
environments except the most stable ones
(Attims' model).
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Taxonomie List of Examples
(Rauh's Model)

PTERIDOPHYTES
Oleandraceae:
[H] Oleandra pistillaris (Sw.) C. Chris. (Fig. 60), 1ndonesia.
GYMNOSPERMS
Araucariaceae:
*Araucaria araucana (Molina) Koch, Temp. S.
America 1* Araucaria hidwillii Hook., A ustra1ia 1 Araucaria cunninghamii Sweet., "hoop pine",
New Guinea 1 Araucaria hunsteinii K. Schum ..
"klinki pine", New Guinea.
Pinaceae:
(Most species of Pinus exhibit this model, the following are merely representative.) *Pinus carihaea
Morelet, "Honduran pine". Honduras 1 Pinus elhottiiEngelm., "slash pine", S.E. United States 1
Pinus merkusii Jungh. and de Vries, Sumatra 1
*Pinus radiara D. Don, "Monterey pine", California, widely cultivated 1 Pinus silvestris L.,
"Scots pine", Europe 1 Pinus sU'ohus L., "white
pine", E. United States.
Podocarpaceae:
Podocarpus salici/ohus KI., Martinique.
DICOTYLEDONS
Aceraceae:
Acer pseudo-platanus L., "sycamore", Europe 1
Acer ruhl'1ll1l L.. "red maple", E.N. America,
WILSON, 1966.
Apocynaceae:
Alyxia clusiophylla Guill., New Caledonia, VEILLON, 19761 Couma guianensis Aubl., Tro p. S.
America.
Aquifoliaceae:
Ilex mitis Auct., Madagascar I*Ilex paraguaiensis
A. St.-Hil., "maté", S. America 1 Ilex sp., (F. Hailé
1972), New Guinea.
Bombaceae:
Eriotheca sp., (Oldeman 2155), French Guiana.
Burseraceae:
Aucoumea klaineana Pierre, "okoumé", W.
A f rie a 1 Canarium sclnl'einfill'lhii Engl., T r 0 p.
Africa 1 Dacryodes klaineana (Pierre) Lam., Trop.
Africa 1 Pachylohus edulis G. Don., W. Africa 1
Tetrugastris altissima (Aubl.) Swart, French
Gui a n a 1 Trattinickia cf. demerarae Sandw., (Oldeman 2279), Guianas.
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Casuarinaceae:
Gymnosloma deplancheana Auct., New Ca ledonia,
VEILLON, 1976.
Crassulaceae:
Kalanchoë heharensis Drake (Fig. 61 D), Madagasc a r.
Epacridaceae:
Styphelia pancheri (Brogn. and Gris) F. Muell., New
Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.
Ericaceae:
Erica arborea L., Europe to E. Africa, TEMPLE,
1975 / [H] Erica herbacea L., C. Eu r 0 p e, TEMPLE,
1975/ [H] Erica multiflora L., Mediterranean,
TEMPLE, 1975/ [1-U Erica vagans L., W. Europe,
TEMPLE, 1975/ [H] Cal/una vulgaris Salisb., E urope, TEMPLE, 1975.
Erythroxylaceae:
Erylhroxylum mannii Oliv., Trop. Africa.
Euphorbiaceae:
Coceonerion halansae Baill., New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976/ Elaeophorhia grandifolia (Haw.)
Croizat, W. Africa / Euphorhia abyssinica J.F.
Gme!., E. Africa / Euphorhia candelahrum Trémaut, E. Africa / Euphorbia didiereoides N. Denis
and Humbert, Madagascar, CREMERS, 1976/ Euphorhia durani U rsch. and Léandri, Mad a g a s car,
CREMERS, 1976 / Euphorhia enlerophora Drake, M adagascar, CREMERS, 1976/ +Euphorbia excelsa
W.D. and S., Transvaal / Euphorbia leucodendron
Drake, Madagascar, CREMERS, 1976/ Euphorbia
oncoclada Drake, Madagascar, THÉODORE, 1969/
+Euphorhia xylophyl/oides Auct., Madagascar /
Hevea brasiliensis Muell.-Arg., "hevea rubber ",
Trop. S. America, HALLÉ and MARTIN, 1968 /
Macaranga aleuriloides F. von Muel!. (Fig. 61 B),
New Guinea / Prolomegabaria slapfiana (Beille)
Hutch., Trop. Africa / Ricinodendron heudelolii
(Baill.) Pierre ex Pax, Trop. Africa / Spondianlhus
preussii Eng!., Trop. Africa / Uapaca bojeri Baill.,
Madagascar / Uapaca guineensis Muell.-Arg.,
Trop. Africa.
Fagaceae:
"Lilhocarpus leysmannii Rehd., J a v a / Quercus rubra L., "red oak ", E. N. Amer ica / Quercus sessilijlora Salisb., "sessile oak", Europe / Quercus
subsericea Camus, Mal a y s i a / Quercus "irginiana
Mill., "live oak", S.E. United States (Probably
most species of Quercus exhibit this model).
Flacourtiaceae:
Caloncoha welwitschii Gilg, C. A fr ic a / Carpolroche
cf. amazonicum Mart" (Oldeman 2534), Trop. S.
America.
Gesneriaceae:
[H] Boea suffruticosa Ridley, Malaysia, BURTT,
1964.
Goodeniaceae:
Scaevola subcapitala F. Br., Marq uesas.
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Guttiferae:
"Mammea americana L., "mamee apple", Trop.
Ame r ic a / MonLrou~iera caulif/ora Planch., New
Caledonia, VEiLLON, 1976/ Pentadesma butyracea Sabine, Trop. Africa.
IIIiciaceae:
"Illicium anisalum L., Temp. Asia.
Lauraceae:
" A ctinodaphne sp., Mal e s ia / Aniba bracteata
Mez, Martinique/Aniba rosaeodora Ducke,
Trop. S. America / Aniba sp., (Oldeman 2187),
Guianas / Persea americana Mill., "avocado",
Trop. America / Persea borbonia (L.) Spreg.. "red
bay", S.E. United States.
Lecythidaceae:
Couroupila guianensis Aubl., "cannon-bail tree ",
Guianas,
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
Cassia occidentalis L., Pan t r 0 pic a 1.
Leguminosae - Papilionoideae:
Sesbania grandif/ora (L.) Poir., Indonesia.
Magnoliaceae:
Talauma plumierii DC, Martinique.
Melastomaceae:
+ Henriellel/a cf. palrisiana (DC) Naud., (de Granville 50), Guianas.
Meliaceae:
Entandrophragma angolense (Welw.) CDC, Trop.
A fr ica / Entandrophragma utile (Dawe) Sprague
(Fig. 61 A), "sipo", Trop. Africa / Khaya ivorensis
A. Chev.. W. Africa / "Swielenia macrophy/la
King, "mahogany", C America / Swietenia mahag(mi (L.) Jacq., "West Indian mahogany", W.
Indies/ Trichilia monadelpha Auct., Trop. Africa,
Melianthaceae:
Bersama ahyssinica Fres., Trop, Africa.
Moraceae:
Artocarpus heterophrllus Lam .. "jak-fruit", Trop.
As ia / Artocarpus utilis (Park.) Fosb., "bread-fruit"
(Fig. 61 Cl, S.W. Paci fic / Cecropia palma ta L., M artinique /" Cecropia pelta ta L., Trop. America /
Cecropia sciodaphyl/a Mart., Trop. America /
"Cecropia surinamensis Miq., Trop. America /
Ficus aurea Nutt., "strangler fig", W. Indies /
Fic1/s citrifolia Mill., "shortleaf fig", W. Indies /
Ficusvogelii(Miq.) Miq .. Trop. Africa / Musanga
cecropioides R. Br., "umbrella tree", T r 0 p.
Africa.
Myoporaceae:
"Bontia daphnoides L., W. Indies.
Myricaceae:
Myrica cerifera L., "wax myrtle", N. America.
Myrsinaceae:
Cybianthus cf. nitidus Miq" (Oldeman 3069),
French Guiana, OLDEMAN, 1972 / Tapeinosperma
viel/ardii Hook., New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.
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Myrtaceae:
Callistemon pancheri Brongn., New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976.
Oleaceae:
Fraxinus americana L., "white ash", E. United
S ta tes, GILL, 1971 al Fraxinus excelsior L., "European ash", Europe.
Rosaceae:
Hagenia abyssinica J.F. Gme!., E. Africa.
Rubiaceae:
Bikkia tubiflora Sch!., New Caledonia, VEILLON,
19761 Mantalania sambiranensis Cap. ex. J. F.
Leroy, Madagascar, LEROY, 1974a.
Sapotaceae:
Planchonella kuehiniensis Auct., New Cal e don ia,
VEILLON, 19761 Trouettea heleromera (Vink.) Aubr.,
New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.
Sonneratiaceae:
Sonneralia grifflthii Kurz., Malaysia.
Sterculiaceae:
Cola nilida (Vent.) Schotl. and End!., "kola nut",
Trop. Africa 1Hildegardia barter/ (Mast.) Kosterm., Trop. Africa 1 Triplochiton scleroxylon K.
Schum., W. Africa.
Tiliaceae:
Christ/ana aIr/cana De., Trop. Africa.
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Example. We illustrate the model by
one species from several of the mangrove
genera which conform to it, i.e., Lumnitzera racemosa (Combretaceae), widely
distributed in the mangal of southeast
Asia 1 o. This makes a low dense-crowned
tree, "little more than a shrub" according
to WATSON (1928). However, it develops
a single trunk (Fig. 62C) with continuous
growth of the terminal meristem, the
widespread but semi-erect branches produced in a diffuse manner. These repeat the essential pattern of the parent
axis but with lateral racemes of flowers
within the leafy region. A related species
Lumnitzera littorea (Scarrone's mode!)
has terminal inflorescences of conspicuous scarlet flowers.
10 The specific epithet "racemosa" is frequent
among species representing this model and indicates indeed that their branching is profuse.

Attims' Model

Definition. The architecture is determined
by axes with continuous growth, differentiated into a monopodial trunk and equivalent branches; branching takes place either continuously or diffusely. Flowering
is always lateral and does not affect shoot
construction.
This model is close to Rauh's model,
but differs in the continuous activity (i.e.,
nonrhythmic growth) of the meristems
which make up trunk and branches. We
have mentioned sorne tentative reasons
why the model is relatively uncommon
(p. 226), especially in comparison to
Rauh's mode!.
The model is named after Y. ATTIMS,
since it is expressed so clearly in the
mangrove species Rhizophora racemosa
studied by her (ATTIMS and CREMERS,
1967).

Fig. 62A-E. Attims' mode!.
1>
A Geniostoma ligustrifolium A. Cunn. (Loga-

niaceae, New Zealand, from a specimen in
cultivation in J. Marnier-Lapostolle's Botanic Garden, Saint-Jean-Cap Ferrat, France).
A shrub, 2 m high, flowering on the leafless
parts of trunk and branches; a sucker shoot
system conforming to the model, and not
the whole tree is represented.
B Crossostylis biflora Forst. (Rhizophoraceae,
Hiva-Oa Island, Marquesas, French Polynesia, F. Hailé 2112). A tree, to 5 m high, with
stilt roots common in montane rain-forest.
C Lumnitzera racemosa Willd. (Combretaceae,
southeast Asia). A small shrubby tree, up
to 4 m high, growing in the mangrove forest;
branching is diffuse. Attims's model seems
to be dominant in the mangrove communities throughout the tropics.
D Phyllanthus polygonoides Nutt. ex. Spr. (Euphorbiaceae, California and Mexico). A herbaceous species, 30 cm high (BANCILHON,
1971).
E Pemphis acidula Forst (Lythraceae, Polyne-

sial. A shrub, up to 4 m high, growing on
dry elevated coral reefs in the western Pacific

Attims' Model
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Other Examples. Sorne emphasis on the
family Rhizophoraceae is inevitable in describing this model since all species of
Rhizophora exhibit it weil, e.g., R. racemosa, as illustrated by B.O. (1970, p. 90),
and R. mangle (GILL and TOMLINSON,
1969, 1971 b). Rhizophora racemosa is of
interest because it provides an example
of natural "marcottage" (discussed on
p. 310). Rhizophora mangle varies enormously in its stature, from spider-like
shrubs scarcely 2 m high with disproportionately developed stilt roots to tall trees
reaching a height of 25 m. Ali this variation may be expressed while still in conformity with the model. Readers familiar
with Rhizophora will know that the distal
parts of older branches can be readily
confused with modular "Terminaliabranches" such as occur in Aubréville's
model (see Fig. 12A, B). However, the
orthotropy of Rhizophora branches is
clear in young branch complexes near the
trunk apex. In damaged trees a broken
leader is readily replaced by an adjacent
lateral. Species of Ceriops from the mangrove communities of the Asian tropics
are identical with Rhizophora in architecture. The same family is also represented
here by Crossostylis biflora (Fig. 62 B),
but in the quite different habitat of montane forest in the Marq uesas 1slands where
it makes a smal1 tree up to 5 m high, with
short stilt roots. Branching is diffuse, but
regular; the axes are marked by the
prominent stipule scars.
Geniostoma ligustrifolium (Loganiaceae, New Zealand) represents the modeI as a low shrub scarcely 2 m high
in forest undergrowth, with continuous
branching (Fig. 62A). It is unusual in that
the flowers appear on the older, leafless
parts of the branches so that there is a
cone of flowers within the leafy crown.
Another shrubby plant with continuous
branching is Pemphis acidula (Lythraceae,
Polynesia) which is characteristic of dry
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elevated reefs on Pacific Islands (Fig.
62 E) and may be described as a mangrove
associate.
Herbs are likely to exhibit Attims' modeI; we have il1ustrated Phyllanthus polygonoides (Euphorbiaceae, California and
Mexico, Fig. 62D), whose architecture
has been described by BANCILHON (1971).
ln seeking examples of large trees which
conform to Attims' model we probably
need to look no further than the genus
Eucalyptus which. despite its commercial
importance, remains architecturally little
known (JACOBS, 1936). Eucalyptus globulus has been referred to this model (H.O.,
1970, p. 88) and E. regnans is seemingly
the same, from the description of CREMER
(1972). The existence of pronounced differences between juvenile and adult phase
is weil known in Eucalyptus and is of interest in combination with the essential1y
continuous growth and branching of such
trees. In the Guianese rain-forest a large
tree is Dipteryx odorata, "gaiac" (Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae). This forms
stilt roots of spectacular dimensions,
which with age become elliptical in section by secondary growth. Their physiognomy may also be that of buttresses hollowed out at the base.
The frequent existence of species in this
model which possess stilt roots deserves
comment; the feature is, of course, not
exclusive to the model, but there is certainly a concentration here. Other mode!s
which notably include stilt-rooted species
are those of Rauh and Troll.
Variations. The activity of meristems in
this model is described as continuous, but
this does not imply a uniform rate of
growth. Fluctuation in growth rate is evident in plants growing in seasonal climates, as has been measured by GILL and
TOMLINSON (1971 b) for Rhizophora mangle. In Eucalyptus regnans, although the
rate of growth was not measured, there
is a suggestion by CREMER (1972) that
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there is cessation of growth in winter. Un-

Taxonomie List ol Examples

Iike the situation in Rauh's model periodicity is not endogenous. This is reflected
by a constant bud composition, both in
the Rhizophora and Eucalyptus species,
which seems an important criterion for
recognizing continuous growth: as one
leaf expands outside the bud it is essentially replaced by a primordium initiated
at the shoot apex.
Strategy of the Model. The number of
known species in this model is low in comparison with Rauh's much more successfuI mode!. We have already suggested
(p. 36) that an endogenous resting phase,
which is the key difference, is a very significant one even in trees of nonseasonal
climates. In our later discussion (p. 273)
we will show that Rhizophora mangle further reduces its adaptability by the loss
of reserve buds with age. Continuous
growth, which is characteristic of Attims'
model, seems to account for the large
number of its examples in the relatively
uniform environment of tropical mangroves (it is known so far in the genera
Rhizophora, Ceriops, Laguncularia, Lumnitzera, Avicennia, Sonneratia). Mangrove
vegetation offers sorne of the best exampies of a biotope saturated by monospecific populations with a zonation from
species to species (CHAPMAN, 1976). Such
plants are characterized by a high output
of propagules which is often continuous.
Perhaps we should look to the world of
weeds, those population-oriented organisms in optima forma, for more information about the ecological significance of
Attims' model (JEANNÜDA, 1977).

(Attims' Madel)
Avicenniaceae:

Avicennia germinans (L.) L., Mangroves of Trop.
America and W. Africa (Possibly ail Avicennia
species exhibit the sa me architecture).

Betulaceae:
Alnus ineana Medici. Europe.
Campanulaceae:
Lobelia seaevohfolia Roxb. [= Trimeris scaevoli/lilia
(Roxb.) Mabb.], St. Helena, MABBERLEY, 1974a.
Casuarinaceae:
Casuarina equisetifolia L., "whistling pine", A ustralasia, commonly culti vated.
Combretaceae:
Lumnitzera racemosa Willd. (Fig. 62C), Trop.
Asia.
Compositae:
Senecio redevivus Mabberley, St. Helena, MA8BERLEY, 1975.
Cornaceae:
*Corokia l'irgata Turrill, New Zealand.
Cunoniaceae:
Weinmannia sp., Madagascar.
Dilleniaceae:
Hibbertia eoriacea Gilg, New Caledonia, VEILLON. 1976.
Euphorbiaceae:
+ Euphorhia cullariensis L., Canary Islands / Euphorhia stenoclada Bail!., Madagascar, THOMASSON, 1972; CREMERS, 1976 / [HI Phyl/anthus laeunarius F. Muel!., Australia, BANCILHON, 1971/
[H] Phyllanthus polygonoides Nutt. ex Spr. (Fig.
62D), Mexico, BANCILHON, 1971.
Fagacaceae:
Trigonohalanus verticillatus Forman, M a la y s i a.
Guttiferae:
Calophyllum sp., New Guinea / *Garcinia gnetoides Hutch. and Dalz., Trop. Africa / Rheedia
cf. macrophylla, (Oldeman 2479), French Guiana /
*Tripetalum eymosum K. Schum., New Guinea.
lcacinaceae:
Cassinopsis madagaseariensis Bai\l., Madagascar.
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
*Dipteryx odorata (Aubl.) Wi\ld., Trop. S. AmerIca.
Loganiaceae:
*Geniostoma ligustri/iJlium A. Cunn. (Fig. 62A),
New Zealand.
Lythraceae:
Pemphis acidula .T.R. and G. Forst. (Fig. 62E), New
Gui nea- Po Iy nesia.
Myrsinaceae:
Maesa lanceolata Forsk., Madagascar / Rapanea
asymmetriea Mez. New Caledonia, VEILLON,
1976.
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Myrtaceae:
"Eucalyptus globulus Labill., Australia / Eucalyptus regnans F. Muell .. A us tr a lia, CREMER, 1972.

Onagraceae:
[Hl JUI'siam abvssinica (A.
Brenan, Trop. Africa.

Rich.) Dandy and

Rhizophoracae:
Anopyxis klaineana (pierre) Engl., Trop. Africa /
Ceriops tagal (Perr.) C.B. Rob., Trop. Asia / Crossostylisbiflora Forst. (Fig. 62B), Marquesas / Rhi:ophora mangle L., Trop. America and W. Africa, GILL and TOMLlNSON, 1969/ Rhizophora racemosaMeyer, Trop. America and W. Africa, AT-

1967. (Ail Rhizophora species
have an identical architecture).

TIMS and CRE MERS,

Rubiaceae:
Morierina montana VieIl., New Caledonia,

VETL-

LON, 1976.

Rutaceae:
Euodia madagascariensis Baker, Madagascar /
"Euodia suaueolens Scheft. var ridleyi (Hochr.)
Bakh. f., New Guinea.

Sonneratiaceae:
Sonneratia caseolaris (L.) Engl., Trop. Asia.

Strasburgeriaceae:
Strasburgeria robusta (Vieil. ex Pan ch and Seb.)
Guill., New Caledonia, VEILLON, 1976.

Theaceae:
A rchboldiodendron cf. calosericeum Kobiski, New
Guinea.

Turneraceae:
[1l1"Tul'llera ulmifolia L., Trop. America, commonly cultivated.

3. Trees with Mixed Axesan Introduction

The final tree models differ from ail those
previously described in that their architecture is determined by axes which have
been defined as mixed (B.Ü.), 1970; p. 114).
Trees belonging to previous models (except McClure's model) are constructed by
meristems which determine either wholly
orthotropic shoots, or there is a combination of meristems which produce either
orthotropic or plagiotropic shoots, the
former trunk, the latter branch axes.
In the remaining models single meristems determine both trunk and branch

axis, for example, by primary growth, as
in Mangenot's model, where growth in
height is determined by an initial orthotropic phase which is followed, usually
abruptly, by a plagiotropic phase. In this
remarkable phase change, there may even
be a change of phyllotaxis (from spiral
to distichous). Total growth in height of
the plant is effected simply by superposition of such units, the early phase producing a segment of the trunk axis, the later
phase initiating a branch complex.
In the following two models, a simi1ar
effect is produced by secondary changes.
The axis may be essentially orthotropic,
bending secondarily under its own weight,
as in Champagnat's mode!. In Troll's modeI, by contrast, the axis is essentially plagiotropic and height growth is determined
by secondary erection of part of the axis.
This model represents the culmination of
a trend towards the elimination of orthotropy in this group of trees. Ii is not
always easy to distinguish between these
last two models, but we believe that the
differences are sufficiently clear cut to require that the two should be separated.
Difficulties are again due to an incomplete understanding of plagiotropy
and orthotropy (p.48, Fig. 12). Ii is quite
clear that the trunk and branch segments
of each unit in trees with mixed axes
are not always readily distinguishable.
Equally the level of outgrowth of a new
relay axis is determined largely by an illdefined region of maximum curvature
(most obvious in Mangenot's mode]).
Consequently it is not always easy to distinguish architectural branching from
reiteration. In Troll's model particularly
this apparent lack of precision provides
sorne of the plasticity which accounts for
part of the ecological success of its examples.

Mangenot's Model
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Mangenot's Model

Definition. Axes are mixed, the apical
meristem producing initially a basal vertical part, followed by a distal horizontal
part, often associated with a change from
spiral to distichous phyllotaxis, and from
small to large leaves. Indefinite superposition of such axes at the leveJ of transition
builds the architecture of the tree, with
the trunk made up of successive proximal
vertical parts, the branches of horizontal
distal parts.

In this model orthotropy of each axis
is significant in producing a tree since
growth in height is established precisely
by its vertical part. This is evident because
the reorientation of the axis is very
abrupt, the radius ofcurvature at the level
of change usually being very short. The
level of emission of each "branch" from
the" trunk" is thus very precisely established. The renewal shoot, of which there
is usually only one, originates on the
curve (Fig. 63). Sorne similarity with the
models of Massart and Roux is evident
in the marked differentiation between 01'thotropic trunk and plagiotropic branch.
However, in these two models the two
types of axis are produced by two different types of meristem, whereas in Mangenot's model they are produced by one and
the same meristem.
The model is named after GEORGES
MANGENOT, since it was he who first described it in hisstudy of the African Dicranolepis persei (Thymeleaceae, MANGENOT, 1965; see Rü., 1970, p. 122). This
species is not an arborescent element of
West African forests; we have made an
exception by illustrating this mode! by
means of a temperate example.
Nontropical Example. Vaccinium corymbosum (Vacciniaceae, widely distributed in eastern North America as one of
the" blueberries") is a constituent of the

Fig. 63. Mangenot's model, Dicranolepsis persei
Cummins (Thymeleaceae). Seedlings showing
initial axis plagiotropic distally, the renewal
shoot of the next relay axis just extending

understorey of mixed hardwood forests
but with a strong predilection for open
situations. It forms a deciduous shrub or
low tree to a height of 4 m with a characteristic tiered appearance (Fig. MA).
Rhythmic growth, related to the marked
seasonality of its environment, IS pronounced.
Growth in height is produced by axes
which are initially orthotropic but during
their first season of extension they curve
fairly abruptly (Fig. 64C) and certainly by
the end of the second season have a permanent plagiotropic orientation. Shoots
are sympodi'al by abortion of the terminal
bud each fall. The onset of winter dormancy may occur with the axis in any
orientation, but subsequent growth by
the substituting Jateral meristem always
completes the plagiotropic response. This
is true also for renewal shoots stimulated
by damage to the axis. Branching is other-
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Fig. 64 A-C. Mangenot's model,
Vaccinium corymbosum L. (Ericaceae, "highbush blueberry",
eastern North America).
A Habit of a small tree, 2.5 m
high with typical irregular
trunk
and
pronounced
branch tiers. The abrupt
junction of orthotropic and
plagiotropic portions of single axes is eviden t in several
places.
B Detail of distal branch complex including three recent
orthotropic renewal shoots.
C Single orthotropic aXIs showing early development of plagiotropic distal portion (jinger). This shoot represents
one season's growth

A

wise initiated only in the second season
of growth, and the resulting second-order
and subsequent axes are always horizontal so that a branch complex of interwoven axes is developed within two or three
seasons, with lateral c1usters of Oowers.
This archi tecture is less precise than most
of the tropical examples in that the position of insertion of erect renewal axes is
not obvious, so that a distinct trunk axis
is either not developed or is at most very
irregular (Fig. 64A). RenewaJ shoots may
also occur distally on the branch complex
(Fig. 64 B); their number suggests reiteration.
Phyllotaxis is spiral throughout and
secondary orientation of leaves is responsible for the marked plagiotropy of distal

portions of the shoot system. Irregularity
of the shoot system in c10sed natural environments is undoubtedly related to the
damage sustained by these low trees from
falling branches.
Tropical Examples and Variations.
Mangenot's model is not common in the
New Caledonian flora (VEILLON, 1976), but
a good example there is provided by Jambosa longifolia (Myrtaceae) where the
genus Jambosa is here regarded as distinct
from Syzygium. This forms a tree to a
height of 5 m (Fig. 65A) with the pendulous distal part of each unit forming a
drooping branch. It is cauliOorous. An
interesting biological variation of this modei is found in Rhyticarium longifolium
(Icacinaceae, New Guinea) in which the
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mixed axes are determinate since they end
in a terminal inflorescence (Fig. 65 B).
The distal part of each relay axis is selfpruning so that a trunk is formed. However, this rarely reaches a height of more
than 3 m and a shrubby habit is predominant since basal branching, representing
reiteration, is common.

When the basal orthotropic portions
are long they may become very elaborate,
as described in Mouriri (Melastomaceae,
French Guiana) by OLDEMAN (1974a).
Here branching occurs as in Massart's
model on the basal portions of the mixed
axes, until they differentiate apically and
form a branch segment, which on older
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parts of the tree appears as an isolated
plagiotropic branch between tiers of apparently equivalent branches.
In a later discussion of lianes (p. 251)
the frequency of distinct juvenile phases
is commented upon. We have shown this
juvenile phase here for an unnamed
species of Strychnos (Loganiaceae) from
French Guiana (Fig. 65 C) which in the
sterile juvenile condition represents Mangenot's model precisely. The adult phase
has not been seen, but it is likely to be
a climber, as is characteristic of most
species of the genus, sorne of which are
known to conform to this mode!. Differentiation of the distal, plagiotropic part
of each mixed axis may become pronounced and Canthium orthacanthum
(Rubiaceae, Congo) illustrates this (Fig.
65 Da). This forms a small tree with
conspicuous pairs of spines. The distal
part of each unit has the longer branches
orientated more or less in a single plane
with the foliage borne by specialized short
shoots which also bear the flowers
(Fig. 65 Db).
As with the previous model the height
to which each orthotropic axis grows before it turns horizontal determines the
habit of the plant, rather than the number
of relay axes. Where it is short (50 cm
or less), a low shrub develops, as in Dicranolepis, M aie ta, Siparuna and Vaccinium. Small trees are developed in a few
genera in which the orthotropic segment
is longer (over 1 m) as in Gualleria, Me7
mecylon, and Vismia. Otherwise trees of
any stature are rare in this model, but
Okoubaka aubrevillei (Octocnemaceae,
West Africa) and Mouriri crassifolia (Melastomaceae, American tropics) are exceptions. The architecture, however, seems
weIl adapted to the development of lianes
(see p.254) as in species of Atroxima
(Polygalaceae),
Rhaphiostylis
(lcacinaceae) and Strychnos (Loganiac'eae).
Rhapiostylis beninensis is reported to have
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the habit of a tree on occasions and shows
the adaptability of the mode!. In general
the lianescent habit is promoted by the
prolongation of the orthotropic phase and
may be associated with morphological
specialization, e.g., tendrils in Strychnos.
The transition from orthotropy to plagiotropy is commonly associated with a
change in phyllotaxis from spiral to distichous (e.g., in Dicranolepsis, Rhaphiostylis) with the 1eaves on the trunk segment
being smaller than those on the branches.
In Siparuna cristata leaves are decussate
throughout, dorsiventrality on the plagiotropic segment being achieved by
twisting of internodes. In this species
there is a suggestion of rhythmic growth
since series of close-set leaf scars, which
may correspond to a dormant phase, alternate with leaf-bearing regions of the
stem. The abrupt bend in the axis seems
consistently to be associated with a series
of scars.

Fig. 65A-D. Mangenot's mode!.
c>
A Jambosa longifolia Brongn. (Myrtaceae,
New Caledonia). A small tree, 5 m high,
cauliflorous, with the successive apices
growing into long pendulous twigs. This architecture is quite unusual in the New Caledonian flora.
B Rhyticarium longifolium K. Schum. and
Lauterb. (Icacinaceae, New Guinea). A
small treelet, 3 m high, in the forest margin;
inflorescences are apical, and the plagiotropic apices are self-pruning.
C Strychnos sp. (Loganiaceae, Saül, French
Guiana, F. Hallé 2274). The juvenile form;
this sterile young plant reaches 2 m high,
and it is likely that the adult is a climber.
D Callthium orthacanthum (Mildbr.) Robyns
(Rubiaceae, M'Bila forest, Congo, F. Hallé
1611). A small tree, 5 m high, of the forest
undergrowth. a General architecture showing the successive axes; b the plagiotropic
part of the axis, seen from above, to show
the spines, and flowers on short shoots
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Growth of the branch portion of the
axis is also quite variable. In Dieranolepis
persei, for example, the branch grows monopodially but with frequent abortion of
the terminal bud.
Strategy of the Madel. Examples of
Mangenot's model are characteristic of
forest environments, usually occupying
the undergrowth in which pronounced
differentiation of plagiotropic branches
seems adaptive, much as in Massart's and
Roux's models. This environment also
seems appropriate for the development of
a scandent habit.
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Myrtaceae:
Eugenia jamholana Lam., Marquesas 1Jamhosa
longifolia Brongn. (Fig. 65A), New Caledonia,
VEILLON, 1976.
Octocnemaceae:
Okouhaka auhrevillei Pellegr. and Normand, W.
Africa.
Polygalaceae:
All"Oxima liherica Stapf, Trop. Africa, CREMERS,
1973.
Rosaceae:
Hirtella cauliflora Hub., French Guiana.
Rubiaceae:
Canlhium orthacanthum (Mildbr.) Robyns (Fig.
65D).
Theaceae:
*Euryajaponica Thunb., Japan.
Thymeleaceae:
Dicranolepis persei Cummins (Fig. 63), W. Africa,
MANGENOT, 1965 1 Dicranolepis stenosiphon Gilg.,
Congo 1Dicranolepis cf. veslila Engl., Congo.

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Mangenot's Madel)

Champagnat's Model
Annonaceae:
Guatteria sp., (Oldeman 1931), Guianas.
Buxaceae:
*Sarcococcus confusa Sealy, Chi na.
Ericaceae:
Vaccinium corymbosulll L. (Fig. 64), "high-bush
blueberry", E.N. America.
Guttiferae:
Vismia con(ertiflora Spruce ex H.G. Reich., Trop.
S. America 1 Vismia cf.ferru[!;inea H.B.K., (Oldeman 2857), Guianas.
Icacinaceae:
[L] Desmostachys vogelii (Miers) Stapf, Tro p.
Africa, CREMERS, 1973, 19741 [L] Rhaphiostylis
heninensis (Hook.) Planch. (Fig. 69H), W. Africa,
CREMERS, 1973 1Rhvricarium longifolium K. Schum.
and Lauterb. (Fig. 65B), New Guinea.
Loganiaceae:
[L] Strl'chnos congolana Gilg., Trop. Africa. CREMERS, 19731 [L] Strychnos variabilis De Wild., C.
Africa 1 [L] Strychnos sp. (Fig. 65C), (F. Hailé
2274), French Guiana.
Melastomaceae:
Maieta guianensis Aubl., Trop. America 1 Memecylonguineensis Keay, W. Africa 1 Mouriri crassi(olia Saga t, Trop. S. America 1 Mouriri francavillana Cong., French Guiana I*Mouriri guianensis
Aubl., Trop. S. America.
Monimiaceae:
*Marthaea calophylla Perk., Borneo 1 Siparuna
cristata D.C., Trop. S. America.

Definition. Architecture is determined by
the indefinite superposition of mixed orthotropic axes with spiral phyllotaxis,
each relay axis becoming pendulous distally by its own weight, the renewal shoot
then arising on the upper surface in the
initial curve of the pendulous axis. The
part distal to the renewal shoot becomes
a branch of the tree, the part proximal
to the renewal shoot becomes part of the
trunk.

This model represents the simplest construction amongst trees with mixed axes,
since there is no morphological distinction between distal and proximal parts
of each axis, although such a distinction
may develop secondarily. Since the curvature of the axis is graduai, relay axes tend
to proliferate over a considerable length
of the zone of curvature, but always
proximal rather than distal. A dominant
"leader" in the construction the tree is
seldom apparent and many examples of
this model correspond to the generalized

Champagnat's Model

concept of a shrub (Fig. 66). Nevertheless,
trees of appreciable size are sometimes
developed.
This model shows most affinity to those
described earlier in which the axes are
ail equivalent and orthotropic; namely
the models of Corner, Leeuwenberg, and
Rauh, but differs in the diminution of
the amount of primary and secondary
supporting tissue. Sorne intermediate
forms are described below.
The model is named after PAUL CHAMPAGNAT, specialist in the morphology of
woody plants in Europe, inc1uding Rosa,
Rubus, and Sambucus, which represent the
architecture weil (CHAMPAGNAT, 1947,
1949, 1954a, 1965). However, examples
of this model are known in the tropics,
being particularly common in dry tropical areas, notably the African sahel.
Examples. The commonly cultivated
Calabash tree Crescentia cujete (Bignoniaceae, native to tropical America) serves
to exemplify this model (Fig. 66C). It is
a small, cauliflorous tree rarely exceeding
a height of 10 m. The axes are thick and
widespreading, rapidly becoming roughbarked and corky with age. The overall
architecture is readily appreciated because
foliage is largely borne on sessile short
shoots, which become embedded in the
bark; consequently long shoots which add
to the architecture of the tree are
produced infrequently. A short trunk will
develop as older branches are lost.
Flowers are borne on the older wood and
may produce the large woody fruits.
These are berries with a woody epicarp;
when the pulp is removed a handy vessel
is produced. Balanites aegyptica (Zygophyllaceae, African sahel) illustrates the
model in a different setting (Fig. 66Aa).
The distal parts of old shoots are often
quite pendulous. The spiny young shoots
(Fig. 66Ab) and microphyllous habit reflect the dry conditions under which the
tree grows. In Salvadora persica (Salvado-
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raceae) of the same general area, the older
twigs will root distally (Fig. 66 Da). This
plant is scarcely a tree, rarely exceeding
3 m in height.
Other Examples and Variations. The habit of plants which conform to this model
depends largely on the rigidity of the
axes and the level at which relay axes
are inserted. Many ex amples are shrubs
which are characterized by the tendency
to produce vigorous basal sprouts. as in
Abuta concolor, Carpotroche longijàlium.
and Thunbergia erecta. This habit is, of
course, familiar in temperate representatives like Rosa, Rubus, and particularly
Sambucus. On the other hand, if the
curvature of axes is less pronounced
and the height at which branching occurs
is greater, larger or smaller trees develop,
as in Andira, Crescentia, Cuarea, and Lagerstroemia. In the other direction we
have lianescent species, with a generally
sprawling habit. We have illustrated
axera palmatinervia, a verbenaceous
c1imber from New Caledonia (Fig. 66B).
This grows to a height of 15 m, with the
orthotropic part of each axis tending to
twist around the support. Flowers occur
only on the older parts. In appropriate
ecological circumstances such lianes are
capable of growing quite tall if supported
by surrbunding vegetation, and may even
develop a thick trunk, as in Alchornea
cordifolia and in the familiar Bougainvil/ea
spectabilis. The latter is provided with
stout branch-spines which serve as grapnels and represent modified inflorescences. In Al/oplectus coccineus (Gesneriaceae) the habit is quite variable, the
plant forms a low shrub, but is lianescent
and even epiphytic in appropriate conditions (LEEUWENBERG, 1958).
We have emphasized the uniformity of
the axes in Champagnat's model, with no
difference between base and apex, but
sorne tendency towards distal dorsiventrality is noticeable in sorne species (e.g.,
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in Thunbergia and Lagerstroemia). This
is shown in distal parts by sorne asymmetry of leaves on upper and lower surfaces
or by an occasional but not regular twisting of internodes which puts leaves in one
plane. The slight differentiation between
axes is indicated furthermore by the tendency of branches to acquire sorne degree
of plagiotropy according to whether they
arise on a horizontal axis or not. Young
shoots in Salvadora persiea show distal
plagiotropy, as we have illustrated (Fig.
66Db). This reflects a tendency towards the architecture of Troll's mode!.
Indeed, the continuum between these two
models is very evident, as exemplified by
Psidium guajava (" guava ", cultivated
throughout the tropics) which represents
a borderline case.

Chapter 3 Inherited Tree Architecture
Flacourtiaceae:
Carpotroche longijolium (Poepp. and Endl.) Benth.,
Guianas, Ecuador.
Gesneriaceae:
[L] Alloplectus coccineus (Aubl.) Mart. ex G. Don,
Trop. S. America, LEEUWENBERG, 1958.
Labiatae:
[H]*Orthosiphon grandiflorus Bold., S. E. Asia.
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
Caesalpinia pulcherrima (L.) Swartz, "Pride of Barbados", Pantropical in cultivation / [L] Cassia
chrysocarpa Desv., Trop. S. America.
Leguminosae - Pa pilionoideae:
*Andira inermis (Sw.) H.B.K., Trop. America
and W. Africa / 'Andira surinamensis Splitg.,
Guianas.
Lythraceae:
Lagerstroemia indica L., "crêpe myrtle", China.
Meliaceae:
*Guarea guara (Jacq.) P. Wilson, Trop. America /
Turraea heterophylla Sm., W. Africa.
Menispermaceae:
Abuta cf. conc%r Poepp. and Endl., (Oldeman
2766), Trop. America.
Nyctaginaceae:
[L] Bougainvillea spectabilis Willd .. "bougainvJ1lea".

Taxonomie List of &(amples
(Champagnat's Model)
Fig. 66 A-D. Champagnat's model.

Acanthaceae (or Thunbergiaceae):
Thunbergia erecta (Benth.) T. Anders., W. Africa,
PRÉVOST. 1965.
Apocynaceae:
[H] Lochnera rosea (L.) Reichenb. f., Pan tropical,
in cultivation.
Bignoniaceae:
Crescentia cujete L. (Fig. 66 C), "calabash tree",
Trop. America.
Boraginaceae:
'Cordia bantamensis BI., Indonesia / Cordia macrostachya (Jacq.) Roem. and Sch., Pantropical /
Cordia tomentosa Lam., French Guiana, OLDEMAN, 1974a.
Caprifoliaceae:
Sambucus nigra L.. "elderberry". Europe. Asia,
RAUH, 1939a; CHAMPAGNAT, 1954a.
Convolvulaceae:
'Ipomoea arborescens Don, C. America.
Didiereaceae:
+Decarya madagascariensis Choux., Madagascar.
Euphorbiaceae:
Alchornea cordifolia (Schum. and Thonn.) Muell.Arg., T r 0 p. A f ri c a / • Euphorbia fulgens Kasw. ex
Klotzsch., Mexico.

A Balanites aegyptica (L.) Del. (Zygophyl-

laceae, dry savanna around N'Djamena,
Tchad, F. Hailé 2341). A small spiny tree,
10 m high, common in the African sahel.
a General architecture of the young tree,
showing the old axis bending towards the
ground; b the young shoot, with its spines
and axillary f1owers; the small bifoliate
leaves, 2 cm long, are not represented.
BOxera palmatinerz'ia Dubard (Verbenaceae, New Caledonia. J.M. Veil/on 1036). A
climber, reaching 15 m high; the vertical
part of every shoot is twining, the f10wers
are borne on old wood (VEILLON, personal
communication).
C Crescentia cujete L. (Bignoniaceae, tropical
America, the common "calabash tree"). A
smail caulif1orous tree, less than 10 m high,
with a characteristic form.
D Salvadora persica L. (Salvadoraceae, between N'Djamena and Lake Tchad, F. Hailé
2337). A shrubby bush, 3 m high, with the
older twigs rooting in the ground (LEBRUN
et aL 1972). a General architecture; b the
young shoot, showing small plagiotropic
branches and axillary f10wers
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Brazil / [L] Bougainvillea glabra Choisy, "bougainvillea". Brazi!.
Olacaceae:
Ximellia americalla L., Trop. America and
Africa.
Rosaceae:
[L] Rosa callina L., "eglantine", Europe / Rubus
idaeus L., "raspberry", Europe / Rubus saxatilis
L., "bramble", Europe.
Rubiaceae:
Nauclea latifiJlia Sm., Trop. Africa, MENAUT,
1971.

Salvadoraceae:
Salvadora persica L. (Fig. 66 D), C. A fr ic a.
Sterculiaceae:
Scaphopetalum amoellum A. Chev.. Trop. Africa.
Verbenaceae:
[L] + Oxera palmatinervia Dubard (Fig. 66 B), New
Caledonia.
Zygophyllaceae:
Balanites aegyptica (L.) Del. (Fig. 66A), C. Africa.

Troll's Model
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ondary growth. This implies that reaction
anatomy of secondary wood is involved
in architecture, a consideration we have
encountered only once before, in Koriba's
model. The close relationship between
this model and that of Mangenot is indicated by the frequent development of a
short orthotropic axis in the seedling and
juvenile phases of growth, but which is
rapidly lost in later relay axes. In species
which conform exactly to the above definit ion, plagiotropy is complete, even in
seedling axes. Examples are given below.
It is possible also to compare Troll's
model with that of Roux, not merely because the two models are frequently found

Fig. 67 A-E. Troll's mode!.
A Saraca thaipillgellsis Cantley (Legumino-

Definition. Axes are all plagiotropic, the

architecture being build by their continuai
superposition; main-line axes contribute
part trunk, part branch, the proximal part
becoming erected, most often secondarily
after leaf fall. The distal part of each axis
is then a branch with or without determinate growth, bearing lateral axes which
often do not form a basal erected portion.
The mode1 is named after WILHELM
TROLL, who has described precisely this
construction of a tree from plagiotropic
axes in his description of the growth of
the European V/mus e.ffusa (TROLL, 1937).
Tropical examples are abundant, however, and constitute a majority among all
trees.
How does such a tree with wholly plagiotropic axes grow in height? Two
processes are involved: first, the indefinite
superposition of similar axes and second,
the ability of the basal part of each shoot
to become erected after leaf loss by sec-
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sae - Caesalpinoideae, Malaysia). A small
plagiotropic tree, 8 m high, which exemplifies the main architectural model of the
family Leguminosae.
Phyllallthus myrtifolills Moon (Euphorbiaceae, Sri Lanka, from a specimen cultivated in the Papeari Botanic Garden, Tahiti,
Polynesia). A plagiotropic shrub, less than
2 m high, with axillary f10wers on phyllomorphic ramuli.
Chrysophyllllm caillito L. (Sapotaceae, tropical America, the "star-apple"). a General
architecture of this frequent fruit-tree; b the
young seedling showing that, except for
leaves 3 and 4, ail the leaves of the primary
axis are in the cotyledonary plane; c cotyledon scars.
Allaxagorea acumillata (Dun.) St. Hilaire
(Annonaceae, French Guiana, R.A.A. Oldemail 2189). A smail caulif1orous tree of the
forest undergrowth. 6 m high, which exemplifies the main architectural model of the
family Annonaceae.
Psidium guilleellse Sw.. (Myrtaceae, one of
the wild guava trees of tropical America,
from specimens growing as weeds on HivaOa Island, Marquesas, French Polynesia, F.
Hailé 2110). Root suckers in which the original architecture of the tree is preserved; in
contrast to other examples, this species has
decussate, not distichous phyllotaxis
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in different species of the same genus (e.g.,
Celtis, Chrysophyllum. Chlorophora, Heisteria, Phyllanthus, Siparuna, Vismia), but
also because the branches in Roux's modeI are comparable to the mixed axes in
Troll's mode!. In the latter ail those characters which we have learned to associate
with plagiotropic differentiation (i.e., horizontal growth, dorsiventrality, distichous phyllotaxy or at least a disposition
ofleaves in one plane, assymetry of leaves
and ability to form flowers in the adult
state) are here essential features of all
axes.
Examples. The main architectural modeI of the family Leguminosae is here represented by Saraca thaipingensis (Caesalpinioideae), a small tree native to Malaysia but which is commonly grown as
an ornamental tree (Fig. 67 A). Flushing
growth is striking in this species since the
young leaves expand rapidly but hang
limp and reddish before later becoming
green and erect. Conspicuous globose inflorescences of yellow flowers occur on
the older parts. Axes are initially plagiotropic but a short trunk is developed
by late erection of the basal parts of successive axes. As in many leguminous trees
grown in the open, plagiotropy so dominates the architecture that the tree remains low and spreading.
Further examples from different regions of the tropics serve to illustrate the
diversity of families in which this architecture is to be found and sorne of their
biological peculiarities. One species of
Phyllanthus
(Euphorbiaceae)
distingui shed by its marked shoot differentiation can be included here. Phyllanthus
myrtifolius from Sri Lanka shows plagiotropy of axes, the ultimate branchlets being represented by phyllomorphic shoots
with axillary flowers (Fig. 67 B). The
shrub scarcely reaches 2 m. Chrysophyllum cainito (" star-apple", Sapotaceae,
tropical America) is quite widely culti-

vated for its edible ridged fruits. The arching pendulous branches are distinctive
(Fig. 67 Ca).
Another family which commonly exhibits Troll's model is Annonaceae, here
illustrated by Anaxagorea acuminata
(Guianas). This cauliflorous tree reaches
a height of 6 m but the individual mixed
axes are usually quite distinct (Fig. 67 D).
Annonaceae generally show long arching
branches with distichously arranged
leaves, the visible and persistent expression of their pronounced plagiotropy. In
all these examples distichous phyllotaxis
is characteristic. Myrtaceae - Myrtoideae
are distinguished by a decussate shoot system but may show the same dorsiventrality, readily seen in the commonly cultivated guavas (Psidium spp). Here we illustrate Psidium guineense (tropical America)
by means of root suckers which retain
the original architecture of the tree

Fig. 68 A-E. Troll's model (further examples).
A Trymatococcus oUgandrus (R. Ben.) Lang.
(Moraceae, Brazil and Guianas). a General
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architecture of the tree, [7 m high and 15 cm
in basal diameter; b a [eafy part, seen from
above, to show the axillary inflorescences.
Rinorea bengalensis Kuntze var. disticha
Boer!. (Violaceae, Indonesia). a General habit of this small tree, 3 m high; b leafy part,
seen from above, showing the distichous
phyllotaxis and axillary inflorescences.
Averrhoa carambola L. ("carambola", Oxalidaceae, tropical Asia). A small fruit-tree,
less than JO m high, with purple axillary
flowers, and delicious fruits on the defoliated parts of the twigs.
Heisteria parvifoUa Smith (Olacaceae, tropical West Africa). A treelet of the secondary
forest undergrowth.
Commersonia bartramia MerL (Sterculiaceae, Polynesia). a General architecture
of this small flat-topped tree, 5 m high, occurring in the mountain rain-forest of the
high islands; b leafy part, seen from above,
showing the distichous phyllotaxis and the
axillary flowers
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(Fig. 67 E). Plagiotropy in this example is
maintained by twisting of alternate stem
internodes and reorientation of leaf
blades.
An unusual and interesting example is
in Moraceae, as shown here by Trymatococcus oligandrlls (Fig. 68 Aa, Brazil and
Guianas). The distal part of each axis
(Fig. 68Ab) shows marked dorsiventrality
with the branches regularly disposed and
orientated in one plane. Further families
represented here are Violaceae (Rinorea
bengalensis, Indonesia, Fig. 68 B); Oxalidaceae (Averrhoa carambola, the commonly cultivated "carambola" from tropical Asia, Fig. 68C); Olacaceae (Heisteria parvifolia, tropical West Africa,
Fig. 68 D), and Sterculiaceae (Commersonia bartramia, Polynesia, Fig. 68 E). The
surface views of the shoots shown in Figures 68Ab, Bb, and Cb express the pronounced dorsiventrality of the distal part
of each axis very wei!.
Other Examples and Variations
1. Gymnosperms. Monopodial trunk
structure is so pronounced a feature of
conifers that one scarcely expects to find
examples with mixed axes. However, eastern hemlock [Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr.,
Pinaceae] is familiar in the eastern United
States with its drooping leader which
MERGEN (1958) has shown to become secondarily erected in association with development of compression wood on the
lower side of the curve. Cause and effect
have not clearly been differentiated, but
it seems likely that erection of the leader
is a consequence of the development of
compression wood. The drooping leader
strongly suggests sympodial growth and
Troll's model, but we still lack clear evidence that there is periodic substitution
of the leader. Callitris cllpress~rormis
Vent. (New South Wales and Queensland,
Cupressaceae) is a subtropical example
with a similar drooping leader.
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2. Dicotyledons. We have included as
examples of this model a number of
species in which an initial tendency for
axes to develop an orthotropic segment
shows a feature comparable to MangenoCs mode!. The character which allows
us to distinguish these two models is that
later-formed axes lose this tendency,
though it may reappear in reiterated
shoots. In Delonix regia ("poinciana ",
Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae), for example, the first aerial axis is practically
orthotropic throughout, but in later axes
there is progressive change to the plagiotropic condition. In the adult tree ail
axes are plagiotropic. This leads to the
development of the low, spreading crown
which is so characteristic of many leguminous trees, and which is notable in species
of Acacia (Leguminosae - Mimosoideae)
in drier environments, as in East Africa
and the drier parts of Ecuador and Peru.
The same architecture, however, can lead
to the development of taU forest trees as
is shown by Parinari excelsa (Rosaceae),
ranging from Africa to the American
tropics. Here the orthotropic phase of
the seedling axis is marked by small, spirally inserted leaves which contrast with
the distichous, larger leaves of the plagiotropic phase. This orthotropic phase
is progressively lost in succeeding relay
axes; growth in height is then provided
by the secondary erection of the basal part
of each new axis. By this method a tree
is developed which ultimately may reach,
in Africa, a height of 25 m, with a basal
trunk diameter of 1.5 m (H.O., 1970,
p. 127).
The orthotropic segment is equally evident in the epicotyledonary axis of a
number of other examples, e.g., Averrhoa
carambola (Oxalidaceae), Strephonema
pselldocola (Combretaceae), VOllacapolla
americana (Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae) where it may be 15-30cm long,
with at least ten leaves (including the coty-
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ledons) showing a spiral arrangement
prior to the transition to distichy. In
Vlmus foliacea (Ulmaceae), described by
SCHOUTE (1937), the orthotropic phase is
briefer, with six spirally arranged leaves
preceding the distichous condition. Holoptelea grandis, an African member of
the same family, is similar. In Chrysophyllum cainito (" star-apple", Sapotaceae)
there is a pair of leaves at right angles to
the cotyledons after which the distichous
arrangement is established in the cotyledonary plane (Fig. 67 Cb). In Sapium cornutum and Pedilanthus tithymaloides (both
Euphorbiaceae) the orthotropic phase is
represented by the cotyledonary axis. In
a species of Lecythis (= Eschweilera, Lecythidaceae) from French Guiana even
the cotyledons are distichous, although
this condition seems exceptional. Most
examples express a degree of orthotropy
in the seedling axis which reflects the differentiation sequence imposed on the apical meristem by the sexual process of seed
development, and beginning with a dedifferentiated, orthotropic phase, even if
short. As we will show later, the length
of this axis may be correlated with seed
Slze.

The method of trunk development and
resulting growth in height admits sorne
variation. In general, the trunk is
produced by sympodial growth and the
elm, Vlmus ef[usa, described by TROLL
(1937), is a familiar example. Here the
terminal bud of the seedling is abscised
at the end of the first year of growth,
to be substituted in the following spring
by a lateral meristem which in its turn
functions for a year. Many tropical trees
resemble the elm in their abscission of
the terminal bud and consequent sympodial trunk, although the periodicity of
growth is not necessarily annual (e.g.,
Anaxagorea acuminata, Annonaceae,
Fig. 67 D; Apeiba burchellii, Tiliaceae;
Averrhoa carambola, Oxalidaceae, Fig.
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68C; Heisteria parvifolia, Olacaceae,
Fig. 680; Parinari excelsa, Rosaceae;
Strephonema pseudocola, Combretaceae;
Trrmatococcus oligandrus, Moraceae, Fig.
68).
In contrast, in other species the trunk
is monopodial, because the epicotyledonary meristem persists indefinitely. AIthough this axis is plagiotropic, growth
in height is produced by the constant erection of the older parts, after loss of the
leaves. Cleistopholis patens (Annonaceae,
West Africa) provides a good example
(H.O., 1970, p. 133), but others are provided by Annona paludosa (also Annonaceae), Gilbertiodendron splendidum (Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae) and Treculia a[ricana (Moraceae).
Once established as a .. branch ", the
further behavior of the distal plagiotropic
portion is largely determined in its growth
by the position of inflorescences, When
these are terminal, growth is sympodial, at
least towards the periphery of the crown.
Examples include Pw'inari excelsa, Apeiba
hurchellii, Delonix regia, and species
of Bauhinia (Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae). The situation in many Annonaceae is distinctive (e.g., Annona arenaria,
Central Africa) since the terminal inflorescence is displaced very early and
occupies a pseudolateral position. The
length of the vegetative phase between
successive inflorescences varies widely. In
this family the single prophyll usually occupies an adaxial position and the distichy
remains uninterrupted, so that the sympodial nature of the axis may be obscured.
In other families the inflorescences are
lateral and growth of the axis is indeterminate, as in Bridelia micrantha (Euphorbiaceae, tropical Africa), Baphia nitida
(Leguminosae - Papilionoideae, West Africa), Chlorophora excelsa (Moraceae,
tropical Africa) and Chrysophyllum cainito. This disposition, of course, admits
of ramiflory and even cauliflory as in
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Heisteria cauliflora (Olacaceae, tropical
America) and Swartzia prouacensis (Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae,
tropical
America).
Variation in the degree of differentiation of the plagiotropic phase is considerable and must be considered carefully
since this is the critical feature of Troll's
mode!. Frequently the aerial meristem is
bilaterally symmetrical, the leaves are distichous, often with associated asymmetry
(e.g., many Ulmaceae, Tiliaceae) so that
dorsiventrality is a primary feature of
growth. In other examples the meristem
is primarily radial in its construction, with
spirally arranged leaves, but bilateral
symmetry is a result of secondary torsion
of the axis. This is seen in many Leguminosae (e.g., Albizzia, Delonix, Pentaclethra) but also in Strephonema (Combretaceae), Vismia guineensis (Guttiferae).
A similar reorientation in a decussate system has been mentioned for Psidium.
It would seem appropriate to mention
examples of this model in which dorsiventrality is expressed further in the flattening of the axis itself. This is a primary
feature in Muehlenbeckia platyclados
(Polygonaceae, Solomon Islands but frequently cultivated for its bizarre aspect),
as weil as in sorne epiphytic Cactaceae
(species of Rhipsalis and Zygocactus). In
lianescent members of the genus Bauhinia
(Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae) the old
stems are ribbon-like and become flattened at right angles to the original plane
of distichy by secondary growth.
3. Monocotyledons. If, as we suggest,
Troll's model exists as a consequence of
secondary reorientation of woody trunks,
there may be a simple anatomical explanation for the absence of it in monocotyledonous examples: most woody monocotyledons lack secondary vascular tissue.
A secondary change from plagiotropy
to orthotropy is not possible in such
plants 11. Where secondary tissues are pre-
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sent, as in sorne Agavaceae, Xanthorrhoeaceae and a few Liliaceae (Aloë
species) there is a close developmental relation to the primary vascular system
(ZIMMERMANN and TÛMLINsûN, 1970).
Secondary growth in monocotyledons has
little influence on their architectural models, as our earlier examples have shown.
Furthermore, there is no record of reaction wood in monocotyledonous stem
tissue (SCURFIELD, 1964), the basic mechanism for secondary stem reorientation
thus seems absent. It should be mentioned
again that reaction fibers have been
described for monocotyledonous leaves,
for Xanthorrhoea by STAFF (1974), where
their biological significance is clear in positioning older leaves in very crowded
crowns.
Strategy of the Model. This model is
undoubtedly the most frequent of ail
those we have recognized, indeed we estimate that about 20 to 30% of ail trees
conform more or less closely to it. For
this reason the following list of examples
is very incomplete and, for convenience,
we have indicated only one species in
large genera where we know the model
to be represented by many other species.
The reason for this abundance is undoubtedly the extreme individual plasticity of the resulting architecture. This is
mainly because of the general ., freedom"
of the model (which is not to say that
it lacks organization - quite the reverse).
However, the extent to which each relay
axis contributes to growth in height, the
position of the relay axis and the lateral
extent of the branch phase of each relay
axis are ail variable and can adjust to
environmental influence. This is best seen
in the ability of a species to exhibit a
low, dome-shaped crown in the open in
contrast to a narrow, conical crown which
I l This. of course, does not exclude the possibility of a primary change as in McClure's mode!.
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may be shown by the same species in the
forest. Many Leguminosae exhibit this individual plasticity weIl. The total height
which a tree can achieve is readily adapted
to existing circumstances. Such a tree will
cornpete vigorously by resistance to overtopping in crowded communities. Equally
weil pronounced is the reiteration ability
of the individual, to the extent that it may
be difficult to distinguish the relay axes
of the model from reiterated shoots in
a given tree. An orthotropic initial phase,
as in the seedling axis, provides evidence
for reiteration. This adaptability bears
comparison with Rauh's model, and undoubtedly accounts for the frequency of
these two models in temperate floras.
Both provide good examples of well-developed individual-centered strategies.
Morphogenesis in the Madel. The apparent lack of precision in organization
in this model is misleading. Examples undoubtedly offer scope for morphogenetic
analysis. For example, we have commented on the extended orthotropic
seedling axis in certain species, notably
of Parinari. This may be determined by
the amount of food reserve in the seed.
If this amount is reduced by severing the
seedling from the seed before the reserves
are used up, the length of the orthotropic
shoot is proportionately reduced. At the
other end of the scale, seedlings with little
or no food reserves provide examples of
the early onset of the plagiotropic phase.
This is notable in many Gesneriaceae. In
Sida earpinifolia (Malvaceae), a woody
herb, the orthotropic phase has been
extended by BANCILHüN (1974, unpubIished) by growing the plant in a very
rich medium.
Little has been said in the previous description of the level of insertion of the
relay axis. This seems imprecise, though
undoubtedly the phenomenon of epinasty
is involved. Experimental demonstration
of controlling factors should be sought.

Finally our description of the secondary reorientation of trunks needs amplification. It seems c1ear that it usually does
not commence prior to leaf fall. What
prevents erection continuing in the
"branch" portion of the axis, once this
is delimited by a new relay axis? Is there
sorne form of control of the older axis
by the younger axis, once this is established?

Taxonomie List of Examples
(Troll's Model)

Annonaceae:
Anaxagorea aCliminata (Dun.) SLHil. (Fig. 670),
French Guiana 1Annona arenaria Thonn" C.
Africa 1 Annona muricata L., Trop. America 1
Annonapaludosa Aubl., French Guiana 1 Cleisropholis patens (Benth.) Engl., w. Africa 1Exalo!Jus
crispi/lorus A. Rich., Co ng 0 1 Monodora myristica
(Gaertn.) Ounal., Trop. Africa.
Apocynaceae:
'Wri[?hria reli[?iosa Benth. and Hook., Siam 1
'Wri[?hria tomentosa Roem. and Sch" lndia.
Aristolochiaceae:
• Aristolochia arborea Lind., 1n dia 1• Aristolochia
tricaudara AucL, Mexico.
Burseraceae:
Protium sp., (Oldeman 2146), French Guiana.
Capparidaceae:
[L] Capparis corvmbosa Lam., Chad.
Combretaceae:
Strephonema pseudocola A. Chev., W. Africa.
Ericaceae:
Leucothoë catesbaei Gray, N. America, TEMPLE.
1975.
Erythroxy1aceae:
Erythroxylum coca Lamk., "coca". Trop. America.
Euphorbiaceae:
*Antidesma montanum BI., Java 1 Brernia nivosa
(W.G. Sm.) Sma1!. Polynesia, Roux, 19681 Breyniapatens (Roxb.) Benth., Trop. America 1Bridelia micrantha (HochsL) Bail!., Trop. Africa, F.
HALLÉ, 1971 1ElIlhlica officinalis Gaertn., Trop.
Asia. BANCILHON, 19711 Pedilanthlls rithymaloides
(L.) Poit., C. America 1[H] Phyllanthus alpestris
Beille, Trop. Africa 1Phyllanthus caroliniensis
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Walt., Antilles, Venezuela, BANCILHON, 1971 /
*Phyllanthus myrtifolius Moon (Fig. 67B), Sri
Lanka / Sapium cornutum Pax, Trop. Africa.
Eupomatiaceae:
Eupomatia laurina R.Br., New Guinea.
Fagaceae:
Fagus grandifi)lia Ehrh., "American beech ", N.
America / Fagus sylvatica L., "beech", Europe,
RAUH, 1939 a.
Flacourtiaceae:
Aphloia theaeformis Benn., Mad a ga sca r / Banara
guianensis Aub!., Guianas / DOl,yalis zenkeri Gilg.,
Trop. Africa / *Flacourtia inermis Roxb., Widely
cultivated.
Gesneriaceae:
[H] Columnea sp., (F. Hallé 2304), French
Guiana / [H] Drymonia sp., (Pasch 4/51), French
Guia na /[H]* Klugiacf. notoniana Auct., Sri Lanka.
Guttiferae:
Vismia guineensis (L.) Choisy, Trop. Africa.
Hamamelidaceae:
*Loropetalum chinense Oliver, China.
Icacinaceae:
Aisodeiopsis stadtii Eng!., Trop. Africa.
Irvingiaceae:
In'ingia gabonensis (Aubry) Baill., Trop. Africa.
Lecythidaceae:
Lecythis (= Eschweilera) sp., (Oldeman and Sastre
183), French Guiana, OLDEMAN, 1971/ *Lecythis
cf. pisonis Camb., Guianas.
Leguminosae - Caesalpinioideae:
Bauhinia hlakeana Dunn., "Hong Kong orchid
tree", Hybrid origin, cultivated / Bauhinia
hookeri F. Muel!., Australia/Bauhinia purpurea
L., Trop. Asia / Bauhinia rufescens Lam., W.
Africa / Cassia javanica L., "Judas tree", Java /
[H] Cassia mimosoides L., Trop. Africa / Delonix
regia (Boj.) Raf.. "poinciana", Madagascar /
Didelotia brel'ipaniculata Léon., Trop. Africa /
Gilbertiodendron splendidum (A. Chev.) Léan.,
Trop. Africa / Hrmenaea courbaril L., "copal",
Guianas / Saraca thaipingensis Cantley (Fig. 67 Aj,
Malaysia / Swartzia prouacensis (Aubl.) Amsh.,
Trop. S. America / Vouacapoua americana Aubl.,
French Guiana.
Leguminosae - Mimosoideae:
Acacia pinnata, French Guiana / Albi~~ia adianthifolia (Schum.) Wight, Tro p. Africa / Albizziajulibrissin Durazz., Tropics, cultivated widely /
Alhi~~ia lebhek (L.) Benth., India / Pentae/ethra
maerophylla Benth., Trop. Africa / Piptadeniastmm africanum (Hook. f.) Brenan, Trop. Africa.
Leguminosae - Papilionoideae:
Baphia nitida Lodd., W. Africa / Milletia laurentii
De Wild., C. Africa / * Pterocarpus indicus Willd.,
Malaysia / Pterocarpus officinalis Jacq., Trop.
America.
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Loganiaceae:
[L] Strychnos spp., Trop. Africa, LEEUWENBERG, 1969/ [L] Strychnos sp., (Oldeman 2614), Gu ianas.
Lythraceae:
[H] Cuphea carthagenensis (Jacq.) McBride, F ren ch
Guiana.
Malvaceae:
*Hihiscus grewiaefolius Hassk., J a va / [H] Sida carpinifolia L.f., Pantropical weed, BANCILHON,
1974.
Meliaceae:
* Turrea sericea Sm., Madagascar.
Moraceae:
Bosquiea angolense (Welw.) Ficalho, Trop.
Africa / Chlorophora excelsa Benth. and Hook.,
"iroko", Trop. Africa / Craeterogyne kameruniana (Eng!.) Lanjouw, Trop. Africa / Neosloetiopsis kamerunensis Engl.. Trop. Africa / Treculia
africana Decne., Trop. Africa / Trymatococcus oligandrus (R. Ben.) Lang (Fig. 68A), Guianas.
Myrtaceae:
Psidium guineense Sw., Trop. America / Psidium
guajava L. (Fig. 67E), "guava", Trop. America,
PRÉVOST, 1965.
0lacaceae:
Aptandra ~enkeri Engl., Trop. Africa / Heisteria
cauliflora Smith, Trop. America / Heisteria parvifolia Smith (Fig. 68 D), Trop. Africa / Glax viridis
Oliv., Trop. Africa.
Oxalidaceae:
Aven'hoa caramhola L. (Fig. 68e), Trop. Asia.
Piperaceae:
[H] Piper sp., (F. Hallé 2235), French Guiana.
Polygalaceae:
Carpolobia lutea G. Don, Trop. Africa / [L] Securidaca longepedunculatus Fres., T r 0 p. A fri ca.
Polygonaceae:
* Muehlenbeckia platye/ados Meissn., Solomon
Islands.
Rhopalocarpaceae:
* Rhopalocarpus lucidus Bojer, Madagascar.
Rosaceae:
Couepia cf. versicolor R. Ben., (Oldeman 2145),
Guianas / Hirtella velutina Pi1g., Guianas /
Licania cf. ovalifolia Kleinh., (Oldeman 2159,2160),
French Guiana / Parinari excelsa Sabine, Trop.
Africa and America.
Rubiaceae:
*Adinafagilàlia Val., Amboina / [H] Argostemma
involuerata Hems!., Malaysia.
Sapotaceae:
*Chrysophyllum cainito L. (Fig. 67C), "star-apple",
Trop. America / Chrysophyllum olil'aeforme L.,
"satin leaf", W. Indies.
Scytopetalaceae:
RhaplOpetalum heguei G. M angenot, T r 0 p.
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Africa / Scylopelalum lieghemii (A. Chev.) Hutch.
and Dalz., Trop. Africa.
Sterculiaceae:
Commersonia haro'amia Merr. (Fig. 68E), Tahiti /
Leplonychia puhescens Keay. Trop. Africa / Plerospermum semisagillalum Buch.-Ham. ex Roxb.,
India / Rulingia madagascariensis Bak., Madagas ca r.
Tiliaceae:
Apeiba burchellii Sprague, Gui a n as/ * Luehea specio sa WiIld" Brazil/*Muntingia calabura L.,
Trop. America / Tilia p/al.l'phy/los Scop., "linden", Europe, RAUH, 1939a.
Ulmaceae:
Ce/lis auslralis L., Europe, MASSART, 1923/ Cellis
zenkeri Engl., Trop. Africa / H%plelea grandis
(Hutch.) Mildbr., W. Africa / U/mus americana L.,
"American elm", N. America/U/mus effusa
Sibth., "eIm", Europe, TROLL. 1937/ U/mus foliacea GiIib., "elm", Europe, SCHOUTE, 1937.
Urticaceae:
[H] Pi/l'a microph.l'lla (L.) Liebm.• Trop. America.
Violaceae:
*Rinorea bengalensis Kuntze var. dislicha Boerl.
(Fig. 68B), Indonesia / *Rinoreajavanica Kuntze,
J a va.

D. Architecture of Lianes
In our previous descriptions of models
we have included, where appropriate, a
few examples of woody climbing plants
or lianes. This approach will have indicated that many of our tree mode1s can
be recognized in climbing plants, and we
devote this chapter to a discussion of the
subject. However, this can only be brief
and preliminary; first, because the topic
is somewhat outside the scope of this
book and secondly, because our knowledge of lianes is still very incomplete. The
study of tropical lianes remains a major
area for biomorphological and other research.
The existing literature on lianes is not
large and has mainly emphasized their
anatomy because it is so distinctive Ce.g.,
RADLKÜFER, 1895; PFEIFFER, 1926; OBA-
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TON, 1960) or has been concerned with
the biological methods of anchorage, i.e.,
by adventitious roots (WENT, 1895), tendrils, hooks, grapnels, or simply by twining of stems and petioles (SCHNELL, 1970;
N. HALLÉ, 1973b). TheinvestigationofParthenocissus tricuspidata (S. & Z.) Planch.
(Vitaceae) by CRITCHFIELD (1970) is a
pioneering effort in its concern with overail growth strategy and in studies on tropical species it might be used as a guide.
The strategy of lianes is essentially one
which economizes on trunk-making and
they have to be viewed in this way, not
as pauperate or incomplete entities. The
energetic .. compensation" made possible
by this habit is suggested by Critchfield's
measurements; in Parthenocissus he recorded one shoot which produced 352
expanded leaves on three orders of
laterals during one growing season in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Anatomy is
one of the more obvious adaptive features
of these plants since mechanical tissues
are virtually eliminated and the axis functions largely as a translocation .. pipe".
The role that lianes play in the bioenergetics of a forest is a distinctive one because they largely substitute for an equivalent amount of tree canopy in terms
of biomass, as the measurements of KIRA
et al. (1969) show. The efficiency of lianes
is revealed by the ease with which many
of them can be grown on an artificial support in a botanic garden, or with which
they themselves find such artificial supports in disturbed situations, e.g., via telephone poles and wires. Not ail lianes can
do this and one has to distinguish between
forest-dwelling climbers and those of
early successional phases.
Recently CREMERS (1973, 1974) has provided the foundation for an understanding of the architecture of woody climbing
plants in the tropics and his observations
serve as a basis for our own discussion.
He described examples of lianes from
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tropical Africa, but his conclusions seem
generally applicable throughout the tropics; he was able to recognize examples
from 13 tree models. Following him we
may recognize two main groups, essentially distinguished by whether they conform closely to known tree models or not.
J. Lianes with an Architecture

Canfarming Clasely ta That
af Tree Madels
Examples have been cited throughout the
earlier part of the text. Adaptations in
such plants are simply quantitative
changes which permit a scandent habit.
Apart from the reduction in mechanical
tissues so that the plant is no longer selfsupporting, internodes or modules (at
least in the adult phase) are usually elongated and specialized anchorage organs
are developed. In sorne lianes of this type,
the habit is facultative, so the same species
may grow as a climber, or a treelet (e.g.,
Mabea taquari, Euphorbiaceae, Guianas;
Chiococca alba, Rubiaceae, West Indies;
Allamanda cathartica, Apocynaceae; Tecoma spp., Bignoniaceae).
Sorne examples ofthis kind of architecture may be described briefly, after
CREMERS (1973) (see Fig. 69). Landolphia
dulcis (Apocynaceae, West Africa; Leeuwenberg's model; Fig. 69B) shows an initiaI juvenile axis with short internodes and
several flushes of growth, but terminating
in a tendril, which thus marks the limit
of the first module. Succeeding modules
constitute the adult lianescent stage, each
produced sympodially singly or in pairs
below a terminal tendril, or in the distal
parts below a terminal inflorescence, as
is more usual for this model (p. 145). The
homology between tendril and inflorescence is quite obvious. Other species of
Landolphia and of Dictyophleba in the
same family are similar.
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We have listed Pycnanthus dinklagei
(Myristicaceae, West Africa) as an exampIe of Massart's model (Fig. 69 E) and a
more extended description is appropriate.
The epicotyledonary axis is orthotropic
with spirally arranged leaves and at the
end of its first flush of growth produces
a tier of plagiotropic branches as is characteristic of the mode!. The first tier is
produced at a height of between 20 and
50 cm, but subsequent ones are separated
by up to 3 m of unbranched stem. The
leaves on the orthotropic axis are small,
10-15 mm long, and caducous so that assimilation is carried out by the large
leaves of the plagiotropic branches. The
seedling axis itself is capable of reaching
the canopy if supported and produces
tiers with larger numbers of branches as
it grows taller. Otherwise, it bends under
its own weight but will continue to produce plagiotropic tiers. Leaves are very
flexible on these branches and readily
reorientate themselves into a horizontal
position by twisting of the petioles.

Fig. 69 A-H. Lianes conforming to known tree"
models. (After CREMERS, 1973).
A Chamberlain's model, e.g., Carludovica palmata (CycJanthaceae), a root climber.
B Leeuwenberg's model, e.g., Landolphia
du Ids (Apocynaceae), cJimbing by tendrillous stem tips.
C Petit's model, e.g., Atractogyne bracteata
(Rubiaceae). supported by divergent
branches.
D Nozeran's model, e.g., Mabea taquari
(Euphorbiaceae), supported by divergent
branches (OLDEMAN, 1974a).
E Massart's model, e.g., Pycnanthus dinklagei
(Myristicaceae), supported by divergent
branches.
F Roux's model, Artabotrys insignis (Annonaceae), cJimbing by inflorescence hooks.
G Cook's model, e.g., Phyllanthus muellerianus
(Euphorbiaceae), supported by divergent
branches.
H Mangenot's model, e.g., Rhaphiostylis beninensis (Icacinaceae), supported by divergent
branch portions of mixed axes
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Reiteration from these prostrate plants
is abundant, usually by epinasty so that
new erect shoots are developed, increasing
the chance of the plant finding support.
These reiterated shoots repeat the architecture of the seedling axis. Flowers
are eventually produced on older
branches as axillary, pendulous panicles.
Anchorage is provided by the sharp angle
between trunk and branch and not by any
specialized organ.
A third example illustrates a climber
with mixed axes, provided by Atroxima
liberica (Polygalaceae, West Africa),
which conforms to Mangenot's mode\.
The juvenile phase consists of an axis with
an initial vertical portion bearing scale
leaves, followed abruptly by a plagiotropic portion with foliage leaves, the
phyllotaxis changing from spiral to distichous. A new module is initiated at the
level of the reorientation of the axis, from
one of the three seriaI buds in each leaf
axi!. Two or three such modules are
produced before the lianescent adult form
is developed. This consists of a series of
modules, each with an orthotropic, scalebearing proximal portion, followed by
long internodes. Distally the axis becomes
twining and leaf development is delayed
until support has been established, in the
manner oftwining plants. The lower scale
and transitional leaves subtend short
shoots, each with two foliage leaves
produced during their initial phase of
growth. The renewal shoot or shoots deve!op from the region of curvature of the
preceding module. Short shoots resume
rhythmic growth when the parent long
shoot has itself ceased to grow. They
eventually produce f10wers in axillary
spikes. In this species only the juvenile
axis corresponds precisely to the definition of Mangenot's model, the adult
phase is somewhat different, although
its sympodial construction is very obvious.
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One notes in the examples described
by CREMERS (1973) that the juvenile and
adult phase are usually distinct from each
other, with something of a transition between them. Commonly features of the
adult architecture produce sorne deviation
from a strict conformity to the mode!.
For example Cuervea macrophylla corresponds to Roux's model except that the
trunk becomes sympodia\. In Rhaphiostylis beninensis (Mangenot's mode!;
Fig. 69 H) growth in height is achieved
by marked extension of the orthotropic
segment of each unit. In Icacina mannii,
which belongs to the same model, the plagiotropic segment often becomes vertical
if the plant finds support. Here also there
is frequentiy the development of several
simultaneous relay axes, not one as in the
mode!. This may be a form of reiteration,
as indicated by OLDEMAN (1974a).

List of Architectural Models Shown by
Lianes. (From CREMERS, 1973. Except
Where Otherwise Stated)

HOLTTUM'S MODEL
Palmae - Lepidocaryoideae:
PlectocomiagrifflthiiAuct., Malay Peninsula (see
p.104).
CORNER'S MODEL
Aspidiales - Lomariopsidaceae;
Lomariopsis guineensis Auct., Tropical Africa.
TOMLINSON'S MODEL
Palmae .- Lepidocaryoideae :
Calamus deeratus Mann, Tropical Africa.
CHAMBERLAIN'S MODEL
Cyclanthaceae:
Evodianthus jimiler (Poit.) Lindm. (Fig. 69A),
Tropical America.
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lEEUWENBERG'S MODEL

MANGENOrS MODEL

Apocynaceae:
Diclyophleba leonensis (Stapt) Pichon, Tropical
Africa! Diclyophleba .III/wiosa (Moore ex Wernb.)
Pichon, T r 0 pic a 1 A fr i ca! Landolphia dulcis
(R.Br. ex Sabine) Pichon var barleri Stapf (Fig.
69B), Tropical Africa.
Bignoniaceae:
Tecoma sp. (OLDEMAN, 1974a), Tropical AmerIca.
Liliaceae:
Gloriosa superbu L. (H.O. 1970). Tropical Africa.

Icacinaceae;
!cacina mannii Oliver, West Africa! Rhaphiostrlis
beninensis (Hook. f. ex Planchon) (Fig. 69 H), W est
Africa.
Loganiacea e:
Slrychnos con/iolona Gilg, West Africa.
Polygalaceae:
Alroxima liberica Stapf, West Africa.

SCHOUTE'S MODEL

Flagellariaceae;
Flagellaria indica L. (TOMLINSON, 1970b), Old
Wor1d Tropics.

TROLl'S MODEL

Leguminosae - Caesal pinioideae:
Bauhinia sp. (OLDEMAN, 1974a), Tropical America! Lonchocarpus cf. cltrrsophyllas Ducke (OLDEMAN, 1974a), Tropical America.

PETlT'S MODEL

Rubiaceae:
Alraclogyne bracleala (Wernh.) Hutch. and Dalz.
(F.HALLÉ, 1967) (Fig. 69C), West Africa.

II. Lianes with an Architecture
Not Conforming to That of Known
Tree Models

NOZERAN'S MODEl

Euphorbiaceae:
""{ubea laquari Aubl. (OLDEMAN, 1974a) (Fig. 69D),
Guianas.
MASSART'S MODEL

Myristicaceae:
Prcnal1lhus dinklu/iei Warburg (Fig.69E), West
A frica.
ROUX'S MODEL

Annonaceae:
Arlubolrn insignis Engler and Diels (Fig. 69F),
West Africa.
Hippocrateaceae:
Cuercea maerop!Jylla (Vahl) R. Wilczek ex N. Hailé,
West Africa.
COOK'S MODEl

Euphorbiaceae:
Phyllanlhus nlllellerianus (O. Kuntze) Exell (Roux,
1968) (Fig. 69G), Tropical Africa.
Rhamnaceae:
Venlilago a{ricana Exell, Tropical Africa! Zizyphus papualll/s Ltb., Australia, New Guinea.
CHAMPAGNAT'S MODEl
Apocynaceae:
Allumant/a spp. (OLDEMAN,
America.

1974a),

Tropical

Knowledge of such plants is still insufficient to permit the recognition of architecturai categories since CREMERS (1974) has
described only eleven species, aIl from
West Africa. Nevertheless, he recognized
three groups, as follows:
1. Juvenile form orthotropic, the climbing adult form is a monopodium, not interrupted by fiowering or other structural
modification.
The juvenile form is often characterized
by its large leaves, short internodes and
thick primary axis: growth is very slow,
the stem is self-supporting and often remains unbranched, In the adult these
characters are reversed, i,e., the axis
grows rapidly, remaining sIender so that
it is no longer self-supporting, and cIimbs,
The climbing axis is usually abundantly
branched and, of course, ultimately bears
fiowers or fiowering shoots. In the exampies described by CREMERS seriai buds are
common and "replacement shoots" are
frequent, apparently representing reiteration. This kind of axis in its early devel-
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opment usually shows a return to the juvenile condition.
Example. Gouania longipetala (Rhamnaceae) serves to illustrate this condition.
The seedling axis grows erect to a height
of 20 or 30 cm, bearing a spiral series
of leaves separated by short internodes.
Within three months there is a transitional phase recognized by the development of branches beginning in the axil
of the 1Oth or II th leaf. The first branches
are short, producing two scale leaves and
one foliage leaf before they end in a tendril. The adult form is recognized by the
development ofa lateral tendril in the axil
of the uppermost foliage leaf and below
the aborted terminal bud. With sexual
maturity of the plant this bud does not
abort but becomes a terminal inflorescence. Flowering does not begin until the
plant is 3 to 4 m high and weil supported
by surrounding shrubs. The architecture
of the transitional and adult phases is
made quite complex by the development
of addition al branches from the series of
buds subtended by each leaf.
Other Examples. Contrast between juvenile and adult forms may involve differences in leaf form, as in Crossostemma
laurifàlium (Passifloraceae) where the
seedling leaves are lobed, unlike the adult.
Here the juvenile leaf form is repeated
at the base of the" replacement shoots",
providing a good demonstration of reiteration. In Hugonia plancllOnii (Linaceae)
the juvenile phase is protracted and may
last for 15 months. when the seedling may
still be only 18 to 25 cm high, in contrast
to the 7 m it can attain as an adult.
Branch specialization in relation to
dimbing is often marked in these lianes.
Extremes are provided in the West African flora by the family Dioncophyllaceae,
exdusively lianescent. In Triphyophyl!um
peltalum for example (Fig. 70A) the
leaves themselves are highly modified;
they may be normal ovate, entire foliage
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leaves but otherwise either with terminal
hooks or with a peculiar long glandular
apex (ME~NINGER, 1965). Of especial interest are those lianes with basal branches
which are initially stoloniferous before
they find support around which they can
twine. Neostachyanthus occidentalis and
Pyrenaeantha mangenotiana. both of the
Icacinaceae, provide good examples. In
Dioscoreophyl!um cumminsii (Menispermaceae) the stoloniferous branches produce subterranean offshoots which become tuberous. CREMERS (1974) showed
by pruning experiments that it is possible
to transform a stoloniferous shoot into
a tuberous shoot. This is but one example
of the way in which these lianes are capable of morphogenetic analysis by simple
experimental procedures.

Taxonomie List of Examples
( Al! Afier CRE MERS, 1974)

Dioncophyllaceae:
Triphyol'hyllum pclfatum (Hutch. and Dalz.) Airy
Shaw (Fig. 7üA), Sierra Leone to Ivory Coast.
Icacinaceae:
Neostachyanthus occidentalis Keay and Miège.
Ivory Coast to Nigeria / Pyrenacantha mangenotiana Miège, Ivory Coast ta Ghana.
Linaceae:
Hugonia planchonÎi Hook. f., Gui ne a ta Ni ge ri a.
Menispermaceae:
Dioscoreophyllum cumminsii (Stapf) Diels, Gui n ea
ta Zaïre.
Passilloraceae:
Crossostemma laurifolium Planch. ex. Benth.,
Guinea ta Ghana.
Polygonaceae:
Afrobrunnichia l'recta (Aschs.) Hutch. and Dalz..
Sierra Leone ta Zaïre.
Rhamnaceae:
Gouania lonKil'etala Hemsl., Guinea ta Zaïre.
Sa pindaceae:
Paullinia l'innata L., üld and New World
Tropics.
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c

Fig. 70 A-C. Lianes not conforming to known
tree models. (After CREMERS, 1974).
A Triphyophyllum peltatulII (Hutch. and Dalz.)
Airy Shaw (Dioncophyllaceae), cJimbing by

pairs of hooks on apex of certain leaves.
B AnCÎstrocladus abbreviallls (Ancistrocladaceae), climbing by axis hooks.
C Hedera he/ix (Araliaceae), a root climber

2. Juvenile form orthotropic, climbing
adult form sympodial by substitution below flowering axes.
Example. Species of Ancistrocladus
(Ancistrocladaceae, an exclusively lianescent, üld World family) show this behavior weil, but with a complex sympodial
development (Fig. 70B). The juvenile

form is erect with large leaves and
short internodes, reaching a height of
60-100 cm and persisting upwards of one
year. During this period rhythmic growth
of the axis is marked, with up to 15 foliage
leaves per flush, each flush separated by
three or four reduced leaves. There is a
rapid transition to the adult phase dis-
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tinguished by the development of a sympodial complex where successive axes end
in a hook. In the sexual phase flowering
axes are associated with this grapnel-like
organ whose morphology is not weil understood. Essentially, however, the Iianescent axis is made up of a series of determinate units of which the proximal leafy
portion provides for growth in height.
Dther Examples. We have commented
elsewhere and briefly on Iodes liberiea
in our description of Schoute's model
(p. 132). Again the adult Iianescent form
is sympodiaL each segment of the sympodium terminating in a tendril with which
is always associated an inflorescence.

Taxonomie List of Examples
Ancistrocladaceae:
Ancistrocladlls abbreviatus Airy Shaw (Fig. 70 B) 1A.
har/ai Sc. Elliott, Sierra Leone and Ivory
Coast.
Icacinaceae:
Iodes liberica Stapf, widely distributed in West
A frica.

3. Juvenile form plagiotropic, with adventitious roots, often stoloniferous, the
adult cIimbing form similar but with roots
largely functioning as anchoring roots.
This category incIudes large numbers
of species generally described as root
climbers and it is sufficient here to li st
a few examples to indicate their taxonomie diversity. In individual ontogeny
there may be either a direct transition to
the adult phase, marked by a change in
leaf size, loss of adventitious roots and
the development of flowers (e.g.. Hedera
helix, Araliaceae, Fig. 70C) or the adult
phase is represented by flowering, plagiotropic branches which are essentially
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a fertile accessory of the Iianescent stage
(e.g.. many Marcgraviaceae). Juvenile and
adult phases in these plants are so weil
differentiated and so constantly retain
their characteristics after vegetative propagation that they provide a cIassic demonstration of topophysis (p. 17) and
have been the subject of a number of
experimental studies (e.g., DOOREl\BOS,
1954; ROBBINS, 1960).

Taxonomie List of Examples
Araliaceae:
Hedera hclix L. (Fig. 70C), .. European ivy". Nort h
temperate region.
Ericaceae:
Picris
phillyreifo/ills
Hook.,
Southeastern
United States.
Marcgraviaceae:
Marcgravia spp., Tropical America.
Moraceae:
Ficus repens Roub., Asia.
Myrtaceae:
Metrosideros scandens (J.R. and G. Fors!.) Druce
(DAWSON. 1967). New Zealand.
Pandanaceae:
Frel'cinetia spp., Asian tropics.

The scope for biological and morphogenetic research on lianes in the tropics
is enormous, but the preliminary descriptive phase, which establishes their architecture. has only just begun. Autoecological investigations with any precision simply do not exist at ail, as far as
we know, in the field of lianes.

Herbs: Mi niaturization

E. Architecture of Herbs:
Miniaturization in Relation
to Tree M odels

1. M inia fllrization al Models
Size does not enter into the definition of
a model so we have felt free to indude
herbaceous examples in a number of our
descriptions which otherwise concern
trees. However, the architecture of herbs
is not weil known and, in fact, represents
a fertile field for future research (BUDELMAN, 1974; JEAN1\ODA, 1977). Nevertheless, it seems appropria te to discuss the
relation between herbs and trees on the
basis of present knowledge of architecture
since where the subject has been considered by earlier authors the emphasis
has been anatomical (e.g., SINNOT and
BAlLEY, 1914). Perhaps this concern for
anatomical "reduction" chiefly seen as
a "loss" of cambial activity avoids the
real issue, which is architecture. Tropical
"herbs" are, in fact, usually quite woody.
A feature of the herbaceous habit is the
production of large numbers of sexually
determinate shoots, ending in flowers or
inflorescences. A plant in man y instances
is "herbaceous" because its strategy
includes neither the production of a
long-lived vegetative meristem like the
"leader" of a tree, nor the ability indefinitely to superimpose short-lived meristems
as in trees with modular construction.
This consideration immediately suggests
that the architecture of many herbs will
be found to be different from that of trees.
From our current treatment of woody
plants it becomes possible to discuss the
prob1em in two quite different contexts:
first, the phy10genetic one which is
concerned with the evolutionary relationship between herbs and trees, i.e., to what
extent the one is derived from the other;
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second, the ontogenetic one which a1so
is hypothetical but open to experimental
analysis; it considers the way in which
during the individual development of the
tree reiterative complexes are progressively reduced in size (p. 279). Both may
be regarded as the consequence of a general reduction in size C miniaturization",
H.O., 1970; p. 139). Our preliminary discussion, obvious1y high1y speculative, is
concerned mainly with the first process.

a) Reduction in Size

In drawing attention to the existence of
herbaceous examples of models which we
have cited from time to time, two purposes have been served. First the exampies show that the concept of "model"
does not involve size and second they also
provide dues as to the possible phyletic
connection between related herbs and
trees. This relationship has been discussed
by several authors (e.g., CORNER, 1966;
MANGENOT, 1964) with the general suggestion that many temperate herbs are derived from ancestral tropical trees as part
of a general tendency for diminution in the
size of vascular plants. This relationship
does not conflict with our earlier discussion of the composition of tropical floras.
In tree examples of Tomlinson's mode!
one can already recognize much of the
morphology of herbaceous monocotyledons and these are best considered as
examples of neoteny, as is discussed later.
The evolutionary picture in the Gramineae is peculiarly interesting. Tufted
and rhizomatous grasses provide numerous examples of Tomlinson 's model.
However, the" arborescent grasses", i.e.,
bamboos, have been ascribed to a distinctive mode!, McClure's mode], reflecting
their peculiar growth and reproductive
strategies. Herbaceous examples of
McClure's model are represented by a few
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small bamboos and one looks in vain for
examples among the true grasses. If the
bamboos are ancestral to herbaceous
grasses, simple reduction in size does not
account for habit evolution. To find herbaceous examples of McClure's mode!
one has to look for the specialized forms
in the Costaceae, Marantaceae and Philesiaceae which have been cited. Species of
Asparagus (Liliaceae) and Ruscus (Ruscaceae) also correspond to the definition
of the mode!.
Leeuwenberg's model is quite common
in herbs. We have illustrated AcanthospermU/n hispidum (Compositae, p. 150). In
Euphorbiaceae many species of Croton
(e.g., C. hirtus) provide examples. One
would not expect Koriba's model to occur
in herbs, since its essence is the secondary
erection of successive modules as trunk
units, but we have said that tropical herbs
can be quite woody. We suspect examples
in Nyctaginaceae and So!anum species.
Can one say the same thing of Troll's
mode!, which is also dependent on secondary changes for its architecture '?
Woody herbs which conform to this modei do occur, the best examples being
species of Sida (Malvaceae), which are
common weeds of the tropics. The evolutionary relationships are here obscure because arborescent members of the Malvaceae, as far as we know, do not produce
examples of Troll's mode!.
One finds as a fairly general rule that
herbaceous examples are most likely in
models where the tree representatives are
themselves never of considerable stature.
We can cite in support of this statement
Petit's model (illustrated earlier by Wa!theria indica. Sterculiaceae p. 176), Scarrone's mode! (illustrated by Bidens sp.,
Compositae, p. 214). Examples of Stone's
model in dicotyledonous herbs have been
provided for a number of New Caledonian
species by VEILLON (1976). Contrast this
with Prévost's, Fagerlind's, Aubréville's,
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Massart's, and Nozeran's models, which
seem exclusive to sizeable trees. The
explanation here seems to be that these
models ail exhibit rhythmic growth, which
is not possible in the above-ground parts
ofherbs. [n contrast we find in the models
of Cook and Roux genera which include
within the tropics a range from trees to
herbs where the transition seems to be
effected without change of architecture.
Phyllanthus (Euphorbiaceae) provides a
familiar example with a wide range in stature mostly conforming to Cook's mode!
(e.g., P. distichus, a treelet versus P. nuriri,
a weedy herb). This genus has, indeed,
already attracted attention as a source of
information about herb-tree re\ationships
(Roux, 1968; WEBSTER, 1967; BANCILHON, 1971).
Attims' model indudes a wide range
in sizes, since we have contrasted Eucalyptus on the one hand with Phyllanthus
polygonoides on the other. In view of what
we have just said about rhythmic growth
it is not surprising that erect herbs are
not known in Rauh's mode!. However,
if one accepts the concept of "prostrated
parallels" (.IEANNODA, 1977), as in the
description of Oleandra pistillaris (p. 224),
then Ra uh' s model is likely to occur frequently in plants with a rhizomatous habit.
ln plants with mixed axes, as represented by Mangenot's and Champagnat's models, the trend may be towards
the shru bby or lianescent habit rather
than the herbaceous habit by reduction
in size.

b) Neoteny
The concept of early sexuality and e!aboration of early ontogenetic phases in organisms as a medium for evolutionary
change is familiar to zoologists in the
processes of neoteny and paedomorphosis
(DE BEER, 1958). TAKHTAJAN (1976) has

Herbs: Miniaturization
suggested that neoteny has played a part
in the origin of flowering plants, but we
lack other than circumstantial evidence.
In the future the concept of architecture
is likely to be of considerable help in this
kind of evolutionary analysis. CARLQU1ST
(1962) for example, has applied the principie of paedomorphosis in wood anatomy,
but MABBERLEY (1974 b, c) has questioned
this, mainly on the grounds of gross morphology.
In plants neoteny involves the rapid,
essentially precocious sexuality of most
or al! of the aerial axes. This change is
al! the more evident when the primary
axis of the tree remains sterile but becornes fertile in the herbaceous equivalent. Evidently the model is expressed in
a modified form and may even become
completely obscured. Thus the neotenous
development of a tree as a herb can only
be recognized when the model remains
clearly visible. This may occur in existing
trees, as SCARRONE (1969) has -shown in
neotenous individuals of mango (Mangifera indica) which produce a terminal
flower or inflorescence on a monocaulous
seedling less than a meter high. This observation suggests that experimental induction ofneoteny may be possible in other
species, and BANCILHON et al. (1974) has
come close to this in her work on Phyllanthus distichus. The herbs exemplifying
Stone's model also show a terminaIly
flowering main axis in many cases (JEANNODA, 1977). This eventuality therefore
figures in the definition of that mode!.
Probably the best examples of neotenous expression in evolutionary terms are
those herbaceous monocotyledons which
conform to Tomlinson's modeL but with
a pronounced development of the underground parts as rhizomes, whereas the aerial parts are reduced by early terminal
flowering. Within the order Zingiberales,
most members are rhizomatous and
have specialized (i.e., evolutionarily ad-
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vanced?) flowers, but the Strelitziaceae
are predominantly arborescent and have
less specialized (primitive?) flowers. Il
seems difficult to avoid the conclusion
that the arborescent habit is primitive in
this order (ToMLlNsoN, 1962) and that the
rhizomatous habit is derived by neoteny.
The dicotyledonous family Guttiferae
provides comparable examples. Symphonia globulifera (Roux's model) may be
regarded as an arborescent ancestral type,
characterized by its trunk and branches
without determinate growth since flowers
occur lateral!y on the branches. Herbaceous forms may be represented by
species of Hypericul/1 which are common in temperate floras. Here the overaIl
stature of the plant is reduced because
both trunk and branch are determinate
by flowering. This example is not weIl
documented because we lack knowledge
of intermediate forms. This shows that
if neoteny obscures the original model
and intermediate forms are lacking the
original architecture of a herbaceous descendent is no longer recognizable. It
might becorne so if experimental means
were devised to postpone flowering in
neotenous species.
An example which is probably more
correctly referred to as paedomorphosis,
in which extant intermediate forms are
available, is provided in the possible
origin of Tillandsia usneoides (Spanish
moss, Bromeliaceae, tropical and subtropical America). The forms involved are
al! herbaceous epiphytes in the genus Tillandsia, but it seems clear that evolution
has involved the modification of early
seedling stages (TOMLINSON, 1970a, pp.
224-229).

c) Fragmentation
In many tree models the architecture involves rhythmic growth of the trunk
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(which may branch either monopodially
or sympodially) and the tree is built up
of distinct structural units (not to be confused with modules which we have defined as developmental units, p. 5). Tree
models of this type include those of Aubrévil1e, Fagerlind, Nozeran, Prévost,
Massart, and Rauh. Herbaceous exampIes may be derived essentially by the indefinite propagation of one of these units.
Since the herbaceous derivative is equated
with only part of an original tree model,
we may refer to this process as "fragmentation ".
The best examples are provided by
large genera which include both trees and
herbs as in Euphorbia (Euphorbiaceae).
Thus E. abyssinica (East Africa) represents Rauh's model clearly, as a tree,
whereas the architecture of many herbaceous species of Euphorbia (and its segregate genus Chamaesyce) which have a
creeping habit might be regarded as one
branch complex of a woody ancestor. The
distinctive morphology of certain herbaceous Zygophyllaceae, nota bly Tribulus
terrestris (FUKUDA, 1974) may be compared to one plagiotropic branch tier of
woody members of the same family, e.g.,
species of Bulnesia and Guaiacum. The
similarity is emphasized by the peculiar
phyl10taxis in both trees and herbs, involving pairs of leaves in one plane. Here
the morphology of both herb and tree
is so complex that detailed comparative
studies should be very illuminating.
Within the Rubiaceae, herbaceous forms
like Geophila bear comparison with one
branch of a Psycho tria species belonging,
for example, to Roux's mode!.
The process may have occurred within
a single genus, as is suggested by species
of Cornus in eastern North America.
Most Cornus species are small trees with
monopodial trunks showing rhythmic
growth, the branches mostly with substitution of terminal inflorescences, as in Fa-
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gerlind's model (e.g., C. alternifolius, C.
florida). However, in Cornus canadensis
the creeping. somewhat woody axis may
be equated with one branch of a tree
ancestor. The superficial similarity is enhanced by the development of foliage
leaves in distinct rosettes along the horizontal axes in both forms.
In such examples, if this interpretation
is correct, there should be sorne evidence
of the orthotropic trunk of the parent modeI in the epicotyledonary axis. A comparison of seedling stages would, therefore, be informative. Within the who\ly
herbaceous monocotyledonous family
Commelinaceae this transition seems to
have occurred, since sorne taxa have orthotropic shoots (e.g., Palisota), others
have an ephemeral orthotropic axis with
spiral phyl10taxis in the seedling phase,
although the adult plants have plagiotropic stems with alternate leaves
(sorne Callisia and Cyanotis species).
There is a hint in this family that many
species have acquired their plagiotropic
features by fragmentation (CLARK, 1904).
The above examples are not intended
to show that the process of fragmentation
is restricted to the models we have named,
it is just that the process can only be recognized clearly in plants of known architecture. It might, for example. occur
equal1y weil in trees with "mixed" axes.
in which case there would be a simultaneous reduction in size, i.e., the plagiotropic portion of the axis would become propagated indefinitely. In Annona,
which includes many examples of Troll's
model, this tendency occurs in savannah
species of northern Brazil, according to
the descriptions by FRIES (1959).
d) Loss of the Original Orientation
of the Trunk
We have seen in our discussion of
Schoute's model that Nypa can be

Fossil Trees

equated with a Hyphaene which has lost
its orthotropic orientation. Serenoa is
perhaps another palm which grows horizontally rather than vertically. This suggests a simple method of derivation of
herbs l'rom trees, if the process is accompanied by sorne reduction in size. Remirea maritima (Cyperaceae), a common
sedge of open beaches throughout the
tropics, and Honckenya pep/oides (Caryophyllaceae), a coastal plant of cliffs and
dunes in Europe, may have originated by
this loss of tropism. Their architecture
otherwise resembles Stone's mode!.
Diodia maritima and Diodia vaginalis
(Rubiaceae) bear consideration in the
same context. They also are coastal
plants, the former species occurs both in
Africa and America.

2. Origin of New Mode/s

The probably evolutionary processes referred to above can be related to known
described models, but this does not exclude the existence of other series of architectures exclusive to herbs. When more
is known about the subject we may be
in a position to recognize "models"
which may be fitted into the architectural
continuum oftrees, or more likely, extend
it. Since there is genetic continuity
throughout the plant kingdom it will be
a matter for future analysis to establish
how new series of architecture may become evident l'rom the cumulative results
of sorne of the processes we have considered or which exist because they are the
persistent herbaceous examples of models
which have become extinct as trees. Since
there are numerous habitats l'rom which
trees are virtually excluded these are reasonable assumptions. One may, therefore,
look for distinctive architectures in montane vegetation above the tree limit, in
many deserts, savannahs and tundras. in
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coastal habitats such as sand dunes and
temperate salt marshes and in seagrass
communities. Certain biotopes rich in
herbs may be inciuded, e.g., epiphytic vegetation, as also would ephemeral weeds
of arable farmland.

F. Architecture ol Fossi! Trees 12
The stature and habit ofmany of the more
common fossils are known l'rom reconstructions and allow a certain degre of
comparison with living trees. Strictly we
should not refer to the .. model" of a fossil
because we have emphasized the dynamic
nature of this concept. A reconstruction
of a fossil is usually a static image, representing the plant at only one architectural
stage of its development - usually a late
stage. Only rarely are the dynamics of
its growth envisaged (e.g., Lepidoph/oios
pachydermatikos, Lepidodendraceae; ANDREWS and MURDY, 1958; ANDREWS,
1967). We must, therel'ore, accept that our
discussion of fossils remains at a hypothetical level, but not entirely so since it
is often possible to esta blish the architecture of a tree belonging to one of the
simpler models without studying its ontogeny, as with palms, or the monocaulous species of Chytranthus in the rainforest. A certain amount of deductive reasoning is, therefore, possible. In this sense
we are forced to conclude that the architecture of several fossi! trees is better
known than that of most existing tropical
trees by virtue of the careful investigations
of the one in contrast to the neglect of
the other (e.g., various Lepidodendraceae,
EGGERT, 1961; ANDREWS and MURDY,
12 This chapter represents an expansion of the
topic as discussed in H.a .. 1970. pp. 135-142.
using the same illustrations.
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1958; or progymnosperms, FLORIN, 1944;
1962).
We may, therefore, briefly review the
kinds of mode1s recognizab1e amongst
fossi1 trees, giving the source of their reconstructions.

1nherited Tree Architecture

3. TOMLINSON'S MODEL

BECK,

Equisetales:
Stylocolamitcs Weiss. (Fig. 71 C), Westphalien of
the Ruhr, BOUREAU, 1964.

4. LEEUWENBERG'S MODEL

Bellllettitales:

Pleuromeia sternbergi (Munster) Corda (Fig. 71 A),
Lower Trias of Germany, HIRMER, 1933.

Wielandiella augustij'olia Nath. (Fig. 71 D), Tri a s of
Sweden, NATHORST, 19091 Williamsoniella coronataThomas,Jurassic ofEngland, THOMAS. 1915.
This model is indicated by the modulaI' construction, each module terminating in a complex reprod uctive axis.

2. CORNER'S MODEL

5. SCHOUTE'S MODEL

This is well represented by numerous monoaxial fossil trees in which sexuality does not interrupt the
growth of the trunk.

This model is rare amongst living trees, as we have
seen, but may have been very common in arborescent Lepidodendra1es of the Carboniferous, if one
can judge from published reconstructions. Ali available cvidence indicates that branching was by an
equal division of thc apical meristem (e.g., MORET,
1949; ANDREWS and MURDY. 1958; EGGERT, 1961;
ANDREWS, 1967; EMIJERGER, 1968), in precise accordancc with our definition of this mode!. The dichotomy was not neccssarily followed by symmetrical
development of thc resulting axes.

1. HOLTTUM'S MODEL

/soetales:

Bennettitales:
Cycadcoidcajenneyana Ward, L 0 weI' Cre tac e 0 u s
of Dakota, WIELAND, 19161 Williamsonia sewardiana Sahni, Jurassic of India, SAHNI, 1932.

Cycadales:
Palacocl'cas in/cgc,. (Nath.)
Sweden. MORET, 1949.

Florin.

Trias

of

M a/'attiales:
Cauloptais sp.. Carboniferous or Pcrmian,
CaRsIN, 19481 Hagioplnton sp., Carboniferous,
CORSIN, 19481 Mcgaphl'ton sp. (Fig. 71 B), Carbonifcrous, CaRsIN, 1948 1 Psaronius sp., Carboniferous of Illinois, MORGAK, 1959.

Osmundales:
Thamnopteris schlechtendalii (Eichwald) Brong., P ermian of the Urals, EMBERGER, 1968.

Ptel'iodospermales:
Lyginop/eris oldhamii (Binney) Potonie, Carboniferous of England, E""!BERGER, 19681 Medullosa
noei Steidtmann, Carboniferous, STEWART and
DELEVORYAS, 1956.
Ali these trees possessed large, dense1y arranged
1eaves which were often vcry dissected. Megaphyton
(Fig. 71 B) and Hagiophl'/on had distichous leaves,
comparable to Wallichia. Support, in part, of the
trunk might have been provided by a root mantle
as in the fossil Marattiales which thus resemble existing trec fcms, while others had still roots (Ll'ginoptais. Mcdullosa) like Pandanus.

Fig. 71 A-F. Architecture of fossil trees. (From
H.a., 1970, Fig. 74).
A Pleuromeia sternbergi (Munster) Corda, Isoetales - Pleuromeiaceae (after HtRMER, 1933);
Holttum's mode!.
B Megaphyton sp., Marattiales (after CORSIN,
1948); Corner's mode!.
C Stylocalamites sp., Eq uisetales - Calamitaceae (after BOUREAU, 1964); Tomlinson's
mode!.
D Wielandiella augustifolia Nath., Bennettitales
(after NATHORST, 1909); distal parts showing
branching according to Leeuwenberg's mode!.
E Lepidodendron sp., Lepidodendrales - Lepidodendraceae
(after
EGGERT,
1961);
Schoute's mode!.
F Sigillaria elegans Brongniart, LepidodendraIes - Sigillariaceae (after HIRMER, 1927);
Schoute's model
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Lepidodendrales:
Bothrodendraeeae:
BOlhrodcndrol7 mil7l1lij"lilll11 Auct., Ca r bo nife r 0 u s,
HIRMER, 1927.
Lepidodendraeeae:
Lepidodendron sp. (Fig. 71 E), Carboniferous,
EGGERT, 1961/ Lcpidodcndron sp., Carboniferous, HIRMER, 1927/ Lcpidophloios pachydermati!;os Andrews and Murdy (Fig. nA), Carboniferous of Kansas, A"lDREWS and MURDY, 1958:
ANDREWS, 1967.
Sigillariaeeae:
Sigillaria elegans Brongniart (Fig. 71 F), Carboniferous, HIRMER, 1927.
Ulodendraeeae:
Ulodendron major Lind!. et Hutt, Carboniferous,
HIRMER. 1927.
It is presumed that the lepidodendraceae lived
in swamps or lagoons in a uniformly warm and
humid climate. These trees attained heights of
30- 35 m, with a basal trunk diameter of 2 m. The
young stages were monocaulous and up to 30 m
tall (ANDREWS, 1967). This late branching suggests,
from our knowledge of living tropical trees, that
their environment was that of dense forest. The juvenile form bore large leaves, up ta 1 m long and
densely inserted according to a numerically complex
phyllotaxis (DICKSON, 1873). Wh en branching began
it was marked by a progressive decrease in diameter
of successive orders of axis, by a simplification of
their vascular anatomy, by a numerical simplification of the phyllotaxis and a decrease in leaf size
(Fig. nA). Such changes in fact provide an independent corroboration of Corner's rules. Il wou Id
appear that this principle has already been accepted
by palaeobotanists. applied by them in their reconstruction. and termed apoxogenesis (EGGERT, 1961).

6. RAUH'S MüDEl

Equisetales:
Calamites, subgenus Calamitina Weiss (Fig. n B),
Carboniferous, BOUREAU, 1964.
This assignation refers only to the aerial parts,
since the erect trunks arose l'rom an underground
rhizome system and, therefore, are with little equivalence to any of our models (but cf. Tomlinson's
and McClure's model).

7. ATTIMS'S MüDEl
Equisetale.~:

Calamitcs, subgenus Cl'lIcicalamiles Gothan and Diplomlamites Gothan (Fig. nc), Carboniferous,
BOUREAU. 1964.
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These Calamites reached a height of 30 m, with a
basal trunk diameter of 1 m. They apparently lived
in swampy forest and the frequent presence of stilt
roots may have produced a mangrove-like aspect in
the community.
Con~ferales:

Cordaites Permian (Fig. nD), Carboniferous,
GRAND' EURY, 1877: CRIDLAND, 1964.
The generalized reconstruction of these trees,
with monopodial trunks to a height of 30 or 40 m,
suggests this mode!. A Rhizophora-like appearance is
again indicated by the presence of basal stilt-roots.

8. MASSART'S MüDEl

Cordaitales:
Lebaehiaeeae:
Lebachia pini(ormis (Schloth.) Florin (Fig. nE).
Permian, FLORIN, 1944.
This species, from its reconstruction, would be sa
categorized, a conclusion supported by precise evidence for foliar dimorphism related to axial dimorphism, which is a frequent phenomenon in examples
of Massart's mode\.

Fig. 72 A-F. Architecture of fossil trees (further
examples). (From H.a., 1970, Fig. 75).
A Lepidophloios pachydermatikos, LepidodendraIes - Lepidodendraceae, Schoute's modeI. a Young unbranched individual (after
ANDREWS and MURDY, 1958); b older,
branched individual (after ANDREWS, 1967).
B Calamitina sp., Equisetales-Calamitaceae
(after BOUREAU, 1964); Rauh's model.
C Crucicalamites sp., Equisetales - Calamitaceae (after BOUREAU, 1964); Attims's modeI.
D Cordaites sp.,Cordaitales, generalized reconstruction of a member of this group (after
CRIDLAND, 1964); Attims's model.
E Lebachia pinifàrmis, Coniferales - Lebachiaceae (after FLORIN, 1944): Massart's model.
F Archaeopteris madlenta, Archaeopteridales
(after BEeK, 1962); Roux's mode]
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9. ROUX'S MODEL

Archaeopteridales:
ArchaeojJleris mad/CIlla Lesq. (Fig. 72F), Upper
Devonian, North America. BEeK, 1962.
This tree exceeded a heighl of 30 m; its O1onopodial trunk with regularly produced horizontal
branches seems to satisfy the definition of Roux's
mode!.

In conclusion it seems significant that
fossil trees can be ascribed with reasonable precision to models which correspond to those found in existing trees and
that this eq uivalence goes back as far as
the Devonian. This indicates the repeated
appearance of the same model in successive groups of vascular plants whose
abundance has waxed and waned and
which, in many cases, have eventually become extinct. We cannot, therefore, say
that architecture alone determines the su-
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premacy of the angiosperms since many
of their models preceded them, but it
seems reasonable to conclude that the angiosperms owe at least part of their success to the great diversity of grawth models they exhibit.
The question of reiteration (p. 269) in
fossi! trees can be discussed with even less
certainty than architectural models. It
seems that reiteration at least could occur
in fossils, but we lack examples. It would
be an attractive hypothesis to suggest that
existing dicotyledonous trees again owe at
least part of their greater success to their
greater ability to adapt through reiteration, but our present state of knowledge
does not allow us to discuss this idea.
It should, however, be considered as an
important evolutionary factor, since it
plays so important a raie in community
interaction, as the last part of this book
shows.

Chapter 4

Opportunistic Tree Architecture

A. Reiteration
Trees in the forest rarely exist in the ideal
state we have provided for them in our
preceding description of architecture. A
reader therefore may have had difficuity
in recogn izing the architectural fea tures
we have outlined even with access to tropical species in which there is greatest architecturaI variety. This is simply because
trees rarely conform completely to their
mode!. In the undergrowth of the tropical
rain-forests, where microclimatic conditions appear to be optimal for the functioning of trees (CACHAN and DUVAL,
1963), numerous environmental factors
still modify their development. Branches
are broken mainly by the fall of limbs
from trees higher in the canopy, as was
shown by HARTSHüRN (1972) in his study
of the population dynamics of Pen taclethra macroloba and Stryphnodendron
excelsum in Costa Rica. Trees are subject
to insect and fungal attack, larger twigs
are broken and eaten by arboreal herbivores like sloths, bears and monkeys as
OPPENHEIMER and LANG (1969) have
shown in their study of Gustauia. Moreover, the tree crown, during its lifetime,
crosses successive levels in the vegetation,
each of which has its distinct pattern of
energy supply. Nevertheless, architectural
models are inherent in the development
of aIl trees and provide the analytical key
to the interpretation of actual tree shape.
The process of architectural adjustment
by which the damaged tree accommodates
itself to its environment is here called

reiteration. The term may be defined as
any modification of the tree's architecture
not inherent in the definition of its model
and which is occasioned by damage, environmental stress or supraoptimal conditions. Reiteration usually involves the
bringing into activity of resting apical
meristems not normally involved in the
expression of the model, but can also involve change in the orientation of a shoot
e.g., from plagiotropy to orthotropy. The
implications of reiteration for an understanding of tree growth are treated in detail in this section. We first will move
to a more practical plane in explaining
the growth of the individual tree by gathering the architectural evidence inherent
in simple and directly observable phenomena.
J. Reiteration as a Morphological
Phenomenon (Fig. 73)

A walk through a forest will reveal how
architectural principles relate to what is
visible among existing trees. In small undergrowth trees one freq uently notes
trunks with pronounced articulations
which resemble the attachment of a
bayonet to a rifle (Fig. 73 C). The same
"bayonet-joints", as they may be termed,
are also corn mon on wider trunks in taller
trees although, in the tropical forest, the
screen of lower vegetation will have to
be cleared to reveal them. Evidently such
joints represent levels where the terminal
meristem of an initial trunk has been
broken or aborted leading to its substitu-
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tion by another trunk. In sorne cases this
is simply the relay mechanism involved
in the building of a sympodial trunk in
conformity with the architectural model,
as, for example, in the models of Chamberlain, Nozeran and Troll. In other cases
it is not and in these alternative examples
it is readily appreciated that disruption
of the growth pattern has occurred and
effectively a second tree, showing the same
model has been substituted for the first.
However, whereas the initial model originated from a seed and had developed a
root system, the second cornes from a
lateral meristem, previously in a latent or
subordinate condition, but now released
or given an opportunity for more vigorous development by sorne activating influence. The second axis usually does not
produce an independent root system since
it is inserted on an axis of the previous
model. The illustration (Fig. 73 C) shows
this construction in a diagrammatic way,
with the bayonet-joint shown by the arrow.
Trees with forked trunks may represent
the same phenomenon, but with two
instead of one substitution trunk
(Fig. 73 D), excepting those in which this
forking is inherent, as in Leeuwenberg's
and Schoute's models. More than three
substitution trunks at one level are not
often encountered in the young trees here
considered, although overall there may be
no limit to the total which can appear
in one tree.
Where a tree is thrown askew, for instance by the weight of detritus falling
from the canopy or by partial uprooting,
more or less complete models originating
from lateral meristems may develop by
the process generally descri bed as epitrophy
and here included as part of our concept
of reiteration. This response is readily
observed in trees which hang over a river
where a near-horizontal trunk or low
branch throws up a series of vertical axes
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which decrease in size distally. This
"river-bank effect" is very important in
understanding the reactions of trees surrounding holes in the canopy, human
settlements, roads and any other discontinuity of the vertical structure (see
p. 365). Similar growth phenomena can
be promoted, either experimentally or in
horticulture, by bending a young tree in
an arc (Fig. 73 A).
Sucker sprouts generally conform to
this pattern of renewal, whether they arise
from the trunk of a broken tree (Fig. 73 B)
or from fOots (Fig. 73 F). Stem sucker
sprouts usually develop from dormant
buds, but they may be adventitious, arising from a callus (MOLO and LAI'NER,
1965). Root suckers normally develop
their own root systems independent of
that of the parent tree and constitute a
more complete expression of the model.
The ability to produce root suckers varies
widely in trees and is evidently determined
genetically (KORMANIK and BROWN,
1967). The general horticultural practice
of vegetative propagation from stem cuttings makes artificial use of the se several
reiterative abilities in plants (Fig. 73E).
The term reiteration of the model, or
more concisely reiteration (after OLOEMAN, 1974a), that we use here to refer
to these processes, is not to be confused
with another general term, regeneration.
Regeneration is undoubtedly an important ecological process, especially in temperate trees where it is a major determinant of tree shape, but it does not coyer
all possibilities. Reiteration is the mechanism by which regeneration of a damaged
tree takes place, and in this precise case
the two notions more or less coyer each
other. But reiteration is also the mechanism by which trees adjust to their environment without the intervention of mechanical disturbance, as will be seen later
(p. 280). Reiteration thus is a morphogenetic process not necessarily implying the
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Fig. 73A-F. Reiteration in the lower storeys
of the forest.
Diagrammatic representation of morpho10gical
features visible in trees, regarded as examples
of reiteration usually involving reactivation of
latent meristems.

A Reiteration, on an arched trunk.
B As stem suckers on an old tree.
C As a mechanism for regeneration... bayonetjoint" (al'I'oll').
D Same but twice, producing a fork (al'I'oll').
E From a cutting.
F As root suckers
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"repairing" of a previously disturbed organic system; it refers to genesis, whereas
regeneration indicates the re-establishment
of something lost, the concept most acceptable to agronomists (e.g., ODEGBARÛ,
1973). As such, the notion of reiteration
co vers a field much wider than mere
regeneration. Contrariwise, it is much
narrower than "repetition": just as "replica tion" has been coined for repetitive
genetic processes, "reiteration" specifically refers to the repetition of overall
plant growth patterns starting from me ristems. With this important qualification
in mind we can elaborate, explain, and
apply the concept of reiteration.
Reiteration implies the addition to the
initial tree of a new shoot system, in general conforming rather closely to the architecturai model which had previously
been expressed by the same tree. Sorne
change in architecture is implicit in this
process because the new "tree" has not
originated from a seed, but since most
changes are quantitative and involve
changes in size or growth vigor of the
newly added part (e.g., especially stump
sprouts) and since neither of these parameters has entered into the definition of
the original model, we can accept that
the reiterated shoot conforms to the same
model as the parent. This is readily
observed in terms of the diagrams which
form Figure 73, but is best appreciated
in many published illustrations of trees.
Occasionally reiteration does result in
modification sufficiently extreme to provoke recognizable change from one model
to another. For example, trees of Perebea
guianensis (Moraceae) which reach a
height of 12 m in the forest, normally conform to Roux's mode l, characterized by
continuous branching (Fig. 52). Suckers
originating from a fallen trunk have been
observed, however, to conform to the
architecture of Massart's model by a
change-over towards rhythmic branching.
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The development of trunks in specimens
of Hel'ea brasiliellsis which lack branches
completely (HALLÉ and MARTIN, 1968) involves a change of equal magnitude,
but from rhythmic towards continuous
growth. However, such a change of model
within the development of an individual
tree is rare. What is usually reiterated is
another copy of the same model, more
or Iess complete.
Tree
models
with
differentiated
branches always possess a morpho logically distinguishable trunk so that if we
recognize new models among lateral architectural complexes formed as the individual develops, it is possible to recognize
several trunks on one tree. Our architectural analysis and its expression in terms
of reiteration permits us to do so, without
contradicting a physiognomic definition
of a tree as a tall plant with a single
trunk. After the early establishment of the
tree conforming to its model, we may find
that reiteration establishes new trunks, supernumerary with reference to the initial,
seed-originated model and constituting
the first step in a reconditioning of the
overall growth pattern.
On this basis it becomes possible to distinguish two basic kinds of branching, depending on whether we are dealing with
a tree which conforms ta its initial model,
or whether branching is in part a consequence of reiteration. Following OLDEMAN (1 974a), with a slight change of
wording which does not change the meaning, we have the following definitions:
Branching, in the most general sense,
is the appearance of a lateral axis on another axis.13 This definition corresponds,
of course, to common usage. The
concepts of architectural model and
reiteration allow one to distinguish III a
Equal dichotomy is a rare exception (ToM1978), not readily catered for by this
definition.
13

LINSON,

Reiteration

general way the two following expressions
of branching. Sequentia/ branching refers
to the successive and orderly appearance
of lateral axes according to the regularly
unfolding sequence of the architectural
mode!. Generally, in trees originating
from a normal seed in a normal biotope,
this is the only kind of branching (initia/
model of the individual tree). Reiteration
of the mode/ is the appearance of lateral
axes according to the potential and latent
sequences of meristems generated during
growth corresponding to the model but
expressed later: such sequences may be
lateral, may result from dedifferentiation
of terminal meristems or may be due to
neoformation of meristems, but in any
case they lead to a (generally delayed)
phase of growth completely or partially
expressing the same growth pattern as the
initial mode!. Such branching may be distinguished readily from those trees with
modular construction since reiteration is
neither regular nor predictable.
The complete definitions have been
given here so as not to separate their different aspects in the text, but we will explain them step by step, dealing first with
the simplest condition. This is reiteration
by meristems which were initiated during
the expression of the initial model, but
remained latent without contributing to
its architecture.
In many tropical trees (and a few temperate trees) the difference between the
two kinds of branching is very clear because it corresponds to the difference between sylleptic and proleptic branches defined earlier and usually recognized
by consistent morphological differences
(p. 42). In Rhizophora mang/e (Attims'
model) for example ail sequential branching is by syllepsis. Prolepsis occurs when
a terminal bud is damaged and a latent
lateral develops. In this particular case,
reiteration theoretically permits regeneration of a damaged architecture by activa-
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tion of a latent meristem, a process which
is easily recognized by the morphology
of a proleptic shoot. In nature prolepsis
actually plays litt le role even in reiteration
of Rhizophora, first because of the limited
Iife span of latent meristems, and second
because of the frequent dedifferentiation
of terminal meristems so that a shoot destined to become plagiotropic in the architecture of the tree is able to remain
orthotropic. Another example of pro leptic reiteration, this one familiar to temperate foresters, is the development of
lammas shoots on oaks in stands that are
thinned too thoroughly. Here, reiteration
is in no way related to tree regeneration,
but is entirely due to a modified supply
of radiant energy in the stand and, maybe,
redistribution of water and nutrients in
the soi!. Lammas shoots are a spectacular
case of proleptic nonregenerative reiteration.
Indeed, if one examines architectural
models on the basis of their sequential
branching one can often establish that
branching in conformity with the model
is entirely sylleptic. Table 9 summarizes
this information in a very generalized
fonn.
ln models with mixed axes (Champagnat, Mangenot and Troll) exclusive prolepsis is common in many temperate trees
but less common in tropical trees.
It can be recognized intuitively that the
activation of a meristem and its subsequent continued activity cost energy and,
in the same quantitative terms, the more
vigorously a plant grows, the more me ristems it can activate and continue to support. This statement will be more formally
expanded in a further section on bioenergetics (p.302). However, even in its simple form, the assertion implies that the
normal expression of a model requires a
specifie .. standard vigor" at germination
and that there is a subsequent "normal"
increase in vigor in order to allow the
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Tahle 9. Seq uential branching within models

A. Branching absent:
Holttum

Corner

B. Branching ± exc1usively by syllepsis
(rarely by dichotomy):
Schoute
Roux
Cook
Chamberlain
Koriba
Attims
Fagerlind
Scarrone
Stone
Aubréville
C. Branching±exclusively by prolepsis:
Tomlinson
McClure
D. Branching both by prolepsis and syllepsis:
1. Variation within the same mode!
Rauh
temperate species by prolepsis, tropical species
onen by syllepsis:
Leeuwen- temperate species by proberg
lepsis, tropical species
onen by syllepsis:
2. Variation within the same indicidual
Prévost
trunk modules proleptic,
branch modules sylleptic:
Nozeran trunk modules proleptic,
branch modules sylleptic:
Massart trunk and axes branching
either by prolepsis or
syllepsis, sometimes both

functioning in most models of an everenlarging number of aerial meristems in
a preestablished order (sequential branching). The same, of course, is true of underground meristems, mainly those of roots.
although we know virtually nothing of
their architecture.
That there is a standard vigor at germination for a given species is amply demonstrated by the very uniform me an seed
weight in the higher plants, although the
total range for ail species is 10 orders
of magnitude. This constancy (HARPER
et a!., 1970) in tum leads to seedlings of
very uniform morphology again characteristic for each species. In the subsequent
development of the tree, vigor is no longer
determined by food reserves in seeds, but
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by successful energy absorption from the
environment. Where this energy input is
itself relatively constant, the "normal"
increase in vigor of a tree is weIl
expressed. In these simple qualitative
terms we can grasp in a general way why
the remarkably unifonn microc1imatic
conditions of the tropical rain-forest explain the relatively large number of trees
in this biotope which conform to their
mode!. We can say that the energy balance established by the model is c10sely
ànd constantly maintained.
However, in a forest the canopy is likely
to change, often abruptly as when a tree.
or a large branch, falls. Consequently the
energy input into lower trees may
abruptly surge upwards and their vigor
changes accordingly. Even at maximum
performance, the number of model-determined meristems may not now be sufficient to accommodate this increased
amount of energy. Consequently growth
activities not found in the normal developmental sequence of the model can be
started. Meristems may undergo dediffercntiation as when a branch-forming meristem becomes a trunk-forming meristem,
e.g., in Rhizophora mentioned above.
EquaIly, latent meristems previously held
in check may also be activated and neoformation of meristems may occur, as in
the initiation of adventitious shoots Iike
root suckers. These responses fall into our
generalized concept of reiteration. Reiteration can now be seen to be any general
morphogenetic departure from the" standard" developmental sequence of the mode!.
In our LIsage, it is an assumption that
reiteration reproduces partially the original modeL but we cannot specify to what
quantitative extent a reiterated model is
functionally similar to the basic mode!.
Where there is a marked phase change
from juvenile to adult in the parent modei, juvenility may not be expressed very

Reiteration
completely in a reiterated shoot. Sexuality
offers a particular problem, since a reiterated shoot complex may flower much earlier than a seedling, as shown by COMBE
and DU PLESSIX (1974) in He1'ca. This aspect is important in our later discussion
of tree construction. Consequently, we
recognize that our concepts are no panacea for all problems, and that many
questions will remain unanswered, for instance until the physiology of meristem
interaction in developing trees is better
understood.
For the moment, we need not discuss
the concept of "vigor" further, but we
will return to it later (p. 310).

JI. The Organ Complexes Built
by Reiteration
J. The Tree in the Forest (Fig. 74)

Foresters have a physiognomic concept
of a tree, combining size and age, with
reference to its potential size (cf. AUBRÉVILLE, 1963). The connotation of reiteration perhaps brings some difficulties to
the use of the word "tree", since it considers individual woody plants as having,
in many cases, several trunks, but in fact
this semantic problem provides no obstacle to the understanding of tree growth
as long as we refer to the whole organism
as a tree, i.e., as long as we clearly distinguish the tree's trunk from a model's
trunk. If one adopts a developmental approach, such a tree may go through two
phases, the first of which is determined
by the initial model and the second by
reiteration of this mode!. The units developed during these two stages are architecturai complexes of organs, and in order
not to burden the text with lengthy circumscriptions we will distinguish between
an initial complex of a tree, which is the
architecture unfolding after germination,
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and a reiterated complex, referring to the
architecture resulting from the activity of
one of its supernumerary meristems.
Morphologically the two complexes may
or may not be easily recognized. In trees
which conform to their model the initial
architecture dominates subsequent development, with reiteration being a supplementary process. Otherwise, the presence
of reiterated complexes in a tree implies,
either that it has suffered major damage
and regenerated by reiteration, or that it
has altogether left the phase in which the
initial model alone, or one regenerated
model, determines its growth. Henceforth, a collection of models constitutes
the tree. If this approach is accepted there
should be no confusion produced by using
expressions like .. the small trees making
up the whole tree" instead of" the reiterated complexes making up the tree".
One should not confuse this concept
with that of juvenility versus maturity
(p. 16), since such a phase change is considered to be a normal part of the tree 's
architecture. In fact, "reversion to the juvenile condition" can be one of the best indications of reiteration.
For graphic purposes (Fig. 74) we
chose an example corresponding to
Roux's model, i.e., with clear differentÎation between trunk and bran ch, since this
most clearly allows one to distinguish between the model and its reiteration. An
instance might be Durio zibethinus. of the
Malayan forest, but other species and
other models could be substituted.
In the undergrowth of the forest, the
tree has an architecture conforming to the
model (Fig. 74A) and we have here an
initial complex. Since the sapling is likely
to be damaged, it then is regenerated by
reiteration of new models, their levels of
insertion often indicated by bayonet-junctions. These joints become obscured in
time by secondary growth and only dissection can reveal them. The tree is mono-
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caulous, but not monoaxia!. Reiteration
at this level replaces but does not profusely m ultiply trunks beca use the tree is
.. suppressed" in the forester's sense (e.g.,
RICHARDS, 1952; LINDEMAN and MOOLENAAR, 1959; OLIVER, 1975). In fact, its architecture is still governed by one single
model, the initial one. even if parts of
it are regenerated by reiteration. Quantitatively the tree may reduce its architecture by net Joss of leaves and branches.
The following diaries over a period of
seven months in 1965 for trees on the
Rorota Plateau, near Cayenne. French
Guiana, give some idea of how little
growth there can be in such a suppressed
tree:
Example 1: Virola surinaillensis (Myristicaceae, Massart's model), tree initially
2.6 m high with only four plagiotropic
branches of the uppermost tier persistent.
Several bayonet-junctions indicate earlier
regeneration.

April 15-J une 30: no change
June 30-August 8: branch extension
with up to nine new leaves on the
new modules, with a total of
30 new leaves
August 8-September 13: no change
September 13-0ctober 1: some branch
extension
October I-November 14: no change

April 15-June 15: no change
June 15-September 13: apical growth
of 3 cm, almost aIl leaves shed
from the branches
September 13-November 14: no further
trunk extension, but sympodial
extension of branches
Since growth of branches within the modei is monopodial, this represents regeneration by partial reiteration of the mode!.
A t the la st stage examined the photosynthetic apparatus of the tree consisted of
15 leaves.
Example 2: Cardia exaltata (Boraginaceae, Prévost's model), tree initially
2.5 m high; one fork, with a living and
a dead trunklet; two tiers each with three
branches, on the uppermost part of the
living ha If of the fork.
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These are but two examples from a total
of 12 trees (seven individuals of Virola,
five of CO/-dia) which were followed over
this period, with the rainy season beginning in J une and ending in September.
The amou nt of growth varied. Although
the two detailed examples showed only
branch extension, other trees formed new
branch tiers, while only the most vigorous
showed both branch and trunk extension.
In comparison trees of the same two
species in the ORSTOM Botanic Garden
in Cayenne showed over the same period
productivity measurable in terms of
numbers of whole tiers, rather than in
leaves and internodes as observed in the
su ppressed trees. Su ppressed trees, as
these examples show, have growth rates
which are marginal to survival; a slight
detrimental change will kill them. However, there seems to be no precise infor-

Fig. 74 A-H. Reiteration in a forest tree.
C>
A Initial model (e.g. Roux's model).
B First spontaneous reiteration.
C Fully mature tree showing the traces of successive waves of reiteration.
D-H Details to show successive morphological
features of each phase, with progressively
diminished capability. D Arborescent reiteration, resulting in a .. tree"; E frutescent
reiteration, resulting in a .. shrub": F sllbfrutescent reiteration, reslllting in an .. undershrllb"; Gand H herbaceolls reiteration,
resulting in .. herbs". the ultimate reduction
H involving precociollS tlowering by neoteny. Further explanation in the text
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mation as to how long such trees may
survIve.
lmprovement in the level of available
energy, most usually light energy resulting
from sorne change occurring in the higher
levels of the canopy, will promote growth
at a more rapid rate. At first, this continued growth will be expressed in the more
rapid development of the mode!. If the
architecture of such a tree was much
reduced quantitatively during the suppression period, few meristems included
in the model complex may have persisted,
but an improvement in conditions may
still allow them to be activated. Sooner
or later the moment cornes when active
meristems inside the model function at
their maximum capacity, so that they cannot translate into production any more
increase in energy offered from outside.
Any excess of energy which could not
otherwise be used by a model tree is then
taken up by reiteration, as is explained
more full y on p. 290. The tree now develops
the first trunks which are supernumerary
with reference to the initial model
(Fig. 74 B). From this point on, the development of the tree can only be understood
in terms of reiteration and its architecture
must be described in terms of reiterated
complexes. Terminology and bioenergetic
in terpreta tion aside, the phenomenon is
not in doubt and can be demonstrated
easily.
Further development of the forest tree
is a perpetuai adjustment of its architecture to its surroundings. As will be seen
in a later chapter on sylvigenesis (p. 366ff.),
trees grow up to the canopy in more or
less regular gaps successively opening
above and beside their crowns, dicotyledonous emergents often being left over
from a destroyed canopy and not always
having emerged from a pre-existing forest
as their name suggests 14. The consequence of this series of successive improvements and declines in available en-
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ergy is tree developmen t in "waves" of
reiteration, which for the sake of clarity
are schematically represented in a symmetric manner in Figure 74 C, but which
in reality, owing to the occurrence of
lateral openings. can be very lopsided.
Seasonal fluctuations in macroclimate
would come into play in many regions,
codetermining phases of stagnation and
release of reiteration, but they can be discounted in nonseasonal tropical rain-forest.
Intuitively we can appreciate that the
chance of survival of the tree is increased
after each wave of reiteration, since more
meristems are made available. Demographic studies (e.g., SARUKHAN, 1978)
show that the older and taller a tree becornes the more likely it is to survive. This
suggests that every phase of vigorous
growth, determined either by the model
or by its reiteration, heightens the chance
of survival. Eventually by continued accretion of new reiterated complexes, together with sorne loss, but a net gain, the
ultimate result is a big forest tree
(Fig. 74 C). Again we cannot exclude the
possibility of trees reaching large proportions while still conforming to their modeI, but examples seem to be few (e.g..
Araucaria hunsteinii, New Guinea - a
photograph of an undoubtedly modeJconform emergent in WHITMORE, 1975, his
Fig. 14.7).
Studying the development of a corn mon
big forest tree it can be seen that each

14 In the absence of any reliable method for
ageing tropical trees, this statement might be
contentious. In the temperate eastern United
States, where tree age can be determined, Liriodendron in old forest can be an emergent younger than surrounding canopy trees. Pin us
strobus may become an emergent simply because it can grow taller than hardwoods in certain types of mixed deciduous forest. Some models may provide real emergents more readily
than others.

Reiteration
new wave of reiteration produces more
numerous and smaller organ complexes
than the preceding one on which they are
inserted essentially as progressively higher
branch orders. The smaller complexes
generally have a shorter period of development, a shorter life-span and a limited
biomass. Ultimately they exist as an axis
or a complex of axes with living cambium,
and the next generation of reiteration
meristems. The reiterated complexes pertaining to successive waves of reiteration
can be compared to the architecture of
an individual which has originated as
a seed meristem. Reiterated complexes
borne by the trunk or the thickened
branches of the initial model-conforming
tree develop like small trees, as shown
in Figure 74D. We can conveniently refer
to this as "arborescent reiteration ", and
such a unit is responsible for the larger
Iimbs of the developing tree. In later
waves of reiteration the units are smaller
and by analogy with seed-originated
shrubs we can speak of" frutescent reiteration" (Fig. 74E). These reiterated shrubs
are borne on the trunks or branches of
previous arborescent complexes. In their
turn, shrubby complexes support reiterated "undershrubs" (Fig. 74 F) and yet
sm aller and more numerous, miniaturized
complexes resulting from "herbaceous
reiteration" (Fig. 74 G). The model is
now expressed in its smallest proportions
commensurate with its definition and still
recogniza ble by its architecture.
The architecture at first is still sufficiently cJearly expressed in herbaceous
reiteration for its model to be recognized.
However, further reduction, as by a few
branches or internodes, renders the pattern incomplete. This is effectively what
happens in the ultimate stages of herbaceous reiteration (Fig. 74 H) when only
parts of the model are expressed. This
partial reiteration may involve fragmentation of the model or a process parallel
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ta neoteny, where the model is represented largely by its flower or inflorescence. This process, in fact, is one cause
of the difficulties the morphologist has
in circumscribing the" inflorescence" in
woody plants (VAN STEENIS, 1963). A
tlower or flower-bearing branch is usually
an intrinsic component of the model and
its position can be important in the definition of the mode!. If the model is reduced
to little more than the reproductive axis,
the relationship of parts becomes
obscured.
An important difference between seedoriginated and reiterated architectures is
their relation to the root system. Though
sorne observations do suggest that the capacity for aerial root formation in association with reiterated complexes does exist
in Ficus, Rhizophora and Clusia, the anatomical data are lacking which one would
need to acquire a general understanding
of these phenomena. We do not know
the precise stimuli needed for aerial root
initiation in tropical trees. The exploitation of light resources in the environment,
on the contrary, is remarkably comparable in herbs, shrubs. trees, and their
reiterated equivalents. The ontogenetic
process is evident but needs extended anaIytical investigation.
In the short functional life-span of the
individual units this wave of herbaceous
reiteration is also comparable to a population ofherbs. This is important, because
it signifies that the tree has reached its
maximum dimensions. Herbaceous complexes can add no more massive structures
to the tree, so it maintains a constant size.
The upper layers of the tree crown thus
behave like a field of weeds in the ultimate
stage of growth, but lacking a root system. Indeed the appearance of a flatcrowned tree with a dense shoot system
has already suggested this analogy in the
creole na me "cour-macaque" (" monkey
playground 00) for large mimosaceous trees
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such as Newtonia sua~'eolens ln the
Guianas,
The next question to be asked obviously is, "How long does the tree maintain itself at this stage of growth?" Furthermore, "what factors may contribute
to the dec1ine and loss of reiterated complexes"? This process of elimination is
considered later (p. 325ff.), but it seems
quite possible for trees to main tain themselves in this state of dynamic equilibrium
for extended periods, This is a highly subjective statement, since tropical trees cannot be dated and the necessary prolonged
measurements have not been made,

2. T'he Free-Standing T'ree (Fig. 75)

A tree in an open field, not in competition
with other trees, behaves differently from
a forest tree which is more or less uniformly shaded by the crowns of its larger
neighbors throughout most of its life. In
free-standing trees the effect we have
spoken of as the "river-bank effect"
(p. 270), which results from the availability of light or other ecological factors in
a lateral direction (OLDEMAN, 1972), plays
an important and permanent role. Ta exemplify the processes of development in
a free-standing tree we have here chosen
Aubréville's model (Fig. 75A), Initial
conformity with the model is short
In many instances, the initial model has
not yet been completely expressed when
reiteration sets in, Examples are provided
by Scarrone's descriptions (1969) of the
precise morphogenetic development of
young mango trees (Mangifera indica,
Scarrone's model) in young plantations
that are under a high light regime, Only
rarely does the initial model go as far as two
branch tiers. Most often branches after
the first tier rapidly start to behave like
trunks, and in very rare cases the seedling
axis tlowers terminally (neoteny), Scar-
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rone's description does not consider development after this tlowering phase; is
it lethal, so that Holttum's model is substituted for Scarrone's model, or are there
subapical buds starting posttloral reiteration?
ln the schematic representation of
processes in Figure 75, reiteration starts
early because the available level of light
energy is high, The model itself develops
insufficient active meristems ta utilize this
energy fully, even at maximal growth performance, so that the set of active me ristems in the model is supplemented by
reiteration processes. Generally, these are
proleptic or occur by dedifferentiation of
terminal meristems, Subsequent asymmetric growth of reiterated complexes is
next promoted, since the crown develops
more in width than in height. The result
is a tree lower than that in the forest,
with a crown possessing a capacity of light
interception comparable to that of a big
forest tree, but a more hemispheric or
ovoid crown and an obviously much
shorter trunk (compare Figs. 74C and
758). This last illustration shows the resulting architectural complex, and it is
easily appreciated that the tendency ta
dorsiventrality is pronounced in the lower
and peripheral parts of the crown, at (b)

Fig. 75A-E. Reiteration in a free-standing tree
(or in the crown of an emergent tree),
A Initial model (e,g, Aubréville's mode!).
B Mature free-standing tree and its reiteration
complexes; a central zone of the crown comparable to that in a forest tree; b periphery
of crown, with river-bank effect.
C Contrast in reiterated complexes of center
a and periphery b in the crown.
D Plagiotropy and pronounced asymmetry in
lower part of crown, owing to river-bank
effect.
E Example of secondary dorsiventrality (by
apposition) in margin of crown of a tree
conforming to Leeuwenberg's mode!. Further explanation in the text
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whereas in the center of the crown, at
(a) ascending axes are promoted. The centrai portion, in fact, is a microcosm of
whole forest canopy and conditions here
are comparable with those for a forest
dwelling tree. The river-bank effect is
most pronounced in the lower, peripheral
portions of the crown, with pronounced
dorsiventrality, and the architectural
complex at different heights is shown in
Figure 75 C and D. Herbaceous reiteration may so incompletely express the
model and dorsiventrality may be so pronounced that only one or two erect internodes develop. Even where no axial plagiotropy within the models exists, as in
models like those of Rauh, Attims, Scarrone and Leeuwenberg, a pronounced
dorsiventral organization is induced. Orthotropic axes start to grow obliquely into
the free lateral space, a process which occurs in trees along river-banks, with axes
growing toward the water (OLDEMAN,
1972). Leeuwenberg's model, where radial
symmetry of shoots is otherwise particulady weil expressed, shows pronounced
dorsiventrality in riverside trees (Fig.
75E). In Aubréville's model, where
plagiotropy is inherent, for it forms part
of the definition of the model, the riverbank effect stimula tes the development of
supplementary branch modules towards
the outside of the crown. This can easily
be seen in Terminalia catappa grown as
a decorative tree.
Even in the forest itself, the river-bank
effect is present at least in parts of the
crowns of most trees at sorne time or another, if not repeatedly, where they find
themselves adjacent to gaps or chablis 15 ,
15 .. Chablis" is a convenient but untranslatable
term oflong usage by French fOl'esters. ft means
the l'ail of a tree in itself as weil as the resulting
situation in the forest, a light-admitting gap in
the canopy, the piled-up debris on the soiL and
the surviving, more or less damaged trees of
ail sizes (see p. 368).
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or next to human settlements, roads or
other interruptions of the forest. It is
likely that many forest trees cannot reach
the higher regions of the forest without
receiving sorne light laterally. Forest trees
do not grow straight up, their crowns zigzag to higher levels. The sinuous course
of the crown in its upward growth may
even be reflected in trunk shape, as
suggested by OLIVER (1975) for red oak
(Querais rubra) in Massachusetts. The
frequency of chablis in determining the
ever-changing mosaic of succession in
tropical forests is particulady significant
where macroclimatic and geological catastrophes like hurricanes and earthquakes
are rare and where disturbance is minimal. This is certainly the case in French
Guiana where probably less than 40% of
forests are in old and weil structured
stages, a proportion which can be measured on analytical transects such as " Mt
Galbao" (OLDEMAN, unpublished). This
situation should be contrasted with that
in the western Pacifie, where cyclones are
frequent and catastrophic disturbances of
varying intensity play a large part in forest
succession (WHITMüRE, 1974).
Free-standing and forest trees thus represent two extreme ways in which reiter-

Fig. 76a-1 Forest clearing, showing form of
trees which can be understood according to the
reiteration processes, Orapu River, French
Guiana. Fram left ta right: a broken fluted
trunk; b foreground, abundant reiteration
with loss of synchrony of reiterated complexes;
note the lianes on the trunk of this tree with
their large leaf mass just below the leafy crown;
c immediately behind, a flat-topped crown
with reiteration according to the river-bank effect; d asymmetric leafless crown; e large
tree in the foreground with abundant reiteration; f medium-sized tree with a bayonetjoint (arraw) in the trunk, the newly developed
rounded crown above the remains of an old
one, its regular shape suggesting model conformity
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ation determines the development of a
tree. Other intermediate possibilities exist,
depending on the ecological circumstances and the capacity of more or less
profuse reiteration of the tree. The constant feature in this developmental process is the inherited architectural mode!.
If the analysis of tree form is therefore
approached with the twin concepts of architecture and reiteration at hand, the observer is presented with powerful techniques which admit a qualitative interpretation of the ove rail physiognomy of the
tree. This is evident in Figure 76 where
a clearing of the undergrowth has exposed
several trees, at different stages of development (a process to be discussed in further detail later). Here their shapes (a-t)
can be readily interpreted in terms of
reiteration complexes. In contrast, Figure 77 shows the forest margin from the
river. The canopy cornes down to the
water's edge due to pronounced horizontal extension of branches, via the riverbank effect. The old emergent specimen
of Vochysia behind has a much reiterated
crown with nonsynchronous behavior of
the different complexes.
Reiteration, in fact, goes a long way
to account for the nonsynchronous behavior of the crown of certain tropical
trees frequently commented upon (e.g.,
LONGMAN and lENiK, 1974, p. 144), where
different parts, at any one time, may be
in different stages of development, most
strikingly illustrated by leaf flush, senescence or loss, or nonsynchrony in flowering and fruiting. This is weil shown in
Figure 78 which obviously represents a
much reiterated tree with complexes variously flushing, flowering or with mature
foliage. If such events are determined primarily by endogenous rhythms it is not
surprising that successive reiterated models could get out of step with each other,
either progressively or abruptly, and show
striking lack of synchrony. A careful anal-
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ysis of such a nonsynchronous tree crown,
in architectural terms, would obviously
be needed ta substantiate our suggestion.
The process is capable of being overridden by climatic influence. SCHULZ (1960)
has indicated that flowering in Tabebllia
scrratifà/ia, the tree illustrated in Figure n, is promoted by water stress. However, as we will see later, water stress can
also be different from one reiterated complex to the next, by the effects of unequal
distribution of sap streams inside the
whole tree.

B. Energetics
J. Trees in Theil' Envirol1l11cnf
J. Encrgy Exchange

The preceding section on reiteration has
broached the topic of vigor and energy
distribution within the tree, together with
that of energy exchange between trees and
their environment. The former approach
is essentially that adopted by SHINOZAKI
et al. (1964) in their analyses of trees according to the pipe model theory. Mathematical models by ODUM and PIGEON
(1972) also consider the interaction between trees and their environment in
terms of energetics. However, in these
publications energy flows are not Iinked
to the architecture of the tree.

Fig. 77. Oyapock River. lIets Yacarescin, French
Guiana, showing in the foreground the canopy
coming down to the water's edge via the riverbank effect. The large, old tree in the background (Vochysia sp., Vochysiaceae, probably
Massart's model) shows a much reiterated
crown with nonsynchronous behavior of the
reiterated complexes
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We now need to considcr both aspects,
one physiological, the othcr ccologicaL in
order to obtain insight into the way in
which tree architecture controls basic patterns of mass distribution and mass energy flow. The situation is self-regulating
in the sense that architecture functional1y
balances and expresses with great accuracy internaI and externallevels of energy
and in so doing determines the way in
which the subsequent architectural stage
is built. Our object is to present an integrated picture. This contrasts with the
more usua[ approach where individual
topics are treated in isolation, for instance
physiologists have considered water transport or nutrient translocation, or respiration, or photosynthesis, each apart; ecologists and fOl'esters, on the other hand,
have concerned themsclves with biomass
production, canopy structure, age distribution and floristic diversity. Where an
attempt is made to link topics, as CARLQUIST (1975) does with xylem specialization, water transport and ecology, a synthetic air of completeness may be generated, but essentially this is the sum of
different specialized data. Our attitude !Jegins with an overall image, of which ail
thcse subjects are aspects, although for
the time being we omit reproductive
processes (t1owering, fruiting and seed set)
for purposes of simplification. This use
oftopics as analytical criteria is analagous
to the way in which the study of the architecture of whole trees borrows analytical criteria l'rom descriptive organ morphology. Our approach is primarily qualitative since there is little available information whieh quantifies the approach we
adopt.

:Y. Energetic Elflciency

Surface area and volume of a trce are
weil adjusted to each other, the former
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rellecting exchange capacity of the trce
with its environment, the latter representing the medium of internai redistribution
of energy resources made available to the
trce. Each architectural model represents
a solution to the equilibrium problem so
posed. In evolutionary ten11S selection
pressures will have worked towards an
efficicnt solution to these problems in a
given sct of environmental circumstances.
Since diversc anatomical and morphological combinations may be accommodated
within a single modeL therc can be alternative ways of achieving this equilibrium.
Tree ferns, monocotyledonous trees and
woody dicotyledons present different solutions to the problem of internai transport because their stem anatomy is so
different. Nevertheless representation of
each anatomical group may occur within
one architectural model (e.g .. Corncr's
model). Similarly gymnospermous necdie leaves, monocotyledonous megaphylls
and the mesophylls of dicotyledons can
occur on different trees representing the
samc model (e.g., Stone's model). Accidentai defoliation of a tree. as by a hurricane or by chemical defoliants, which is
lethal, indicates an extreme upset of the
normal equilibrium. In normally deciduous trees the leafless state is not lethal
because changes in transport capacity and
leaf shedding are temporary and synchronized.
In establishing an encrgetic balance,
and not only establishing it but maintaining it during active growth. the tree is
governed by the simple physical rules
which determine relative changes in vol-

Fig. 78. Tabebuia serrai i{o/ia (Bignoniaccae,
Koriba 's model), Cayenne. French Guiana, a
much reiterated tree in a privatt garden. This
shows complete nonsynchrony of reiterated
complexes, with bath flowering, early flush and
late flush complexes

Energy. Surface, Volume
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ume and area. These relations have, of
course, long been of interest to biologists
(e.g., THOMPSON, 1917).
InternaI redistribution is a function of
fluid mechanics and so depends on volume, exchange with the environment depends on the !imits of surfaces and is measurable in terms of areas. Volume growth
is a third-degree function and surface extension is a second-degree function. We
can consider the changing relations of
these functions in terms of a uniform cy!inder by which we represent a tree trunk,
but similar considerations apply for any
simple shape, a cone or a sphere. We
might con si der then the cambium as a
surface (in this instance a producing and
not an exchanging surface) in contrast to
the volume of the wood it produces. The
volume (ri and surface (SJ of a cylinder
are expressed by the formulas
and

S=2nRh

in which Ris the radius and h the height.
In a cylindricaJ growing organ, Rand h
change, but of course remain the same
in the two functions, of which the comparison then becomes:
J/
n . R2 . h _ R2
R - 2n . R. h - 27r'

The functions fJRJ = 2· Rand f;.(R) = R 2
are representcd graphically in Figure 79.
The vascular cambium must have an inherent limit to its ability to produce tissue.
At first, increased nutrient input results
in increased output of derivatives, but
beyond a limiting threshold, the value of
which depends on the organization of the
cambium initiais, the cambium is unable
to react to an increased nutrient supply
(Fig. 79, inset). The production of the
cambium at that moment represents its
intrinsic maximal performance (in cm 3 j
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cm 2 jh), which can be called

/'vf, a value
varying l'rom species to species. Once this
limit is reached by a cambial cylinder of
given diameter biomass production is also
limited according to the function F~(R)=
2R+M. If the surface area changes so
that it is no longer that of a cylinder,
the impasse may be partially surmounted,
and this occurs in fluted, buttressed or
fenestrated trunks. We have commented
on the frequency of fluted trunks in tropical American trees which conform to
Massart's and Nozeran's models and illustrate this here with the striking exampIe of Minquartia quioncnsi,\' (Fig. 80). In
general these species are rather slow-growing, with hard wood and stem diameters
narrow in proportion to their height, suggesting that the" M-factor" in cambial
activity would be low. We have here a
hint of the correlation between bioenergetics and architecture.
However, fenestrated trunks are rare
even in tropical trees and buttresses are
usually limited to the base of the tree
(Fig. 81 J. They are also most characteristic of trees in tropicallowland swamp forest. SMITH (1972) in discussing this problem has provided a descriptive model for
the accurate estimation of surface area
and enclosed volume of buttressed tree
bases which, in principe, treats the trunk
as an inverted frustum of a right circular
cone and the buttresses as prisms. Using
this model he found in measured trees
that the surface area of the buttressed
base was l'rom three to nine times greater
than in a hypothetical cy!indrical base,
i.e., if the base of the same tree were cylindrical and not buttressed. He suggests
that buttressing is absent l'rom temperate
trees because they have a negative selective value in stressed climates. His hypotheses imply that energy exchange factors
are part of the advantages of buttressing,
but he points out that testable data are,
as yet, unavailable.
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Fig. 79. Surface-volume relations in cylinders
indicating the way in which factors depending
on surface area (0 and volume (fJ are related
by geometrical considerations. M: maximum
capacity for production (cm 3 ·cm- 1 ·h- 1 ).
Beyond a certain radius, determined by M, the

biological production of a cylinder becomes impossible and form changes (shadoll'ed part). [/1sel: the relation between energetic input (calories, lux, ergs, HP) and productive output (volume, mass) is always asymptotic, the asymptote
determing M. Further explanation in the text
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Volume-surface rela tionships cnter into a consideration of branching, whether
this be within the modeL or as a rcsult
of reiteration. Both effect the equilibrium
within the trunk and crown, effectively
substituting many narrow cylinders for
one wide one. lt will be of interest to
cxamine more carefully the development
of the tree, in architectural terms, and
the initiation of buttresses. If there is
any correlation one would expect to find
buttresscs to be largest and most frequent
in reitcrated trees. Preliminary, but very
incomplete data l'rom French Guiana
suggest that this is so. The vertical localization of transport channels could be
an important factor in buttress development. In ring-porous trccs ZIMMERMANN and BROW:\ (1971, p. 172) indicate
that it may be possible to kill a limb by
interrupting xylem and phloem in a peripheral sect or of the trunk since water
movement is axial. A knowledge of the
orientation and degree of interlinkage between vessels is evidently important ~ here
morphology and physiology are closcly
interdependent. Dye injection gives preliminary information.
ln \eafy shoots the volume-surface relationships involve a trade-off between capturing light and losing moisturc. Here the
exchange equilibrium must be optimized,
mediated by the stomatal mechanism.
Dorsiventrality 01' branch systems is the
morphological expression of this relationship with the highest efTiciency achieved
in \eaves, but probably also in those models with fixed plagiotropy of their
branches. Here volume is minimized by
the limited cambial activity indicatcd by
NOZERA"i et al. (l971), and in the most
specialized instances (Cook's model) the
branch itself is relatively short-livcd.
Analogies may be sought in some pneumatophore-bearing root systems which
are architecturally dorsiventral and simultaneously promote gas exchange and li-
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quid absorption in the oxygen-rich surface layers of otherwise anaerobic substrates (TROLL and DRAGENDORFF, 1931).
From these introductory remarks wc
can appreciate that the problems of surface vol ume relationships are geometrical
and clcarly in the province of architecture.
Wc shall now try and analyze sorne of
thesc geometrical problems in terms of
the different architectures we encounter
in tropical forests.

3. Energetic Economl'
in Whole Archiœcture
We have suggested that thc integration
between surface and volume takes place
within the totality of the tree's architecture, whether the tree is conforming to
its model or undergoing reiteration.
Branching represents a redistri bution of
volume production so that every bran ch,
whether it is produced sequentially or by
reiteration, represents a regression or
downward displacement along the theoretint! curves shown in Figure 79. The displaccmcnt can be thought of as a move
to a .. younger" level. Sequential branching, i.e., that within the model represents
a standard response to a narrow range
of optimal conditions, rciteration is a
more opportunistic response to a greater
diversity of conditions. Differentiation of
branches is the most specialized sol ution
to the problem of energy exchange. Plagiotropic branches are special ized for
photoassimilation and sexual reproduction, the trunk is the organ for mechanical
support and transport. The model, recog-

Fig. 80. MinCjllurria guianensis Aubl. ("" méquoi", Olacaceae; Nozeran's model). Extreme
example of a tluted trunk, in plaees one can
sce completely through the center of the tree
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nizable by its architectural phases, represents a specific inherited solution to the
integration of surface and volume production. The process of adjustment of overall
architecture ta the local, changing conditions encountered hy the tree no longer
involves the number and size of organs
inside the model but the number and size
of reiterated models in the tree.
In some models the differentiation sequence is such that trunk and branch are
not weil defined (e.g .. Troll's mode!). the
mode! is "vague" and it is not always
easy to distinguish a sequential hranch
l'rom a reiterated complex. This can occur
also in models with diffuse branching
(e.g.• Attims' mode!) since the position
and number of orthotropic axes in the
system is in no way fixed, and because
the differentiation between trunk and
hranch is often easily reversible.
One can suggest that the energy exchange requirements arc somewhat different for orthotropic axes. i.e.. with a maximizing of volume production for support
and conduction compared with plagiotropic axes with an emphasis on surface production. If this is so. then ohviously architectural anaJysis is a necessary
preliminary to a study of energeties. One
can appreciate this contrast in the exampies of Attims' model (e.g .. Rhi::ophora)
where plagiotropy is imitated by orthotropic axes in the periphery of the
erown (Fig. 12A, B). One feature of this
process is the overall decrease in internode length. a measure of the deCl'ease
in volume of the braneh system. Coneurrently, the relative amount of leaf area
is inereased. However. the architectural
model alone does not permit a too rigarous application of such principles to energetic analysis. since it gives a c1early
useful olltline but still tolerates a considerable degree of variation as wc have deseribed. The object here is lO suggest approaches which might be adopted.
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The discussion so far has eentered on
trces with seeondary thiekening. but the
meristematic features common to ail trees
ean be viewed in very simple terms of
"transfer or runctions ". Apical meristems
produce leaves; the cam hial system of
trees with secondary thickening is an extension of or dclegation of the "massproducing" fllnetion of sueh a meristem.
ln palms and tree ferns. the apical ll1eristem gradually organizes the capaeity for
"mass-produetion" duri ng establ ishmen t
growth of the seedling and the two functions of surface and volume growth are
subsequently cOll1bined in the massive
meristematie crown.

4. Spatial Dispositio/1
of Surface i/1 Trec ('rOll.",\'
The m-erall sha pes of tree crowns are
reflected in the terIns used to describe
them. as round. cylindricaL umhrellashaped. weeping. etc. (e.g .. BRDIlKAYIP.
1936; Cot{"JII{. 1952; SARLl\:. 1954).
ln our 1110dels the disposition of ail the
leaves together can he reduced to rather
sim pIe overa li stereomct rica 1 surfaces. We
suggest that these mel'all surfaces. huilt
by one model or another. represent ail
geomctrical possi biti ties compatible wi th
biological means of construction. Crown
shapes in palms are very easily reduced
to rotation surfaces and Figure 82 represents some of these as funnels. spheres.
hemispheres and discs. The funnel shape
(Fig. 82A) formed by the leaf mosaic is
most often found in the forest (e.g.. Astrocaryul71, Ma/1icaria). the spherical or
hemispherical occurs most often in palms
growing in open biotopes (e.g .. date palm.
IVo,l'/,ingto/1ia, oil palm) and is particularly characteristic of fan-pal ms. The Ull1brella shape (Fig. 82 B). well-represented
by many arecoid palms. is an interll1ediate
type. A !lat disc (Fig. 82C) occurs in a
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Fig. 81. Large bullressed [rees in foreol
plot \Vith undergrowlh cleared. Plateau cie la
Douane, Saül. French Guiana. Backgroulld

Terminalia ullla:ollia; loreground: Enter7:!ohium
op. Smic' bent-over man to the right of Termilia lia's base

number of forest palms (e.g.. Iriur/t'u sp.)
and is a modification of the runnel.
Some dicotyJedons with orthotropic
axes and large peltate leaves also produce
the spherical or hel1l1spherical surrace
(Fig. R2 D) as in Sc/wffli'1O (Did)'l11opanu.\:) l1/oro!O!Ol1i In the same ramily (Araliaceae) simple variations of this are the
cylindrical (Iig. n F) and nat-topped
(Fig. 82 E) crown. These shapes may be
seen as a unit of construction in branched
trees. A funnel-shaped crown (Fig. 82G)
can be seen in dicotyledons with large,
elongated leaves. e.g., C/avlja (Theophrastaccac). We can continue this analysis of

models as expressions of the compromise
between surface volume ratios and recognlze other shapes: cones, spiral bands and
folded laminar surfaces (Fig. 82 H). Combining these. the regularly liered or continuously branchlng tree models can be represented as a series or superimposed discs,
circles, inverted cones, or a spiral band
(Fig. 82 [ K).
We ca n com bine the elements of the pipe
model theory of tree form developed by
SHlNOZAKI el al. (1964) ta interpret I-urthel' the variety of constructional compromises elTected by tree models. This
theory lI1terprels the plant in tenns of uni!
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pipes of stem or branch tissue, each supporting a unit amount of photosynthetic
organs. The theory is based on the observation that the amount of leaves existing
above a certain horizontal level in a plant
community was al ways proportional to
the sum of the cross-scctional area of the
stems and branches found at that levcl.
ln plagiotropic branches the pipe system
demands a limited amount of secondary
thickening. minimal in phyllomorphic
branches which are determinate in space
and time. 1n trees with this kind of branch
(models of Nozeran. Roux, Massart)
there are as many big pipes as there are
branches and an abrupt change in diameter l'rom branch to trunk. The assimilating
surfaces in such a system are clearly in
contrast with orthotropic systems. A further contrast is provided by wholly plagiotropic models, such as in Troll's model
where a graduaI volume increasc of pipe
systems l'rom twig towards trunk occurs,
without abrupt diameter changes at the
points of branching, so that the whole
tree sometimes acquircs the overall form
of a leaf, as in A /l/lOIlO po/uc!oso (cf.
Fig. 82 H).
These overall surfaces by which the models can be represented are a Il rotation
surfaces (in Troll's model the rotation is
not complete). No systematic treatment
of these surfaces is here attempted or
intended, but we suggest that further
detailed analysis. for instance along the
lines suggested by STEVENS (1974), is likely
to demonstrate that trees realize ail possible rotation surfaces within the limits set
by their surface/volume relationships. The
best treatment of this problem in terms
of photosynthetic efficiency is that of
HORN (1971) who has shown that in temperate trees (mainly Rauh's model) the
average light intercepted over the day by
a tree is proportional to its peripheral surface. He distinguishes two types (monolayer and multilayer) according to thc
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distribution of leaves within the crown,
which is shown to be important in succession al interaction (HORN, 1975).

5. Height-Dia/}/eter Rc/otiollship ill Trec,\
It is or interest to scc if there is any fixcd
relation between parameters by which
surface and volume can be expressed and
which can be measured easily. For trees,
one of the simplest relationships is betwcen height (If) and diameter (d) and
this has been considered by several
workers with different approaches (e.g.,
SCHULZ, 1960; ATTIWILL 1962; BERL YN,
1962; COBBLE, 1971). The basic interest
is in developing models by means of
which one easily measured parameter can
be used to estimate values less easily obtained, for example what can a measurement of the diameter of a trunk or branch
tell of the biomass or leaf surface it supports. This is onc of thc objectives of the
pipe mode! theory (SHI~OZAKI ct al.,
1964). Engineers have provided particularly useful analyscs in their assessmcnt

FiX. 82 A-K. Spatial distribution of surface in
tree crowns, represented as different kinds of
rotation surfaces and planes.
A-C The crown of palms represented as a funnel A, umbrella-shape B or a more or less
f1attened dise C.
D F Crown shape in dicotyledons with 01'thotropie axes and large pelta te leaves representing a sphere or hemisphere D, f1attopped dise E and eylinder F.
e Funnel-shaped erown in a dieotyledon with
large leaves.
H A folded laminaI' surface. representing the
who le tree crown le.g., certain examples of
Troll's mode!. in early development) or a
single plagiotropic branch complex.
J Crown shape in tree with eontinuous
branching represented as a spiral band.
J and K A series of superposed disks J or funnels K characterizes brandl tiers in models
with rhythmic plagiolropic branches
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of the elastic properties of trees (e.g.,
McMAHON, 1973) and have established
a power law relationship which is expressed simply as d= K 1 · H'/l, where trunk
diameter at a standard height has been
plotted for known trees, as in Figure 83
which represents primarily values for 576
champion trees of the United States taken
from the American Forestry Association 's
records. In princip le, this means that trees
become proportionally broader as they increase in height, a princi pIe also revealed
by KIRA (1978). The values obtained are
always less than the proportions which
calculation shows would lead to buckling,
as of course would be expected (Fig. 83).
However, these values relate to the maximum stature of trees presumably of con-

siderable age, and probably in most cases
Illuch reiterated and having reached a
steady state. What is the circumstance
throughout the entire life-span of the tree,
from sapling to maturity?-especially if
mechanical constraints are not necessarily
limiting factors.
In making forest inventories on the
basis of ecological plots, sorne of which
will be described later, and in making inventories of model-conforming trees for
H.a. (1970), a useful empiricaI ruIe was
established: the relationship H = 1OOd was
expressed fairly constantly for model-conforming trees where dis measured above
the inf1uence of any pronounced root buttresses. That this ru le of thum b only
concerns the model is shown by Fig-
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Fif{' 83. Log overall height vs. log base diameter
of 576 record trees representing nearly every
speeies found in the United States (l'rom
McMAHON, 1973). This is used to demonstra te
that trunk proportions are limited by elastie

buekling criteria, sinee no points lie to the left
oC the solid line whieh represents ealculated
limiting values for uniform wooden eylinders
loaded undcr their own weight
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ure 83, since most points l'ail weil below
the line H = 100d, but we must emphasize
again that these are adult, steady state
trees. The highest tree on this figure which
shows H = 1OOd is a little over 30 m high:
ail others are smaller.
We have accepted the empirically obtained simple rela tionship between tree
height and trunk diameter as being an
expression of harmonious relationships
within the mode!. On this basis, deviations l'rom it ean be used as a erude measure of deviations l'rom the mode!. Again
empirical observations of the following
relationships seem constant, and are also
intuitively acceptable:
H> IOOd when the t ree has effeeted
pronouneed trunk regeneration by reiteration. The excess of height is produeed
by the distal establishment of a new modeI.
H < 100d wh en the tree has entered a
phase of profuse reiteration which eventually ends with herbaccous reiteration.
An example wouId be the trees illustrated
at (b) or (e) in Figure 76. There may be
little or no increase in height, although
trunk thiekening continues. This represents the relationship expressed by the
power law and evaluated in terms of meehanieal stress. lt is also the normal relationship found in forest trees in the eanopy which rarely conform to their model
very long into adult life.
Figure 84 A, B represents aetual shapes
for Hld relationships for two speeies
(Quararihea /lirhinata, Fagerlind's model
and Croton sp., Koriba's mode!) based
on measurements obtained in French
Guiana (after OLDEMAI\. 1974a).
In this and other examp1es trees still
conforming to their model may show a
height exceeding a hundred times their
basal diameter. i.e., in a m,1I1ner suggestive of regeneration. Morphological analysis may explain this as when, for exalllpIe, either (a) "bayonet-joints" within

the model resemble those developed
through reiteration, as is most evident in
Chamberlain's model (e.g., Talisia spp.,
Sapindaccae) or (b) the tree is growing
in an ecological chimney, i.e., a narrow
funnel or cylinder under a slight gap in
the canopy through which the light energy
level is raised, but is insufficient to trigger
reiteration. Under the last circumstancc
trees may be released l'rom suppression,
but continue to grow slowly and conserve
a narrow crown which, in terms of the
neccssary sap supply. does not demand
a stem of very wide diameter.
For trees grown in the opcn, the general
shape of the Hld relationship is such that
the onset of the phase in which H < IOOd
occurs is at much lower heights (Fig. 84 C,
RI) compared with forest-grown individuals (Fig.84c' R 2 ). This confirms our
qualitative eontrast of trees in closed and
open communities which was expressed
earlier. A broken tree might be expected
to go through a cycle of development represented in Figure 84 D.
Graphs in the ecological literature
which represent the changing proportions
of plant parts and between plant parts
with age, sometimes give evidence of
changcs occurring in a way which could
easily be linked to the changes in Hld
relationship here dcscribed (OLDEMAK
1974a).

6. F/exibi/ity a/ld Rigiditl'
in Volume-Surface Integratio/l
The problem of energy interchange 111
trees can be simplified by considering the
tree as a system in whieh as large a surface
as possible must be irrigated with the minimum production of volume,while at the
same time guaranteeing the evacuation of
absorbed energy (in the form of chemical
bonds in assimilates) towards other parts
of the plant.
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The enormous variety in leaf forms and
dimensions shows the biological diversity
which lhese constraints still permit; these
are discllssed on the basis of sharply
contrasted examples (Fig. 85). Plants, like
palms with rigid voillme-prodllcing patterns, cannot reiterate. Such plants either
remain vegetatively unbranched (Corner's
and Holttum's models) or branch seqllentially in very restricted and slereolyped
ways (Tomlinson's model). In the last
example branches acquire energetic autonomy by the formation of advenlilious
roots and the resll\t is essenlially clonai
production of separale trunks. These
physiological problems were discussed
earlier when trees without secondary
thickening were described. The photosynthelic unil of such plants is invariably
large so that rigid surface production, in
the fmm or regular unfolding of megaphylls, goes weil with rigidly programed
volume production with fixed numbers of
meristems and a constant vascular system
(Fig. 85 B). In sorne dicotyledons with
megaphylls this rigidity is reflected in pcculiar vascular development, Carica papaya (Corner's model) providing a familiar example. Otherwise in megaphyllous
trees with a more standard secondary vasculaI' anatomy the flexibility is scen to
increase with age. Ca}'(/jJa guiallensis and
many related Meliaceae show gigantic
leaves in the monocaulous juvenile stage,
with decreasing leaf size when branching
is initiated. in accordance wilh Corner's
rules (p.81). In a few compound leaves
there is a degree of internaI adjustment
provided by periodic extension of the leaf
axis, as in species of Guafe(f, Chisoc!Jeton
(Mcliaceae) and SclerolobiuJJ1 [(Caesalpinioideae); Fig. 4]. From these few observations the relationship between branching
and Icaf dimensions which has been
commented upon in various parts of this
book can now be seen l'rom the viewpoinl
of harmonization of volume and surface.
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Leplocaul trees with smallleaves are mare
elastic than monocaul or pachycaul trees
with large lcaves. This is only true, howcver. up to a certain point where !eaves
become so small that their surface is but
little differenl l'rom that of small axes with
the same volume, e.g., needle-units. The
rapid organization of large numbers of
meristems which would be needed to adjust a photosynthetic surface consisting
of huge numbers of needle leaves to
abruptly increased light energy levels
would be inefficient. Flexibility would
eventually be lost if leaf size were reduced
below a certain level.
ln gymnosperms cambial activity is
harmonized to the slow cadence of Slll't~lce
increase, because it is geared to the production of narrow, short and uniform
transport units, the traeheids. with a relatively large volume of wood functioning
in waler transport (BRAUN, 1963, 1970).
ln a lypical gymnosperm both the vascular cambium and the apical meristems
have to undergo a long and vigarous
period of growth in arder to produce simultaneously an equally substantial increase in axial transport capaeity and
photoassimilating area (Fig. 85 C). The
ring-porous tree is the extreme converse,
since it produces each year the whole of
its water transport system very rapidly in
relation to a rapid expansion of assimilating surface. The gymnosperm stresses
safety in its surface/volume relationships,
the ring-porous tree sacrifices safety in
favor of efficiency (ZIMMERMANN, 1978).
The assimilating surt~lce of most gymnosperms is long-lived, growth is steady. regular but unelastic. We probably have here
an element of cxplanation of the quite
usual "model confarmity" of conifers
(cf. Massart's model). From the energetic
viewpoint. il is not surprising that in
many gymnosperms needles are concentrated on short shoots in which formation
of stem tissue (volume production) is mi-
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basa! diameter (d) from field measurements of
A Quararihea turbinata (Bombacaceae, Fagerlind's mode!).
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times at which reiteration is expressed. The
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nimal. It is surely no accident that the
rare deciduous gymnosperms in which
there is a total and synchronous shedding
of needles or leaves either have the leaves
clustered in short shoots (Larix, Pseudolarix, Ginkfio), or shed units larger than
single needles (Taxodium, A/etasequoia).
Conversely the only mesophytic gymnosperms with vessels are broad-Ieaved
(GI/crum) and admit the scandent-habit.
Tropical gymnosperms tend to be broadleaved (Agarhis, Podocarpus) and have
wide tracheids (CARLQUIST, 1975). Tropical pines produce multiple tiers of
branches in a single year, indicative of
their greater plasticity. The conifers tend
to be more successful than broad-Ieaved
trees at high altitudes and latitudes, where
short conducting elements (which localize
embolism) and a minimized assimilating
surface have selective advantages. This is
not the place to discuss these considerations in detail, but the nonuniform distribution of trees bearing different kinds of
leaf is surely capable of explanation in
terms of the topics we have raised. The
subject is discussed in ZIMMERMANN and
BROWN (1971) and ZIMMERMANN (1978).
The intermediate condition represented
by broad -Iea ved dicoty Iedonous trees
with some degree of branching in their
aerial architecture is an effective compromise. Their construction and adaptability allows for rapid adjustment in volume and surface (Fig. 85 D). ln tropical
trees regulation of crown assimilation is
reached largely by variation in the growth
rate of apical meristems. Reiteration '11lows the tree to react to revolutionary
changes in the environmental energy leve!.
As we have seen, transformation of a certain" normal" amount of assimilated energy is taken care of in a preprogrammed
way in the mode!. Under the lower limit
of this normal amount pauperate forms
(p. 310) show readjustment for survival;
beyond the upper limil either resting mer-
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istems are mobilized or existing meristems
adjust their activity so that the model
reiterates. This architectural adjustment
effectively reharmonizes volume/surface
relationships and when the adjustment is
rapid, maximum advantage can be taken
of supplementary energy sources suddenly
made available in a competitive environment. This rapid adjustment is only possible when leaves are large enough to allow
the rapid extension of new assimilating
surfaces, but small enough not to extend
cambial activity beyond its maximal capability during the production of the anatomical units needed to serve the in-

Fig. 85 A-E. Diagrammatic representation of>
flexibility in certain contrasted systems.
A A simple machine has no capability to regulate itself internally.
B Pachycaulous, megaphyllous axis, as in a
palm, little improvement on a simple machine because adjustment in surface area via
increase in numbers of individually large
leaves cannot be effected without major adjustment in stem volume (i.e., transport capacity), which is scarcely possible. Palms
th us provide good examples of continuous
uniform growth.
C Gymnosperm such as Pillus; since the transport capacity involves large numbers of
small units G, i.e., tracheids and a relatively
large volume of functioning xylem h together
with large numbers of small surface units
c, i.e., needle leaves, whose integrated organization is complex, adjustment of surfacevolume relationships can be effected only
slowly.
D Angiosperm has maximum flexibility since
the transport units can be large G, i.e., vessels, the transport capacity is determined by
a relatively narrow zone of functioning xylem h, and the surface units are of moderate
size c. The ring-porous tree is the extreme
example of rapid adjustment.
E A phyllomorphic branch G and a compound
leaf h with limited capability for growth to
illustrate functional convergence in surface
features of morphologically dissimilar organs with little capability for volume increase
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creased area. The mesophyllous trce deals
in moderate currency units so that it can
handle sums of almost any size. Reiteration is the key to this process and its
predominance in medium-Ieaved dicotyledonous trees should be contrasted with
its infrequency in or even absence from
many gymnosperms, woody monocotyledons and dicotyledonous weeds.
In tropical forest trees architecture can
be used as an indicator of the previous
"ecological" h istory of the tree and can
also serve for the estimation of its potential for further development. The further
extension of this process is then ta assemble the history of the forest from an analysis of its individual units. This becomes
the basis for our later discussion of the
forest. In this section we have attempted
to show how surface and volume are important when one talks about the relationship between architecture and energy exchange, i.e., the "usefulness" of certain
architectures and the adaptive value of
reiteration. Since we have involved ourselves in a discussion of biomass we
must now consider in architectural terms
how the tree functions in assembling its
biomass.

fI. Enerf?)" Exchange and Production
In general change in volume can be used
as a measure of production, since its increase implies an inCl'ease in weight and
changes in these values approximately run
parallel to each other, whereas (wood)
volume is often more easily measured in
intact trees than weight. Where curves of
one value are used to represent those of
the other, this will be stated.
In order to obtain an overall piclure
of production in a tree (OLDI'MAN, 1974a.
Chap. 2). such an organism can be considered as consisting of three producing
units; first, the leafy crown (plus young
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twigs. cf. PERRY. 197]) where photoassimilation takes place; second, the cambial
cylinder where conducting tissues are
produced; and third, the fOot system
where metabolic processes, like synthesis
of nitrogenous substances (cf. ZIMMERMANN and BROWN, 1971, p. 317) takes
place. 1n the group of trees without secondary thickening the cambium is represented by the massive apical meristems.
This very generalized model is represented
in the form of an energy tlow chart in
Figure 86.
The term .. energy tlow" is used to refer
to any transfer of any kind of energy between the tree and its environment or inside its body. The differenl fonTIS of energy considered include radiant energy.
such as is absorbed by leaves, the chemical bonds shifted by enzyme-triggered
processes, and the direct transport or absorption of molecules bearing energy-rich
bonds. Transformation of radiant energy
and shifting of bonds occur in the three
blocks (subsystems or cybernetic "black
boxes ") at the periphery of the circle and
tlow of energy-bearing molecules is represented by the arrows within it (Fig, 86).
Arrows at the outside of the circle indicate
exchange of biochemical and physical energy with the environ ment.
Increase or decrease of activity in any
one subsystem provokes reciprocated
changes in the others and results in a general amplification or decline of the whole
system's activity. By lhis series of feedback mechanisms incorporated into the
system, internai self-regulation is guaranteed. Every producing organ has an inherent maximum rate of performance
which we already discussed for the cambium (p. 289). This upper limit in any one
unit has the effect of a governor on the
whole machine. Growth of the tree can
be viewed as taking place in a series of
steps, moving from one equilibrium level
to another, but with increasing age of the
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Fif{. 86. Simple flow chart ta show relationships
between the three major praducing units of the
tree, i.e., crown, cambium, and raot system,
here considered as "black boxes". [nset, relation betwecn input and output into any one

system expressed graphically ta show that each
has a maximum output, represented by the
asymptote of this hypothetical curve (cf.
Fig. 79). Further expia nation in the text

tree the number of interacting units increases with an inevitable and perceptible
degree of hysteresis. The inherent limit
to production in any one synthesizing unit
is represented by the inset dia gram in the
flow chart (Fig. 86), in which the input/
output curve is represented as having an
asymptotic value.
The biological answer to limits of performance set for individual units is to in-

crease the numbers or size of the producing organs so that larger quantities of incoming energy can be handled. Branching
and reiteration in the leafy crown are
examples of this process; they probably
have their counterparts in root proliferation, but this still remains to be demonstrated as a general phenomenon, although VEILLO'\[ (1976) gives some observations on taproot reiteration in Arauca-
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ria. We have already expressed the notion
that branching within the model is a standard solution to bioenergetic relationships, whereas reiteration allows for
ecological opportunism.
The cambial cylinder takes a special
place in this system. As far as we know,
it admits of no direct energy exchange
with the external environment, its responses to c1imatic change are therefore
ail indirect (cf. PHILIPSON et al., 1971). Because it receives its energetic supply solely
l'rom the other subsystems, cambial activity can be taken as a measure for overall
growth in the tree. Indirectly, of course,
its activity can be a very sensitive measure of climate, a property exploited by
dendrochronology. However, the cambium is not usually multiplied; although
fluting of axes can allow quantitative geometric increase. In optimal conditions of
illumination, soil fertility, soil permeability and water supply it is the cambium
that imposes limits to total tree growth.
When this process of endogenous limitation is very slow, as in the coastal redwoods of CaIifornia (Sequoia spp.), the
tree never dies a physiological death; it
dies by sorne external accident before it
has the time to die for endogenous reasons.
The unique apical meristem of palms
is equally distinctive. Feedback mechanisms are such that the increase or decline
in its activity are reflected in the rate at
which trunk tissues are added. This
fluctuation is evidently registered in palms
initially by changes in internode length
but ultimately in diameter, changes which
accurately record fl uctuation in ecological
amplitude of environmental parameters.
HOLTTUM (1955) suggested that the Iifespan of palms is limited by the amount
of root-producing surface at the base of
the trunk; ZIMMERMANN (1973) indicated
that phloem transport capacity of the
trunk is also a Iimiting factor, gradually
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leading to starvation of the crown. Cambium-Iess trees have ta anticipate this
gradualloss of efficiency: palms represent
ideal organisms for experimental research
on production interactions since their
units are large and simple, their meristems
do not multiply except in the integrated
way proper ta their growth model, and
most of the functional trunk biomass is
retained throughout the life of the tree.
Curves of biomass production and of
amounts of accumulated biomass against
time have a standard pattern which can
be represented in the same way for ail
levels of biological organiza tion - cells,
organs, organisms, populations. The pattern is shown schematically in Figure 88.
In tree trunks there is a good reason for
using volume as a measure of mass increa se because we know that the specifie
gravity of wood (but perhaps not bark)
is relatively constant throughout a single
tree. Girth increment curves for trunks
of forest trees l'rom Surinam, published
by SCHULZ (1960), can be analyzed in this
manner, since volume is directly proportional to the square of the diameter.
Figure 87 represents one example of the
observations made by this author and our
interpretation. Ocotea rubra (Lauraceae),
which was the object of this scrutiny, is
a high forest tree which can become 40 m
high. We will see (Fig. 92) that such trees
grow up into the canopy through alternating stages of suppressed and released
growth, the latter being most often promoted by an increase of light through a
damaged canopy. This is translated by the
oscillating curve. The general shape of our
basic curve is similar for the trees of one
species growing on different soils, which
could be expected since it represents the
average functioning of a cambium with
the same organization. For trees in different edaphic situations the fundamental
parameters would not change, only the
numerical value of appropriate constants.
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FiK. 87. Fluctuation in rate of girth increment
of Ocalea ruhra (Lauraceae) in relation ta increase in girth, l'rom data presented by SCHULZ
(1960). The dolled /ine follows the points for
the actual data, the so/id lilll', which it f1uctuates

about (drawn in free-hand), reprcsenting the
presumed hypothetical base-line. The three
curves represent three different sites, the points
are averages for l'rom 40-80 trees. Further
explanation in the text

In none of these curves is there evidence
of the cambium functioning near its
asymptotic performance.
Up ta a girth of 65 cm (d=appr.
20 cm), the behavior of the trees in the
three forests is remarkably similar. Oco/ca
rubra conforms ta its modeL somewhat
transition al between Au bréville 's/Rauh's
model, for an extended period, sa that
we may say that this diameter corresponds ta a height of 20 ±:I m (H = 100d;
for estimated deviation see OLDEMAN

(l974a; his Figs. SI. 60, 84, 87, 91).
A phase of rapid production brought the
trees l'rom a level between 5 and 15 m
(5<d< lDcm), where they were suppressed as can be seen by the rather
constant growth rate increasing more
slowly th an the basic curve, ta a further
suppression phase between 12 and 23 m
high (12<d<20 cm). Above the average
level of 20 m (between 17 and 23) growth
waves become more erra tic, which can he
understood hy the damage that these trecs
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suffer l'rom wh en they st art to penetrate
the canopy. As we will see. the less regular
growth pulsations in this part of the graph
correspond to wavcs of reiteration, because cambial activity gives a measure for
total growth activity. The fact that the
graph represents observations of populations of 40 to 80 trees on different subslrates, and not successive phases in the
growth of a single tree, certainly also
contributes to this irregularity.
An inherent advantage in working with
trees is that much of the biomass
produced during its life is retained in the
trunk as the nonmetabolic part of the
wood (heartwood). Both production and
accumulated mass can be established by
direct measurement. Values are most
accurate for palms, as we have mentioned. For short-lived organs like leaves,
tlowers, fruits, twigs which are shed, one
can make estimations of total mass (e.g.,
HUTTEL and BERNHARD-REVERSAT, 1975;
KUJ\iGE and RODRIGUES, 1973; MOLLER
et al., 1954). Thc samc is true for parts
01' the root system which are short-lived
and difticult of access.
Since the developmental relations bctween these directly and indirectly measurable parameters remain of diagnostic
value throughout the life of the tree, the
rate of growth and the mass development
in its trunk provide a measure of the mass
increase of the whole tree, with the formation of mass, volume. and surface being
harmonized by its architecture. Since the
cambial system is not intluenced by direct
energy exchange with the exterior, it can
be used as a measure of the metabolic
performance of the whole tree. This can
be quantitatively ascertained by measures
of diameter increase either at intervals or
continuously with the aid of permanent
recording devices (BREITsPREcHER and
HUGHES, ]975).
With a tree, however, one also has to
make a distinction between metabolic and
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nonmetabolic mass; it is only the former
which is significant in production, i.e., encrgy exchangc with the biotopc and energy distribution within the plant. To distinguish this "living" part of total hiomass it is represented hy the shaded zone
under the curvc for accumulated mass
(Fig. 88, right). Its area is cstablishcd here
on the assumption that biomass lives, i.e.,
remains metabolically functional, for one
year, and by subtracting the accumulated
value of the production of the previous
year l'rom the value of the total accumulated biomass in any given year.
We recognize that the functional lifetime of different tissues varies widely for
different species. BRAD'\! (1963) provides
fairly direct information about the lifespan of the conducting hydrosystem in
the xylem. BARKER (1953) cited figures of
50 years for the upper age limit of ray
parenchyma cells in Ti/icI. The graph
would clearly have to be corrected for
every spccial case, but each would be only
a variant of the general one. Figure 88
(Ieft) reprcsents hoth the real and average
produclion of living mass againsl lime.
ln Figure 88 (right) the resulting biological siluation is rcpresented by showing
the amount of living mass in periodic oscillation around the means wc have represented on the left side of this figure.

Fig. 88. Schema tic, graphie representation oft>
production within a single ceIl, tissue, organ
or (here) tree during the course of its development. Le!l: Production with time, the lower
curve representing the rate of production, fluctuating about a hypothetical mean, upper
curves representing accumulated products, as
indicated. RighI: The curves for accumulated
biomass, with the amount representing recent.
mctabolically still active biomass stippled. in
relation to the process of reiteration. A,TOII'S
represent the processes of reitera tion with increasing time as a return to an earlicr Icvel of
production
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This fluctuation is the result of rapidly
produced quantities of mass in the tree,
which are more or less contemporaneous,
and cease to be metabolically significant
in the same contemporaneous way. Meanwhile, production of tissues may have
slackened or accelerated so that the dying
mass is replaced by a different amount
of young metabolic active mass. On the
seasonal scale this is most evident in temperate trees, over a longer period and in
trees of nonseasonal climates this is
reflected in the waves of reiteration we
have already described. The dynamic image that has ta be emphasized is that of
the environment yielding not steady, but
pulsating, energy j/Ol!'S to the plant and
of the latter's respOl1se br a pulsating, not
steac(r, production pallern. This is represented in Figure 88 and exemplified by
Schulz's observations (Fig. 87).
The progressive decrease in the size of
the pulsations in the shaded part of the
graph indicates that the amount of frec
energy available for morphogenetic increase progressively decreases and becornes less effective. Since each wavc of
reiteration represents a kind of partial rejuvenation of total architecture, consequent on the development of a new model
from a meristem wilh biomass close to
zero, there is a progressive displacement
of points towards lower time/mass levels
in the graph. The potential size of each
new reiterated complex is, however, progressively reduced and the waves of reiteration, drawn as arrows, represent collections of arborescent, frutescent, subfrutescent and herbaceous models successively
built into the whole tree. Speaking qualitalively one can say that vegetative rejuvenation becomes more and more difficult
as the trce ages.
That this difTiculty is also organizational is emphasized by the facl that
reiterated complexes in one tree behave
more and more like a population, as is
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reflected in the tropics by their unsynchronized phenology, which has been often
observed and termed .. erratism " of
branches (e.g., by SCARRON!::, 1969, in
Mangif'era indica). We have shown this
phenomenon in a specimen of 7l/helmia
serratifiJlia (Bignoniaceae) in Cayenne
(Fig. 78), in which some reiterated complexes are leaf-bearing, others bare except
for inflorescences, and still others in the
postfloral stage. This behavior is regarded
as a difference between different reiterated complexes.
In these graphs (Fig. 88) the origin can
be regained only by seed formation and
the profuse flowering of miniaturized and
fragmented models reiterated on old trees
represents the biological compensation
for loss of vegetative capability. The ultimate size of the individual plant is represented by the asymptote of maximum
accumulated biomass. In terms of mass
and energy the analogy bet ween rei terated
complexes and individual shrubs, undershrubs and herbs is complete. It is reason able to hypothesize that as total accumulated biomass al the end of the lifespan decreases from species to species or
from a reiterated complex to the next (i.e..
the asymptote in Fig. 88 becomes lower),
rapidity of growth, i.e., the steepness of
the curve in its initial part, increases with
every further step towards the herbaceous. This is almost self-evident since
herbs are so defined by their minimal
amount of conductive tissues (equals accumulated biomass). One difference between a herb and a whole tree may be
determined by the different way energy
distribution is mediated (see MANGE"lOT,
1969).
These facts make it possible to understand the one essential difference between
individual herbs and reiterated .. herbs"
(i.e., reiterated herbaceous complexes in
trees), which lies in the input of rootoriginated fonTIS of biochemical energy.

Size and Proportions
Reiterated .. herbs" depend for this input
on a long tapering transport channel
throughout a whole tree, whereas individual herbs receive this input directly l'rom
their autonomous root system. Where
rooting is easy, stem cuttings made l'rom
reiterated ., herbs" often can grow up
rather easily into trees conforming to a
tree mode!, whereas individual herbs are
permanently consigned to a life form
which may not be found in trees.
The brief and generalized discussion of
production given here is sufficient for our
purpose of linking architecture and energetics. The central point is that each wave
of reiteration requires an increase of
transport tissue. Eventual1y the ability to
build this becomes limiting. Growth slows
and finally ceases because reiterated complexes compete in an inhibiting way for
light, transport capacity or root assimilates.

111. Size and Architectura!
Proportions
We have earlier discussed the simple relations between axes and appendages in
plants which have been expressed qualitatively in Corner's rules. It is of interest
to consider the limits which may be set
to the size of plants. as determined by
these mIes. We have repeatedly emphasized that our definitions of models
do not implicate size. and have supported
this by examples in our lists of both herbs
and trees conforming to the same mode!.
At the same time, species do have a characteristic upper size limit. Sizes range
l'rom the smallest Phyllanthus species to
large Dipterocarps, as in Roux's model.
which seems to belie the statement of STEVENS (1974. p. 16): "We find. however.
that the geometric relations that arise
l'rom a difference in size affect structural
behavior ... We also find. as a corol1ary,
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that in order to maintain the same structurai characteristics a difference in size
must be accompanied by a difference in
sha pe." The contradiction, however, is
only apparent, because in plants size is
broken up into small manageable units;
cells at one leve!, organs at the next, organ
complexes at the highest one. In this manner. they can span sizes l'rom the multicelJular to the megaphytous scale without
changing their basic organization and adjusting only the number of units at each
Ievel. or even the character of these units.
In the tree model the number and character of organ s, and in reitel'ating trees the
number and character of reiterated models can be adjusted. As our study covers
tree models and reiteration we can now
ask the question: are there upper and
lower limits to the size that may be
covered by trees built according to these
standards?
The answer concerning the lower limit
of architectural modeJ size is implicit in
what has been said -as soon as organs
cannot reach the minimal number in order to form the modeJ. the latter is imperfect. This phenomenon has been observed
in miniaturization followed by fragmentation of the model in individual herbs, as
discussed earlier. It is also seen in the
progressive size reduction of reiterated
complexes in the development of the tree.
Miniaturizing the organs can lead to further miniaturization of the mode!. so that
herbs like Biophytlil11 spp. (Corner's mode!) and Phyllanthus spp. (Cook's model)
form scale models of tl'ees.
As to the upper Emit of size that can
be reached by plants initiating one model
and then reiterating it. no definitive answer can as yet be given in architectural
terms (but see CHUAH. 1977), since the
limiting factors are perhaps mechanical
(McMAHON. 1973).
Within a single species. the individual
maximal size depends on an interaction
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between size of parts, rapidity of growth
and architecture. An example of this is
the comparison between a free-standing
and a forest specimen of the same species
(Figs. 74 and 75); rapid growth occasions
early profuse reiteration and a smaller
overall size in the free-standing tree, and
slower growth of the forest tree deJays
the prolific reiteration phase so that a
larger overall size is reached. When a tree
reaches its maximal size. it is bound to
die sooner or later - this leads us to a
discussion of vigor and death in trees.

IV. Vigor and Deatll in Forest Trees
In general, only metabolically functional
tissues (Fig. 88) have any importance for
the continued growth of a plant. This includes the conducting tracheary elements,
exception al because their functioning in
transport is dependent on the loss of their
cytoplasm. The morphogenetic performance of a tree is dependent on the productivity of meristematic tissue present,
and the balance between growth rate and
death rate of particular tissues may be
taken as a measure of the tree's vigor.
When production is high and senescence
and death of large masses of previously
produced tissue is lower than new growth
there is a net increase. In the inverse case
a net decrease is the result. A balance
may be struck where production and 10ss
are equal, we can refer to these three
states as high and low vigor for the first and
second condition. with the third representing an intermediate condition of
stability. At the highest rate of net increase compatible with the definition of
the model. a maximum number of organs
is present. When net productivity declines, growth is slow and a minimum
number and volume of organs is present.
Where production is insufficient to sustain the complete expression of the model
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we may speak of "pauperization" of the
model- too few branches and smaller
leaves are realized (Fig. 89). This pauperization, for example, can be seen well in
dwarf or scrubby trees of Rhizophora
mangle (Fig. 89 B, C) in which the architecture conforms to the model on a
reduced scale, but the model may also
become unrecognizable (Fig. 89 C). Pauperization of another model, that of Nozeran, in reiterated complexes on an old
broken trunk of Minquartia guianensis is
represented on the same figure (Fig. 89 E,
F). OLDEMAN (1974a) used the expression
"level of latency" to denote a state of
low vigor associated with a high number
of resting meristems in a pauperized tree.
If this level decreased further. death
would result.
Vigor can be visibly ascertained by its
result, which is rapid growth such as it
is currently appreciated in horticultural
practice (CHAMPAGNAT, 1954b). Therefore we can express the dynamic tendencies in the proportion between functional and nonfunctional biomass in a
graphical way (Fig. 90). This remains hypothetical. however, in so far as no measured values are available ta tie model
la vigor in the case of a real example

Fig. 89 A-F. Pauperization of the model when c>
vigor is very low.
A-C Rhizophora man?,/!! (Rhizophoraceae, Florida); A Attims' mode!; B the pauperized
reiterated model on the left is still recognizable. the other axes may be trunks or
branches; C the mode l, reduced to a small
number of internodes and leaves. cannot be
recognized any more.
D--F Minquartia guianensis (Olacaceae. French
Guiana); D Nozeran's mode!: E reiteration
of still recognizable models at the top, unrecognizably pauperized model at lowcr
heights. on the broken trunk of an old tree;
F same on a younger broken tree. which
may regenerate completely, however, by the
upper reiterated complex

\

F

E

\

D
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allowing a scale to be put on abscissa
and ordinate. [n Figure 90 (inset) five levels of vigor are arbitrarily indicated by
!ines representing respectively lethal, pauperization, model, reiteration and excess
levels. [n the larger Figure 90 where these
same levels are represented by horizontal
lines between which the plant oscillates
during its individual development, the
values chosen are again arbitrary in the
absence of actual measurements.
In this figure the course of development
of three kinds of tree in relation to these
levels of vigor are shown. Ali seedlings
are in the zone of excess vigor. Effectively
during germination and shortly afterwards aIl of their biomass is functional.
With rapid accumulation of nonfunctional biomass there is a rapid drop to
the level of the mode!. The rate of fall
is represented arbitrarily and in reality
may have very different values for different trees. On reaching the level of the
mode!, vigor then follows different paths
in different species belonging to different
biological types. The simplest condition
is probably represented by hapaxanthic
trees (Holttum's model) when the model
level of vigor is steadily maintained owing
to the unbranched state, to be complcted
bya sudden mobilization and expenditure
ofreserves. Morphogenetically this is represented by the initiation and activation
of numerous floral meri stems. This excess
vigor is followed by its abrupt depression
to a sublethal level, followed by the death
of the plants. Meristems survive solely in
the form of seeds C next generation ").
In a tropical forest tree, development
in relation to different levels of vigor may
be represented graphically as in Figure 90
(dotted line) and should be compared
with the morphological events associated
with reiteration shown in Figure 74. In
the post-seedling stage, the curve descends
steeply to the model level, just as in hapaxanthic plants. This level is then main-
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tained approximately, the slight oscillation in vigor l'rom one side to the other
being reflected in the number and length
of branches on the trunk, or the total
number and surface of leaves in a monocaulous tree. In the forest this phase can
be long, but the horizontal time scale in
the illustration is logarithmic. U ndue
protraction of this phase may cause the
vigor to descent via pauperization to the
lethallevel. We have described the visible
symptoms of this in Virola surinal11cnsis
and COI'dia e.\'(JI/ata on p. 276. In a surviving forest tree the curve of its vigor, following generally an increase in irradiation
occasioned by some opening up of the
forest canopy, goes up to the reiteration
leve!. Subsequently it may be depressed
again if the tree is overtopped leading to
loss of reiterated parts and a return to
the level of the model (but not necessarily
the precise architecture of the mode!'
which by now has been disrupted). This
is effectively pauperization of the whole
tree and is essentially the reverse of regeneration. This fluctuation continues to be
repeated with the possibility of death of
the tree consequent upon any fall in level
of vigor to the lethal leve!. Conversely
survival of the tree, dependent upon successive phases of !ight increase and successive phases of reiteration, carries the tree
crown into the canopy. Here it remains
for a long time until the curve is depressed
irreversibly towards the lethal level, since

Fig. 90. Graphie representation of changes in>
"vigor" of a tree in relation to age. In the
absence of any quantitative estimates the values
chosen are arbitrary. !luet, top right, vigor
(expressed as the relation between metabolie
and nonmetabolic biomass) at five different levels of performance for individual trees. Larger
figure, 1011'1'1' lefl. changes in vigor of three kinds
of tree (hapaxanthic, tropical forest and temperate forest) with time. Further explanation in
text
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vigor is ultimately no longer determined
by the external energy source, as is explained later (see Trees of the Present,
p.322).
In the temperate forest tree, or the tree
of tropical savannas, vigor drops seasonally to the level of pauperization, owing
to the unfavorable changes in climate, either to win ter or to a dry season. Bud
and cambial dormancy and leaf shedding
are responses to these environmental pulsations, representing temporary levels of
adjustment with a minimum of structural
damage. A rapidly oscillating pattern of
vigor is then expressed, as shown in Figure 90. The abundance of sympodial substitution in tempenlle trees, expressed by
the existence of "homogcneous apical
groups'" of branches, a phenomenon considered normal by temperate physiologists
(cf. CHAMPAGNAT, 1954b), may be a consequence of this oscillation, because in
temporarily pauperized trees there are not
only many resting meristems but also
many meristems that die.
The major source of oscillations illustrated for tropical forest trees in Figure 90
is microclimatic and determined by local
conditions. Detai1ed phenological studies
of individual "ever-growing" trees over
extended periods in nonseasonal climates
which would provide a measure of these
changes are nonexistent. The study of
GILL and TOMLII"SON (1971 b) on rates of
leaf production of Rhi::ophora mallgle in
South Florida provides some quantitative
information on leaf renewal in an evergrowing tree which demonstrates the effect of macroclimatic fluctuations.
The graduaI decline in vigor of a tropical forest tree after it has remained a long
time at a "reiteration level" of vigor has
its explanation in architectural terms as
a result of the progressive decrease in sizc
of the reiterative complexes we have previously described. This decline is quite independent of the architectural model to
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which the tree conforms. Reiteration, as
we have seen, is first arborescent, then
frutescent and finally herbaceous. The
overall result for the vigor of the tree is
change from reiteration leve1 to pauperization leve1. On the contrary, the" individual" curves of each reiterated complex
begin to resemble that of a hapaxanthic
plant -we have already drawn an analogy
to neoteny in establishing the morphology
of these distal parts (Fig. 74 H). The mass
of the inflorescence becomes large in comparison with the vegetative parts of the
complex. If one views the old tree as a
large population of meristems, its low total vigor is the sllm of high but ephemeral
activity of the total of individual herbaceous complexes of which its crown is
made, largely as a consequence of mobilization of reserves. Seed production is the
consequence of this effect.
CARR and PATE (1967) have claimed
that in plants death is preprogrammed. Ali
evidence summarized in the preceding
pages of this book indicates that death
is the failure of growth programs (e.g.,
our growth models) to provide for individual surviva1. When the program for
individual sllrvival fails, a program for
popula tion survival can take its place. In
Tomlinson's mode!, a clone is established,
by the death of parts in the architectural
mode1. In branched dicotyledons and
sorne gymnosperms abllndant seed production consequent on herbaceous reiteration promotes the sexual method of surviva1. The strategy involved in survival
of meristems by clonaI means is most
clearly expressed in rhizomatous herbs
and the analysis of Mecleola by BELL
(1974) may be cited as a very precise
example.
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Ecological Strategies: Trees

J'. Ecological Stratc[{ics

or Trccs

Strategy. in an economic or mi1itary
sense. is the reciprocal set of actions and
reactions between two conflicting groups
directed to the attainment of their ends
by each group. The concept has been used
widely in animal ecology where active
strategie patterns of behavior are most
readily reeognized and has recently penetrated the fields of plant ecology and
evolution. One cano in faet. recognize
without any teleological interpretation
that the" ends" sought by plants are very
simple. they preserve their genotype and
to do this occupy as large a part of the
available biotope as is necessary. For
trees. occupation of space is an inherent
mechanism without which a population
cannot survive. and it is towards the interpretation of such mechanisms that I11uch
of the concept of strategy in plant ecology
is directed.
The efficiency of strategy in a plan t
species. as in animaIs. is a question of
the classic "trial and error" approach of
cvolution. Since this is the method of
screening successfu1 strategies. species
without an efficient strategy cannot exist.
Thc concept of the tropical rain-forest as
a "I11useum" of accumulated inefficient
woody species suggested by some authors
(e.g .. MANCiFNOT. 1964: STEBBI:-iS. 1974)
is therefore appropriate only in the sense
that in such a forest conditions prevail
where strategies arc successful that would
not be so elsewhere.
For the present purpose of tree and forest architecture our concern is with the
ecological aspects of strategies. i.e.. how
does tree architecture contribute to tree
survival in the forest? The evolutionary
aspect. briefly considered in the discussion of fossi1 trees. as to how these
strategies arose, is outside the scope of
this book. Initially we deal with the
strategy of individual trees. the problem

in the context of forest architecture and
sylvigenesis is discussed in a lat el' section.
This accent on short-term considerations
is clearly a voluntary restriction and we
appreciate that its separation l'rom longterm evoiutionary considerations is artificial (cf. BLO!':I)J]. 1975).
The idea oftwo main trends in selection
of specific strategies arises l'rom the work
of animal biologists (MACARTHUR and
WILSO'J. 1967). developed recently by the
ornithologists PIANKA (1974) and BLO:\DEL (1975). the last of whom has incorporated the time and energy allocation lheory of CODY (1966). The views of these
workers have to be considered critically
before being accepted for plant populations and this may account for some differences between the source of ideas in
the zoologieal literature and our application in the following pages (see also discussion under Holttum's model).
Essential for the comparison of the two
main strategies mentioned are the notion
of r. which is the intrinsic rate of population increase. and K, the equilibrium population size attainable in a given environment under specified restrictions. MACARTHUR and WILSON define K for an
island. sincc their work deals with theoretical island biogeography. We can compare this to the" forest biotope" referred
to here: the concept can be modified by
the introduction of "temporal islands ".
which result l'rom forest succession. In addition, we have to use the notion of" ecotope ", the combination of niche and habitat favored by eeologists (e.g.. WIIITTAKER
et al.. 1973; OLDEMAi'. 1974b). The rate
of population increase l' is the ditTerence
between 1.. the pel' capita birth rate. and
Ji the pel' capita death rate. According
to MACARTHUR and WILSO'J the chance
of an individual propagule leaving descendants which will eventually grow to the
maxim um population size K is about l';;',
and the average survival time of a popula-
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tion already at the size K is about iF
times the average life span of a propagule
and its descendants.
These basic relationships interact differently according to the environment a
plant population has to exploit. If this
environment is relatively empty, the function ri/. will be maximized in arder to
attain a maximum value of K since initially the equilibrium population size is
virtually unlimited. An intrinsic high
value for population increase, l', is thus
favorable to a maximum rate of biotope
invasion. This condition is achieved when
every individual plant of a colonizing
species is given to reproduction. Selection
under these circumstances would favor individuals with a high reproductive capacity, less prolific individuals would be at
a selective disadvantage l'rom generation
to generation. We can, therefore, think in
terms of "1' selection" working towards
high reproductive values. It would be
expected that the effect could be reinforced if JI, the per capita death rate, were
red uced, but for the extension of the life
span of individuals, the energy allocation
principle of CODY (1966) has to be considered. This says: "It is possible to think
of organisms as having a certain limited
amount of time or energy available for
expenditure, and of natural selection as
that force which opera tes in the allocation
of this time and energy in a way which
maximizes the contribution of a genotype
to following generations." This implies
that priority to reproductive behavior
leaves less time and energy available for
building a large, long-lasting vegetative
body: p, if anything, is likely to increase
with l', arter a certain threshold.
In contrasl, in an environment which
is biologically full, the equilibrium population size K is limited by lack of space,
its maximum value is reduced. The total
biotope is, in fact, reduced and split into
a number of contrasting ecotopes. The
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inverse function J,Ir now has to be maximized, emphasis being now placed On
the longevity of individuals which are specialized to meet the requirements of the
specialized ecotopes. This specialization
involves a diversion of energy resource
lowards vegetative growth leaving a relatively small amount of the total budget
for energy and time available for reproduction. Vegetative architecture is then
designed to allow spread of a moderate
reproductive effort (see production) in
time. Species of this kind are said to owe
their existence to "K selection" during
evolutionary time. The extended life-span
and the specialized architecture of trees
undoubtedly provide a prime example of
the results of this process.
In the preceding section on bioenergetics it was stated thal architectural tree
models each represent standard sol utions
to the utilization of energy offered by the
environment. We can now appreciate that
each ofthese models is mare or less suited
to an r-determined or K-determined life
cycle as has been briefly discussed in each
of the mode! descriptions. We are in accord with PIANKA (1974) in thinking of
an,. to K selection continuum along which
an organism can have a different position
according to the particular environmenl.
Most tree models can be recognized as
intermediates between extreme rand K
plants.
The size of trees is such that al ways
a considerable amount of energy is devoted to the construction of vegetative
parts. This is true even in Holttum's modeI, which is represented by trees most
orientated towards an l' strategy. In Corypha clata the inflorescence forms a large
part of the plant body and still reproductive biomass only involves of the order
of IO-15"/r, of tolal biomass (TOMLINSON
and SODERHOLM, 1975).
BLONDEL (1975), on the basis of the
three-dimensional graphs of CODY (1966)
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and the data of McNAUGHTON and WOLF
(1973), considers available energy to be
allocated between -, competition ", .. reproduction" and "fighting (avoiding)
predators" (Fig. 91A). Competition and
predator avoidance represent K-orientated energy use white reproduction is rorientated. Predator-avoidance in plants
is passive and involves the production of
protective organs, toxic distasteful and
fungistatic substances. reserve meristems
and large seed populations. JANZEN
(1970 b) gives theoretical distribution patterns of seedling predators of forest trees.
The patterns of distribution of a predator
(e.g., insect) population, however. are not
necessarily in direct relation to the population of seedlings but are certain1y to a
large extent determined by other circumstances, e.g., weather conditions, or the
breeding patterns of the insects themselves (DEN BOER, 1968, 1972: AJ'\DRE-

An~als !Ô\.

1970). This tluctuation with
weather has been seen for instance in butternies in French Guiana (successful and
unsuccessful years with abnormal seasons, for collectors) and might be expccted to occur in seed predators. SimiJar tluctuations could occur in pollinating
insects. or in mammals which ensure the
dispersal of seeds. Janzen 's theoretical
patterns are very proba bly in existence,
but they are more likely to determine insect strategy rather than tree strategy. The
disconnection between seed and tree at
the time of fruit l'ail means that no direct
feedback is possible: the blind character
of" trial and error ,. processes is here particularly evident.
A direct feed back certainly exists between leaf predators and trees. A diminishing leaf surface can stimulate growth
of new leaf-bearing axes, this increase in
food resource stimulates the increase of
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insect populations. A commercial analogy
would be the process of tea plucking.
Flower and fruit predators are less likely
ta promote the same response.
For trees, the simplified version of
Blondel's graph (Fig. 91 B) is a useful representation of the energy distribution between vegetative (K-orientated) and reproductive (r-orientated) strategies, with
any defense against predators incorporated into the complex of K-orientated
(competitive) factors. Because of a tree's
immobility, physical f1ight l'rom predators
is possible only in the seed-phase and is
then linkcd to the reproductive (r-orientated) behavior of the tree.
As long as a trce conforms to its initial
model, where vegetative growth and sexual reproduction are integrated in a standard pattern, its place along the K to r
line of Figure 91 B is flxed. We have not
attempted to place our models precisely
on this line because in very few cxamples
do we have quantitative data to produce
the necessary analysis. The parametcrs
involved in addition to the branching paltern of the tree would be: overall shape,
distribution of leaves within the crown.
reproductive periodicity, seed crop size
and abilily to reiterale. This type of approach would lead to an understanding
of the ecological strategy or strategies of
the model and its rigidity or flexibility.
The subject will obviously have to be developed. When reiteration stans, the position the model occupies in the K-r slope
of Figure 91 B is displaced because we
have seen that rciteralion represents a
shift towards more abLlndant flowering
and fruit-set, a resull of the progress 10wards neoteny in the successive reiterated
models. which we have described earlier.
Since the individual tree becomes a complex of reiterated models, the increase in
numbers of models permits this quantitative shift. Reiteration in the form of roolsuckers which become independent even-
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tually achieves the same effect, since a
clone is a population of individuals. The
increasing proliferation of models involves a shift l'rom arborescent towards
herbaceous units, and we can now equate
this with a shift towards an r strategy.
The multitude of" herbaceous" reiterated
complexes can indeed be c10sely compared to a true population of herbs
(p. 308).
This is true in an ecological as weil as
an ontogenetic sense. In its first stages
of growth the tree grows in the lowest
layers of the forest where biotope diversification is grealest, though average overall
conditions are remarkably constant, and
where specialization of vegetative architecture is indispensable. Growing up,
the tree approaches and finally enters into
or even penetrates the canopy which is
the contact surface between the forest and
Ihe macroc1imatic environment. This environment is in sharp contrast to thal of
the forest-floor: it has all the characteristics ornilhologists have associated with a
biotope suited 10 an r strategy, i.e., it is
relativc1y uncrowded and populationindepcndent unpredictable forces, sometimes of a catastrophic nature, freely act
upon il. The correlates of K and r selections as expressed by PIANKA (1974) and
reproduced here in Table 10 c1early apply
to reiterated complexes as well as individual plants.
The population unit seen in Ihis light
seems clearly the meristem, regardless of
whether it is produced vegetatively or by
a seed, but taking into accounl its differentiation (e.g .. plagiotropy). The model
would come off second best as a population unit, because it integrates a number
of functional meristems in a strict pattern which, however, may quantitatively
change during successive waves of reiteration, becoming more elusive than meristems to the science of numbers that is
population biology. The complete tree ap-
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TaMe /0. Some correlates of rand K selection. (After PIAN KA, 1974; Table 4.4, put in a botanical con tcx 1)
K .Ie/ection

r se/eclion
Climate

Variable and/or unpredictable: effects uncerIain. Open tropical country or forest canopy,
e.g.. many tempera te regions.

Fairly constant and/or predictable; effects
more certain, e.g., undergrowth of the tropical
rain-fores!.

Morta/ity

Often catastrophic, nondirected, wililoul relalion to the biology of the plant.

More directed, often by bioregulation effecting
the microclimate.

SUlTicorship

Probably: short but concerning thc largest
part of the seedling population.
Population

Probably: long but concerlllng a very smal] pari
of the seedling population.

si~e

Variable in lime, not of an equilibrium leveL
usua lIy weil below carrying capaeity of environmcnl; unsaturated communities or porlions thereoL ecologic vacuums; reeolonizalion annual, seasonal or successional.

Fairly conslant in time. al an equilibrium level; at or near carrying capacity of environment: saturated communities; no recolonization but graduai replacement of dying individuals.

/nlra- and inlerspeciflc COll/pei ilion

Variable, often Jax.

Usually strong.

Se/ecrioll farors

1. Rapid growth.
2. High maximal rate of reproduction, l'm."
(seed production).
3. Early reproduction.
4. Small body size (shrubs, herbs) either as individuals, or reiterated modcls: clones as
populations.
5. Continuo us high reproduction rate, reproductive events single or few.

1. Siower growth.
2. Greater competitive ability (complex vegetative architecture).
3. Delayed or extended reproduction.
4. Larger body size (trees), usually individuals:
clones as surviving parts of an individual.
5. Relatively low rate of reproduction. reproductive events repeatedly at wide intervals.

LenRlh of lik

Short: annuals or biennials, or relatively short
C' pioneer species", .. nomads ").

Longer, decades or centuries.

Leurls 10

.. Profligacy ", vagrancy.

.. Parsimony ", permanency .
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pears the least suited ta be the unit 10
population studies as it changes very
much over its lifetime. In the next chapter
it will be seen how this can be taken into
account in the analysis of forest architecture.

C. Growth Potential
of Forest r,'ees
Having discussed the architectural and related properties of individual trees we are
now in a position ta evaluate their raie
as building elements of the forest. One
should bear in mind, however, that the
following statements essentially refer
ta dicotyledonous forest trees with a
branched architectural mode!. As a tree
grows its potential for further expansion
is gradually lost when it approaches a
maximum size, for the reasons related ta
energy exchange with its environ ment and
energy distribution within its own body,
which were presented earlier. In the forest, trees eoexist in different phases of development, sorne cannat expand further,
having reached the limit of their size.
others still retain their potentia! for enlargement white yet others have been sa
broken up that they cannat recover and
are slowly eliminated l'rom the vegetation.
A simple but fundamental device in our
!ater analyses of forests is ta consider trees
as belonging ta three different classes
whose sylvigenetic raIes are distinct.
Trees that lack any potential for further
expansion, but exist at a stationary height
(which may range l'rom about a meter
up ta 80 m) without ad ding ta this dimension or ta the width of their crowns, generally determine or dominate the architecture of the forest they are living in, at
any one moment, provided this forest is
not subject ta frequent and violent total
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destruction (e.g., by hurricanes). As no
further .. promotion" ta a .. higher" rank
is possible for them, they will be called
trecs ol the present. In contrast, trees in
the lower reaches of the forest tha tare
either in a phase of vi garous expansion,
or suppressed and waiting for conditions
which will promote resumed growth, still
have a potential for future expansion.
These may be termed lrees ol the future.
It must be emphasized that such trees can
be recognized only in terms of their polential for development; their life-span may
be ended by precocious death and their
potential future never realized. Lastly,
trees may be damaged beyond repair sa
that neither potential for future development, nor possibility for survival in a stationary state are left ta them. They have
played their rôle in sylvigenesis and there
is nothing left for them but eventual elimination l'rom the forest. These are trees
ol the pasto Again size is not a necessary
criterion for recognizing them, the causes
of their decline are bioenergetic ones.
These phases in the life of a single tree
have been drawn schematically in Figure 92. We will now discuss their individual properties.

1. Trees al the Future
(Fig. 92, left)
In chronological arder the tree of the future is represented by the first stage of
development when it either conforms ta
its original mode l, though often more or
less pauperized. or is regenerated by
reiteration. Reiteration in this life c1ass
is, however, never profuse. as in the succeeding one. In tropical forest trees this
phase is extended, in nearly all free-standing dicotyledonous trees with a branched
mode!. it is short. In temperate forest trees
the phase of total conformity ta the initial
model in nature may be sa ephemeral as

Growth Pol enliai : Trees of Future
to remain unrecognized, though experimental work in which seedlings are grown
in controlled or uniform environments
can allow the model to be expressed more
clearly, as in the studies of LA VARDINEALLARY (1965) on Quercus sessiliflora
(Rauh's model) or in temperate oaks
grown in a nonseasonal climate in Java.
Temperate trees in nature are otherwise
so soon regenerated by reiteration that
it is frequently difficult to establish what
is "normal" in the growth pattern. For
this reason the relationship H = 100 d,
which we have accepted as diagnostic for
the model is not often obscrved, although
it is more frequently encountered in tropical forest trees.
In a tropical tree of the future, after
it has bccn damagcd and its top broken
off, the change in the HIc! relationship
is indicated in Figure 84 D. Breakage
mcans an abrupt l'ail to a level where
H < 100 d, reiteration corrects this, with
sorne overshoot (H> 100 cl) since a root
system is available which is more extensive than in the seedling. Later the relation H = 100 d can be restored and the
bayonet-joint becomes hidden by secondary growth, a process which may be very
slow in a suppressed tree.
Free-standing trees behave diffcrently
since profuse reiteration is prccocious and
vigorous secondary growth then brings
the relation down to H < 100 cl. A freestanding tree is, therefore, a tree of the
future only for a relatively short period;
it soon realizes its potential.
As we have already stated, trees of the
future may be either suppressed or rapidly
growing. The latter phase is normally
brief in comparison with the first, since
it is but a step to the next period of suppression. By this stepwise process of longer periods of suppression and brief spurts
of more vigorous growth the stage is
gradually approached when we can categorize the tree as "tree of the present-'.
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Quite obviously therc is a transition state
(Figs. 92 and 102, the hickory (Carya)
near mark 15); or the larger anacardiaceous tree near mark 20 (Fig. 98). Representation of these trees as a tree of the
present or the future may seem subjective,
but more objective criteria will become
apparent when we have examined the architecture of the forest as a whole.
The suppressed tree of the future is
worthy of sorne discussion because it
shows a characteristic state of energy exchange with its environment. The average
conditions of the lower layers of the tropical forest are remarkably uniform, as numerous observers have commented (e.g.,
RICHARDS, 1952, 1970; BUDOWSKI, 1961:
CACHAN and DUVAL, 1963: OLDEMAK,
1974b).
Diversification, however, is provided.
just as in temperate forests, by factors
like canopy-determined sun l1ecks, dry
soil patches bctween buttresses, "biotic
heterogeneity" (BARKMAN, 1970) and
others(ScHuLZ, J960: WHITTAKER, 1970).
This local diversification is important in
the establishment of seedlings and herbs
of the forest 1100r. Our concern, however,
is with the average constancy in relation
to the bioenergetics of the suppressed tree
of the future. The atmospheric conditions are characterized by windlessness
(PIANKA, 1974), a high COl concentration
by respiration of many organisms and
decomposition of dead matter without
evacuation by moving air currents, and
a high relative humidity due to pcrsistence
of water vapor in still air. EJevated COl
concentrations favor photoassimilation at
a constant light intensity level (HUGHES,
in BAINBRIDGE et al., 1966): at submaximal light intensity, photosynthesis is at
its maximum with high transpiration rates
(ASLYNG, 1956). Soil humidity in the rain
forest is nearly always at or near the field
capacity, and cambium production can
adapt itself to the transport capacity that
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the crown needs in the suppressed phase.
Consequently, the rate of overaIl production of the tree remains low, but is geared
by feedback mechanisms between roots,
cambiums and crown (Fig. 86) to optimalize its performance in the given limiting external circumstances.
The stagnant phase of development,
however, may be changed in diverse ways.
Most obviously and very often the overtopping canopy is disturbed and more
light is admitted. Wind penetration may
be aided by the l'aIl of a large but not
too distant tree - a higher transpiration
rate may result. Soil fertilization may be
caused by the decomposition of a nearby
fallen stem. Root and light competition,
as that of a climbing plant may be lessened by the death of a climber which
breaks under its own weight or is eaten
by herbivores. Each of these changes in
the pattern of available energy permit the
tree to penetrate higher into the forest
where there are more sun flecks. The tree
is larger, but the level of equilibrium is
increased.
Sometimes there is a situation where
very graduai amelioration of conditions
allows the tree a slow, continuing development, during which it not only keeps
conforming to its mode!, but also does
not increase its total leaf area much.
There is mainly extension growth, in these
cases, but no significant changes in the
cross-sectional transport area of the trunk
are necessary. Secondary thickening lags
behind, and these trees, though conforming to their mode!, are higher than 100
times their diameter. This has been infrequently, but regularly observed in French
Guiana for forest trees of different species
growing in "ecological chimneys" (OLDEMAN,

1974a).

Some species appear to be exclusively
adapted to grow in this way; they generally remain in conformity with their model, reiterating ]jttle, if at ail. They are
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characteristic of early forest succession
where the canopy is relatively open and
we have called them "sciaphilous nomads" (see p. 383). They may be exemplified by Iryanthera spp. (Myristicaceae, Massart's model, Guianas), Duglll!1ia spp. (Annonaceae, Roux's model,
Guianas) and Polyalthia sp. (Annonaceae,
Roux's model, Gabon).
Sooner or later, however, reiteration of
the surviving nQnnomadic tree of the future becomes pronounced and these successive waves of rciteration establish the
tree of the present.

Il. Trees of the Present
(Fig. 92, right)

Survivors l'rom the earlier phase of development can be recognized as trees of the
present according to the reitera tive principies we have discussed earlier. There the
architecture was examined in detail and
the waves of reiteration progressing l'rom
"arborescence" to "herbaceousness"
were described. both for forest and freestanding trees. The tree of the present,
considered as a whole, shows no regeneration in an a rchitectural sense, since neither additions nor losses in its architecture

Fig. 92. Schematical representation of phases>

in the life of a single forest tree. As a tree of
the future (Ff) it has a potential for further develop into a tree of the present (Fp), unless
it meets a precocious death (Pd) al'ter suppressed
periods or damage. Between the states" of the
future" and" of the present" there is a transitional phase. reiteration being abundant but not
as yet frutescent or herbaceous. At the extre/IJe
r(~ht, senescence has transformed the tree of
the present into a tree of the pas!. Shadowed:
other. overtopping trees which cause the
suppressed periods. Lower dotted fine: the
morphological inversion layer (p. 358)
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tend towards recovery of earlier forms.
Rather the tree has now establishcd a ncw
energetic balance in an environment
where the total light energy received by
the tree is no longer the principal limiting
factor. This steady state is achieved according ta the feedback principles discussed earlier; root development and
cambial activity are promoted. Exploitation of the sail layers may be reflected
in certain architectural features of the
root system (OLDEMAN, 1971). It is
suggested by the laye ring of roots which
has been demonstrated in certain forest
soils (e.g., HUTTEL and BERNARD-RÉVERSAT, 1975; LONGMAN and JEC\liK, 1974).
The ability of the root system ta supply
water and mineraI nutrients may, however, eventually become the factor Iimiting the growth of a tree of the present,
and this is clearly the situation where a
tree grows in unfavorable soi1 conditions - its size then is less than the maximum for a species. The particular Iimits
which the sail can impose on roots are
discussed later when intertwined structural sets of trees are described (p. 364).
No limits seem to exist to the architecture
and the photosynthetic capacity of the
crown, by virtue of the huge number of
mcristcms produced. Limits, however, are
frequently imposed on root absorption by
unfavorable soil or water conditions,
though endogenous limits to its growth
are probably absent, as in the crown.
Crown size is then determined by the highest total leaf area possible with a limited
rate of transpiration, and this, of course,
is seen in the oft cited predominance of
sclerophyllous leaves in the upper layers
of the rain-forest (e.g., SCHIMPER, 1903;
RICHARDS, 1952).
Reiteration in trees of the present finally becomes "herbaceous" because of
interaction between the numerous reiterated complexes and rationing of resources, mainly transpirational water.
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An analogy may be sought in the populations of herbaceous epiphytes growing
in the very canopy made up by "herbaceous" reiteration in the highest trees
of the present. Automatic adjustments ta
the macroclimatic conditions which correspond to the small increases and decreases
in vigor in the extreme right-hand part
of Figure 88 are not inherent in the model
and do not manifest themselves in trees
of the future, but they greatly enhance
the life span of the trce of the present.
The difference between tropical and
temperate trees in the time span during
which the tree remains relatively free of
macroclimatic constraints can readily be
appreciated in this context. A forest cannot keep heavy frost l'rom penetrating its
lower layers, but in the tropics it can and
does effectively control the absolutely limiting microclimate of the understorey.
Differences between trees of the future
and trees of the present are more extreme
in the tropics than in temperate regions.
Though it has come ta terms with its
cnvironmenL the tree of the present has
a limited life. ending when its architectural capabilities cannat adjust any more
ta clima tic exigencies. This moment coincides with eithcr a diminishing production
of new meristems during the current wave
of "herbaceous" reiteration, or a diminishing cambial activity, or both. Progressively less foliage or conducting tissue is
produced, production is gradually diminished and death ensues. In very longlived trees, there is a greater chance of
a sublethal accident before endogenous
factors nullify the growth potential. Such
accidents are the source of surviving but
maimed trees which form the next catcgory.
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MorphoJogical Inversion Point

II!. Trees of the Past
In natural forests, trees of ail sizes are
frequently uprooted, thrown askew or
broken, as a consequence of some interaction with their biotic and physical environment, e.g., the fall of a neighboring
tree, diseases, herbivorous parasites, frost
damage, or undermining of the roots by
run-off. These processes, which are correctly referred to as disturbances or perturbations if one thinks of the interrupted
developmental process (cf. BUDOWSKI,
1961; WHITTAHR, 1970; DRURY and NISBET, 1973), are sometimes seasonal and
may be statistically more or less predictable. This ecological fact makes the
concept of strategy so eminently suitable
for the understanding of organisms and
their life-cycle.
Trees of the future, when so damaged,
most often regenerate their initial model
by reiteration, because they stil1 retain
the considerable architectural plasticity
shown by ail trees of the future, even to
some degree in quite sizeable trees which
have not yet attained their maximal expansion (Fig. 89 F). In a tree of the present no capacity for architectural regeneration persists, neither before it is
damaged, as we have seen already, nor
after. Dormant meristems may be mobilized, but the considerable reserves of the
extensive root system and the often substantial fragment of the trunk that is left
are exhausted before a competitive tree
crown can be formed. The level of balanced production (Fig. 90) lowers drastically, and consequently it is commonly
seen that such large damaged trees bear
a cluster of rather humble reiterated complexes at or below the level where the
trunk is broken. None of them is capable
of reconstituting the old trunk. Even the
most vigorous only partially succeed in
ciosing the newly made gap in the forest
canopy; however, they do not suppress

but only slow down the growth of trees
of the future underneath, which, after
overtopping the impaired tree, overshadow and e1iminate il.
Trees of the past are very much lower
than 100 times their diameter, and thus
can be mostly recognized readily on H/d
graphs. They show no particular response
to the outside energy offer of the space
they abruptly occupy after the disturbance; their roots and the old trunk-fragment are adapted to a crown that functioned at a certain level of energy-exchange, whereas the new and meager
crown adjusts to another pattern of energyexchange. The resulting architectural
chaos, therefore, is the accurate retlection
of an internaI functional chaos. Consequently, such trees are eliminated, a
process tha t may be hastened by the installation of creepers and lianes. Large
trees of the past are not very frequent
in the forest, suggesting that their elimination takes relatively little time. By virtue
of this low frequency they pro vide so little
impediment to sylvigenesis that they need
not enter into our later discussion on this
topic.

IV. The Morphological
Inversion Point
At every moment in the life of the tree
expansion and elimination of parts of the
crown strike an energetic balance in which
cambial productivity is also involved. The
crown changes both in width and height
according to this balance. the overall
change in shape being controlled by the
phase of development of the tree. Architecturally the most significant morphological feature of the tree is the
lowest major branch. and as branches
are progressively shed so the crown is
gradually displaced vertieally. The shed
branch may belong to the sequential sys-
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tem of the model itself, or be a reiterated
trunk bearing reiterated complexes. Even
in its final phase as a large forest tree
of the present, the crown may still change
shape by loss of lower branches, although
total height remains constant: the crown
then becomes shallower (Fig. 92).
ln most dicotyledonous trees of the present, but less commonly in gymnosperms,
the lowest branch is a reiterated trunk.
This first fork, which is the level of origin
of the oldest living reiterated complex,
represents the location of an inversion in
size of morphological units. U p ta the
level of this fork the vegetative complex
is distinguished by a single large unit, the
trunk; beyond it the reiterated complexes
are smaller and sm aller as is self-evident
when one examines tree form. Where trees
still conform ta their initial model the
sa me principle can be applied, the distal
branches are progressively smaller. 1t is
convenient ta refer ta this level, characterized by the first living branch or reiterated
trunk, as the morphological inversion
point (OLDEMAN, 1974a).
OGA WA et al. (1965) have already
stressed the importance of the location
of the lowest living branch when analyzing tropical rain-forest in Thailand
(Fig. 105). Estimation of leaf area index
(LAI), a technique suited ta and devised
for low growing vegetation or crop stands
(COWAN and MILTHORPE, 1968; MONSI,
1968) proves ta be ina ppropria te in the
rain-forest and the procedure adopted by
OGA WA et al. was ta substitute crown
depth (measured l'rom the first living
branch ta the tree top) for LAI in arder
ta obtain an estimate of forest photoassimilation.
Our viewpoint, considering the configuration of axes in trees of the future and
of reiterated complexes in trees of the present as summarized by the morphological
inversion point, which measures their energetic status, is at an intermediate scale
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between the more overall approach of
OGAWA et al. and the more detailed view
of HORN (1971), who considered the disposition of leaves on branches. Hence he
treated branch disposition in the crown
statistically, i.e., the differentiation sequence was not used as an integrating
principle. Two fundamentally different
configurations of leaves, referred ta as
"monolayer" and "multilayers" were
recognized, the first without reciprocal
overlapping (corresponding ta a LAI
close ta one), the second with several superimposed layers spaced vertically in such
a manner that lower layers profit l'rom
the diffuse light that passes through the
higher ones.
It is clear that architectural models
themselves can accommodate multilayered and monlayered arrangements,
and indeed we have drawn attention ta
contrasted types which are precise demonstrations of those in our discussion of Fagerlind's model (p. 183). Reiteration favors multilayers, as is certainly the case
when there is a crowded multitude of herbaceous reiteration complexes. In bath
cases crown depth seems proportional ta
the tendency ta increase the number of
leaf layers, for in a deeper crown the statistical chance as weil as the architectural
tendency of overlapping is greater than
in a shallower one with the sa me architecture.
The usefulness of the morphological
inversion point is that it provides an easily
measurable value for the ratio between
crown depth and total height, and sa of
the bioenergetic status of a tree. Empirically we have established that a value for
this ratio greater than one half, whereby
the crown begins somewhere in the lower
hall' of the tree, indica tes a free-standing
tree, or at least a tree not shaded by taller
vegetation. A value of one hall' suggests
a forest tree having entered recently a vigorous phase of growth, or for trees of
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the present, a recent establishment in the
canopy. A value less than one hall',
whereby the crown is shallower than half
the total height, is evidence of diminished
vigor, most often by suppression in trees
of the future, or by senescence in trees
of the present. A tree initiating a period
of rapid growth conserves initially its inversion point at its starting value lower
than one hall' total height, but this
changes rapidly. As a generalized statement when dealing with a large number
of trees this rule is undoubtedly useful,
but one should, of course, not expect it
to give what it does not possess. i.e., a
precise explanation of every particular
case.
Application ofthese facts in forest analysis must be preceded by an examination
of the interaction between trees.

V. Gymnosperms and Forests
Since we have considered forests in the
preceding pages using fundamental parameters like form, mass, and energy, we
are confident that any vegetation type can
be analyzed in the same way. Considerable emphasis has been put on form and
in this respect a very great difference is
found between forests dominated by gymnosperms and those dominated by broadleaved trees, of which several are represented in this book by profile diagrams.
Unfortunately we do not know enough
about the architecture of gymnospermous
trees, as represented mainly by conifers,
to explain this evident difference very
completely, but a brief speculative discussion may be useful in drawing attention
to a comparative problem.
ln most gymnosperms, model conformity is much stronger than reiteration.
This produces trees of predictable appearance which is the foundation of their horticultural use in landscaping. Species of
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Araucaria, for example, precisely display
Massart's model, in which there is a very
fixed morphogenetic expression of plagiotropic branch symmetry. Even where
reiteration does occur, as described by
VEILLON (1976, 1978), it is partial and the
effect is to produce a secondary crown
by the addition of reiterated plagiotropic
branches. Trees of this genus which have
produced reiterated trunks are so rare as
to be objects of curiosity, and show a
pronounced loss of the harmonious shape
which renders this tree such an attractive
ornamental. Most pines show Iittle tendency for reiteration (cf. data in MIROV,
1967). They conform to Rauh's model
since short shoots are architecturally not
significant. Pine plantations are noted for
their monotony, because ail trees conform
rather precisely to the same mode], e.g.,
Pinus pinaster (parasol pine of the Mediterranean), P. carihaea (Honduras pine,
planted in many parts of the tropics), P.
elliottii (slash pine of the southeastern
United States), P. radiata (Monterey pine
extensively planted in New Zealand). One
may still find contrast between Pinus sylrestris (Scotch pi ne) in plantations with
trees growing in open or exposed habitats,
as in Auvergne (France) or on the sand
plains of the Veluwe (Netherlands) where
reiteration does produce a bushy crown.
Pinus strohus (white pine of New England) frequently produces reiterated
trunks and old trees with low forked
trunks are known as "cabbage trees".
They usually reflect a tree with the leader
shoot destroyed by a parasitic moth
when young, but which has survived with
several trunk axes. ln pi ne forests, however, as in plantations, the canopy which
forms the unique structural ensemble (see
Fig. 96) of this community is made of
crowns conforming to the model and
reiteration does not necessarily enter into
the growlh pattern of the tree of the present. A morphologically precise inversion
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point represented by a major fork is not
present but may be established as lhe level
of the lowest major assimilating branch,
corresponding to the point defining crown
depth according to OGA WA et al. (1965:
see our Fig. IDS). In trees of the present,
this point is always high up in the second
hall' of the total height, since their crowns
are shallow except during the dynamic
phase of the forest (see p. 326). In this
respect pines can be considered to behave
much like any other tree. Pines in general
are markedly heliophilous pioneer plants,
intolerant of competition and with a preference for permeable and relatively infertile soils. In the Guianas. Pinus caribaea
gives good results on sandy ridges of the
savannas of the coastal plains, in environments comparable to its natural sites, but
performs badly on richer inland soils.
Pinus strobus is known locally in New England as .. old field pine" since it rapidly
dominated farmland abandoned by (human) pioneers in fa var of the fertile midwestern United States in the nineteenth
century. Despite their distinctive short
shoot morphology, many pines show features in common with tropical heliophilous nomads like Cecropia and Musanga,
not the least of which is their relative rapidity of growth, high in comparison with
other conifers, which makes them commercially so valuable.
We may contrast pines with hemlock
(Tsuga canadensis). Branches of higher orders show pronounced (secondary) dorsiventrality so that they approach the
phyllomorphic branches such as we have
described in Cook's model (p. 206). The
extreme tolerance of this tree to shade
and competition is indicated in the profile
diagram at Harvard Pond, reproduced in
Figure 93. In this forest they represent the
whole set of the future and relatively vigorous growth is indicated by the position
of their morphological in version poin ts,
below the middle of their total heights.
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We have suggested in the section on
bioenergetics (p. 301) that trees with tracheids and needle lea ves are designed for
regular and sustained model growth neither adapted to nor too much disturbed
by fluctuations in energy supply. OLIVER
(1975) shows that hemlocks indeed keep
growing steadily under the broad-Ieaved
forest that has overtopped them and has
entered into its homeostatic phase. This
suggests that the microclimatic conditions
determined by the tempera te hardwood
forest do not control the growth of hemlocks in any major way. Hemlocks eventually overtop and smother the present
broad-leaved canopy by virtue of the
dense shade they cast, eventually ta form
hemlock forest 60 m high. such as still exists
in protected valleys in Massachusetts
where there is escape l'rom devastating
hurricanes. Tsuga is directly comparable
ta tolerant dicotyledonous species of late
successional stages described elsewhere,
because it is a leptocaul gymnosperm in
which reiteration and sequential branching are hard to distinguish, as has already
been emphasized by OLDEMAN (l974a, b)
for dicotyledons showing Troll's model,
whereas hemlock may show Mangenot's
model (EDELIN, personal communication).
Tsuga shows in its generalized overall volume-surface relationships similar properties to dicotyledons so that its successional response is very different l'rom
Pin us.
The physiological condition necessary
to mobilize resting meristems for reiteration is reached when meristems and cambium are driven to their maximal intrinsic
performance. Dicotyledons are capable of
reacting rapidly in this way to bioenergetic stimuli and reiterate readily. Coniferous plants can be considered more sluggish in their reactions and thresholds of
reiterative response are less often reached.
ln many instances it seems, indeed, that
they are never attained. In trees like Arau-
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Fil? 93. Profile of a forest plot 10 x 30 !Tl at
Harvard Pond. Harvard Forest. Petersham.
Massachusetts, USA, prepared by the methods
deseribed in this book. Trees of the present (ill
(lli/lille) dicotyledons; trees of the future (ciell-

.\elr s/ipp!eci) mainly TSlIga canadellsis, most un-

dcrstorcy dicotyledons are being
Compare this figure ta Figure 85
ul1dcrstand slow. steady growth
sperms. Further explanation in the

smothcrcd.
in order to
of gymnotext
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caria, Pinus, Abies, Picea, complexes of
sClfl/ential branches of smaller and smaller
size have the same function as reiterated
"treelets", "shrubs", "undershrubs", and
"herbs" in woody dicotyledons. In gymnosperms, the organization of these complexes within the tree coincides with strict
model organization, whereas they have
considerably more freedom in the overail constitution of a whole dicotyledon
(Figs. 74 and 75) which thus has greater
liberty to cope with and take advantage
of unexpected environmental change.
This produces tl'ces of dissimilar aspect,
both representing adaptive solutions to
environments which only overlap partially. Further architectural analysis of
gymnosperms along these !ines is !ikely
to be informative of their ecological
strategy.

D. A Note on Floristics
In previous pages we have identified
where possible the plant species serving
as examples in our architectural analyses
and do so in subsequent pages as encountered in our forest plots. Sometimes,
however, we have managed only generic
or even familial identification. We can defend this apparent lack of precision by
pointing out that our approach lies fundamentally outside the field of tloristics.
This is a consequence of our methods being of tropical origin and representing
means of dea!ing with problems involving
multitudes of speeies, many not yet de!ineated with any taxonomie precision. If,
in order to tackle botanical problems in
tropical regions, one had to wait until the
tropical tlora was completely described,
this book could not have been written
for pcrhaps another century. Where practical problems necessitate the avoidance
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of traditional taxonomie procedure as a
first approximation, the results obtained
by approaching ecological problems in a
nontloristic way should justify the procedure. Floristics become a neeessity at a
certain level of precision. But so long as
this level is not approaehed, satisfactory
resul ts can still be 0 btained. Ir is by a
demonstration of the value of results obtained by this pretloristic approach that
one determines the level of tloristic refinement needed. Plants are integrated into
ecological communities as individuals and
only subsequently as species.
Since Linnaeus the species has more
and more exelusively been delineated by
its peripheral organs, mainly leaves.
flowers and fruits and with the development of microscopical technology the precision with which this is done has increasingly necessitated an emphasis on smaller
parts. This is certainly appropriate where
the object is to obtain greater refinement
in the recognition of taxa. But a corollary
of this fact is that the statistical distribution and frequency of species now mean
!ittle more than the count of groups of
certain leaves, tlowers and fruits (pertaining to individual plants) and their diffusion in the vegetation, and such data refer
to symptoms rather than causes. When
modern phytosociologists try to fit the se
groups of organs into horizontal and vertical patterns no answer is found to the
question why one species of leaf, flower,
and fruit occurs here and why another
kind occurs elsewhere. There is, indeed,
a correlation between such statistical patterns and organization in nature, but as
far as the expia nation of its guiding principles is concerned the road ends there.
Clouds of Ica ves, flowers, fruits, trichomes, and other diagnostically useful
parts do not hang somewhere in the air
but form part of whole organisms. The
architectural method attempts to fill a
taxonomie gap by estab!ishing the organic
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continuity which determines the distribution of otherwise disparate parts. The
morphology and morphogenesis of leaves,
f1owers, and fruits are specifically diagnostic and genetically determined. But so
also are growth model and architecture,
rate and periodicity of growth, capacity
and rate of reiteration. The one can be
conveniently represented and stored in a
herbarium, the other cannot. ,- Classical"
taxonomic characters provide parameters
whereby we can make inferences about
adjustments for light interception and
moisture conservation, about sexual reproduction, dispersal and likely evolutionary events. The architectural features
sum up the parameters which determine
the role of the plant in vegetational superstructure. One can understand the function of vegetative architecture without
necessarily knowing the behavior of the
sma11er organs, but one cannot l'ully comprehend assimilation and reproduction
without any knowledge of their architectural coherence. Different systems have
been devised by several workers who understood this predicament and used a
physiognomic analytical approach (e.g.,
RAUNKIAER, 1934, for plants: RICHARDS,
1952, for forests: AUBRÉVILLE, 1965, for
tropical vegetation). Essentia11y these ail
stand outside conventional f10ristic analYSIS.
Replacing physiognomic methods by
architectural ones heightens the precision
of the approach to a level consistent with
what is usual in morphology and taxonomy without losing their applicability to
macroaspects of ecosystem analysis. The
methods also permit a better definition
of f10ristics since they distinguish the exact role of a species in vegetation and
in the successional mosaic and its seraI
position with regard to other species.
An integration of the architectural and
f10ristic methods has been tried by BUDELMAN in his studies of Compositae as ele-
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ments of pioneer vegetation in the interior
of Surinam. His diagram (BUDELMAN,
1974, pp. 25-27), which he called a model
of the relation" dispersal mechanism-habitat-growth model" takes the form
which is here exemplified by the one he
used for anemochores:
Open fIeld
Wind
Hahifat - - - - - - - - Dispersal agent
Exam- Eupatorium odoratum L.
pIes: Erechthites hieraCljolia
(L.) Rafin. ex D.C.

Growth model-----Di.\j!!'rsalmechanislII
.. Cymous model"
Pappus

His growth models are established by
parameters different l'rom those used by
us for, as the name "cymous model" indica tes; he reasoned l'rom the inf10rescence
down to the plant, whereas we build the
model l'rom the seed and its germination
on. Even if, in herbs, the inf10rescence
takes a preponderant importance (r
strategy!), in our opinion fo11owing plant
development l'rom germination to seed-set
a110ws the growth pattern to be more
surely established than tracing it back
l'rom its final result, which may mirror
the effects of environmental conditions
which no longer exist at the time an analysis is made.
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A. The Architecture
of Forest Plots
Architecture is a concept that can be
appiied not only ta individual plants or
their parts, but ta ail living systems. For
example, it has been used by ROLLET
(1974) ta indicate the population characteristics of forests, whereby mathematical
relationships are expressed graphically.
1n our use of the term, architecture has
been referred ta momentary form complexes, and the processes which determine
the change l'rom one architectural phase
ta another have been represented by a
growth mode!. Jt is useful ta speak of
forest architecture and sylvigenetic mode!
by analogy with tree architecture and the
tree model, with reference ta their differences of scale and controlling factors. In
a single tree, the model includes a set of
axes organized according ta the differentiation sequence. This sequence is what lhe
tree has in excess of the mere sum of its
axes, i.e., what distinguishes it l'rom an
arbitrary collection of axes. At the scale
of the forest, the model includes a set
of trees aggregatcd as vegetation by interaction between a diversified set of trees.
This coherent diversification, which has
been expounded in the preceding sections
on trees of the present, the future and
the pas t, is what the forest has in excess
of thc mere sum of its trees, i.e., what
distingllishes it l'rom a collection of arbitrarily chosen trees.
In the present chapter we look at forest
architecture of an area sufficiently small

ta be capable of analysis because it represents a uniform architecturai phase. Our
method is quite unstatistical, just as it was
for individual trees, where not the average, but the rare tree was studied, conforming ta and sa revealing its initial mode!. Intact architecture is less easy ta detect at first sight in forests than in individual trees, and indeed, of lhe examples
presented later in this chapter nearly ail
show sorne aberrant features.
In this respect, it might have been some
help ta study tree plantations which are
artificially homogeneous, but no sllch cultures were eSlablished in French Guiana
where the analytical method originated.
Sorne of the schematic diagrams l'rom the
treatise on temperate sylviculture by
HOUTZAGERS (1956), representing technical sketches of planted forest before thinning or harvesting. effectively correspond
ta simplified versions of the natural temperate forest, e.g., that represented by
Figure 102.
The size of the natural forest plots
examined in this chapter has been empirically determined, and coincides rather
weil with the smallest sam pie (plot or
"station") in statistically oriented vegetation analysis as for example by GODRON
(1971), although here we do not establish
plot size by a statistical method. In a plot
of 20 x 30 m, in tropical rain-forests with
maximum tree heights of between 30 and
50 m, and considering only those trees
higher than 10 m, two important factors
were evident. The first of these concerns
disturbances and horizontal gradients. In
general, over an area of this size, the for-
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est is either intact or shows only one disturbance, such as a recently fallen tree,
or one gradient, e.g., soil depth, sa that
the effect of this one factor alone cou Id
be studied. The second advantage is that
these plot dimensions make for an easily
designed and easily legible profile diagram. For forests in New England, the
practical dimensions proved to be of
10 x 30 m where the trees were up to 25 m
high.
As a general rule, this ga ve as the useful
dimensions for profile plots a width of
between one-third and two-thirds of the
height of the forest, and a length at least
equal to this height. ln tropical rain-forests higher than 30 m, the profile is not
made longer, to minimize the risk of introducing more than one disturbance. To
construct plots of a 10 cm high la wn by
analogy, the dimensions according to this
rule would be 5 x 10 cm. In unpublished
studies of rain-forest undergrowth DE
GRANVILLE (personal communication,
1973) used plot sizes of 5 m wide for the
forest layer of trees between 10 and 5 m
high, 2 m wide for the layers with a height
from 5 to 2 m, and so on. In the present
book, the different components of forests
are treated according to this principle,
and it is also relevant for discussions
on succession. We appreciate that this
method of sampling is crude, but it permits useful comparative data to be gathered.

I. The Layered Forest
Usually rain-forests, and more and more
often other vegetation types (cf. WHITTAKER, 1970), are described as "stratified ", i.e., made up of discrete
"strata ", the concept being an old one;
RICHARDS (1952), in his lengthy discussion goes back at least as far as 1919.
More recently ROLLET (1974) has indi-
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cated how extensive is the Iiterature on
this topic. From it three areas of common
agreement emerge: (1) it is more or less
irrelevant whether strata exist (GODRON,
1971) or not (RICHARDS, 1969; SCHNELL,
1970), but convenient for analysis to treat
vegetation as if they existed; (2) strata
are subdivisions of the whole plant population of the forest (BUDOWSKI, 1961; RICHARDS, ] 970; SCHNELL, ] 970; GODRON,
1971 ; SHIMWELL, ] 97]); (3) stra ta are horizontal (see notably the schema tic drawings of RICHARDS, 1970).
The concept of stratification though often disputed is so firmly established in
ecological discussion of tropical forest
that writers may assume its presence and
misread descriptions where it is not
intended. Thus ROLLET (1974, p. 32)
seems to have mistaken the description
by OLDEMAN (1974a) of inversion surfaces
(discussed in this book on p. 356) for
"strata ", though the two should not be
confused. Our opinion is that there are
no sl/'ata in the forest as subdivisions of
the total population, but that in certain
plots there are demonstrable horizontal
.. sets" composed of trees of the present.
For this reason we have sparing1y used
the word "layer", even then with sorne
apprehension, but repeat that our layers
do not correspond to the strata (real or
imagined) of previous ecologists but refer
to aggregations at certain levels of particularly built trees, not to the total tree population, Before we describe this in detail,
we permit ourselves a few comments
about topographie "stra ta".
Those who believe in general "stratification" of vegetation prefer either to exaggerate its stability or to have no concern
for the time-consuming way in which a
tall forest grows. Il is assumed that "disturbances" in the rain-forest are rare, for
if they were more frequent "stratification" could not be as general as
presumed - the freq uent breaking open of
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the canopy would obscure il. Few tropical
or temperate botanists, to our knowledge,
have commented on the enormous abundance of fallen trees on the forest floor;
it is tacitly assumed that the turnover of
tropical forest trees was small with the
occasional death of a tree by parasite
attack or disease. In height-frequency
curves, for example, no author as far as
we know has ever distinguished trees in
the vicinity of large fallen trunks from
those more remote from dead and fallen
wood, which otherwise would have been
a logical thing to think of when one looks
for" undisturbed" rain-forest. Even then,
there would remain the possible time lag
between total decomposition of a t'allen
tree and complete reconstitution of the
damaged forest. In 1933/1934, DAVIS and
RICHARDS initiated the excellent profilediagram method which, applied with the
desired degree of precision, leaves nothing
to the imagination. Among the profile
diagrams produced since then, a number
of which are reproduced and commented
on in OLDEMAN (1974a), few, in fact, represent undamaged forest structures.
We must remember at ail times that
tropical foresters lack that one most valuable tool which their temperate counterparts take for granted, the existence of
datable growth rings in the secondary
wood. A precise time scale is thus lacking
for demographic studies in tropical forests.
A consideration of the concept of the
"emergent" tree, so freq uently discussed
by tropical ecologists, will demonstrate
this static approach. Emergent trees are
regarded as rising above the existing canopy; still, they most often show the
crown characteristics of a forest-grown
and not a free-standing tree. How can
such trees ., emerge "? If they indeed did
emerge and grow further up into full sunlight. they would enjoy enormous biologica] advantages but, nevertheless, in na-
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ture they are so rare as not to form a
closed forest canopy. Sorne attempts have
been made to ascribe the discontinuity of
emergents to their frequent wind-throw
(AUBRÉVILLE, 1965), but this would not be
consistent with a widespread existence of
undamaged lower strata. The existence of
emergents seems a very strong argument
agains! "stratification" as a constant
characteristic of tropical forests in general, at the level of emergent crowns as
weil as lower down.
"Strata" are thought to be horizontal.
However, there was no published analysis
of "stratification" on slopes, although
there is mention (as by SCHNELL, 1971)
of frequent tree-fall on steep hillsides. If
the" continuous canopy" is at 30 m from
the ground on top of a hill of 200 m high,
it would have to be at 230 m at the base
of that hill; this c1early cannot be. Two
possible explanations exist: either "stratification" is not horizontal, or the canopy
is made up of a roofing-tile sequence of
horizontal canopies, which better fits the
circumstances as we will show (p. 360).
Consequently height-frequency curves
would have to be established exc1usively
on flat country to serve as proof for or
against "stratification". Descriptions of
tropical lowland forest have placed little
emphasis on the role of micro-relief and
its interaction with forest structure. In
most of tropical South America, forest
"Iowland" c10sely resembles pea soup in
which the peas, half floating, are steep
little hills, and the more or less swampy
valleys between them are the soup.
For the foregoing reasons, the mostused elements in discussions on "stratification", height-frequency curves, are not
relevant proof, even if thorough and
extended like those of ROLLET (1974), who
analyzed 3000 km 2 in Venezuela. Research along these lines is not likely to
yield any new information on the subject.
The only convincing demonstration of
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"stratification", up till now, has been direct observation, as in layered early successional forests (BUDOWSKI, 1961) or
layered species-poor forests (RICHARDS,
1952). Secondary vegetation has been
thought to be rare in nature, and mainly
to result from disturbance by man (VAN
STEENIS, 1956a; BUDOWSKI, 1961), ashasalso species-poor tropical forest (RICHARDS,
1952). This could lead to the idea that
"stratification" is correspondingly rare.
The most serious handicap in studies
of layering is, that they do not incorporate
precise ideas on the growth and form of
individual trees. The gap between interpretation of growth processes, according
to concepts like apical dominance on the
one hand, and the structure of the forest
on the other, has not been bridged. Approaches which attempt this are found in
the pipe model theory of SHINOZAKI et al.
(1964) and HORN'S (1971) study of principies of leaf distribution. The crown-depth
diagrams of OGA WA et al. (1965) are
promising means for the analysis of forest
structure, but they do not clarify concepts
of stratification (see OLDEMAN, 1974 b).
It will be seen later in this book that
layering is shown by forest phases occupying a minority of the total forest surface
(p. 366ff.), and that the "Iayered climax"
covers an even smaller portion. Nevertheless, the understanding of these parts of
the forest, in which layering constitutes
a functionally very important aspect of
the mechanism of homeostasis, appears
to be essential for subsequent comprehension of nonlayered parts of the forest.
"The" forest is neither uniformly layered,
nor uniformly unstructured, nor vertically
homogeneous; parts of each arrangement
enter into its construction, intermixed in
diverse ways. This concept is, therefore,
no longer simplistic, but how much more
fascinating it becomes! We have to examine each arrangement in turn, beginning
with the simplest - the layered forest plot.

II. The Architecture

al Homeostatic Forest Plots
Where the forest has reached a sta ble state
which may be termed homeostasis (cf.
VAN DER PUL, 1969 and further discussion
on p.370ff.) its architecture can be represented by the schematic profile diagram
of Figure 94 where the trees are distinguished sim ply as those of the present,
future, and past, recognized by the criteria
we established in the previous section.
Field examples of precise plots drawn in
the same way are shown in the following
section (Figs.98-103) and in OLDEMAN
(1974a, b). They pro vide specific examples
of the totality we think of as "the forest".
The method is currently restricted to dicotyledonous forests, but there is no reason
to believe that it is not applicable to ail
types of vegetation, once appropriate architecturaI studies of individual plants
have been made. We still lack very comprehensive studies of gymnosperms and
herbaceous plants, for example.
To make the transition from the individual tree to the scale of the forest plot,
trees of each category will be considered
as a set (assemblage or CI1SCI71h/c). Consequently we have a set of the trees of the
present, a set of the trees of the future,
and a set of the trees of the past. referred to sim ply as set of the present. future, and past, respectively. It is the interaction between trees which determines
each set, and between sets which determines the creation and control of microclimate within the forest, at the scale
of one plot. Since it is made up of the
largest trees, the set of the present determines overall architecture and the main
modulations of the verticallight gradient.
The set of the future con tains a potential
forest of tomorrow, i.e., those among its
members which do not die precociously,
filling in the holes in the cxisting architecture and codetermining the main modula-
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tions of the vertical gradient of relative
atmospheric humidity, since the transpiring crowns of its members occur
throughout the forest. The set of the past
provokes transient irregularities in this
pattern. The three sets need separate discussion before we examine overall architecture. This is done on the basis of
the descriptive model in Figure 94.

J. The Set of the Present

Trees drawn in outline in Figure 94 represent the set of the present. From their
shape in comparison with Figures 74 and
92, it is c1ear that they are indeed trees
of the present, expressing as many waves
of reiteration as their size allows. Again
we emphasize that size is not an absolute
criterion for phase of development. On
the figure, woody plants of 6 to 38 m
height are included in this set. Tt is convenient to refer to anything woody in a tropical forest, less than 10 m high as a
.. shrub", without worrying about categories established by definition. This
height limit is arbitrary because there is
no fundamental architectural reason for
so distinguishing shorter plants. In temperate forests, where proportions are
smaller, we will put the height limit for
shrubs at 5 m.
Proceeding upwards from the forest
floor, one finds crowns concentrated at
a few height levels. We stress again that
these are not "strata", because the y refer
to only one set, containing trees of the
present, and not the whole population.
Within such a set we subdivide according
to discrete height levels a number of structural ensemhles; in Figure 94 there is a
structural ensemble of "shrubs" with its
height limit at about 6 m and two arborescent structural ensembles with height
limits at 16 and 38 m. Of course, these
limits are not of identical value for every
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plot with the same kind of architecture.
Numerous factors determine these height
levels: the heights and tree densities of
ensembles above them, density of crown
reiteration, configuration of leaves, presence or absence of lianes. Sometimes the
presence of animaIs in the upper structurai ensemble is significant. LESCURE
(1974), describing the influence of nesting
colonies of herons in the upper structural
ensemble of Avicennia forests in the coastal zone of French Guiana commented
on mechanical damage, accumulation of
droppings below and reactions of underIying crowns to these factors.
For statistical recording of" strata" GoDRON (1971) used normalized heights at
0.05, 0.10, 0.25, 0.5, La, 2, 4, 8, 16, and
32 m. In our experience this corresponds
to average levels around which oscilla te
the heights of successive structural ensembles in homeostatic forest plots with an
amplitude of some 25% of each height.
ln the tropics one higher order exists, oscillating around a mean height of 64 m
(see the profiles of plots from the Asian
tropics in RICHARDS, 1952: ASHTON,
1964). The theoretical and ultimate order
would oscillate between 96 and 160 m,
with an average height of 128 m, only capable of being achieved in a homeostatic
state by exceptionally tall extra-tropical
trees like species of Sequoia and Eucall'plus.
To seek an explanation for the coexistence of structural ensembles at different
heights in the set of the present, we must
look beyond the behavior of its individual members, at their organized interac-

Fig. 94. Diagrammatic representation of the
profile of a perfect homeostatic plot in the tropical forest, such as very seldom exists, in terms
of its structural components as groups of trees
representing sets of the present, future and pas!.
Further explanation in the text, also compare
Fig.IIO
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tian. In a homeostatic forest plot the
crowns of the set of the present intercept
light in a way which we now analyze, disregarding for the moment the trees of
other sets. In the vertically successive
structural ensembles there is a mosaic of
crowns shadowed by those above them.
It is easy ta estimate the amount of light
absorbed by the highest structural ensemble, constituting the forest canopy, since
it is sim ply the sum of the amount of
light intercepted by each of its member
trees. Under this canopy, however, individual influenccs are hard ta recognize
and a simple summation is inadequate.
HORN (1971) developed a geometrical
model of shadow patterns under a layer
of leaves, depending principally on the
amount and direction of light penetrating through gaps between the leaves
(Fig. 95Al. It is possible to develop an
analagous mode! for tree crowns separated by gaps. Figure 95 C represents a
very formalized forest in which the trees
ha ve opaque, globular crowns and form
a single layer. Through the gap between
two trees light enters and illuminates
zones below, as shown. Immediately under each crown there is dense shade (in
nature this would certainly receive sorne
light penetrating through the crown). At
sorne distance from the crowns there are
atmospheric cells receiving light from one
gap (1 g), two gaps (2 g) and three gaps
(3 g). We may make this scheme correspond more c10sely ta nature by adding
a lower structural ensemble, which would
reiterate under the 2 g conditions, and sa
we would find crowns at this appropriate
level as another subdivision of the set of
the present. The same principlc would apply at a lower level with further small
shadow cells where again light at a 2 g
level is received. In this system there can
be no cells with light from three gaps since
interception by the crowns of lower structural ensembles always reduces the light
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intensity ta 1 g. At greater depths in the
forest the cells become so small as ta dissolve into a uniform twilight with travelling sun flecks.
We must agree, however, that trees of
the present do not have the uniform globular shapes we have allowed them in our
mode!. A possible way of achieving a geometrical correction for representing tree
models and reiteration patterns is
suggested by the method HORN (1971)
used to formalize complex and diverse
leaf shapes. He represented leaf shape by
drawing two circles (Fig. 95 B), the first

Fig. 95 A-E. Hypothetical forest construction
on the basis of light and humidity gradicnts.
A Shadow ofa leaf layer. (Afler HORN, 1971.)
Leaves in the first layer would completely
obscure the sun l'rom parts of the Ieaves
in a layer at a, but not l'rom any part of
a layer at h.
B Leaves of black oak (Querclls velutina Lam.,
Fagaceac) l'rom a seedling and different
parts of a tree, progressively more lobed at
highcr levels. In each leaf the small circle
IS the largest that can be inscribed within
the outline of the leaf, the large circle has
thc same surf~lce area as the lear. (Afler
HORN, 1971.)
C Diagram to show the distribution of decreasing light intensity below a canopy of tree
crowns. representcd by the circles, according
to suggestions of HORN (1974, personal communication). The uneven distri bution of
shadows produces a pattern of light cells
(sorne value of g, the fraction of light admitted by one average canopy gap). The distribution of these "cells" permits thc development of tree crowns at lower heights below
the canopy.
D Gradients of atmospheric relative humidity,
as determined by the distribution of crowns
established by the pattern in E.
E Schematic profile of the space occupied by
the sets making up the forest; le/l, set of
the present (in black) with sorne form of
layering; right, space available for the set
of thc futurc (in black), without precise
layering. (Afler OlDEMAN, 1974a.) Further
explanation in the text
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was the biggest circle that could be described within the limits of thc leaf outline, the second was the circle that has
the same surface area as the leaf. The
ratio between the areas of these circles
was used for making accurate predictions
of the distance between succeeding leaf
layers. The geometry of crown shapc being more complex, similar formalization
has not been attempted by us, but its application would allow us to correct the
shadow cells in Figure 95 for real crown
shape. This shape accounts among other
things for the differences in the angle of
incoming light and hence for the fluctuation in height in successive structural ensembles by elevating or lowering the level
at which conditions favorable for reiteration could be found. When discussing
vertical gradients, this fluctuation will be
further specified.
The above approach to the problem of
superposition of structural cnsembles is
a physical one. To this must be added
the biological one, since it is clear that
each ensemble possesses its own array of
species, and sometimes even families
(implicd, for cxample, in the descriptions
by OLDEMAN, 1974a; SCIIULZ, 1960; HOLDRIDGE et al., 1971). This systematic segregation may be taken as an indication
that different species can achieve maximum photosynthetic activity under different light regimes.
Sometimes epicormic reiterated complexes of taller trees can be observed to
associate with lower structural ensembles
(OLDEMAN, 1974 a, Figs. 53, 63). This may
be a method whereby some trees of the
future, hidden in the darker shadow cells
of the forest, extract photosynthetic energy out of lower and more privileged
light cells. Other associates of the structural ensembles madc by the trees are
lianes and epiphytes, the latter becoming
progressively more abundant in thc higher
parts of the canopy (cf. HLADIK, 1974).
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Architecturally, the reiteration pattern
gradually changes l'rom the forest canopy
towards the undergrowth, but therc are
no precise limits which allow a neat distinction between trees and shrubs. In thc
upper structural cnsemble, there are very
numerous waves of reitcration, the lowcr
ones arborescent. These arborescent
waves become rare in the underlying
structural ensemble, and disappear altogether in the first ensemble under 10 m.
From la to 2 m, reiteration first becomes
mainly herbaceous, then progressively less
common. Below the level of 2 m in the
forest, reiteration plays an accessory role
in forest architecture, but a very important one in model regeneration.
The set of the present, subdivided into
structural ensembles, is the architectural
backbone of the forest. In a homeostatic
forest plot, the set of the future, next to
be examined, is completely dctermined by
this existing structural pattern.

2. The Set of the Future
ln Figures 94 and 95, the sct of the future
is indicated by ail those trees which are
densely shaded. Again these trees are not
recognized by size, but by the architectural criteria we have already established.
Furthermore these trees cannot be referred to collectively as .. young" trees, because they may be of the sa me chronological age as the trees of the present. That
this does occur has been established by
OLIVER (1975) in his demonstration of
the uneven-size, even-age relationships
for oak-ma pie forests in New England
(Fig. 96). We cannot make any similar
claim for a tropical forest because we cannot make statements about tree age on
the basis of growth ring analysis. We suggest that tropical and temperate forests
arc similar in this respect because thc

Set of Past, Infrastructural Set
same architectural principles apply in
both of them, If the word "young" is
applied to trees of the future this must
refer to their hiological age, i,e" their further growth potentiaL
No subdivision into structural height
levels is possible for the set of the future.
Its members are inserted into the space
unoccupied by the set of the present and,
in terms of the simplified diagram of Figure 95C, suppressed trees of the future
occupy the least favorable shadow cells.
Any layering is a passive phenomenon, determined by the activity of trees of the
present and indicated by the space made
available (Fig. 95E).
The collective behavior of the trees of
the future has an impact on microclimate,
principally on relative humidity of the atmosphere. The bioenergetic and energy
exchange pattern of these trees has been
discussed (p. 321, and OWEMAN, 1974a)
and it is suggested that transpiration is
at a maximal leveL
The very humid and shady microc1imate of thc set of the future provides an
environment to which a group of epiphytes is peculiarly adapted. These arc
the .. mobile plants" which grow vertically on tree-trunks and are represented
by members of the Cyclanthaceae (e.g.
Carludo l'ica , Dicranopl'giull1), Araceae
(e.g., Heteropsis, Philodendron), Piperaceae (Peperomia spp.) and possibly sorne
filmy ferns. As these plants grow upwards
they die back basally so that the plant
is gradually displaced vertically. Secondary root connection to the soil is possible
and has been observed in Carludorica sp.
(OWEMAN, 1974a), together with expansion of their crowns when the plants reach
a suitable light ceH. During their creeping
phase these plants are supplied with nutrients dissolved in rain water running
down the host trunk. Often their leaves,
however, are xerophyllous. This group of
epiphytes therefore provides an example
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of adaptation to the microclimatic condition of the homeostatic forest.
As long as the homeostatic state of the
forest plot is maintained the set of the
future does nol move and just survives.

3. The Set or the Past

It is scarcely possible to speak of a "set
of the past", since trees of the past do
not interact in any collective way. They
are more likely to exist before homeostasis is established and so can be regarded
as an influence lingering l'rom an earlier
disturbance offorest architecture. In a homeostatic plot the tree of the past is likely
to be indicated by its remains on the forest
floor. Gnly one example (lightly stippled)
is shown in Figure 94.
The homeostatic forest plot can be
thought of as a banquet at which three
groups attempt to dine: the set of the
present are successful but eat themselves
to death on the abundant resources made
available, the set of the future sit hungrily
at thc kitchen door hoping for a vacated
place, the trees of thc past are thc elderly,
decrepit, dying beggars chased away l'rom
every dish.

4. The lnfrastructural Set: JHeristell1s

When discussing strategies it has been
remarked already that the most clear-cut
elements of vegetation that the population
biologist can count are neither individual
plants, nor models, but meristems. In the
forest two populations of meristems can
be distinguished. The members of the first
are functional, although they may be at
rest between successive growth periods if
their activity is rhythmic; they include
branch meristems and germinating seeds.
Meristems of the second group are latent
but available for mobilization when it is
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necessary for the plant to adjust to changing ecological conditions. In this second
class both dormant branch meristems and
seeds are included. The latter in most
species have the shortest life span (Ne;,
1978).
The population of functioning me ristems will be ca lied here the infi'aslrtlclural
sel. They are the ultimate source of productivity and are analogous to the industrial infrastructure of human society. The
population of resting meristems will be
called the in[raslructllral complement.
One can represent the infrastructural
set in a homeostatic forest plot by Figure 97 A which is derived from a schematic profile by putting a point, representing the apical meristem, at the end
of each growing branch and omitting the
contours of the trees. In the structural
ensembles of the set of the present there
are many reiterated complexes bearing
many contemporaneously active meristems. In the set of the future, since reiteration is rare, there are fewer meristems.
Towards the forest floor the dcnsity of
meristcms becomes more uniform whiIe
on the forest floor itself is a concentration
of meristems of seedlings and herbs to
which might be added the subterranean
meristems of rhizomatous plants, e.g.,
Scitamineae, and the meristems at or
below ground level in creeping plants,
small Rubiaceae, Gesneriaceae, Melastomaceae. In well-established homeostatic
forest the shade may be too dense for
such meristems to be long active and they
might weil be included in the infrastructural complement as would, of course, ail
seeds. When activity occurs seasonally,
these plants are cryptophytes in RAUNKIAER'S sense (1934).
The infrastructural set and the infrastructural complement summarize the
functional characteristics of the forest.
We will find it useful to consider coherent
populations of meristems when examining
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them in the context of successional
processes in the chapter dealing with sylvlgeneSlS.

5. Geometry of HOll1eostatic Forest.I'
wilh Their Vertical Gradients
Figure 95 E represents a schematic transect of space occupied in a homeostatic
forest plot by the sets of the present (left)
and future (right), shaded like positive
and negative images. These diagrams can
be compared to the configuration of
shadow cells (Fig. 95 C) and humidity
cells (Fig. 95 D). Figure 95 E represents
the biological pattern which results from
the physical patterns of scattered light and
diffusion gradients of water vapor; but
with the contours considerably more regularized than occurs in nature. Another
image is possible. which in sorne respects
is the counterpart of the first: in a canopy
with very heterogeneous crowns i.e., with
very heterogeneous gaps, shadow cells
could even each other out and the result
wou Id be the existence of microclimatic
layers with distinct average characteristics,
between succeeding structural ensembles.
ln truth, the situation lies somewhere
between complete differentiation into mi-

Fig. 96. Development of an even-aged oak-ma- 1>
pie forest in New England (USA) after clearcutting of a white pine stand in 1901. (After
OLIVER, 1975.) Between 1931 and 1941 a hurricane wrought havoc in the region: this explains
the disappearance of several trees. Note sinuous
growth of trunk in the oak (reiteration). The
author has drawn this series of diagrams al'ter
counting growth rings in ail branches and
trunks of still existing trees in 1971, and analyzing the traces which were preserved in the soil
ta discover the existence, form and age of trees
which died between 1901 and 1971. This figure
is ta be compared with Figure 110. which represents tropical sylvigenesis as appreciated following totally distinct, architectural, criteria
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croclimatic cells, and the existence of
different layers with constant average
conditions. This last state can be described
by graphs representing light intensity and
relative humidity plottcd against height
within the forest, in which the points
have average values for a plot (Fig. 97C).
WHITTAKER (1970, Fig. 2.1) has already
estimated that the shape of the Iight intensity curve should be modulated and neither linear nor uniform. His presumption
is based on the pre mise that the forest
possesses layers of tree crowns (but not
layers of functional sets in our sense) between which there would be empty spaces
without light interception. This treats ail
crowns as equal, but our previous discussion suggests that it is closer to the real
circumstances to think of maximal light
interception in the structural ensembles
and a diminished interception in the small
suppressed crowns of trees of the future.
OLDEMAN (1974a) made estima tes of
this differential Iight interception. He
measured the projection of the crown of
each trce on to the forest floor by placing
a nUll1ber of observers vertically under
the tips of the outcrmost branches. These
observers provided map reference points.
The process was repeated for ail trees.
By planimetry the surface of these projections for each of the structural ensembles
was mapped. There are as alternatives simple optical devices for measuring vertical
crown projections in the absence of observers (e.g., JACKSON and PETTY, 1973). KIO
(1971) suggested a method using ground
photography. Still, the practical difficulties in accurately observing distant
branches among other branches, by other
means th an the human eye, should not
be underrated.
Results for three forest plots are shown
in Figure 97 B, confirming the general
shape of the vertical light gradient
predicted by WHITTAKER. The curves are
drawn at a relative scale as a percentage
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of the totallight intensity outside the forest. These values are ca1culated on the
assumption that each crown lets through
about 10'1.> of the incoming light. This
rough and preliminary figure is obtained
from light measurements using an ordinary photographic exposure meter under
the dense crowns of cultivated trees. Our
curve is the modulation of a regression
line drawn free-hand and giving the ace/'age light extinction between canopy and
forest fIoor whereas the modulated line,
passing through ail ca1culated points,
gives the l'cal extinction. The form of the
regression curves is a function of forest
density; the straight li ne indicates an aver-

Fig. 97 A-C
A Population of functioning meristems (each

represented by a dot) or infrastructural set
in two kinds of forest (pioncer and aIder).
The layering represents concentrations of
meristems determined by the structural ensembles.
B Gradient of light intensity as a funetion of
height determined for thrcc plots on the
basis of eanopy density above eaeh heighL
established by planimetrie methods (sec
text). The actual profiles (Douane, Crique
Grégoire, Belvédére) are presented and diseussed in Chapters 3. 4, and 5 in OLDEMA'<
(l974a). See also Figures 100 and 103. In
eaeh set of figures the values oscillate about
a uniformly decreasing value (represented by
the less prominent line) which is determined
essentially by the set of the future, its shape
relating ta tree density. (Note: The height
scale for the Mont Belvédére hill-side forest
is horizontal, not parallel ta slope; this accounts for the different statting point. In
Crique Grégoire. ail trees of more than 6not 10 m- high have been rneasured.)
C Principal ecological gradients with their major modulation and their relation ta forest
architecture as deterrnined by structural ensembles. The gradients are determined l'rom
different sources (but see especially CACHAN
and DUVAL. 1963) and remain ta be determined accura tely for a single forest plot.
They arc intended to show how the ecological inversion surfaces are related ta modulation of microclimatic conditions
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age tree density, the !ine with its convex
side up a low tree density and the !ine
with its convex side down a high tree density. The form of the modulated curves,
oscillating around the regression \ine,
translates the effects of forest architccturc
on light extinction: direct measures of
light intensities at different heights in
Guianese rain-forest by BONHOMME (1973)
confirmed the modulated vertical \ight
gradient. Other examples and models are
discussed by MILLER (1969).
Data on the vertical gradient of relative
humidity are rare, but are provided in
the c1assic work of CACHAN and DUVAL
(1963) on the Ivory Coast. There is sorne
modulation of a kind which is interpretable in terms of humidity cells of the kind
but not necessarily of the form we have
represented diagrammaticaHy in Figure 95 D, with a concentration around the
set of the future. This is our interpretation, made possible because CACHAN and
DUVAL gave a profile diagram of the forest plot in which their mctcrological tower
was located. A comparison of this profile
with a Guiancse one, pub\ished by OLDEMAN (1974a, plots at Forêt du Banco and
at Crique Grégoire) shows that architecturally the American and the African
plots are similar, although, of course, floristically they are quite different. However, this has allowed the construction of
an artificial diagram (Fig. 97 C) in which
vertical gradients of humidity (measured
directly) and light intensity (estimated indirectly) are combined. This figure is usefui in discussing ecological inversions and
accords well with our understanding of
the metabolism of trees of the present and
future and with the geometrical configuration of shadow and humidity cells.
So far we have constructed \ittle more
than a paper forest. Our theoretical exploration will now be balanced with exampics of actual plots of forcst in a homeostatic phase. the observation of which pre-
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ceded, of course, the elaboration of theory
during our research.

III. Exul11ples of Forest Plots
J. A Forest at Montagne La Filmée,
Saül, French CL/iana

Figures 98 and 99 A represent the profile
diagram and the plan of crown projections on the forest floor which pro vide
the basic elements for a discussion of a
forest plot. Features which are initially
measured are total height and height to
the largest forks of a few selected trees
of different height. These then serve as
vertical measuring sticks to evaluate the
heights of all other trees. The circumference of the trunk above the roots was
measured for all trees. The position of
these trunks in the plot was th en measured and drawn. Crown projections were
estimated, as we have said. by placing an
observer perpendicularly under peripheral
branch tips and mapping his successive
positions. The method is more precise
than it seems and eminently practical in
the rain-forest.
Trees are drawn out semi-diagrammatically on the profile diagram (Fig. 98) on
the basis of field sketches which show the
main branching pattern. Errors of perspective are corrected by referring to the
field measurements. In this profile the undergrowth was too crowded for c1ear rep-

Fig. 98. Profile of a forest plot 20 x 30 m at >

Montagne La Fumée. Eperon Sud. Saül. French
Guiana, prepared by the methods described in
the text. Trees of the present: ill our/ille: trees
of the future: dense/y sripp/ed. No trees of the
past were present in this plot. The dense understorcy of lrees bclow 10 m is not included. cxcept for the single ASrrO[(IITIIllI ta lhe ler!. Scale: see man and tapir. Further explanation in
the tex!. (After OLDIMAl\. 1974a)
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resentation sa that ail trees of the future
between 10 and 20 m high were left out
of one hall' of the diagram. Where one
tree stands directly behind another l'rom
the point of view of the observer it is
drawn slightly ta one side of its real position. On the crown projection map
(Fig. 99) this displacement has not been
made. Such voluntary errors have been
introduced only after a careful check with
the original basic dra wing sa that the
analysis has not been intluenced.
The forest l'rom whieh the plots were
drawn was situated on a saddle between
two hills each about 400 m high and in
a zone of volcanic matrix material on
which a deep, rich sail had developed.
This sail had a good structure and texture
with high organic matter content down
ta 50 cm, a horizon enriched with clay
between 60 and 80 cm, and below this
a higher content of bath coarse and fine
clays. Fertility was higher and acidity
lower than normal in tropical soils (the
pH varied l'rom 4.5 ta 5.4 in the first
200 cm of sail). Permeability was high in
the horizons above the clay layer which,
however, was not completely impermeable. These characteristies portray an excellent forest sail in which no limits ta
root growth can be expected.
The shallow depression in the middle
of the canopy of this plot (Fig. 98) reveals
that sorne much earlier disturbance has
been almost overcome. Other factors support this. The presence of the anacardiaceous tree (at mark 20) representing
a transition l'rom the set of the future
ta that of the present (but here drawn
as a tree of the future because its growth
potential is not yet exhausted) is quite
symptomatic. Another piece of evidence
is the distribution of the first major forks
(morphological inversion points) in the
set of the present. At the margins of the
plot these points are in the upper hall'
of each of the trees of the present. indicat-
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ing a first step towards senility. Near the
center of the plot these points are at or
below the middle height which indicates
a continuing vigorous growth phase
which will end (Anacardiaceae sr.) or
is ending (Sapotaceae sp.) by establishment of the crown in the forest canopy.
The trees of the lower structural ensemble
show an analogous distribution of their
morphological inversion points.
The highest structural tree ensemble
can be clearly distinguished, with its
crowns Iying principally between 25 and
45 m, whereas a lower but discontinuous
structural tree ensemble has its crowns
between a height of 14 and 22 m. At and
below 9 m there was a structural ensemble
of mature palms (Astl'ocaryum pal'amacca) but only one of these has been
drawn because they were at levels excluded l'rom this inventory. Such sets of
palms in the lower reaches of the forest
are often survivors l'rom an earlier phase
of forest reconstitution following a disturbance.
The set of the future was dense. as wc
have mentioned, indicative of a high survival rate consequent on limited naturaI thinning and the persistence of very
tolerant species (Leguminosae, Sapindaceae, Sapotaceae). No trees of the past
were recognized. A few trees which were
included in the set of the future because
they conform to their initial model or
show very little reiteration, such as the

Fig. 99 A and B. Plans of crown projections of>
the forest plots represented in Figures 98 and
10 l.
A Montagne la Fumée.
B Trois Sauts.
Crowns of the present in hem'.!' /illes. Roman
numhers indicate the structural ensemble they
belong to. Crowns and trunks of the future:
,l'rififi/l'cf. Elements of the pasl: Ihin lin{',\'. The
contours were determined in the field by an
observer taking a position vertically under the
extremities of branches (sec text)

Montagne la Fumée and Trois Sauts Forests
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two myristicaceous genera (Iryanthera.
Virola) and the annonaceous tree 35 m
in height and with a diameter of 35 cm
at the left of the profile may better be
considered as sciaphilous nomads. When
trees of this kind are frequent this provides evidence for rather early successional forest (OLDEMAN, 1974b). The size
of the annonaceous nomad and the rather
low frequency and low average stature of
the two Myristaceae suggest a much older
succession al sere. The low frequency of
climbers emphasizes this. It is from these
general data about the forest that we can
ascribe the anacardiaceous tree to the set
of the future, whereas this fact would be
doubtful if the tree were considered alone
(p. 321).
Figure 100 O-F provides three further
kinds of data which characterize this plot
at Montagne la Fumée. Figure 100E is
the HIc! cmve for ail the trees on the plot,
with a distinction made between trees
conforming to their model (M), having
their model regenerated more or less succcssfully (R). showing profuse reiteration
( +) or of doubtful architecture (neither
R or +) but pertaining to the set of the
future ( x ). The situation of these points
with respect ta the line H = 100 cl (i.e.,
that characterizing the mode!) conforms
to findings in monospecific populations
(Fig. 84). The distribution of the cloud
of points shows the heights of structural
ensembles by virtue of its bulges to the
right as weil as the set of the future fi11ing
the intervening space.
Figure 100 F gives the estimated light
extinction curve determined according
to the planimetric method described on
p. 344. This curve is modulated, as is the
general rule in homeostatic forest, and the
regression curve, bulging upwards on a
linear scale, indicates the high overa11 density of the fores! (Crown Area Index,
CAI::::::3.00)16. Figure 1000 represents
the forest as a population of tree models
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at differing heights. In order to obtain
this curve, a count at successive levels has
been made of ail trllnks. whether initial
or reiterated, whether large or smal!. The
structural ensembles then stand out as
zones with numerous reiterated trunks.
This graph should be compared with the
classical height frequency curve, in which
whole trees, each of which may represent
a number of reiterated models, are
counted as members of the population.
As we have established (p. 334), this classicaI approach is of limited value in demonstrating or refuting layers in the forest.
16 Crown area index as leaf area index in which
surface of leaf is replaced by surface of crown
projection. CAl allows a more generalized approach than LAI.

Fig. J()() A-F. Quantitative information l'rom
profile diagrams of Figures 98 and 101.
A Trois Sauts and E Montagne la Fumée. Log
tree height against log trunk diameter above
roots. M: tree conforming to its model; R:
tree regenerated by reiteration; +: tree
showing profuse adj usting reiteration; x: tree
of the future ofuncertain architectural status.
B Trois Sauts and F Montagne la Fumée.
Estimated modulation in relative light intensity (abore canopy= 100%) with height,
on the basis of total planimetered canopy
above each level (cf. Fig. 97 B. C).
C Trois Sauts and D Montagne la Fumée. Total
number of model trunks (not tree trunks)
against height in the forest. This represents
a measure of the amount of reiteration and
indicates the presence of "'layers" corresponding to structural ensembles. Opelle/lded flllrls 01 the f!.raph: models herbaceous,
too small and too numerous to be counted
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2. A Forest at Trois Sauts,
Oyapock River, French Guiana

This forest is situated 2 km from the
Wayapi Indian village of Trois Sauts.
The profile diagram (Fig. 101) and plan
(Fig. 99 B) are drawn by the same
methods as the preceding example. The
soil is a red sandy loam, derived from
a granitic matrix, and covers a region with
little relief. No soil analyses were made
but conditions in such soils are usually
less favorable to development of an undisturbed forest root system than in the
previous example because of the existence
of hardpans which decrease permeability.
The forest coyer is younger than that
at Montagne la Fumée and is best considered a late successional sere. There are
architectural reasons for this statement
but the floristics and autoecology of the
trees present support il. Large Mimosaceae and Vochysiaceae as weil as the
smaller Pourouma minor (Moraceae), although they characterize mature, stable
stands are not the last word in forest succession (cf. Fig. 110).
The architecture of this plot is fairly
homogeneous. The structural ensembles
need to be considered first. The upper
structural ensemble forms a regular forest
canopy at a height of about 37 m, but
below it is not homogeneous horizontally.
The large mimosaceous tree (cf. Nell'tonia
suaveo/ens) at the left-hand side of the
plot, with its lace-like foliage lets through
appreciable amounts of light sufficient to
explain the presence under its crown of
one early successional tree (Didymopanax
morototoni, Araliaceae) in the foreground
of the plot where it touches a recently
disturbed area. ln addition there are two
trees of analogous stature belonging to
genera often found in imperfectly closed
cano pies (Swartzia sp. - Caesalpinioideae
and Licania sp. - Chrysobalanaceae). Ali
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are trees of the present. The vigorous development of the set of the future in this
part of the plot also shows the effect of
relatively low light interception by the canopy. The trees of Pourouma minor in the
lower structural ensem ble conform to
their model (Rauh's model); they represent a genus that is generally light-Ioving.
The round crowns of Protium sp. (Burseraceae, Rauh's model) at the right of the
plot are included in the set of the future,
but the expansion of their crowns and
the low inversion point indicating actual
vigor should be noted. According to our
Indian guides this species does grow into
a high tree, but it is possible that they
were mistaken and that it represents a
light-Ioving species of limited stature, in
which case it would be more appropriate
to include it in the same structural ensemble as Pourouma minor. Ali crowns of
these trees are at a height of 13 to 15 m.
Whether one includes Protium or not, this
ensemble is not continuo us (cf. plan,
Fig. 99 B). The lack of prolific reiteration
in these trees shows that this property is
not always inherent to a structural ensemble (cf. p. 340).
At a height of approximately 8 m there
was a dense and neat structural ensemble
of shrubs. This architectural plan demonstrates that the set of the present by no
means al ways shows a simple layered pattern. A pattern is there, however, and notwithstanding complicated (e.g., Didrmopanax, Licania, S\\'Urt::ia) or doubtful
(e.g., Protium) examples, the pattern remains completely understandable according to the principles we have established.
The set of the future fills in the space
between the trees of the present, and we
have already mentioned its vigorous development on the left of the plot. The
tree of Qua/ea cf. rosea (Vochysiaceae),
28 m high and 27 cm in diameter at the
base deserves notice. It conforms to Massar(s model and it may be compared to
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Fit;. JO} Profile of a forest plot 20 x 30 III at
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a tree of the same species belonging ta
the set of the present. situated at mark
20. These two provide a very clear exampIe of the developmental stages in forest
trees. In the set of the future there are
many vigorously growing trecs with the
lowest living branch inserted below the
middle of their total height, several less
vigorous trees with the lowest branch
inserted at a higher level on the trunk,
together with sorne dead trees serving as
props for climbers and mobile epiphytes.
This indicates that homeostasis is just becoming established. The low inversion
point of the large specimen of NeH'tonia
(tree of the present) also supports this.
Figure 100A-C represents the same
supplementary information about this
forest plot as provided for Montagne la
Fumée. On the H/d curve trees conforming to their model approximate closely
to the relationship H= 100 d. The cloud
of points shows the upper structural ensemble, but not the lower one wherein
trees conform ta their model (Fig. 100 A).
This phenomenon has been noted elsewhere (e.g., in the analysis of the forest
at Crique Douille. French Guiana presented by OLDD1A:". 1974a). The verticallight intensity gradient is again modulated, and its regression curve bulges upward, but this bulge is probably accentuated because the interception by the big
mimosaceous tree on the left-hand side
of the profile diagram has been overestimated: the CAl equals 2.9 in these conditions (Fig. 100B). Finally, Figure 100C
shows the population of tree models in
which the thick upper structural ensemble
is due to the lower trees of the present
intertwined with the imperfectly closed
canopy. The discreteness of the lower
structural tree ensem ble is a consequence
of its members still conforming to their
model, so that the num ber of trunks equals
Ihat of individuals and is not reinforced
by reiterated trunks.
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3. A Forest at Tom SlI·alJ1p.
Harvard Forest, fi,fassachusetf.\

The same principles of forest architecture
demonstrated in the tropics apply also ta
temperate forests. Figure 102 givcs the
profile diagram and plan of a IIO-yearold tract in red oak-maple forest which
is characteristic of much of New England.
This tract escaped a devastating hurricane
in J 938 (cf. Fig. 96) and so had time to
establish homeostasis. The soil is rocky
but seemingly presents no generally unfavorable conditions for root development.
According ta OUVER (1975) trees are
even-aged, although this does not mean
that all originated l'rom seed, sin ce many
may be stump sprouts. The hickories (Carya cf. glahm) may have come in later,
sorne 30 years after the oak/ma pIe forest
started growth in height.
ln order to adapt the scale of analysis
to its smaller size this forest has been
st udied to a level 5 m l'rom the forest 1100r
and on a Surt~lce 30 x 10 m. The upper
structural ensemble shows two distinct
crown levels, both horizontal. The profile
shows their imbrication, likc overlapping
roof-tiles, characteristic of structural ensembles on slopes. an adaptation of the
canopy to this type of topography. At
the point of imbrication a tree of Acer
saccharum (at 12 m l'rom mark 0). representing the set of the present but not more
than 15.5 m high, acts as a "relay-tree"
betvveen the two canopies of different

Fig. 102. Upper: Profile diagram of a temperate >
red oak-maple forest at Tom Swamp. Harvard Forest. Massachusetts. prepared by the
melhods describcd in the texl. Trees of the present: in olii/ille: trees of the future: dellseh
slip/ed. The undcrstorey. bclow 5 m. Ilot
represented. Sm/e: man. LOll'er: Plan of the
crowns of ail trees on the pl al. S/wdO\\'ed hl'
/ines: rocks

Forest
Tom Swomp, H"lrVard
'
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height, making it appear that the Jower
canopy emerges l'rom below the upper
one. At this place there is the suggestion
of a lower structural ensemble, but represented only by a single tree of Ostrya
virginiana.
On the left of the profile diagram the
set of the future mostly contains trees with
little vigor and consequently with the lowest living branch inserted high on the
trunk. On the right, where the main canopy is interrupted, some of the more vigorous trees of the future have started to
reiterate more profusely. We believe that
root development is here impeded by a
concentration of rocks in the substrate
and so causes this architectural imperfection, i.e., in this spot the canopy is never
maximally closed. In such locations trees
of the future with a smaller root system
acquire an architecture resembling that of
trees of the present but with less reiteration. In the shadow of these smail trees
are several which have been suppressed
to the point of extinction.
Two other features of this set of the
future are of interest. The first is the presence of two hickories (Carva cf. glahra)
which penetrate the canopy. This species
is capable of producing taller individuals
than red oak (QuerclIs ruhm) and it seems
significant that the best structured tree
is located at the downhill limit of the upper canopy on this slope. Carya is near
the limi t of its range in this part of Massachusetts. Further south where Carya is
more common its crowns overtop the
lower ones of the structural ensem ble of
oaks and may replace il.
Figure 103 A shows the H/d curve for
this plot. The principles evident in this
graph are the same as in the tropical
examples, but the cluster of points is displaced to the right, i.e., there is a tendency
for temperate trees to grow proportionately bigger in diameter than tropical
trees. ln temperate trees, even where the
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H = 100 d relationship is expressed precisely, reiteration will have taken place.
Four examp1es appear in the graph,
shown by smailletters m. instead of capita1s. Otherwise there must be a general
tendency for regenerative reiteration on
rather massive trunks which become
broken (see profile). This is true also of
trees of the future. Heights of trees in
the upper structural ensemble of the set
of the present are not equal, of course,
because the ensemble is not parallel to
the ground. The Carra specimen in the
imbrication zone shows proportions intermediate between a tree of the future and
of the present.
Light interception, counting l'rom the
canopy down and discounting the topographical si ope, shows a modulated
vertical gradient, as in tropical forests
(Fig. 103 B). Its regression line bu1ges upwards, the CAl being 2.3, denoting a high
overall crown density for temperate forest.
The model population versus height
(Fig. 103 C) has been coun ted twice, along
the geocentric vertical (left) and at right
angles to the slope (right). In both cases
the upper structural ensemble appears.
but only in the population counted along
the vertical are detai1s of its configuration
evident. The contrasted curves demonstrate how classic height-frequency curves
on slopes mask rather than reveal structurai phenomena, since height classes are
averaged out.

IV. Morpho!ogica! and Eco!ogica!
Inversion Surfaces

We have earlier established the concept
of a morphological inversion point, corresponding to the level of insertion of major
trunk forks (p. 325). Since only trees of
the present determine forest architecture.
their inversion points become important
markers in forest analysis. and we need
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Fig. J()3A C. Information relating to Figure 102 (Tom Swamp) graphed in the standard
way used earlier (cf. Fig. 100).
A Height-diameter relationships of ail trees
plotted on a log/log scale. M: Model-confOl'ming trees, R: trecs regenerated by reiteration; +: profusely reiterated trees; m: see
tcxl.
B Modulation of Iight intensity determined
by the canopy above a particular levcl at

e

different heights, established by a planimetrie method al'.ter the plan (Fig. 102, lower
hait),
Plot of total model trunks at different
heights in two different directions, letl. along
an absolu te vertical; right, along a line at
right angles to the contours of the slope.
The second method of plotting obscures the
(horizontal) architecture. Further expia nation in the text
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only concern ourselves with trees of the
upper structural ensemble (but to sorne
extent with the next lowest) because the
canopy is the master regulator of the forest. We can consider these inversion
points collectively as lying in an undulating surface, the morpho!ogica! inversion
surFace. This surface gives a topographie
indication of the distribution of eithèr vigorous, or recently established or senescent
canopy trees. It establishes the homeostatic, dynamic or disrupted state of the
forest (Fig. 104), as a sort of graphie summary of the forest architecture. Quite
evidently the morphological inversion
surface is easy to establish, and when
added to the standard elements of forestry
inventory (total tree height, height of the
tree trunk, diameter or circumference at
breast height) gives a biological dimension to the record.
Evidently the position and nature of
the morphological inversion surface has
a bearing on microclimatic regulation
within the forest. This can be demonstrated by crown depth diagrams of the
type established in Thailand forests by
OGA WA et al. (1965) which may be compared to a graph containing similar information from the plot at Montagne la
Fumée (Fig. 105). The elements given in
the publication by OGA WA et al. (crown
projection map; plot surface; height of
tree, overtopped and twice overtopped
crowns) are interpreted by us to show that
this plot did not possess a homogenous
intact homeostatic architecture (see OLDEMAN, 1974b).
The oscillation around their average regression curves, in function of height,
which defines the modulated nature of
vertical light and humidity gradients in
the forest, is caused by the vertical discontinuity of structural ensembles. Modulation is effected for light and for humidity,
in the manner tha t we have seen (p. 342 ff.).
The first modulation counting from the
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canopy down (Fig. 97 C) is due to the upper structural ensemble. The location of
this modulation depends on the architecture of the canopy. which we havc shown
to be represented by the position of the
morphological inversion surface. Where
the modulated curves (Figs. 100 B, F and
103 B) cross their regression lines there
are points representing a microclimatic
"inversion" from less to more light than
average extinction would account for and
from more to less than average humidity
build-up (Fig. 97 C). The collected points
in the forest where this inversion takes
place can be thought of as forming an
eco!ogica! inversion .\'urFace which undulates through the forest touching the
ground at each hole in the canopy C chablis", see p. 368) and reaching its maximum height under crowns of the trees
of the present which are on the point of
decline. In homeostatic plots it may become stabilized for a long lapse of time
around mid-height of the forest.
However, the effort should be made to
relate the morphological to the ecological
inversion surface, because if a constant
relationship exists between them, determination of the one, which is a relatively
simple matter, would give information

Fil'. 104. Inversion surfaces exemplified by a t>
section of a corridor transect of 1160 x 20 m
at Mt. Galbao, Saül, French Guiana, marks
below corresponding to the position in the transect. The morphological inversion surface unites
the points where organ complexes, from larger
(trunk) become smaller (reiteration): the surface at half-height is tentatively equated to
the ecological inversion surface (cf. Fig. 97 C).
Note near-horizontal position above half-height
of the morphological inversion surface in old,
well-structured forest, and wavyness in growing
or disturbed forest. As the corridor is 20 m
wide, there is a lateral variation of the inversion
surfaces, which of course is obscured in the
present type of diagram
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about the other without recourse to expensive micrometeorological techniques.
As we have seen (Fig. 92) the morphological inversion point changes its
position in successive deve10pmental
phases of the individual tree. This implies
changes of form and level of the morphological inversion surface during
sylvigenesis (Fig. III), a dynamic aspect
of the forest to be treated in detail later
(p. 375 tT.).

V. Variations in Homeostatic
Architecture
The pattern of horizontal structural ensembles in forest architecture permits several variations determined by adaptive
or topographie factors. Sorne are standard responses to frequently occurring
ecological situations and may be surveyed
brietly now (Fig. 107).
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height potential can becorne established
in the canopy on the uphill side of the
slope without being overtopped. This
partly explains the f10ristic richness of
slopes as observed by collectors. e.g .. in
French Guiana.
The "tiles" or zones of im brica tion.
i.e., along the contours, when they are
intact, show two features worthy of attention. The trees at the downhill edge of
a canopy zone often show a marked riverbank effect with asymmetric crown development toward the abundant light coming in laterally over the uphill edge of
the next lowest "tile". In addition, the
lower canopy can often be followed back
under the upper canopy as a lower structural ensemble of the uphill part of the
forest (cf. Tom Swamp, Fig. 102). In general the transition from the one region
to the other is not quite horizontal since
the upper part of one ensemble. where
it becomes shaded by the canopy of the
next "tile", is depressed somewhat. This
represents a degree of variation in the adjustment to shadow where one ensemble

1. Forest Imhrication on Sfopes
An imbricated pattern of the canopy surface on slopes, which may be likened to
overlapping series of roofing-tiles, was
mentioned brietly in the description of the
forest plot at Tom Swamp (Fig. 102). This
imbrication is common in forests on
si opes, since we have observed it in regions as widely distant as Germany, Ecuador (Fig. 106), French Guiana, and New
England. The general architecture of imbricated forest is shown in Figure 107 A.
Canopies on slopes harbor trees of different heights, and since potential tree
height is a characteristic of each species,
a larger number of species can he accommodated in one canopy on a slope. compared with a canopy on horizontal
ground, since a greater range of height
potential can be included. Trees of lower

Fig. 105. Relation between total height (H) and:>
free trunk height (H r) in a plot of 40 x 40 m
in Thailand (after OGAWA et al.. 1965: his information concerning the zone under la m has
been left out since it could not be compared)
and in the plot at Montagne la Fumée (Figs. 98,
100). In the well-structured forest at la Fumée
there are 2 points on or at the left of the line
H =2.H r (half-height) for 20 to the right: in
Khao Chong, as in heterogeneous Guianese forest (OLDEMAN, 1974 b) this rate is much higher
than 2/20. The distribution of crowns which
are either exposed to the sun. or once. or twice
shadowed in Khao Chong also indicates a disturbed architecture. A comparison with Figure
104 shows how close our approach is to that of
OUAWA etaI., but also that these authors do
not mean the same. when mentioning "strata"
(roman numhers). as our structural ensembles.
The numbercd layers of these authors might
correspond to sylvigenetic phases (sec Fig. 110)
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Fig. 106. Imbrication
sleep slope in the
1800 m) Imbrication
rangement with hales

of forest canopies on a
Ecuadorian Andes (c.
produces a roof-tile arwhere big trees have fal-

Fig. 107 A-D. Variation in homeostatic forest
structure.
A Forest imbrication On slopes, or roof-tiled
succession of canopies, due to the lack of
species high enough to bl1ild a horizontal
continuing canopy downhill. Note riverside
behavior of crowns at the downhill side of
"tiles ", where there also is increased risk
of chablis. Every canopy "emerges" l'rom
under the shadow of a higher one, sa that
il is not completeJy horizontal uphill l'rom
the imbrication zone.
S Interlwining of canopies, when, ofLen on
shallow sail which cause, stunled root
growth, the highest trees cannat close the

Forests and Vegetation

len. It can only exceptionally be seen directly
because of its erratic distribution on slopes. (Sœ
OWEMAN, 1974a)

canopy complelely, sa a second, somewhat 1>
lower one grows into the intervals
C Under strangling figs, as observed at Saut
Maripa (French Guiana), the upper canopy
of surrounding forest is lowered. Compare
with the imbrication zones in A. Note the
stiJl visible hast of the Ficus in the center,
which was an Eperua sp. (Caesalpinioideae).
D Where the forest is interrupled, as on riverside, the whole canopy is constructed by
asymmetrical crowns and curves down ta
the river (or road)
ote the old chablis on
the leI't, with two asymmetric crowns at the
side: essenlially this is the same "riverside
beha viol'''

CHABLIS
~

crash
area

c rown gap

A
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is superposed over another (also see
Fig. 1000).
However, the zones of imbrication are
often not intact since the very height
which the uphill forest canopy reaches induces a maximum of instability (Figs. 106
and 107). This is because such places can
be occupied only by giant trees which are
exposed. Asymmetric crown development
reduces the mechanical stability of a tree.
Ali these factors become exaggerated the
greater is the steepness of the slope and
the closer together are the imbrication
zones. The figure in SCHNELL (1971,
p. 692) illustrates a steep slope with numerous canopy gaps. When steepness
exceeds a certain critical angle (probably
of the order of 25 to 35°) homeostasis
is improbable and a continuous turnover
of trees is experienced (OLDEMAN, higher
parts of the Mt. Galbao corridor, of
which a small section is represented in
Fig. 104).

2. fntertll·ininR of Structural Ensembles
(Fig. 107 B)
Many conditions can lead to the imperfect
closing of or ta diminished light interception by crowns in the highest structural
ensemble. Two factors which are important are wind breakage and leaf l'ail and
they have been emphasized in the literature because they are frequent in temperate regions. They are also important in
the tropics, but other factors may predominate. This diversity of disturbing factors will be discussed later; only those
needed ta understand a particular case
will be discussed here.
ln the tropics leaf shedding may occur
in seasonally flooded valleys, apparently
as a result of reduced raot respiration.
Shallow impermeable layers which reduce
the root volume result in stunted trees.
Seasonal tlooding, which is common on
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such soils, will augment this handicap. On
hillsides impermeable layers of constant
depth can inhibit root development and
reduce efficiency in the taller trees, i.e.,
those which grow in imbricating zones.
Large rocks or rock outcrops may have
the sa me effect. In New England OLIVER
(1975) found that that lhe crowns of red
oaks (QI/ercus /ï/hra) swaying in the wind
mutually shear off peripheral branches, sa
that crowns become separated by empty
"interaction zones" through which light
penetrates into the forest. Tree species
(e.g., members of the Mimosoideae; Nelrtonia, Fig. 101) with de1icate, lacy foliage
permit the passage of more light than
broader-leaved trees.
All these effects praduce spaces under
the upper forest canopy in which slightly
smaller trees of the present can become
esta blished. The result is two intertwined structural ensembles, neither one
complete in ilself, the one sorne meters
higher than the other (Figs. IOOe and
107 B). The phenomenon either may be
localized as in lhe plot at Trois Sauts
(Fig. 101), or extended over lell-ger areas,
e.g., plateaus on hills with shallow lateritic pans. Intertwining is less easily recognized than imbrication when examining
a profile diagram since at first sight it
appears as a lack of organization of the
canopy. Closer examination reveals the
intertwining. Published forest profiles
l'rom Ivory Coast, Gabon, French
Guiana, and Malawi (East Africa), discussed and interpreted in OLDEMA:-J
(1974a), show intertwined structural ensembles, the first three resulting l'rom impermeable sail layers and the last one
probably resulting l'rom seasonal leaf
shedding.
Canopy configuration or peculiarities
of individual spccies shouJd be assessed
in this particular context. An example
would be thc heliophilous character of
lowcr structural ensembles in the plots al
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Trois Sauts (Fig. 101) or in the profile
at Crique Douille published by OLDEMAN
(1974a). The growth and reproduction of
Jacquinia pungens (Theophrastaceae), an
understorey tree in Costa Rica, shows a
periodicity which coincides with the seasonal lea/less condition of the upper canopy, a strategy discussed by JANZEN
(1970a).

3. The Ril'CI'side Eflect in Whole Canopies
(Fig.107C)

The "river-bank effect" in individual tree
crowns was discussed earlier referring to
the lateral crown growth in the direction
of light in forest trees fringing water
courses. The structure of the whole vegetation is affected by the tilting or bending
of trees. This movement. which OLDEMAN
(1972) compared to a continually closing
fan is due to erosion and undercutting
of concave banks along river meanders
causing partial or total uprooting of trees.
Soil instability is further accentuated in
the wet season and brings to work the
potential momentum of the tree towards
the river which already exists because of
an asymmetric crown.
The river-bank forest one sees when
travelling by boat along tropical ri vers
therefore has a high proportion of horizontal axes (Fig. 107 Cl, representing both
orthotropic axes which have làllen from
an upright position as weil as an excess
of axes with primarily or secondarily acquired dorsiventrality. Since light interception still takes place according to the
same principles as in the canopy of an
inland forest. the riverbank may be considered to have a tilted canopy. Precisely
similar circumstances govern the behavior
of trees which find themselves at the margin of other openings in the forest. The
two circumstances differ, however, since
above the water a tilted canopy is contin-

ually maintained and lacks a set of the
future. Around a chablis, on the other
hand, the hollowed-out canopy grows towards a vertical light source and with the
participation of nomads and trees of the
future, a horizontal canopy is gradually
restored.

4. Architecture o( Forest,\ Ivith
Strangling Figs (Fig. 1070)

Established strangling figs of the genus
Ficus are referred to because of their unusuai method of crown-trunk development.
Their frequency in homeostatic forest is
much less than one might expect, but
when present they induce distinctive architecturai features. However, they are
common in secondary forest as seems to
be the situation with F. anguina in French
Guiana, suggesting that if such trees are
established on small host trees, their future development is limited because they
can be overtopped easily without the benellt of starting development at a high vantage point (Fig. 10).
Figure 1070 represents, very schematically, a plot near Saut Maripa (Oyapock
River, French Guiana) with almost 2/ 3
of its surface beneath the crowns of two
giant Ficl/s trees, each 55 m high. The canopy level is at an average level of 37 m
on the left of the diagram; on the right
and under the figs it is depressed to an
average height of about 30 m. This effect
recalls the imbrication of canopies on
slopes. In addition there is a lower structurai ensemble at l2-14 m of trees conforming to Massart's model (mainly a
species of Iryanthera, Myristicaceae). This
may be caused by intertwining of trees
of the present, as in Trois Sauts (Fig. ]01)
but equally likely could be ascribed to
the presence of a Termillalia species (T.
cf. pamea) which is a seasonal leaf-shed-
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der, represented by several individuals in
the highest structural ensemble under the
Ficus.
The Ficus tree in the center of the plot
probably germinated on its still visible
host, somewhere near 20 m above the
ground. Consequently its inversion point
should be measured l'rom this level and
not the ground. This then accounts for
the rather free-standing architecture of
the upper part of its crown and the visible
state of vigor of the tree.

B. Sylvigenesis
Sylvigenesis refers to the processes by
which forest architecture is built - the
process of forest-making, as morphogenesis refers to the establishment of the form
of the individual plant. Sylvigenesis includes a range of phenomena, for instance, the processes which lead l'rom a
recently established, though architecturally still unstable forest, to the mature
homeostatic forest which may include the
same species, in the same proportions, but
not at the same developmental stage. In
order to establish this concept of sylvigenesis, several of the events which characterize it need to be described.

I. Disturbances of Existing,
Functioning Forest.I'
At one end of the spectrum of possibilities, sylvigenesis starts l'rom unoccupied
ground. at the other end it can start repeatedly in openings in existing forest.
Our estimates based on experience in
French Guiana suggest that sorne three
to five percent of the total natural forest
in regions not subjected to major c1imatological or geological catastrophe
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may be occupied by recent disturbances
recognizable in the form of chablis. A
larger area (about 10-20%) is under a
recently grown tangle of low secondary
forest, indicating more or less complete
clearance during the last twenty years.
When one views these figures against any
extended time scale one is amazed that
mature homeostatic forest can be recognized at aIl. especially as the frequency
of natural chablis is probably currently
underestimated (cf. VAN STEENIS. 1956a, b;
BUDOWSK1, 1961; LONGMAN and JENiK,
1974). As vi si tors l'rom a temperate
country who have spent some years in
tropical forest, we are impressed by the
rapidity with which creeks and small
rivers become obstructed by fallen trees,
since these impede river travel and induce
frequent diversions along any forest trail.
The crash of trees falling in the adjacent
forest will frequently wake the camper
l'rom his hammock at night. Apparently,
havoc is wrought continually in the forest.
Why is this so?
An opinion frequently found in the
Iiterature is voiced by LONGMAN and
JENiK (1974, p. 4): "Except where other
powerful mechanical factors such as elephants are at work, only wind Interferes
profoundly with the forest equilibrium,
changing at a stroke the conditions for
regeneration. growth and reproduction in
the lower layers." The dominant role of
hurricanes or cyclones in regions Iike the
West Indies and Australasia where they
are common is certainly c1ear and has
been discussed by WHITMORE (1975,
1978). In other parts of the tropics. Iike
Amazonia and Central Africa, other
factors predominate. COUSENS (1965),
though emphasizing the importance of
various disturbances in the rain-forest,
still stresses the dominant role of the
wind.
In tropical rain-forests water works together with wind as a major factor in
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plant demolition. In French Guiana, there
is a marked increase in tree fall during
the wet season (OLDEMAN, 1972), mainly
because the soaked soilloses its cohesiveness. Root anchorage of trees may then
become precarious. In addition, surface
run-off erodes the soil around roots while
subsurface run-off tends to loosen superficial soil horizons above shallow impermeable clays or lateritic pans. Subterranean
erosion is probably responsible for the
long persistence of pits initially caused by
the uprooting of a tree, since sediments
are annually scoured out of the pit to a
depth of 50 cm. This kind of pit is so
common in French Guiana tha t is possesses
a specific Creole name C dyougoungpété", BLANCANEAUX, 1971).
In these unstable conditions numerous
trees with asymmetric crowns topple over,
particularly on slopes and river-banks.
Small gusts of wind, such as those in the
tropics which generally precede heavy
showers, now become the accomplices of
soil instability because they are capable of
throwing over trees with exposed and asymmetric crowns, i.e., emergents and trees
at the edge of imbrication zones. One can,
in fact, estimate the potential destructiveness to the forest of such processes. In a
corridor, a fragment of which is shown
in Figure 104, with a total surface of
1160 x 20 m, there are 16 asymmetric and
26 exposed crowns between 20 and 40 m
high, representing 42 potential chablis
each with an average area of 10 x 30 m.
This total area of future chablis, 12,600 m 2
is more than half the total area
(23,200 m 2) of the corridor. In addition,
34 incompletely decomposed uprooted
trees and 17 dead tree stumps between
2 and 10 m high were observed in the
same corridor. The stumps are evidence
for occasional direct wind break age of
trees. Taking into account that the effects
of these 5] examples of destruction do
not necessarily fall wholly within the cor-
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ridor, the numbers of present (51) and
future (42) chablis are close. This picture
is by no means unusual and a similar,
but not always quantified impression is
given by forest in the Ivory Coast (NIERSTRASZ, 1975), Ecuador (OLDEMAN, 1978),
and Brazil.
Additional quantitative information is,
however, provided by POORE (1968) in
Malaysian rain-forest (Jengka Forest Reserve). On a plot of 122,400 m 2 in which
homeostatic sites occur with an intact upper structural ensemble between 45 and
50 m high, as can be seen in his published
profile diagram, he found approximately
10% of the area occupied by" gaps ", (our
chablis). Moreover, he counted 75 fallen
trees, 90 dead but not yet decayed trunks,
and 40 to 50 standing dead trees ail with
a girth of over 91 cm. The largest chablis
he found measured 20 x 30 m. From this
maximum value and the size of the biggest
trees in his profile diagram it can be estimated that the average surface area of
a chablis is 400 m 2 /3 of the maximum).
Consequently the 165 trees which he estimated to have fallen during a period of
twelve years would occupy an area of
66,000 m 2 , or a little over half of the total
surface. These figures correspond closely
to those we have established in French
Guiana. The relative absence of dead
standing trees in the Galbao corridor
(partly on Fig. ]04) contrasts with their
abundance (20% of aU dead trees) in Malaysia. POORE mentions that a considerable
number of fallen trees made small gaps
in the canopy which could be repaired
by neighboring trees without successional
phenomena. He estimates that recent chablis occupy 22,800 m 2 out of a total chablis area of 66,000 m 2 and that it takes
twelve years for a dead trunk to decay.
His further estimate of a recent chablis
remaining visible as a canopy gap for four
years also seems reasonable to us. POORE
gives no evaluation of causes of tree fall
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in this Reserve, a deficiency made good
by WHITMORE'S (1975, p. 67) discussion
of the subject. He emphasizes lightning
as a cause of tree destruction.
Despite this scale of forest destruction,
which is related to soil phenomena and
hydrology, the subterranean part of the
biotope and accumulated organic matter
on the forest f100r remain intact. This is
also true for hurricane-damaged forest
even when destruction occurs over very
large areas. Biotic impact on the forest
is frequently destructive in various ways:
elephants toppling a series of trees, termite attack, root undermining by armadillo holes, rot by fungi and bacteria,
overweight of water-saturated epiphytes
in the wet season - aU induce forest openings. The impact of man is often quite
similar, as when he selectively and by
hand fells commercial timber trees, clears
an area under the big trees to make a
gold mine, or removes Aniba rosaeodora
(rose wood) to supply a mobile distillery.
Nevertheless, these effects tend to leave
the f100r of the forest relatively unmodified.
In contrast, man-made disturbances using fire and machinery over large areas
produce changes which are paralleled in
nature only by landslides and earthquakes, since the substrate is modified
and even more or less sterilized. This
process of destruction is summarized by
the aphorism "La forêt précède l'homme,
le désert le suit." Destruction on this scale
is causing concern among ecologists
(e.g., AUBRÉVILLE, 1947; BUDOWSKI, 1961;
GOMEZ-POMPA et al., 1972; WHITMORE,
1975). lt allows us here to consider questions of scale and degree of disturbance
in determining the starting point of sylvigenesis. When deforestation also destroys
the upper soil horizons further sylvigenesis is retarded or may even become impossible. The establishment of pauperized
herbaceous vegetation on such sites has
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been reviewed on a pan tropical scale by
BUDOWSKI. The original forest may never
reappear, or only specialized forest facies
may survive the onslaught. Teak provides
the classic example of a species able to
establish itself in areas which are yearly
burned, because its seedlings are fire-resistant and it has a root system developed
at a depth sufficient to escape the heat
of the fire.
Temporary human activity produces
disturbances on a smaller scale, as when
the supply of timber or firewood is exhausted in the immediate environment of
a village or when shifting cultivators
abandon their fields because of soil exhaustion and weeds. Forest, of a sort, will
develop and sylvigenesis occurs without
a long prior phase of herbaceous vegetation. The more usual smaU fields in forest
regions settled by peasants with high mobility are rather more directly comparable
to chablis as far as the first stages of sylvigenesis are concerned, since a completely
intact infrastructural complement is left
(HAXAIRE, 1977). The chablis itself is,
however, the most significant natural disturbance and needs to be examined in further detail.

II. The Chablis
The word "chablis" we have adopted
from the medieval vocabulary of French
foresters, who indicated with the term
both the toppling of a tree, for whatever
reason, as well as the fallen tree itself,
the resulting hole in the canopy and accumulated debris. In alternative terminology "windthrow" is limited to a specific
inf1uence and "gap" denotes the result
only; chablis is useful in both senses.
In a medium-sized or large chablis a
process of forest rejuvenation takes place
(the "building phase" of WHITMORE,
1975, 1978), starting from a level which
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is determined by the remnants in the chablis, together with individual trees which
are able to recover from damage by reiteration. Trees which are unable to survive
this injury become trees of the past in
the newly developed forest. On the forest
floor there may be an existing seed mixture to which are added newly imported
seeds. Cryptophytes and geophytes are to
be found here, together with root suckers.
Ali these available meristems and seeds
represent a new infrastructural complement which is rapidly mobilized. A fresh
chablis at this stage is represented schematically in Figure 109 (top), with, at the
same level, its infrastructural ensemble.
This phase, or only a little older. is represented also on Figure 108.
The new recruits to this ensemble are
the meristems of heliophilous species
which cannot live in a homeostatic forest.
These ., heliophilous nomads" (p. 380)
enrieh the area floristically if the existing
!lora has not been reduced by the chablis.
Once the new infrastructural set is established by mobilization of part of the infrastructural complement, a phase of vigorous growth begins. As none of the trees
has yet reached the status of a tree of
the present, there are no structural ensembles and there is no architectural layering
when regrowth starts (Fig. 109). As expansion of the crowns in fierce competition c1evates meristems the y reach a level
where shading progressively suppresses
the lower part of the developing canopy.
Dominance of certain crowns is eventually established. These crowns at the
border of the opening may be those of
previous trees of the future which survived the chablis intact. whereas in the
center there are one or more light-Ioving
biological nomads. Trees of the first category expand their crowns by reiteration,
in the second the model contains fastgrowing meristems with a large capacity
for energy conversion. In the tropics this
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establishment of a first upper structural
ensemble may be very rapid; it can be
said to be homeostatic over a short period
(Fig. 109). For example, it has been
observed that a mixture of Cecropia
species planted in the botanical garden
of the ORSTOM Center in Cayennne
needed about four years for the establishment of a continuous but diffuse canopy.
In temperate forests canopy clos ure takes
longer and the canopy is denser. Figure 96
shows the process as represen ted by
OLIVER (1975) for Qucrcus/Acer forest in
Connecticut. In these examples the
pioneer species (Cecropia and Quercus)
both represent Rauh's mode!, but there
are significant differences in the way in
which the model is expressed. In Cecropia
it is a tree conforming closely to its model
which develops the canopy since large
meristems building few axes at a high energetic level are involved. In red oak, on
the contrary, the crown develops as the
result of a vigorous reiteration pattern,
a circumstance which is usual in temperate trees. Strategically Cecropia has a rigid, standardized pattern of growth, but
the pattern in Quo'cus is elusive, flexible
and adaptable, as can be seen in the shape
of its trunk.
The forest canopy produced by Cecropia is sufficiently light-admitting for
growth of other species to be facilitated.
This initial canopy has a Iimited life span,
estimated at sorne 20 years (BUDOWSKl,
1961). This has to be contrasted with
Quercus which can forrn a dense canopy
casting shade for over a century and inhibiting the growth of other species (A ccr,
Belula). In the tropical inland forest Cecropia forest is certainly not a final phase,
but it may become so in inundated areas
(" pri-pri "), whereas the initial oak-maple
forest ean often becorne permanent, e.g.,
in hurricane regions. Although the timc
scales for these contrasted types of forest
are so very different, the initial sylvi-
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genetic processes within them mark a
dynamic period during which a steady
state is prepared. This allows us usefully
at this point to consider in further detail
this concept of "homeostasis", which we
have already used quite widely.

III. Homeostasis in the Forest
Thermodynamically, a closed system is
called homeostatic when no "useful" energy remains, i.e., when a final equilibrium is reached. Biological systems are
open and retain an energy exchange with
their environmcnt. 1n these systems homeostasis is judged to be attained when
energy flow into the system eq uals that
going out. For this reason, WADDINGTON
(1939 in THOM, 1968, Appendix) has
suggested the term homeorrhesis when
speaking of living systems. No confusion
is likely, however, in using homeostasis
ecologically to refer to a stable state, even
though the application lacks thermodynamlC rigor.
The term used in this way applies weil
to two of the forests examined in Figure 109 in which there is very constant
production or energy exchange rate. The
situation is the very opposite of that
which prevails in the chablis. whcre energy
uptake considerably exceeds energy return to the environ ment, i.e., net increase
of biomass is rapid. The homeostatic
phase is a static one. the chablis phase
a dynamic one. As we have seen, forest
architecture is a marker for these phases,
with a well-layered forest reflecting the
homeostatic condition.
Homeostasis in plant ecology bas been
mainly associated with "climax communities" or "mature stages", terms which
are meant to indicate the ultimate stage
of succession, as discussed by DRURY and
NISBET (1973).
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Four statements l'rom the literature indicate changes in meaning of the term
homeostasis. the first being closest to our
usage.
\. WHITTAKER (1970, p. 73): "The end
point of succession is a climax community
of relatively stable species composition
and steady-state function. adapted to its
habitat and essentially permanent in its
habitat if undisturbed."
2. GDUM (1971. p. 262): "In a word.
the 'strategy' of succession as a shortterm process is basically the same as the
'strategy' of long-term evolutionary development of the biosphere - namely increased control of, or homeostasis with,
the physical environment in the sense of
achieving maximum protection l'rom its
perturba tions." Protection from environmental stress has been added in this definition.
3. PIANKA (1974, pp. 16-17): "Because
any individual organism has a finite energy budget, it must also have a limited
capacity for regulation of homeostasis
(which is the ability to re-establish a normal state al'ter being disturbed)."
4. VAN DER Pm (1969. p. 89, Table 2):
"Secondary forest: unstable, more open
to pests; climax rain forest: homeostatic,
more immune to pests."
In these last statements protection l'rom
the action of environ mental factors is a
dominant consideration.
In order to understand how self-protection came to be associated with homeostasis, we ha ve to go back to the thermodynamic concept in closed physical systems.
Here, ail differences between the elements
(particles) of the system have been evened
out during a period of energy exchange
from higher to lower levels and the result-

Fig. lOS. Chablis, illustrated in the Guianese é>
l'ain-fores!, adynamie early stage in sylvigenesis, unstructured with competing trees
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ing situation admits no more change because there are no more differences in
potential. Energy which remains stored
in the particles cannot escape and is useless or entropic. The situa tion is weil characterized by saying that it lacks differentiation or organization. If the system is
abruptly opened and sorne energy drained
from particles near the opening before it
is closed again. energy interchange occurs
and becomes generally stabilized at a
lower homeosta tic level. Is this return to
complete dedifferentiation - the" same
state". but at another energy level - to be
identified with biological return to a previous sta te of higher organization? If the
answer is yes, then self-protection or
regeneration can also be identified as aspects of homeostasis.
We have already seen in the example
of the tree of the present and of the homeostatic forest that the final state of
both these biological systems is the most
highly organized they achieve. The tree
of the present cannat regenerate itself; a
new tree has to grow to replace it, for
a damaged tree of the present becomes
a tree of the past. At the scale of the
forest, the same phenomenon occurs: the
first sylvigenetic phase in a chablis gives
rise to another forest, transitory though
it may be. With respect to drastic disturbance both systems are extremely vulnerable and not resistant to extreme stress.
Why, then, should such systems be termed
homeosta tic?
Two facts argue in fa vor of this term.
On the one hand there is the accumulation
of an enormous amount of dead biomass,
mainly the heartwood of the trees in
which biochemical energy is tied up without the immediate possibility of redistribution. This matter is comparable to the
particles of a closed physical system. The
majority of biomass in mature trees in
established homeostatic forests is in this
state. Living biomass and energy Ilow, in
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contrast, remain at minimal levels compatible with survival. On the other hand,
minimal energy flows and senescent architectures exercise a rigid internai control on the physiological level within the
tree and the microclimatological environment in the forest; these suggest a comparison with the uniform level of energy
in a physical homeostatic system. We can
regard the opening of the forest and its
rapid closing, by analogy with the physical system, as represented by some event
like the fall of a large branch from a tree
of the present, the death of a tree in a
lower structural ensemble, or graduai
death of a standing canopy tree. The relative scarcity of living biomass in homeostatic l'orest is suggested by several observations.
LESCURE (personal communication) has
commented upon the sparse populations
of frogs and toads, represented by few
species, in well-developed high forest in
French Guiana. These animais largely depend on insect popula tions for food supply. The traveler knows that in a camp
under high forest one can sleep without
mosquito netting, ticks and other parasites are common only in places where
the canopy is low or imperfectly closed.

Fig. 109. Thc chablis. its sylvigenetic destiny,
and the dynamics of the infrastructuraJ set (meristems) which accompany these early stages in
sylvigenesis. Destmctioll: the infrastructural set
is disrupted: startillg regrOll'th: out of the infrastructural complement. latent meristems are mobilized (secds, others); jierce competition: the
forest is without structure, composed of competiting pioneers, and the infrastructural set extends throughout vertically; homeostatic phase:
pioneers are maximally expanded trees of the
present, infrastructural set a variant of Figure 97 A; death ofpioneers: competition among
more shade-tolerant trees of the future underneath; homeostatic phase: new structural ensembles made and maintained by this second
group of trees. +: pioneer meristcm. Further
expia nation see text
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According to JAGO (1973. p. 187) for grasshoppers in West Africa "forest speciation
and adaptation are to be considered an
evolutionary dead end and the forest ecosystem a 'species sink .... For birds. AMADON (1973) refers to 19 African species of
heron along Congolese rivers. but only one
around small creeks in the forest. He also
comments upon the numerous other
species of birds which live in forest clearings and asks the question: where did they
live before man cleared so much forest,
giving his own answer (p. 271): "they
must have evolved and lived in the
scattered natural clearings resulting from
H'indfalls, brush along streams, etc., but
in smaller numbers than at present (our
italics)." Birds, however. are mobile so
that a better example may be provided
by small rodents which in French Guiana
arc few in high forest, whereas in chablis
and especially fields of shifting cultivation
they arc numerous (DUBOST, personal
comm unica tion). Terrestrial mammals,
represented by Ungulates, show similar
differences. BOURLIÈRE (1973, Ta bic 5) records in Africa 27 species from the forest
and 68 from savanna biomes; in tropical
America the respective numbers are nine
and six. This last anomaly can be accounted for in part because several orders
of savanna ungulates arc absent from the
neotropics (Equoidae, Rhinoceratoideae).
The only group in tropical America for
which direct comparison is available, the
Cercoideae (deer), has five savanna
species and four forest species. For forest
habitats, numbers of mammals are comparable on both continents: in Africa
three species of Proboscidae and Hippopotamidae, in America three species of
Tapiroideae; both continents harbor two
species of forest hogs (Suoidae), but one
must contrast the 22 species of forest U ngulatae in Africa (Bovoideae, Giraffoideae, Traguloidae) with the four
species of New World Cervoideae. The
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size and mobility of forest mammals are
such, however, that they can avoid high
homeostatic forest and feed in chablis,
clearings, or along rivers.
ln contrast to terrestrial animaIs, the
canopy contains a concentration of birds,
amphibians, and mammals (primates, flying squirrels). Figures for primates are
given by HLADIK and HLADIK (1969). For
insects the situation is probably similar,
although wc have no precise figures. As
one climbs a ladder which had been
constructed in a relatively undisturbed
patch of forest in Saül, French Guiana,
flying insects becorne most noticeable at
a height of lOto 20 m. Colonies of cockroaches are most common in the rosettes
of epiphytic Bromeliads in the forest canopy. Nests of ants and termites are again
more common on higher branches. It is
important, as zoologists are well aware,
to be cognisant not only of this vertical
layering of faunas, but also of the patchiness of forests which produces a horizontal mosaic.
These zoological considerations emphasize the points made about the homeostatic forest phase. They reflect the
concentration of accumulated living biomass in the upper structural ensembles
which wc have compared elsewhere
(p. 279) to herbaceous vegetation borne
by the old trunks. Animais, and perhaps
also fungi, do produce more or less regular disturbances in the upper, reiterated
"herbaceous" canopy of the homeostatic
forest, but the se disturbances arc rcadily
corrected with little loss of vigor.
The argument has thus been made that
wc should maintain the term homeostasis
for the condition of biological1y old and
well-structured forest in view of the relatively low ra te of energy exchange, the
constant level of biochemical energy immobilized in dead biomass and the low
uniform useful energy level (or vigor) of
all trees. Wc refrain from undue emphasis
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on aspects of system-repair given by
PIANKA and VAN DER PIJL, even though
this may more directly convey a cybernetic meaning.
To conclu de this section two examples
of small disturbances followed by reestablishment of the forest are given l'rom New
England (HORN, 1975; OLIVER, 1975).
These are interpreted by their authors as
successional processes although altcrnative explanations are possible. The term
.. self-replacement" uscd by HORN is a
useful concept, although he apphes it in
a floristic sense, whcrcas wc use it here
for the architecture of the forest canopy.
OLIVER (1975) showed that in places
where the forest canopy of oak-maple
forest had been thinned by a hurricane in 1938, trces of what he terms the
"B-stratum" and we term set of the future,
were released and restored the canopy.
ln places where the forest had been wholly
destroyed a new forest of the same character as the old one grew up, suggesting
that here it is difficult to draw the line
between small and large disturbances. In
this respect the oak-maple forest of New
England is more directly comparable to
secondary tropical forests than to la ter
phases of primary tropical forest. OLIVER
illustrates (1975, Fig. 5.1) a tree which in
1938 had a height of 38 ft (13 m), became
released by hurricane damage to surrounding trees and added 4 m of height in the
fol1owing ten years, even though the canopy tree overtopping it survived. This
provides an example of the mechanism
of canopy repair without the formation
of a chablis.
Horn's mathematical treatment of sylvigenesis in similar forests, on the basis
of replacement of dead individuals by
scedlings l'rom a selection of species,
shows how a pattern of constant species
distribution results. Deviation between
theoretical predictions and observed conditions may, in our opinion, be ascribed

to the fact that the replacement process
is stepwise, since some individuals persist
in the set of the future so that the forest
is repaired, rather than subjected whol1y
to successional processes. Horn's mathematical model postulates elimination of
isolatcd individuals but can be applied to
groups of trees.
ln the absence of any statement about
the nature of damage done to the forest
canopy, i.e., whether by chablis, or by
breaking of major branches or by death
of standing trees, one cannot comment
upon the class of subsequent growth phenomena which these a uthors describe.
These examples are nevertheless particularly instructive because they cstablish the
format for questions about sylvigenesis
and fluctuations in homeostatic forests.

IV. Sy/ciKenetic Cycles and Phases
Sylvigenesis within the first three or four
years of a chablis involves a change l'rom
a dynamic architecturally undetermined
phase to a static phase with a pronounced
architecture. Stasis has to be judged at
the appropriate time-scale, just as forest
architecture has to be considered at the
appropriate geometric scale (p. 332). The
biological measure for the time-scale in
forest growth phases is the potential lifespan of its most important members. CI!cropia includes many species in which the
individual life-span is about 20 years. It
requires only three or four years for them
to establish a form which they then retain
for the remaining four-fifths of their life.
This ultimate but protracted state is thus
homeostatic.
With this in mind we return to sylvigenesis in the chablis. A detailed (but nonarchitectural) account ofwhat happens on
abandoncd fields of shifting cultivation
in Costa Rica and Panama, together with
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a review of studies on tropical secondary
forest is provided by BUDOWSKI (1961) in
a work which is unfortunately not readily
available. This author states (p. 51):
""Re-establishment of the climax is most
rapid when the disturbed area is smal1
and a seed source is close by. Under favourable conditions the number of serai
stages is relatively smal!." Architectural1y
the first homeostatic forest built on a chablis is a phase (serai stage) whose longevity depends on the f10ristic content of the
infrastructural complement out of which
it is recruited. If Cecropia is the main constituent of the forest canopy, the life-span
of the phase is about 20 years. For other
species the formation of the first upper
structural ensemble may be much longer.
The absence of datable growth rings in
tropical trees prevents quantification of
this statement. In the Guianas, species alternative to Cecropia which provide a
longer phase include among others:
SchefJ7era (Didymopanax) morototoni.
Schefflera paraensis (Araliaceae), Spondias lIlombin, Tapirira guianensis (Anacardiaceae), Astrocaryum paramacca, Oellocarpus oligocarpa (Palmae), Hymenaea
courharil (Caesalpinioidae), Jacaranda
copaia, Tabehuia spp. (Bignoniaceae),
Apeiba spp. (Tiliaceae), Sloanea spp.
(Elaeocarpaceae). In "" climax forests" of
Central America with recent sporadic fel1ing, BUDOWSKI (1961) frequently mentions the same genera and sometimes
species; where they occur they constitute
in our opinion evidence of sylvigenetic
processes ha ving origina ted in chablis several decades earlier.
In la l'gel' clearings which ha ve been burned at least once, sylvigenesis in tropical
America starts with Cecropia (in Africa
it is usual1y Musanga and in tropical Asia,
Macaranga; in Malesia a complete list of
such light-demanding species would be
large and include representatives in
Commersonia, Trema, Mallotus, Campllo-
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sperma. Anthocephalus, Gmelina, Octomeles, ... etc.). Within 20 years Cecropia
trees become senescent and gradual1y die
off. Under the light canopy developed by
these pioneers a set of the future, rich
in lianes, has developed but remained
more or Jess stagnant. It is possible that
the tangle of lianes here plays an important role in regulation of light and humidity, analogous to the l'ole of lower structuraI ensembles by trees in older forests.
When Cecropia dies out other trees of the
suppressed layer start a phase of expansion (Figs. 109 and 110), resulting in a
deformation of the layering in the infrastructural ensemble. The same process is
then repeated, with a set of trees of the
future developed and ente ring into competition with each other. Those individuals with an optimal combination of vigor

Fig. ]]0. Sylvigenetic cycles. The process of syl- ,>
vigcnesis can be divided into successive phases,
each of which shows adynamie, growing stage
(Iù. Il ù etc.) and a homeostatic, steady stage
with minimal growth (Ih, II h etc.). The cycle
starts with the first arborescent, pioneer phase
and does not take into account possible herbaceous forerunners. Chronology is rather weIl
known for pioneers (BUDOWSKI, 1961), estimated by sylvicultural practices for the second
phase, and completely hypothetical for the 1'01lowing ones (in the tropics). Time on logarithmie scale. Note growth phases of forest trees
(cf. Fig. 92), and installation of stranglers
in Phases III and IV. Stars rcpresent chablis.
From a chablis regression can be complete to
pioneer phase (fli!! arrO\\'s): partial to some carlier but not pioneer or to its own dynamic phase
- self-replacement - dOl/ed arro11's); or there
may be anticipation of a further phase, depending on the presence of suitable trees of the future
and the extent of damage (dashed arrows).
Which pathway is followed depends on size and
c1cgree of destruction of the chablis. Sylvigenesis
inclucles ail these pathways, and hence is more
than a simple succession or regeneration

1000 years
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and architectural strategy cnd up by
building a new forest canopy, a structural
ensemble which is somewhat denser than
the dead one which preceded it. Some longer-living species found in the first phasc
may be present and may even occur in
the upper structural ensemble if their meristems exist in sufficient numbers. The
second longer-lasting homeostatic phase
is now established. Its constituent species
show biological properties cited by BcDOWSKI (1961): shade-tolerance in earlier
stages of dcvelopment, heliophily in later
stagcs, rapid growth rates and rather soft
wood. Such trees possess a certain capacity to survive for a short time in a
suppressed state in the set of the future,
whether it is recent, as under early
pioneers, or old and regularly renewed
as under later homeostatic phases. The
upper structural ensemble they form is
often not very dense and permits the installation of those trees wc ha ve named
sciaphilous nomads. Freq uently a relatively dense structural ensemble of dicotyledonous shrubs, to about 8 m high, can
be found in this homeostatic phase. The
general configuration of this second phase
is represented by Figure 110.
These same sylvigenetic processes repeat themselves, i.e., a third homeostatic
phase replaces the second one after a dynamic interlude without precise architecture. The third phase is likely ta include
species which are still more shade-tolerant
and can survive for a long time in the
set of the future in their early stages of
development. In this way recruitment is
not necessarily l'rom seed lings, since the
third homeostatic phase may be cons tituted by even-aged trees which germinate
at the same time as the initial Cecropia
population. The "lag" is the result of
growth slower and more often interrupted
than tha t of the preceding forest canopy
members - often their capacity for reiteration is more important than model per-
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formance. Seiaphilous nomads disappear
l'rom this forest and discontinuous lower
structural ensembles may be found bctwccn 12 and 20 m (average 16 m) and
between 6 and 10 m (average 8 m).
From this analysis it should be clear
that sylvigcnctic processes of two kinds
are always at work in the forest, transition
between dynamic and homeostatic phases
and rcpair meehanisms in homeostatic
phases. Both are distinct l'rom forest succession, which can be regarded as the seq uence of stages within each of which the
above processes take place. This can be
illustrated by mcans of Figure 110 in
which the Cecropia phase is taken as an
arbitrary starting point. i.e., it can be preceded by a herbaceous sere. Srlrificnclic
cycles occur when a homeostatic patch
of forest is damaged. Slight damage,
which is represented by dotted arrows in
the figure, means that the set of the future
in the same or an earlier phase is mobilized. but never that of the pioneer phase;
essentia]]y sueh partial regression is a
more or less extensive repair program.
More extensive damage (in the tropics this
is usually chablis) means a return ta the
pioneer phase, of course at its dynamic
stage (fu]] arrows in the figure). The figure
includes the possibility of successive
phases V, VI, VII etc. It is clear, however,
that the more phases there are, the more
complex the situation becomes. since the
number of possible cycles increases with
the ran k arder of the phase. There is an
inherent Iimit in phase number. because
the risk of destruction by cha blis increases
with age. If, for instance this ris k becomes
100%, or a certitude, in Phase V, sylvigenesis elllis there: destruction is inevitable. Cycles might be expected ta include
the same species association in the same
site at longer or shorter intervals, but
there seems no way of testing this chronologically III the absence of reliable
methods of age determination.

Sylvigenesis, Phases, Cycles
The time span within these phases may
be as short as 10-30 years for Phase l,
ta several centuries for the homeostatic
part Phase 1V, this spacmg being
achieved by dcath of standing trees in
the upper structural ensem bic. COUSENS
(1965), for example, estima tes a maximum
life expectancy of 1400 years or more for
the Malaysian "Iate-seral corn panent"
which includes Balanomrpus hcimii (Dipterocarpaceae). An "early successional
component" like Shorca leprosula is estimated ta live for 300 years. But these
are only estima tes, based on maximum
growth rate figures for the first forty years
compared with largest recorded sizes.
Return ta an earlier phase need not be
complete, since within a chablis there can
be anticipation of the next phase if the
damage does not destroy those elements
of the future needed ta build the next
phase (dashed arrows in Fig. 110). An
example of this is the establishment of
oak-ma pie forest after clear cutting of
pine forest in New England (OLIVER,
1975; our Fig. 96).
If we admit four sylvigenetic phases,
then there are fifteen diffcrcnt possible
events when homeostasis is interrupted,
four involve self-replacement or repair,
four involve anticipation of later phases
and seven involve rejuvenation, i.e., a return ta a younger phase. Repair is facilita ted when homeostasis has not been established tao long and may become more
difficult the longer the homeostatic phase
has persisted. BUDOWSKI (1961) mentions
the lack of ,. regeneration" of constituent
canopy species in late successional and
climax fores!. Similarly anticipation of a
later phase is most probable after homeostasis has been long established, one
can see that this is likely because of the
accumulation of appropriate trces of the
future. Rejuvenation, however, is always
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possible beca use dormant seeds of pioneer
species persist or are regularly introduced
by birds (see OLDEMAN, 1974a).
Self-replacement, or repair, of the existing homeostatic condition when disturbed
may rate high in the strategy of sorne forest trees. One of the most efficient ways
to achieve self-replacement is root-suckering, the initiation of a reiterative complex
at soil level. Examples include Musanga
cccropioides (tropical Africa), Eucalyptus
species e.g., E. glohulus (Australia), C('cropia species (New World tropics), Artocarpus incisa (A sian tropics, Oceania). It
is common in certain genera like Diospyros and Dryp('fcs. In temperate regions
of North America examples include
species of Fagus, Liquidamhar, Populus,
Rhus, SN/uoia. Root suckers indeed provide a means of a voiding the impasse
which otherwise produces trees of the past
(p. 352) since the reserves len in trunk
and roots and which othe l'wise are lost,
can be used to develop clonally a new
set of the future. HORN (1975) in his observations on the American beech (Fagus
gralldifo/ia) suggests that not only is root
suckering a repair mcchanism in homeostatic stands but also an aggressive devicc
for infiltration into the set of the futme
in neighboring stands. In sorne ways the
bamboos provide a tropical analogue;
though "suckering" l'rom the rhizome is
a feature of the architectural modcl and
not a reiterative process. Rhizomatous
hcrbs, derived from Tomlinsons's mode!,
pro vide herbaceous examples.
From these considerations we can now
adjust our view of the unchanging image
of the forest with a standard physiognomy
ta one in which, given a sufficient time
scale, change becomes the essential feature, with the only permanent feature being the process('s of sylvigenesis. From
this modified viewpoint we may now look
at the concept of "niche".
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V. Tree Ecotopes
The separation between ecological niche
as the" role of the species in the community" and habitat as the "response of the
species to the factors of community environment" cannot be applied to plants.
Here we use the term ecalapl' in the sense
of niche plus habitat, originally proposed
by WHITTAKER et al. (1973), as a single
concept applicable to plants. Niche and
habitat should be distinguished for animaIs, which are mobile. Trees are usually
fixed at the point of germination so that
interaction of environment and plant and
regulation of microclimate by vegetation
is much more intimate (OLDEMAN, 1974b).
Exceptions can probably be made for
those rhizomatous plants with "vegetative mobility", as exemplified by BELL
(1974), or our description of certain tropical epiphytes (Araceae, Cyclanthaceae).
Trees change in size during their continuing development, and so does their influence. AnimaIs in contrast can be represented, at the scale of a forest, simply
as moving points, and their interactions
need not be localized.
Because of the fixed position of trees
and the predictable character of their architecture we can sketch the outline of
the space they occupy during various developmental stages. The energetic conditions prevailing during each stage can be
indicated by the ecological inversion surface made by the tree and its neighbors.
These outlines are represented, both geometrically and energetically in Figure III
where they show the ecotopes of two very
ditTerent kinds of tree. The first is a
biological "nomad" or pioneer, the second is a biological "dryad " or high forest
tree (to use the terms suggested by VAN
STEENIS, 1956 a). The reader is cautioned
that the final volume does not represent
sorne goal towards which the tree is growing, but a set of conditions that a certain
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proportion of the members of the species
partially encounter and partially create,
in order to survive. Where there is no
suitable ecotope no specifically adapted
tree can occupy it, this is why there are
no palms in temperate forests. Our illustrations at this point represent qualitatively observed processes which remain to
be measured - the morphological inversion surface has been substituted for the
ecological one for this reason. Despite
the lack of quantitative data Figure III
serves to show the architectural approach
to the problem of the ecotope, which uses
the form of the tree as a measure of
ecological conditions. Tt is hoped that meteorological and mathematical refinement
of instruments will eventually allow accurate measurement.
Figure III A shows a biological nomad
(p. 383) growing in the open and uninfluenced by overlying ecological inversions. Very early, however, it begins to
create its own inversion point. The large
leaf blades characteristic of such species
suggest that even in the monocaul stage
there is slight inversion of trends in light
and humidity gradients. These trends are
reinforced when the tree starts to branch
and they reach a maximum when the
branches are fully deployed as the largest

Fig. 111 A and B. The ecotope ( = niche + habi- >
tat) of the immobile organisms that are trees,
is a qualifïed space, in which energetic conditions change as indicated by the inversion surfaces. If a tree does not find a suitable ecotope
(i.e" the correct pulsations of energy l'rom outside) it dies; if it survives it creates in its tum
ecotopes.
A From righl 10 Icfi: ecotope occupation and
creation by a pioneer. growing up in the
macroclimate and Icaving "behind" it a still
discretely regulated microclimate.
B From lefi 10 right: same for a big forest
species growing up in successive ecotopes
created by ils predecessors and creating a
strongly regulated microclimate
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possible crown. Biological nomads (e.g..
Trema, Macaranga) have a limited ability
to reiterate the model and this is probably
one reason why their crowns, when seen
from below, are more light-admitting
than those of large forest trees. We may
say therefore that ecological inversions,
even in the homeostatic stage of development, remain moderate. Sciaphilous nomads, growing in later homeostatic forests under cano pies which remain fairly
open, may eventually penetrate the canopy and may be compared to heliophilous nomads of earlier phases. They are
tolerant of moderate shade induced by
a higher canopy because their meristems
can function at lower energy inputs.
Another example can be provided by
a potentially ta Il forest tree which aftcr
a short period of vigorous growth becomes suppressed by an existing C imposed") ecological inversion, indicating
that above this level energetic conditions
are too low to sustain its growth. The
tree then functions as a suppressed tree
of the future and remains so until a modifica tion in the overlying forest heightens
the imposed inversion level, which may
happen at the onset of one of the sylvigenetic cycles illustrated in Figure 110. More
advanced trees then impose a new inversion level which permits limited growth
before suppression. Suppression is promoted because high forest trees grow
slowly (BUDOWSKl, 1961). By repetition
of this process such a species gradually
gains the canopy, creating during the
process another ecological inversion under its own crown. The meristems of such
slow-growing trees arc organs of low prod uctivity, so that the model itself cannot
absorb large quantities of energy without
mobilization of reserve meristems. Consequently a high capacity for reiteration
marks such trees and it is only the existence of a large number of reiterating meristems which ensures that the early high
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shade tolerance of the suppressed tree is
followed by equal efficiency as a canopy
tree which now has to adapt to the macroclimatic environment.
We thus have the beginnings of an understanding in bioenergetic terms of the
ditTcrence between leptocaulous and pachycaulous species, to use the terms proposed by CORNER (1949) for thin-twigged
and thick-twigged species respectively.
Many small meristems, individually with
low energy consumption, can easily be
replaced; large meristems with individually high energy consum ption are less
readily replaced. A pachycaulous tree
consequent/y always reveals reiterative
processes as being individually more
costly in energetic terms. A damaged Cecropia tree of the present shows by ugly
scars and axis deformations the places
where broken branches have regenerated,
whereas such substitution is more subtle
in oak. Similar rules may be applicable
to trees limited by factors other than
shade.
A series ofexamples from the American
tropics will illustrate the architectural relation between shoot diameter and
reiteration. Cecropia, highly intoleranl
of shade, has been menlioned already.
fryanlhera species conform closely to their
model but branch profusely by means of
rather slender axes, are somewhat shade
tolerant and may be described as scia philous nomads. VOl/capol/a americana is
quite tolerant of shade when young, but
where it penetrates into the canopy
around the edges of a chablis, it develops
more slender branches and shows profuse
reiteration. In Lecythis cf. davisii the
branches are thin, as in most temperate
trees, and reiterative processes are promoted. The analogy with tempera le trces
should not be made too cJosely, since in the
tropical rain-forest the environment is regulated more obviously by biotic factors
Ihan by macroclimate.

Nomads and Towering Trees
From the point of view of life form
in relation to the dynamics of architecture
and growth of trees, and during sylvigenesis, the ecotopes can be seen as qualified spaces, unceasingly expanded and
destroyed, like a series of children's balloons intlated by a series of puffs (but
oflight energy, not air) and final1y bursting
and disappearing after having displayed
a particular form. The dynamism is here
different from the dynamics of zoological
niches; because of the mobility of animais
the analogy is no longer apt, since abstract, nongeometrical aspects are dominant. It is the biotope as a who le, more
than individual ecotopes which determines the livable space for animais, a
statement which the concept of territorialiLy might qualify.

VI. Biological Nomads
and Towering Trees

In the preceding chapters, the concept of
biological "nomads" has been freq uently
used, and towering trees or emergents
have been mentioned. These terms need
discussing to indicate their meaning.
Biological nomads (VAN STEENlS, 1956a, b)
refer to sun-Ioving trees with a short
life-span which appear irregularly in
the forest. They have also been referred
to both as "scar species", symptomatic
of the way they appear to heal "wounds"
in the forest (MANGENOT, 1955), and as
pioneer species (WHITMORE, 1975), appearing in open spaces before others.
Clearly such trees are readily recognizable
as a biological entity. Regardless of their
name we have found that architecturally
they reiterate little, if at ail within their
crowns when subject to increased energy
levels. Reiteration more frequently occurs
at the base of their trunks, as in Casearia
spp., Trema oecidentalis, Myreia hracteata
from the Guianas, or from root suckers.
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Their growth is very fast and their meristems can transform high amounts of energy. Dry matter so produced is used to
produce bulky organs, since the se trees
are characterized by hollow axes and soft
wood (e.g., Apeiba tibourbou, corkwood
or "bois-bouchon"; Ochroma lagopus,
balsawood). Combined with prolific and
early tlowering and fruiting (BUDOWSKI,
1961) these characteristics recall oversized herbs. The term "weed trees" given
them by CORNER (1952) seems equally appropriate. As elements in the forest they
constitute a unique architectural set.
In contrast to biological nomads it
seems possible to recognize a class of tree
for which the term "sciaphilous nomad"
seems appropriate. These depart little
from their model and have a distribution
which bears little relation to existing forest sets. Examples of such trees in French
Guiana include species of Duguetia (Annonaceae), Virola and Iryanthera (Myristicaceae). Laemellea aeuleata (Apocynaceae) is a similar occupant of the undergrowth. Sometimes, however, these
species appear with sorne regularity in the
canopy (e.g., Virola surinamensis). Reiteration then may occur, and is striking because of the otherwise precise regularity
of the tree. In West African forests the
myristaceous tree Pyenanthus ango/ensis
is comparable, though less abundant.
Growth of these sciaphilous nomads is
relatively fast (Virola surinamensis is
exploited in Surinam with a 40-year rotation). Their wood is relatively light and
they start tlowering rather early; fruit
production within the model is abundant.
Sciaphilous nomad is an appropriate
name because one may encounter these
trees anywhere in the forest, provided the
upper canopy is not too dense. Whenever
they themselves form closed forest canopies, as Virola and Iryanthera often do
in marshy regions of Central America
(BUDOWSKI, 1961), Ecuador and the
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Guianas, the regular character of this canopy is closely comparable to that in forests formed by heliophilous nomads like
Musanga and Cecropia.
Weed trees represent one extreme of a
range of possibilities, the other extreme of
which is represented by towering giants of
the forest. Size alone. however, is not necessarily a reliable indication of advanced
sylvigenetic phases. COUSENS (1965) cites
among his "early-seral components" in
Malaya very big trees in the gemls S/zorea
(Dipterocarpaceae). BUDOWSKI (1961)
pointed out that sorne high forest trees
belong to species with a very large
geographic distribution and a wide
ecological tolerance which grow relatively
fast and have rather soft wood. Examples
include Terminalia amazonia (Combretaceae), Ceiba pentandra (Bombacaceae),
Goupia glahra (Celastraceae), together
with commercially important genera Of
the Meliaceae from both West Africa and
the Americas (Entandop/zragma, Khaya,
Sirietenia), ail of which can surpass
heights of 50 m. Others with harder to
very hard wood and slowcr growth are
sparsely though regularly distributed in
the rain-forest and include species of Lecythis (e.g., L. cf. davisii), Couratari (Lecythidaceae), Aspidosperma (e.g., A. megalocarpon, Apocynaceae) and probably sorne
African Sapotaceae.
The giant Ceiha spp. (Bombacaceae) of
the western lowlands of Ecuador are
straightforward pioneer species with the
same crown shape whether they grow in
the open or not. In French Guiana the
highest tree of C. pentandra we observed
(approaching 60 m) grew in openings in
forest in periodically inundated valleys.
Hura crepitans (Euphorbiaceae) is a tree
which reaches sizes up to 55 m in similar
valleys in the forest, but forms a low
spherical typical1y free-standing crown in
open places along the coast. Terminalia
amazonia, as a tree of the future, is present
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in secondary thickets in the surroundings
of Saül (French Guiana). In one place
(M t. Boeuf Mort) it forms a close structurai ensemble over 50 m high above a
second structural ensemble about 30 m
high dominated by Burseraceae and a
third about 10 m high dominated by
Quararibaea turbinata (Bombacaceae). A
diffuse set of the future is present, containing mainly the same trees and occupYing the space left open by the structural
ensembles. According to the vil1agers, this
forest may be about fi fty years old, confirming that it prabably constitutes Phase
II in a sylvigenetic cycle which began with
Cecropia (Figs. 109 and 110).
On the upper Approuague in the same
country we observed patches of seemingly
much older forest with an upper structurai ensemble of an undetermined A.\pidosperma species (Apocynaceae -" boisanguille") of comparable height but
with hard wood. Giant Couratari (cf. C.
ste!lata, Lecythidaceae) formed similar
patches of high forest near Saül, whereas
another unidentified species of the same
gen us occurred as the highest tree in imbrication zones on the slopes of Mt. Galboa. Lecythis cf. davisii is represented by
isolated individuals with the same general
height as the upper canopies of which they
are members, but sometimes they tower
above the surrounding forest at levels up
to 55 m, when they have the crown physiognomy of a forest tree and not a freestanding tree.
Without more detailed knowledge of
the autecology of giant species it is difficult to generalize about their raie and
status. However, trees towering above the
forest by no means can be considered
simply as having "pierced the closed canopy" to emerge from the underlying
structural ensemble and having continued
to grow to an enormous height, as is
suggested by the word "emergent" which
is so often used to describe them. Sorne

Nomads and Towering Trees

ccrtainly do this, but others represent relicts of high forest canopy with surrounding trees fallen by chablis. It is an unfortunale handicap that ages of tropical trees
cannat be assessed precisely sa that one
cannat distinguish between even-aged and
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uneven-agcd sylvigenesis. This means that
the time scale of a ur phases remains hypothetical. It scems certain, however, that
in many instances isolated tall trees are
relicts and Ilot emergents in the primary
sense of the ward.

Concluding Remarks

1l' it is polite ta lead the reader into a
book by way of an introduction, this
persan should then not be forgotten at
the end, even if it is only because the
authors insist on having the last ward.
We wrote the book in arder ta present
ta English-speaking readers, a new method
of analyzing trees by considering momentary architectural stages in the dynamic
context of a growth model. We came
ta suspect that ail living systems are
capable of being analyzed in this way.
For trees it has allowed us ta proceed
l'rom a consideration of organ morphology ta tree architecture, seen as the expression of the growth mode\. Multiple
expression of growth model in one tree
was recognized as the manifestation of
a phenomenon we have termed reiteration. From the model tree in an optimal
environment we moved ta the reiterated
tree in forest sites and l'rom the architecture and growth of forest sites an easy
step taok us ta forests and the architecture of successional mosaics. This enlargement of scale by modest steps allowed
us ta proceed l'rom one geometrical model
ta another geometrical model but keeping
very close ta Nature itself. Our approach
has been unashamedly qualitative, indeed

we have deliberately avoided the dimensions of a higher arder than four, threedimensional space plus time, in much of
our analysis of tree form, in arder ta produce a book that can be used without
extensive mathematical equipment or
technologically advanced instruments. In
this way we have tried ta produce something readable and recognize that others,
better equipped, having shared our collective experience will extract those concepts
they find useful and improve upon them.
We particularly hope that the book will
be universally useful ta ail those who arc
interested in plants and vegetation and
will be used as a means of furthering understanding of trees as a renewable resource. We ask our reader not ta forget
that the represented viewpoints are of
tropical rather than temperate origin sa
as not to bc deceived when finding
that in a particular environment sorne
of the elements we refer ta are lacking.
We hope that the tropical reader does not
find that the elements once sa readily
available in immensc1y rich diversity have
been destroyed forever, when seeking ta
satisfy a curiosity we hope we have aroused
(GOMEZ-POMPA et al., 1972).

Glossary
Terms as used in this book; if definitions are due to other authors, these are not cited here
but generally in the text.

abso/ute branch OI'der, see branch order, abso-

lute.
actino/1/OI'J!hic, radially symmetrica!.
anemochores, plants with wind-dispersed propa-

gules.
a/J/Jare/lt hranch on/cr, see branch order, appar-

ent.
a/Jf!0sit;o/1 grOll'th, see growth, apposition.
architectural tree /1/odcl, see mode!.
architecture. the visible. morphological. expres-

sion of the genetic blueprint of organic
growth and development.
articulated growth, rhythmic growth which results in shoot units separated by morphological discontinuitics, e.g., bud-scale scars;
hence, articulated shoots (cf. continuous
gr01I·th).
articulated shoot, shoot produced by articulated

growth. usually with distinct bud-scale scars.
axis, supporting part of an organ or complex,

e.g., leafaxis. stem.
hamboo, a member of the subfamily Bambu-

soideae. Gramineae.
bamhoo hahit, distinctive architecture as ex-

emplified by a bamboo (cl'. McClure's model,
p.139).
bayonet~ioi/1t, articulation.
usually in orthotropic shoots, where substitution growth
has occurred; may be the reslilt of sequential
branching (in the model) or reiteration (after
damage).
hio 111 ass , dry or wet weight of organic matter
produced by growth of an organism.
hio!Opc, the living space occupied by an organIsm.

hranch on/cr, the numcrical sequence of an axis;
hence ahsolute branch order. the morpholog-

ical order of a branch as determined by primary development.
a/Jparent, relatiz'i' or visible branch order, the
actuaI branch order determined by secondary
changes and available for simple analysis.
Imll1ching, seql/ential, the sequence of appear'Ince of branches as determined by the architectural model; hence reiteratiz'c branching. or hranching hr reiteratio/l, the appearance of branches not determined by the architecturaI modeL e.g., in damaged trees.

huel, (in this book) the shoot apical meristem

and its immediate derivatives (Ieaf primordia.
bud scales).
hl/cl complex, a group of c10sely juxtaposed
buds; may be either primarv, e.g.. a series
of buds all of the same branch order developed within a single leaf axiL or secolldarl',
the products of repea ted branching producing
an aggregate of bllds belonging to several
branch orders.
bud-scale, a modified leaf or other organ enveloping and protccting a resting bud.
caulillorr, production of f10wers on the trunk.
chablis, a gap in the forest produced by the
fall of a tree; the fall of the trec itself and the
reslilting forest damage (from the French).
colletcr, secret ory, usually nonvasclilated organ
(gland or multicellular hair) associated with
a bud.
continl/ou,\ growth, growth without visible
rhythm producing shoots without distinct articulations (cf. articulated growth).
ComC'l"s rules, axiomatic rules governing
branching frequency and axis-appendage correlations in relation to axis size (see p. 81).
cr01\'n area index (CAl). total projected crown
area above unit area of ground surface: a
measure of canopy density.
cryptocotylar germinatiOIl, see hypogeal germination.
cfrptogeal germinatio/l, germination in which
the plumule is buried by late extension of
the cotyledonary axes.
cl'clophysis, the organizational status of a meristem in a tree dctermined by its agc.
decussate (Ieaf) arrangement, in pairs, the successive pairs at right angles.
dedifferentiatioll (ofaxes), change l'rom one level
of differentiation to a previous, .. younger",
level- often as an ecological response expressed by the apical meristem (= rejuvenation). e.g.. from plagiotropy to orthotropy
if the model sequence goes l'rom orthotropy
to plagiotropy.
dendrochronology, determination of historical
events on the basis of annual growth increments in tree trunks.
diwporc, a unit of dispersa!.
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ditlerenlialion (of axes), morphological speciali7ation either as sequential expression of meriSlematic specialization or growth correlation (e.g., l'rom orthotropic to plagiotropic
shoots).
dislie/wus (/eafJ arrange/1lenl, alterna te, but
restrictcd to a single plane.
dryad, a high forest tree occupying a precise
ecotope.
ec%gica/ im'ersion poinl, see inversion point,
ecological.
('C%gica/ inCNsion surface, see inversion surface, ecological.
eeolope, combination of niche and habitat
occupied by a plant.
emergent, an isolated tree standing above the
average forest canopy, but which did not necessarily emerge.
L'Ilergy /l0l1', transfer of energy within the tree
or between the tree and its environment
(p. 284).

enselnh/e, see set.
epicormie, originating l'rom the trunk, as in an
epicorll1ie shool developing l'rom a latent meristem.
e{Jim/.l'/ec/onary axis, stem immediately above
the cotyledonary node.
l'pigea/ germinalion, in which the cotyledon(s)
escape l'rom the seed coat and usually appear
above ground as photosynthetic organs (=
phanerocotylar germination).
epinasly, the effect of one branch on another
which determines their final orientation.
episodic groH'lh, rhythmic growth.
epilrop!Jy, generalized response lcading to the
formation of erect axes.
eSlahlis!Jmenl grOlllh, post-seedling growth of
plants, usually without seconda l'y thickening
meristems (cambiums), resulting in graduai
development of massive primary axes (e.g.,
monocotyledons).
flush, rapid primal'y shoot expansion and elongation, usually in contrast to existing foliage.
gr01l'1h, apposilion, resulting in branching by
displacement of a continued active terminal
meristem by a more vigorous lateral, i.e., no
meristem abortion involved, cf. growlh, suh.\Iilulion, resulting in branching by replacement ofa terminal meristem which is determinate either by abortion or, most usually, by
becoming a flower or inflorescence (see also
plagiotropy by apposition or substitution).
groll'Ih-hohit, the ultimate form of a plant as
expressed in its physiognomy, i.e., growthhabit is not defined by a precise differentiation sequence, but more or less by an overall
appearance.

hahil, see growth habit.
haliilal, the community environment.
/wpaxanlhy, development of an axis which is
determinate by terminal flowering, hence hapaxGlllhie .1'17001, a shoot which flowers terminally (cf. pleollilnlhy).
he/iophilolls nomad, see nomad, heliophilous.
heleroh/aslie, with a morphological difference
between juvenile and adult (e.g., in leaf shape
and size).
hOl11eOslasis, in an ecological sense, a communit y in a steady state, with minimal free energy (see p, 370).
homeo.l/alic foresl, a forest in a condition with
milllmum free energy.
hypogea/ germination, in which the cotyledon(s)
remain within the seed coat and usually do
not appear above ground as photosynthetic
organs, e.g., palms (=cryptocotylar germination),
hypopodilll7l, the part of a branch which is localized between its origin and its first leaf;
usually long in sylleptic branches, it remains
very short in proleptic ones.
infi'aslruclura/ comp/ell/elll, the population of
latent meristems in a forest, representing
potential growth.
infi'asll'l/eIL/ra/ sel, the population of functioning
meristems in a fores!, representing actual
growth.
inilia/ comp/ex, the visible complex of axes and
active meristems produced by a tree when
growing precisely according to its model (i.e.,
without reiteration),
imermillenl gr01\'lh, noncontinuous growth
without the predictable regularity of rhythmic
growth; hence intermil/CI1I hranehing.
inversion poinl, ee%giea/, the point in the forest
wherc real vertical microclimatic gradients
(e.g., ol'humidity and light llltensity) cross the
average vertical gradient (regression curve).
inrersio/1 POil/l, morph%gical, the insertion of
the lowest major limb of a tree above which
ail branch or reiterative complexes are progressively smaller.
incersion surfacc, ec%giea/, collective microclimatic inversion points, as of light intensity
and humidity.
im:ersion sliifacc, morph%gica/, collective inversion points of individual trees in a forest,
indicative of that forest's status.
K se/l'clion, selective conditions which favor
longevity of individuals at expense of reproductive capacity.
K slralcgist, a species adapted to maximum survival of individuals at expense of reproductive
capacity,
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/ammas shoot, la te season flush of growth in
a temperate tree which nonnally flushes annually.
/eal area index (LAI), cumulative projection
of leaf area above unit ground area, a measure of Icaf density.
/eptocau/. a thin-twigged and usually muchbranched tree.
linear sympodium. a single stem made up of successive, usually determinate, monoaxial units.
long shoot. where there is shoot dimorphism,
an extended shoot contributing to the architecture of a tree.
marcottage, artificial propagation by stimulation of aerial root formation in a woody axis.
model (botanical), short for architectural tree
model, generalized growth program which determines successive architectural phases of a
tree.
modular construction, way of building trees or
branch complexes out of modules.
modulation (of humidity and light gradients),
progressive but nonuniform change in microclimatic conditions throughout the forest canopy.
module (= article in French), shoot unit with
determinate growth, either by apical abortion
or conversion of apex to an inflorescence.
mono('(lul. with a single trunk.
/I1ono/arer, with leav'es spread in a single horizontal layer, i.e.. without overlap; hence;multilarcr, with leaves distributed vertically
and some degree of overlap.
monopodiuli/. an axis established by a single indeterminate meristem, i.e .. branches remain
subordinate; hence 11I0nopodial groll,th,
growth by continued activity of a single meristem.
morphological im'ersion point, see inversion
point. morphological.
morphological inversion surface, see lIlverSlOn
surface, morphological.
multilayer. see monolayer.
naked bud, a resting meristem without obvious
morphologically specialized protective 01'gans.
neo/iJrmation, formation of an organ or part
of a shoot system immediately prior to its
expansion (cf. preformation).
neoteny, precocious sexuality in animaIs or
plants; botanically it often implies loss of several preceding vegetative steps of the differentiation sequence; it may be an ontogenetic
or a phylogenetic process.
niche. the energetic position of a species in a
community.
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nomad, hiologica/, a pioneer tree on a disturbed
site (synonyms: scar species, weed tree).
nomad, heliophi/ous. frequently occurring butshort-living tree species favoring regions of
high light intensity in a forest community,
and generally without reiteration.
nomad. sciaphi/ous, frequently occurring somewhat longer-living trec species tolerant of low
light intensity in a forest community, and
generally without reiteration.
nonarticulated grOll'th. continuous growth, resulting in a nonarticu/ated shoot.
organ complex, the total interacting complex of
organs forming an individual tree or part of
a tree, such as a branch system (e.g.. plagiotropic complex).
orthostiehr. vertical series of lea ves or leaf scars.
orthotropy. gravitational response which produces a vertical axis, hence orthotropic shoot
with the complex of characters resulting l'rom
this response, i.e.. radial symmetry and vertical orientation (cf. plagiotropyl.
pachvcalll, a thick-twigged, little-branched tree.
paedomorphism, persistence and/or elaboration
of juvenile characters (may be ontogenetic
or phylogenetic).
pagoda habit, tree physiognomy with regular
tiers of horizontal branches, the tiers progressively shoner distally, and the end of each
branch upright.
parastichy. regular oblique series of leaves or
leaf scars.
pauperi::ation, reduction of vigor and size such
that architecture is minimally expressed; may
also result in dedifferentiation and reiteration.
periphysis, the organizational status of a tree
meristem influenced by environment.
phaneroeoty/ar germination, see epigeal germination.
phy/lomorphic brancll, determinate short-lived
and strongly plagiotropic branch axis with
sorne or many of the biological characters
of a compound leaf.
pipe model theory, theory which relates units
of crown structure to vascular units, or
"pipes", in the axes supporting them (cf. unit
pipe).
plagiotropic complex, set of interacting meristems forming an extended plagiotropic
branch system. l'rom not necessanly plagiotropic axial components.
p/agiotl'Op\', gravitational response which produces an oblique or horizontal axis, hence
plagiotropic shoot with the complcx of chan\ctcrs resulting l'rom this response i.e.. dor-
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siventral symmetry and horizontal orientation (cf. orthotropy).
plagiotropy hl" apposition, character of a plagiotropic complex determined by apposition
growth.
plagiotropy hy suhstitutio/1, character of a plagiotropic complex determined by substitution
growth.
plastoclmme, time interval between two successive similar events, as in leaf development,
often used in a descriptive sense for its
morphological result.
pleonanthy, development of an axis which is not
determinate by flowering, i.e., flowers or inflorescences are lateraI; hence pleonanthic
shoot, a shoot with lateral tlowers.
1)lot, in vegetational analysis, the smallest sampIe representative of a sylvigenetic phase.
pneumatophore, aerating organ, usually an aerial root. best known in woody swamp or
mangrove plants.
preformation, formation of the whole of an unexpanded shoot system prior to its subsequent complete expansion (cf. neoformation).
prolepsis, development of a lateral branch only
after a period of dormancy as a lateral bud;
henee prolcptic hranch, a branch developed
by prolepsis.
fiseudOll'horl, a close set series produced morphogenetically in sequence but simulating a
whorl.
rami/lofl'. production of tlowers on older
branches.
reiteratiol1, development of shoots outside the
normal expression of thc architectural model
of a tree, as a specialized environmental response.
reiterative complex, the complex of meristems
produced by reiteration.
rejuvenation, see dedifferentiation.
re/ative brancll order, see branch order, relative.
re/al' axis, an axis taking over growth in
a tree, either according to the model or as
a result of reiteration.
rhythmic branching, production of branches in
a regular sequence associated with rhythmic
growth.
rhythmic grOllth (= episodic growth), growth
of an axis determined by a rhythm which
results in periodic shoot extension alternating
with dormancy.
river-bank efféct, growth response of trees unevenly illuminated, as on a river-bank.
l' selection, selective conditions which favor high
reproductivc rates at cxpense of individual
vegetative longevity.
l' strategist, a species adapted to high rates of
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sexual reproduction at expense of individual
longevity.
sciaphilous nomad. see nomad, sciaphilous.
semi-hypogeal germination, in which the hypocotyl elongatcs during germination, e,g" durian.
sequential hranching, see branching, sequential.
set (or ensemhle), group of trees within a forest
with equivalent developmental potential (e.g.,
set of future, present and past).
sexualily, in higher plants the transposition of
the individual or an axis to the flowering
condition.
shorl shoot, where there is shoot dimorphism,
an unextended, often specialized axis bearing
leaves and usually tlowers, not contributing
to the overall architecture of the tree.
spiral (Ieaf) arrangement, alterna te, but radially
arranged, i.e., forming a helix.
spirodistichous (/eaj) arrangement, alternate.
two-ranked, but the ranks each describing a
helix.
strategy, the mechanisms by which an organism's genotype is preserved (cf. r-strategist,
K-strategist).
structural ensemhle, a subdivision of the set of
the present according to height.
sulistillltion grml'th, see growth, substitution.
syconium, the int10rescence and subsequent infructescencc of a fig.
syllepsis, development of a lateral branch without a period of dormancy, i.e., contemporaneous with ilS parent axis: hence sylleplic
hranch, a branch developed by syllepsis.
syll'igenesis, the process of forest formation.
sylvigenetic cycle, one of the repeating processes
in sylvigenesis.
sylvigenetic model, the analogue of a tree model
in the development of a forest.
sylvigenetir phase, a subdivision of a sylvigenetic
cycle, not necessarily repeated.
sympodium, a single axis formed by a series of
lateral meristems in sequence: sympodial
growth, growth l'rom successive lateral meristems.
tier, a group of closely inserted branches or
branch complexes (whorled or pseudowhorled) widely separated l'rom other groups
of branches.
topophysis, the organizational status of a meristem in a plant body determined by its position
and stable through vegetative propagation.
tree (bolanical), a tall, usually woody plant with
a single trunk.
tree (mathematical), a series of interconnected
lines without loops, i.e" only one possible
pathway betwecn any two points in the tree.
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Iree of Ihefitlure, tree with potential for future
expansion within the forest mosaie.
tree of the past, over-mature, deeaying or
damaged tree in process of elimination from
the forest mosaic.
Iree ofthe presenl, dominant tree whieh codetermines forest architecture, but without further
eapability for expansion.
Il'ee/et, a small tree.
ul/it of extension, a morphologically discrete
growth increment.
unit of morphogenesis, a unit of growth deter-
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mined by a single cycle of mitotic activity
of the apical meristem.
unit pipe, the unit supporting and supplying one
crown unit in the pipe model theory.
œrticillale or 11'hor/ed (leaO arrangement, several appendages inserted at precisely the
same level.
l'igor, excess of growth rate over death rate in
a tissue, organ or plant.
l'isih/e branc/I order, see branch order, visible.
11'hol'ied, see verticillate.
Il'oody, with a high proportion of lignified tissue.
::ygomorphic, bilaterally symmetrical.
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Arc/wea{'lerido/es 266,267.268
Archaeopteris I1wci/elllo (Roux)
266. 2(, 7. 268
Archboldiodendron cf. C!I/osericellm (ATTIMS) 232
Arch/dendron begllinii 1J 2
Archrtlleo whlii (AUBRÉvILLr)
191
Ardisia
(Tenata (MASSART) 200
polrcepha/a (MASSART) 200
A reca 119
catec/w (COR:-IER) 116
Arecoideae 109. 119, 123
Arengo 23. 106, 107
obtllsi[olia 106
l'il1l1ala (HOLTTUM) 106, 109
retro/lorescens 106
Argostemma invo/ucrata
(TROLL) 250
Argyroxiphium sandlricense
(HOI.TTUM) 109
Arist%ehia
ar/)o(ea (TROLL) 249
triC!luduto (TROLL) 249
Aristo/rwhiaeeoe 249
Artahotrys insignis (Roux) 253.
255
ArtoC!lrpus 20. 82. 221
heter0l'hl'//us (RAUH) 225.
227
inc/so (RAUH) 223.224.227.
379
sepikana (Rocx) 205
utilis (RAUH) 227
Arum maeu/atum (CHA~IBER
LAI'>:) 139
Ascarina so/msiana (SCARRONE)
216
Asc/epiadaceae 7, 20
Asc/ep/os 130
Asimina tr/loba 6
A,ljJawglls 144, 260
o/ficinalis (MCCLURE) 145
As/;idia/es 254
A.\p/dosl'erma 192. 196, 199,
384
mcg%earpon (MASSART) 199.
384
Astcriscus pygmaeus (LEFUWENBI!RIi) 154
AstroC!lrJ'ulII 292. 346
Ihmll77;/cca 348. 376
A tractoRme
hw,·tc;/to (PETIT) 176. 177.
253, 255
gohollii (PETIT) 177
Alroxillw 236
libericu (MA:-IGE:--:oT) 238.

254, 255
Alla/ca 82
A ucoumea k/aineana (RAUH)
224. 226
Aucuba j0J'0nica (LEEUWENBERG) 154
A utrane/la 185
congo/ensis (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Al'('J'J'/liJa carambola (TROLL)
97.245,246. 247, 250
Avicennia 46. 2J J, 336
germinans (ATTIMS) 66,67,
72, 231
(.l'l'n, nitida) 72
Avic!'unioccae 47,72.231

B
BaclJ'is J 19
c%nia/(J 120
gasiJ'acs (To\lLINso'J) 127
Bail/oue/la IO.l'isJ'el'l110 (ALIBRÉVILLE) 185. 190
Ba/anites (JegrJ'li{'{/ (CHAMPAG'JAT) 239.24/.242
Balanocarpus heimi; 379
Bambusa 142
arundinacea (MCCLURE) 88.
140. 142, 143. 145
l'u/garis (MCCLURE) 143, 145
B",nbusoidcae 6, 88. 139, 141,
143. 145
Bell/ara guiauensis (TROLL) 250
Banksia
dentata (LEEUWENBERG) 155
littora/is (FAGERLlND) 173
Bophia nitido (TROLL) 247,250
Barriuglonia
CI//)'J'troca/yx (CORNER) 112.
117
cdulis (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Bartcria 208
fis tu/osa (COOK) 206. 209.
212
Bauhi/lia \4.247. 248. 255
h!o!;coua (TROLL) 250
/JOokcri (TROLL) 250
J'lIrJ'l1rea (TROLL) 250
r11!,'scens (TROLL) 250
BealIcarnea (LEEUWFNBERG) 71,
150
Bl:'gollio('('oe

7

Bei/schmiedia 111011/1ii (AllBIÜ'VILLE) 190
Bc//uc;a caCl/lin (LauwE'JJlI'R(;)
155
Bennettila/cs 264. 265
Berberidaceae 1 \ 2, 117, 139
Berberis 60, 112
bea/ei (CORNER) 117
Bersama
abyssinica (RAUH) 227
rangamhiensis (CHAMBERLAI'J) 139
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Bel"lho//etia 18, 202
exee/sa (Rocx) 93, 205
Bertiera //(i
orlhopew/a (PETIT) 177
racelllosa (PETIT) 177
raeelllosa (Rocx) 205
silllp/ieiCilalis (COR'<I'R) 118
Belu/a 34, 56, 60, 369
Bi'iu/a('('ai' 231
Bidi'ns (SCARROl\;E) 214,2/5,
216, 260
Bir;llOniaci'ai' 7, 8, 20, 23, 44,
47,60,117,136,138,139,
146,154, 160,216,239,240,
252, 255, 287, 308, 376
Bikkia
maerophrlla (CORMR) 118
tuhitlora (RACH) 228
BiophJ'lilIli 118, 309
Bocconia 8, 118
Boea 127
e/egans (CHAMBERLAI:"-') 139
havi/an di (HOLTTUM) 109
/aml/a (COR'-:ER) 117
sufFulicosa (RA UH) 227
BOl11hacaccae 53, 54,92, 160,
173, 190, 192, 199,204,226,
299, 384
Bombax
huallopo~i'll.I'i' 67
l'a/elollii (A UBRÉVILI.f.) 190
Bonlill daphnoidi's (RAUH) 227
Rorar;illaci'ai' 8, 9, 106, 109,
146, 149, 154, 161, 164, 166,
173, 216, 240, 276
Borassuidi'ai' 110, //3, 129, /30
Bomssus 110, 116
a('fhiopium (CORI\;Œ) 110,
113, 116
Bos{juiea ango/i'llsi' (TROLL) 250
ROlhrodi'ndraccae 266
BOlhrodi'lldron milllllifàliul11
(MASSART) 266
Bougainvi//ea 23
r;/ahra (CIIAMPAG!'-iAT) 96,
242
spi'clahilis (CHAMPAG;-;AT)
239, 240
Bowellia 134
Brassaia pa/mala (CI)R;-;ER) 117
Bremia
n'ivosa (TROLL) 249
palens (TROLL) 249
Bridelia l11ieranlha (TROLL) 247,
249
Brighi/illia l'Oc/cii (COR'-:ER) 117
Bromeliaci'ae 7,68, 104, 105,
108,124, /25, 127, 261, 374
Brolllelioideae 124, /25
Brucea allridrscllieriea (CORNŒ) 118
Bl'1lguii'ro 186
SeXi/llr;U/a (AUBRi'VILl,l) 185,
/89, 190

Bacida 57
hllei'ras 57
spillosa 57
BU/Ili'sia 262
BlIllli'lia 47, 57, 60
Burs{'/'aei'ai' 7, 8, 10,44,
224 226, 249, 352, 384
BU/.1T(},\perrnU/77

l'a rodoxum 14
parkii (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Buxaccac 23R
Brhlidacea!' 117
Brhlis lini/lora (CORNER) 117
BlTsunùlla 170
,\picola (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
If verhasci/il/ia (FAGERLI:--IlJ)
173
Bl'lIneria 177

c
Caclaceae 7, !JO, 133, 154,248
Caesa/pinia 14
pu/cherrima (CHAMPAGNAT)
240
Caesa/piniaccae 298, 352, 376
Caesa/pilliuideae 6, 8, 73, 97,
ISO, 155,176,177,217,227,
230,231,240,243,244,
246 248, 250, 255, 3(i2
Ca/amiwci'a!' 265, 267
Ca/illnil!'s 266
Ca/amililla 267
Ca/III Il us
ciliaris (TOMLlt\SON) 127
di'i'raills (TOMLINSON) 254
Ca /lisia 262
Ca/Ii.\li'lIlOll 24, 62
pallcheri (RAUH) 228
l'im illa lis 35
Ca/lilris cupressi/ormis 246
Ca//alla l'u/r;aris (RAUH) 227
Ca/oncoha ll'e/l1'ilsehii (RAUII)
227
Ca/op/n1/um 231
Came/lia 24, 33
Silli'llSis 33, 34
Ihea 34
Campanu/aceae 7, 8, 154, 221,
231
Campllo,'perma 40, 376
hrel'ip!'lio/ala (AUBRÉVILLE)
190
Call1j)\'/osperl11um
dup0l'quelianum (CORNER)
117
soc/euxii (CORNER) 117
suhcordalUI11 (CORNER) 117
~cllkeri (CORNER) 1 18
COl1al1r;a odorala (Roux) 204
Conilrium Sc!lll'Cillfitrlhii (RAUH)
226
Call1111CCilC 124
COl1lhium

415
r;/ohri/"lium (COOK) 207, 212
orl/wconthum (MA'-ic,E'-:OTi
236, 237, 238
Cilp/wridilccac 8, 139, 204, 249
CO/I/wris
co/Tmnosil (TROLL) 249
dcc:iduo (Roux) 204
loml'ulol'o (Roux) 204
Cill'rijrlliilccal' 1X, /9, 20, 44,
154, 240
Cilpsicul11 ./mrcsccl1s (LHl!\\T'-:BERG) 155
C0l'wincookia l11i1rgarclai' (CORNER) 118
Cara/liil cr ul'Ol'hr//oidcs (MASSART) 200
Campa
r;uiilnellsis (SCARRO'-:EJ 217,
, 298
procera 210
Cilrdiopela/um suril1amense
(Roux) 204
Carica 18, 63, 117
papara (CORNER) 83, 85, 109,
113, 117,29R
Caricaccae 18, 63, 85, //3, 117
Cilrissa 130
edulis (PRÉVOST) 166
Cilrlillil
ilcalJlhi/"liii (TO\lLl'-<SO'-:) 127
raccmosu (LEEL\VE"illERG) 154
sillici/t)lia (SCARRO'-:E) 216
Cilr/udocicil 341
piI/I1lt/lii (CIlAMBERI.AI"i) 253
Cilrp%hlll /uicii (TROLL) 250
('ilrj!olrochc
ilft: illlIilconicum (RAUII) 225,
227
/ol1r;iflllillll1 (CHA\lPAl;"iAT)
239, 240
CillTa 34, 321, 356
ci. r;/ilhra 354, 356
CmTopltr//ilccac 7, 8, 263
Cilfrola 106,119,
milis 119,120
l!I'('IlS (HOLTTC\I) 106, 109,
119
Carroloideu(' 106, //5, 120
Caùariil 205, 383
brac/l'iiera (Roux) 205
pilpua/la (Roux) 201, 203,
205
Cilssia 221
chrrsllcillpa (CIIA\lPAG'-:AT)
240
jilvanica (TROLL) 250
mimllsoides (TROLL) 250
(lec/dcnlillis (RACH) 227
l'iom('iI (SC~RR()'<E) 217
CassùlOpsis I1wdagilscorimsis
(ATlIMS) 231
Cill'sipllurcii 202
hilr/eri (Rm;x) 205
11 iil/" III 11 (Roux)
205

416
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Cassrl/w fi/ifimllis (Roux) 205
Caslal/ca 34
Casli//a 210
c/aslica (COOK) 55. 93. 206.
208. 209. 212
u/ci (COOK) 212
Casuarilla eqlli'FIi/i'/ia (ATTI;Is)
231

Casuarillaccac 227. 231
Cala/l'il 56
higllollioidcs (KORIBA) 160
plll/ctala (KORIBA) 160
Cal/wj'{/ 60
Ca u/opleris 264
CCITOpÙi 20. 82. 222. 224. 225.
328. 369, 375. 376. 378. 379.
382, 384
pa/))Jala (RAUH) 227
pe/tala (RAUH) 227
sciodaphr//a (RAUH) 227
suril/amel/sis (RAUH) 227

Cedre/a aff. barbata
LAIN)

(CHAMBER-

139

92, 198, 199, 384

Ce/as/racCc!c 7. 58. 60, 75. 204.
384

Ce/aslrIIs erena/Ils (Roux) 204
Ce/lis 56. 79, 244
alls/ra/is (TROLL) 251
in/egri/i,/ia (Roux) 204. 206
cCllkeri (TROLL) 251
Cephai'/is 161
/ril//('II/osa (LITUWENBER(;)
1·/9. 150. 155
C"p//(//ollcllIa po/mlldrlllll (SCAR-

112, 114, 118

2D5

199

Chrislialla a/i'ical/a (RAUH) 228
Chrrsa/idocarpu.1 119
Ililesccns 122
Chrrsohalanaceae 8, 352
Chr:vsophyl11l11l 244
('ainilo (TROLL) 2-13. 244,
247, 250

o/ivaeform1' (TROLL) 250
sllbl1udlllll (Roux) 205
laïensc (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Chylrall//rus 263
10ngirac1'mosus (CORNER)

216

comp/Ol/ii (SCARRO'\E) 214.
215.216
Cercidiplnl/am 34
Ceriops 22. 227. 230. 231
/agal (A TTI;IS) 232
Ces/rum /a/ifo/ilil/i ml'.
/flluifioruill (Roux) 205
Chal11~enj!aris 41
Chal1/(/l'dorea ca/awcrarllill
(SCHOUTE) 130. 133
C/WI//(/c.\TCe 262
C!wpe/iei'a 1I111elleri (Roux) 205
Ch1'iwlll/11Is cheirii (SCARRONI')
217
177

(TROLL)

97,

247. 249
Ciel11c1/is 14

C/1'rodendroll 38
japonicu1I1 (CHAMBERLAIN)

117, 12D, 127, 146, 149. 150,
154.157, 158, 161, 214, 215.
216.218,220,221,231, 260,
330
Coni(1'ra/1's 60, 266. 267
COl1lwraccac 117. 132, 136
Connarus 138
jil.lcicu/alus 132, 136
COllohoria 8. 168, 170, 172
f7al'I'SI"l'IIS (FAGERLlND) 173
rilll/il (f-AGERLlND) 168. /(,9,
/71, 173
COl1vo!t'u/acc"c 7. 240
Copcrnicill 11 D. 114. 116
Cordaila/cs 266.267
Cm/lli/c.1 266. 2(,7
Core/ill 79, 161. 164. 166, 198.
276
ahl".\siniCII (PRÉVOST) 166
a//iodora (F AGI'RLI'iD) 173.
198

hall/amensis

(CHA;IPAG'IAT)

240

139

C/l/sia 21, 224. 279
COCCO/O/iiI 8. 21
/ll/i/(I/ia (Roux) 205
Co('('on1'rion halansae (RAUH)
227

Coch/o,\permac1'a1' 160
COC/rlo5j!crmum vili/ii/irlll1
BA)

229.231,246-249,384

Comhre 10dcndl"li17 158, 160
afi"icanul11 (KORIBA) 161
Coil1hr1'/u!II 14
CO{)Jl!Ie/inaceae 61, 262
CO{)Jmersonia 376
hllrlramia (TROLL) 245. 246,
251

nwngeno/ii (CORNER) 118
pi/gerianus (CORNER) 118
Cicm 208
acida(COoK) 212
Cil/I/a1l10l11ul11 25
Cisslls 71
Cilh'lrc.Yl'lul11 fi'1I/iCOSUiI/ 44
Ci//"Ollei/a 166
sl/av1'o/"lIs (NOZERAN) 171,
118,182
Cil 1'11.1' 16, 23, 36
C!wija 293
/al1cifii/ia (CORNI'R) 112. 118
/ongifiJ/ia (CORNER) 1 18
C/eidioll /asiphy//ullI (CORNER)
Cieis/op/w/is pa/cns

Co/uiJrin" asia/ica (Roux) 205
Co/ul1!11('a 250
CO{)Jhrc!llcmc 7. 8. 22. 56. 57.
7\. 91. 105. 187. 190.228.

CO{)Jposil<l1' 6. 18. 83. 94. 109,

117

217

Cep/w/%xaccae 199
Cepha/o/aŒs 192, 198
drupoceo (MASSART) 199
fàr/unei (MASSART) 199
C;'m/ocalllia 134, 138
Cerhera mallghas (KORIBA) 160
C erhcriopsis
{"{/l/de/ahrlll11 (SCARRO'\E) 108,

Chil/llIrrhi\' (l'II/osa (PETIT)
ChiococCl! olha 252

(CORI'I'R)

Ch/oral/I/wceae 216
Ch/o/"OI'//(/ra 244
exce/.m (TROLL) 247.250
regia (Roux) 205
Chorisia spcc!osa (MASSART)

114, 118

Cedrus 60
Ceiha 192, 198. 384
/,elllandra (MASSART) 53. 54,

RO"E)

iJul1lil1gii (COR '1ER) 118
cariCllcfi,/i1l (COR>lER) 118
!IIahoul1<!cl1.li.l (CORNER) 118
nilid" (RAUH) 228
Co/c"
/anlcillna (CORNER) 117
l/(lnll (CORNER) 117
CO/iclocccnw dc\\'c/'rci (Roux)

C!lisoch1'loll 210, 298
spica IUIll 210
Ch/alnl'doco/a chlalllvdanlha

(KORI-

158,160

Cocos l1uci!è'I'U

(CORNER)

37.

79, 85, 117
Cocosoid1'llc 37
Coclocllrvon 29

oX.l"carpum (MASSART) 199
Cofféll 23, 40, 200, 202
IIl"l1hicII (Roux) 93,201,202,
204. 205

/ilwriclI (Roux) 202, 205
!IIacrIlC(II'J)(/ (CORNER) 118
CO/Il

d co//ococca (PRÉVOST) 166
~xa//a/a (PRÉVOST) 163, 166,
226,312
cf. goe/diana 198
/aevi(rons (PRÉVOST) 166
{)Jllc;'os/achya (CHA;IPAGNAT)
240
cf ncrvosa (PRÉVOST) 166
I1IU/OSII 161, 165. 166
/1'/randm (PRÉVOST) 1(,2. 166
IOlllenlos" (CHAMPAG"AT)
240
Cordr/inc 13. 14. 40. 60. 70. 71.
'136. 150, 151. 153
aus/mlis (LEEUWE'\BERG) 13,
146, 151, 153
indivisa (CHAMBIREAIN) 87.
135, /30. 138. 146
lermilla/is 13. 60
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Cornacea" 46, 90, 150, 154,
170, l n 231
Cornas 59, ISO, 173, 262
a/kmifo/ius (F A(;IoRLJ);D) 46,
90, 170, /72, 1
262
('(1 lIadensis
262
('(Ipirara (LEEUwENBrRG) 154
florida 262
s/%nifera (LITUwE'JBrRG)
148, 154
Corokia virgara (A TTIMS) 2J 1
Corr/us 56, 60
COl'lpha 41, 62, 83, 104, 107
e/clla (HOL TTUM) 102, 104,
107-1l19,316
umbraculij(>ra (HOL TTUM) 84,
102, 109
CorJ'phoidelle 102, 120, /25,

n

250
Cupressaceae 246
Cussonia 150,216
bancoensis (LEEUWENBERG)
2n, 154

hW'reri (LHU\VEl'BERG) 154
Cyaneo g/ffàrdii (COR\JER) 117
Cyal1!J/ i,l' 262
Cyathea 2, 110, /11
camerooniana (CORNER) 116
If. coo/,eri (CORNU\) 27
l11alllli",,,, (TO~ILJ'JSON) 119,
127
Crarhcaceae 27, 70, 110, 111.
116, 127
Cl'hial1llius 190
'ct: lIiridliS (RAUII) 227
Cr cu r!a ceae 85,87, 1/5, 133,

, /30

Cosracme 124,127,144, 145.
260
Cosrus 144
dillk/agei (TOMLI'JSOI';) 127
Couepia ct: versic%r (TROLL)
250
Cou/a 202
cdu/is (Roux) 205
Counw guianensis (RAUH) 226
Courarwi 14. 198. 384
If ,Ire//ata (MASSART) 199,
384
Couroupita 221
guiullcllsis (RAUH) 63, 225.
227
Cracrcrogyne kal11erullialla
(TROLL) 250
CrIIspir!ospernlll l'errici//a/a
(SCARRO,\;l) 216
CrIIssu/aceae 7,109,127,139,
154,216,222,227
Cmlaeglls 47,60
Crareriphl'rul1J l1Jo/llccanum
(SCARRO,\;E) 217
Cru/erisperl11l/1l1 196. 198
caudatlll11 (MASSART) 200
Crescentia 239
cujere (CHAMPAGNAT) 60,
239, 240, 24/
Criocera dip/udellii~florf/s (U'EUWENBJ'R(,) 154
Crossosren/l/w /aurifolilll11 256
Crossostylis hi/lora (ATTlMS)
229, 230, 232
Cl'OrOIl 150, 160,260,297, 299
hirlus (LrruwENBERG) 154,
260
Cru<'im/mnites 266, 2n 7
Cruci/~rac 7, 8, 217
Crlpromrra 205
Cllcf/rhiraceue 7
CII('r['('a l11acroplirl/a (Roux)
205, 254, 255
CW70niaceae 8, 117,231
Cl/I,hea carthagenellsis (TROLL)

134, 136

Cl'mr!a/es 116, 138, 264
C:l'cadeoid"a }ellllemna (CORNER) 264
C \'('(1 l' 2,87, 110, 112, 114, 135,
137
circilla/is J (CHA~lBERLAI);)
/34, /3n, 138
circina/is'ï' (CORNER) 85, 110,
115, 116, 133
rel'O/uw J (CHAMBERLAIN)
138
revo/ura 'ï' (COR:-JER) 110,
116, 138
Cl'clallr/wceae 135, 138, 252,
254. 341. 380
C,l'Iwdon daetl'/oll (TOMLJ'JSON)
127
Cype/'{/ceoe 6, 70, J 16, 127. 263
Cyperu.l'
a/rerll/fo/ius (TOMLINSON) 127
esclI/ellrlis (TOMLI"'SON) 127
llliclicali/is (TO~ILI'JSON) 127
ro/lillclLlS (To',lLl'Jso1\) 127
CYI'!iol/1al1dra ahliti/oicles (LEECWENBERG) 155
D

Dacrl'odes k/ail1c(///(( (RA CH)
226
Dahlia imperialis (TOMLI'JSO[,;)
127
Daphl10psis carihLl('a (KORIBA)
160, 16 J
DLlsl'lirion 70, 71, 150
/ongissimum (CIIAMBERLAI);)
138
DLI,YlPOgOIl 68. 110
hrome/iifiiliLis (COR'JER) 117
Dariscaccue 199
Davidia illvo/ucrata (Roux) 204
Davidiaccae 204
Decarl'a l/1arlagascariensis
(CHAMPAC;NAT) 240
Deinbo/lia 118

417
Dc/issca ulldulata (COR:-JER) 117
Dc/ollix 248
regia (TROLL) 97. 246,247,
150
Dc/pydora
gracilis (OlRNLR) 118
111(/I'I'ophy//a (CORNER) 118
Del1r!l'lIcu/a/lllis
giganrelis (MCCLURE) 140
Srl'iclLls (MeCLcRE) /43, 145
Denclrocl1iclc
/ol1gilà/ia (AUIJRÉVILLI) 191
l/1icl'Osrigll1a (AUBRÉVILl I)
186, /89, 191
Dcslllosrac!ir.I' mg,,/ii (M AI'; GENOT! 138
Desp/arsia c!i l'l'soch/a Il '.1',1' (MASSART) 196, /97, 200
Diahpcra/LiI/1 127
Dicl/((petLl/ac('{le 205, 210, 212
Dic/wpera/lil/1 205
alll:0/('//I(' (Roux) 205
Dic!iosrcl/1l11a g/auc('.\ceIlS (N07FRA"') 180, 182
Dic/(sllllia 110, 1 16
Dicbolliaceae 70, 116
Dic/,{{lIo/cpis 236
I,crsei (MA:\GE'JOT) 233, 233,
238
sr1'llllSip/lOn (MANGENOT) 238
ct: l'Csr;la (MANCirNOT) 238
Dicralloprgilil1l 341
Dicll%ma 155
Diclyoph/eha 252
/eol11'11sis (LU'UWENBERCi) 255
Sripli/osa (LEEUWENBERCi) 255
Dir!e/oria hrel'ipLillicli/ara
(TROLL) 250
DiciiereLlceae 161, 240
Didymopalla,\ 293
atlenuatlill1 153
morororoni 352, 376
Diefhl/hac!iia 135
picla (CHA~mrRLAI'J) 138
sangliil/a 135
Di//enia lili/ica (SCARRO:\E) 217
Di//el/iaCC'ae 21, 217, 231
Dio dia
maririma 263
mgilla/is 263
Diol/cophl'//aceae 256, 257
Dioon 134
"du/e (CHA~lIJERLAlN) 138
,piIlU/O.\'Il111 (CHAMBERLAIN)
133, 138
Dios('(/rea 58
Diosmreaccae 144
DiliscOreophl'l/ulI/ Clill/lllillSii
256
Diospl'l'OS 55, 56, 192. 196, 198,
199, 379
CIllla/icu/alll (MASSART) 199
mnocarpa (M,~SSART) 199
r!ic!il'oa (MASSART) 199
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Diospl'ros
dis;'olor (MASSART) 199
heudelolfi (MASSART) 199
hoyleana (MASSART) 198,] 99
macrocarpa (MASSART) ] 99
l11alherana (MASSART) 195,
198, 199
physocalicina (MASSART) 199
cr pseudoxrlopia (MASSART)
]99
san::.aminika (MASSART) ] 99
scricea (MASSART) 194,] 99
xanlhochlamvs (MASSART)
]99
Diplocalamiles 266
DiplollU'mium ] 30
Dipsaco('('ae 154, 217
Diplero('lJrpaceae 10, 17, 56,
192, 197, 198-200, 203, 205,
384
Diplerocarpus
coslulalUs (MASSART) 199
Irinervis (MASSART) 199
zeylanicus (Roux) 205
Dipteryx odoralo (A TTIMS) 230,
231
Dodonea madagascariensis (KoRIBA) 161
Dorslenia conlrajerva (CORNER)
117
Dovyalis zenkeri (TROLL) 250
Dracaena 70, 71
draco (LEEUWENBERG) 71, 88,
146,149,150, ]53
fi'agrans (LEEUWENBERG) 153
'IIInhracu/i(era (CHAMBERLAIN)
136, 138, 146
Dracophyllum 18
involucralul11 (LEEUWENBERG)
154
ramosum (LEEUWENBERG) 154
verlicillatum (HOLTTUM) 109
Drepanthus 212
Dros(!ra
indica (CHAMAERlAI"<) 139
inlerl17edia (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
l17adagascariensis (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
rotundifèJlia (CHAMAERLAIJ')
139
Droserl/ceae 139
DrVl11ol1ia 250
Dryohalan0l's
aromalica (Roux) 205
lanceol"la (Roux) 205
Drypetes 22, 379
aylmeri (Roux) 205
chevalieri (Roux) 205
Duahanga 192
sonneralioides (MASSART)
191,195,200
Duguetia 322, 383
cr ohovata (Roux) 204
,:hi::.anlha 64

Durio ::.ihethinus (Roux) 204,
275
Duroia 170, 173
aquatica (FAGERLlND) 173
Dysoxylum urens (CORNER) 117

E
Ehenaccoe 7, ]92, 194, 195, 199
Echillln ]06, 109
acanthocarpum (SCARRONE)
216
bourgaeanul11 (HOLTTUM) 106,
109
Ehretiaceo1' 8, 161-163, ]66,
173
Elaeis 110
guineensil' (CORNER) 37, 85,
117
Elaeocarpaccac 47, 190,376
Elaeocarpus 25
littoralis (AUARÉVILLE) 190
pcdunculatus (AUBRÉVILLE)
190
l'seudopaniculatus (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
l'lIf;OSUS (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Elaeophorhia grandifi!/ia
(RAUH) 227
Elmcrillia papuana (Roux) 205
Ehll'ilria Iyrata (ToMLlNso"<)
127
Emblica
o(ficinalis (TROLL) 249
Encephalartos 135
laurcntianus (CORNER) 116,
135
Endosl'cl'/I/lil/J malacc1'l1se (AuARf:VII.LE) 190
Englerophylum hallei (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Ense te 106, 107
edule 106
gif/erii (HOLTTUM) lOS
ventricosum (HOl TTUM) 108
Entandrophragma 224, 384
anf;olensc (RAUH) 227
utile (RAUH) 221,222,223,
227
El1lelea arhorescens (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Enterolobium 293
é[11Icridaceae 18, 109, 154, 227
Eperua 25, 362
Equiselales 264-267
Elluisetum 2
Ercchlhiles hieracifiJ/ia 331
Eremopanax
angustala (CHAMAERLAIN) 139
Erica
al'horea (RAUH) 227
herha('ea (RAUH) 227
multif/ora (RAUH) 227
tetralix (LEECWENAERG) 154

vagans (RAUH) 227
Ericacea1' 7,64, 154,213,217,
227, 234, 238, 249, 258
Eriobotrl'a japonica (F AGERLlND) 170, 173
Eriocaulaceae 7
Eriof;onum 8
Eriospora pilosa (CHAMBERLAIê'i)
139
Eriotheca 226
Erodiall/hus lill1ifel' (CHAMAERLAIN) 254
Ervthroxylaccac 8,21,40,227,
249
Ervthroxylum 21. 40
coca (TROLL) 249
l11annfi (RAUH) 227
Esm/loniaceae 205
Eschweilera 72, 247, 250
Espeletio 18, 116, 146
atropurpurea ] 20
111Imhertfi 146
schllllzii (CORNER) 116, 117
.l'picola (CORNER) 117
Euadenia eminens (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
Eucalyptus 22, 47, 230, 231,
260, 336, 379
cladocaln 17
globulus (ATTlMS) 230, 232,
379
regnans (A TTIMS) 22, 58, 230,
232
Euclinia lonf;iflora (FAGERLlNV)
173
Eugenia 62, 190
confusa (MASSART) 200
jal17b%na (MANGENOT) 238
Euodia
nwdagascari1'nsis (ATTlMS)
232
suaveolens var, ridleyi (ATT1MS) 232
Eupatorium odoralUm 331
Ellphorhia 79,92,150,186,190,
262
ahyssinica (RAUH) 224, 227,
262
ankarensis (CORNER) 117
aphvlla (LEEUWE"<BERG) 154
huhalina (MASSART) 199
hupleurifolia (CORNER) 117
canariensis (ATTIMS) 231
candelahrum (RAUH) 227
characias (TOMLINSON) 120,
127
melllrescens (TOMLINSON) 127
decan'ana (AUBRÉVILLE) 186,
189, 190
decaryi (TOMLINSON) 127
dendroides (LEEUWENBERG)
146, 154
didiereoides (RAUH) 227
durani (RAUH) 227
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emil'llellsis (LEEUWEl'<RERG)
154
enteropllOra (RAUH) 227
excelsa (RAlJH) 227
litlliens (CHAMPAGNAT) 240
hed\'otoides (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
hvp'ericijàlia (CHAMRERLAI'<)
139
intisr (LEECWEI'ŒERG) 154
k raussiana (LEECWE'< BERG)
155
leucocephala (LEEUWE'<RERG)
155
leucodelldron (RAUH) 227
10pllOgona (CORNER) 117
mellif!'ra (LEEUWENBERG) 155
mel%rmis (CORMR) 117
millii var. hreoni (TOMLI'<SO'<)
127
moratii (CORMR) 117
oh/Usifolia (LEEUWE:-;BERG)
155
oncoclada (RAUH) 227
orthoclada (TOMLI:-;SO:-") 127
plaliiantha (KaRIBA) 161
pulcherrima (PRÉVOST) 89.
166
stenoclada (A TTIMS) 231
stolonif'era (TO\lL1:-;SO:-;) 127
stricta (LEEUWE'<BERG) 155
symmetrica (COR'IER) 117
wakefield;; (MASSART) 199
xyl0l'hvlloides (RAUH) 227
EUl'horhiaceae 6. 9. 10. 22. 30.
31.55.62.75.88.89.92.
95.117.127.136.139.145.
146. 150. 154. 156. 158 16!.
164-166. 176. 178. 179. 180.
181.182. 186.189.190.199.
200, 205. 212, 221. 222, 224.
227,229-231. 240, 243, 244,
247, 249, 252, 255. 260. 262.
299, 384
Eupomatia laurina (TROLL) 250
Eupomatiaceae 250
Eurya japonica (MAj\;GE'>OT)
238
Eurycoma longifolia (COR:-;ER)
118
Euterpe 126
glohosa 126
oleracea (TOMLI'ISO'» 71.
119,123,126,127
Evodianihus limifer (CHAMBERLAIN) 135, 254
Exalohus crispiflorus (TROLL)
249
Excoecaria hicolor (PRÉVOST)
164,165. 166
F
Fagaceae 36, 66, 72, 224. 227.
231, 250. 339

Fagara 216
pentandra (SCARRONL) 217
rhoijiJlia (SCARRONE) 214.
216,217
Faliraea 170. 173
crenulata (F AGERLlND) 90.
167,169,170
Fagral1s (AUIlRÉVILLE) 190
racemosa (Roux) 205
Fagus 16, 34, 59. 60, 379
grwulijolia (TROLL) 126,250,
379
sl'l1'{ltica (TROLL) 250
Ficus 4, 63. 7!. 279, 362, 365,
366
al1guil1a 365
aurea (RAUH) 227
citri/olia (RAUH) 227
glomerata 63
repel1s 258
theophrastoides (CORNER) 117
L'Ogelli (RAUH) 227
Firmiana fulgens (AUBRÉVILLE)
191
Flacourtia inermis (TROLL) 250
Flacourtiaceae 7, 8, 54, 64, 114,
115, 117. 190. 201, 203, 205,
210, 212. 225, 22~ 240, 250
Flagellaria il1dica (SCHOUTE)
130, 132, 133, 255
F!agellariaceae 130, 132, 133,
255
Flindersia l'uhescens (SCARRONE) 217
Fourcrol'i/ 104, 108
Fraxinlls 23, 24, 33, 34, 221
americana (RAUH) 32,33,
228
exce/sior (RAUH) 228
Freycil1etia 58. 258
marquisensis (PETIT) 176
Funiumia elastica (PRÉVOST)
166, 171
Fusaea longifolia (PETIT) 176
G
Gaertnem 205
Galearia Iiliformis (Roux) 205
Galium 6, 8
Garcinia 21
gnetoides (ATTIMS) 231
Gardenia 14
conferta (CORNER) 118
imperialis (SCARRONE) 214,
215,217
Gardenieae 174
GaslOnia 150, 151, 154
speclahilis (LEEUWENRERG)
149. 150,154,154
Gei,l'sa.ljh'rIl1Um 180
sericeum (NOZERA'I) 178,
181,182
Gcilon0l''''sium

419
C)'lI1oSlim (MCCLCRè) 145
GeniO.l'lOI1W IiguslrijiJlia (ATTIMS) L:9, 230. 231
Genipa americana (F A(iERLI'<D)
173
Genlianaceae 7.8. 18. 19.40.
201,203
Geonol1/(/ 119
slricli/ (TOMU'>SO") 1 19
Ge0l'hila 262
Geraniaceae 8, 109. 117. 127
Geranium
ancn10naefàliUln (TO\lL1:-;SO")
127
canariense (Cc)R:-;ER) 117
ruhescens (HOLTTC\1) 109
Gesneriaceae 7. 109, 117. 127.
139.227.239.240.249.250.
342
Gilherriodendral1 splel1didum
(TROLL) 73.247.250
Gil1kgo 34. 60. 300
Gil1kgoales 60
Gledilsia 46
Glachidion 205. 208
laeviga/U111 (COOK) 212
Gloriosa superha (LEEUWE:-;BERU) 255
Glossocalvx 10l1gicuspis (COOK)
208,209,212
Gmelina 376
Gl1elaceae 204
Gl1etwl/ 300
gncl/wn (Roux) 204
Gnidio !Jakeri (LU:CWL"BlR(;)
155
Goelhca .l'lricliflora (COR"ER)
112,113.177
GOl11phandra cf. quadri/iila (PETIT) 176
Gonocarpus 180
Gonocarvllln iiI 10 ra le (NOZERA'»
50.178.180.181.182
Gon~alaglll/ia dicocca (RolJx)
20!. 203. 205
Goodeniaceae 186, 189. 190.
227
GOSSJpiul11 23, 90
anol11al1l111 (PETIT) 177
arhorelll11 (PETIT) 177
auslrale (PETIT) 177
harhailense (PETIT) 177
herhaceul11 (PETIT) 177
hirsu/U111 (PETIT) 56. 174. 175.
176, 177
rail110nilii (PETIT) 177
somalense (PETIT) 177
lhurheri (PETIT) 177
Gouania longil'ewla 256
Goupia 202, 204
glahra (Roux) 58. 75. 204.
384
Gramil1(,(/c 6.88. 127. 139. 141.
143. 145. 259
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Grnrill 205
Grills 117
Grossera l'igllei (KORIBA) 161
Guaillclllll 262
GUlirm 210.2//.239. 2n
guara (CIlt\MI't\(;~AT) 240
r!lllpa/Ilcarpli 210
ric//(/rdiallll (COR~FR) 112.

113. 117
Gual/aill 236. 23X
ct: ouregoll (ROLX) 204
Glla:llma u/mifolia (Roux) 205
Cllel/ardo "pt'cioso (AUBR~VILLE) 190
Clliera 14
CllsliIl'io 269
CUI/i/f'rae 7-9, 21. 43. 155. 1
199.202.205.224.227.231.
238. 248. 250. 261
CII:mannia lingu/o/{) (TOMLl»;SON) 127
Grn1l10SlUn1ll dep/anc!leana
(RAUH) 227
Gynolroclies
a:>:iffaris (MASSART) 200

n.

H
Hagenio ahrssiniCi/ (RAuH) 228
Hagiophrlon 264
Haflerio lelragolla (Roux) 205
flamoll1elidweoe 250
HOl'lnsiopallo,y 106. 109
illgens (HOLTTn1) 106. 109
Hedera he/ix 257, 25X
Heisleria 202, 244
cou/iflora (TROLL) 24X. 250
coccinca (M ASSART) 200
porvi(fJ/ia (TROLL) 245. 246.
247.250
Iriflesialla (Roux) 201. 203.
205
Helianlhus 82
Heliconia 127
Heliconiaceae 124. 127
Heflehorus f"elidus (TO~ILl»;sa!') 120. 127
Henriefle/lo cf. palrisiana
(RAUH) 225.227
Herran/a a/hillora (COR»;ER)
118
Heleropsis 341
Hevea 16. 24. 32. 36. 62. 73.
221. 224, 225. 274
hrasiliensis (RAUH) 25-30.31.
79. 95. 224. 272
Hihherlio curioceo (ATTI~lS) 231
Hihisclls 63
gre1\'ioef,,/ius (TROLL) 250
li/iocells (SCARRO»;[) 217
Hickshmchio J'innoli/"/io (COR~ER) 110.1/3.118
Hieroch/oo horeo/il (TOV1Ll"so~) 127

Hi/degardill hllrleri (RAUH) 228
Hiflill 20
Hil1lalanlhus 158, 160
Ilrlim/Illus (KORIBA) 156,
157, 160
hraclealll,l' (KORIBA) 160
Hippocaslanaceae 8, X2, 217
Hippocraleaceae 205, 255
Hirleflo
muliflora (M ANC;ENOT) 238
l'eh'lino (TROLL) 250
H%ple/eo grondis (TROLL) 247,
251
HOll1aliul1l 212
mofle (Roux) 205
Homa/al1lhus popu/neus (KORIBA) 161
HOlJckenya pep/oides 263
Hopea odorala (Roux) 205
Horsf/e/dia g/obu/aria (M ASSART) 199
HIJIl'eia 23. 110
Hugonia p/onchonii 256
Hura 160
crepilans (KaRIBA) 50, 78. 89,
158,159,160.161. 384
Hrdnocarpus 54
anlhe/minlicus (Roux) 205
Hrmenaea 20
'courhori/ (TROLL) 250. 376
Hrmellanlhera 8
Hrmellosporum 168, 170. 172
flo1'lll1l (FACiERLlND) 168. /09,

, ln

Hrpericoceae 8
IIrpericulI1 8, 261
Hrp//(/ene 128, 130, 132. 263
guineensis (TOMLl~SON) 127
s//(/Illn 128
Ihehoim (SCHOUTE) 87, 128.
129, 130, 133

venlricosa (SCHOUTE) 130,
133
Hrpo/ylrum heleromorphum
(CORNER) 116
Hrpse/ode/phis l'io/acea
(MCCLURE) 142, 144, 145

Icacina
mallnii (MANGENOT) 254,255
Icacinaceae 7,23,47, 132, 136,
164-166,171, 174-176,181,
182, 205, 231, 234, 236, 237,
238. 250, 252, 255 257
Ifex 34
Ililuifo/illm (MASSART) 199
comu/{) (MASSART) 199
mili,l' (RAUH) 226
l>ilrafiulliensis (RAUH) 226
Iflicioceae 227
Ifficillll1 anisollll1l (RAUH) 227
Iligollia iligilola (COR~FR) 118

Iodes 138
lihaicll 132, 136. 258
Ipoll1oell arhOre,I'('I'IlS (CHAVIPAGNAT) 240
Iriarlm 293
Iridaceae 7, 70
Irvillgia gahllllensis (TROLL) 250
Irvingiacell(, 250
liTanlhera 322, 350, 365. 382.
383
hoslnwllnii (MASSART) 198.
199
Iso ('ta/f.\' 264
/.yora 1n

J
Jacaranda 136
copaia 145. 376
lIlimosae(o/ia (SCARRO~E) 216
Jacquinia pungens 365
Jambosa 234
acris (C:OR~FR) 117
/ongifo/ia (MA'IGE~OT) 234,
237, 238
Jalropha 138
curcas (lFFUWE'IRFRG) 155
gossl'j)/I()/ia (lHUWE'iHERG)
146, 155
!Ilu/litida (CHAMRrRLA''') 136.
139, 146
Jo/hdoro dUjJl!I"I/ueliluw (CORNER) 117
JUlll'oc!'al' 127
JUl'l'illl'1I IIhrssiniCII (ATT1MS)
232

K
Ka/anl'/W(;
he/wrensis (RAUH) 223.224,
227
fedtschenkoi (To\lu~so~) 127
gastonisbonnieri (HoLTTUM)

109
rhombopi/osa (CHAMBERLA1»;)
139
slrl'planlha (LEEUWE»;BERG)
154
synsepa/a (To\lu:--;so'l) 127
Ka/ipho/"iJ mlldagascariellsis
(Roux) 205
Khaya 221, 224, 225, 384
ivorensis (RAUH) 224, 227
Kiharll 161
Kii/fiill 68, 110
lIuslralis (CORl'FR) 117
K/III/ill 70
K/ufiill If IlOloniaua (TROLL)
250
KOOlnl)(/,I'sill 2
Kr/lingill (,/,l'clll (To\1L1"so~)
127
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Lo!Jio/(lc 6. 155. 240
LohumwlI ollogrroides (LEEuWE"iBERG) 155
LoclI/c//ca 198
ucu/cala (MASSART) 199, 3X3
Luger.I·/rocmio 239. 240
illdi(({ (CHA\lPAG"iAT) 240
Logllncu/oriu 231
Li/lldo/phia 252. 253
du/cis (LEEUWI'''iBERG) 154,
252
du/cis var. hi/rleri 255
ti/rix 60. JOO
/aricilli/ J2
Losianthcm 166
africollo (PRÉVOST) 164, 165.
. 166
LosiodisClis lIIi/dhroedii (Roux)
205
Laumcci/c 7. 8. 10, 20. 46. 47.
53,62, 190, 192, 195, 198.
]99. 205, 227, 304. 305
Leandfll sll/enifcra (STONr) 221
Lehochia pinif~mllis (MASSART)
266. 267
Lehuchioccoc 266. 267
Lecvthidoceoc 7, 8. 18. 63, 72.
93,112.117.155,161,195,
196. 199. 205, 225. 227. 247.
250. 384
Lecrthis /5. n. 2·:17. 250. 384
cf. dUl'isii 3X2. 384
cf. pisonis (TROLL) 250
Lc('(/ guincensis (CIIAMBERLAIr-:)
139
Lccocci/c 139
LcgUlllillosoc 6. 9. 10, 20. 23.
40, 44. 60, n. 97. 110. 113.
117, ISO, 155, 176, 177.205.
217,227, 2JO, 231, 240, 243,
24~ 246 250, 255. 348
Lcpidodcndmcci/c 263. 2{)5.
265-267
Lcpidodcndm/cs 264-267
Lcpidodclldro/1 2, 130, 265. 266
Lepidocorl'Oidcuc 102 104.123.
254. 265
Lepidoph/llios Il{Ic/n'!/erlllotikos
(MASSART) 263, 2{)7
Lepido:ulllia 1J4
Leptaoillu
o/ï1o/diuni/ (PETIT) 177
Lcp/uu/us
hC/Ilgoucnsis (PETIT) 176
dop/llloidcs (PETIT) ] 74. 175.
176
Lcp/onrchio pllhCSCCIIS (TROLL)
251
Lep/o'l'crllloidcuc 62
LCp/o,lpem11l01 41
Lcuco/hop ci/teshae, (TROLL)
249

Liconia 352
cf. ol'llli/iJlia (TROLL) 250
Ligus/rulII 34
Li/iae('(Jc 6. 124, 144. 145. 147.
151. 154. 248, 254, 260
Lilloccoc 8. 9. 205. 256
Liqllid(l)lIhar 46. 379
Liriodcndron 34. 46. 278
Lisiun/hius 8
Lithoc(I)JluS teysmannii (RAUH)
227
Li/sco 198
,ehifàa (MASSART) 192. 195.
199
Lohl'/ia 18. 106, 128
deckcnii (HOLTTUM) 106. 109
giherroa (TOMLINSON) 86.
120.121.123. 127
rhynchopc/o/ulII (HOL TTU\I)
]09
,coevolifo/io (A TTIMS) 2J 1
Lohc/iaceoc 18.86, 106, 109.
117.120. /2/, 123, 127
Lochnera rosl'a (CHAMPAG"iAT)
240
Loganiaceo(' 7, 21. 90, 96. lJ6.
1J9. 146. ]55, 167, 169. In.
190.199.205,217.229 ni,
236. 237. 238. 250. 255
Lomariopsidocci/c 254
Lomor,opsis guineensis (CORNER) 254
Loneho(,(II)1us cf chrY,I'ol'/nl/us
(TROLL) 255
Lophim ]4
%to (KORIBA) ]60. \hl
Loront/wc!!(Jc 7.] 55
Loropcti//um
chinclIsc (TROLL) 250
Luchco specioso (TROLL) 251
LWllui/:cm 231
/ilion'o 228
rl/CCIUOSO (ATTIMS) 228,229.
231
LI'ginopteris 264
o/d/wlllii (COR"iI'R) 264
Ll'ollio lIIariono 64
Ll'"iowehia pllliC/otO (TO\ILI"isor-:) 127
Lrr/J)'{J(eae 8. 229 231. 240. 250
Ll'/hnuli 8
M

Mahca 180
Cliudota (NO/,ERAN) 182
piriri (NOJ:lRA"i) 178. 181,
182
toquan' (NoZI'RA"i) 178
rar, ailgusti/iJ/ia 182. 252.
253. 255 .
Mocofllngo 221,225, 376, 382
o/euri/oides (RAUH) 220.223.
227

I){)J!uli/o/io
\1';'1OS0

(AUIlRivILLE)

190

41

j'vfac/uJ'{J pOllli/CI'!1 60
i,/acou/oea glliallellsis (SCARRONE) 216
Ma('J'ocentrulII 155
Macrozamia 71, 116. 1J5
Mo{'so /OIlC{'O/O/o (ATTl.'IS) 2J 1
.\fo{'sopsis
(,lIIillii (Roux) 205
Magno/ia 20. 168. 170. ] 7J
gralldif7oJ'{J (F AGERLI"iD) 168.
169, ln
Magllo/ioceu(' 20.46. 168. 169.
ln. 205. 227
Maie/a 236
guiuutllsis (MA"iGE"iOT) 238
Ma//otus 376
A/%u{'tia /amoquoriua (KORIBA) 160
,\1a//Jigliiw{'o{' 7. 21. 173. 190
Mo/us l"ulli/a (RAUH) 198
Mah'ac",/(' 7. 20, 56. 63. 90.
112.113.117.139,174./75.
] 77. 217, 248. 250. 260
.\fulIIlII{'u 21. 22]
(1Il1ericalia (RACH) 227
Malllllli//aria 1JO
l'orkillsonii (SCIIOUTE) 133
l'CI'hei/a (SCHOUTE) 133
Mallgifera 24. 25,94.214
illdica (SCARRO"iE) 62. 213,
216. 261. 280. 308
MUllicorio 292
Manihot ]7,62, 150,151
('scu/enla (LI'I'UWENBERG) 88.
[50. 153. 155
g/a~iol'ii (Ll.IUWE:-IBERG)
150.
155
Malli/kaw
hohollll'ilsis (AUBRÉVII,I.E) 190
hidcli/a/(f (AUBRÉVILLI') 185.
187. 190
huh{'ri (AUBRÉVILLl) 185. 190
/ocew (ACBRÉVILLF) 190
1170chisia (AUBRÉVILLl.) 190
::,opo/a (AUBRÉVILLE) 191
Monto/ailia sanlirantllsis
(RAUH) 227
A/opallca ha/Jllinii (COIC\ER)
] ]6

Marclll/u('('ac 124, /43. 144.
145.260
Afaraliia/es 264. 265
Afarcgracia 258
Marcgwriaceae 258
Marera breripes (KORIBA) 161
Marlr{'/ia 198
'Iuudricornis (MASSART) 199
\IasClirclI/wsia ar!>oreseens (PRiVüST) 166
Massu/aria
aeU/ni/1ota (PLII!') 177
Ma/lhaco c%phr//o (MAN(;L-
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'iOT)

238

Mauritia 110
Ilexuosa (COR:--JER)

.

117

71, 116,

Milximifiana 82
Mn/co/a 126,314
Medu//osa 264
noei (CORNER) 264
Medusanthera /a.'i//ora (Rovx)

205

217, 221, 225. 227, 235, 236.
:'-18, 342
Mcliaccac 7,8.18,20,44,47,
82. 83, 112, Il 3, 117, 139,
210, ]ll. 217, 221, 222, 225,
227, 250, 298, 384
Melianlhaceae 127, 139,227
Melianthus major (TOMLl"SO:--J)

127
A1emelT/anlhus ba/ansal' (LEEUWEI'BERG)

154

Mernecy/on 236
guineensis (MA'iGE'iOT) 238
Menispermaceae 117, 240, 256
Merrta balansae (CHAMBER-

139

Ml'ssersmidia argenlm (LEUIWENBERG)

146, /49, 154

Metasequoia 60, 300
Metrosideros sUIIII!<'ns 258
Metrox]!oll 41,83,102, 107,

120
sagll (TOMLINSON) 127
salomonense (HOL TTUM)

103,

l'enici/latil (LEEUWENBERG)

20. 44, 47,
82, 93. 117,
212. 222, 224,
246, 247, 250,

A10renia 23
Mor/erina montana (ATTIMS)

232
Morinda
citrilofia (PHIT) 174, 175,
176, 177
lucida (PETIT) 177
Morus 34
Mouriri 235
crassifo/ia (MA:"GE'iOT) 236,

238
(rallcul'illana (MA'iGENOT)

(TKOLL)

248, 250

112, /13.117,246,250
Mimusops hllberi (AUBRi'vILLE)

191
Minquarlia 180
guianellsis (NOZERAS)

178,
182,288, ]91, 310,3/1
MOllillliaaac 47,161,205,208,
209, 212, 238

Monnieria tri/;,fia
BERG)

(LEEUW~,N

155

MOl1odora II1.1Tisticil (TROLL)

249
MonosalpYl1x gui/laumetli

l'ogefii (MASSART) 199
Nal/C/ea 20
/al/(o/ia (CHAMPAGNAT) 242
Neckia .l'errata (CORNER) 118
Neo/cl11l11oniera ogouensis (Au-

251
106,107,122, 124, 127
cree ta 125

Musa

SON)

124,125,127

Neorosea 21
andongensis 21, 22
Neoslocti0l'sis kamenll1ensis

250

Neostac/i mnthus occ!del1tafis

256 '

BERG)

154

Newtonia 354, 364
suaveolel1s 280. 352
Nicotiana X2
Nispero achras (AUBRÉVILLI')

185, 191
122,

127
20, 73.221, 222. 328,
376, 384
cecropiiJ/des (RAUH) 82, 227,
379
Myopora C('(fl' 227

M)'rcianrhes

191

BRi.VILLE)

Neorcl'efill pauciflorll (TOMLI1\-

MUlltillgiil cala/mra (TROLL)

illgells 124
itilleralls 124
mac/ilri (TOMLlNS01\)

195, 196,

198, 199

Nerium olcander (LEEUWI'N-

Musal1ga

Milletia lilurmtii (TROLL) 250
Mimosac"ile 352,354, 364
Mimosoidme 6. 23. 60, 110,

133
Napoleolla 198
lconellsis (MASSART)

(TROLL)

155
M icmc )'cas 134
Micmdesmis 202, 204
l'uherulo (Roux) 205
2/8.220,221

139

Nannorr/zops 41, 83, 131
ritl'/iiana (ScHoun) 131, 132,

238
guianensis (MA:--JC;ENOT) 238
Muehlenbeckia pliltrclildos

sapiel1tulII 86
Musaceae 86.106.108, /25,

Microdrilcoides squal1losus 70
Mikalliil cordata (STONE) 94,

Nandina dOl11estica (CHAMBERLAIN)

4, 7, 8,
55, 60, 63, 73,
19~ 205, 209,
225, 227. 245.
258, 352

l'iliense (HOL TTUM) 104, 109
Michefia l'l'lutina (Roux) 205
Micollia plukenelli (LEEUWENBERG)

N

155

125, 127

104, 109

7,10,20,40,61,62,
117, 196, 200, 232, 234, 237,
238, 243, 244, 250, 258
Myrtoideae 6 L 62, 244

Myrtaceae

155

Moraceae

l1egaphrton 264. ]n5
Me/il/euca 62
Me/ilstomaceae 7.20, 155, 173,

LAIN)

(Roux) 205
MOIISlera 135
MOlllrichilrdia ar/ioreICI'I1.\ 135
,Monrrouziera
cauli//ora (RAUH) 227
sp/lIIeroides (LnUWE1\BERG)

62

Nofina
beldingi (LEEUWENBERCi) 153
rccurrata (CORNER) 116
NOlohuxus 202, 204
aCUlIlù,ot<I (Roux) 204
Nyctaginaceae 96, 155, 240, 262
Nypu 13,128 130, 132,262
Futicans (ScHoun) 58, 87,

128, 130, 132, 133
13 /

N11'0idcae

jW:rrica

o

hracteata 383
cerifera (RAUH) 225, 227
Mvricaceae 225, 227
Û)'rislica 198
làtlla (MASSART) 200
ll'l/gralls (MASSART) 55, 92,

Oc/mo kirkii (Roux) 205
OC/zl1aceae 117, 155, 205
Ochrol11o 158, 160
lagojJus (KORIBA) 50, 160,

200
sll/lalu/ata (MASSART)

192,

195, 200
10, 13, 28, 29.
53,55,92, 192, /95, 198,
199, 252, 255, 276, 322, 350,
365, 383
Myrsillaceae 7, 8,23,47, 112,
113,117,155,190,200,227.
231

Mrristicaceae

383
Ochrosia 160
balaI/SIle (KORIBA)
coccil/ea (KORIBA)

160
/57, 158,

160
Oc/ilium micranthurr/ (LEEUWE'JBERG)

155

Ocolm 54
guial1el/,lIs (MASSART)

53, 54,

198, 199
rodiaei (AUBRÉVILLE)

190
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ruhra (AUBRÉVILLE) 54, 304,
305, 305
splendens (MASSART) 53, 54,
198, 199
OctoCllema 202
Octocnema horeo/is (Roux) 205
Octocnematal't'oe 205, 236, 238
Ocrolohus
heteromerus
(KORIBA) 158, 161
Ooomeles 376
sllnwrrono (MASSART) 199
OdonlO.lpermum oquoricum
(LERWE"IBERG) 154
Oenucarpus
distichus (COR"IER) 40, 99,
109,114,117
oligo ca l'pa 376
Okoubaka auhreL'illei (MANGENOT) 14,236,238
Olacal't'ae 23, 60, 182, 200, 201,
203, 205, 242, 245, 246, 247,
248, 250, 291, 311
Olax viridis (TROLL) 250
Oldenlandia 150
Oleal't'ae 23, 228
Oleandra pistil/aris (RAl,H) 222,
224, 226, 260
Oleandraccae 226
Omphalocarpll/11 elatulI/ (AUBRÉ'VI LU) 191
Ona[?raceu<' 8, 232
Oncospemw
filiJ/nentosa 119
ti[?illaria (TOMLINSON) 119,
127
Oncustemon 117
Orchidaeeae 6, 124
Oreopanax 24, 33, 35, 150
n1'lnl'hi/olius (LEEUWENBERG)
154
Ormosia 14
Oro.n/on 138, 139
illdielllII (CHAMBERLAIN) 136,
139, 146
Orthosiplzon grandi/70rlls (CHAMPAG"JAT) 240
Osmundales 264
Osrrya virginiana 356
Otophora speetahili.\ (CHAMBI.RLAIN) 139
Ouratea affini.l· (ROl'x) 205
Oxalidaeeae 7, 97, 118, 245,
246, 247, 250
Oxera
coriacea (OJRI\I,R) 118
palmatinervia (CHAMPAG"AT)
239,241,242
Oxydendrum 64

cr

P
Pue! ira
aquatiea (AUBRÉVILLE)
199

190,

insignis (AUBRÉVILLL) 190,
199
Pachr/ohlls edulis 1RAUH) 226
Pach:rpodanthiull1 202
staudtii (Roux) 204
PaehJpodilim
hrevicaule (LEEUWE"BERG)
154
decarl'i (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
rosulatum (LHUWENHERG)
154
Pachysima 208
Palaeoercas inte[?er (COR"IER)
264
Palaquium [?lIlla (AUBRÉVILLE)
191
Palisota 262
Paliurus ln
australis (Roux) 205
Pa1mae 7,8,58,61,68,84-87,
102-105,107,109,110,113,
115,116,119,123,125,127,
129. 130, 133, 254, 376
Panchaia hirsuta (CORNER) 117
Panda 208
oleosa (COOK) 14,208.210,
212
Pandaceae 212
Pandanaceae 7, 8, 68, 94. 117.
154, 176,213,216,217,218,
221, 258
Pandanlls 40, 58, 60. 68, 69, 71,
72, 79, 213, 214, 215, 216,
217, 220, 264
androeephalanthos (LI'IL'WENBER(;j 154
hal"'ri (SCARRO"L) 216
hilamellatlls (SCARRO"lL) 216
eandelahl'llm (SCARRONL) 69,
216
centri/il[?alls (LLEUWLNH[RG)
154
danekelmannianl/s (CORNER)
117
[?emmi/èrus 60
[?l/illaumetii (SCARRONE) 216
imimiensis (STONE) 220,221
II/ammillaris (LEEUWENBERG)
154
plOlrphyllus (LEEUWENBERG)
154
princeps (CORNER) 117
l'lIlcher (STONE) 94,217,218,
221
pU/lemlatus (SCARRONr) 216
rollotii (LEEUWE"IBERG) 154
tectorius (STONE) 69, 219.
220,221
wndami! (SCARRO!\E) 94, 213,
214,215,216
Pangium edlile (AlIHRÉVILU)
190
Papaveraceae 8
Papilionoidm!' 6, 8, 117.227,

423
240, 247. 250
Puraphyadanthe f7agelli/7ora 64
Paravallaris microphylla (LEEUWENBERG) 154
Parinari 249
exeelsa (TROLL) 16,97,246,
247,250
Parthenoc!ssus 251
triel/spidata 251
Passif70ra 14
Passft70raccae 206, 209, 212,
256
Paullin/a pinnala 256
PaulOll'nia 34
Pauridiantha
callicarpoides (COOK) 212
hirtella (ROl'X) 205
Pave lia 21
Pawnia II flcnispina (CHAMBLRLAIN) 139
Peetis cilla ris (LEEC\VL"BLRG)
154
Pedilallthlls titln'll1aloides
(TROLL) 247, 249
Peekeliof'allax 150
PellOphol'lllll fèrru[?ineulII (SCARRONI) 217
Pemf'his acidllia (ATTIMS) 229,
230, 231
Penianthus 117
Pentaclethra 248
macroloha 269
II/aerophylla (TROLL) 250
Pentadesma 98
iJutvracea (RAUH) 227
Pentagonia
giganti[o/ia (CORNER) 118
Pentaspadon 173
Peperomia 341
Perehea guianensis (Roux) 205,
272
Pereskia 1711'0 (LEEUWENBERG)
154
Perriereastrllm oreophilllm
(LEEl:WE"RERG) 155
Persm 221
amerimlla (RAUH) 62,225,
227
boriJol/ill (RAUH) 227
Phaseoilis 14
Phel/akuspermum 68. 124
gllillllense (TOMLI'ISO") 122,
125, 127
Philesiaceae 144, 145,260
Philudendron 135. 341
selloulI/ (CHAMBERLAIN) 135,
136, 138
Phoenicoideae 119
Phoenicoseris pinl/ata (HoLTTUM) 109
Phoenix 114
cal/ariensis 114
da<'t1'lifèra (TOMLINSON) 86,
122, 127

424
Phoenix
rec/inata (TOMLINSON) 114,
119.122,127
Phylica ericoides (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Plnllanlhus 55, 58, 79, 200,
. 204, 208, 210, 244, 260, 309
alpeslri.\' (TROLL) 249
caro/inicnsis (TROLL) 249
discoïdeus (Roux) 205
dislichus (COOK) 260, 261
/(oghicllsis (Roux) 205
lacunarius (ATTIMS) 231
lIIi1nosoid"s (COOK) 208, 212
IIII/ellerianus (COOK) 208.
210, 212. 253. 255
I/n'YIifi,/ills (TROLL) 243. 244.
250
niruroide 208
nin/ri 75, 260
polrgonoidcs (A TTJ~S) 229.
230. 23 I. 260
lIrinaria (COOK) 208.212
Ph\'/larIIIrlJII madagascllriel1.lis
(LEEUWE"'BERG) 154
Phylloholrron (Phrlloholl'I,II/I)
210
somuxianum (COR'JER) 117
s]iarhulalum (CORNER) 114,
115, 117
Plnlloslachys balllbusoùJes 145
Phrlelephas macrocarpa (CORNER) 117
P1nlulacca
decandra (LEEUWENBERG) 155
dioica (KORIBA) 161
Plnlolaccaceae 155, 161
PiCN/ 40, 192, 330
Picrolemma cf pseudoco[fca
(CHAMBERLAIN) 139
PÎ('ris

.fIorihunda (LEEUWENBERG)
64. 154
phillrreifillius 258
Pilca microphrlla (TROLL) 251
Pi/ioslil{ma J 4
Pinaccac 95. 199. 226. 246
Pinus 32, 45. 60. 75. 22 I. 226.
30!. 328, 330
carihaca (RAUH) 95. 226.
327. 328
el/iollii (RAUIl) 226. 327
merA:usii (RAU H) 226
pil/asler 327
radi{({a (RAUH) 226, 327
silL'Cslris (RAUH) 226. 327
slrobus (RAUH) 226,278, 327.
328
Piper 164. 177,250
aduncum (PETIT) 177
Piperaceae 7,127,164,177,
250, 341
Pipladeniaslrum afdcanum
(TROLL) 250
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Pisollill I{randis (LI'J'UWL'JBERG)
155
Pillwcellllhium 14
hallsenlilnii (COR'JI'R) J 10,
113. 117
Pillospllroceac 155. 168. 169.
173
Pillosporum prollrellse (LauWE'JHERG) 155
PlacodisclIS hancoensis (COR"'ER) 114. 118
Planchonella A:ue/J/niensis
(RAUH) 228
Plolonio 198
insignis (MASSART) 199
Pleclocomia 104
griffilhii (HOLTTUM) 104
Pleuromeia slernbergi (HouTU~) 264, 265
Pleuromeiaceoe 265
Plu Ille ria 22
alha 153
ruhra (LEEUWLNHLRG) 154
Podocarpaceae 226
Podocarpus 300
salicifillius (RAUH) 226
Polyallhia 322
lalerijlora (Roux) 204
longijiJ/ia (Roux) 204
POII'Kalll 8
mrrlijillia (SCARROKE) 217
pcp/is l'al'. hoinens;s (LEEUWENBl'R(;) 155
venenosa (CHAMIlI'RLAI'i) 139
Polrgalaceac 8. 9. 56, 139, 155.
217. 236. 238, 250. 254. 255
Polygonac"'f(' 8. 21. 88.
143-145. 205. 214. 248. 250.
256
Pohgonlll1l 8
(uspidallllll (MCCLURF) 88,
143-145
Poll'podiaceae 224
Polrscias .fidra (LEEUWENBERG)
154
Populus 24, 33, 34, 60, 379
Ir;chocarpa 33, 34
Pola/ia al110ra (CHAMBERLAIN)
136, 139
Polomorphc pellala (TOMLlNSON) 127
Pourouma m;nor (AUBRÉVILLE)
190, 352
Presloea monlana 126
Primulaccae 8, 127
Prionium serraili/II (TOMLI'JSO'i)
127
Prolell II/adimsis (LHLWENIlIRG) 155
ProlellCl'lIe 7. 82. 110. 113. 118.
155. ln
Prolium 249. 352
Prolllmel{ahar;1I ,l'llIpflllna
(RALH) 227

Prunus 14, 34, 47
Psaronius 264
Pseudimo frulescens (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Pseudolarix 60, 300
Pseudomanla/ia macrophrlla
(CORNER) 118
Pseudolsuga menziesii 32
Psiadia allissima (LEEUWENBERG) 154
Psidium 62. 244, 248
Klwjava (TROLL) 240, 250
I{ainecnsc (TROLL) 243. 244,
250
Psycholria 21. 146, 153. 262
hroc le{({a (LEEUWEKBERG)
155
nel'l'O,l'a (LEELJWENBER(;) 146,
155
su/~neri (LHC\VE:--iBERG) 155
Pleriodo.l'l'el'l1li1lcs 264
PlerOCarl'us 14
indicus (TROLL) 250
officina/is (TROLL) 250
P(crOSperlJIUnl senl;,wlg;tta!UlJl
(TROLL) 251

Ptj'chosperma 119
Pum ru;molldii (HOLTTU~) 68,
104. ]05.108
P.I'cnalll17lls 192, 196, 198
il/lKOlensis (MASSART) 200.
383
dillklagei (MASSART) 196,
198. 200. 252, 253, 255
PI'CI!Oco/lla allguslij'olia (COR;-.1ER) 117
Pyrel1acanrha I/Iangenol;ana 256
Pl'rus 60

Q
Qualca 198, 353
cf roSCil (MASSART) 196.200.
352
Quararihca 170. 173
Kuiilllcnsis (FAGERLl'JD) 170,
173, 298
lurhillala (FAGERLl';Il) 173,
297. 299. 384
QUilssia afi'icalla (LU:UWE'iBER(;) 155
QucrClls 14. 18. 22 I. 227. 369
l'IIbra (R~UH) 227,282,356.
364
sessi/iflara (RAUH) 36. 72, 79,
225. 227, 321
suh,laicea (RAUH) 227
telulilla 338
rirginiana (RAUH) 66, 224.
227
Quiina oiapoquensis (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
Quiinaceae 139
Quisqual;s 14
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R
Radlkol,'ra Ullodelldroll (CORNER) Iig
Ralldia 167, ln
jil~alulli (FA(a,Ru'"ll)
173
rubullu (MAssART) 200
RUllllllcllluccac 7, g, 127
Rupul/cu 23
asrllllllcirica (ATTI'IS) 231
gr~lIIdifoliu (COR:--:ER) 117
Raphiu X3, 104, 107, 120
giganl('(l (ToMu:--:so,) 119,
123,127
hllmilis (HOL TTL\t) 104
regalis (HOLTTU\t) 104, 105,
109, 139
lacdigcra (HOL TTU\I) 104
Raul'olfia
ct: ~acrophrl/a (LEEUWE:--:BERG) 154
obscura (LEEUWE"BERG) 154
VOllliloria (LEEUWE,"IlERG)
154
Ravcl/ala 40, 6X, 122
madagascariensis (TO\ILI"SON) 122. ]27

Remirca }J1ar;{;/1w 263
Rlwlllnuccac 7.155.173. In,
200, 205, 212. 255. 256
Rhalllilus 14
f;'allglliu (MASSART) ln, 200
Rlwl'hio.\lrlis 236
hcnil/cllsis (MAViI:'JOT) 236,
23g, 253, 254, 255
Rhuliis 122
cxcelsu 120, 125
Rhulilol'clalulIl hcgllci (TROLL)
250
Rhccdiu 14
ct: lIIa("I'Olilnl/u (A"nl\IS) 231
Rhipsulis 24X
Rhi~ol'I/()ra
22-24. 33, 39, 46.
47, 57, 5X, 63, 66, 7L n
230 232,266,273, 274,279.

292
lIlangle (ATTIMS) 33, 38, 51,
63, n 230, 232, 213, 310.
311,314
racemosa (ATTI\IS) 72,95.
228, 230, 232
Rhi:ophoraceae 20-22, 24, 38,
47, 49, 95, 185. 189. 190,
196, 197, 205, 229, 232, 311
Rhododcndron
aurigerallwn (LEEUWè'BERG)
154
jerrugineulIl (SCARRO'f) 217
hirsutulIl (SCARRO'EI 217
loc/wc (SCARIW'I) 217
I1wxilllUIIl (LEFU\\I'HIRG)
154
lIIucrolll//allllll (SCARRO,n
217

RhopuloUirpuccae 250
RhopuloUlrpu.l' 11Icidll\' (TROLL)
250
RllOpalost.l'lis 69, 110
Rhus 14X, ISO, 151, 153, 154,
379
copal/illa (LHLiWINBI'R(;)
153. 154
coriaria (LHlJWINBI'R(i) 154
leralanu (ScARRONE) 216
I,phinu (LEflJWENIJERG) 151,
152, 153
Rh.l'Iimrium IOllgifôliulII (MANGENOT) 234, 237, 238
Richcria grandis (AUJJRÉVlLLE)
190
Ricinodendron heudelolii
(RAUH) 227
Ricinlls 62, 151, 153
cOlllll1l1nis (LEEUWENBERG)
88. ISO, 155
Rinorea 8
hengalellsis (TROLL) 246
mr, dislicha 245,251
lalYlIliea (TROLL) 251
rialla 168, 171
RipogOllllll/ 5X
.l'('(fndcns (MCCLURE) 70. 142.
145
Ril'illia 155
Rodoglluphaloll luku.l'ense (MAsSART) 199
Rosa 239
canilla (CHAMPA(;NAT) 242
ROlaccac 7, g, 60, 170. 173.
199. 23g. 242, 246 24g, 250
Rolhlllullilia
hispidu (PITlT) 176. 177
IOllgif7ora (FAGERUNIl) 170,
173
Roul'l'clillu hoivini (PRÉVOST)
166
ROLIIoilea 110, 114
oleracNi (CORNER) ]] 7
regia 116
Rubia 14
Rubiaeeae 6, 8. 9, 20-23, 40,
55,61, 93,114, IIX, 146.
149. ISO, 155, 161, 173, 174,
175,177, 190, 196,200,201,
201, 203. 205, 206,207, 209
212,214,2/5,217,232,236,
237, 238. 242, 250, 252, 255.
260, 263. 342
Ruhus 239
ida('us (CHA\lPAGNAT) 242
sU.lulilis (CHAMPAGNAT) 249
Rulillgiu /lIudagascaricnsi,l'
(TROLL) 251
RlIlIlex g
RlIscuc('(lC 260
Ru\'clIs 260
Rlitaceae 7, 22, g4, 105, 106,
109,155,214,217,232

425
Rralliu 208
,IJ'ecio.lu (Roux) 205
spcc;osa l'Of. hic%(
(COOK) 110,212

s
Sahal 63,69, 110
l'almel (1) (COR:"ER) 114, 117
Salacia cl prollrellsis (ROLX)
205
Sali.\ 34. 56
Salmdor<! liersica (CIIA\IPAG'AT) 23X, 240, 241. 241
Salmdor(}ceac 239, 240. 242
Salllhucus 34, 139
nigra (CHA\IPAG:"AT) 239
Sapinduccuc 7,8,47, X7, 118,
136, 136,139,155,161, 110.
256, 34X
Sapindus 14
Sapium
aUCliparil/1II (MAssART) 199
comululII (TROLL) 147.250
discolor (KORIBA) 156. 161
Sapolaceac 7, 8. 10. 47. 60 .
IIX, 185,1/57. 190.205.243,
24~ 247, 250. 348. 384
Sara('(} /{/ipillgCl1.Iil (TROLL) 15,
243. 144, 150
Sa/'{//'{/ilga 6X
,l'ù/llosa (Ln'U\\T'JJIRli) 154
Sa/,{/l/ia 191
Saral/iacea" 191
Sarcococcl/S collfilla (MA'(il>JOT) 238
Sassa fias 46
officillale (AUHRi,VILlI) 190
Sa.\!fi·agaccac 8
Smhiosa
crclim (SCARRO"E) 217
proliféra (LfEUWE'BER(;) 154
5('(11' 1'0 la
pll/lIIieri (ALDRÉVILLE) 186.
189,190
l'ericCli (AUJJRÉVILLf) 190
suhcapilala (RALH) 227
ScaJ'hium X2
Scap/iopelalul11 allloellUlIi (CHA\IPAG>JAT) 242
ScheJ.f7era 150, 153
altenu{J/a (LEEUWE"BERG)
153. 154
lIlorototon i (LEEl.:Wf"JJfRG)
154,293, 376
pa/'{/ëllsis (LEELWE"JJFRG)
154, 376
Schi~oca\ia li/l/I"rha('hia/w
(CIIAMDERLAI') 135. 139
Schi~()I()hiulII
151, 216. 117
e.\ce/ll/III (LUU\\T'IlIRG)
150, 15 L 155
Sch"''1'/ia 23

426
Schumanniopin·ton
hirsutum (PETIT) 177
maKnijlcul/1 (COOK) 206, 208,
209,210,212 (trans. PETIT)
177
prohlmwticum (PETIT) 22,
176, 177
Schuurmansia h~l1inKsii (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Scitamineae 61, 119, 122, 124,
342
Scleroiohium 20, 21, 174, 176,
177. 21 O. 298
Scrophuiariaceae 6. 8, 205
Scytopetalaceae 250
Scytopetaium tieghemii (TROLL)
251
Securidaca iongepedunculatus
(TROLL) 250
Selag!ne!la 196
Semecarpus magni/lcus (CORNER) 112,117
Senecio 18, 146, 149, 157, 158
canalicuiatus (LEEUWENBERG)
154
erica-rosenii (KORIBA) 157,
158, 161
johnston!i (LEEUWENBERG)
. 146, 149, 154
kel1iodel1dron (LEEUWENBERCi)
146, 149, 154
ieucadel1dron (LEEUWE'lBERG)
154
redevivus (A TTIMS) 231
Sequoia 198, 304, 336, 379
sempervirens (MASSART) 199
Serenoa 263
Seshania 205
grandi/lora (RAUH) 227
Shorea 198, 384
acuminata 10
Io:o1'Orthii (Roux) 205
leprosula 379
ovaiis (MASSART) 192, 197,
199
pinanga (Roux) 200, 201,
203, 205
Sida 260
earpinifalia (TROLL) 249, 250
Sigesbeckia orientalis (STONE)
218,220,221
Sigillaria eiegans (MASSART)
265, 266
Sigiliariaceae 265, 266
Simarouba 23
amara(ScARRONE) 217
Klauca (Sc ARRO'lE) 217
Simaroubaceae 7, 8, 23, 118,
139,155, 157, 158, 161, 217
S!paruna 236, 244
cristata (MA!\'GE:"WT) 236,
238
Kuianensis (Roux) 205
Sioanea 376
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massonii (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
cr sinemariensis (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
Smeathmannia puhescens
(COOK) 212
Smiiacaceae 70, 142, 145
Smilax 58
Socratea 69
exorrhiza (CORNER) 117
Sohnreyia excelsa (HOLTTUM)
84, 105, 106, 109
Soianaceae 7, 155,205
Soianum 153, 260
atropurpureum (LEEUWENBERG) 155
avicuiare (LEEUWENBERG) 155
hahamense (LEEUWENBERG)
155
erianthum (LEEUWENBERG)
155
Sonneratia 71
caseolaris (ATTIMS) 232
griffithii (RAUH) 228
Sonneratiaceae 8, 191,195,200,
232
Sophora 14
Spathelia 106
hrittonii (HOLTTUM) 109
.l'impie.' (HOLTTUM) 109
Spathodea 138
Sphenociea
~eyianica (LEEUWENIJERG)
154
~eyianica (STONE) 221
SpiKelia antheimia (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Spilamhes acme!la (LI'EUWENBERG) 154
Spondianthus preussii (RAUH)
227
Spol1dias 214, 216
momhin (SCARRONE) 216, 376
Stachytarpheta urticifolia (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Stangeria 134
Staudtia gahonensis (MASSART)
200
Stenomeridaceae 144
Sterculia 14
Ioetida (AUBRÉVILLE) 191
tragacantha (AUBRÉVILLE)
191
Sterculiaceae 7, 8, 20, 36, 40,
91,112,118,161,175,
176-178,181,182,191,200,
242,245,246,251,260
Strasburgeria robusta (ATTlMS)
232
Strasburgeriaceae 232
Streliba 68, 122, 130
nicoiai (TOMLINSON) 122, 123,
127
reKinae (SCHOUTI') 133
Strelit~iaceae
40, 68, 122, 123,
125, 127. 133,261

Strepho/lema 248
pseudocoia (TROLL) 246,247,
249
Stromhosia
Klaucescens (Rocx) 205
pustulata 41
Strvchnos 199, 236,237, 238,
250
cOI1Kolana (MANGENOT) 238,
255
iwrslleidiana (MASSART) 199
variah!iis (MANGE!\'OT) 96,
238
Stryphnod~ndron exceisum 269
Stylocalamites 264, 265
Styphclia pancheri (RACH) 227
Strracaceae 205
S/rrax benzo!n (Roux) 205
Suriana 160
maritima (KORIBA) 157, 158,
160, 161
Surianaceae 158
Swartzia 352
prouacensis (TROLL) 248, 250
Swietenia 18, 25, 62, 221, 224,
225, 384
macrophy!la (RAUH) 227
mahagoni (RAUH) 66, 227
Symphonia 202
giohulifèra (Rocx) 205, 261
Synedre!la nodijlora (LEEUWENBERG) 154
Synsepaiul11 dulcillcum (AUBRÉVILLE) 191
SyrinKa 16
SI'~J"Kium
234
T
Tahebuia 376
donncl-smithii (KORIBA) 160
serratijolia (KORIBA) 284,
287, 308
Tahernaemontana 152, 153
crassa (LEEUWENBERG) 129,
151, 154
iboga (LEEUWENBERG) 154
unduiata (LEEUWENBERG) 154
Tachia 8
guianensis (Roex) 18, 19, 40,
201, 203, 205
Tachigaiia
bracteoiata (PETIT) 177
cr muitijuga (PETIT) 177
panicuiata (PETIT) 177
Taiauma piumierii (RAUH) 227
Talisia
alf. eiephantipes (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
II/oiiis (CHAMBERLAIN) 87,
136, 136, 139
Tamarix 41
Tapeinocheiio.\· 144
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145
pUlIgens (MCCLURE) 144, 145
7àpeillosperma
lTiSIObalense (CORNER) 117
pachycaulum (CORNER) 112,
113, 117
psaladense (LEEUWENBERG)
155
reillardii (RAUH) 227
7àpirira guianensis 376
l'apura guianensis (COOK) 210,
212
Taxaceae 41
Taxodiaceae 199
Taxodium 60. 300
Taxus 192, 198
haccala (MASSART) 41. 199
l'l'coma 252, 255
l'l'clona grandis 67
Terminalia 14.46, 56, 57, 183.
184, 293. 365
amazonia (AUBRÉVILLE) 184,
185,187,190,293.384
archipcla"i (A UBRÉVILLE) 190
arjuna 71
h~llerica (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
ca/amansanay (AUBRÉVILLE)
190
calappa (AUBRÉVILLE) 56, 75,
91, 184, 188, 190, 282
;vorcnsis (AUBRÉVILLE) 184,
188, 190
manwlay (AUBRÉVILLE) 190
if pamca (AUBRÉVILLE) 190,
365
superba (AUBRÉVILLE) 184,
187,190
Ternslroemia merrilliana (AuBRÉVILLE) 191
Ternslroemiaceae 191
Telragaslris a/lissima (RAUH)
226
Telrorchidium
didymoslemon (PETIT) 176
OPPOSilifolium (PETIT) 176
Thamnoplcris schlechlendalii
(CORNER) 264
Theaceae 7, 34, 20J, 205, 232.
238
Theohroma 14.24.40,79.178.
180
cacao (NOZERAN) 36. 79, 91.
177,180,182
"randif/orum (MASSART) 196,
200
mariae (CORNI'R) 118
microcarpa (MASSART) 200
speciosum (NOZERAN) 180.
181. 182
Theophraslaeeae 8. 112, 118,
293. 365
Thevelia perul'ialla (SCARRONE)
216

Thomandersia 166
anachorela (PRÉVOST) 166
bUlarei (PRÉVOST) 166
congolana (PRÉVOST) 166
Thunbergia 240
erecla (CHAMPAGNAT) 239.
240
Thunber!?iaceae 240
Thymclcaceae 155. 161. 233.
:!JJ, 238
Tiegheme/la 185
heckclii (AUBRÉVILLE) 191
Tilia 306
plalyphyllos (TROLL) 251
Tiliaceac 155. 196. 197. 200.
205,217,247,248,251. 376
Tillandsia 261
usneoides 261
Tina sli'iala (LEEUWENBERG)
155
Tococa guianensis (SCARRONE)
217
Tournefàrlia argenlea (LEEUWENBERG)
146. 149
Toulieia guianensis (LEEUWENBERG) 155
Towmila 173
p/umierii (F AGERLIND) 173
Trallinickia cf demerarae
(RAUH) . 226
Treculia afi-icana (TROLL) 247.
250
Trema 48. 54. 73. 202, 204,
376. 382
cannabina (Roux) 206
floridana (Roux) 206
micramha (Roux) 204. 206
occldemalis 55. .18.1
or;enla!i.\' (Roux) 204. 206
Tribroma 178. 180
bicolor (NOZERAN) 178, 181,
182
Tribu/us lerreslris 262
Tricalysia gossweilerii (Roux)
205
Trichilia monade/pha (RAUH)
227
Trichosanlhes 14
Triclwscypha ferruginea (CORNER) 85,112, 114,115,117
Trigonobalanus verlicillalus (ATTIMS) 2.11
Trilliaceae 126
Tripela/um cymosum (ATTIMS)
231
Triphmphy/tum pellalum 256,
257
Triplaris 8,21,216
surillamensis (SCARRO:--JE) 214
Trip/ochilon 221
scleroxrloll (RAUH) 228
Triulllfella cordif()lia (LEElJWENBERG) 155
Trouellea heleromera (RAUH)
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228
Trmwlococcus o/igandrus
(TROLL) 245,246,247,250
Tsu!?a 64. .128
canadensis 40, 246, 328, J29
Turllera ulmifolia (ATTIMS) 232
Turneraceae 2.12
Turraea
helerophy/ta (CHAMPAGNAT)
240
sericea (TROLL) 250

u
Uapaca
bojeri (RAUH) 227
guillansis (RAUH) 227
U/ex 47
U/maceae 48, 54, 73. 202, 204.
206,247.248.251
U/mus 59
americana (TROLL) 251
effllsa (TROLL) 242.247. 251
f,;/iacea (TROLL) 247.251
Uiodendracelle 266
U/odendron major (MASSART)
266
Umbe/lifàae 7-9. 106, 183
UrophrllulII 205
Urt ira 8
Urlicaceac 8. 186. /89,191.251

v
Vacc;lIiaceae 233, 2J4
VaccilliulII 236
corymbosulII (MANGENOT)
2.13. 234, 238
Ve/toziaceae 70
Venlilago africana (COOK) 212,
255
Verbena 8
Verbenaceae 7, 8, 44, 67, 118.
1.19. 155. 240. 242
Vernonia appendieu/ala (LEEUWE~BERG) 154
ViburnuJ1J 20. 44
rhrlidophr/tuJ1J 18. 19
Viola 8
Vio/accoe 8, 9. 112. 118. 168,
169. 171, 173.245.246. 251
Virola 192. 196. 198. 276. 350.
383
melinonii (MASSART) 200
surinamensis (MASSART) 28,
191. 200, 276, 312. 383
Viscum album (LEEUWENBERGI
155
Vismia 2.16, 244
augusla (Roux) 4J, 202, 205
cOllféniflora (MANGENOT)
238
cf ji-rruginea (MANGENOT)
238
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Vismia
guineellsis (TROLL) 248, 250
ViraCt'ae 251
Viris 34
Voacanga
a{ricana (LEEUWENBERG) 150.
154
rhouarsis (LEEUWENBERG) 154
Vochvsia 25, 284, 285
Voclil'siaceae 196, 352
Vonirra 130
urilis (SCHOUTE) 133
Vouacapoua americana (TROLL)
246, 250, 382

w
Wallichia 264
disricha (HOL TTUM/CORNER)
40, 106. 115
Walrhcria indica (PITlT) 175,
176. 177. 256
Washil7grollia 292
Weinmannia 231
Wielandiclla augusrifolia (LEEUWENBERG) 264. 265
Wilkesia
gl'l17110xiphiw17 (HaL TTUM) 109

hol,,/.1'i (TOMLlNSO:-J) 127
Williamsollia sCll'ardimUi (CORNER) 264
Willia/17.loniclla corollara (LEEUWENBERG) 264
Winreraccae 161
Wirsenia 70
Wrighria
refigiosa (TROLL) 249
rOl/7enrosa (TROLL) 249

x
Xanrhophyllu711 currisii 56
Xanrhorrhoea 70. 71. 151. 248
ausrrafis 136. 146
media (CHAMBERLAIN) 139
prcissii 146, 151
resin osa 136
Xanrhorrhoeaceae 68.70, 110,
117,136,139,146,151,248
Ximcnia 23, 47, 60
americana (CHAMPAGNAT)
242
Xylopia 55
acrhiopica (Roux) 204
discrcla (Rm;x) 204

y
Yucca 14,70.71. 151
aloifolia (LEEUWENBERG) 153
bret'i(olia (SC HaUTE) 133
{ilamellrosa (LEEUWENBERG)
151

z
7al1lia 134, 135
floridana (CHAMBERLAIN) 135.
138
Zca mavs (TOMLlNSO:-J) 127
Zcyhcrc:lla mal'omhense (AUBRÉVILLE) 191
Zingiher (~fficinale 124
Zingiheraceac 7. 124. 125. 127
Zingiherales 124. 261
Zi2lphus papuanus (COOK) 212.
255
Zuccarinia IIwC!'opln'//a (COOK)
212
Zygocacrus 248
Zygogoniu711 161
Zygophyllaccac 239. 240. 242,
262
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Abortion. apical 156. 163
Abscission 37.61
of branches 41. 55.208.210
of Hevea leaves 26
of Philodendron leaves 135
of shoots 60
of stipules 20
of termi nal bud 247
A bsolute bra nch order 41
Acaulescent 116. 135
Acaulous 105
definition 99
Accessory bud 23. 58
Acropetal 104. 106. 123
Acrotony 46. 87. 89, 1.,3
Adult phasc 17.236.257
Aerial roots 60.69.71. 72.135.279
in Pandanus 69
Africa n-oil palm 37. 85. 117
Agc 16 18
of branch mcristem 55
dctcrmination of 65. 66
to first tlowering 16
rclatcd with changes ofvigor 313
upper limit of parcnchym
cclls 306
AlIciopathic 16
Amazon Basin Il
American beech 250. 379
Amcrican elm 251
Ampere 79
Anacardiaceous tree 348. 350
Ancmochores 331
Angiosperm 60. 176. 268
bioenergetics of 301, 302
AnimaIs in forest 372-374
Anisophylly 40. 49. 52. 53. 197,
202
Annual rings 65
Ants 161. 163. 195
ants' nest 165, 208. 209
Apex 163
latent 36
orga nizing 151
Apical
control 46. 48. 54. 72
complex 151
dominance 46. 335
Apoxogcncsis 266
Appcndagc 32
Apple 5

267.274.282.292.311
Apposition growth 52.53, 56, 182
branch diffcrcntiation in 292
in branch complcx 56. 167
definition of 228
Arabian coffee 202. 255
plagiotropy in 292
Araliad 146
stratcgy of 231
Arborescent monocotyledons
AUBRÉVILLE'S model 51. 56. 84.
60. 110.220
91.101. 173. 182.183. 184.
with secondary growth 70
185, 186.187.188.189, 190.
Arborescent reiteration 277,
198. 226. 230. 260. 262. 274.
279, 340
280.281,282. 305
Architectural
definition of 182
analysis 75, 99, 272, 292
strategy of 186
continuum 74, 79, 216, 263
A vocado 5. 13. 62. 225. 227
development 99
Axial conformity 83
Architectural mode1 4, 55, 74,
Axillary buds 22. 23
76. 80. 98, 108
f10wering 242, 244
definition of 75. 81
Axis 86.99. 130. 139. 142. 186.217
key to 84
branch 50. 53. 145. 224. 232.
method of description ex234. 255. 332. 369
plained 98
change in orientation 5. 254
method of illustration 98
conc-bcaring 59
methods of analysis 77
creeping 59
range of examples 97
diffcrcntiation 50
relation to vigor 314
dorsivcntral 128
in roots n. 379
sources of information 98
epicotyledonary 14. 16. 25. 146
Architecture 1. 110. 174, 309.
150. 151. 167.224.246.252
hapaxanthic 126
3J2. 375. 380
initial juvenile 252
conforming to model 75.310
liancsccnl 258
detinitlon of 74 75
dvnamics of 383
mcga phyllous 301
e~olutionary analysis 261
Axis
forest 332
mixed 5. 139. 140. 232. 234.
fossil trees 263, 264,265,267
244. 246. 253. 273
of gymnosperms 327
ortholropic 188. 208. 236.
herbs 259
242. 252. 249. 262. 292. 293.
inherited tree 74
295. 365
pachycaulous 301
lianes 251
plagiotropic 53. 292. 242
para met ers of 82
relation to energy 302, 309
primary 161
relation to size 309
primary diameter of 82
relation to taxonomy 75
relay 5.6. 112. 145. 146. 155.
relation to trec survival 315
238. 242. 246. 248. 249. 254
senescent 372
single 4. 81. 109
Aroids, morphology of 135
trunk 50. 145. 1n. 184. 232
Article 5
types in woody plants 50
un branched 4
Articulate growth 25, 36. 44, 161
Articulation 164. 168
Ashes 5, 225, 226
B
Asparagus 145
Asymmetric crowns 360, 362.
Bactcria in leaf nodules 21. 22
Balata 185. 187
364. 365. 367
ATTIMS' model 95, lOI, 184,
Balsa 160
Balsam tir 198. 199
220. 226. 2JO. 2J l, 260. 266,
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Baluru 122,1::5
Bamboo 6, 24, 40, 5R, RR, ] 39,
140, 144, 2('0, 379
aggressivc 144
essential construction of 3, 4
establishment growth 140
leptomorph 142
morphologyof 83, 140
pachymorph 142
secondary bud complcx 24
Banana L 2, 86, 10(" 125, ] 27
Bananenform 100
Banji 34
Basi flory 114
Basipetal 106
Basitony 46, 86, 88, 140
Bayonet-junctions (bayonetjoints) 136, 178, 269, 270,
271, 275,276, ::83, 297, 321
in reiteration 269,270,271,
283, 297
Bean 72
Beech 6, 74, 250, 379
Betel-nut palm 116
Bifurcation 128, 129, 130, 185,
186
in palms 130
Bioenergetics 321, 32(" 328
Biological age 341
cycle 77
Biological nomads 383
Biomass 107,212,279,372,374
and energetics 302ff.
metabolic and non-metabolic
30(,,307
production of 304
Birch 74
Bird chillies 155
Birth rate, per capita (i,) 315
Black oak 339
Blueberrv 233, 234, 235, 238
Bois-angilille 384
Bole 2
Boomvarens 100
Botanic garden, function of
78
Bottle brush 35
Bougainvillea 240, 242
Bramble 242
Branch 5,50,51,53.55, 142
chronology of development
81
complex 24,51,53,55,119,
139,142,156,183.184,185,
213,213,214,232,234
determinate 142
divergent 253
dynamics 40
erratism of 308
lowest (major) 325, 327
meristem dilTerentiation 5, 48
orthotropic 5, 50. 53. 145,
156, 230
peripheral 53, 344, 346
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phyllomorphic 50, 206, 294,
328
plagiotropic 50,53, 145, 18(,.
252, 294, 295. 327
polymorphism 48, 59
precocious 45
proleptic 44, 50, 273
shed 325
sylleptic 44, 50. 273
systems 99, 214
Branch chronology 57
in tree construction 81
Branch dimorphism 206
Branch order 151
chronology 40
in Eucalyptus 58
terminology 40
Branch orientation, changes in
160
Branching 50, 80, 8 L 110, 130,
145, 148, 151, 153, 156, 163,
167,216, 232, 233, 235, 239,
26~ 266, 272, 29~ 303
axillary 87, 128
basal 118,120,122,139,144,
176, ::35
continuous 47, 173, 174, 204,
208, 220, 228, 230, 272, 293,
::95
dichotomous 12R
diffuse 47, 203, 220, 228, 292
discontinuous 176
distichous 178
dynamics 40
intermittent 47
irregular 17(,
monopodial 167, 184
pattern 17,78, 150, 151,152,
170
precocious 130
by reiteration 272
in relation to shoot growth
185
rhvthmic 25, 28, 29, 197,
'220. 272
sequential 42,273, 274,290,
328, 330
sympodial 4, 70, 109
"Terminalia "-type 183
tiered 293
vegeta tive 102
Brazil-nut 93, 205
Bread-fruit 223, 224, 227
Broad-Ieaved dicotyledons 327
energetics of 300
Bud(s)
accessory 23, 58
adventitious 63, 138
axillary 22, 23
burst 35
components of 22
covered 20
definition of 18
differcntial potcntial 23

dormant 42, 156, 178,270,
314
lateral 18, 22, 44, 225, 273
multiplè 22
naked 19, 20, 22
primary complex 23
protection of 18
reserve 22, 23, 190
resting 30,33, 112, 122,223
secondary complex 23
seriai 23, 58, 210, 254
supernumerary 23,210
terminal 18,32, 140, 211,
225, 273
transverse complex 23
trees without 18
varnish-covered 22
Bud composition 22, 32
constant 231
Bud-scale scars 25, 26, 44, 172
Bud-scales 18, 22, 43, 44. 82,
137, 150, 186
on proleptic branches 15,44,
225
Bugloss 106
Building phase 368
Bulbil 60, 106, 110
Buttresses 288, 290, 293
surface area of 290
C
Cabbage palm 117
Cabbage-trees 100, 15 L 153,
327
C.A,!. (Crown Area Index) 350
Calabash-trec 60, 239, 240, 241
Calamites 2
Cambial activity 80, 210, 298,
300, 304, 306, 324
in relation to shoot extension
32
in tropical trees 67
Cambial dormancy 65,314
Cambial initiais 288
Cambial rest 65
Cambium L 130, 288
in energy exchange 304
production by 288
vascular 119
Candelabra-tree 79
Cannon-bail tree 63, 225, 227
Canopy 105, 180, 269, 270,
274, 278, 282, 284, 285, 334,
338, 340, 348, 354, 356, 358,
360, 362, 364, 365, 369, 372,
375, 378, 379, 382, 383, 385
and flushing 25
Carambola 97, 245, 246
Carpel 112
Carrying capacily of environment 107
Caryotoid palms 106
Cashcw 216
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Cassava 5, 88, ISO, 155
Castor-bean 88, ISO
Castor oil 5. 155
Caulillorous 110. 112. 178, 180.
195, 234. 239. 244
Caulillory 22,24,63. 109, 110.
114,180,225,247
l'ca ra rubber 93. 150, 155
Cells
humidity 342. 346
light 338, 341
shadow 338, 340-342, 346
Central Amcric,1I1 rubber-tree

206, 209
Century plant 104. 107
Chablis 282. 358. 365-369. 372.
374-:\76. 377, 379, 382. 385
definition of 368
description of 368
illustrated 362,371,373
CHAMHCRLAt'-:'s model 84. 87.
87,100,101. 110, 115, 133,
134, 135, 136,137, 138. 145,
14~ 253. 254. 270, 27~ 297
bayonet joints in
definition of 133
strategy of 138
CHAMPAGNAT'S model 96.96,
101,232,238-240.241, 255,
260. 273
defmllion of 238
st ra legy of 239
Cincinni 61. 102
Climate
and f10wering 63, 64
and leaf formation 35
non-seasonal 10. 25. 33
Singapore Il
and tree growth 10, 74
uniformity Il. 32, 74
Climax community 370
Clone
of bamboo 143
of Hevea 25. 78
propagation 122
Closed growt hot' animaIs 16
l'lumps 126
Coca 249
Cocoa 2. S. 24. 36, 42. 50. 55,
57.63.72. 74.91. 178. 180,
182
morphlllogy of 57. 58
root organiza tian 72
Coconut 4. 37. 38. 62, 85, 114,
117
continllous growth of 37
Coffee 2,5.13,61,64.74.202
Arabian 202,205
Libcrian 202, 205
Colleter 21
Complex(es)
branch 51,53.55
of organs 309
plagiotropic 5 l, 53, 55
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Composite plant diagram 174
Compound lcaves 210.211,212
with indelcrminate groWlh
210
with rhythmic growth 210
Compression wood 246
l'one 133
Cone-donle 133,134.137
Coniferoid habit 217
Conifers 48, 55, 327
model conformity in 75. 327
Continuous branching 47. 220
Continllous f10wering 63
Continuous growth 25, 27, 36.
65,81. 85,108,110,114.
129. 173, 176. 272
in palms 37
in Rhi~ophora 38
COOK'S model 47.48, 55. 9.\.
93, 101,201,204,206,207,
208, 209, 210, 212, 253, 255.
260. 274, 290, 309, 328
defimtion of 206
energetics in 301
stra tegy of 212
Copal 250
Corn 127
CORNERS' model 83,85, 100,
101. 106.108,109.110. Ill,
112.113.114.115,116.118.
126, 130, 132. 133. 138.212.
239,254,264,265, 274. 286,
298. 309
definltion of 109
strategy of 116
CORNER'S ru les 81. 82. 83. 146.
156, 212, 218, 224. 266. 298.
309
definition of 82
ramification, dimllnition on
83
Correlation(s) and buds 22. 23
Cosmopolitan familics 6
Cotton 90, 174
Cotton tree 53, 54
Crêpc myrtle 240
Crown 2. 4. 248. 280. 290. 324.
334, 336, 338. 344, 352. 360.
.\69
Crown Area Index (C.A.L)
350. 354, 356
Crown depth 326
diagram 358
in gymnosperms 328
relation to lot al height 326
Crown projection 346, 348,
349..\58
methods 344
Crown shape 325
examplcs of 280, 295
Cryptophyte 369
Cupuaçu 180
Cushion-plants 153. 224
Custard-apple 97

Cuttings 48, 51
Cycads 2,5,71. 80. 110, 115,
133. 134
sympodial branchmg 133
Cycles of sylvigenesis 377. 378
Cyelones 366
Cyelophysis 17

D
Date palm 2.86. 127.292
Death
in architectural terms 310
in forest trces 310
Death rate per eapita (~l) 315
Deeiduous 286. 327
Decussatc Icaf arrangement 39.
48,54, 167, 173, 196.201.
202. 236. 242. 240
Dedlffercntiation 49. 55. 72,
273. 280
Definition 76
Dendrochronology 65
and cambial aetivity 304
Dendrometer 67
Determinate growth 34. 35. 50.
55, 60. 81, 139. 140. 142
Diageotropy 48
Dichasia 61, 62
Dichotomous branching 130
terminal 129
Dichotomy 4.87. 128. 129.
130, 130, 264. 272
Dicotyledonolls Iree 101. 109.
268, 326
l'nergeties of 302. 320
Dicotyledons 106. 120. UO,
176. 286
large temperate l'ami lies 6
large tropical families 6
short shoots in 59
Differentiation 81
of axes 5. 50 52, 53
of branch meristems 23. 45.
48
of brandles 290
of bud-scalcs 44
chronology of 57
of f10wers 56
trunk-branch S. 50. 52. 58
Differcntiation levcl 49. 50
Diffuse hrancbing 47
Dimorphism 81. 266
of branches 206
of leaves 32. 49, 196. 201.
220
of shoots 124
Dioccious 110,128,186.189
Dipterocarps 64. 309
Discontinuous bl-anching 47
Dispersal mecl1anislH- habitat
- growth lHode1 331
Distichous
branching 178
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Distichous
kaf 264
phyllotaxis 1n, 244
Distichous leaf arrangement 19,
2R, 29, 39, 48, 49, 53, 81,
106, 122, 123, 140, 194, 196,
200, 202, 206, 247
Disturbances 332. 333. 341.
348, 372, 374, 375
in existing forcsts 366
man mad"é 335, 368
in !ree growth 74
Div<lricating 17
Dogwood 90
Dominance, apical 46. 335
Dormancy 35.47,168,172
Dormant 18,58
Dorsivcntral 27. 48, 51.281
secondary symmetry 39, 48,
49,51,53,55, ln
Dorsivcntrality 180, 196, 208,
236. 239, 244. 246, 248. 280,
lX2. 290. 328, 365
Doug1as·!'ir 32
Doum palm 87, 128, DO
Dragon tree 2, 88. 150. 153
Drawings
and dynamics 75
Dryad 380
Durian 204
germination of 13
Dwarf shoots 59
trees 309
Dyougoung-pétè 367
E

Early leaves. hetcrophylly 34
Early seraI componcnt 386
Early succession al component
379
Earlv wood 65
Eart·h.figs 63
Ecologica1 chimney 297, 332
Ecologica1 gradients 345
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